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18 Viceriæe Appendix (K) A.185

RETURN to the Provincial Secretary, by the Clerks ofthe County Councils ofz,

N Number Total of yearly
Total of rentals Total actual

i NAME oF COUNTY of valueotherthan
of

COUNCIL. acres rentals of
real property. mal property.,

assessed. real property.r

1 COUNTY OF rNT ........
2 COUNTY or LAMBTON .......
8 UNITED COUNTIES oF H1URoN

AND BRUCE..........
4 COUNTY. oF No1lFoLK ......
5 COUNTY OF ELGIN .........
6 COUNTY OF BRANT ........
7 Do ........
8 UNITED COUNTIES oF WENT-

WORTUI AND HIALTN-
Twelve Townships......

9 TowN oF DUNDAs .........

Total .............

10 COUNTY op WELLINGTON....
11 CITY OF TORONTO ............
12 COUNTY oF SnICoE.........
18 COUNTY OF ONTARIO .......
14 UNITED COUNTIES oF NoR-

THUMBERLAND AND DuR-
IIAM . . . ..........

15 COUNTY CF PRINCE BDWARD.
16 COUNTY op HASTINGS.......
17 Do ........
18 CITY Or KINGsTON ........
19 UNITED COUNTIES or LEEDs

AND GRENVILLE .
20 CoUNTY Or CARLETON.
21 UNITEDI CoUNTIrs OF LANARK

AND RENFREw ........
22 Do of do do

4056
5304

7078
746

7824

8818

5249

,8268

3157

.... ....1
340051
440287

470915¾11

479915¾

426229

2310438

.... i. ..

‡4502 552811
.. . .... . .1

£ s. d.

2348
6098

£ s.d.

5970

13095 3 O. 76

226558 15 0
. .. . .. . . . . ..

8358 12 6

4329 5 0

49009 O 0

2802 14' 9

822

10504

£ s. d

948957 0 O

2322524 010
200000,0 0

2522524 0 0

8776300 0 0

14~770 12 6:

* 5200 0O0
867009 10 0

1006888 6 8

500785 10 0:,

* Gaol and Land attached.
† Columns 1 to 8 inclusive left blank in accordance witli Circular from Blue Book Office, Novefn'

ber, 1854.
‡ Aggregate from the Return of the Clerks of the severalMuicipalities for the year 1854

4L

1 b,

I e <l1'1 u6~ ;'V-

Upper Canada for the Year 1854, in terms of the Act 16 Vic. cap. 163; sec. 2

Total of

taxable in-

comes.

£ s. d.

10871 0 0
28653 0 0

10848 0 0
20235 0 0

81078 0 0

... . . . . .

0747 10 0

8,1616 13 4

....... .. ...

12835 0 0

Total value

of

personhd pro-

petty.

£ s.d.

.. .. .. .. ..

1635038
197078:

209137
76200

345837

1078000

204316

176300

187275

Total yearly

value of

personal pro-

perty.

£ s. d.

2927 il 10
2862 1 7

954

Total amouñt of
assessed value

of real and
personal pro.

> perty.

£ s. d.

1088656 15 3
1444970 0 0

2598364
276200

2874564

1169465
290937

1057086
1524838

1267800

539012

648688

Total amount of
taxes imposed

by By-laws,
of the

Municipality.

£ .d

3000
5041'

58238

1534

t 7357

2003
43627

2544

141 0
5 6

0 ô676 1
859916

6 8361 17

9 3840 8

Total anount of
taxes irnposed

by
By-laws of the
CountyCouncil.

£ s.

15594 0

3000 0 0
4841 16j11

4967 2

2003 3

4959 O
2911 4

3358 16
1880 ,0

10676 11

3361 17

41825 6

The sums of roney marked thus (*) are extracted from the Treasurer s Books.
† The above sum is not paid into the County Treasury.,
‡ The following is from the County Treasurer's Return, and refers to the County Municipality for

1854;

. 7 .. ,, .

64379

727



Apedix (K.)

R ETURN &c +

Total amount of Total amount of
Total amount of Total aniount incoine colleétcó Total amount

taxes imposed by Lunatie Asylum or to be collected
r By-laws of any of all taxes fron assessed of income

Provisional or other taxes foi' the use
County Council. as aforesaid. of tho from licenses

Provincial tax. Municipality.

£ s, d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1 .. ...... .. ............. .... ........ .. .... ........ .. ..... .. 5110 0
2 3300...............................183 4 0 14 0 0

3......... .. .... ........ .. .... ........ ...... 7508f15 9 ........
4 Nil.. .... .... .. 09 14 il 3800 14 11 3000 0 0 67 16 0
5 308 2 9251 8 3 2028117 9 748 0 0
S ........ .. .... ..... . .. ........ ....... ...... 619618 4+ 15 0 O
7 ........ .. .... .. ..... .. .... ........ .. .... ........ .. .... ....... .. ....

7 ........................................ .........

10 ........ .. .... 292 7 4 2295 il 2 1218 8 10
11........ .. ..... 1212 4 8 44839 12 1 3938410 G 3268 8 
12 ........ .. .... .2281 2 5187 1 2 470111 4 11210

40215 10.1- 480115 2 95616 8,1 862 0 8

14 ........ .. ..... 703 8 0 4147 4 10 2202 0 0 450 0v
15 ...... ....... 20110 8 159110 8 1300 0 3710*0
10 ......... .. .... . ..... .. .... ........ .. .... 3881 5 2 80 10 0
19........ ............... ............ ....
18 ........ ........ 316 19 0 10998 10 81 6761......1881 18 6l

20 ... .. .... ........ .. .... ........ .. .... 28060 0 0 0 0,

21 ............. 17010 7 5119 8 2421 181 3 85003 0'
22 ............................... 1779 13 10 .

The sums of moncy marked thus (*) are extracted froni the Treasurer's Books.
f This amount not paid into the County Treasury.
‡ The four prcvious headings make this sum.
§ This amount from the various Municipalities not paid into the County Treasury.
( See the aforesaid Circular.

4
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18 Victoriæ. . 8554

-(Continod.) .

Totalamoun a TotalTaol uunt
Total arnount' Totai am in , 'I,'l' Total aàniount'Ttlcpûi Total expeén'di-

of incone from of.incoîno turc ture
of incoine from shares in of incomo from on accountof on aeèount'of'

incorporated froià ail other and other publié
public works. Companies. ail sources.- bricggs. orks

sources. alls

Il s. d. .£ sd. £ s.'d £' d., £ d Ilr.s

1881 10 01l........ ... 1284 8 ',' "0 .":

..... .. ... I 24 5 1 1981 19 1 064100.......

' q339 17 8 ' 10518s 0 1l580 Il
Nil......NiL....Ni....: 80071 10 ','Nil',.. Nil.

1181 9 10 '18 18 1 987718' ' l4 5l 8il' 2 -8495 8S 9' 895à 1
1071 4 0+ 800718,1 20917, G
785 58 ..... ...

............. .... ...... . ..... .. ...... l.. '... ... .J.. .. *

1.

Total..... x en

89297 12 ,S+ 18308,i88 ' 1557 18 '4'
. . .. .... . .... 100919 8 " 5824.0 7ýI

9182+ 12.)69 À184.-'191'

.2247 O0 O 80 102 100 24 8 0
110415 '258215...''
S788 ý9 7' 4045 '4 9l 54510'5ý 1103 0

....... ~~ Il..40... .18 0, 4618 .0 ....

1525 0 'S ........ '14 78 100397l4 ,181 11il, 141421,
1 0 ýo.0 .. l 789 " 7,9 3600 ,7 ; ''40 0,0 4225

.630 .48+S .3 951' 4' 4 850 "41 i 240,

The sums ofi ni ey inarko thus »*) aà extàtedfrom 'tho TrearesBok.,.' ''
t As'the isu s accounýýt's"aýre ijot; yet, arra~ned for: 1854,cannot51 up this return fartcicueo

' nldsadfrom'Go'vernment'for admi'niýstrati'où 'of Juatce, anclCommion, Grainmýr Sho

§ Fro surplusSrhool Fond.os a



Total expenditure
on account of

stock' held in any
incorporated

Company.

£ Is. d.

3000
Nil .....

728

1i41ii

40000

8o

Total expenditure
on account of

schools
and education,

exclusive of
School

Trustees rates.

£ s. d.

1300 0 0
80, 01

1201
895

† 1151 8 8

13257
671

1884

161

154

........ ý160

123

1756
107

11l
7

16

4

Total expenditure
on account of
* the

support of the poor
or

charitable pur-
poses.

£ s. d.

116
181

8

128 2

250

15

514

23

14
69

6

0O

4

6
.6 *

A185

RETURN, &c.

Il .l

Total expenditure
on account of
Debentures

and
interest thereon.

£ s. d.

112915 0>

8813 10
1045 2 8
8008 19( 9
826 13 4

5641 2 0

19835
5895
683

§ 1804

2887

8216
148

29838 6 8

Total gross
expenditure on
account of Ad.-
ministration of
Justice in all its'

branches.

£ s. d.

141418 0
894 4 6

821 7 e10~
1482 198
1546 O ,'0,
1729 2 9

2946 4 4

2290
1270

974

1248

468

754
1250

1814

7'
10."
£

8

8

4
J' 5.

1~.

The sums of money inarked thus (*) are extractedqrom the Treasurer's Books. c
† This includes Common Grammar Schools. £992 Os. 9d. was the sum paid to Common School

from the Government Grant. Barton and Binbrook receivcd during the present year £45 12s 5d5
due for the year 1854.

‡ Grammar Schools only. § Interest on money loaned on By Law.

JI

18 VTicto rioet.

Amount receiv-
cd from

Government
on account of

Adrministration
of Justice.

£ s.d.

59418 6
189 16 7

> 4441511
364 4 8
784 5 8

*

(† 1861

117

316
71

369

468
499,

179 0
loi 0O

Appendi .185

Total nett Total expendi-
expenditure on ture on accôùnt

account of of salàries and
Administration the expenses of

of Justice. " 'Municipal,
Government.,

£s. d.

819 14 6
894 4 6

821 710
9883 9

1182 O 0
17291.2,91

1084

21738
1270

9081
518
99

290
751

705
257

890
440

1631
553

19 8)t811 4

The sums of money marked thus
t Not added.
t Secured by By-law.

6797
98

746

780
58

784

3276
280

898
29,7

0, 6
7 7

Total expendi

ture on ail

other accounts,

£ s. d.

589 12 6
311412 5

2091 7 "5f
510 18 6
2288 1l 71
1846 0 6

Total

expenditure

of all

kinds.

£ s d.

1294 12 6
4703 12 10

15253 8 7
-4844 12 6
88569 1 1

* .*.. . 1 *
743 4 1 1

17541
766

1052

'884

761

21051

455

658
771

188102
9300
20159

.8794
1975
8546

12589

9470
2815

8648
5510

Total amount

of liabilities

secured

by Debentures.

£ s.

7415 0

81950 0
1525,

2691115
2000 0

*

3952 0

814017 1.
55025 O

80000 o

78848 12

"14175 0
688 4

1d.

'0

oo
s
o

Q

(*) are extracted from,the Treasurer's Books..
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18 Victoriep. pendix A. 185

RETURN &

Total value of Total valueTotal amount Total value of
Total liabilities real property stock in incorpo- of debts due

of liabilities ompanies
of all kinds belonging to owned by tounsecured • .

Municipality. Municipality

£ s. d. £ £ s. d

..... .. 12800 00 * .....
4000 0 400 00 10000 0 0

'505 8 0 82515 3 0 170 0 0 75000 00 54218:'. 1525 0 0 400000........I.
5 29245 0 0 50563 2 8 0058813 6 . 52 O O 202

.8 *
O 830 14 7[ 84701 14 7 $75 O 13568 8 7 12646 O O

100

-J80 1 317272......0930o......Ö 00......1908 11
1 ..................... . .. ... 480 O 500000 11010 0

8 47 2 .0 ............... 37485 0 .0
15 2310 7 ~ 23110 7-3-i 300

14...............8045210 2 3347211 5 .
. 200 0 O 75017 1 0.. .................. 4050 0

18 2854 10 0 81203 2 10 55700 0 O 3875 O O 287510 O

10 2204 13, O 10379 13j O j 35150 0 O
20 300 0 0 03$ 4 15250' 0 0. 1... ............41 O

2 2 ,89 4 .122 9 11So 50 0 

21 ........ ... ... .3200 0 4 80 0  0 800 0 0

† Court Ilouse and Gaol, and ncarly two acres of land not valued.

The sums of money markcd thus (*) arc cxtracted from tho Treasurer's Bocks.

18 Victorie. þendix (K) 15

Continued.)

Total amount

of arrears of,

taxes.,

£ s. d.

100 O o

4849 10 .7
1261 10 7
1578 114 5
2000, 110 1

206

10538

10

'6

11

6.

,7

Balance

in hands of

Treasurer.

£ s. d.

8761 19 9
1245 12 5

5981 5 8
870 12 0

3174 17, 1

13

*

4178 12.1

7227

697 3

Ail other

property ownied by

Múnicipality

....... .

Nil.
20517

*

150

138

0.

d.

6

0

TOTAL ASSETS.

£ s: d.

1245 12 5

86543 12 11
6882 2 7

61718 [15e il

*
.9844 5 "8

63844' 14',
15È8131, 15 2

i ,, I i - I , I

1863 11 0
56 16 6, 3 825 j 5 0

1532 15,8 486 2.............. .... 2878 i1'j1O

6677 9 11 161 12 0......... 4

087 4 8..........
.1142 17, 9 480 :15 3 8 16888.,

644 78 6812 O 11700 1
† 2689 810, 870 il 4110........

The sums of m.oney marked thus (*) areextracted from the Treasuror'Bocks

t565 18n

556 166ld2 5 10



etrio Apendix (K.)
GENERAL STATEMENT to the Provinciaî S

for the year 1854, in terns of the Act 16 Vie. cap. y163, sec. 2. Laid tbef

Total of yearly
N Number Total of rentais Total actual

NAME opMUNICIPAITTY. 28,1of acres o value val
than rentals of

assessed. real property. real property.
real property.

COUNTY oF KENT -
OVER, EAST -AND WEST.. 295 52480 ......... •. 886 s2, OiRFOPu.................240162'o458 I8 RomMY 8 , 19 8 •• ••..••••• •••.... .. 4620 0 ,•F• ••• •• ••• •• 82 '9039 .4CAMDENAND ZONE........•• ••848•52466.

6 CHIATR•.................82011 ...... .... 064858 0 0
6 Ho~u~,.............56 540... . ......... 109.74...

RALE1aH ••••··...... .5.94 0..•• • · · ••• . 109874 0 0520 58822 1:• • . 101889 ;0 '08 ....14 6 .................17 0T HAR ICI ••• • ••• 7 no returni, ...... ...IT0.••............. 74 n 0 0. 17719 OToWN~45.. 6 OFlAHM69••••• •••• • 118770 0o 010 To ' Or CHAT'A • •......• 629•625 4000 0 0 884 4 '166000 0 0Q
Totals•...........8715 884642£ 4000 O 0 884 4 0 7566140 0 01 ----. - _j_, ICOUNTY 0F BRANT-1 TowN or BRiNTFORD ....... 1199 ..... 28802•....188085 0 15910 4 02 do, ordo .lI'VILLAGE OF PARIS ....... •••48•• 88•••••• •• '••••••98..... I4 TowNSirps or BRANTFORD... 962 70804 ............5 SUTHDUMRIE 80 ••••• •• •• •••• • 451472, 0 06 SOURF R ••••........501 460821 ........... 24678610 070NODG... ••••..,..•.•• 770 115505.......96241 08OAKLAND•.................••••9• 990.'o·......... 159 10449 .........6...........

•···........ 4874- 271718 £2172815 6 16867 5 7 1080579 2 IICOUNTIES OF HURON -AND BRUCE.
County of ,Hron.

ÀSHFIELD •••••••• --...... 294 64800 49457 0 02BIDDULP•••.......·..........·•442• • •49

4 0 ····· ••••••.... ..... 244 88567j..4'11 2 0 04 GoDERIC•, Town•..........490.........•825 020 .... '51182 005 GODERicT, TownshiP.......551 58299. ... •• • *95678o056'lHU ETT •A•R I•S........820 62127 .... .. .. 6099200881 58186 .... .. ... 49238 0
9McGLOR G . ..... 406 70512........ .... .····.. '62724 0 0'MCGILLIEY•.............•51 

•..... 69281 S5611STNLEY............... 491 41882 •• •658o "0...12 TUCERs. •. 202 578571.....................1920 
118 TcKERs''i'.•.••4141 41818668821 

3 018 WSO •2........827 48870 ... ··54502 0 O
A14WÂWANOSH••...............•8 990 •• . 50462 0 0

County of Bruce•15ARRANANDELDERSLIE 8380 55685..2950815
16 BRANT AND CA 4 4RC 55200 ......... . · 204815 O17 G•4REENocK AND CULRoSS 158 ••4198168 0 0
18 u •ON..•.......... .. 280 86101 16056 8019 KINCARDINE, BRUCE AND KIN- · ·· 10 1 0

20 S ' - 44................. .954 10425856101.6
'2 AN» BRU.E.....................................21 

2568 1 0 o021 UNITED COUNTIs Or 2UO68 *6
I 

-.Bnuc. ........... .. .... . ...... ...
Totals 77061018075£ ~2085

18 Vicôrioe. Appendx (R. 855. -17

Councils of the Township, Town, and Village Municipalities of Upper Canada,
the Legislati, ssembly dunngthe 1st eso of thet a aramrent

Total of

taxable in-

comes.

125 O 0O
...... .. ...

6400 O O
6525 0 O

265650 0

2872Ô 0 0 0
1100 0 o

207 0 0
250 0 0

52885 'O03

•9
8190

712

4062 ôVo.' ~11124$ 17 6 Il 182110-I

Total value

of,
personal pro-,

perty.

£ s. d
.4975 ,0' 0ý4575 O 00
1650 0 0
1076714 6,
81000 0

14452 '0 0
11915 0 0O
'2647 '0 0'

9081 '0 0
54800 0,

122972 14 6'

58090 0 0'

. ..... . .
22450 0 o
18285'0 O0
267980 0,
5450 0

150548 o0

8405' 
01575 01

5125,0,

80887 ~0
17025 0

8100 0O
2250 O
26 5 0
2928,0
9925 0
6078 12

-9625 0
7795 01
2425 0

1751 15'200
800. 0
152 0

188710

;20W 8

Total yearly
value'of

personal pro-,
perty.

£ s, d

.... .. . ... .

48844O

....... .. ...

....... .. ...

4884 4 0O

8485 8 0O

258718 1
58015 0 0.

.11888 1 1

1821

O

1 ï

To<,l au

assesseof 
re

persorpe

£
43865«
89191685

10078
7245

12888
11880

2086
"12785
22080

87958

8881

128950448

26928
21551
.107425296

119584

52869
4985

568114607

112696409

5148
6589
7215
7558

7606229
5288

8125

2777
1069
1621

580<
8'47~

4062

..

ý 1 ý-, 1 l.-Ii-i-1

mount of Total mount of Toal amout of
d value tàxes'unposed taxes imposed
al and by By-Iavs by 'By--laa
ial pro' of1the .0o the '

rty. Mumcipality. County Jcoun- 3

1 00 185 4 15 5
5 0 O b90 5 8 111511
0 0 0 105 68 82 00
0 14 6 566 8 0S '1141l75
3 0 0' 284:9 8 186'Ô0
6 0 O 69718 0 20,0,

4:0 Ô 370 0 0' 176 0'
6 0 0 2541 '6 8417;2
1 0 0 851 2'0 202 0,0

O 0 O 195610 7 816.0,0

6 14 6 :5811 0 8 1586 61

0 87590910 ,708'0 O

5d21888 15 7 '252 Ó,007 0 0 70811 8 1898 0'0
610 0 '107515 4 - 978 1
930 O 8161211 9171 0
9 0 0 850 0 0 84 O o
3 0 0 2500 O 17210

9 '0 2 8840 1411 654 1

0 0 & 5584 285O05 0 ó 80 00 ó o 51 8à
7 0 O 3801111 3 61 4 Š5 0 00 857 0 1216 6

8 0 0 11 1' 1 298 6 ,
2 0 0 9082¼ .81S0 o 527 8 ,49446

9 0u 186 52- 5041
9 5 6 ',280 98* 681 '9~8 -0 0 48612 8½ 805 110

>9 0 O ~ i 425 10 6 ;45 P1i -o,ý
>7.8 30 25" 0 8.80 07 :0 0 129:4 I Id54i6

SOO ,5419 2 2Ë88'1

5 17 9 6 48 0

0o 62 1008 9
8 120 8412

>3 10 031 56 8 16

ýà71 Mlî

à,'*



GENERAL STATEME

Total amount of Total amount ofTotal amount of Total amou nt income collected Total amounttaxes imposed by Lunatic Asylum 'or to be "collected
SBy-laws of any of ail tax, fron ssessed of income

Provisional or other taxes for theuseCounty Council, as aforesaid., of the rom licenses.Provincial tax. Municipality L

£ sd. £ sd. £ s.dd £,s.d £ s.
• 815 1 29811 0 .. 18 2 620...........915 '1 l 212 7 '1 010 O'4................44.8 10568 56170

45...8... .. 2îs0. 86 591116 451 5 7 5 'O5 · ·... .. 28 5 4 44815 0 50 10 06 .............. .8019 0 98817 0 61202 7915 O
7 ....... ... ... .2719 0 578 19 0l.
S .............. 51 4 259 210
9..... 81 6 9........... 10848 9 4710 010 ............... 81 14 2 2854 4 9 1956 10 7 5740 0

........ .258 94 577218 5 4161 2 1 8478'4

....... ...... 140188 445819 10 1488 1 7 895 0 ,
8 .....................

1815 7- 1888 15......258 '04.......... ..... 126 2 6 228214 I1 70811 8 I1871o 05..................6711 1 1075154' 9614 2 92006 ...... .. ..... 5817 7 1288 0 6, 8112 11 7910 0........ ....... .. 20'0 6. ..-.. .. 8500 0 11110 
8-.......... .... 18 8 7 268 8. .. 2610 0

.478 11 11202 9 9 479815 6 1100 0 0

1 69 0 2 359 8 6 55 814 8002 ........ 12 8 101 559 7 6f '80 0' 46 0 018 ......... .... 1818 10 ' 87518 '1 121 1 6 825 04 ........ .... 40. 8 6 1841 17,0 1489 749 120 0 0
'5................ 28 7 7 44124019 08
6............. 160 11* 66918 10 67 57 210 0

1217'6 10845 4 90 20
9 9 8 7 650 7 2 ......... 100 0
.......... 18 0 44 880 14 11i .. .. . 1410 0'

10 19 5 2 44,1260 19 6 486 12 81 49 6 9
i2. 1611 6 89912 .0 42510 6 20 0
1.. 19 4 78210 9 25l0 0' 6 08 1511 6 69912 1 .. .. 2214.1811 10 351 9 2 5419 2 4 0

16 717 158 7 4 97 9 6 1 617 .. :: 6 18 10 216 17 8* 10 0 0 1 0 016 1 11 '100 O" 0 >'I 0'-'0,
- 218 6 100 6 8 62 12 10 2 8 9

1.. .... 0 8 0 206 10 6 1256 8 6 '0A0
19 .... 18 4 2* 795 1 9 8101 420818 l725 0" k

>20 .~~~ 818 ~~ ' 814 0 10...........25 OO21 e

1. 08 8 1280219 ~ 105 10 9 -4444

I8Vct][eppni (KQ) A 1855.
0,I Tl",

&c. .(Coniñùn

Total amount

of income froni

public works.

.£ s. d.

Total ainountof inconie from
shares i n 4

incorporated
Comnpaies. 4

£ s..d.

750 O 0

875 010,

1125 O 0O

-i'i

M8.l19.%c9 0. S%. I 801 112 1 A
'., - 7 m d,0 .e7116 7 '

2910 0 . 160S16 8 67l0

88 M ey224140 i 2 0 0
A 81 W 0 6 f 10 0 114157;,

plu44

c s988917 8 6105w8q y580 1
, Ì , 1 oes._- 014 01n 8

Total expendi-

tureon

accountof roads

and bridges.

£ s.4d.
50 0 0)

i8217 10
182 9 1
269 7 9

515 0 0O10040 0-
441610

Total amount

l'of income

'fron all other

sources. 4

sd.
29

48 40 404
17554
50 0o

257 011

9 S 02 5:0

~290 0'0
1120 6 8

1225 15-0

2774 A 6"
12 il 10
2810 64

2610 0

5062 8 10,

[4 4 4--0,15 .0

49748 494

27 0-

82 50

Total amount

of income fron

ail sources.

£ s. d'

689 16 8

94816 1

..... .. .

449450

1184 8 94
'2820 l' 7

560212 1'

8808 16 7

8084 1 6
128818 1'
28918 3

8866 4 5

460 0 0
184 1 046 19 4
284849

45410 6,
885 O
22 0
59 4 i

14 11 '
0 0

1447

0 0

1 0,
94

15 8

49 '0*
'0 0-
Qo

il 0

110 O

40 o

40 O
"8 28

14 4.
16 10:
1040

00
10 O
il1141
(0 40

Totalependi-
tureon~ 44

accouint ofother public

"works 4

and property

£4s

4

4 50 0 0

.
Stoit

1017 160

M . 4

1862 510î
.t .. a .

408

15061608

8099

650
298
114

156
168
1252

61505

70
4 80

166
41

110
44 78
172

4 61
,460

48

2801
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GENERAL STATEMEN &

Total value Total valuée

Total amount 1 1 1tis - ota vlueIl
Total l abilities of real property stockin incorpo of deb d

1 1 ,ratedCompamies,
S of liabilities 1at1 11 tanie

ofI hab es of all kinds. bclonging to owned by to
d mumcipality.'unsecured. M caunicipcaply

-- ~~MUicipality.Mniialt.

d..
s d. £ s. di s. c. £ 1 s.1 d. £

1500 0 ........ .. .... .-.--.. -.. .. .
........ .........................-.--........
8........ ....... ·....... •..·.... ........ ....... . '........ .....

400 4 0 0 ........ .. . .
........ .. .... .2

... ................-.. 4......... .. .. 300..o .... _ __

10____ .... ·.- - ----- -----

4200 0 0 3050 0 0 8510 00 32.

1:..........-- ....-. .. ... 22500 0 0 27500 0 0 27419 (
2...... ........ •...... 2 0

-61.000.0 .........

2 .. ............ .. ..--T 5rio 0 0 0

10100 27171 18 04 .2610.. 105000 101 .................,.......-.......-...-.-....
........ .. .........

....... ..-........ . ... --. .

8 158 2..1...158 2 10 .... 8 0 0
4 196 00 99000.............2000 18006

5........ .. .... ........ ..... ............

6....................

- •1

8 . ............. . .... ··:........... 5:s,:o:15:210:....
Il 20 o'0 :y:':j3.::A

.......... 1,......:.i..
...... ........ ........

9 .. . . .. ..-- .. . .... .-....8.. ....... 2. 0 10 .. .. .... ...10 .. ... .. 77..

i1 200 0 20 0 0 .
12 . . . .Ià

15............. .
16 .. . ........· ·T

1 , 0 ý'7 000 .0 .0 ..4.. 1 .

21 55 8 0 82515 8 0 17000 0.9,

977 10 622 610 70 0 '0100 0 0 0

îI

['otalainout Balance All other

ofai.rears ôf in handsof property owned by TOTAL ASSE, TS.

taxes. Treasurer Municipality

£ s.Yd. s. ds.d £ d

6 18 4 107 0 . ........
...9 2 4 0 0 . .

29 il 83 1 '11 10
368 6 6 -

800 0 0. 144 6 83'o 144':... ........... ... . . .

78 18 6 531.

47) 6, 6 174

15 0 0 184 0 0

~~177506,",0
439 12 3 896 5 8

4420 15. 910013 9............ 54796 8 7

froni 847to .. 8.54.
311 70', 8312'O 23 0. 15912....

8 8' i 605 17 2 105 2

2 9, .6 .240. 0 0440', 0 '0'

490612620 20 o0

I rr

2436 4 93 9 .

18 0 "0 800 ',0 0ý,, 0
143 0' 0' '630...................806 

O ...

228 0,11l'

582" 0 0 52 1 0
.2 .. .452. 1 7 .

12 14 0 14 178
7 13 4 23 16 6 81 9 0

,L17' '0 0' 22' 0'" O3
159 38 10 60 0 02

4849 10 7 5981 5 86548 12 11

6366 9 2 8169 15 2
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NAME
oP

MUNICIPALITY.

COUNTYoF' LAMBTON.

1 DAwN....................
2 BRooKE AND ENNISKILLEN..
3 BOSANQUET ..............
4 MooRE..................
5 PLYMPToN ...............
6 WARwICK ..............
7 SARNIA..................
8 SoxnaA.................

Totals ..........

COUNTY oF ELGIN

1 BAYnAu ................
2 MALAHIME ..............
8 SouTu DORCHESTER........
4 YAtmiouTr ..............
5 SOUTaWOLD..............
6 DUNWICII................
7 VIENNA.................
8 ST. TiiomAs .... *..........
9 ALDBOROUGH .............

Totals of Municipalities in
the County of Elgin ..

10 COUNTY ..........

11 Aggregate for whole County.

, COUNTY or NORFOLK.

1 Tow, or SIMCoE. .'.*.. .. . .
2 TowNsnrP oF CHALOTTEVILLE
8 do WOOnroUsE....
4 do WnIIAM ....

5 do TOWNSEND
6 do WALSINGHA.M

-7 do HIOUGHTON ....
8 do MIDDLETON

Totals

87

421

171
.227
345
387
421
485
385
859

2730

828
859
286
966
910
487
318
848
307

5804

841
599
589;
5Ù7

789
598,
386

* .9.

8697

Number

of

acres

assessed.

74283
184200

84221
71333
52900
73000
38887
90107

568931

57067
60186
81006
7100
7038
74014

986
600

75690

440287

367
56974
84980
66788
651501
49828
88520

307558

* No Return by the Clerk up to 81st January,

dix (K.) A 8

GENERAL STATEMEN

Total of yearly,
Total of rentals Total actíal,

value otherthan
of value of

rentals of
real property. real proper

real property.

£ s. d. .£ s. d. £' s1d.

42551 0 0
112852

.. .. ... .. .. .80774 0
58461
.75128 00

18491116 0
.... ..... .. .. . 79848 70

640831 10

... .. .189255
174725 0 0

... .... . . .. . . .. 71221 .0 O
...... . . . . . 852878 ~0

123921 ,
.. 8871..... 1176 0 O' 52288

222710 0 4794 0 O 102170
. . . ... . 82541 ,

609815 O 5970 0 10 1261881OP0

284810 0 43517 6 4¾ 58651
.. . .. . .. . ... . . 186476 O 0

2055444 0
161545

..... 228518
.106171

Nil ....... Nil 46890

'2848 10 0 8517 6 44. 891005 kej

1855. S. J. Fuller, County Clerk, Nof

0 0

14450 0 0,
2821 0 0O

100 O '0'
Nil.
* 0

16871 O O

Total value

of

personal pro-

perty.

£ s.d.

8551 0,0
2840 0 0A
50250 01
5855 0 O
6296 10 0

11540,0 O
16850'0 O0

9275 0 0

5828210'0'

20844 0 0

0 0'
0 01

'0 0 '

00'

24825
4825

82858
70288

60550
17225
14861

6847

197078

26858
27900
18475
11850
40870
22400

7965

154798

Total yearly

value of

personal pro-

perty.

£' s.1 d.

1465

2862

2449

.... 9..

.. 9.2..

Total of

taxable in-

cornes.

£ s. d

100 0 0

700 0 0O
5627 O 0o

650 0 0

7077 O 0

Total amount of
assessed value

of real and
personal pro.

perty.

'£ s.d.

4610210 0
115692 0 0
55000 o0
.8612910 0
-6975717 '6'

87863 ôo 0'
15688816 0
892687 0'

706202 0 '6

'159599
202450
'75546

858757
'288220
'180471
69508

126581
88888

14:44970

'8815
164876
224019
172895

;268888
'18671

54885

10 1021999

Total amount of
taxes imposed'

by By-1aws
of the

Municipality.

'1155 O 4
'542 6 1
41118 1,
49916 7
10 0 O
189 1 6

106919 i
5591l 44

3477 811

120114 8-
272 4 4
802 0 0
107 1d0.

1026 15 2
554 9 1 -
45818, 5
701 12 7
416 15 11

5041 10 2

,748 0 3 ,
94 88
228 1 8
288 6 8
141 87+
'850 5 9¾
865 16 10+

* No Return by the'Olerk up to31st raay, 1855 S J. Fuller unty, ClerkNorf k

~s,
"I.""'

Total amount of
taxes imposed

Bylawsioef the
OountyCoincil.

£ s.,d.

182 2 2
850,0'Or
290 16 '6J
828 410,
808 9 7,+
277 12 10+
4871 
416j17 24

2581 4 9+

5772
741 2 '6
262 10 0'

'117115 0
967 '7 ,6
808 .8 57
248 0 O
809 0'0'
26111 4.

4841 16 i

4841 16 11

284-0 0
429 5 0
529 0'0ü
46210 '0
662 10 '0'
870 .5 0'
18700

282410 0-

't

&18 (CToie. Appendix(K)"

&c.-(ontiued. "1i

.. 7.

2900

5268
100

6285
10055

23658



18 Victorioe. Appendix (K.)

GENERAL STATEMEN

Total,,amount of
taxes imposed by

By-laws of any
Provisional.

County Council.

£ s. d.

20 19 3

49 14 10

........ ..

........ .......... .......... ...
........ ..

None.
*

Total amount of

Lunatic Asylum

or other

Provincial tax.

£ s. d.

1l 10 7
28 18 4
15 3 il
21 10 74
15 O 0O
21 il 0

22 7 2

174 12 .10*

t 39
50
18
87
57
82
25
35
21

869
.. ..

369

34
39
52
43
67
.81
13

281

0

8
8

4

3
10

2

2

0

1'
4&
5
5e
84-

7*

Totalamount.

of all taxes

as aforesaid.

£ s. d.

299 12 4
921 4 5

. ....... .. ....
844 12 1
8 18 9 7*
458 5 5

1545 12 7
998 16 .8

5386 15 .1-

617 0 0
1063 94

583 7 8
1866 9,8
2058 1 7

922 10 6
783 15 0

1045 [t9 10
865 114 8

9251

2251

1011
469
809
739
870

1251
5616

5667

7¾
8
0*
04-

.84-
7,

Total anount of
income collected

or to be collected
from assessed

taxes, for the use
of the

Municipality.

£

155

2020
823
100
650

1069
. à559

5378

1201
14

414
476
521

2628

2628

743
94

2338

850

865

2286

d.

4

4,
5*
0

10
il
4*

33

8
7,

10'
7,

9

9

38

'8

9¾
10*

10¾

Total amount

of income

fromi licenses.

£ s. d.

7 5 0
42.1 1 '

16 0 O

58 5 0

152 5 6

116 15
77 0 0.
4 15 0

130 15 2
74 ,00'
50 10

104 '7
120 5
96 0,0 0.

56 00

743 7,'~

111 1
67 0
78 16
18, 0,10
55,- 10.
54 10
34 2

421 11'}

* No Return by the Clerk up to Slst January, 1855. S. J. Fuller, Oounty Clerk, Norfo

18 itiæ Apedi(

ý1- .'I', ýiý

&c.-(Continued.)

Total amount
Ttla ut Toaanut Total'amo unt' Total epnd-Total,'e diendi

of incom fromoOfmfrincome turt
of income from , shares in of inconie fromn on acceuù'tcf- eýiaccôuýnt,,Iof

incorporated, froni al other, <roads, and 0,thepublic
public works. Cempani. ail sources. bridges.works

sources.and, preperty

£ s.. dIS.d. £ 'S.d. £ S.d. £ S.d. £ d.

7460101007107899
871000

207650,, 'ý140 10,8,
86511 6* 126 Ô o

91 0

894 8,6 IQ160194î 207 141 é, 5 0
N. . 106919Il 8191

shares ll ùî Poo

1580 36 60817*4816 8, 9 '0

1818 1 31 9 '11 1814394 74117ý 7 ',62 181
.. .. . ..168 8 6,

... . . ........... 88 2 8 '1 465O0 1016 .9,
1710 0" 1486,2 50260 O0'......

74 00, "*250,00'

.604 19 1 -, 000 .. .
2 0 818O 124 1'' Ïî ,60 471 S 27210,

... ._ 18_ 51 6___79 0 d , 8

118 1, 169 8 "0 ,407310 31 1742 87 .1364 OS 5
1181 9 10........9208 O 2,'L044510 O01 68 62 ý~904

1181 910' 1818 11 98,'2 1461l8- 1 2, '48496 9 5 S958 -1"0,

10 00, 1120 65 976 18 2* 122 7 ,5î.....
.~*~*. .,................61818*ý 42 89lq

1OO 100 10 8O 908 6 11,. 91 10 '
1 1 i 060  2611 0 010

1683O0
S.... 9 0415 9& . 145 89

Nil........ .. Il o 401u19n169t'

12

* I .. ........ 746.0..

.. .... .. 394.8..

.10 O O 200 0 120', 5* 860416î5' 3 48j9-

No',Retu bythClrk..... p 0t3st6Januaryl186.S.J.FullerCounty Olerk. Nol

F



1, 1

18 Victo ie. Andix (K)

GENERAL, STATEMEN/

Total expenditure Total, expenditure
Total expenditure, on account cf on account cf Total expenditure Total gross '-

on account cf schools the, on account cf expenditure on
stock held' in any an dcto, spctfh or Debentures account cf A.

incorlporatcd exclusive cf or . and I n inistration cf "

ompany. Selicol charitable pur. intcrcst thereon. iJustice in alFità
Trustees rates, poses. branches.

£ .d. £ sd.,£ s. d., £ ,. £ S

........ .. ................ 1765 . .. ..
48...................4800

8..........198 10 6..
4......... .. .... ......... ...... ........ . ..... 99 12 7 ...... .
5......... ................. ... ............ ...

6.............I........9.4.8.......... .. ...... 714. . . .4 0 o
8................................26801 49 O ..... .

....... 4694 010 O 822 1 7 1.

1 ~~ 9,1

I 24810 O 10410 2 245 O 246 10 O
2 480 0 O 07 2 6 2 0 O 8811 0 ......
8 ........ .. ...... 9242915 0 3 00 515 00..
4 ........ ........ 287,210 50 0 O ..... .. .....
5 ........ ......... 2 76 ....l 620 0 0.
6 ......... .. ....... 4613 5 210 50 0 0...

7.........195 00 6 25 82 0'0.....
8........................93 0 0 280.
.. ..... . . . 391 ..... ... ..... .....

728110 O 1184 5 10 1817 9 1784 1 O0' .

10 ........ ......... 6710 O......... .. ...... 1224 18 .9 1546 0 ,Oý'~

il 72810 O '120115 10 18117 9 8008 19 '9 1646, 0 0,~

1 125 0 O 284 15 9..............8417 6' 3
.99S1O

3................ . .. .... I4f6 O ........ .
4 ........ .. ...... 155 19' 7

92 2 7ý 10 0 8 '0 0 "185

O....... ..... 81 .. 4
7 Nil........ ... 22 O 0 'Nil........Nil.......Nil.';

8.. ...... .. ... . . . ........ .. ''I

12500 98771 Total 214186 187p5end

sto Reurn by th a Clerk up ton s rst Ja t 1855. S. J. Dilbner, s aounty Clerk Norfôk.dir,1

18Victoriæ.
A d ( Z,1

e> x ,,

&c.-(Continued.

Amount receiv- Total Total amount
ed fr-om Totatetcd rom Total nctt Ttlexpcndi Total oxpondi-'

Governmentý- expenditureoGocnct oxedtr on turc on'account expenditurel;' ýI>of laite
on account of account of' cf salaries and tuc ai

Administration Administration the expenses fcfscured'
of Justice. of Justice. Municipal other'accounts.

Government.', kinds. by, Debentures.

s. d.1 d. S..'l s.d. d. I s.d

Hd80 5088007
1o 64 4 31089 8 0

177158............17811610......
100 lO Oý ... . .2412 7.....

-,.. . 64 1 A' 876 18 8- 817110.
.168 1 43 1 0411

1.16 2. ... . 69718 0 7

.. 7219 8. .7618 8 651513 1 ' .. 2 00

0719 7'- 20115 ,4 1246 4 9: 0~

*0 .... ..83 70

189 2 O, 28 2 '6 893 9 4 f7
70 0 0O ....... 1602 O0 O' '500 oO"0

107 10 0, .. 694 12 10
121 2 6.......11121 O 01 4 00
48818 458140 106 ,0 1Oý

Nil N4i

9419 2" 213 9' 467,16 101 175 .0 0
.. 120 O, O ý 160 191 Il 1l245 ,4 10' ,8280 15 "5

908 6 il 288 il 7 7715 12 ed15

864 14 8 1182 O 0, 728 4A, 2000 0 0, ',10858 8I 6, "1,2715 O1 0O

364 .4'3 .1182 O '' 1l681 10 il- 228i 7, '-88569 1 1 26911 15 Si

8 h 6e0p 4912en 775e6s8 o50f010
74.4 4M u14nic9 1801a1

8018 13 00 ..

116 loi I I79' 0 10 040 0 0
20J, 17 189 8 510* 82114,S

9100O 76126 26
18817 18 18801 0 .64814 5% 86i0 01.0

Nil. . l, 7204 Nil 84889 N

189~~9 9,Ô 2, ý ýà
1895,2 71 90 1880 10,ç4 84

*. Not returned, SecretáryTreasurer. "
t'No Return by the Clerk up to'1stJanua 1855. J Fuller, Oounty Olerk Nrfolk

z '..'' , , , .



pendix (K.) A.4185

GENERAL STATEMENT,

Total, value of Total value
Total amount Total value of

Total liabilities real property stocklin incorpo- of debts due
of liabilities rated Companies

of all kinds belonging to owned by to
unsecured Municipality.

Municipality.,Mu1icipality'

£ s.d. £ s.d. £ .S.d.d.

1......................... ................
2 . 150.0 0 150 0 0
..... ........ .. ....

4 ........ ....... .............. . 100 0 0
5 .. '. ... .......... .. .... ........ .. .... ........ .. .... . . . . ....

6 ... ......... 250 0 0

7 291 0 0 126600 420 0 0 12000
8 ......... .. 26 10 0......... ............... . 11,

441 0 0 1442 10 O 770 O O 12, 0 0 O 742 5
........-... .-.---.. l----.------------ ---- - - -- -

1 ............... 000 0 800 1250 0
2 170 0 0 645 0 0 800O O 1000, 0 0
8 516 1 0 1598 2.8 71221 0 0

4 ............................................ 9615
5 .............. 4000,0 8000 4500000
6 106 0 0 ........ .. ....
7 ........ .. .. . ....... .. .... ........ .. .

8 80 85012090 0 5000,

0 8 ....... ....... . .. .. ... .. .

4495 0 0 19088 2 8 74621 , 0O 15250,0 O 50612
10 24750 0 0 87525 0 0 15917 18 6 200000 O 24280

11 29245 0 0 56508 2 8 9058818 6. 852500O O 292912

1.......... ..... 501 0 0.................
2....................... .. ............. .
8 *2000 0 0 20040 0 0 Noue ..0...200000

........ .. .... . 25 0 0 0i50 0 0
5 . ...... 500 10 .à0à

66 0 8 0 0 ' 20 :0 00
7 Nil.... .. .... Nil. 180 Nil.....Nil

8 ‡ . . ..... ........ .. ...... ....... ...

20000 0,. 58740 0 O 750 .01 O 0175.'0 1 0 0 0 00 O 0

* On Municipal Loan Fund Act. t Molaon Rairoai
‡ No Return by the Olerk up to 81st January, 1855. S. J. FullerN

I ,~.~f

18 Victoro Appendin~(K) AJLQ~18 Victorioe. Ap'

&c.-( Continued.)

I *'I

Total amountBaance

of arrears of in hands ofpeyo edbTOTAL ASSETS..

taxes. Treasurer. Municipality.

£ s. d.S.£

029 O O 500 O ...... .... . .... ......... 19 6 0629 0 500,

258.. . .. ............... 258 ... .
..851.4... ,4........ .... ..... ...... 6... .i

417 17 1%i 283 ........ .... ... 2087 7
480 0 41 153 2 .1881l

1585 17 6j 202816 '21.... .... .... 54b7 5

97 i il 8 1 7%.... ............ ... .11 1 0
84 0 0 158 8 . . . . . 1078 8I 0
80 0 0-,S 0 0*

8 16 7 878 ,2 '0-896 '15, 5
91 2 5 6 15 8 4500.......O4902, -0

264 8 2 5 8 . . . . . 604 19 .14
170 13 .5 .... . . . 11 0, .

554 10 o 427 10 O 100 0'l012156' 10. O
408 17 4 5

1587 il 5 1828, 12 1 4600 . 0
181159178

558 Il & 8i74 17 1Il 20517, 18. 6 18 15 i

19 8 10% 180 8 17' 0,,.07
107 4 101 71 .10 . ........ 178 5".
105 9 10% 186 i20441 1

.. ... 50- 0 0
59 16 8 ... : .............................

49 41 5 W 69Nl .. ....... .. 4181 1Q .0
.... .... .... 5 .... N:... .. .. .. .. .....

908 108 108 0 4%¾70

,~No 4etu.rn from, Middleton.
17



18Vietor'io. A.ppeidix (K.) A. 185

GENERAL STATEMENT,

NAME

or

MUNICIPAL.ITY.

COUNTY
opr WELLIN(GTON.

2 A iiun.. ...............
8 MINTo, not assessed yet.....
4 Ewtos..............
5 ERIN....................
6 Guii TowNSnHIr........
7 GUELPu ToWN...........
8 GAinARAX............
o MARYnOROUGIl............

i0 Nicuor ..................
J11 PEi................
12 PitiNaTON............
183 PLaINa................

COUNTIES oF WENT-
WORTH A mn) IIAIKON.

1 ANCSTE ...... : .......
2 BAltTON..............
3 BmY m..............
4 IN ROoK................
S Es~ueszc..............

7 .no Eas..........
SGLANFo D .. ,.........,..

:io NEtsos..............
11 SALTFLEET...............
12 TRAPALoA R............ ,

18 Total of 'Townships.
14 Tow oiF)uNA».ýs.........

Wlhoe Total

COUNTY oF WA
TowN opBrERLIN..
NORTn ])UMFRnEas.,
TmwN or ur
WELLNEY ........

W ILM07.........
Woo wicî.î......

ILLAGE OF PRSTo
lfiAs VrL 'rI'It

i 'fotala

TBRr~oo.

8

7

572

*

084
573

5()7
852
447

*

550
042

580
407
880
2483
885
782
597
312
887
064
425

1110

7824

Numbor

of
acres

assessed

50020

(52590
800860

48278
27425

27919
58918½

451 80-
13794
68050%
25420,k
08071
315445
50554
23000,1
38089
44928
28400'
6720k

479015

Total of yearly
Total of rentaisT

value other
of

than rentals of
real property.1

real property.

. ...... . . . .. .

... . - .-. . . .. .

. ..... . . ... 

....... .. ..-

1 80-0- 8 O

£ s.. 

. ... . .. ..

....... .. ...

....... .. ...

...... ... .......... 
.. ...

5780

341 2846 ...... -... 8059 5 5
. . 58 46000 ... . ..

.. 581......,....

. 726 04146 ...... .. .
854 61251
........569 50821.

..... .. . ... ..

8659 5 5 1

Total actual

value of

real property,

£ sa d,

88810

121405
174098

27473
106804

87080150349

»..248005
153094
201435
102144
284779

... 149697
187809
'122810
'60331

U289910
115281
500509

. 2822524
O 200000

2522524

114122
206299
285487
106282
245433
115412

028037

0

0.0

0900

0 0

0 0
0 0'
00 o

0 0,

0 0,

0 
0,;Y,

10 0,1,1

0 0"

0 0
o 0

0 0
O O
0 O

00

10 O

0 O
15 O

18 Vietorio,. Appendx (K.) A. 85W.

&c.-( Continued.)

Total o

taxable in-1

comnes.

£ s(.d.

5845 0 0

110 O 0O

50 0 O
150 0 0O

2290

8088

1025
, 515

200
025
100

10848
20235

81078

4980f
3358

850

'18181

'fotal value

of

personal pro-

perty.

£ s. d.

5225

29264

528012100

9850
88975

248860
9025

291278710
28527
21075
29420
151001
11250
28197
10670
57800

2691871
76200

8458871

22415
26748

89501
42575
21300

121988

Total yearly

value of

personal pro-

perty.

£ s.

....... .. ..

....... . .

....... .. ...

....... .. ...

....... .. ...

....... .. ...

1610

2854

8904

10

10

Total amount of
assessed value

of real and,
personal pro.

perty.

£ s. d.

88585 O0

3712o1
209207 0 0

82712 0 0
120129 O O0

97080 O 0O
195474 0 0

274091 0 0
163619 0 0
288650 O 00
110854 5 0
258806 O 0
171797 0
217289 0 0
'187910 0 .0

71781 0 0
t208107 O 0O

120051 0 0
564809 0 0

2598864 5 0
276200 0 o0

2874564 5 0

141594 0 01
236897 0 0
014120 0 0
11523215 O
291945- 0 0
187580 15 0

986808 1O0

Total amount ofitaxes imposed
" by

By-laws of the
Municipality

645 18
1851 2 7

2627

186 5S 8
818 8 6

0
7(u v
718
147846

110
407
082
15076
202
809
4071616

5828
1f584

7857

964
1114

822
407871
908

4588

14 0
S6

19 6j

15 10¾0 0

14! 5*
4 8

6 1

Totalaamount of
take2s imposed

11ýby 11
By-laws of the
CountyOouncil

£ s. dl.

64 8 6,

100 O O
2546 9

831611
27812, 7

22412 8180 0 O

446
22

008
229
476
895
492
252221
407
347
444

4548
854

4898

96

590862
780
448

2273

No Return.
I Some of the Towniships have added taxable incon es and ,sofe have ot, under thia Head.

1 No Return.

- - - 11 .1

1

- .



Total ainount of
taxes imposed by

By-laws 'of any
Provisional.

County Council.

Appendix (K'

Total amount of

Lunatic Asylum

or other

Provincial tax.

£ s. d. ,£ s. dc.
*

*

*

184 Il i

0615 O

...... ,.. .. .... .

107 15 O
...... .. ....

41 12 o7

51 12 9

84
52

197
8

27

20
48

68
81
6,7
27
64
42
58
80
19
72
81

106

621
50

671

12
57
58
29
"72

229

6
9
6
4

01
8

7

0

510 .

Total amount

of aIl taxes

as aforesaid.

I

£ 1s.1

1657

40
178
6318

1288
401

15229
867
107
11201
7001
859
580
928
845

2865

11496
1988

18434

1125'
1114
1471

798
1224
908

6837

6

4

4

1

2

8

0
10

6
4

[9
8
7

8
0
4

4

4

10e.

1

6

18 Victorio.

224'
1089

262w
180
484

462
251

809'
488
805
110,

272
150
859

809
467

8216
1219

4486

082
1114
1546
807
871
860

4081

di.

8 i

8

7
8

8
0O
5
0O

8
0O
8

6

0'
5

1

£ s. d

55 10 0

49 10 0'
50 0 0

17 18: 9
14 5 0
87 0 0,

65 0 8

78
76

101
82

105
100
181
84
44

172
27

252

1200
290

160
93

152
84

157
54

651

1 1'

No Return. ,
† Cannot answer, not boing Treatsurer.
‡ This lead appears to be understood differently by the vâlrious Clerks.

GENERAL STATEMEN

Total amou'nt of y
income collected Total amount of

or to be collected
froni assessed income

taxes
for the se ofthe from licenses.'

Muic a i
p 

y.

Total amount

of incone from

public works.

£ s d.

*

*

*

t† ...

'ji

1 16

£ sd

'7

184

1 0
72 9

.12 0

5821
202 15

78511

88 0

2245 0

18 2
80 9

2822 6

£ s.d.

., i I " ". ."'..."

Total amouti
Total amounto

of income from of income from
shares in

incorpoated' , all
Companies.

other sources.

Total amount

of income from 01

ail sçurces.

£ s. d.

274 9 8
1146 12 6

'588 5 2

88219 8
50911 O

‡1625 7 0*
14210 0
1186 5 6O

88115 0'
475 2 9

44 5 0
672 8 '4

264 10 0O

6187 5 11
‡ 2481 2 0

8568711

948140
1206 10 01
8944 ' 0
84114 5 r
5A8 1

1295 78

No Retur4.
Canot answer not being Treasurèr.
There àpiiears somu misunde'standin under this Iled.

'j'.

8 etr edx K) 8

&c.-( Continued

ýl-.

'otal expendi-
ture

n account of
roads.and
bridges.

£ s.'d.

1701 0 0

80 0 0
728 18 1Î

129 1 '5 4-
26 8 18
48 0 0

14115 0
'188 12 6'
188 13 4

60 0O

00 0 0
226 0 10
20510 0
180 '0 0
2217 61
80 ,0 0

105 7 29
880 "0 0
104 5 0

18883 8.
84815 '0

2181 16 8

41915.7
'250 )0'0

2001 8 11
20418,0
22010 7
872 8 1-

8 8 16 11~

iT

26I100

1

80 12 6,

091 10 10

104818 4

75 ~0 0
199 18 9

274 18[9

, 1 111

1 1

4..

1'

El*
*

... . ..

Total expendi-tir
on accóunt'

-othr public
works

and lproperty.

.. . . ..... ... . d..

...... ..1 ..



18 Victorioe.' Appndix (K.)A

TAtppend. x (8.

turo e Total expenditure Total expeditue Total expenditure Total gros expen
on account of on account or on account cf on account cf diture on account

stock schools and cdu- tlic support of the 'lebentures cf Administration
n hlîcd in any cation, exclu- o rc itable and of Juticein

incorporated sivC cf' Schoi purposes. intercst thereon. ail its bannhes.
Cmpany. Trustecs ratc-

£ S. d £ S. d. £ . £ s..

... .................0.

I2

100 0
80 0 0

152 12 6

158 18 11l

217 10 6

1......... .. ...... 11100
............... 88328
.................. 269 510

4 .88 4 6
,Ï) 127 13 7. .69 il 0

............ 84 12 10

........ ....... 186 10 74
9................103 il 10
10.......,....--...159 7 6

................. 67 0 0
1 145 0 0 412 9 8

1 1145 0 0 1757 9 6
14 852 0 0 857 0 0

007 0 0 2114 9; 6

1 ... 211 8 9,....... .. ....... 1
...... 100 0 0

8............209 6 10
4 ........ ... .... 100 0 0
5........ . ...... 150 0 0O
06........ ........ 100 0O0O

8 ............ .....

870157

* No Rcturn.
C annot answer as School Trustecs asses
Cannot say.

........

300
16 106 0

12

120 .

... v..,

8 6 10

245
2450......... .. ........... .....

41 12 71............
51 19 0
800.........................

S8 0'
10 7 6.. .............. ...j 895 0 O

154 15 11 895 0 0 8 0
157 18 0 488 1 10

812 18 11 878 .1 10 8 00

........ .. ....

285 17 5 .... . . .

8 10 0 4

810 & 285 17 5ý

† Cannot say.
ss without reference to Municipality a

18 VictÔrioe A pendi K) 55

&c.'-( Continucd)

Total expendi- Total amount of
Anount recel- Total nett turc on account Total Total expendi-

v.ed fron expenditure of salaries, liabilities
Government on on account of and the ex- expenditure turc of all

account of Administration penses of secured by
Administration of Justice. * Municipal on all kinds.'

of Justice. Governnent. Debentures.
other accounts.

£ s.d. £ sd. £ s. d. £ s.d. £ s.d £ s d

2 0 0 16 0 0 O 451 6 9

..... .85 00.........885 0 O' 100000",
222 2 0 7590 †

94109 0 197810 '574 7 8
.......89 00 20714 4

108 12 6 12 10 7 454 7 0 2000 0,0

86 14 8

14615 1. ... ... ‡ 985 8'0
8010 4¾ 258162 614 8 01.

17011 6 4941118 l 1149111
55 8 0 . . .. .... 222 18 8

120 0 0 ......... 1139,14 0
-010 74411 1
185 .. . . 4011110. .
704 0 24412.0 1 580 4 1
84 0 0 18 0 0 2881110
120,2 0........ 41914 2
701 0 0.... ........ 586 7 6
164411 . ...... 1221 O 2 2250 0 0'

1318 18 21 100519 5 8204 7 5¼ 2250 QO0
88 9 5189 8 4047 5.1 4288118

1652 2l1¾ 1504 9 1 ,1225112 6 6588 1

8818 01 4219 4 7681 8
''148 0 '0 ... 1244 5 0,

105. 5 0 91812 2 8944 1 4 2800 0-0
86 9 6 7 5 4 l9818'7
100214 , 00101- 1 56418 0,.
10719 11, 616 7 6 109610 7

7,T
686 14 9, 1670 14 s.j 806 2 '80SO

No 1eturn, , t. Some rrors under this Ilead,

Cnnot Ó.nswer

, '.4 4 , ~ , 4 44 4 4 4 ', '44, ~ 4;, 4 ,44, 4

.. . . .

*. . . .

".4



18 C Vietorio. Appendix (K.)

GENERAL STATEMEN

Total value. Total value
Total amount Total value of

Total liabilities of rcal property stock in incorpo. of debts dùé'
of liabilities rated Companies

of all kinds. belonging to owned by- tounsecured. ' Municipality.
Municipality. ' Muncipalty

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. ds

5. .... .. .... ... 00 O ....... .... .. ..o ...17*
.............. ........ ....... ....... .... ...

9...... ...... ......... .. .... ........ ..... ........ .. .... 88 8 5ý42 *

12 .............. .. ............. e........ .. . .

8 ........ .. .... 1000 0 0

2 ..... ... ....... ........ .. .... ....... .....

10 .. . . .. . 2000 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . .ý

........................................

.....................14 '0........ ....... ........ ......

...~............ ......... ..... ......... .. .... ....

..1.................. 0 ......- ..... ........... .. ..

14 .......... ....50. 145 0 0 1

18.............o...22..00.70710.O 
.1500.0 .700

........... .. ........... .... ........ . ........ . ..... ....
8. . . .. ... . . ....5 .. O.. 1.. 000. ... . ... ..

4....... .............. ...... ... .O,......... .. .... ... .... ..... ...... . 0' 80 941.

G..........459'~...... .............. ....... ..... ..

8*

420 1071 0 80 V

1 . . . . . .. .. . .. 
..

14 ... .. I....... .. .... 20 0 0'

18 ....... .. .... . 25 0.. . 0... . ý 5 0 0 0 '

86 16. 9 01 . .. .0. . . . .. ..

8 ... .. . .. . .. .. . 2 8 5 . .. 0 . . .. . ..

0~~.. ......... 4259.

25 0 0

I Li

I

&o.-( Continued.

II

Total amount

of arrears of

taxes.

£ s d.

*

120 0 0

*

*

78 16 0
74 9 1i

*

- 8jI f

187 14 8
19 2 2>

12' 10 7
410 11 7

20 0 0
28 8- 8

73 14:
226 12 11
100 0 0

1028 10 8
050 -' O600 0l2

1678 10 i8

182 8 

2 5 0

277.

*
*

.
461 17 6.

Balance

in hàads of

Treasurer

£ . d.

10-48
16, 4

02 0 0
15 o 0

9 0 0
1--

200
0

96
127,
90
79

140
118
55

158"
"'58"
748

1864

180

250

48
-1147

218

1889

15-
'14

'0,1
-0
15

o

8
'18
18
9

'11

~'11

18
4*

9¼.
0
'0

8

-2

-4

'11

T12' 41,,

0 10e

10 -8*6l 8

16-8

Ail other

property owncd by

Municipality.

200

200'

* 54

s. [

.0

12'

0

0

8*

TOTAL ASSETS.

£ s.

100 0

000........

2949 16,

.... .. ...-..

3I 8
le l

‡855"189
500
79-'

160
158

677
280'

8856"

6766
5882

12599

180
-500

248'

788

-'1057

15'
12

11
15
0'
,6

18
7'
2

17'8

0

12
0
0,
9

2'



18 Victorio.

NAME
OF

MUNICIPALITY.

COUNTIES OF YORK
AND PEEL.

(York.)
ETOBICOKE ...............
GEORGINA................
NoRTs GwnLUrnuRY.......
EAST GWILLIM3URY ........
KING....................
MaRKIAna................
SCA1ROIIo' ...............
VAUGIIRN................
'Wm'reCîunn.............
YoRk....................
INCORPORATED VILLAGE 0F

YORICvILLE...........

Total County of York.

(Peel.)
AIiION............. .. ,
OHINQUCOUsEY...........
CALEDON.... J............
GORE OF TORONTO.........
ToRONTO.................
INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF

BRAMIPTON.......,,,.

Totals...............
Counties of York and Peel as

a separate Municipality.

Totals ..........

COUNTY OF SIMO0E.
1 TOWN oF BARRIE.........,
2 VESPRA AND SUNNIDALE ....

8 FLOS........ ............
4 INNISFIL ..................
5 WEST GWILLDIBURY,.....,,.
6 TECUMSETH...............
7 ADJALA.................
8 l\ONO .................
9 ORo*.......*...........

10 TiNGAnn TAY............
11 ESSA AND TOSSORONTIO *
12 MEDONTE ..................
18 ORILLIA..................
14 M .uuu.............
15 NOTTAWASAGA..........

Totals ..............

ppendix -

Number

of acres

assessed.

ro

Cu

521
249
242
646
971

1160
551

1098
698

1187

217

7585

647
001
576
802

1189

225

11875,

11875,

'255
180
105
488
478
559
821
471
878
177
270
468
161
178
828

5297

GENERAL'STATEME'

Total of rentais

of

real property.

£ s. d.

.... .. .. ...

.... .. .. ...

.... .. .. ...

5970 0 O

5970 O O

.. .. . ..

, 8725

9695

1 24720
88924
80840
41187
88264
68012
48908
67885
61281
60871

515842

50884
80062
08160

,18647
62540

795085'

795085

89850
88829
51856
89246
60085¾
89112
68544
68889¾
78812
51668
51190*
87884
82200
79900

780912½¾

2078 0

9848 O

9848 0O

501 0

... . o

Total of yearly

value other

than rentals o

real property.

£ s. d.

.. .. .. .. ...

.... .. . . ...

7270 0 0

.... . . 0..

* Particulars as to Tossorontio unknown.

18 Victorioe Apni(K)

AZ5 M

Total actual

valueof

real property..

d.

£ s. d

246551 0 0
88268,0 0
48276 0 0

167107 0 0
851491 0 0
481265.0 0~'
294692, 0 0
402046 ,0
289088 0 O
549255 ,0 O

98524 0

2907500 O

164049 0 0k
4188760 O01
182712 0 OF
128121 0 0,
494155 0 0,

72754 0 01

4811667 00,

4811067 0 0

85480 10 0
41752 .,0o
2022010
95724,0 ,0

148904 03O
146209 '0
.89112 00F
47852 0 '
.68586 0 0
85652 0
61888 0
28694.,'0,
290750O 04
28889 -0 '
98275 o'
095711 O

1 1-1 - fi
<F,

&c.-(Cntnued.),

Total of Total amount of Total amount of Tta1 aount of
Total value Total ycarly assessed value taxes imposed l txs imposed

taxable in- of value of of real and by By-laivs by By-aws<
personal pro- personal pro- personal pro7 of the of -the

c9mes. perty. perty. perty., Municipality. County Coun-
cil.

£ s.d. £ s.Id. £ s. d £ s.d. £ s.d. £' s.d.

47000 0 '26558 0 0 265268 00.... 898 5
7100 0 0 .... 45868 010 892 0 8 8218 6
7275 0 0 '. 505510 0 116166 107.0 0

100 0 0 25959 0 0 . .. .. 188598 0 ' ......... 29011 8
2710 0'0 80072,0 0.......... 881568.0 0 ... ;... .. 68718'6
5850 0 0 74611 0 0 . ... 557181 ,0 0 100 0 0 85015 *

200 O '0 29645 0 'l .... ... 8248870 Ô 18419 2 470 82
5724 0'0 58818 010 ' . . 487488"0 0 817 8 5 "818 7 8

818 0'0 42725 0 0 ............ 291644 '0 0 677 1 4 ,94519 
2I'

2786 0 0 24580 0 0. .... ... 576528 0"0 250,0 O 915 02

1250 O 0 2675 0 0 285 0'0 97449 O 0 620 6 1 1 566'4

24188 0 '0 824468 0 0 285 0 0 8200865 0 0 321812 2 4978 I 8

4200 0 1748800.......... 18845400 216 711 859 170
'2664 0 0 8867510 0, ............. 458412 0 0 62418 0 77012 1

16160 0 O........... 14887 0 0. 45817 8 27018 8
80120 0....'.. .... 1811880 8125 00 194 8'

205000 87660 0 0'........5....588865 0 0 .250 0 0 814 61

4428 0-0 5450 0 '592'5 0 82282 0 0 7791112 * '582 4
88700 '0 0 447918 0 0 827 5 0 4808888 0 5672 9 744919 8

88700 0 O 447918 '0 O 827 5 ô 4808888 0'0 5672 7 9 7449 19 8

5600 O 2750 0 0 165 0 O188180 10 0 698 0 0 '289 '0
S9290 52048 O 0 26510 0 27217 81
1825 0 0'.... ... .. 2204510 0 845 9 0

. 5500 0 ......... 95874 0 50418 9 509 18I
'159680 0 94 0 0 908 5 10

1494. 0. 0 . 22575 0O0 ...... .... 170278 0,0 177 8 9 8
... 7165 0 0 ........... 46277 0 0 81 0 0 2415 5

. 4628 0 0 ......... 524800 0 4817 8 8848 5
10726 0 0 ..... Q..... 7481-1 00 '407,4 5 '40011

110 0 0 8400 0 0 .... .. 89052 00 500 '0 245 311
405000 .. ;...... 65888 0 0 107158 '"2990 0

90 0 0 575 0.0 5768 o o 4459 0O 581610 1914 9
50 0 -0 825 0 0..... 82950 0 O 171 9 8 , 8 0

"1000 0 0..... . 2488900 ' 88.70 14) 7
6 -000 0 .. 97I 06 506 ß 0 0

7844 0 0 7 4 0,0 59800 O 10570860 , 0'8584 18 8 582'0 1

* Particulars as to Tossorontio unknown. '

9695

5124

... 2-.



1 ori. Appendix (K.)

GENERAL STATEMEl

Total amount or Total amount ofTotal amount of Total anount incoie collectcd Total amottaxes imposed by Lunatic Asf lum aon noeeece oa mnor ob olte
By-aws ofn any of ail taxes, from assessd of income

taxes for the useounty Council. as aforCsaid. of the from licenses. rProvincial tax. Municipality.

£ . d. £ s. d. £ . d. £ s.'d
1 ......-. .. .... 68 14 6 5 2 5 12814.582. . 10. 158 10 0........ .. .... 2 408 7 4 47 5 18 12. 1218 10 286 10 5 '150

44 0 0 88411 .35 ... 06................. 88 1 5 871 18 2 . 2181 56........ .. ..... 188 ) 5 1089 4'11 100 0 241 150
............... 79 17 4 784 10 8 218 5 '2 181 108........ ........ 121 19 8 1812015 5 25217 7 800 0

0........ ....... 72 14 10 1205 15 4 10000 12110.010 ............ 1442' 105928 547129 89600

..... ··. .. .... 80 0 10 706 18 8 620 6 1 17 107, 0
........ .. .... 810 1 6 908610 8 1886 6 8 17081

.......... •.. 45 18 6 622 8 588 0 8 1250018 ........ ........ 114 12'0 15192 9 660 75 144 0,0

15 ............ . '85 7 11 765 4 8 458 0 0 68 0'0
16 .............. .8 8 0 852 5'8' 125 0 0 89 10 0

............--.. 148 010 1212 61 285,76 828.0

17 ........ ....... 26 12 8 886 5 10 779 il 2 116 5

........ ... 1218 14 il 14844 6 10 4482 18 2575 o,
4421882àà

1.............. .......... . 5880 18 7 288 O 0
....---. .. .... 1213 14 il 14844 6 10 0818 7 0 2868 0

26........... 20 0 0 698 0 885 O 0 126 ,, 0
17 0 0 55578 265 1o' 0 12 O

4 '0. ....... .. .... ...2... .. .. 10 16 ' ss
5 ........ . . 28 16 9 1087 17 2 ... .... 7 0286.*76 O0 ï. . .. 40 18 1 1048 8 11... .. 126 12 4

7 .. ..... .... 42 1 4% 139 15 5 177 8 5 41 10 0
8 10.90 846 5 '2 8100 25 '5018 8I7s 891 4 ,8188'* 81~~...... .. ... . 80"15 &' ''

188 8 826 4 16 826 4 6 1 42 OO,'10 ....... 4 10 6 209 18 5 50 0 16' 0
1 ....... .0128' 4287,11

12 ... .Q 8 252 a8m10 6 10 82 ý7
148 5 9 842 15 5 11» 9 2 .24'

0' 11 1125 0' 88 - Io

259 i11 j8470 11 1991 160 662 11 1

* Particulars as to Tossorontio unknown. ,

8 Victorio Apei (K) A 1855

&c.- (Contincd.

Total amuount' Total cxpendi
Total amount Totalamount ,',Totalamount 'o xp i-

of income from of income '0ture on ture"dn
of income from shares in"of incoe from account of

incorporated from all other accountofroads other',publi

public works Companies. ail sources.'works
sources.,,dbridges. and pro y

s.d . £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.

158310 O ,12419,2

.517 6 15 . 4 2

... .... '..,. .5. 014'501. .0 0 5. .0
..... .. ... .. .... 6 11 25%,716800

1450 0 l0 0' 8300 0
... 5201 0915 '185 0

.9.5 0- '62'S 7 250 00,
68111 ;4 008Il4 :221 '5 0
4500, 088ÈS129 865'0 0 '

.... 51 8 4 727 9 911510

..... 1001 7 2 5582'80' 1817 0 O 2851410

125 711 48887 0 0. 105
'98 7110 91710 2 888 ' . . . .

0 521178
217 8122 0082 10 12910 0

. .. ... *e2 26,' '015 10 01. 111-6210 0

2110'0 9176 2,88910 0. 50488

125110 8 21167 8

2492 0 0 816018'7

.'' 3743 19'8 '17421 8'9D' 8718 8 ý845 83~

689 10 0 80'00 O ..

S''158 6 O
8515 2v 270 6 :12942

219 6 5, 48 15 O
8118 10 1841810' 8810'0

... .. . ..0.1 ...6
à82 ,5 11 .84814i5',

.i.................21.00'ý, go15
5400 44 , 4510,
189 7 0' 28216 2. 0854 20

le. '~298' 6 m811 14010.841.........

* Particulars as to Tossorontio unknown

ticulature ontureton
of incme frm accunt'o

accunofrad n ther '''i'
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GENERAL ST

Total expenditure
on account ofstock

held in any
incorporated
Company.

£ s. ci.

Total expenditurel
on account of

Schools andeduca-
tien, exclusive of
School Trustees

rates.

£

182
182
36
84

200
234
126
620
487'
230

196

2581

123
640
112
45

228

92

8823 ¡

d.

6
1
8
8
0
8
09
0o
6
6

1i

7

1
0O
.0
9
2

4

11l

Total expenditure
on account of the
support of the
. poor or

charitable pur-
poses.

£

15

50

8

70

129

8828 19i11 129

174 0
89 0

120 8
201 il

95 15
102 10
187 18

48 11
95 21

120 12

51 2
31 8

........ ..

1267 7

0
0

loi
4
8
8

10

104
1

4
10

7

.. . . .

.. .. ..

d.

0

10

10

0

7

1
....

1101 0O

.. .. .

.. ...

Total exponditure
on account of
Debentures

and
interest thereon.

£ s.

120 O

120 O

........ ..

81 19

201 19.

429 O

630 19

.... .. .. ..

........ ..

........ ..

160

... ... ..

d.

10

10

...
10.

0

A. 85

?ATEMENT,

Total gross,
expenditure on
account of .
ministration of
Justice in all its

branches.

4215

4215

4

4

* Particulars as to Tossorontio unknown.

18 Victorioe.

&o.-(Continued.)

Amount receiv-
cd from Govern-
ment on account
of Administra-

tion of
Justice.

£ Is.Id.

il
ftTotalnett

Total nett. l
expenditure
on account of

Administration
of Justice.

£ss.:d.i

Appendix.(Ké),

Total expendi-' Total expendi-
ture on account
of salaries, and ture on ail
the expenses
of Municipal other accounts.
Government.

£ s. d. £ s.'d.

116 10 0 55 6111

A.d855.

Toa
Total

expenditure

of

all kinds.

£ s.1 d.
171,1611

'j

Total amount
Total amount

of liabilities

secured by

Debentures,

'£ ls.ld.

8510'0 97'5 9.... 6 118 1 8 161 8 9
650 0 . .65..0..O... .. ......... . .80 8 9 7519,2 4, ;, 56816

... .. ..... 47100 -85106' 647159
16216 8 .... 16216.8..
250 9'0 25000 '013709 0
7500 1000 0 8350-4

160 0 0 294 0 99916

6318 7 69 0 78615 9 675

1150 0 4 '1004 17 4 6084 111 1149 7

9519 9. .... .. .... 4151510,
154 3 90............ 911
1001 0 0 ............ 00
8410 8 40 0 214169',0,

461 8 4 151134

83150 . 10284.2.564.O

2279 4 2 100800, .996189l171 75

1544 0 0 2671 0 4 165012 6 18027110 80260a16250

1544 0 0 2671 0 4 392916 8 2810 710 179870 4 5 8387ï4

408 0 0 '8090 7120
70 00 0.. 10 ..

5516à5'.
67161 0 .9710 2
90 010 8.
44 5'0 .l180
_8610 0 .

60 0 0.
505 0 0 18,1 8 876 0 6
2428 . . . 204 99
60 0 0 ... . .. i..4 ,

65,2 2 5116 28511
821910 884 194

180ýo0-1440 00 - 1000
180 0 0.. ... .. ... o

1239 1,l7 1 ' 414 4 2 '85741100 0 1,

*Particuars as t o Tossorontio unknown.

.I.



18 Victorio.

Total amount

of liabilities

unsecured.

£ s. d.

........ ......

........ .. ....
757...12. ..

757,757

.... ...

.... ...

... ..... . .*

2 19

2 119

.. .

3

3

Appendix (lK

Total liabilities

of ail kinds.,

£ s. d.

12 247

474
757

675.

1954

125

564

2643

4206

6850

175
864

2

569

Total value

of real property

belonging to

Municipality.

00

£ . s .. . .

........ ..

200 01

400 0

100 0
25 0

.. .... .. ..
400 0

1500 0

2405 0

27916 16

30321 16

1000 0
..........

250 0

1277 11l

.) A 185

GENERAL STATEMENT,.

Total value of
stock in incorpo-
rated Companies

owned by
Municipality.

£ s. d.

........ .. ....

........ .. ...

....... , .. ....

.... .... .. ....

5
0

07

10
7

3

10

3

2

'5

10

Total value

of debts due

to

Municipality.

£ ls.Id.d.

.. .

.. .
0o

0
0O

0
0o

.. .
0o
0O

2

72

..

.1.

9

,i1.

5,

I 4"

Particulars as to Tossorontio unknown.

18 Victoiæ. Appendix (K.) A. 1855.

... .. ..

&--(Continued.)

Total amount Balance All other

of arrears of in hands of s property owned by . TOTAL ASSETS.

taxes. Treasurer. Municipality

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ sd. £ s.

15 2 10 275 16 1 .... ......... 292 18
175191G10 87 19~
.. 7 10 ........... .... ....

72 16 2 45 5 1...........-....., 200 8 10
23 3 3 41 0 0 .......... . 202 8 4

90 12 5 111 15 10 .... .... .... .... -06
6 19 01................1

3 121 1 '5. .................. '' 1 1 1
569 1480 643 17 7 ...............- 8 1 0
40 0 0 28 1 0 .... .... .... ..... 169 12 9

207 12 19 69 19, 09 .... .... .1.9.....

110 18 31 43 2 2 15 0 0 347 15 5

1329 10 2 1522 12 9 15 0 0 2774 '15 8

22 1 8 50 il 11 100, O 272 12 9

51 10 o.............. 17 10
80 0 30 0 0 .... .... .... 30

2117 1..... .............. 83

686 18 3, .... ..... 1080 18 3

43 16 0 175 0 0 1718 16 0

1431 11 10 2398 6.0 290 0 -0 6046 2

474 14 . 1136 0 ' 3169 18 4.

19060 6 4 2398 6 O 1426 0,0 3770 0 11

14 17 1 200 0 0 1200 0' O

350. O . 100 0 0 * . . . . . . . ... . . . *.

.11, .. ........... .

86 1 O

72 16 5.
4- 8 O

*'*l2*'i 0... . .... .. ......... .. .

125 1.2.. .3. . .. ..

245 17 6 .. ...... .*
... ... .. 4 8.1017- 

8

18 O 0 16 j14 4 .
.......- 3.15 7 8

306 , 16 0 8...11. ..
177 10 11................

8124 5 8½ 367 17 '01 235 0 0 2143

* Particulars as to Tôssorontio unknown.

j , , - , l 1 1 - -

,8

15

210

225



18, ictô,rioe. -Append xý (K.) A.1855

GENERAL STATEMENT«,

Number Total of yearly
NAME Total of rentals Total actual

cfr vahie other than
or cf value of

acres rentalS of
MÙNICIPALITY. real property. ral property.

assessed. real property.
z

.COTNTY or ONTARIO. £ s d. £ s £ s.d

1 B oc ................. 582 55881. 87700 0 0
2 MARA ANnD RAMA..;...... 226 58550. . ..- . 0 0

3 PICKEauNG..............25 71850 •
4 REACi AND Scuoo........ 1124 5'005 . 180502 0 O

Scor ... ,,............ 207 45484 . .- ...... 367600 0
6 T110RA.................................

0 TuoaAl.................... 20 2055 . . 29190
7uUxnn'tGE......97......... .
S Wurrav ................ 348 66778 490226 .0 0

9 0LLAGEF Osuw..... 242 1000 ...... 82i2 47245 12 6

COUNTIES or
NORTHI UJMB1ER [LAN D ANn I

DU RIIAM . 700600 o
1 DA tisaox. ......... .. '69 6590 -00800.

2CLi n c ç................ 1 00 6 0 .... .
3HoP ................ 15 64124 208425 0 :

4 11,01r1ToN .............. 93 57347 285007 : 0.
5 HJALm LAx; ............. . 785 79000 2 29 0

6RAxrm................815 48(95 0158868 0
7iuGiffON............. -2932- 14475 0 G
8 MuaAY..................553 49562 - 154468 10 0

o C,'wmuGHo ............ 880 32182 5045 0 0

10MAvas.... . 46 7000 0 245
11 ,AVAN..................705 0000 1240 0 ..

12'Sount MOcnA...N........189 17462 48050 0 0

1 .......... ......... .... OOý.........18 ALywwI ............. 172 154816 :854 0

15 Sanou ..... ~........ 588 05994 012 8

Totals........... 9368 788111 174104
1,6 TowN or ConOuRG ......... 1090 2102-s 19856 10 4274 17 O 381000 0 G

17T iow Pot HoPE ...... 839 150 12040 0 0 6058 8 0 278797110o

18 BILA OWM YANVH&E B- 0 2M7 - .•

ota ......... 1647 794200 327961. 0 10333 0 . 16Q

0OUNT or PRINCE
EDWARD.,

1MELIAsBUR.0 42852
2 iA' ... 207 .24054 ... 62504 0

8. I ow-e. . 88 48780.1...71.0
SHEs...... 

47  82010 0

32(.......4~9~ ~ ,~.. .15606 .0 Vi

M s .2909 loiotals 826à 2910 8 48 2 5

-18 Victorio. pdpeMi A. 855.

&c.-(CQntinued.)

Total of

taxable in-

comnes.,

£ s.,d.

485 0 0

200 0 *0

2150 0 0

700 O 0
8912 0 0.
1084015 0

455
500
500

2600
1700

805
110

2944

510
18326

250

11700
38142
19950

5000

1200

350
4245
425

*6847

0 0,

0 0
0 0

'0 0

0 0.

0 0>

0 0

00
.0 .0

0 0

10 0O

10. 0

Total value

of

personal pro-

*perty..

£ s d.
PlG

180 o 0o
54150 0 0O
-23817 0 0
5125 0 0.
5275 0 0

15700 0 0
680760 0 O
15148 15 .0

57'989 0 0O

21665 O 0
84650 0 OF85097 0.0
18725 0 0O
19057.0 O0
14885 0 0
10489 o 0 i

5875 0
28400 0 0
6751 O .0
8825 0 0O

16201 0 0
10650 .*0 0'.

288659 0 O,
87120 0 0O
62420 0 0
87469 O 0

420068 .0 O

196501 00
12425 0 ,0
84857j 0 O.
192251 0 0
15536 0 0,
292001 0 0'
10952 10O 0 -I

1414500

Total year

valueof

personalp

pcrty.

£ Q.

. 2 7 .

4 e.. .

.. . . 17

.... .

1095 5

]y:
Total amount of Total amount of Total amount of
assessed value taxes imposed taxes irnposed

of real and ,by By-laws by.
ro- personal pro- of the By-laws of the

perty. Municipality. CountyCouncil.

A(
d. £.s. d £ s-d. £, a.d.

105596 0 187 0 0 806 410
4012600 070 3 9 81 8 7

470823 0 0 5 :0 0 808k9 1
.. 418850 0.' 19418 9½ 85 60.

. 44650 O 100100, 420 0
.112842 .0 0 10817 6 - .2001111

557224 0 0 598 6 j 00a3 '
0 4903 8 9 375 0 .... .

865374 0 0 570 0 0 854 9 8
..8O247 O 0. 6C7 50 376 b 0
.230590 0 0 480 711 28610 1

. 845118 0 0 1259 7 8 20919 81
. 22304 0 " ' 10707 4½ 279 0.5
173593 o 9 7201811½ 18114 1

. 16552 0 0 8511710 201 410
15589510 0 .,40915 . 1 17212 5

. 60944 o O 816 00 8
S1221540 17 42 12410 6
20800 00 314,6,6 216 0O

54801 0 . 114,8 4 .6487
32934 0 0 176 0 ,0 8214 2
10299700 -45 9 1 -1258

. 102158 6*3 .t 58914,5 14212 6

.2687080 O8' 7576 '711 285816 4

. 24181 9 0 2776 7i 246 0 ,
o 34121710 o ,2198 011 .'I181 0 Q

1876160 0 91719 5 78 0 0

0 8190867 .19 .8 1848 15 9½ l 8853 16 4

. 194581 0 0 1400 0 .2815 0
..74929.0 0.... .. .. .. ,,111 0 0
.203578 ,0 O 100 >0 0, 266 5 O

.. 157805 0 0. .... ... . 2271,0 0
125,11 0.0 90 0 0 .205 040

' .204806 0 0: "r 9212 0. 242î10 0

0. *54245.0' 0 - 450 18 ,9 89 70

0, 101457d'0 0{ , 87 8 180S

ÏO 4

il
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GENERAL STATEMENT, &c.-(Continued.)

Total amount-of
taxes imposed by
By-laws of any

Provisional
County Council.

£ s. d.

........ .. .... .
........* *.* . ... * ý

Total amonut of

Lunatie Asylun

or other

Provincial tax.

£ s. d.

20 7 0
10 1 3

117 15 2
39 2 4î
10 5 0
8 12 3

28 2 -
140 1 9
20 87

911
82
61
86
82
4à
41
20
10
30
28
'3
8

25

005
100

97
25

889

48
18
50
39
30
51
23

261

Total amount

of all taxes

as aforesaid.

£ s. d.

493 4 10
467 13 7

1401 4 9
556 1 0î

290 9 9q.
201 7 G
837 11 il

554 13

1015
1121
54l

1251
143
76
39
40
11<
23
46
12
21
50
701

981
312

l0

134

42

41

38
*511

>1

9

3

Total amount

of inicome

from licenses.

£ Is. d

S1 Q 250 14 3 43

0 18 O 100 0.0 15 00
.I................ ........ .. ....

5 0 0 90 . 02410 0
0 61 O 92120 22,10 O
2 1 4 300 6 4 77 15 0

Total amount
of incoime -fron

shares iu
inco.porated
Companies.

£L ~ d

1 Total amount

of income

from all other

sources.

£ d.

Total amount of
incoio collected

or tobe collcoLed
from assessed

taxes for the use
of the

Municipality.

£s. d

370 3 9

133 18 2
811 14 91

60

75 0 0

570 0 0
484 0 0

1259 7 3
. .... .. . ... .. . .
........ .. . .

150 13 0

3160 O O
896 O 3
208 0 0

........ .. .....

532 15 9
539 14 5 -

4406 15j V
2776 7 o
2193 0 0
917 18 9

*10294 2 0

Total ainount

of income from

all soùrces."

£ s. d.

101 15 O

-7710 1

321 2 3 -

900 0 O

189
167
186

3673
285
80

8
143
135

82

56
41
40
22
17
90,
31
8

31
108

861
204
217
48

-1387

Total amount

of income from

public works.

£ s.d

4111 9 9
3000 0 0

7111 9 9

-4

T otal ,xpen
ture

on account
roads and
bridges.

£ s.

12172 0O
9 12

350 0
110 0
74 0

59 10
277 18
-80 0

170 16
479 0

.150 .0

40010
*120 O

7 18
60 ;,

282 0
39 18

100 0
23 15
50 0O

367 5 ù

566 11
785 2
3481 O

285 10

*111 17

80 O

s

15
2

184
35
' 4

1912 01,

20

48

43

. .0

3898

,r•

770
972079

1109

.192

388
4138

-420

040
683

5992
5125

9790

17632

2038

115

114
11
528

(i- Total oxpendi-
ture

of on account of
othor p>ublic

works
,and property

d. £ sd

0

4

0

o

0
Oý

4
7
0

11.......
0 10 8 1
0 ~ 1750 0 0

1 560 '0 0

0 00
o

.. .... .. ...

0 340 0
6

114 1844 8 5
4. 2028 11 3*
1 380000 0

2' 6872 19 4~

6I
O

'77
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GENERAL STATEMEiT, &c(ontimnud)

Total expenditure
orn acconut of ,

sioeok held in any
incorporated

Company.

2510
0580

180000

180090

o

Total expencliture
on account of

sciools
and education;

exclusive of
Schoor

Trustecs rates.

£P

208
150
860

,182
80

230
882
279

185

1206
119
S23
7.1
12

141

61
106
25

1150
71

1874
820

225

1920

261

261 l 2.

Total expenditure
on account of

tho
supportof the poor

or
charitable pur-

poses.

£ s. d

110

10

88

52
15

105

85
241

80 15

Total expenditure
on account of
Debentures

and
interest thereon.

108

2

0 159

0 854
... 2881

10 498
0

10 8684

83

0 883 2

Total grosà
expendliture o.
iccount of Ad',.
ministration of
Justice in ail itî

branches.

4

0

0 4
7

7 4

0

0

s.

.nount receiv-
ed from Total nctt

Governnent expenditure on
on aecount of account of.

Administration Administration
of Justice. of Justice.

£-
£ ýj i £ sd.

I I

4 16

416

... .

...

Total expendi-
ture on accouint
of salaries and

the exponses of
Municipal

£ s. d.

7017 67 0 0
145 '0 0

80 2 6

219 18 6
58 0 0O

68 07j
19818 0
175 0 0

150 0 0
153 4 8
9210 0

1 à 0 286 2 O
50 0 061 0 '0
90 5 0'

1422 14I11252 5i 1
808 141
1S 0 o,

2101 14 5

6119

528 9

68.8 9

Total expend-

ture on ail

other accounts

£ s, d.

172 0 0135 0 0
26 0 o

140 0

.200 5 0O

488 17 11

76 12 11l

100 0 0O

. ... .. ..

10712 2

100

15 0 0O
180 15 o
205 0 0

74018 9
00714 6

*1747 8 83

.l7

8 60

1:... 8..0.

:1
. 1.. . .

Total Total amount

expenditure of Iabilities

of all secured

kinds by Debentures.

£ s. d. £ .

250 0 O154 0 0

245 0.0
280 16'4 4.

922 12 1
,546 17 11li

446 0 2 ......698 6 1j.....

5510 10

88810 0 . 75 0 089214 4.j

82015 0124 1 1

144 8 4
448 9
648 2 9 290 0

6020 O 81 805 0 0
39807 i110 20069 21 7'

7488 00
979 9 6j.....

45807 8 .1 87707T 27

189 17......~

85 9 9... ..
7210 0 : j:

450 14 8



18 Victorioe.

GENERAL STATEMEN

18 Victrioe. ppénqix (. . 85..Appen dixý 1(

Total amount

of liabilities

unscured

£ s. d.

47 2 0-J

19000

50

202
22

10334
2731

20

29315

Total liabilities

of ail kinds

£ s. i.

.. .. . . . .

17000

75

50

262
312

17009
11700
157433

312822

.1.1.............~....

2.................I..........
3.........................
I.........................

...............
I.........................

...........

Total value of

real property

belonging to

Municipálity.

S£s

300 0
30760 0

175 0

250 0

800 0
200 0O

125 0

*00 0

275 0

17000 0
400000 0
40000 0O

500 0

442200 0

30 0

30 0O

Total value of
stock in incorpo-
rated Comnpanies

owied by
Municipality.

1750

1750
100000
180000

231750

s. d.

Total value

of debts duo

to

Municipality.

£ ~

28 0 0
8, 0 0,

50 0 0
12 10 0

6 0 ',*0

460

139 5 1 03
2620 0 0

2159.. .. 10.

.. ....o. .... ...
... ..... ...
... ... ... ..
... ....
.... .

.....o. ... . . . ...

To al ainount

of arrears of

taxes.

£ s. d.

69 4 4
578 8 5

109 .5 8

273 10 8

26 2 51
2 0 0

19
150

67
444

6
.5

120

898

1212
1556

2768

1, 9~ 0
28 6 7

Balance

in hands of

Treaurer.

£ s. .d.

24 o O
12 5 0

191 0 0
81 8 0
16 10 01

114 17 9
160 18 .1

97 4 Si

579 2 2
189 0 0

168 2 4
116 4 11k

27 14 1
2 10 0

90 0 0
21 3 7
28 9 0

5 18 11

94 0 0

1267 6 44
92 7 3

1059

14

94

150
21

198

All other

property owned: by

Municipality

£ sj d.

150 . 0

.100

7i~

740'

840
85558

18 76i88 0 0

TOTAL ASSETS.

£

601
642
190
186

644

5 '
1529

444
33

900

21
448

678
* 884

5122
144177

250 ....

s.. .

8 5
0 0
8' 5

2 3

d7 .

12 8
14

17 7

14 4
.11 6

149549 17 10~

14 i

2 14 I1

50 

221 14 9
~~~14

T77

1.ý ý, Ut - - ' ý1 "" -"" -

_17

.&c.-(Continu.ed.)



18 Victoriæe.

NAME

OF

MUNICIPALITY.

COUNTY HASTINGS.

1BELLEVILEI...............
do . ...........

TENToN ...............
HUNTINGDON ..............

COUNTIES or LEEDS
AND GRENVILLE.

ELIZAnETrnTOWN.........
FRoNT oF LEEDS AND LANs-

DOWN...............
EDWARDSBURGII ..........

KITLEY' . . . . . ............
VOLFoRD ................

REAR OF YoNGE AND EscorT.
ELMSLEY .................
NoRici1i1ôsay ...........
FRoNTO PFYoNGE AND EscOTT.
SouTI CRoSBY............
BASTARD AND' BURGESS .....
REAR oF LFEDS AND LANS-

DOWN...............
AUGUSTA ..............
OXFoRD ................
SoUrî GOWER.............
BRocKVILL19, ToWN ........
PîREscoTT, ToWN ..........

do ............

Appdidb

t,'
r

o.

- o

13721

245
411

925

632
685
540
500
308
200
289
476
254
'614

817
714
'686
166
918

'559

Totals .......... 8778

COUNTY or CARLETON.

ToWNSIIIP or FITzIOY .....
'do TIORBOLTON ...

do HUNTLEY ...
do MAIo......
do GOULBOURN ..
do MARLBoRoUGH'.
dô NoRrir GowI.

do OSGooDE.....
do GLOUCESTER

VILLAGE or RicroND .
ToWxN oF BYToWN ......
TOWNS1IP oF NEPEAN ..

Totals .........

Number

of

acres

assessed.

67489
49704
40887*
29724
20000
4494n*
58846-L
3960N-,

46987J

78318k

57569J
18601

545

Toi

re

(K.) 85

GENERAL STATEMENT,

Total of yearly
tal of rentals 'Total al 

value other
of vilùe of

than rentals of 7

al properfy.' realproperty.

£

4048

16187
3780

7868 2 51r 19967

364 '52783
84 19228 ....

851 43822 ....
160 26324

/390 56195 ....
372 60000 .
325 30610 ;...
625 92500
553 72400 .... ..
120 '-1504 ,i675

1600 ........ .....
56106085 . 7.

5554 516201' 675

ral property.

1 £ s.d.

553450 '0 0

46070ô ,0

lo 0

12255:

628

5112

.... 4.0

8076

0
05

0
00

o

o
o

jo
10
o
0

10

9
10

12

13
14
15
16'
17'
18

910

21
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

12

o8~itrne. p~~(W ~.~9

&c.n(Coniiue4

Total, value , To 1 yearly aon amounoT f Total arnôunt Tt a ou
Total 'fvalu df 'v" sessèd value taxes inposed 'texe d ip d

t l n,. of real aid ' by 'y
taxablein-o pal pro By-laws 'of thi yla'sftheý

coms. s p 'ersonalp pe unicpality I o

P perty.

J I

£ Sd. £ s.d. s.d. £ s £ .

9315 0 0 489101 0 3672 18I0 59786010 0 88080 3 75

7 0 ... . 2 24600 2O5 0 0 134140 0

19 8 0 .. . . 5865. .0 0 140 10 0' 5269 7

0 12841 O

200 0 874550 01 .... M... 718 01
200 O 8364'Il ' 079,1 o 1o0 J1 ý20 44151 ~

500 0 158250 0 .. .. . 917180 1,00 49819

18425 0 0.... . ... 8.80200 0 0 99 4081811
200 0 0 13250 0 .... ... .. 30000 O 40 0 0 195 2

83758170 . 69 15 O' 179 6. 2 205197
0.587 0 . ........ 02400 127 110 465 6 7

800 57 0 0 .. 5034100 78 o0 212 9'4
8205 0 0'.... . . 97759 0 0 107 5.0 516177

000 0 0 1675 0 0...S 0 .. 1 8 03
19770 0 2577885 0 ... . 12 60 1 2  5 7310 0 4619 65

1 70 5 080 . 9394J40 0 40 0 0 184 0
7,50 65 0 0 .. 1 . 215120 Ô 0 17151710 896 6 8

0 0 O0 210 0 08 '0 105860 0 1221 0 *8 00

46527 0 308509 17 00

- -1 043711 0 80 0 0
2 210045 0 0 43101

0À 770 1093950 0'0'81 0'0 41188 010 I 255 14 O 05

831 oý 99 1 00 .. 1700 0 148 6 6

3790 0 .. I 55234 030~ 302 19011 . 218 ~6 6]
0 8081 0 . 417861 0'() 174 .2 97148

006.35617 0 01 4ý0 0 22 145 1

01 00 . .1 O . 7192615) 284 1 6 211 O3
010 0. .... 682 0& 0 288 915 3 285107

1901 ô 0 , 0 ... 0- 89.7 '-50150

4975 0 2 8 10 0 18 0 ' , 6 17 9 0 1 60 41
I i , i,

70 O 42 4 61 95020 0 298 8 5 856 11
4-060203104280

4266 4 0 3 8 6 9 9
'4 0 0 0' 1 40 2 0" ' 47 5 O ý 5 90 2 6 '6019 0 141 ý100-2J,'S"

t

1 ý 1, 'l 1

240821

96239
88649
7584374208

'66875
26625
80926
77870
42116
81084

~40417
189509
107216

'81919
161870
,85480

1467668

52972:9009
52872

"15953
47209
84786
28646
68908
58118

5947
804100
'84586

688102



18 Victoroe Appendix (K.)

GENERAL STÂ,tEME

Total amount or oa
Total TO amount of Total amount ofa mount oy L t Total amount inCome collected Ttal amo f
By-laws of any uor to be colectedBy-laws of any or of al l xes ,*frol esd noeProvisional or other of omassessd income
County Council. dtaxes

Provincialu tax 1 as aforesaid. for'the use of the from licnsesProvinciaMun e palty.icnës,

£ S. d. I . d.Ls. d.Js .£ s. d s. d........ .. ... I l....... 808 0 8 8808 0 01
4 6••.9•••......... ojo.57• 8 428 1 2 • .- ------ .... 72 10 25 0 0

•..· ... 69 19 4 1554 14 2 2500 0 58 0 0
• ••• 1•.. 2 5680 14 0 7r O) 7415"0.••••.. •..2... 26 16 1 9 1410 74 15 0

•••• ... 22 18 8 889f7 88 797418 00
6 ''. --- 22 2 2 570 , 5 9 j 97 10 8 01 0 1

......--.. . .. 208 0 528911 '299 8 0 1......
8 .• •.•.. .. 7100 242 12 2 40 0 0 1000

9 8 . ....... 8 14 2 898 19 11 08 171305 0 0
238 44 615 16904 1271 100

1211 9 3080 1 1 78 0 0 8 0 0
12. 2411 94 648 1440 107 ' 45 00
1119 I Iýlý6 528 89 28981 '0001 '••.-11 906148149 60 0

17..... . ' .. 89 2701 7 1 171s 17 12........ ._ _ ....... .... 12 l18 ........... • 1721 0 8 , 274 2 6 881 o 0
·............. '8450 10-- -- - .- -. 49' 0 0,449 18 0 14406 16 32---- ---.- .-.. '810- i~ f

4 14 0,il

O8 0 111 110' 15 4 [ 2... 29 0
40 511 265 19 11••.... ... .· ... 4 18 I10 71 0 . .0...1
5 .... . .. 1 15 0 580,1, 58 18 6 16''10 018..... • . .0 0 84 2 6 175 12 9  2619 8

8 •10 0 194 1 ..... 20 0  0
817 O19 6 19 1 .. 78. ''1••. 2 1

17 110 0 ' 10 0 6 250 0 0 14 O 10. .17 10 6 ' 56 10 •1.11.. 28 8 911 i..... .148 f1819 '6518 , 7 6 6 7 612 . '17 6 82' 106 4 510o0 01448 1- ~. .. 62 0 0
... 274 6 54 9600' 8 9 0521 7* Included/inIprevioIs6question

*Included in proevilous, question.

18ria Apped ¥K) A 8

&c.- Côntinued.)

Total amount
Toa axôunt ' Total amount' T amoun l pedi- Total expni-

of income froù of income fromture
of income from shares iri of income from 'on'account f on'cc untof

incorporated 1al.' ' osh
publi works. Companies. all sourcesb d"wor s

other sources. and jrope

£ s.d £ sd £ s. d. £ s.d. £ d.

389 7 8 63 0 150 0 0 4765 8 7 640154

1767 6 ... 6 0 0 15800 499120 290 0

,9 10 , Ol,

.71'* 8588:'0.'... ...

......... .... 413 158 O, .
12741541 4O0

.... ... .. ... . 101 7 11 89 15

9 190 '59 190 . 0
87,12 9 821 1811 '6000,
1j710 8 840 12"6 92 00,

.5 0O *0,0 50 0" 0 0 '0 0',

49 10 0110 42i
989 79' Ï91 96

.89 0
208,1711 '3 640 2

60e 2 6
1525 6 3 14 7 8 10039 7 11L 1414 2

1 5 2 5 6 '. 6 -4.. . 8 7 7 1 5 0 2 2 1 8 8 4 I 1 5 4 8 1 1 4 1 4 1 4 ' 2È 1

200 01

299 O ' 85 ...0. .O.
14149ýl

.'82 8 6
202J 12 40,

202~2O~ 58 17 6',
... . .. .... . . 4 ,,'0 0,

7 10 0 821 l9 4 180'I
'56 17 6, 16 17

850 00
7'6 14 '2S 14214 4j '181,qi 100Ooî,

7 8 1 9 2 A 3É 4 2 4 " x 6 : ý 4 2 l1 0 1 0 0 0ýI O
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GENERAL STATEMENT,

Total expendi-
on acunt ofTotal expenditure Total xpenliture Total expenditure Total grn exen~~on account of on account cf o ~ ounf diture on accoùitstock schools and edu- the support of the Debentures' of Administrationheldin any cation, exclu- poor or charitable and of Justic6 iàincorporated sive of School purposes. interest thereon. all its branches.Company. Trustees rates.

£ s.Id. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £.s.d
1 8245 01 0 . .... .. .. 66 12 0 1604 72 .... . ..... .ô .... ...-..·· ... . . 828 14 0 . . . . .20................... 10.0i..............i Io........I...828. 14 O .... . ..

1 ........... ..... 150 14 8 .............1 .- . .· ·. 5 4 84500 0 0 .. .. ..

8 ........ 4.. . 78 4........ .
6 .............. 187 4 1 .

.............. . 7. 199 7 62 * *O,
P 1........... ..... 2 8 .'6 ........ ........ 1151 il*0 ...................75191
8 ................

9 5 801 .......... ..... 18319 1400
10........ ...... . 148018 1.......................

1 .......... o.... 9. o1 j · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·.
.. 4 81 ........ ·· .. 6 .1. 0 ...

.......... ...... .148.............. ..... ...................14 ........ .. ....... 129 1 ol.......3.. 61 0 0 .... ...15 ........ .. .... 45 9 8
17...............429111 9................4 o

18184 0 167100 8471 1 2000 0 0....... ......... ................ 8
1848 181O 2348 7 6 100 7 14 10819 10 0 418 4

.... ..... ... 12'' 9 8 ... . .. ... .. ... . . . . .

.5..46........ . 2 0.......5619.J. .... ......... .. ..... .........

75 4 9.................. ...... ....... ........ ............... .. ... .... 56 5............. ........ .... ........ ......
........................ ... ........ .... ........ .......

770000 010S10. 
2800

4817 0 9î 0 75 01' ',1j 4
12--10----10

Amount recel-
ved froin'i

Governnent on
account of

Administration
of Justice.

£ s. d.

468

4681
290

... 9..

. .

TXotal ex
tïrc on a

ö"f slai
and th

pense
Muni

Governr

£
850

1i51
117

198

74'
50'
78
86
'72
40
31
'66
65,
87

54
84

'40
259
100

8276

4778

85
20

54
20,
32

97,

1156
89

1647

pendi-
ccount
~riesç
e ex-
s of
cipal,
ment.

Total net '
expen ditre

on accoiint of
Administration

of Justice.

£ s.d.

.... .. .

s. d.

14 4

20

05 0,

971
010

i7 il

-'41

0'0
15 0O

0 0

15 .0

10 0

17 6

9 4
0'0
0 0o
2 10

0
0 0

8 0

0 0
10 0O
9 '1'

~10 0
S00
0 0'

'5 '0
*10 0O

* 10 '0'

14

Total amo.unt of
Total expendi

turudalb
seàuied byý

kinds. ilut"

s. d.

12î '9

Total

expeoiditure

on all,

other accounts.

£ .d.

2141

7 10 '0'
46' 'Ù7

915 O0

298 16 0

.~i~ iôô

... ..8 .. ...

11 1 11

1 il,
1e . 1 Il, 4

18 Vietôrioe. xe(

&c.à-(Cntinued.)

'''I .... .. . .

25 10'0'
,,f16 1n

40, I 0

250s 08
817~ 8 8

£

108 95

1188
272

4877"
2781
280
110125

99.
47.247'

'295
155'
142'

148
84'

'989
84

1728
3700
9470

22872

477'

168'188'

1089

I674

Debentures.

£ s. d.

14~5 7 ,

50000 '0.0

... . . ..

..

6000 0 0

00
25'000''00
1417"l
95 0 0

O 0
,0 

W o 0 0

0 0'

10' 2
2 8

O9'15 0

6 18 ~1
14 10

17 '8'



18Victorio. Appendix (K A

GENERAL STATEMENT,

Total value. Total valueTotal arnount Total value of
of iabilities Total liabilities of real property stock in incorpo. of debts du'

oflabiltiesrated Companies
of all kinds. belonging to' owned by tounsecured unp y.

Municipality. MunicipalitY.

£ s. d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ sd
600 0 0 15151 7 6 12500 0 0 8245 0 0 29000 0.. ... 8................. ........ .. .... .......

8 11 6 871 17 6 .4 70... . .. ... ... ...6

.. ... .... ...... ....... 220 0 0...................

2 il
............................ .............. ..........
............. .............. ............................

41.. ... .. .... ........ . ..... ... ......
...................7..... .. .... ........ .. .... ........ ............... ........ ....................................... .......... 116

.. ..........0.0

7 ~... ..... ........ ..... ........ ..... ........ . ..... ........ .........

18..... .... ........ .. .... ........ .. .... .......... .... ........ . ...

S .... .... 0 0 ....... .. ....

.......40 ... O.............. . . . . . . . . . .2 .

16 290.0 0 .890 0,0 10000 G o
17 627512.0 8127512.0 .150 00700. .. .
18 2204 13 O 16879 18 O 85150 0 o0.........9 ~*ô

87701.5 O 54585 5 0 68683 O 0 18500 O O 622116 O

1.. .........180 0

................. ............... .............. .............. ...

4...................8 00... O O
5 4-100 0Go

100

16 4290 '00 10290.000........0...

9-20i........................................

8511000' 0..0..

46877 20 05485 5 0 ,q6648 0 0 162 0 0 62 06 0

........................... ..............10, 0........
8.................... ........ ........ .. ... ..............

~~............. ..... ........ ...... .............. ........ ...

4 '34 0,."............I2 40 o o.. 0 . . .... .... :..

....-.-...-- ....- ..-.----.---.--

460 0 ~ 10290 O0 1... 6164..00..16..50 o...oil__ 4290'_ 0 1 i 0 120 0 0

12 00 0 .. .. ... ... .... , 000 '0 'J

&c.-( Continued.)

Total amount Balance

of arrears of in hands of

taxes. Treasurer

2982 10 8 243 15 4

50 G 90 0

.0 10 0 0

5

16

29

43
90
28

250
3087

8549

88
2

100

6
300
200

729 L

0

11

12

.4

.0

183

'8
9
0
0o

0o

11¾

0O

5
0G
o

G.~.

1¾

4
o

G

87
17

7
74
28
9
97
49'

25,
57,

619
.16

1140

*

6

80

84
15
89
27
14

5

253

0

o9
7,

15

51
15

14'
C17

8
18

19

5

0

2

18 i
10
14

10

4

0
5
6¾
O
8
6

8
6

4'
4

6

o-01

4
0

0
10

0
10

AIl other

property owned by

Muicipalityý

500

680

630

12001 1

s.,

O,

...

...

0O

o1.

d.

0O

...

...

0o

TOTAL ASSETS.

£ s. d.

21471 5 7

290 4 6
140 0 O

r0'

.. . .. . .. .. ..

88488

12

467
212
818,

6147
40'

8546
88882,

148560

0

10

8

17
0

8

.0 i

6 5
80 0
80 0

100 0
184 2

1089 j 0

12360
1200 "

14949 14

.0

'9
8
9

6
,0

.9

4,

6
0
,0
0
4

9

0'
10

5

* Not known.



18 Victorioe. Ap )en(

o
iA Number

.NAME
OF of acres

e MUNICIPALITY
assessed.

COUNTIES oF LANARK
AND RENFREW.

1 ELMSLEY NORTH .......... 224 5088
2 LANARK AND DARLING.......899 47771
8 WESTMEATH1...............285 45950
4 MoNAn.................. 277-40005
51PAKENHMi...............8..01 (0920½
6 RÂrsAy .................. 50855037
7 1 SUTH's FALLS............ 186 400
8tRoss .................... 146118636
9 BECKWITH.................8835282f

10 DALHOUSIE, NORTI! SIER-
BlRooKE AND LEVANT.. 810 65992j

11 ADmASTON ... ,.............167 22805J
12BROMLEY................. 127 14285î
18 WILBERFORCE............. 160 18275*
14jHouroN.................. 230 20875
15 PEMBROKE AND STAFFORD.. 189 0500
10 BAGOTAND BLYTUIELD.... 162 15988
17MONTAGuE.................498 68000
18 DIUIMoND.............................
19 PERTH TOWN..... ................
20 BURGEss .................. ...............
21 BATHUHST AND SOUTH SHER-

BROOKE............................

dix (K) A

GENERAL STATEMENT

Total of yearly
Total of rentas Total actua

value other
Of 1 au

real property.

£ Isd.I

.. 8...

than rentals of

real property.

£ s. d.

.. ..

real property.

£ s d'

28721 0 0'
44692 O &
28856 0 0
29442 0 0
88286 0'0'
8900710 0'

0076 0 0
64750 0 0

24446 Ô 0
7160 0 O--
0714 0 0

12260o 0 0'
85417î 0 0
28048 0 00

7489 0 0
58271 '0 O

.. ,

oAK.) A.1855

&c.--(Continued.)

Total of

taxable in.

cornes.

£ s. d.

800 0 0O
1150 0 0
7825 0 0

582 0

150 0 0O

175 0 0

254 0 00

.... . . . .

Total value
of

personal pro-
perty.

£ s.

7865'0
20576 0
4544 0
6825 0

11250 0
24125 0

14975>0

9285 0
2050 '0
3525 0
2900 0

10885 0
9889 0
1681 0
7400 :

d.

Il

Total yearly
'value of

personal pro-
perty.

*£ s. d.

954 0 0O

.. . .I . .

.. . .. . ..

i

Total amount of Total anount o
assessed value tàxes imposed'

of real and by ]y-laws
peronal pro- of the

perty. 'Municipality.

£ s .d.

.86895 O O0 8 S8
6694 0 00 478 5 6
27900 0 0 817
86207 0 0 189 17 O
45886 0 0 ' 20 15,2

114882 10 0- 597 5 4
8756 14.9; 887 10 0*

11849 0 0O 85 17,4
79725 010 267 181

83781 0 0 '57 12 61
9210 0 0 82 98

18880 0 '0 228 18 8+
1585 0 0 5415
45802 00 16400
88987 ,0 0 78 04

9060 0 0. 64 15 4+
60671"O O '478 00

.Tota..amoun..o
.taxes.imposed

.... by.By-.aws

Total aniount of
taxes inposed

by By-laws
of:the

County Coun-,
cil.

£ s. d.

75 1110
199 18 10

85 411
112 411i

85 9 8,
217 411_

65 1411
.. . . . ..

163 18-4'

148 10 1
17, 17 8
25 17 11
80 00
77 0 o
61 0 6
48 4 7î

225 0 0,

. I. . .
il

a 1 ý



18 VictÔriac. Appendix (K.)

GENERAL STATEMÑENJ

Total amount of Total amoutnt of
Total amount of Total amount income colledted Total amount

taxes imposed by Lunatic Asjlum or to bo collected
By-laws of any of all taxes, from assessed of ineome

Provisional or other taxes for the use
County Council. as aforesaid. of the from licenses.

Provincial tax. Municipality.

£ s.d. s.d. £ s. d. £ S. £ s.d

1 ........... 8. 19 11 272 16 9 188 5 8 7 02 .......... .... 16 14 6 490 0 0 490 0 0 18 0.0
3 ........ .. .... 6 7 3 .173 0 0 ........ .. .... 7 10 04 ........ .. .... 9 2. 5 310 14 4 189 7 0 65 12 65........ .. ..... 10 10 0 866 14 5 70 16 9 44 17 96 ........... 28 15 91 843 01, 597 5 4 39 00
7 ............... 15 13 0 403 3 1i 163 12 1 56 14 0 .
8 ................. 3 7 0 ,3 7 0 ... .......... 15 0 09 ............... 20 6 11 450 13 4j......... .. .... 36 15 0

10 ........ ..... 8 0 6. 200 8 71 75 41j 2 10 011 ........ .. .... 2 17 0 82 9 3 62 12 3 6 0 012 ........ .. .... 2 10 0 223 18 3i 116 4 5½ 15 013 ........ .. .... 3 0 0 154 15 9 99 7 8...
14 ........ .. ..... • 9 o 0 164 0 0 50 0 87 10o15 ........ .. .... 8 10 0 142 16 10 ........ ...... 55 10 016 ........ .. .... 2 5 3½ 110 4 3 89 210i 26 3
17 ........ .. ..... 15 0 0 718 0 0 230 0 0 17 0D018 ............ . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... . .
19'
20 ....... ..............
2........... .... ...................... .. ......:Iî::....:::î:.....

18 Vct>r. Apedx(. o 85

&c-(Cotinued.)

Total expendi-Total amount Total Totalexpedi-
Total amount Total amount Total amount i ture on

of' income from of income o o fro , accuturc onn 't o
of income from shares in aaccount of roads other, pubh

incorporated from al other ail sources.or
pubicCompanies. .. works

public works. opsources. and bridges. and property.

dd.s d. £ .s

£ s. ds. d. £ s. d. £ l .

. . . . . .. · .. -. . . 195 52 70 0 .
84,1 l1 842 S il0 ,1 6 19710

.. .. 411.. .-- .... .' . . 291 45 148 756,.

. .. ... 66 134 182 710 35 0 0 .

. 172 1 3ý 88 6 71 126 63 \.
12,100 232 113 192 271

.. ~1 ... 1...6• '.. 25 0 0 .
.. .. . .. . -. ··· 487 8 4 120 0 0 . -

6 o 3 4¾ 4 1
. .. ... -. - 12 10 0 .

.6 13 6 .

.. ...... . . . . . .1 0 .

.. ~1" .... o.7.· .. 5 1 0 2 10 0 . .. .
... .... .. .. ..·. ••. 115 6 77 1

.. .. . .. ... ·· · ô 250o 47 0 0



I Appendix (IK

Total expenditure
on account ofstock

held in any
incorporated

Company.

£ 1s. d.

...

Total expenditure
on account of

Schools andeduca-
tion, exclusive of
School Trustees

rates.

£

28
151

27
72

199
503
130

143

58
18
95
37
27
22
99
81

.. 2. ..

d.

0o
6

5

0

7

3
0o
6
0

Total expenditure
on account of the

support of the
poor or

charitable pur-
poses.

£ s. d.

........ .. ....

........ .. . ..

........ .. ....

5 5 6

........ .. ... 

........ .. . ..

........ .. ....
....... ..1 ....

0 10 0

........ .. ....

9 0 0

...... .. ..

Appendix (K))A.A855

GENERAL .STATEMENT,

Total expenditure Total gross
on accouit of expenditure on
Debontures account of Ad-

aand ministration of,
interest thercoi. Justice in all its

branches

£ s. d. £ s. d

........ .. .... ....... .. .. .

........ .. .... ........
.. .. . .. .... ....... . .

........ ...... ............. .. .... .. .. .... .......... .. .... ........ .. .... .

........ .. .... ........ .. ....

........ .. .... ........ .. ....

........ .. .... ........ .. .... .

........ .. .... ........ .. ....

. . . .. . .. ........ .. ...
........ .. ,... .... ... . . .

........ .. .... . .... .. . .

........ .. .... ........ . .....

........ .. .... ..-...... .. ....

........ .. .... ........ .. ....

.e........ .. ..... ........

1
2

18
141
A5

6
7

9

10

211

12
13
14
15
16
17

19,
20

21

&c.--(Continued.)
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GENFfliAL SA

Totlj il Total value of i Total valu
Toal liabilitis Ttal valunofp.u

ofTial ti s f real PropertY 'Stock n i cp . f debts due
rated Companiesil

cureci. of aIl kinds. belongi i wnd b j
iuiiaiy unejj uiiaiy ~ M ncpîty.ý1d.

1£

........0.. ....850l

:10 f :i/:::::: ././ ~ /5Id/f0 s.d0

8 'fr

..........

.......... 1.

~ ........§§ § 1/h§ §....I f l1 1

Total..amount .To.a.. valu.,Total ,value

. ... Municipality.

21 ..... ........ ...... 1 u.. .. /... ..J .

2 . . s . .£.. .
.1. . . . . .. ... .. .I .. . .. . . .. .. .. .

c-iæ

p ' 5

&c.-( Continued.)

Total amount ,Balance' ot

of arrears of, in hands of property owned by TOTAL, ASSETS.

taxes. Treasurer. Municipality.

£ s. d. L e. d. £ s . £ s d

30 0 0 30 .0 0 .... ...
..... ... .. . . .. 20 15 0 . .........

44 15 0 . ......... ..... .... 523 0 6
. 47 1 8 34 12 1 ,1 2 'J10,0 2 8 1

..... ... ... ..... . ..105 0 0 .... .. ....... ... ..........5 15 0 ..-....... .......

410 18 9 12 12 0½ ............... ..... 515 6 2
20 0 0 4 16 1 ......... .... ..... ...
10 0 0 22 9 4 ......... .......... ...... .

....... .. .l251'.251 10' 0
2 1 6 7 ... . ... .... .. ... .. ... -.

9 0 0 ... .... ..... ......... .... ....................... .......
... 0.. 0. . ...,...... . ...........

.. ... ... . . ......... .... ..... ......... ... ........ .........

. . . .. .... .... .. .... ........ ..................

.A
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MINICIPALITIES, LOWER CANADA.

R E T U R N S,
In so far as they have been received, under 16th Victoria, chapter 163.

Laid before the Legislative Assembly in accordance with the 7th sec-
tion of the above cited Act.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

QUEBEC, 6th March, 1855.
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RETURN,

Number Total of yearly
NAME Total of rentals Total actual

P1 of value other than
oF ofvalue Of

acres rentalsof
MUNICIPALITY. real property. real property.

assessed. real property.

£ s.d £ s d £ a. d

1 VILLAGFor AYLMER........ 159 2270 .... .................. 88982 0 O
2 VIDLAGE OF BERTHIER ...... 0..... ................. ..... ...• 16028 0
8 BEAUHARNOIS,.No..1 ..................................... 40849110 0
4 BEAUiiRNOIs, No. 2...... 2327 218069 Nil. ........ 1765212 0 294210 0 0
5 BELLECHAsSE. ............................ .. .... ..... .... ..... ...
6 BERTHIER, No. 1.......... ...... ........ .. .... .. ... .. ; ... .

7 BERTIEI, No. 2...... .................. .. ... ... 1....... 181880 0 0
8 CoUNv OF BONAVENTURE,

DIvIsIoN No. 2. ...... ....................... . ...... .. 91496 0 0
9 VILLAGE OF CHAMBLY. .... 70 .... .... .. .... .. ............ 22765 0 0

10 CHiAMPLN, ... ......................... .. ... .. .... .. ... ...
Il CoTE ST. Louis .......... ......... ............. 60711 0
12 VILLA.iG op CoTEAU LANDING ................. ... ... -......

18 DORCHESTER, No. 1.............. ....... ... . ..... .... .......
14 CoUtNT oF DRUMMOND, No. 1 750 170000 .... . ... ...... 99200 0 0
15 CoUNTY op DRUMMOND, No. 2 ...... ........ ... .....
16 FRASERVILLE ........... . ...... .... .... .... . .. ..
17 VILLAGE OF NUNTINGDON 95 468 ........... 924 2 5 15402 0 0
18 KAMoURAsKA ....... ..... ........... .. ... .. ... ... ...

19 VILLAGE OF LACHINE. ...... ........ .. .... ..
20 VILLAGE OF LAPRAiIE .... 200 ........ .. .... .. .. .. .... - . 27867 5 0
21 VILLAGE or L'AsOMPTION.. 180 '199 .. .... ........... 25650 5 0
22 LEINSTER .... ............ ........ ... . ......... . .. ... .. . 698725 15 4
28 CouNTY or L'ISLRT, DIVISION

No. 1......... ..........
24 VILtAGE oF LoNGUEUIL 228 718.800
25 LoTBINIEREý ....... ...
26 CouNTy or LoTBINIERE, No. 2 ..

27 CoNTY oF MIssISQUoI...... 1975 225589 629018 B 0
281CoUNTY OP MONTMORENCY,

DvIsioN No. 1........................
29 CouNTY op MONTMORENCY,

DIvisIoN No. 2..... 194 12808 ... .... . .... 128786 2 6
80 CIT Or MONTREAL ..... 5190...... .. 268400 0 0 8178 810 4468888 17 6
31 CoUNTY oF NICoLET........................... ... ...

&c.-(Continued.)

Total of

taxable in-

cones.

£Y-.-
........ ..

8 24209 9
41 Nil.

8..........U............9 81 11
10. ... ..

,13
14
16...........
17 . ........ .
13 ........ ..
19...........
15..........
10.....
17..... .
18.....
19.....
20.....

d.

'otail valueo

ofr

personal pro-

perty.

£ s. d

.0 0

Total ycarly

value of

personal pro-

perty.

£ s. d.

.-::

2.

2. 

27-

28

0 46 10.. 0. .
81 -

Total amount of
assessed value

of real and
personal pro-

perty.

£

16973

Total amount of
taxes imposed

by By-laws
of the

Municipality.

£

50
22

147

9

5960

28

054;

2460

14

S. d

10 0'
6 9

0 0

1 0
0l 0

2 0

0ô0

1*8

196

il 9~



18 Vitoriæ'. 1pþendix (K) A. 1~55.

RETIJ1IN,

18'Victoria'. Appendix (K)

&c.-(Continued.)

Total amount of
taxes imposed
by By-lavs of
any Provisional

County
Council.

£ s d.

N.......

Total anount of

.LunaticAsyluni

or oth&

Provincial tax.

£ s. d.
d.

.. .... . . .

Total amount;

of all taxes

as aforesaid.

£ s.cd

50 17 6

147 6 9

28

89

14

Total anount of
taxes imposed

by
By-laws of the

County
Council.

£ s. d.

51 11 8l
.......

Total ainount of
incomecollected
or to becollected
fron assessod

taxes for tle use
of the

Municipality.

147 6 

100 15 6

23 2 0

50 0 0
r 39,0 0

Total ainount

of income from

public works.

£ s. d.

'Total aniount

of incorme

fromn licenses.

£ s. d.

3i 0 0
40 0 O
12 12 0'
50 8 O

40 O 0.
47 0 0

15 O0 *

11 10 O
24 4 0
15 18 9
19 6 O
118 .0 O

95 00

170 0 0

1 16 0
20 O 0

5 18 9
9 7 8

105 0 O

24 0 0

65 68

Total amount
of incone fromn

shares in
incorporated
Companies,

29..........
80...... .......
81..........

Total amount

of incone

from all other

sources.

£ s d.

. . .... .. .. .. .

6 15 O

600

..... .. . .

. .. . .. . .
809 10 0

60 6 6

. .. .. . .
20 17 O

6 16 9

15 0 0
1l 10 0

* *1~.*
78
h 9

Total amount

of income from

all sources.

89
46
64

204

254
8

6
429

65
15
42
70
85

125
40

170

8

20
24

119

24ý

74 8 

Nil.

6

4

A. 1855f.

Total expendi.
tureM

on account of~
roads and
bridges.

£ s.d.

2 0 0
21 0 '0
28 0 0
88 19 .. 9.

9 9 0.

191 18 9

20 0 0

7 15 9

ý17 18 1;
2000 0 0

5108 16
10 O09



18 Victorio. Appendix (K.) A. 855. I & Vviictorie. Appeiidix (K.)

&c.-( Continued.)

Total expendi-
turc on account
of stock held in
any incorporat-

ed Company.

£ ld.

Total expendi.
turc on account

cf schoolsé
and education,

exclusive of
School

Trustees rates.

£ s d.

Total expendi-
türe on ac-

count of.tho
support of the

poor or
charitable pur-

poses.

£ s. d.

g49 I

Totàl expendi.
turc on ac-

count of Deben-
tures and

interest
tliereon.

£ l a

1138019~ 3

Total gfoss
expenditure on
account of Ad-

ministration
of Juistice in

all its
branches,

£ s.d.

1

-- n

Amount received
from Govrn-

ment on account
of

Administration of
Justice.

£ s. d..

. .

Total expendi-
ture

on account of
other public

works
and propcrty

£ s. d.

470 0 0

Nil...

Total nett
expenditure on

account of
Administration

of Justice.

£ s. d.

Total expendi-

ture on all

other accounts.

£ s. c.

490 0 0

1 1
139 19 9

Total expendi-
ture on account
of salaries and
the expenses of

Municipal
Government.

£ s. d.

15 0 0

27 5 0
151. 0 0O

35, 00
..... .....

15 0 0
27 10 0
8 0 0

14 2 3
200 0 10

41 13 3
18 2 38
915 0

44 10 0O
15 0 0

40 0 0
140 0 '0

il 0 0

100 0 0

7 10 0

8 71 4
14836 10 5

36 13 0
8 9

18 4

REITURIN,

151

20
1

1315

158

22305
3

6154 i

12 15

Total

expenditure

of all

kinds.

.5 KÔ

4

1

1

543

49 0 9

18 2 3.
29 15 0*
40 0 0

25. 0 O

40. O 0

20 0

24 7 3
11 O5

215 10 05
25 16 56
41 17 0
62 17 11

........ ..

.l • .. ' r . .t

~A. 1~55.

25 Ó 0

ý 1 -- -.-- ý_ _ýU
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1"

A. 1855~

&c.-(Continued.)

Total amount

of liabilitics

secured

by Debentures.

Total liabilities

of all kinds

£ s. d.

250 0 0

.... .. ..

Total amourit,

of liabilities

unsecured.

All other

property owned by

Municipality.

Total value of
stock in incor-
porated Con-

panies
owned by

Municipality.

£ s.1 d.

TOTAL ASSETS.

£ s. d

Total value of

real property

belonging te

Municipality

£ s. d.

600 0 0

175 0 0

Nil.
200 0 0

97536 5 10

Total value

of dobts duo

to

Municipali ty.

£ s.'d.

400 0 0

15 0, 0

140 0 0

1787 .5 1.

Total amount

or arrears of

taxes.

£ s. d.

281 0 5-ý

...... ... .... ....

34 10 ' 0

60 0 0

397 10 0

13 3 0

14 PO 11
40 0l 0

* Total anount of Fund for the Relief of Sufferers by the Fire of the Sth
July, 1852 ..... .....-.................................... ...

Total amount received froin the issue of Bonds for consolidating the City
Debt.............................................

Total amount of Proniums received on Bills of Exhango..............
Total amount received fron the Water Works Departinent.. . .............
Total anount received from Promissory Notes discounted....... .....
Balance in the hands of the City Treasurer on the 1st of February, 1853..
Total amount of Bonds redeerned by payment.........................
Total amount paid for account of tho Water Works Departient............
Total amount of >romuissory Notes paid .... .... ......... ........

£ 450 O 1

188888 17 8
13281 15 o
08163 0 1

1500 0 0
3121 17 1

1r1166 Il 7
'0860 0 8

8100 O0 0

Balance

in hands of

Treaspror.

£ s. d.

il 7 3
Ni]....... ....

il 0 o
27 10 0

25 3 1-
20 0 94
23 13 3

...... .. .. 
24 17 0

6 15 111
4 0 0

8 15 74

190 O O

10 0 0

55131 6 10
il 10 64

RETURN,

50
34

51

25

15
138
70'

10

£

250

Nil.
0)

10

3

186
3

17

15

0

5000

170542 1

s. d.

0 0

20

..14j?~

.1
565410 7>1

2
0

0

1~

9
0
0

7

* 9

20

189240 ~'1 ~.

10

1 ý

c
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IETURN,

Number Total>of yearly
NAME Total of rentais Total ctuaL

bof value other . auoe of

O acres than rentais of
MUNICIPALITY real property. real proporty.e assessed. i-al propeî'ty.

£ s.d. S dL

1 NICO ................................
COUNTY OF OTA, V1ISION

No. 1 . .............. 963 164.86.74128 8 0
8 OoUNTY oF OTTAwi, DivisioN

No. 2..............488 02628..8841 O 0
4 CouWrY or Om.wA, DIVISION

No. 3.............1014 140840 .. . .. .114617 0 0
SViLLAGE OFIILLIPSBURGII.0 
6 COUNTY Or PORTNEUF ...........
7 ITV oP QUEBEC . ......... 0 0 91M69 818169 0
8 COUNTY or QUEIBC ..
9 COUNTY OF RICHIàEU... ................. ........

10 0oaNv 'or RDousK , No. 1.........................................
11 COUNTY OF NluçousKic, No 2.. ...................
12 RouVLL..........................................
13 SAGUENAY, No. 1... ............. .. .......... ........ .....
14 STE. ANNE DES MONTS........... 799 0 0 13817
15 VilAGE oP Sr. EUsTACH .. ............... 8000 iO
16 COUNTY or ST. HYAcINIE... .. .5443 2 '0
17 TowN oF ST. NYACINTHE .. , , 49258 0 ,
18 VILLAGE Or ST. JOHN, CoUN-

TY OF CIAMLY.....1100 0 0
19 COUNTY or ST. MAURICE . ...........................
20 VULAGE oF ST,. TirhESE

CoUNTY or TEitiREloNNE. 160 132.12866 o
21 SmïFoRD, No. 1.......... 486 4149. 80021 4 O 500358 0
22 SIIFrronD No 2.' 8431 442149.. 0021 4 Q 500858 .6 I
23 ToWN orSriEnRBRooKE....... .8250J 88 o 4
24 VLLAGE or SOULANGEs.
25 COUNTY OrSTANSTEAD.......450 449200 .. :.
26 CouNTY oF TERiiEBoNNE
27 OIN THREErraIVES.....41........ 02O 94
28 CoUNTY oF Two MOUNTAINS......... ....... 6864la 19 9,
29 VILLAGE OF VÂREsNS, oUN-

TY oF vrteRRs.TYFEOEIS.....90 150 180 '0 O...... 1860815 o:
30 COUNTY OF AUDREUIL.............................
31 VILLAGE Or VAUDREUIL

W I.... .. .
84 YAASI..............1......4.14

8000.......................................

&c.-( Continued.)

Total value Total yearly
Total of Total amount of Total amount of

of value of assessed value taxes imposed
taxable in- of real and by

personal pro- personal pro- personal pro- By-laws of the
comes. perty. Municipality.

perty. perty.

£ Sd £ s.d £ s. d. £ s.d. £ sdd

.. ..................................................... .. ..

2 ....... .... . . 74123 3 0 154 8 4

3 .. .................................................. .. ..

4 .................... ............ ...... 1146 17 0
5 ........... ......................................................
S........ . ......... ........ .
7 . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .............. 4733 0 0
8 ........ .. .... ..........................9 ........ .. .... ....... .. .... ..... .1...... ....... -.. .....-....... .. ...0 ........ .. .... ..... ........ ........... ..........

10 ........ .. .......................................................
11 ........ .. .... .........
12 ........ .. .... .........

.i.............6...
14 .. . . . . . . ........ .. .... ........ .. .... .. . . 11 2. . . . . .. .- .. :1 000 0 ........ ............... ...... 12680 0 0 8 0 0
16 ........ .. .... .. 1 .. O .......... ..... 88

18 ........ .. .... ........ .. .... ........ .. ........... .. ...... 207 810
19 ........ .. ............ .. ......... .. .... ...... .. .... ......

20 .......... .... ........ .. .... ........ .. .... .12 6 0 49 8 10
19 ......................... .............. 500858 407 ,,.

22 ........ .............. ............. .. ... 500853 6 7

24 ........ ............................ .. ........ .. .... .............
25 .................................... .. ... ........ .. .... .........
26.. ........ .. .... 0
27 5972 0 0 ........ .. .... ......... .... 09541 0 0 252 0 0
28 ............. ........ .. ........... .............. ..... '48 .0

29 ........ .. .... ..................... ...... 18508 15 0 38 11 2î
30 .... ........... ..... . .107 5 5
31 .. . .. .. ... . . . .: . ... .. .. . .. ... ..... , 14 0
32 . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... ...... ..

33 .. . .. .... ........ .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .
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RETURN,

Total amount of
taxes imposed

by
By-laws of the

County
Council.

£ s. d

.. . ........

Total amount
of taxes im

posed by By-
laws of any
Provisional

County
Council.

£s. d.

Total amount of

Luna ticAsylum

or other

Provincial tax.

£ js. d.

Total amount

oail taxes

as aforesaid.

£ s. d.

1541 8 4

114

251

207

4071

252

38

14

Total amount of
income collected
ortobe collected
from assessed

taxes
forthe usecftlhe
Municipality.

£ sd.

6118 5

5717 10

15100 O 0 0

425 210

49 8 10
513 6 0
226 810
790 8 O

48 0

8811 2j

14 0 O

Total amount of

incomo

fromlicenses.

£

67

89

40

34
16

1206
188

7
20

62
44

27
29

247

66

127
75
4 

.

&c.-( Continued.)

Total amnount
Total amount Total amount Total amount Total expondi-

of income from .of income from turcin ~ ~ ~ oa arnountesinonac
of income from shai's in of income from on account of

incorporated ail roads and
publi works. Companies. all sources. bridges.

other sources.

£ s.d £ s.d £ s. d.£ s.d £ s.d

1 . .. ................ j 155. 4 9D 222 17 7 ...........

2......... ................. 174 19 1.......................

4 ......... ..... ......... .... ........ .. ... ..... 6 1
7.................................... .. ..... 1 2 0
4 6 0........ 0
7.... ......... ..................... .. ... 1 0 0'
0.. ........ .. .... 10 0 9 01 0

1 ........ .. ..... ....... .. .... 000 0
11........... ............. 5 0. 0. o.

15. ....... .. .... 9 0 0o
1........ .................. ... .... ... 0........ .. ..........8 .. ...

.1 13 0 29 11 9..
... 93174 58 78 157 1 8

18........ .............. .. .... ........ ..... 518 9 4 292 10 6

20 ........ .. .............. .... . 1015 0 10 15 O
21 ........ .. ......... ...... .. ... 9.150 76 70 140100
22 ............................ . 105 0 245 8 10
23 ........ .... ........ .. ..... 23 1 6 8340 8 352 4 0
24 ........ .. ............ .. .... ........ .. .... .......
25 ........ .. ............. .... ........ .. ........... .. ..... 5000 0 0
20 ........ .. .... ,.. ............ 67 19 11 148 3 il
27 ........ .. .... ............... 154 0 449 0 199 0 0
28 ........................... .. .......... .. ......58

29 ............... .... ........ .. .... 6 5 0 9 0 0
g4 .............. ......... .... ......... ....... 107 .87 .9 9
81 ........ .. ... ........ .. .... ....... .. 26 13 0...........
82 ..................... ........ . .

8....... .. .... ........ .. .... ........ .. ... ........ .. .... 5 O 0

Z4............ ............................ ................
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RETURN,

Total expendi- Total expendi-
Total expendi- turc turc on account Total expendi- Total expendi- Total gross ex-

o tr o on account of of schools and ture on accoun turc on account penditure on
on account of stock education, ex- of the support' of Debentuits' account of ýAd-
other publie hcld ie any e clusivc of of the poor or 'and ininistration of

works incorporated School Trustees charitable pur- interest Justice in al1
and property. Company. rates. poses. thereon. its branches.

£ s.d. £ s.d £ s. £ s.. £ s.d £ sd

..... ............................. .... .. ..... ......

..................... .. ... ....... ...............

.... .. .... ...... ........ ................ .... ....... .....
........................... ....... .. ... ....... .....

......................................... ...... .....

....... ~~....... ..........................

....... .. ... ....... .. ... ..... .. ... ....... ....

.............................. ........ .. .........

80 0 0
26 0 0

é5 10 0

........................................

. ...................................

470 00
9 . .... .........

............................... .................

80 0 O ..

&c.-(Continued.)

Amount rocciv-
cd from

Government en
account of

Administration
of Justice.

Total nett
expencliture

on account of
Administration

of Justice.

£ s. d.

I.

Total expendi-
turc on account,

of salaries,
and the ex-

penses of
Municipal

Government,

£ s. d.

40 16 2

115 7 6

20 0 0

74 0 0
il 10 0
14 0 1

8600 0 O
44 15 9g
31 10 0
25 0 0
80 0 0
82 0 0
12 10 0
6 10 0

29 2 1
95 16 8j

126 10 8

5 0 0
161 6 O
101 3 6
152 18 0

500 0 0
151 15 3

55 0 0
57 9 2

10 0 0
219 5 8
14 0 0
25 0 0

.J...

Total

expenditure

on all

other accounts.

40 1 0

.......
81

156

10

283

5
1099
101

262
107

425

129

Total expendi-

turc cf aol

kinds.

1

£ s. d.

128 18 8

115 7 6

. ..... . . .
31 10 0
14 O 1.

21800 O 0
200 15 9

82 0 0

41 00

92 0 0
55 2 1

40417 2

1009 3

10 0 0
â40 5 0

6701 3 6

151 15
498 0 O
164 17 4-1

256 15 5
14 0 0

.. . . . . .
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
OF

CANADA,

MONTIRE.AL,'1St May, 1853.
SIn,

I have the honor to transmit the accompanying Report of the
progress made in the Geological Survey of the Province, for the year
1852-53, to be submitted to His Excellency the Governor General.

I have- the.honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
W. E. LOGAN,

PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST.

To the Hon. A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary,

.&c., &c., &c.

Appendix (L.) A. 1854,ý18 VictoriS.



Appendix (L.)

REPORT OF PROGRESS.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable J AMES, EARL OF ELGIN AND

KINCARDINE, K.T., BARON J3RUCE oF KINROSS AND oF ToitiY, one
of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General
of British North Jierica; and (aptain-General and Governor-in-
Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward; and Vice-Admiral of the
same.

MONTREAL, lst May, 1853.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY*

I have the honor to submit to your Excellency a Report of the progress made
in the Geological Survey of the Province, during the year which has just elapsed.

The exploration of ny assistant, Mr. Murray, embraced the country lying
between the township of Bedford, in what used to be called the, Midland District,
and the river Severn connecting Lake Simcoe with Georgian Bay; the object of
it being to trace out the'general outcrop of the lower fossiliferous rocks, along
the more mountainous metamorphic group which cornes from beneath them on
the north, and to ascertain the nature of the economic materials associated with
both, at moderate distances from their junction. The atténtion of Mr. Hunt has
been bestowed upon the analyses of various mineral, minerà waters, ores, and
other substances collected on his own exploration, as well'as on the explorations
of Mr. Murray and myselfi and his Report upon his labors, with that of Mr. Mur-
ray upon the results of his examination, is now transmitted to your Excellency.

The district which has been the subject of my owri investigation,'is that which
lies on the north side of the St. Lawrence, between Montreal and Cape Tour-
mente below Quebec. The distribution of the fossiliferous rocks, and'the econo-
mic materials accompanying them, have been the points chiefly attended to, but
short excursions to gain facts illustrating the métamorphic series immédiately
supporting thern, were rnade northwards in two or threé places. The want of a
good map of the seigniories, on a scale sufficiently large to permit the repiesenta-
tion of the facts necessary to ensure a clear understanding of the structure of the
district, hs iendered the examination exceedingly laborious; The' last edition
of Mr. J. Bouchette's rnap' is on too small a sale to be perfectly availablë, while
that of Col. Bouchette, the only published one of the whole area, of which the
scale (three miles to-an inch) approaches the requisite ýmeasurelis too incomplete
to be of much service; ln someparts the latter is tolerably correct, but in the
majority'it cannot be at ail recommfended for accùracy. In the settled' parts of
the country, the roads of course affôrd the chief meansof reaching thé exposures'of
rock, and over large areas, roads which existed at'the tirne the'máp was constru'tëd,
are not represented at àll, and rnärig f those Vhich are represented (ii-so far äs I
could colleet "evidënce) have he'er èxisted. In addition to this, a- astnumber
of the roads over the whole region have been opened since'the publicationcf the
nap. A good map of the environs of Quebec, on the scale of two i miles to an

inch, vas published by Mr. J. Adams in 1822; it of" ouirse wants al the newer
roads, and I was not sr fortunate as to meet with a copy of it until the examina-

18 VictOriS. A. 1854.
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tion of the surface it exhibits, constituting but a small portion of the whole, ad
been completed. The river St. Lawrence, in the whole distance, has been cOr
rectly mapped by Captain Bayfield, on the scale of nearly an inch to a mile ; but
above Portneuf there are no exposures of rock at the water's edge, and Bayfield's
map extends little beyond the margin. In consequence of the want of a suitable
nap, it became necessary to go over the whole ground on foot, and to measure

every road and line of exploration travelled. The bearings of these roads aid
lines were determined by prismatic compass, and the distances by pacing, care
being taken to note, in their proper places, ail exhibitions of the strata, all eco ó-
mie deposits, and other objects worthy of remark. The weaiiness resultin'g frori,
the attention required to count one's paces accurately every day, and all day long,,
for five or six months of assiduous exploration, is best understood by those who
have made the attempt. In that part of the country between Montreal andl Three
Rivers, I was aided by Mr. Richardson, a diligent explorer, mentioned in las
year's Report; and as saving me some time, I have to express my obligation to
Mr. Hale, of St.-Anne-de-la-Pérade, who was so kind as to supply me with'
detailed and accurate map of the seigniory, as well as of a part of the seignioryof
the Grondines. The map resulting from our own measurements, when protract
ed on a scale of one inch to a mile, brings out the distances of marked points on
the river, to correspond very well in general with the same as laid down by Bayfield

The country which lies between the upper end, of the island of Montréal'
and Cape Tourmente on the left side of the St. Lawrence, and occupies the space
intervening between the river and the flank of the metamorphie hills, to which
Mr. Garneau in his History of Canada has given the name of the Laurentides,
has a length of about 200 miles, and it gradually widens from a point at Cape
Tourmente, to about thirty miles at Montreal, having thus an area of about 306,
square miles. It presents a general flat surface, rising in many places by abru ,
steps, (the marks of ancient sea margins) into successive terraces, some of vhich
are from 200 to 300 feet above the level of the river, and the whole have á general
parallelism with it. These terraces are occupied by clay and sand,,and, thelat-
ter predominating, gives them as a whole, a light soil. In some parts extensive
swamps prevail on the terraces, but there is not a lake in the whole area.
rivers which cross it, (some of them large streans, of which the St. Maurice is
the greatest) descending the flank of the metamorphic hills, all give a succession
of fails and rapids before reaching the plain, affording a great variety of pictuýè1
que and beautiful cascades, and yielding a vast extent of water-power, ýcapabe
of application to sawing timber and other manufacturing purposes. Quitting
the moe.amorphic rocks, these streams at once cut deep into the softer deposi
the plains, sometimes at a leap attaining nearly the level of- the St.: Lawrenùek
and intersect the country by numerous nearly parallel ravines,; they genera
display steep banks of clay and sand, but in a few instances run in trougis
exposing perpendicular sections of slightly inclined strata of limestone or black
shale, piled upon one another to the height of from twenty to eighty feet.

The name which bas been given in previous Reports to the rocks underlyig
the fossiliferous formations in this part of Canada is the Metamorphic seriesbut
inasmuch as this is applicable to any series of rocks in an altered condition, an
might occasion confusion, it bas been;considered expedient to apply to them
the future, the more distinctive appellation of the Laurentian series, a name fo
ded on that given by Mr. Garneau to the chain of hills which they compose., T

The geological formations which underlie the district in ascending orde
would thus be as follows:

1. Laurentian series.',
2. Potsdam sandstone.
3. Calciferous sandrock

Gà
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4. Chazy limestone.
5. Birdseye, Black-River and Trenton limestones.
6. Utica slate.
7. Hudson-River group.
8. Oneida conglomerate.

The general characteristies of these formations have been so often described in
previous Reports, that it will be sufficient'on the present occasion, ierely to point
out their distiibution, and the attitude they assume in the physical structure 'of
the region'; and in 'doing this I shall take up the déscription where it wàs, inthe
last Report, interrupted by the limits of the season's exploration. In that Report,
it was stated that at the White Horse rapids, on the river Des-Prairies, a patchl
of black bituminous shales of the Utica formation, about a mile lng and not
half that in width, oceupies a position not far below Isle-Bizaid, showing a nar-
row strip on each side of the stream, which cuts it in two 'lengthwise. This is
the deepest part of a shallow trough; on the south side of the trough' the Trenton
limestone, including the Black-River and Birdseye, comin g 'from' beneath the
Utica slate, lias a breadth of six miles extending to Poiite-Claire ; on "thé riorth
it probably does not reach a mile. The Chazy limestone crossing Lake'St. Louis
from Caughnawagai outflanks the Trenton, entering on the islan'd of Moritreal
above Point-Claire, between which and village of St.-Anne,'the 'Calciferóois'sand-
rock and a small part of the Potsdam sandstorie, in addition to the Chazy'formá-
tion, occupy the interval. The Chazy is traceable to Ste.-Genevièvewheréit affords
very fine building stone, 'and thence passes to Isle-Bizard, which it crosès about
mid-length from the two ends, in' a belt coming upon the Lake of TWo Mountains
at a point where a quarry is worked iný it. In this qurry it is a grey limestone,
exhibiting'the peculiarity of pink or rose-red spots, and gives fine massive beds.
The upper end 'of the islaiid displays the Calciferous sandrock, and tlie lwèr'
the Trenton limestone; which is seen above and below thei seigniofial iil on
the river Des-Prairies. The Trenton is also displayed on the opposite "'ide ofthis
stream for some distance, commenciig a little belòw the extreme upper point of
Isle-Jésus. The Calciferous sandrock occurs a little below the' same point on
the opposite side of the island on the river St.-Jean 'or Jésus; so:that the Chazy
limestone,unless it is' let down 'and buried by a fault, 'inust:enter bn th ilaiid"at
the very extremity, in a 'very narrow band, which widening asit procéeds c est-
ward, sweeps round by St. Martin and the river Des-Prairies above anai La'cha-
pelle's bridge, the upper part of the formation crossing the"river to ihe island
of Montreal, somewhere in the vicinity of Isle-aux-Chats ; the black limestoneof'
the superior formation is seen a little to the, westward of ihe quarries in thé' Chazy
which aré near the bridge above mentioned, and from thesequarries the Chazy gains
the neighborhood of St.-Laurent church. It is seen again on thé north sieoff thé
cross-road befween Côte-St.-Laurent,and:Côte-Ste.-Catherine,'running'lose alông-
side of this cross-road to its junction with ihe Côté-Ste.-Catherine' road, nd then
turning towards the Mile-End road which it"crosses about fifty 'yrds on"'the'éity
side of the first mile-stone beyond the toli-bar ; hére 'itsjunction 'with the 'Birdsye
formation is plainly seen, the one distiringuishable by thë 'abundant ocurIrèheobf
Atrjpa plena and' the other of Phylòpsis cellulsüm.' The two'forrations in "loè'
proximity are: tracéable' thence to the road crossing fróm Cte de-l-aVisitltiôa to
Côte-St.-Michel, at' the junction of.the -cross.road with'the laiter; 'th " n tfie ke
a sharp turru, and'the upper part of the Chazy again reachea their es-Piairies
a little"above the' Sault-a-Recollet. Crssmg the.river, 'i si. 'ep 'dn ib-bly about â mile behind LôSEdon, and-the rocks 'of St-Vinèeht-dé-PâùI, hic
are of the upper linestones, and gais'a' position on lsle-Jésiia, a21itle ayno t
of the village of' Terrebone. It héi-e' mààes 'aiiehrshai'in, s ,n rae
able to thé westward, keepingsonïe distance tothé' 'soth of the 'iLver'i Je
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which is occupied from Terrebonne to Delisle's bridge, and above it,by he Tre
ton and associated formations. The Chazy proceeding westward on Isle-Jés
probably crqosses the river in the vicinity of the river Aux-Chiens, (a tributary join
ing on the north) whence it runs to Côte-St.-Louis, where it has been quarried
about three miles north-eastward from Ste.-Thérèse.

Between-Ste.-Rose, alittle abovethe river Aux-Chiens, and St.-Eustache,there,
are on Isle-Jésus many exposures of the Calciferoussandrock which, as aJread
mentioiied, extends nearly to the upper extremity of theisland, and-betweenthèse
two places it bas a breadth of about two miles south of the river St.-Jean; abdve
St.-Eustache, it runs on the left bank of this river and of the Lake of Two Mouùü,
tains, certainly two, and probably four miles, where itwould be limited by lie
Potsdam sandstone that surrounds Mont-Calvaire. With the thirteen milesb
tween this point and Ste.-Rose, as a front, it extendsbackito within a short distance;
of the river Du-Nord, expanding as it proceeds, stretching on the west to for-
a junction, xvith ithe same formation heretofore described on the Ottawa, and tothe
north-east to run its course further down the valley of fthe St. Lawrence. On l,
river Du-Nord, the white beds of the Potsdam sandstone emerge between the Cal
ciferous and the gneiss of the Laurentian series, forming a belt sometimes over;two
miles, wide, and sometimes less than one, which is exposed in many places
betwcen Lachute and le road from Ste.-Thérèse to St.-Jerome ; at Lachute, its pre
sence was mentioned in last season's Report; the largest intermediate devel o
ments occur in the vicinity of Ste.-Scholastique, vhere huge angular fragmentsof
the rock of a dazzling whiteness, probably in immediate contactwith the parent.bed
bencath, are piled on one another, giving promise of quarries of fine building stone.

From;this disiribution of the formation over a level country, it will be per
ceived, that while a flat anticlinal arch, especially, descri bed in last season's Report,,
extends from the vicinity of Lachute to the.state of New York, across the county
of Beauharnois, bringing to the surface the Potsdam sandstone of that county, and<
carrying it north of Mont-Calvaire, another and flatter anticlinal ý form exists 4
th eastward, projecting the Calciferous sandrock to Isle-Jésus, and the Chaz
limestone elcven to twelve miles farther on, across .this island and nearly across
that of Montreal,. to within three miles of the St. Lawrence at the city. The axis
of this anticlinal, not quite parallel with the previous one, runs from the north end
of the Montreal mountain to a point a little westward of Ste.-Thérèse, and the
fligure which the Chazy presentson the'islands of Montreal and Jésus showsthat
this anticlinal is crossed by two others, one running along about the :middle'o,
each of the, islands.

The nain body of the Montreal rountain as stated in a former Report, is an
intruded trap ; the formation which is there entangled with it, is the Trenton ard
its associated limestones, which are found interstratified and overlaidbythe igne4 ,
ous rock; but many dykes connected with the main body of the trap traverse th
Chazy in various directions in the quarries and parts adjacent, and betweeri tlh"
Chazy development and Lake St. Louis, no higher formation than the, Tre1ntîn'
has, been met witb. The upper part oftthis latter formation crosses the St. La
rence from the south shore at St. Louis Rapid, and is traceable by many exp
sures, all the way down the eastern front of the island of Montreal, in general
removed about a mile from the edge ofthe water, and always dipping easterly-at
a small angle.. The Utica slate succeeds, ,and can be followed at:the margin of"
river to Point St. Charles, while farther back its spread is detected by the ex a
vation made in it for, he third lock of lieLachine Länal, and by what appears
to be a;small outlying patch abutting against the trap of the Montreal mountain nea
M1Tavish's monument. It also occupies the oppositebank of the St. Lawrerc
bèing seen at Laprairie, Longueuil and Varennes, and judging bythè exposureâ
Longcueil in the section of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad, it may the 9

8
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have a breadth' of two or three miles. It nay, have the'latter: reasure a'ärer-
nes, as the dip-of the exposure there is westward;Whicli probablychanges to tr
eastward one to bringit under thesuperior rocks tothe eastward; andthis change
would probablycarry itswidthto -,the' immediate, vicinity ofa a oxposurepf
hie Loraine shales of the -Hudson-River gröup,]which 4i removed thätdistañce
from the shore.-, From the general-strike of 4heformations, itis probableathat thé
breadth of the Utica slate on thessouthside of the river, diminishes towards 'Ver-
chères, and that, the summit, of the depositstrikes over froriv the vicinity of 'the
uhurch therej to that of St.-Sulpice Ôr: thé northIbank. 4 e ' *

Traversing the country in a north-west direction ácross thé genèralstrike of'tè
rock s, the black shales ofthe Utica formation are seen at a bend of thë'Achigartriver,
wlere it crosses the line between the seigniories of St.-SulpicelandtL'Assoinptio'n;
and black limestones appear farther 'up -the, sane river; a-quârtér of a' mile fartheï
north west on the same line of division. 'But still farther up 'thie stream; and about
hall-a mile south-west from these positionis on the line,there'is a conside'able expo-
sure of trap,the course of which would carry theintruded rock between theri; though
it is there concealed, andthere may.probablybes'ome'dislocation The limestones,
however, belong, to the Trenton formationr,i and about two and a-halfs miles t the
north wes of them,,other limestones of the, samerformation are,èxosàd;on th'rivý
St.-Esprit,,not far from, where it crosses the same: boundary, -line.belowMvr.,Vioer s
mills, and thenceatintervals, as 'far 'up 'the;stream' as the bridge' ùnthe road
from St,-Jacques to St.-Rocque, and a short-distance:beyond. South-westward fi-om
this, black liiestones, more interstratified withe black.shales, are exposed 'ôn the
Achigan at the 'village of St.-Rocque, and 'for a ýmilë 'upio'the1junction of the Ruis-
seau-des. Anges. With OrthisttestudinariaiLepterui sericea;, C alyméne señWia, Ce-
reurus pleurexanthemus, eharacterising the Trenton; the interstratifiedashales" shé
a Lingula resembling L. curta, and Graptolithus pistis, ' given 'by Hall tôäthe Utica.
slates, and it is probable that ithe beds may be not very far re'ùnovedsfrom th'e base
of this formation.' Toward the 'middle of ta-Cheniaye, bedsrf 'thé sTrenh for
mation are met with on ,the Mascouche river at Mr.Pangmai's "mills; andagain
on the road between these 'mills and, the village of St. Henry, about thi-e-&quártef
of a mile ncrth.west of the latter place;' and' from' this it- *d'üld seemprobalble
that the formation extends.in a broad band fromthe 'development 'at Teirebânri'
to those mentioned on:theaSt.-Esprit. i The dip, in allthe expôsures, is sinall
on the south-west side ,ofthe conbined 'seigniorieà it i eto the south-èastý'but bn
the north-east side it approaches more nèarly to south.

Between this range of exposures and the next met with to the iiorth-west,'àu
expanse, of about six, miles, destitute apparentl'y of'àny exhibition ;ofthe stratà;
crosses the seigniories andextends into thesséignioryIofsTerrebdnn, Whéthër
in this expanse any undulation maybring' intheUtica formation,;it isdiffièult'tÔ
say, but the formations that rise on the north-wst' side -of it, appar tîbethe
Birdseye aud 'Chazy. i The juriction of these is;displàye'dabôut'a iile noïth"of
the church- of Ste.-Anne 'desPlaines, and; ai iescarpment, on the sunirit of whiôh
muns the road to St.-lin, for- about'a ínile, is, composèd,'of theupper of the tvi
formations. The junction orosses the rad dividing 'the'seigniories Tferrbo é
and La-Chenaye, probably a short distance south-east of the point' where, 'this
road is intersectede by the one to St-Lin, ad 'it, thenceswdepstrbun'd to the
vicinity of 'the- villageoi St.Lin, ornthe 'Achigan ' The B
at the bridgea bëlow : Mr. Pangman's, mill smarked' Columedridolàa
and, Chtetes lycoerdon,'and he.Chazy to dtheûnbrth-est afithedii1ls, onthNEîittl
River, about- half a, mile 'above ,itá jùnetsion4ekithAthe Achigan whe& eiâtife
thick beds of theîformation', 'giving fine b'uilding'ston<assre lthè' ëil6M
red color mentioneda, s oceuriligvmn spotsonIsletBizardYWhere thediiteri ts
the forniation, it it-is paved vi h trap for about fifty yards,' and about ten feet of
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the thickness of the trap are, seen in the cascade which occurs at the spot. e Thi,
appears to be an intercalated mass, and a calcareous bed of fifteen inches lies òn
the top of it, converted into a highly crystalline rock. On the Côte-St.-Josepi
road, at such a distance as would bring the beds into place a-quarter of a mile'bè
hind the proceeding, there occurs an exposure of about eleven feet of strata, consis-t
ing of a buff colored arenaceous limestone, holding geodes of calc-spar, much
resembling beds belonging to the Calciferous sandrock; but'they are overlaid.b-4
bed of about a foot of grey limestone, holding a bivalve shelli resemblng
Modiolopsis, a genus not carried lower by Hall than the Trenton, and a Cy tere
similar to one found in the Chazy.

A mi le farther, the Laurentian series presents itself, leaving the intermediate
space, for wlat outcrop there may be of the Calciferous and Potsdam formations,
No exposures of the Potsdam, however, have been met with between this point
and St.-Jerome, a distance of ten miles, nor do any known to me occur for as
many miles to the east-ward. Those of the Calciferous sandrock, however, fare
numerous, and they may be seen near Ste.-Thérèse, St.-Janvier, the Grossë
Chaussée and on 1 he Rang-Double road to New Glasgow.

Proceeding down the valley of the St. Lawrence across the seigniories 'f
St.-Sulpice, La Valtrie, La-Noraye and Dautraye to the river Bayonne in BeI'
thier, a distance of twenty-six miles, I am not aware of a single exposure of-rocik
for a breadth of between nine and ten miles from the margin of the first mentionrd
stream; in this breatlh, two great parallel swamps exist, one of them occupying:
an area of three, and the other of about fifteen square miles, while in addition to
them, a large portion of the 250 miles composing the whole space is still covered
with wood. The consequent difficulties of exploration, make it impossible to say
with certainty what the geographical distribution of the formations may be
But it appears to me pi obable, from the general strike of neighboring allied partsÈ
that two or three miles of 1he front may be occupied by the Loraine shales, and
the chief part of the icmiainder by the Utica slate. In a traverse back from léI
village of. La-Valtrie in a north-west direction, the first exposure of the strata
occurred just ten miles in a straight line from the St. Lawrence on the river
L'Assomption, where a laige island splits its channel into two; and on this.
stream there is a great succeeding development, extending to the village Iof
Industry. The distance ace oss the strata, in a straight line, is a little over two
miles and a-half; the dip, which is between S. S. E. and S. E., does not exceed
two or three degrees, and the whole thickness reaches a littleover 480-feet. This
consists chiefly of the Trenton formation, but beds marked by the fossils of the
Black-River and Birdseye limestone, occur at the base, and about thirty addi,
tional feet of what appears to be the Chazy, shew themselves under the foundàa
tions of the mill and upper bridge, at the village. Some ofthe lower beds of the
Trenton, varying from six inches tô a foot in thickness, give good grey building
stone, which have been used on the spot, for the construction of the Railroad
bridge over the river. This pari of the, formation is marked by Leptena alternato
and Ceraurus pleurexanthernus; the Black-River , and Birdseye beds display,
Columnaria alveolata and Phytopsis cellulosum, and the Chazy shew Raphitoma
staminea.

A similar section giving about the same thickness, occurs on the Naquoarau
river, from three to five miles to the south-westward, the sunmmit of which is abot
two and a-half miles below the junction of this stream with the Red River, while
the base reaches Les-Dales about a mile and a-half above. The general ùotre
of the Naquoarau river, which, like lhe river'L'Assomption, has a very winding
channel cut deeply through the rock, is in this: part nôt so directly across the
strata as, the course of the latter; hence the section is longer, but the dip of fhï
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strata, varying from one to three degrees, being rather less, the formations have

at the same time a greater direct breadth across the measures.
Between these two streams, thére is a partial exhibition of the, saime beds

from the Birdseye upwards, dn.the Red River, and at the village of St. Paul; but

following the strike lower down the valley of the St. Lawrence, the wbole maës

constitutes a low iidge distinctly traceable for ight miles ina direction approacli-

ing E. N. E., the breadth of which gradually diminishes the hole way until

at this distance it comes to a point and disappears about a méil and a-half south-

west from Mr. Oliver's mills on the Bayonne. The Black-River, and Birdse e

strata, running along the north-west side of this ridge, are, exposed çn the
river Chaloupe, and so is the upper part of the Trenton beds ; but the Chazy is

seen only in the two sections already mentioned, and the display ofihislast for-
mation being confined té perhaps a small part at the summit, it is difficult to say
what its full breadth may be. North-west of these exposures, the strata appear to

be completely buried beneath the looser deposits between 'the Naquoarau and

L'Assomption rivers, for the width of about two miles, and the- beds that then

show thémselves, appear to belong to the Calciferous sandrokel. The expo-

sure of these on the former stream occurs at Mr. Bergerin's mills, about two

miles abovë Les-Dales,, where light grey arenaceous layers, with, small rounded

grains of quartz held together by a small amount of crystallized' carbonate
of lime, shewing conSiderable cleavable surfaces, and studded with the grains,

after the ,manner of the Fontainbleau sandstone, alternate with beds of six

inches or a, foot of a more calcaieous character, shewing ripple-mark and an

abundance of fucoids. " On the river L'Assomption, the, Calciferous rocks are

about two miles and a-half beyond the Chazy beds atlIndustry, and a short dis-

tance above the line btweeèn the flrst and second concession of Kildare, in tle

thirteenth lot, which is is thé last of the township, The total thickness exposed
is about twenty feet, and the ,beds consist of yellow weathering arenaceous

limestone, containing geodes of cale-spar, and presenting obscure fucoids and

convoluted shells. Farther up the rivers Naquoarau and L'Assomption, the Pots-

dam sandstone makes its appearance in such positions as to be brought into place,
about two-thirds of a mile in the fiist instance, and a mile 'in the other, In a: direct

measurement acròss the strata, from the Calciferous beds.
On the Naquoaran river, the Potsdam beds are, xposed in two places: the

lower is' at n~'fetin thinýs,
lower is at Mr. Dorwin's mills,' where they measure about ten feet ickness,
and consist of yellovishwhite: fine grained and very, slightly calcareous sand-

stone ; the upper is a mile'beyond, but Would probably' comen lose beneaththe

previous exposure, and, judging from great angular, bloéks, prevaiing i abun-

dance cong orerate beds, with white quartzpebbles up to twoinchs mn diameter,
form part of the series. On the river L'Assomption, the Potsdamrn',s athe-mills

of Madame Lefèvre' on the outside of the north-east,line of Kildare, ragigg with
the front of th'e 'third concession, where there are twelve or fifteen of white and

greyish beds,iitersiratified With one another.fh
The first appearanée of the Laurentian series beyono, is on the rear of the

fourth concession of Rawdon ini which it crosses the township 'from south-west

to north-east.,, The rocks tserieshapceed thence along st,"sretchserte , g, .
L'Assomption riverwhih forrns the southei-n boundary. o the segniory o -
lebout-D'Argenteuil; farther on, they cut the Bayonne at Mr.,thbert5 mills,'three
miles north of Ste.Elizabeth chmrch; and from theivipne etween th9
seigniories of De-Ramzay ad Berthiergradually, assuming a moré easterly
course, they reach the river Chicot, about & mile rorth-west of Mr Cuthbrt's

mills onthis'"strera About a mile w t of these mill: eh Chicot and

not far i'rîove 'ffroin the gn4es sf the Laurentin series, hereis aLnexpos ref

fine grained whiie san'dtone, ,belongin g tthe Potsdam frmion, charactense
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by the same description of foot-prints as those discovered at BeauharnoistoWhiëI{'
Professor Owen has given the namé ofProtechnites.

At the Chicot mills, and lower down the river, Chicot, dark colöred bitinino
limestones are seen.coming to within three quarters of a mile of the géiss." i
more south-eastern exposures belong to the' Trenton'; those at the mills are lé
bed of the sane formation, and between the latter and the gneiss there is probabi
north-east and south-West dislocation, letting down tie 'ieasures ö'nthe southe-è
side. Of this dislocation there are indications where the Industry linéstotie 'id
na-rws to a point, as has been mentioned, south-westward of Mr. Oliver's mfilléW'ä
thé Bayonne ; and the evidence is clear at 1hé mills where dark colored bifumirn"iô
beds of the Trenton deposit 'are seen to abùt against others of a'light grey colöi
and arenaceo-calcareous character holding geodes of calc-spar, and exhibiuii
obscure convoluted shells, probably 'indiéating the' pesence of the. Calciferoùü
sandrock ; a mile and a-quarter to the north-east of the mills, thë Calcifòô, s
sandrock is again observed, forming a ridge with a level country to the suth-e s'
This dislocation; no doubt, has its effèct in bringing into view the range of Trer
ton developments on the rivers Chaloupe, L'Assomption and Naquoarau to- 'thé.
south-westward, whiêh have-been'noticed above as those nea-est the St. La«-¼
rence, and itis probable the line of fault may have its positions not far in frontf
theri. ''The occurrence also of the irap near Mr. Viger's mills on the 1chig
may be due to some connection' with this fault ; thé position 'would not be out
of the course given to the dislocation by the previous poiits, and it is not in'pö
sible that'a farther continuation of it may be indicated by a display of trap on the'
river Dés-Prairies near St. Joseph, while the trap band, mentioned in a fo'rmer'
Report as traceable froin Côte-de-Ila-Visitation to1lhe dity o'Montreal, might bi
supposed to connect the disturbance with those of which there is evidence in thé
Montreal moùntain. T

Down the-valley of the St. Lawrence, the influence of this disturbance '
the distribution of the formations, iÉ percepti ble for twénty-five miles below the 
river Chicot. Affected by it; the gneiss of the' Laurentian rock; which 1 approehW
ing 'thé 'river Chicot had assumed an eastward direction,; again becomes dé-
flected to the north-east, and this course it mairiftains, as exhibited by many
exposures, ail the way to the river Du-Loup. This it crosses 'at a" distaneWo f
betwen thirteen and fourteen miles from' the margin of Lake St. Petér, imasured,
in a straight line to the mouth ofthe Yamachiche, háving about half-way between,
the rivers 'Du-Loup and Chicot, crossed the Maskinongé at a point about twee%é'"
miles in a straight line frorn its junction with the lake. Along the whole 'distancéi
the' Potsdam' sandstone appears to be lost iii thé fault, and' follow'ing thë roád
leading fròm Mr. Cuthbert's mills on the 'Chicot, through Côte-St.-Jacques a4d,
Côte-St.-Joachim, we meet'with thtee exposures of black bituminous lirriestone 1
in Côté-St.-Joachim, the whole of them belongingto the Trenton formation. Thefir
one, with a dip of five degrees to the south-eastward, reaches to'within àlittlè oië
a mile of the general range of the gneiss, and the other two upn'rtle i-ierþ Éðh
and one of its tributaries, to about half that distance, where the'y"shew a scarcely :
perceptible inclination ; that' on the river Cachée is at Mr. Ilamelin's"mills, rhère
the thickness "displayed is' ten feet. In ' range with these 'three Trenton exp
sûres, there is anothier'*ith a dip of ndt over three degrees, in the fief Carufel
about a mile 'and a-h alf from the south-Western boundary, again about a nmil
from the gneiss.' On the Maskinongé river the Trentoris covered upbut a the fot
of the cascade which 'this streáim sends down the flank of theLaurentianrocks, "

caredus beds containing a great amount of fine silicidiùs grains, gife evide o
thè probable presence of the Calcfeious. sandrock, and their' dip, still to the
sdi-eastward, being raised tâ an nglé of fodrteen or fiftèe degrees, see s
ir#dicate" aproxi'mity to the fault.

2
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In the sixteen miles between the Bayonne and the Maskinongé, it i fnot

easy to decide with certainty where to draw a hne repDresentingm the summit.of

the Trenton formation'; rio indication of the Utica siet bas been disoyered 'n the

-whole distance, när indeed have aniy exposurés of àny.of the formationunder
descriptiOn, been heard of, between those already men tioned in this,ispacei and
the St. Lawrence, vhich thus gives another area' destitute of .ndurated rocof
about 100 square iiles. The nearëst. approach I am yet able to make to the

uper limit of the Trenton in this area is indicated by theupper beds of the
formation on thé Bayonne aboui a mile and a-half ,below Mr. Ohverg mills (m
which mile and'a-lialf there is a sectin shewing about 420 feet of thickness,)
and a development on'the little river Dù-Ldup, two miles beyond the Masli'nongô
in the parish of.Ste.-Ursule, a mile sonth-ést of the church.

This last xcposùre is about seven miles, across thenmeasures, from the mar-

gin of Lake, St. Peter, and three or four from the gneiss,' 'h're the latter comes
out upon thesiream on which the limestone occurs. .From this, the gneissconr
tinues its general north-eastern course tO the point where it has been, mentioned

as cutting the greater river Du-Loup, and beyond it to the Great'amnachiche.
Farther on ho'yever, its triend chariges'; for ,on the St."Maurice rive wefind it.at
ihe' Grès rapids, where it constîtutes the 'rock over which descendàsthe. cascade.

driving Mr. 'Baptist Hall's mills, and this ,oéitiôn is southeast mh on thie

Great, Yamachiche. Between the little river Du-Loup and the' St. Maurice,4heý
distance is nineteen or twenty miles, and the breaçlth fromi the first outcrpp of the

gneiss as it hàs'bedi 'iven, to the margin of Lah;e St. Peter and'the St.;La
rence) is twelve or thirteen. The area. maythus be considered. to contain about

240 square 'miles. Iln the whole ý ofthis, only two exposures of th ,fos iliferous
rocks have been met with. They both belong to thè Trenton ,hrnestone.; pne of

them is on he St. Charles brook, on the property, of Mr. I onoré.Plauder, inthe,

seigniory of'Grand-Pré, not far frointhe division betw'een it and Dumôntier; and
about a mile and a-half removedfrom the gneiss,; the. othey at the fallsof theý

Little Yamacliche river, where this is crossed by the road 1eadig{ from St.

Josepl to thé Grès In the latter place the beds,,which ha've a total thicn'ess of
about fifteen fébt, nd contain iiódules and patches of blae chert, arë nearlyafl.t,
but the geographical posiiion woùld' appear to indicate a gradual tur in, the

strike, confrming with the trendof the gneiss.-
On the St. Maurice the gneiss 'occupiès thie'left margin of the river from the

Grès to a spot three-quarters of a niil bel'ow the river Cachée, butforapartof
the distance rear the'finoth of the Cachéë àndIabove . it, it is conceléd by clay.

The gneiss ec&ùies also th right' side .to thi héight of abouttwenty-five feet in'

the bank opposite the ' moùth of "the Cachée, 'but to lessthan this Ifarther uP.,

Upon it reposes the Pôtsdam sandstone, 'which, 'in an escarpment the bendf
the river in'sight of iIiè fall, composes twenty, feet Iofl the "cliff,:while ,clay con
cealswhat may be 'in"'addition to this thickness at thé top. he as ghichns
seen in contidt à it'thé gnéiss, nearly on à leel w th the stream,, isa, four-feet
bed of cong1om'erate, omnosed of, white vitreoùs quartz:pebbles, sme of ,therm
as large Is sris,' eggs- and arfewlarger, in a natrixof fine sand.Thi fine,
white sänd"èoristitutes the beds àboye, and the stone theyyiéld si frerntextur.e
than I' have anyvhere elsè seen it i this On .nthe ngt bankof the
streani, 'a 'littleè Ëelo ihI aichée, t a height eightyt'gv feet ao've ,the#ajer

a quarry hàs ben paoenrel in a limestone rock of a rather arenaceous haracter,
and it is rable"tht betweén Ïhié and the twenty-five fef of gn.e y idhp
come to thewate's edge, th, Potsdam bdà mayIs1, liggi coyereduply
the debris eaind'vegetatiönYthe total thi nesst9 begibventqe hem oldthus

not much exceed fifty. feet, thedip,ùbèi S.S . and ngioyer one 4ggre in

iniclination. hefossil of thel héton are ve scurea ha
Th" S*II l'' dei'7
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been determined whether they belong to the Calciferous sandrock or the Cha'
formation, though I am inclined to think it may be to the former. Oppositeth
point where the- gneiss below the Cachée ceases on the right bank, the limestoii
gains the water, but farther down, no great mass of calcareous rock'occurs.

Whatever portion of the superior limestone exists on the stream, must ie
concealed between the position of the beds álready mentioned, and some po
above the, St. Maurice forges ; ,for at Pointe-A-la-Hacfie, on the left bank of tl
river, nearly opposite the forges, there occurs a development of the Utica slat
The exposure occupies a length of 200 yards along the margin of the riyer, àiid
the dip varies from S. 15 E. to S. 30 E. with a slope of two degrees. The blak
bituminous shales of the deposit are interstratified with occasional bands of bla
bituminous limestone; . the limestone has a smooth surface and smooth conclioi..
dal fracture, and becomes reddish-yellow under the influence of the weather
The fossils which characterise the beds are Triarthus beckii, Graptolithus ad
small Orbicula. It is probable the deposit extends farther up the stream; for 300
yards above on the right side, fragments of a similar rock, are, strewed on t
bank, and there is here a ripple across the river, perhaps occasioned by the on
crop of the shales in the bottom; it may be remarked that similarbroken water
extends as far up the stream as L'Islet, a distance of about two miles, while the&
remains about an equal distance between this and the first appearance of th,
limestone already mentioned. I am not yet able to assign to the sumrnmit of the
Utica formation, its position on the St. Maurice, but it appears probable that a
breadth of several miles from the margin of the St. Lawrente, will be occupied,
by the Loraine shales at the mouth of the tributary, as weil as at the rnouthssof
the Champlain and Batiscan. A set of fossiliferous strata, such as generallY
indicate an approach to the summit of these shales is met with on the south side
of the main stream just opposite the St. Maurice, and rises into a ridge occupy-
ing the space between the shore and Lake St. Paul, on the south ,side of which
lake the red shales, mentioned in former Reports as overlying these beds, const
tute a marked escarpment. In this relation, dipping south at an angle of one or
two degrees, the fossiliferous and the red strata are traceable down the St. Lay
rence nearly as far as Gentilly River, and the red escarpment canbe followed n
an opposite direction to the Nicolet, four miles and a-half, from the mouth 4f
which, rocks of this color are exposed on its banks.

Between the St. Maurice and the Batiscan, there is a distance of abouty
eighteen miles, which for a breadth of from ten to twelve miles presents the samù
level surface of sand, Clay and swamps, as other localities mentioned, occurring
further up. The same character belongs to an' additional space between the
Batiscan and the Charest, with that part of the Ste.-Anre-de-la-Pérade riéer which
is below the junction of its tributary. The distance between these last-limits i*s,
about seven miles, and thus the whole space from the St., Maurice maycomprise
about 260 square miles. In all this I have yet discovered but tvô developments
of the fossiliferous formations. They both occur in the Ste.-Marguerite range
the first belonging to the Trenton in Cap-de-la-Madeleine seigniory, about fou
miles from the St. Maurice, and the other on the river Au-Lard,:a tributary f
the Champlain, about five miles and a-half farther on, in the seigniory ò
Champlain. In the latter development, the brook in which it occurs, cuts acros
the measures in a south-east direction for about a mile, and the strata, possessig
a dip with the stream of from two to two and a-half degrees, may have a tota
thickness of about 200 feet. The chief part of the mass belongs to the Trenton
formation, but Columnaria alveolata, occurring in abundance at the base, sheÇ(2it to include portions of the Black-River limestone.

On the St. Maurice side of this part, a large portion of the Laurentian seies
appears to be covered up by sandy deposits, which rise in successive steps toa
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height of at least 300 feet above the St. Lawrence; but carrying a line, modified

by the general strike of the strata, from thé exposure of gneiss onthe St. Maurice,
to the next that may be considered as corresponding with it, which occurs at

the termination of- the Ste.-Marguerite range on another Itributary 'f the

Champlain, about two miles remóved from the river, Au-Lard, this hne .would

pass about twci miles to the north-west of the fist calcareous exposurei -the

Ste.-Marguerite range,, and about ia mile of the second: on 'the river' Au-Lard.

From the end of.the Ste.-Marguefite range, the gneiss turns to a more easterly
direction, and crossing the division line betweenthe seigniories, of Champlaim
aîud Batiscan, just' opposite the great elbow, in the 'Batiscan river above the old

forges, it strikes upon the southern sweep of the bend, and crosses the river 'not

far fron the mill-dam. From this lit, runs in a- straight line, and presents a

moderately bold front as far as the Charest river, which 'itstrikes not far from the'

elbow made in the ,streamby a change in its course from south to south-west' about

three miles above the Brulé road. From this it still continues stiaight dn, and,
crossing at an elbow of the Black riveg, outside.of'the seigniory of La-Chevrotière,

it reaches the Ste.-Anne about a mile above the' Three Rapids, close, upon the

line between the seigniories of Deschambault and 1ortneuf. Entermgintothe
latter seigniory, it sweepsaround an extensive flat surface, and returing to thé

Deschambault Une about themiddle of the fourth range, attai's a position inthe

second range, about a mile and a-half from the.western boundary of tÈie seigniory,'
and a little over the same distance from the St. Lawrence. Turning here, it
presents a moderately bold front, and a straight course across Deschambault,
Portneuf, Jacques-Cartier, and D'Auteuil seigniories, shewing, itself i the latter,'

on the St. Basil road about a-mile north ofthe church. Farther on, it intersects

the road leading north-westerly from the;upper bridge on the Jacques-Cartierriver,
about four miles back. It continues across the seigmory of Poité-aux-Trembles,'
and entering that of Faussembaultveersroupd again to the former, folloving-the

general line of the Jacques-Cartier, and coming to a poit onthis river, about"
half a mile above the third bridge. "Here it turns eastward, and gaining the"

neighboring elbow of.the river Aux-Pommes, this stream may be consideredits
boundary across the seigniory. 'Just beyond this, it sweeps round' to'a south

course, and comes' to a point within a mile 'of Pointe-aux-Trembles church.'

From, this it turns north again until it obtains 'a position ý about, soi far 'back 'ai to2

come into a line with its previous 'eastward course, when it again gradually veers
a little north of eastward, thus leaving the mountamnof Bon-homme to-forr a

conspicuous promontory projected beyondthe main outine of the rock'towards
the St. Lawrence. In its farther eastward course, it maintains a conspicuous,
front, crossing the St. Charles river at St.-Ambroise and Jeune-Lorette, w eneit

passes about a mile north-west of Charlebourg and' 'close by, BourgfRoyal.
Thence holding the same direction,' it crosses Beauport seigniory and- readhes

the boundary between this seigniory arnd the parish of Ange-Gardien, aboùt o
miles from the St. Lawrence. Il then turns back south,' nearly to the bankof

the St. Lawrence, at the mouth of the Montmorency river, and fromu it carriés a

course north ofeast,"gradually'receding from themargin of the main'riveruntil
reaching a position in therear of Château-Richer, church,Cvhere' itis about a

mile and a-quarter from 'the St. Lawrence. At- the Sault4-la-Puee it is aain

projected forward' to the cascade on this river, whiòh' is about three firlongs rorn

the St. Lawrence. If 'once 'more' gradually,,recedes 'frorri the coastand'

proceeding to the, river A-la-Rose, wh'ere.is distance frorthe StLawrences
over three miles, it crossesîhe St.-Féréòl road, and,'making a sharp turn, -appears
to sweep round in' the' formiof a lettèer Sáeersed, to the lower fall on the S.
Anne river, fromi which sitrnaintains a' nearly eastward -courseiutil t comes

upon the. St. 'Làwrence at Cape Tourmente.,'I ,
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From this description it will be perceived that the contour of the Laurent
rocks, from the river Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pérade to Cape Tourmente, is much more
irregular and indented: than :higher up the valley of St. Lawrence, and tha Î
positions occur whereit isprojected. forward from the general trend, namely
Deschambault, on 'the Jacques-Cartier, at Pointe-aux-Trembles, Montrorency
Sault-,à-la-Puce or Château-Richer, and ihe river A-la-Rose. These six positions,
mark the akes of six folds or anticlinal forms, and the zones, of rock whiclf
succeed, affected by these folds, exhibit in their turu a rudely corresponding set
of projections; some of the lower zones, however, are partially wanting.

On the Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pèrade river, the exposure of the fossiliferous tratä
nearest to the gneiss is at the Three Rapids, ýwhere a black bituminous limestne
is met with, about half ar mile frorn it, and within ten acres of the bounda
between Deschambault and Portneuf. The dip is down the river N. 80 W.:79
the beds visible have a transverse measurement of 650 yards, giving a thicknesW
of 250 feet. The ,beds are rather thin, and those at the base are much loaded
vith nodules of blackchert, and occasionally interstratified. with very thin la

ers of the samemineral, while at the summit occasional crystals of blende occur5
The fossils are, OuH is testudinaria, O. lynx, Atrypa increbescens, Leptena seric
L. alternata, Chotetes lycoperdon, Lingula , Orthoceras , someoé
which are replaced by cycloidal:calcedony and beautifully weathered ont ,thesè
remains place the beds in the Trenton formation. Three miles farther down, the
river, and over a mile and a-half from the gneiss, the same characteristic fossils
in the same state of silicification, occur at a spot called the Cascades, close uponij:,
the division line between Deschambault, and La-Chevrotière, and from this tôý
St.-Olivier'bridge (twenty acres) and for some distance below, the river is confind
ed to a narrow channel, with vertical sides of limestone rock, between whieli
the current is sufficiently strong 'in some parts to make them difficult of examinaNî
tion., Among the fossils at and immediately below the bridge, are Orthispectingr
ella, Leptena alternata, a Linguldlike quadrata, but not so large as Hall's figur
and a little more sloping from the beak, perhaps thè parallela of Phillips, Chœteles
lycoperdon, Stictopora acuta, Isotelus gigas, and in crowded abundance on some
surfaces, but rather obscurely developed, probably a Cypricardia. The forma-
tion here also most probably belongs to the Trenton, and the distance from the'
bridge north-westerly to the gneiss, is between two and three miles. Rocks o
the same formation are laid bare in many places farither down the river, the last'
of which is at a rapid some distance above the mouth of the Charest. The dip
of, the beds is about S. 25 W.<1° to 3%, The strike would run for a point 'a
little way up the Charest and not far from the spot, Trenton beds are seen, hold-
ing Leptena sericea, L. altèrnata, Orthis testudinaria, O. lynx, ISotelus g'gas an
an, unfigured species of Avicula.a

Frorr these last positions on the Charest and Ste.-Anne rivers,'the summW
ofthe Trenton formation sweeps, round by an exposure, near' the south-westeri
boundary,_of the fief Dorville, about a mile and a-half fromlthe'St. LawrenieeY
It crosses the river-side road tothe Grondines, about a mile within the seigniory,>
and cornes upon the:vater of the St. Lawrence at-Pointe-à-Maçon, a little above
the ruin of theold church and windmill at the Grondiness village. The Uti a
zone is seen outside of it, in one or two places onthe road from-Ste.-Anne to th i
Grondines, arid on the shore at the next point above that with the limestone, as
well as between high and lowwater mark near the latter.

From Pointe-A-Maçon to 'the river:La-Chevrotière, a: distance of, about fouör 'I
milesthe.coast consists of a nàked and often vertical cliff of the samé limestórie
in slightly inclined strata, piled p.in some partssto'the height of 100 feet sovë
the water, and the road on the summit runs on a ba:re ledge alniost thewholeway
From the mouth of the La-Chevrotière, a roadaruàsback in anearlyýstraigh1
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across the ranges to St.-Olivier bridge on thé Ste.-Anne.;, a parallel, road runs
from the mouth, ofthe Belle-Isle, brookyand on. both. of these and in -various other
parts ofthe seigniory ofLa-Chevrotière, the Trenton formationis largelyexposed.
Extensive quarries are worked' in it, onthe first"mentioned road, in 'the fourth
range, where massive beds of a light yellovwish-grey, give' a, very'excellent build-
ing stone, which,,somewhat resenblesthatfrom the Chazy atMôntiealbutthe
La-Chevrotière, or as it is commonly called ,Deschambault stonea is'aore even
colored, yellow.erimore granular andsofter than the other. ; Not having met 'with
these beds in other developments'of the Trenton, I am not yet prepared to state
what their equivalents may be, in other places., ,,Ceraurus pleurelanthemüs, Isotelus
gigas, Leptena alternata, Orthis testudinaria, Atrypa hemiplicata, Clhotetes lycoper-
don occur in the beds.

Following, the, upper part of the formation from the mouth of .the La-
Chevrotière, the rock crosses the Belle-Isle:brook -and the road near, over a mile
from the coast,l and is, seen.in al quarry recently opened on the land of Mr.
Alphonse .Perrault, for the, supply of stone :for the purposes of theQuebec and
Richmond railway. It here ,shows massive, beds of a dark' grey.colored stone
vhich looks well when dressed, though rather -deteriorated by thin patches of

black shale,; the shale is bituminous, and a: ýblack indùrated purély bituminous
mineral is occasionally inet with ln small.cradks, and druses in the béds,ý-hich,
resembling coal in its color and ,inflammable! properties, has given rise in the
vicinity to an erroneous. repoit. of the discovery of the latter species of fi'el. The
quarry is abouta mile from the:margin of the St. Lawrence, and rising'the:step
in the land' close in front of the limestone, the shales of the Utica formation pre-
sent themselves, dipping S. 27 W. <35°. Where this step comes upon 'the road
between the first and second ranges of Deschambault, the linestone is again' seeng,
with the shalesin front of it, on the road which tumns from the watei-side to the
interior, about half, a mile below Deschambault church. The exposure, is about
a mile and a-quarter from'xthe river-side road ;, as in the quarry just mentioned,
the beds are massive, but there appears to be:an irregularity at:the spot,-perhaps
occasioned by a transverse fault; the dip being N. 70 E. <46°,vhile the general,
extended coursé of the stratais north-eastward..,

The gneiss' of the Deschambault ariticlinal comes out about a-quarter of a
mile behind the ,limestone, and :continues, in the' relation indicated to it and to
the Utica formation, up to the division line betw'eenDeschambault and Portneuf.
On the Portneuf'river the Jtica formation is exposed at Messrs.,McDonnel and
Logan's paper mill, about a mile from the St Lawrence, änd the 'Trenton 'in the
seigniory of D Auteuil-, above .and below ;the bridge' on the St. Basilroad,ý where
it stretches along the river for between twenty» and :thirty' acres; ' South -of the
river, there are indications on the road, of a. transverse, breadth ý of from sixty to
seventy chains, the dip,at the bridge being S. 30 E.<2°.. The gneiss rises
about two miles to the north-west, but the interval is concealed.'

On the, axis of the 'Jácques-Cartier anticlinal, the gneiss is succeeded by a
few calcareous beds of an arenaceous 'character rëse mbling those of the Calcifer-
ous sandrock, but 'the Trenton formation rakes its. appearance at 'the' upper
bridge, and affords a, deep'channel for the sriver,.down,to the niddle one Here
making a detour round a tiarrow neck ofland, the' water,' confihed by the solid
masses ,of rock' on each side, to' a breadth- of fifteen feet, rushés ;ýwith 'great
violence underthe bridge, descending 'nany feetiri ýa short distance, and caus-
ing a:considerable difference of lexeI on the opposite sides ofthé néck Across
this neck, abody of water sufficientto drive avmill,ufnds'a subterraneous jas-
sage, and, pdurs out from an openirig lu the vertical cliff onth'loyerside. '%
short distance' bel'othemill which liasbeü ee rected- heien'the ' summitf of ie
Trenton formation-leaves the rightbankof the river;ard the'Jtica slate occupies

B '17
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both sides, often giving high vertical sections, all the 'way from this Aos
mouth. The junction of the two formations must run on a line very early
coincident with the road on the right side of the river, for rather less tha rthieè
miles, and it then folds over the axis of the anticlinal, about half-way betëeen
this road and the next parallel with it on the north-west, and about half-wa'yin
a straight line between the upper bridge and Cap-Santé church. Onthe axi'
of the, anticlinal, the distance between the base of the Utica slate and the gneR
is about four miles arid a-half. From the mouth of the Jadques-Cartier,. téh
coast shews a bold and precipitous cliff of the Utica formation, all the way to:Cà
Santé. The shales are occasionally' found interstratified with a bed or:two:of
black limestone, sometimes reaching a foot in thickness,, and on the beachÏ
Cap-Santé village there is a thickness of about twenty feet of argillaceous lirii
stone, of a lighter color. In the vicinity, layers of this lighter colored argillaceous
limestone, of from two to six inches are met with at intervals, above the twent
feet band, and they afford in several places, close to the cliff, and out between
high and low water mark, beautifully even slabs, fit for door-lintels, window-
sills, hearths and such purposes. Considerable areas are exposed on singlebédj
but they are often eut up by a jointed structure, the planes of divisions rutining
in three principal directions. Above Cap-Santé village the same formation
extends as far as the strata are visible, which is upwards of Itwo miles, -butâ
portion of the Loraine shales may be covered up by the clay banks between this
and the mouth of the Portneuf river, over three miles more, about half-way,ín
which would run the synclinal axis between the Deschambault and Jacque-.
Cartier or Cap-Santé anticlinals, the position being opposite to Pointe-à-Plato%
which is composed of the Loraine shales, and would also stand upon the
.synclinal axis.

Below the Jacques-Cartier, the Utica shales are seen in the cliff for about
:a mile and a-half, and the coast farther down, still exhibiting a bold vertical.
front, is occupied for about four miles and a-half by the less bituminous shalésof
the Loraine portion of the Hudson-River group. The village of Les-Ecureuils iS
:situated about equi-distant from the extremes of this stretch of the coast, .and
north-easterly from this, the -formation has a breadth of upwards of two, miles
lnthis part, the passage from the Loraine shales to the Utica shales is so graduai
.that the division lias to be somewhat arbitrarily assumed, and the position whicli
has been taken as indicating this below Les-Ecureuils, would allow about a
mile and three-quarters for the Utica shales, between the Loraine shales and a
.great development of limestone existing at Pointe-aux-Trembles.

This limestone occupies less than three miles along the margin of the St-
Lawrence, presenting a low cliff, and the promontory near Pointe-aux-Trembles
.church stands almost in the middle of it. The fossils, which are abundant,
shew the rock to belong to the Trenton formation, and it here constitutes thXt
part of the Trenton zone which folds over the Pointe-aux-Trembles anticlina
On the north-westerly side of the axis, the suimit of the formation, striking into thl
.country at ibe spot already indicated, appearsto run in a north-easterly directiôöi
-and to cross the St. Nicholas road about two miles from the St. Lawrence; which'
would give about a mile and a-half as its distance from the gneiss on that sidT
<of the axis; and judging by the position of the same part of the formation on
.Jacques-Cartier and the trend of the gneiss, it would sweep round and again
-cross the same road, less than two miles from the river Aux-Pommes, ,i
,course to gain the position on the former river. Between the Trenton formatiVn
and the Loraine shales of Les-Ecureuils, there would be left in the vicini o
.the'river Aux-Pommes, a breadth of' nearly three miles for the Uticashal
9n the 'north-west side of the anticlinal, and not far removed from the gi
Massive beds of lirnestone of a grey color and granular texture occur, on the ln4
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of Mr. J. Gagné and others, affording excellent building material. ýThe stone
resembles that of Montreal, but I have not yet beenwso fortunate as to meet with
fossils in it sufficiently characteristic to enable me to determine ,whether the

formation is the Chazy.t
On the south-east side of the anticlinal, the dip is moreprecipitous than on

the north-west,' and, the strata on that side are broken, and let down ,.by a fault.

The position and course of this .dislocation are plainly 'seen on the'beach, at and
near a spring a sfiort distance above Mr. Dubord's ship yard, where strata of the
Utica formation are brought up against those of the Trenton, wthout any of that

interstratification of calcareous and argillaceous layers which indicates the pas-
sage from the one to the other. The course of the dislocation in its continuation
strikes the south-east side of the Bon-homme mountain, and near the lne of dmvi-
sion between Pointe-aux-Trembles and St.-Augustin, the Trenton, formation is
wanting, and the, Utica,slate comes in contact with the gneiss.. Ir this ,relation
these rocks, cross the seigniory of St.-Augustin, the breadth of the Utica -slate,
which on the west side of the seigniory is not much more that the sixth of a mrile,
gradually increasing to over a mile on the east,; anda considerable. distance fur-
ther on, a narrow.strip of Trenton limestone becomes intéïposed between, it, and

the gneiss, both fossiliferous rocks being tiltedup to a high angle as they, approach

the gneiss. Arriving at St.-Ambroise, the limestone gets wider, and a' few, beds
of white sandstone of the Potsdam formation, in ail about twenty feet thicki present
therselves. They are overlaid by a bed or two of grey granular limestone
resembling the Chàzy, with a Cytiere of the same species as:is found lm this forma-

tion, but at the same time there occurs a fragment of an Afrypa resembling A. extans

or perhaps A. hemiplicata, and Orthis testudinaria, which are both Trenton spe-
cies. These grey beds are succeeded by black limestones, with 'an Ormoceras
seen in section resembling O. tenuistriata, and a convoluted shell-iesembling
Lituites convoluans, belonging to the Black-River limestone,,but -in the same frag-
ment of rock with, the former, there is Orlhis testudinaria,pnd, with the latter ,a

portion ofa Trinucleus and of Conul aria granulata. On the river St. Charles close

by, these black limestones rest upon the gneiss without the intervention of the
Potsdam formation, and they are followed by beds belongirg to the Trenton,
shewing with them a breadth of about 700 yards, dipping at an angle varying
from fifteen to thirty degrees, and giving about 600 feet of thickness. Through
the effect of an undulation, the breadth of the Utica slate on this stream appears to'
be upwards of a mile and a-half.

On the river Des-Mares, the Utica slate, getting free from the undulation
mentioned, is reduced to not over onefourth 'of this breadth,' while thatofthe
limestone increases, the junction of thé two formations being below the, miil on
the Jeune-Lorette and Charlebourg road. At Charlebourg it would pass ncar
the church ;-on, the Bourg-Royal road, itis about half a mile from the gneiss,
and beyond this, the fossiliferous fornations sweep round in accordaficewith tlie
anticlinal of Montmorency, the limestone attaining a breadth of four miles, and
the slate nearly aîmile. and' a-half on the synclinal axis, which, wold cross the
road from Bëauprtto Laval.; abouttwo miles and a-half:from the" St.Làawerience
but on the anticlinal axis, while the limestone c m maintamnabout the

Isame breadth, that of the slate becones very much reduced,"the sumrmt o
lower formation crossirig the Quebec and Beauport road a:littlewest ofthe nver
Beauport, and' that of, the upper aý short distauce easttof the turn up to'Burg'
Royal. As might be expected, while thebreadth diminishes as w he
strike, the dipgreatly increases. On the ,Beauport road itr1ses :t anange' of
fifty-three' degrees,; following the road, howeverwhiiecomeatransverset
measures; the dip 'suddenly' chaniges àùdt.diminisfes, where the hiimestone rat'
comes in, at a small quarry on the north side of the road at the turn to Beauïport
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bridge.,From S. 30 W.,<280 on the west side'of thelquarry,Iil become's"4"',,V 6

W. <60 on theý east, and a dislocation may exist. Y"
Frorn Mr. Dubord's sliip-yard, near Pointe-ýaux-Trémbls,ý "the' she or

upwards oftwo, miles is occupied by'a' collection of gne'iss -boulderý; bûtt
Loraine shales;are'seen in mlany places where water-courses havelworn -th iid~
dlown theface of the steep bank, which occurslabouthaif a mille back. r1e~
on, this bank approaches nearer lto the St. LaWrcxnce, and contiing, so 'for,,tôI '
milles,> it- becomes moreprecipitous and brokienI, al1d'th e exposuresý of the'àtràtg,,
increase. ýBut frorn the ruin of'the old church, at 'St.-Augustin, high ,aë,-
washes the foot of theIprecipice, and these'shales, occasiontally initerstratified 'S4itli'
thin bands of sandstone and one or two beds'of congclomerate limestone, pýë'SéÙù'

abare bold vertical cliff, reaching to a point abouttwo miles, bclowMr," SIcott!î'
mior one, anda-half aboveý the moulth of the, Cap-Rouge river. l'Approàchiù"

this point, the shales becomne more striped with thin bands ''ofolive-gree:n,"â,,
one, or two thick beds of a hard jaspery characterof this color present themséff!ý,
with short cracks in various directions, occasionally holding blacki ih-ndýW
bituminons matter.' Arriving, at the point, a chanige .takes place in the hrf<f

of heroc; nd hogh it may ýprobably be broughtý in by a disloain prodûu1

ing a down-throw on, the north-east'side, the'amount lof which is flot kor,ý"
yet there is no ldoubt th'at the strata constitntingthe coasi to the eýastward;, ,Ové"
tie 'those to the westward already described.' In ýthe Iower or first part seen,
strata appear to consist of slightly calcareous sanldstoiies, of a light grey color',i 4

a hardness approaching to'quartz rock, which, are interstratified with, green, an~
blackshales, and frequently become coarse conglomnerates with calcareous ýëW
bles, ofien so abundant as to, convert them into conglomierate limestones.I h
first 650 yards from the point where they'corne ýupon lthe, coast, they are raithô'
obscurely developed, but at a sharp projection of rock then occuring, 1the follôwii
section is observable in ascending order, and 1 amrn ot yet quite cèertâfuwhtin r
to consider~ the strata composing it as a repetition'of the more obscurcly develôpeJ'';,
portion, or a distinct band running above it; the dip is about S. 25 E.,<50'.,

Feet.
Sandstone appýo.-hing in hardness te quartz rock, of a light, greycolor, antlslightly

calcareous characterl,...........................................................
Sandstone of, the saine, etaracter, becornirig a congloînerate in the stîike blite

occurrence cf lirnestone pebbles, .......................... ....................... 6
Sandstone of thesanie character, .............................................. i V
Limestone conglinerate, consisting cf ca icareous pebbles cf varicus sizes, up te several

pou nds in_ weight, imbeddel in an arenaceous matrix, ....................... ....
Sandstonuc of the samne character as before.................................. 15
Calcareous conglumnerate,.........1........................................................ 5
Concealed, ............................................................. 5 6...............
Limestone conglomnerate, with an arenaceous matrix, .................................... 3
Sandetione cf the samie general character as before, with scattered pebb]es of 1imestone, 13 l'
Black glossy shàles andi thin sandstone'.................. 8 ,<
Sandstone of the sanie general character as befotrey......................................10
BlIack shale and thin saudstone beds 13
Sandstone in a solid mass cf a Iight grey coler, apprcaching quartz rock in hardniess,... 21
Sandestone of the samre character,........................................... ............
Sandstone cf the samne character, but in thinner baudis,................. ............ 4
Sandstune in thîn bedes, interstratified with shale,..................................... 4
Saridstone ini two beds, with tivo alternating beds cof sh aie elqual te the oandstone in

thickness. ....... I,................................... ......... -.......
Sandstone interstratified with shale', the sandstone beds swelling intG great knots on the '

siope,.........0............................................... ......
Grey argillaceous shale with thiu beds of sandstone........ ................. 431,ite
Sarndtonie'in thin beds'interstratifieff ivith shale,...... ................. té

2|
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In the next half-mile to the eastward, there occurs an, additional amount of
sandstones of a flaggy character interstratified with black, land, greènish shales
and one or two thin bands of red shale.' The measures beiugratherirregular,
the exact thickness cannotbe stated with certainty, but the whole,"includingthe
previous section, may probably equal 400,or 500 feet. >.On the surfaces of sonie of
the beds, parallel groves or strie in the direction of the dip, give evidence ofa
sliding of the beds on one another, when those movements occured which have
given the strata their present inclination.

Above this group. of arenaceous strata, with a:small arnount of black shale
interposed, there occurs: afifteen-feet band of iron-grey sandstone, with dark
colored silicious grains, which on the strike breaks into large amorphous masses,
longer in the strike than in a direction ,vertical to the bed, and varyingin size
from five yards by four, to two yards by one. These lumps are. imbedded-inthe
shale, which is much twisted in the -vicinity, and the band is followed, by grey,
black and greenish shales,'with a few interstratificd beds of red. :After, an interval
of concealment reaching to the Cap-Rouge river, a great mass of red shiale occurs
with bands of green, and these:red',and green shales become interstratified- with
greenish sandstones.. The, sandstones then exceedthe shales,e and; become a
conspicuous succession of fine and coarse, grained rocks, sometimes assuming the
character, of fine conglomerates, with .white quartz ,pebbles as large as .peas.
Thick beds of these sandstones separated by thinner bands of red and-green shatle,
occupy thecoast from Cap.Rouge.to Pointe-à-Pisean, and theyare outfianked on
each side by, the underlying, red and green shales which extend to the Cap-Rouge
river on the one hand, and to the vicinity of Ance-des-Mères on the other, What
the true thickness of these deposits rnay be, it would be hazardous to pronounce
with confidence, from the probably contorted condition of the strata, -by which
beds ,may be repeated.- In regard-to the sandstones, however, (supposed to
represent the Oneida conglomerates,) no folds: have, been, detected, and the total
breadth they possess inland, including the interstratified bands of red 'and green
shale, taken from a point about half-way between the extremés;of the, stretch.they
occupy on the coast, appears to lbe about 600 yards; the ;dip,:which is to the
eastward of south, ranges:from fifteen to sixty degrees, and rnay be assumed. at
thirty; this would give a thickness of 900 feet., The breadth of the- underlying
red and green shales taken across to the vicinity of Ste.-Foye church,'would be
upwards of a mile, including a band seen on the descent-of thehill, where theroad
turns from the church'towards Ancienne-Lorette.

The calcareous conglornerates, sandstones and black shales, which underlie
the red and green shales,,are seen as; they come out to the eastward, in the, cliffs
and precipices' ofthe fortress and ,upper town of Quebec. . The . calcareous
conglomerates are 'conspicuous on both sides, of the promontory which stands
between the river St.'Charles and theSt. Lawrence, and inthesection acrossthe
measures at the point sof this ,proruontory, :it can. be perceîyed' that several
contortions existin ihe strata. These appear also:tobe, the rocks ofPoiùte-lévy,
where some good workaàble beds of liinestone are included in.the group,' Where
cracks occur inithese, beds, aswell as in the ' pper greenis'sandstones t ôften
happens that theyhold blackirdurated;bituminous matter, and, 'in sôrng, of;tthe
quarries in the vicin ity of Cap-Röuge, as that of Mr. Hamel ,ayein öf twoorthree
inches is sometimesmet !with, hôlding fragments of:wall rockwith crystalsof
quartz and cale-spar, the interstices of whichae filledwith thebitumen,îepxactly
as metalliferùous.Iodesarej(with the; exception of crystalline cornditionî)byth'e,;ores
which characterized hemu.It has already been stated in .aformer Reportthlatthis
indurated.bitument holds no analogg vhateverir the rnpde of its occurrence, to
mineral al,, forwhicht some pei-sns7 have been disposed:temistakeit
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In'the plain, on the north side ofthe elevated ground which holds these rocl
the Loraine shales in the vicinity, of the river St. Charles, have a breadthig
about three miles, and the fossils which characterise theupper part of the formatiónt
are seen towards the foot of the bill below Ste.-Foye church. Not far fromhi
church will probably run the axis of the Montmorency anticlinal, though- 1Ic
hot give any precise fact by which Io determine its position, other than thegene
rai course it bas more to the, eastward. In regard to this anticlinal, as in thåf,
Pointe-aux-Trembles, the dip is more precipitous on the south-east side thà'orN
the north-west, and it seems also, as in that instance,, te be accompanied ,by'
dislocation throwing the measures down to the south-eastward. This fa'lt
is traceable .north-easterly from Beauport church, from which the road t
Montmorency runs nearly the whole vay on a bare ledge of limestone wit
a very small dip, while close on the south-eastern side of the road, eth
Utica slate is in many places seen in narrow strips, tilted up at a:' ighi
angle. The details of the fault are well displayed at Montmorency Falls ;"" r
the channel of the river is cut down through the black limestone bedà ofth6
Trenton formation, to the gneiss of the anticlinal ridge, and the water at ,rid
below the bridge, flows down and across the gneiss, and leaps at one bound to tÈ
foot of a precipice which, immediately behind the water, is composed whollY ôf
this rock. At the summit of the cascade, the Trenton beds on each side have'
thickness of almost fifty feet, and they are rnarked by Trnucleus concent
Calymene senaria, Conularia quadrisulcata, Leptona sericea, L. delloidea, Orths
dinaia, and Lingula. The dip of these beds is down the stream at a very s
angle; but at the foot of the precipice, and in immediate contact with the gnëiiið,
about the same thickness of limestone is tilted up to an angle of fifty-seyivi
degrees ; itis followed by a similar amount of black bituminous shale with thé same
slope ; in this attitude these rocks climb up the face of the precipice, presentin
their edges to the chasm on each side. They are followed by about eight feét
of strong hard grey sandstone, weathering brown, in bËds of ten te eigh'tëi
inches, interstratified with black shales, to which again succeed grey arenaceo-ad
gillaceous shales, composing the sides of the chasm, out to the waters of thë
St. Lawrence. The limestones belong to the Trenton, the black shales to the Uti6â
formation, and the grey to the Loraine shales. :

About half a mile beyond the bridge, the tilted limestones and black shales
cross the road, immediately on the north side of which the gneiss rises from benedalW
them,here shewing the point aroundwhich the basset edge of the limestone swdèîps
ês it folds over the anticlinal arch. These two fossiliferous formations keep cIose
on the north side of the road for nearly a mile and a-half, when they suddenly
become removed between one and two furlôngs to the north-westwaid, by a
twist or a transverse dislocation, proceeding beyond which, they gradUall
increase in width, while the gneiss gradually recedes from the coast, until ècom
ing affected by the anticlinal of Château-Richer, they sweep round to the rôOÎd
The upper part of the Utica slate cornes upon the road about half-way -bet n
the chuiches of Ange-Gardien and Château-Richer, and that of the iimest
about three-eights of a mile above the latter. Along the norith-westward-rùniing
flank of the gnqiss, which rises into a moderate bill, the limestone reposes',ond
this rock at a considerable angle. It is of the Trenton formation, and contine
so until reaching 'the synclinal curve, where it comes ùpon the Sauli-à.lade"
river; a few beds of a caleareo-arenaceous character are here brought into
which may belong to the Calcifeious sandiock. thouh no fossils=were 'bsêi d'
to support the evidence given by the mineral constitùents of the rock. >

On the south-eastern side of the anticlinal of Chateau-Richer,'the isó î
are brokén by the effects of a fault, which again throws thern down on-thdit
bringing the Loraine shales to abut against the gneiss. At the cascade o'
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Sault-à-la-Puce, the water is precipitated over gneiss rock with a fall of sixty-six
feet, and above the cascade for some short 'distance, this rock occupies the left

bank of the river, while thé calcaréo-arenaceous beds above, mentioned are seen on

the right. A the foot of the cascade the, stream nakes a sudden turn' to the

eastward, and the rock on the right bank; in face of the fall, is composed of Loraine
shales, which constitute both banks of the stream, for the remainder of thé édistance
to the St. Lawrence. In the course of the fault to the north-eastward, these shales

continue in contact with the gnéiýs for about 'a-quarter of a mile. , The Utica
slate then begins to intervene,; it continues in contact with the'gneiss for upwards
of two miles farther ; a thin strip of the Trentonlimestone is then'interposed, and
continues with but little augmentation in'its bïèadth, ail the way to the river A-la-
Rose.'. Both formations maintain' a, high angle of inclination,'but they diminish
in slope 'and increase in width, 1as they fold over the anticlinal of this vicinity,
again however narrowing, and becorning more precipitous .as they', proceed
eastward on the south side of the axis.' On the 'Ste.-Anne river, the 'limestone
is seen leaning on the gneiss at the foot of the lowest 'cascade. Aàthe contact
it has a southern dip offrom thirty to seventy degreesiand the breadth of the
band does not exceed some twenty or thirty yards, representing' only the upper
part of this formation; but farther down' the stream the 'total thickness of the
Utica slate is well dis layed, and it appears' to occupy ail that part of the, strèam
which ruris between t h limestone at the foot of the fall, and the junètion of its
tributary, the river A-la-Rose. In its' windings, the Ste.-Anne cuts the formation
twice,' and the follwing i the detail of its component parts in ascending order.-

Feet.

1. Black brittle bituminous shale, with Lingula and Graptolith................19
Black brittle bituminous shale, with two bands of yellow weathering liniestone,

black within . 8.............................-..."-.-. "-- . " .23
Black britle bituminous sha.e........................ 23
Black brittle bituminous shale, breaking into small fragments in consequence of a

cleavage independ atitof the bddiieg.............. ................
Black brittle bituminoàs'shale, with Graolithus......... ....... ...... 245

Grey, hard sandstorib. interstrati fied with 'bands of black shale. . . 5
Black brittle bituminous shale, interstratified with beds of s7dtone............. ,

-- 318

2. Light grey; yellow, weatherin gsandstone, with black argillaceous nodules the

top; in some, arts thé sandstond beds hold fossils, which are' obscure, but
appear to 'be' rthis testudinraand Leptna seicea .........

Conealed.................................-..."." . " 6....
Black brittie bituminous shale..
Dark grey argillo-arenaceous shale................... ........... .... 5

Dark grey argillo-arenaceous shale....... .
Dark'grey argillo-arenaoeOus shale, with thin beds of sandstone. . .8

Light greysah!tone in arnassive bed,,weathering reetish irthe-air,and reddish
in the, water; two bandeoffcomglomerate occur.im the middle,holdingpebbles
of limes'tone a-a .ofq artz ;,some parts appear teoeathegrgfaster than others in

bands co'forWàäble twi1h the'bedding. ........... : 18
Dark grey iglhreenis; ee...f
Light grey àonglomerate<bed, with'àboutwo feet of'fine grainedtsandstone ht the

bottom; the'conglrnmerate, partsholdPObbles of limestone and quartz of-various

Bizeso up to two inches in'diametêr, those of limestone being in greater abondande f

thanthe quartz............... ........ .

Grey sudèîqío1ëëi a massive bed 6ecdmihg f a conglotherate ch acter in prts 14

Grey càlcareotis conglomeratä ,asbfo'e.f.......... ...... ".. . .... .

Light grey sandstone, weathering brd4nish.'. ..

Grey calcareous:conglonierate, with softshaiy sandstone as a matri.
Greenish argilIlorenaceons estridith darl grey bands.

Greenieh argiloöarera'eôuïshe ä'ripedWith dài'lÏ grey, and hav'g a ' x-nch
band ofhahl, lla gr@eddi eatherihg sadsone thtpandanothe

ath b ton'- r 1,f . f, f
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Feet
Greenish argillo-arenaceous shale,, striped wiih dark grey, with occasional bands

of hard, light grey sandstone, weathering reçdish-brown as before..........125
Greenish argillo-arenaceous shales, striped with dark grey, with thinner and finer

bands of light grey sandstone........ ............................. 39
Greenish argillo-arenaceous shale, with dark stripes, without any bands of

sandstone............................................................... ............... . 70
- 719

3. Black brittle bituminous shale, weathering reddish and yellowish-brovn, and
holding Grapiolithus ramosus and G. bicornis with a small Orbicula and
Triarthus beckii,..... ..................................................... 6...................... . 16

Black biturninous, and slightly arenaceons shale, iot quite so brittle as tlie
preceding, except in afew haid black bands which have Graptolithus............ 17

Black bituminous and slightly' arenaceous shale, with two bands of the harder,
more brittle and more bhtuminous character, the latter with Graptolithus......... 4

Dark grey bituminous and slightly arenaceous shale, finely striped with black
lines,.......................................................

Black brittle bituminous shale, weatheririg a light or yellowish-brown, without
grit, and holding Graptolithus and Orthoceras,............................ 7

The second division of this sectiori presents characteristics, which agrée
rather with these of the Hudson-river group than the Ulica slate, butthe occurrence
in the third of 'so large an amount of black, bituminous shale, characterised y4,
Utica fossils, makes it doubtful to which formation the middle portion, thou
the largest, should be referred. There is but little doubt that the measures wh
overlie the third, belong to Ihe Hudson-River group, and the shales of this grou
occupy the distance between the mouth of the river A-la-Rose and that of the
Ste.-Anne, exhibiting in it more than one undulation, and thereby rendering
difficult at present to determine with-precision the thickness to be given to them;'
though it is certain that it is considerable.

Between the river Sie.-Anne and Cape Tourmente, both the Trenton and the
Utica formations are seen once more, on the road. from St.-Joachim to Bay St.
Paul, where'the road rises from the plain between the rivers Blondelle, and Mar<
solette ; and the.limestone is , seen for the last time where the river Friponne",
descends from the gneiss. In both localities, the lirnestone, dipping nearly south,
rests on the.gneiss at the angle of about thirty degrees, and at the Friponne the
strata are abundantly stored with characteristic fossils, such as Orthis testudinaria
Conularia quadrisulcata, Calymene senaria, Trinucleus conceniricus, Lingula curta,.
and Orbicula filosa.

In the physical structure of the country between Ste.-Arine-de-la-P6radë and
Cape Tourmente, it will be perceived that thé anticlinal forms which have' been
described, have apparently a rude parallelism to one another, that every one of
them shows a more precipitous:dip on the south-east than on the opposite side
and that in two instances the, strata, where they take their south-eastern plungge
have been torn asunder,' the slope becoming a step in the stratification, giving
what is callèd a fault, with a down-throw on the south-eastern side., The effect
which these undulations have produced on the physical geography of thedistricJ-
is shewn in the distribution of its rocks, and the courses of' the mai streamns
which drain it, such ·as 'the Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pêrade, the Jacques-Cartier,, th
Montmorency, and the Ste.-Arne-de-Montmorency, which run parallel withthen
these river-courses are thus the means of denonstrating that the undulation
continue much farther to the north-eastward than the examination ýhas4bee
carried. To the south-west also they produce niarked' effects uipon the coi1toura
of the formations on the right side of thé $t. Lawrence, and' can be trîa éd ïo,*
great distances, even to the boundary of.ihe province in the valley of Lake Cham
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plain; but as these effects have been described in former Reports, it is fot neces-
sary to allude to them farther on' the present occasion.

ECONOMIC' MATERIALS., ,

The materials bearing an economic' alue which have been Met' with in the
district, the geology of which has been under investigation appear.to be almost
wholly confined to bog iron ore'and iron ochres,.together with' stone fit 'for'the
purposes of construction, and flagging, as well as limestone for burning, clays for
common bricks and pottery, and peat in some parts fit for fuel;' toihese and one
or two other substances, which have come under my observation, fron parts 'of
the country heretofore reported upon,Tit remains for me to draw attention.

Bog Iron Ore. Indications of this âre were observed on *the road between
Ste.-Anne-des-Plaines and St.-Lirnin the Petite-Chaussée, but the 'quantity did
not appear to be important: The ore was again observed on the, sane,,road not
quite half-way between the rivers Ste.-Marie -and Achigan; the thicknèss wäsa
about six inches, but it wasnot ascertained that the extentTwas considerable.

An area which spreads over a part of the township ofKildare; and an adjoin-
ing portion of the augmentation- of the seigniory' of La-Noraye. and Dàutraye,
comprising a superficiesof about nine square miles, exhibits patches of bog' re
in so many of thos'e parts -which, have been cleared, while there' isý muèrh still
covered by primoval forest, as to induce the expectation that it rnay become
worthy of attention as a profitable source of'the ore. ',One:of the'spots in this aiea
in which the mineral occurs, is on'the line between the 'first and second conces-
sion of the township, where it intersects the seventh and teighth lots; th'e"principial
part of the deposit is on the lots of Messrs. François de-Bôncour, J. Baptiste La-
Chapelle, and Narcisse La-Chapelle, on which there máâýa be between fifteen'and
twenty acres yielding the ore in patches, the thickness of which varies from three
inches to one foot. lAnother of the spotsis situated on the seventh lot of-Kildaré'
where it is intersectedby the road between thé fourth. and fifth concessions; heÎe
the principal patches observed were on the land.of Mr. J. Landry,'but they eère
not ascertained to be considerable. Between these localities much of the country
is covered with wood.' '

In the >aurnentation of La-Noraye aridDautraye;,orie ofthe localities·is eldse
lftof tssomption, a littlc above the road:leading fron the

line between the second and third ranges of Kildare ; here, on a lot belonging to
Madame Lefèvre, five patches of the ore, varÿing in thickness firom two inches to
one foot, were observed in an area of about two acres. North of'this, about half
a mile', in Côte-Ste.-Emilie, bog ore was observed on the lots of Messrs. Nôrbert
Berri and Charles Berri-in:four patches .of'thre inches to one foot thicktiûnning
eastwardly across the lots. 'A continuation of sùch patches may extend to another
ascertained 'locality' in 'the saine 'rangei shewing itself about-three-quarteis" Of4a
mile to the ýeast-ward; 'here a succession of tpatches existsiaviig afecllective

'length of about a- mile and - a.half, farther' eastward-, and a; brea'dth "in.the'
middle of about 1200 yards, diminishing in opposite' diretions, and ivirgTto'th'
whole space a lozenge 'dr diamond shape; the'patches occupy areas-f'froimen,
to fifty square yards, and appéarto' be inu 'general àbout three inehes thick bit
they do not seem-to constitute, over a itwentiethapart of the whôlbgrourd.'A
considerable portiorr:of the ,eneral area beirígstill covered with"oodthe limits
could not be ascertained'withprecisior, and 'theyray eïceed:those giferi ;'the
largest breadth"of:the 'areais, pon' theh andf' roms Beatí4äin St M
this, about the sixth part of"ä mile, a triangularhshapedarea öf'abentaflftyckés
occurs in the adjoining:rargerof'1àisthét ôf:Côte-Ste'.-Roseiiwhich the<pätches
of 'ore,wiih a'thickness srml'ritothos ilbSte.EriIe;nake up abblt'one fifth
of the ground The 'greátest: breadth,îwhièhir4ybe about .600 yardsti, ùr
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the land of Mr. Cyrille Blanchard, and the minerai area diminishing eastwardi
crosses the lands of Mr. Léon André and Mr. Barbel.

These various minerali areas in Kildare and La-Noraye and Dautraye, May,
be stated to be between four and five miles from the village of Industry; the only
other locality in this vicinity, in which bog ore was ascertained to exist, in close
upon the right bank of the river L'Assomption about half a mile below the villageþ
on the land of Mr. Alexis Larivière, where indications extend over half an, acre,
in, patches of three to six inches thick, occupying about one-third of the ground
this locality was not visited.

The next group of localities yielding bog iron ore is that connected with the
sources from which, for a great number of years, the forges of St. Maurice have
been supplied. One of these is situated in the augmentation of the township of
Caxton, about half a mile south-east from the point where the line bounding thç
augmentation on the south-west, cuts the Great Yamachiche river. About a,
hundred acres at this place, on the property of Mr. Pierre 'Boivin, have given an
abundant supply, but the locality is now nearly exhausted; the ore is still obtamin
ed, however, in spots along the windings of a small creek which flows through
the land, and which once abounded with it, for three-quarters of a mile. At the
time the locality was examined, about 600 barriques had .been collected fromo
about half an acre along the creek, and the thickness.of the deposit appeared to
vary from six to fifteen inches.

North-east of this locality about four miles, there is a considerable swamp,
in the fourth range of the fief St.-Etienne, which has a south-westward length of
about a mile and three-quarters, with a breadth diminishing from about fort"'
acres at the north-west end, to ten acres of the opposite extremity; it may thus
have an area of about 1200 acres. Ore is found and has been collected at uncer4
tain intervals of space along the north-western edge of the swamp, and it probably,
occurs in patches over the most part of it, but the swamp being always covered,
with water, except for a few months in summer, is not very easy ofaccess, ,and
has only lately been resorted to for the mineral. At the south-eastern end of th
swamp, ore was lying in piles which had been collected for the forges, andoas
shewing the yield of the ground, it may be stated that three patches, occurring in
the area of about 500 square yards, produced the following quantities:

1st patoh measuring 12 feet by 15 feet 10 barriques.
2nd I " 30 " " 7 12& "
3rd " " 35 " " 6 50 1

About two and a-half miles south-east from this locality, in the second range
of St.-Etienne, on the property of Mr. Louis Bellefeuille, bog ore is met withil'n
patches over a surface of fron thirty to forty acres. One pile recently collected
and lying on the grotind was estimated to contain about 1000 barriques, ,and
another,'about thirty barriques, the latter being the produce of seven patchés
occurring in a space of thirty yards by fromu two to three yards across.
thickness of the mineral patches in this ground, which bas only recently b'en
resorted to.for ore, appears to range from six to nine inches.

Two miles south from the last spot, and within the seigniory of Pointe-dut
Lac, a considerable quantity of ore has heretofore been taken from an area of
about thirty acres, lying in the woods. Little, however, appears to be left, but
about fifty barriques had been recently obtained from the waste of the workæigs
of former years. The expediency of resorting to this refuse may be taken as an
indication of an increasing scarcity of the ore.

From a point about a-quarter of a mile farther south, and from another about
600 yards still farther south, there start two bands or strips of ore-patches, which
varying in breadth from sixty to one hundred 'yards in the one case, and ;teri tl
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220 yards in the other, run to a common point about a mile to the eastward ; with
the exception, hbwever, of a small portion of the patches at the point of union,
the ore is pretty nearly exhausted ; the thickness of the patches that remain,
appears to be from six to twelve inches.

The last mentioned-locality is about three miles from the margin of Lake St.
Peter, at the mouth of -the river A-la-Glaise ; and two miles nearer the, lake, in
the range St.-Nicolas of Pointe-du-Lac, on a small branch of the stream just
named, and within a-quarter-of a- mile of the end of the, range, there is on the
land of Mr. Cyrille Vincent, an area which appears to have yielded a considera-
ble quantity of ore in former years,; it has. a north-east and south-west length of
about 350 yaids, by a transverse 'measure of about 100 yards, and the, ore is said
to have been from three to six inches in thickness. About 120 barriques collected
from the waste of former workings were in piles at the time of examination.

Intelligence was obtained of another exhausted area in this vicinity, on the
property of Mr. Etienne Berthiaume,,and other lots adjoining, situatednear;the
range Garceau, about a mile and three-quarters north 'of Pointe-du-Lac church.
It has a measure -of three-quarters of a mile in length north-eastwardly, by' a
breadth varying from half an acre to an acre. Small quantites of the ore are
still collected from the waste ; this place was not visited. ,

The country between the St. Maurice and the Batiscan appears to be an ore-
field of some importance ; several extensive areas abounding in the mineral are
known to exist in it, and much of the ground being still coverd with' wood, it is
probable more will be discovered. In this district, indications' of the.ore were
noticed not far from the bank of the, St. Maurice, on the land .of Mr. Macaulay,
about a mile and a-half. below Pointe-à-la-Hache, but the ore-ground of an
important character, nearest the, forges,ý on this side of the river,ý is situated to the
north-east at a distance of between six and seven miles. It occupies a triangular
area Iying in the St.-Felix and Ste.-Marguerite ranges,, partly in ,the seigniory of
Cap-de-la-Madeleine, and partly in that of Champlain. Its superficies may extend
over about six square miles; it has a pretty uniform level, and may stand 180 or
200 feet over the level of the St. Lawrence.s A road leads from the Ste.-Margue-
rite to the St.-Felix range,,between the forty-eighth and forty-ninth lots ;,on this
road, in the vicinity of ità junction with the road.of St.-Felixï five or six patches
of ore belonging to the 'area in question, were met with, of from two to four inches
thick; and about a mile to the north-east from this, additional patches were
observed running in a zigzag course in the'same general direction for half amile,
which appeared to be unusually abundant 'sources. They have , been worked
for some years for suppl ing Ihe forges, and considerable quantities' which had
been collected, lay in piles on the spot at the time ofexamination. Twenty:-four
piles, which were the produce of several patches included; in about three-quarters
of an acre, wereestimated by measurement to contain about.390.tons ; two large,
piles from different surrounding places gave about750.tons, and several parts
examined appeared .to shew:that over a considerable extent in the neighbourhood,
areas of from a-sixteenih to three-quartersof anacrewere more or less occupied,
vith patches of from two to four and occasionally six yards across and from six

to ten inches thick. The position is about the' thirty-fifth lot on the north-west
half of the St.-Felix range, and the ore is traceable by the thirty-fourth loton the
south-east half, to the Ste.-Marguerite range, iwhere,.it is 'known on the, thirtyý'
fourth and thirty-third lots, on the north-west side of the Ste.-Marguerite road, as
well as on-the twenty-fourth, and it was met with till' farther tothe 'north-east-
ward, about a-quarter of a mile beyond'the river Au-Lard, on the lot of Mr. Hubert
Rault. '

Mr.. McFarlane,whewhile the St. Maurice forgesý ere inthe possession of
the Hon. J. Ferrier, made several- explorationsrin search oforehasanformnd me
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that the mineral is met with in some quantity in, the, vicinity of a small sheet öofT,
water called Lac-aux-Tourtes, tributary to the St. Maurice, and falling inby
short stream on the left bank. The distance back to the lake is uncertain, but it
is supposedt to be about six or seven miles from the -St.-Felix range, and near:the
division between the seigniories of Cap-de-la-Madeleine and Champlain.

In the seigniory of Champlain a considerable field of the ore exists onthed
south side of the river which goes by the same name. According to the inforn-,
tion received, it extends in a band from within fifteen acres of Mr. Richardsó"" '
mills, (which are situated on the Champlain, about mid-breadth of-the seigniorf,
in a north-easterly direction to the settlement on the river A-la-Lime, in the seig
niory of Batiscan, a distance rather less than ·three miles, and has a breadth'ot
twelve to eighteen acres; its superficies would be about 1100 square acres.eTl
north side of the band is ten or twelve acres to the south:of the road- at the river
A-la-Lime, and there is another and parallel band north-vest of it, and separatèd
from it about ýten acres, which commences fifteen acres within' the -boundary,ôtf,
the Champlain seigniory on the north-east side, and extends about fifteens acre's
in the opposite direction; the breadth is from three to six acres, and it would
thus have an area of about seventy-five square acres; The ore,. as ir other-instan
ces, occupies these bands.in numerous patches, the thickness of which. varies
from three inches .up ito a foot. From that part of the band which lies in, t1ié,
vicinity of.the river A-la-Lime, the forges, which some thirty-five years ago were
in operation on the Batiscan river, were supplied with ore, and in the woods
there, many good piles of the minèral were seen remaining, which hadbèein
abandoned when the forges were blown out. I have been informed that the
quantity thus abandoned is estimatedat 20,000 barriques.

On the eastern side of the Batiscanriver, bog ore is found in the vicinityof
Mr. Marchand's mill on the river A-Veilletté,, upwardsof a mile andi a-half mrom
the .bend in the Batiscan, below the old forges. It occurs on the land of the'.three
brothers, Messrs. Desaulniers, in several patches, one of, which appearedeto
extend over about the third of an acre, with a thickness of from three to six'
inches, and sometimes a foot. Upwards of a mile and a-half beyond the milL on
on the roadto St.-Prosper, it occurs not far from the boundary' between the seig-.
niories of Batiscan and Ste.-Anne-de-la Pérade, on the lots of Messrs. J. Bte. .Vio-'
lette and Archange Baril; the patches are small, and the thickness does not
exceed three to four inches.

In the seigniory of Ste.-Anne.de-la-Pérade, indications of the ore were met"
with on the south-west side of the road, which turns up:from the Ste.-Anne river
and runs parallel with the Charest, butthe patches do not seem to be numerous
the thickness is from three to four inches.

Another locality in which bog ore was met with, was-on the road betweený,
Portneuf and St. Basil, in.what is called the Bois-de-l'Ail, on: the land of Mr.F
Marcotte, where I was informed by the-proprietor,'patches occurred for the breadih<
of four acres. This areaI was given to understand belonged to a general band
extending from the land of Mr. William du-Chemin, Petit-Bois-de-l'Ail, by those
of Messrs) F. Marcotte and F. Suzor, to the lland ofIMr. Jean Tourangeau at
Josephi but it was not aseertained whether the quantitywas abundant.

Indications of theore are said to exist also on the Jacques-Cartierin 'Bsió l
Brulé, Cap-Santé, on the land: of Mr. Amable Tourangeau, but the place waxtot#
visited.

-Ion Ochres.; Indications :of these substances 'were observedin -a gie
many:of the localities which have .been mentioned as yieldingbog'iron ôre, a
in others in the vicinity of ore beds, though unmixed with ore; in someîfëw'
cases whereino bog ore was observed in associationwith, thern,' the ochre' r
perhaps betaken as suggestive of i the probable existance' of theý ore in then
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bourhood, seeing that both substances:have the same origin, and nearly the 'same
composition, with a differénce.chiefly in condition.

On the lands of Madame; Lefèvre, Messrs. Norbert and Charles Berri,
Cyrille Blanchard, Léon.André and M. Barbel; in the Ste.-Emilie and Sted-Rose
ranges of the seigniory of La-Noraye and -Dautrayeý,already rnéntioned for bog
iron ore, ochre also was met with in small patches of fromone ,to five lyards in
diameter, and one to three inches, thick; it was yellow in.color and appeared to
contain a good deal of sand, while' wide intervals existed between the patches.

About 300 yards from the leftý bank df the Great Yamachicherivér, at the first
bend, above the south-west line of the ,augmentation of Caxton,.five ,patches of
yellow ochre were 'observed in a distancé of 250 yards; the largest pátch hadan
area of six square yards, with a thickness of twelve or ,fifteen inches, and it is
not improbable that others may exist in the vicinity, though it is not supposed
that they are, numerous.» The ochre was not much mixed with sand.

A very large ochre-bed is situated on the, St.-Nicolas' rangeof Pointe-du-
Lac, on the property of Mr. Pierre Chaillon and his.brother..' It is crossed by the
range road, runningnorth-westwaid, over a mile fror the point wherethis starts
from the water-side road ; the deposit: extends on each side of the road, about ten
acres to the south-west, and forty acres to the north-east; the breadth is iriegular,
and varies from one to twenty acres, and the, whole area may be about, 400 acres;
the thickness of the deposit ranges from six inches to four feet, and may have an
average of about eighteen inches. The prevailing colors of the ochres are,red
and yellow, but there occurs also in some parts a beautiful purple tinge, and in
others a blackish-brown.ý At the Industrial Exhibition which took place in Montreal,
in October 1850, sôme of the: ochres of this locality, presented to.public view by
Mr. D. G. Labarre, attracted the attention of persons .acquainted with the: com-
mercial value of such products, and arrangements were subsequently made with
the proprietors of. the land, by Messrs. H. A. Munroe & Co., of New York, for
the purpose of entering upon such a þreparation of the cride material as should
fit it for sale. With this view a couple of furnaces have beén er'eted in thé
vicinity of the ochre bed, and an agent established to carry out the details'of the
manufacture, and attend to the forwarding of the'article to 'New York, where the
sale of it. is effected., I was given to understand by the agentthat 400 barrels of
the ochre had beendisposed of at five dollars each, and that as many as twelve
barrels had occasionally been prepared in à day. From the few natuial colors
that have been mentioned, eight tints are said to be prepared. The deposit being
but little mixed with sand, the chief irnpurity to be got rid of consists of the roots
of those plants which have'been growing o' the surface, some of which penetrate
to a considerable depth. Two modes are resorted to' for this purpose; one is by
dry sifting, which is used where the natural colors of the 'ochres are to be pre-
served, as in the case of the- yellow variety, of the purple, and of the blackish-
brown." The yellow is a hydrated peroxyd of iron,,the'purple alsc'is probably3in
some peculiar state -of hydratation, .but the redis the anhydrous peroxyd. 2By 
exposure' to a sufficient heat in the 'fumace" the vwater. of combination is driven
off'from the yellow and purple, and both,,becorning anhydrous %péroxyd, assume
the tint of the natural redàochre ; the vegetable matter in this operationis burnt
out. The blackish-brown 'variety isiscarcer thanthe others, an affrds colorsoöf
a more valuable description; purified from roots' *ithout fireit is sold 'rnder the
name of raw sienna; it i'Sadmirably adapted,,for graining, and briigd-indetail
I am inforned, so much as a-ahilling apound. Whnfsubjécted to fire"it'ast
mes a browrinof less inténsityî' and it is' sold as-'burnt sienna. As it dòes -
turn red friôi burnin it is robable that there rmay bé, in:this ochre an admix
ture of manganese.
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Fmther to the north-west, on the road of the same range, patches of ochre
were observed in considerable abundance, for upwards of a mile ; but they were
not in general so pure as the great one just described, and the thickness byo.
means so considerable, being no more than from three to six inches. v

About a mile and a-half below the forges of St. Maurice, but on the opposîto
side of the river, a patch of ochre was observed associated with the bog ironore
already mentioned there. It might have an area of about 200 square yards;,ity
thickness did not appear to exceed from three to Six inches, but the- ochre wás
free from all impurities with the exception of those of vegetable origin.

On the north-west side of that part of the road through the range Ste.-Mar-.
guerite, which runs south-west from the river Au-Lard, patches of yellow and
brown ochres are met with for a distance of six miles; they do not exceed fror'
three to four yards in diameter, and the observed thickness rarely went beyorid
four inches. They ail contain more or less sand, but, by washing, the qualit.
and quantity would be sufficiently good and"extensive to supply the wants of the
inhabitants in the vicinity for a great number of years.

In the St.-Malo range of the seigniory of Cap-de-la-Madeleine, a great depo
sit of ochre occurs opposite to the end of the road which turns up from the rar4
gin of the St. Lawrence, about two miles below the Cap-de-la-Madeleine church,
The locality is upwards of two miles back from the river, or about half a mile
from the front of the St.-Malo range ; its breadth on a line continued from tie
road is about eleven acres, and it extends rather more to the north-east thand-t
the south-west, with a length altogether equal to about two miles ; the area would
.thus be upwards of 600 acres. A section was examined across the deposit on
the farm of Mr. David Bruyère, near the mid-length, partly by sounding witlhi
boring rod, and partly by excavation; the following is the result of the trials :.

For 50 paces forward, Six inches of yellow ochre rested upon six inches of peat, below which an,
equal quantity of ochre was followed by two feet of peat.

For 50 paces farther, One to two feet of ochre rested on four feet of peat.
45 " " One to two feet of ochre rested on eight feet of peat.
26 " '< One to two feet of ochre rested on four feet of peat.

100 " " Nine feet of peat rested on about six inches of brownish-white colored fresh
water shell maril.

160 " " Two feet of yellow ochre of superior purity, rested on alternations of peV
mari, and ochre, to the thickness of seven feet.

320 4 " Twelve feet of peat occured, gradually thinning out to the margin of thi
sandy plain at the edge of the deposit.

An almost inexhaustible quantity of red and yellow ochres might be obtained
from this locality, and when the ochres are mixed with peat, masses of the
rnixture might be cut out and dried, and afterwards burnt with facility, experi-.
ments on a small scale shewing that the quantity of peat in the mixture is ofien,
sufficient to calcine the ochre.

In the parish of Ste.-Anne-de-Montmorency, on the property of Mr. E. Caron
about a mile and a-quarter above the mouth of the Ste.-Anne river, there ia
deposit of ochre extending over about four square acres. The locality is on'the
top of the bank which overlooks the main road, from which it is removed about
a-quarter of a mile. ' The surface of the deposit lias a slope to the south-east of
about fifty feet in about 150 yards, but the bottom of the deposit keeps nearlyo
a level with the lower side for some distance back, and then rises quickly.up to
the higher side. The thickness of the deposit is thus about seventeen feetinmIha
deepest part, and varies from that to four feet. , The form of the deposit woùld
give great facility in excavating the ochre, as by beginning on the lower side a,
considerable face of it would be exposed, and the water would run from it wilhut
the necessity of cutting drains. Three colors exist at the surface yellow, red, and
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blackish-brown, similar to those of' the deposit at Pointe-du-Lac; but the lower
and by far the larger part, is an ochre of a whitish-green color. In, this, green
portion the iron is in a lower state of oxidation than in the yellow, but like it,
becomes red -upon ignition.

On the road to St. Stanislas, at Lac-Capabusca or Corsettes on the 'river
Des-Envies a tributary of the Batiscan, and about seven leagues from Ste.-Gene-
viève, iron ochre is said to occur in some abundance.

Iron Sand. The margin of the St.-Lawrence between the Batiscan and
Champlain rivers, is frequently blackened by the occurrence of magnetic iron
sand, which in some spots near the Batiscan appears to be in such abundance,
that it might be collected with facility to be used instead of blotting paper for
absorbing ink, for whichpurpose it is sold by stationers.

Wad or Bog ,,Manganese. On the St. Louis road, about four and a-half miles
from Quebec, there is a small deposit of this ore on the property of Mr.- Michel
Hamel. It occurs in black honey-combed masses imbedded in sand, and occu-
pies an area of about sixty yards in an -east and west direction, by five yards
wide; it lias a thickness of about one foot in the middle, and gradually thins
out all around.

Clay for Common Brzcks and Pottery. Of the terraces that have been mention-
ed in a previous part of the Report, as succeeding one another in' steps between
the flank of the Laurentian series of rocks and the St. Lawrence, the' upper ones
are to a great extent occupied by sand, but clay fit for thé manufacture of
common bricks, coming from beneath the sand, is of such frequent occurrence,
that in addition to a vast number of localities in which it is met with' on the
margin of the main river, or not far removed from it, there is scarcely a tributary,
when its channel is cut deep through the drift formation, that does not holdit in
some part of its banks; bricks might thus be manufactured in the vicinity of
almost any part where a demand for thern might'arise, and the places chosen for
carrying on this branch of industry, are therefore chiefly dependent on the con-
venience of carriage to a market.

The following is a list of such localities as came under observation during
the seasou,l including several on the south side of the St. Lawrence. The
quantities-of bricks manufactured at them, are derived in many cases from the
manufacturçrs themselves, and in others from common report in the neighbour-
hood
At the upper extrernity of St. Antoine Suburbs, Montreal, bricks were made for several

years by Mr. Tully, but the field is not at present worked.
In a field on Ste.-Elizabeth Street, Côteau-Baron, Montreal, Messrs. Peel and Corrite

manufacture annually, and sell chiefly in Montreal, fiom 2,500,000 to.............. 3,000,000
On the Papineau road, Montreal, Mr. J. Richardson makes and selle in Montreal....... 800,000
On Colborne Avenue, Montréal, Mr. C.' Adams makes and sells chiefly inMontreàl

from 2,500,000.to......... ..................... .................. 3,000,000
On Parthenais Street, St. Mary Suburbs, Montreal, Mr. John Bowden manufactures

and sells in M ontreal,...;...................................................................... 800,000
On the left bank of the Naquoarau river, about two miles below Dorwin's saw mill, 1

Lafon manufactures for sale in the neighbourhood, about................... 13,000
On the river Richelieu, one mile below the village' of St.-Ours, bricks are rnadeand

sold in theneighbourhodd to, the extent of between 40,000 arid'........... 50,000
On the right bank of the same stream, five miles above Sorel, Mr. W. Jenkinson

makes and sells in the neiglhbourhood, about................................................ 100,000
On the right bank of the 'same stream, aboit a mile and a-quarter above Sorel, Mr.

James Sheppard manufactures and sell chiefly in Montreal, 400,000 to............ 500,000
On the same bank of the river, about a mile above Sorel, Mr. Charles Sheppard rakes

and sells generally in Montreal, about ............... ............................ 700,000
At Yamachiche, Mr : François Pichettemakes and sells in the reighbourhood, about, '

from 400,000 ................................................................... 600,000
At Pointe-du-Lac, Mr. Duval manu factures and' selle chiefly 'in Montreal and Quebea,
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At the same place, Mr. C. Dupras makes and sells at Montreal and Quebec, about... 100,00
Above Three Rivers a few miles, the following persons are said to make the following

quantities which are sold between Montreal and Quebec.
Mr. J. Lalancette,............... 600,000

Michel Barbinas,............450,000
" Olivier Boisvert,............375,000
" Joseph Lamérise, père,...375,000
" JosephLamérise,fils.200,000
" Elzéard Ab·ahain,..........525,000
" Joseph Gouin,.............. 200,000

Louis Boisvert,..............100,000
Joseph, Dugé,...............175,000
Elzéard Aubry ............ 500,000
lenry Felix,................200,000

" Joseph Lotiuville,...........200,000
--- 3900,000

At and near Cap-à-la-Roche, St. Jean, there are seven brick makers, who are said to
manufacture on the average, about 300,000 each,........................................... 2 100,000

On the Batiscan river, two miles up from the rnouth, bricks have been nanufactured.
On the Charest river, not far from its junction with the Ste.-Anne-de-la-Férale, bricks

were at one time made, bût the manufacture wasgiven up for want of demand.
On Isle-au-Sable, and also upon Isle-au-Large, at the mouth of Ste.-Anne, there was

once a manufactory of bricks.
On the Little River road, Quebec, Messrs. W. & D. Bell manufacture and sel,, chiefly 0at Quebec, from 1,500,000 to ................................................................... 2 ,00, 000
Near the same locality, Mr. Ward makes and selis in Quebec, from 700,000 0......... 1,000,000
AI St.-Pierre, on the Island of Orleans, Mr. Modeste makes and sells chiefly in Quebec,

from 80,000 t ................................................ ....................... . ... 100,000

In addition to bricks, roofing and drain tiles are made at several of the pr
cipal brick-fields. A large number of the latter are manufactnred by Messrs.
Peel and Comte of Montreal, and Messrs. W. Steele and McLaren at the 'mouith'
of the Yamaska; Messrs. W. & D. Bell of Quebec, besides tiles, manufactuie
various vessels for the use of the dairy and garden, as well as water-pipes, chi
ney-tops, and ornamental glazed bricks.

On the river L' Assomption, about a mile below the village of the same
name, Mr. Michael Porteous, makes all such articles of common pottery, as are
used in the neighbourhood, and of the saine description of articles, there are thre
makers at Yamachiche, Messrs. B. Brière, A. Dumont and J. Féron. , The al
here used for the purpose of this common pottery is an eighteen-inch bed of a lig
brownish-red color, which in :thinner bands is extensively found interstratified
with a very fine and unctuous clay, of an ash-grey when dry. Instances of i
were observed at St.-Rocque and Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pérade ; and on the right banik
of the St. Lawrence, a short distance below the lesser river Du-Chêne, a verticl
cliff of eighty-five feet shews a fine example of the interstratification of the two
kinds of clay. The brownish-red beds have a tendency to split into thin vertical!
slices and prisms, and are in consequence called by the. pottery manufacturersa
Yam,achiche, terre à grains. Common pottery used to be manufactured at Ge
tilly, nearly opposite to Three Rivers, as it is at Baie-de-Fêbvre, on Lake S
Peter, and at St.-Denis, on the Richelieu.''

Building Stones and Flagging Stones. In the neighbourbood of Ste.-Sch6.
lastique, fine grained white sandstone fit for building purposes is displayed mij'
some abundance. It belongs to the Potsdam formation, and has a general simi z"
larity to that heretofore déscribed as existing at Beauharnois. The beds aïeverYé'
even and of various thickness up to two feet; and the most massive ones are
quently marked on the sides by strioe, shewing the edges of subordinate ýlaùe
of lamellation, in which it is probable the rock would split with facility' by 'the,
use of wedges. Although harder than the various calcareous rocks so comin
used for building purposes, it is capable of being dressed to a good face, eve
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across the beds, and possesses the valuable property of resisting:the. effect of fire.
Though the interior of a -house built of this stone were consumed .by fire, the
walls would still remain sufficiently sound to permit thereconstruction of the
wood-work within them.

In the vicinity of Montreal the lower part of the Trenton formation. holds
massive beds of grey granular limestone, from which a very large amount of the
best building inaterial used in the City has been obtained. The quarries opened
on them run obliquely across that portion of the Côte-de-la-Visitation road, which
is southward of the Papineau road, their general direction in respect to one ano-
ther, being about north and south; they are situated chiefly on:the properties of
Messrs. Hughes, Smith and:Lacroix, and are rented to various parties.: The
beds vary in thickness from three inches up to three feet, and present an aggre-
gate of from eight to twelve feet. In successive quarries, from; the one to the
other of which the beds can be traced with considerable certainty, individual
beds appear occasionally to change in thickness, a;massive one gradually divid-
ing on the strike into two or more, or several thin layers uniting into a solid
mass. Slight changes in the color also occur, giving shades of lighter.or darker
grey. The different quarries are usually separated from one another by trap
dykes running in directions varying from N. ýN. E. to E. N. E., on:the opposite
sides of which the beds are generally found to be dislocated by up-throws or down-
throws, of from one or two inches to one or two feet. There:does not however
appear to be any difficulty in identifying the beds on the opposite sides, with the
exception of one instance on the ]and of Mr. Smith, where the:aggregaté thick-
ness is twelve feet on the one side, and is represented to be only eight feet on
the other. The quarry in which the latter thickness is said toprevail, being filled
with water, it was, not in my power to ascertain whether the change was sudden,
or sufficiently gradual to be taken as a case in which some beds had thinned out.
If the beds on the opposite sides ofthe dyke are equivalert, therernust be aIdown-
throw on the northwestward side, of eight or ten feet; but it ,appears to be the
opinion of the quarrymen ihat they are not equivalent, in which case there must
be two sets of grey strata towards the base of the Trenton formation,sofnearly
equal amount-a fiact which has not been ascertained by any individual.section
in the workings of the quarries. Above , and below the grey, beds, the color of
the stone is black, and from three to eighteen inches of a similar color are in some
places interstratified among the grey. The black stone is used for inferior build-
ings and for backing, and with the fragments resulting from the dressing of the
grey stone, is burnt for lime.

Another and parallel range of grey grantilar limestone beds quarried for
building purposes, exists three-quarters of a mile to:the westward of those just
mentioned. This stone-even when freshly cut is not quite so uniform in ,color,
and it is more liable to -becomeaffected by a yellow tinge from the action of the
weather, but the beds yield large blocks, and have in consequende been much
resorted to for "the massive masonry of the quays and canal docks of, the city
These beds are in the Chazy formation, the distribution of which; in the islands
of Montreal and Jésus bas been"described in a previous part'of this Report.. The
superficies under which it lies in each island, is about three ,sqùaremiles, and
the drift covering it does not in general appéar to bevery great. lt is pröibable
that a large amount-of goodt building stone would.bepobt:ained in.thesearéas,;but
it appears to be those beds which are nearthe summit of the formationthathayp
hitherto been chiefly resortedto for it. It is inthis part of the formation that arié
situated the quarries'belongingto Dr. Beaubien, which have been a Coidiabë
tirme in operation on the east side of the Mile-Endroad; beyond the firstinile-stone
fromn the toll-bar, and material of ,thesarne characteras:yet nearlygmtouched,
to be met with on the west side of the road as far as Madame Nolans far Côté

c
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Stc.-Catherine, 'where massive beds, lying in a nearly horizontal attitude, o
supply a large quantity of good stone. In the strike of the formation northwá
from Dr. B3eaubien's quarries, the same beds have been worked by various part'ië
for the supply of the city, at intervals extending to a distance of three-quartnrs$,öf
a mile.

On the road between Mile-End and Sault-au-Recollet, a quarry, not quite'
half a mile beyond the second mile-stone, and another about a-quarter of a rilé
short of the third, are excavated in the Chazy formation. They shew-beds öf
from one to two feet of good grey granular building stone, and large blocksiùaå.
be obtained from them.

On Isle-Jésus, a mile and a-half south from Terrebonne, a quarry has'be
worked in the Chazy formation. Two massive beds of five feet each, have yielded
blocks of the largest size of excellent grey stone, granular in texture, and com
posed of a cemented aggregation of comminuted organie remains. The st0116
was higily esteemed by the officers of the Board of Works, and heavy blocks wet'
brought round to Montreal from the quarry, and used by them in the constructio
of the enlarged locks at the lower end of the Lachine canal.

On the L'Assomption river, at the village of Industry, good building stone
occurs near the red bridge, where beds of six inches to one foot, belonging to.the,
Trenton formation, have been quarried and used in the construction of the bridè,,
for the railroad. The color of the sione is gray, of rather a darker tinge than'thý
of the Montreal stone, and the texture is more compact, but the beds appearo,
occupy a position very nearly equivalent to the placesof those mentioned as'quar
ried lu the front part of Messrs. Smith's and Lacroix's properties, near the cit.'
At the village of Industry they appua; to be between sixty and seventy feet front
the base of the Trenton. Near theupper bridge at this village, the Chazy forin
tion would yield massive blocks of good grey granular stone in beds of fromjvÔ
to three feet thick, but thcy have fnot been worked.

On Ilie Naquoarau river, about a-quarter of a mile below Mr. Dougal's mill
and just below Les-Dales, beds exist, corresponding with those as the red bridge
of the village of Industry, and giving building stone of equally good quality.

Just below Mr. Dorwin's saw mill, on the last mentioned stream, a shôfl
distance from the south-east boundary of the township of Rawdon, and oppositê
the line between the tweiity-third and twenty-fourth lots, the white saidstone2éf
the Potsdam formation, for a îthickness of four feet, would yield material fit f6
the purpose of flagging. l The beds are from two to three inches thick, and thoàgh
no quarry lias been opened on them, to enable it Io be determine.d with certai
what size of flags might be obtained, it appe-ars probable theysýould measle
four or five feet square, and in some instances more.

In the same formation, on Côte-Ste.-Catherine in the parish.of St. Cuthbert
on two farms adjoining one another, belonging to Messrs. Maxime Durand ad
Jacques Nicolas, four and a-half feet of good flagstones are exposed ; the thiekn
of the slabs being asbefore, between two and three inchsý. 'With cam,
seven feet by three and four feet may be got out. They are easily squared, d4
are used in the neighborhood for hearth-stones, door-flags and such purposes.

Still in the same formation, on the St. Maurice river, at a place called'4hô
Grès, probably from the presence of the sandstone, a mass of eleven, and a'dai'
feet would answer for the purpose of flagging; the beds are one to t hree inòhi
thick, andthey are a good white color. A subjacent thickness of ten feet restig
on the gneiss, would, from the freeness of its texture, yield an easily wor!Ied änd
handsome building stone, which might be dressed to the thickness of six inch
to one foot, and even eighteen inches.

Near the village of Grondines, a large amount of limestone is. expose
which does well for burning into quicklime, but no beds requiring to be especi
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noticed as giving material for the best purposes of construction, were observed,
though no doubt there is a great amount capable 'of application to éommon
buildings.

In the seigniory of La-Chevrotière a very excellent calcareous building stone
is obtained in the fourth range of lots from the St. Lawrence. 'It usually goes,
however, under the denominaiion of the Deschambault stone, though I am not aware
of any exposure of the same beds in the latter séigniory. The stone is'of a yel-
lower or warmer grey'than that ofMontreal it is more even in its'tint, and does
not become so mach discolored by' weatherings; it ·is more' granular and, more
easily eut, being softer and tougher, but it does not take so fine and sharp an edge,
nor does it pick so well. Three beds are worked, of pretty uniform quality ;'the,
the top and botton ones are eighteen inches cach, and the middle one three'feet;
and there is said to be a fourth bed beneath, which has not been quarried, with
a thickness of four feet., The strata are so nearly horizontal that it'is diffidult to
say which'way they dip ; it is therefoie probable that the stone: willsiread to a
considerable extent in the vicinity. Along the concession it is known for twenty-
six acres to the westward and five acres to the eastward, and on the road across
the concession it has a breadth visible for ten acres, beyond which, in sinking
wells to a depth of twenty feet la blue clay, no rock is met with. The produce
of the quarries of La-C hevrotière has a deserved celebrity in Quebec, where it
has been used in the construction of churches and other buildings.

At the St.-Olivier bridge, over the Ste.-Anne river,ý in, the same seigniorv.
there is limestone of the samb color as that of the fourth range, but it i, closer
in its texture; it would yield :good stone for building purposes, but not in snch
massive beds as the, previous quarries. Both exposures are supposed to, belong
to the Trenton formation, though the fossils observed are, not so characteristic as
to make it quite certain.

in the same seigniory a quarry lias been opened on the property of Mr.
Alphonse Perrault in the first range, from which stone was last summer obtained
for the purposes of construction on the Quebec and Richmond railroad. The
beds are thick and yield massive blouks, which, when freshly drèssed, look
well; thin bituminous leaves, however, run through them in pateles, and these
will be very apt to injure the aspect of the stone when it lias been for some time
exposed to the action of the weather.

At Cap-Santé, the black bituminous shales 'of the, Utica formation are àt
intervals interstratified with calcareous layers of two to three inches thick, and
sometirnes a little more. They are of two colors, dark grey and lit gr; the
former are the more hituminous, the latter the harder-and more calcareous, giving,
I was informed, good lime whea burnt. From uthe remarkable evennéss aúd,
smoothness of these layers, they are greatly resorted to by the inhabitants for
stones for hearths, chimney-jambs, lwiadow-sills and door-lintels, and they fould

eld excellent material for the paving lof dairies, cellars, hall-floors and' such
ike pui poses; but it. is to be feared they are scarcely strong enough' f foo-
pavements in public thorough-fares. They are oo much ,joited in"varions
directions, and greát weights, after'the stone had been expbsed to thewe'ather for
some time, might crack them in.these joints, which are 'often With difficiltyper-
ceptible., 1 was informed by workmen who' were quarryingthe stle' at the
time of my visitr that slabs had sometimes.been procured of ,twelve fe&squèro
without joints, but noue such came under my observation. The joints' are er-
tical to the plane of ,e beds, and they run chiefly inl three directionsîivign ie
to two sets of rhomdoids, onemuch mor acute than the bther. Thereseet
be no regular intervals at whichIthcse parällel'joints o d òa
sionally no close as to cut up a b'd iiit& squareprsrnss; sometimeshe 'prisim
are twice·as-broad as thick, and whensqiared at the dndé andbriokén utUou
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Iengths, would afford a building material of as great regularity as bricks. -Thes
beds are conspicuously displayed on the beach at. Pointe-à-l'Abri, and I
informed that they are also met with, in several places between high, andJ I,,Ï
water mark for a considerable distance out from the cliff, the foot of whih1,
washed'by the flood of spring tides.

At Point-aux-Trembles, on the land of Mr. Joseph Gagné, and several othe
lots to the eastward, there is a grey limestone in, massive beds, in which quarri
have been worked. It has a colder tint than the stone of La-Chevrotière and
less granular; it is not so soft, but can be worked to a sharp edge, and a-goý
deal resembles the Trenton grey beds of Montreal. The beds.yield good lar g,
blocks, and the stone lias been used at Quebec in the constuction of pubIl'
buildings.

Along the coast from Cap-Rouge to Point-à-Piseau, near Quebec, seveiâ,
quarries have been long worked in the sandstones, which have been describp"
as probably equivalent to what is called the Oneida conglomerate in New rl
A good example of these quarries is that of Mr. Michel Hamel on thé St.-L'oi
road, about four miles and a-half from the city; The beds are massive, andldiý
to, the south-south-east, at an angle of about fifteen degrees, and those wlhidh
have been quarried would make up a thickncss ol about forty feet. The u
beds are even, and split well both with the layers and across them, but at t
bottom there is a surface which sinks into great pits, some of which are thred or
four feet in diameter, and rises into smooth swells'; the rock below this is valiý:,
less, as it will not split evenly. The stone is of a greyish-green color; it is irod
erately fine grained, but becomes coarse in patches, and. consists of grainsÑ '0f
transparent and translucent quai tz, mingled with a fewof opaque white feldsig
where the beds separate from one another, they are slightly micaceous. In soùíe
parts of the quarry, spheroidal masses of a coarser grain and lighter color:occùr
and the whole rock is slightly calcareous; nodules and fragments of greenshaá
are occasionally seen, and it is probably from a small amount of this argillaceoüs
material finely mixed up in the rock, that its general color is derived. h
stone, though liard, yields readily to the ehisel, aind is capable of ,being dresé 1d
to a moderately fine face. It lias been used in the construction of many of tjhe
houses in Quebec, as well as of various parts of the walls of the fortress; butit
does not appear to me to be a stone of a very durable character; it is slowly..di
integrated by the action of the weather, scales of it peal off, and it wears
irregularities of surface, which in time very much disfigure the structure
which it is used.

In the range of the limestone from St. Ambroise to Beanport, and fromtbht,,
to Montmorency, a great quantity of stone is quarried for the purpose -of bei
burnt into quick-lime, but from the extent of the excavations at the village
Beauport, it seerns probable that this spot lias heretofore been resorted toi
raterial for building also, though there does not appear to be any great demafid?
for flic stone at the present time. Some of the beds give ·good blocks of blêål&"
stone capable of being dressed for ordinary purposes, but none of them-wèi
observed with the grey color and granular texture usually marking the best;st

At Chateau-Richer, about fourteen miles below Quebec, several quariè
are actively worked in the limestone of the Trenton formation for supplying
city with building stone for ordinary purposes. Although there does nota
to me to be any great difference between the stone of Chateau-Richer andT hýti
Beauport, I am informed that architects give the former a preference, and g
ally insert a condition in their contracts, for the construction of tie better hoùs;
that the Chateau-Richer stoneshall be use. 1.

Alithe building and flag stones which have been mentioned, belongto4ý
fossiliferous formations, but a great abundance of lasting material, though mo
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expensive to work, might 'be obtained in many places from the gneissoid masses
of the Laurentian s-'ries A bed of this <character has'- been resorted to for the
stone used iii buildingthe damI and reservoir of the Quebec water-works, onthe
St. Charles river," and 'it is.the first instanceithat I am :aware 6fin:vhich the
harder constituents ofthis series have been applied to the purpôses of! construction.
The reservoir on the St.' Charles is situated about 'three-quarters of a mile above
the village of Jeune-Lorette, and the qùarryi s ,about, a-quarter of ,a-mile lfarther
up the stream. The gneiss, is here hornblendicï,being:composed of, transparent
and translucent colorless quartz, transparent, translucent and ,opaquew,*hite feld-
spar(the feldspar predominating, over the'quartz,) and black hornblende, al' Irn-
ning in irregular parallel planes, the arrangment of which shews the, gneissoid
structure very distinctly, "hile-the proportions which the nineralbears to one
another give, ataitledistance, a general grey color.1 The-rock splitsin several,
indeedin 'almost any direction, by means of wedges, but,ýmost 'easily iii that-in
which the gneissoid structure prevails, particularly when'this is even. The
gneissoid structure, however, is occasionally.affected:by uridulations' and contot-
tions, but these contortions do not materially deflect the' splitting force' of the
wedges, though :they sometirnes do so to a, small extent ; in:these intances,-the,
rock splits less in conformity with the irregularities of the gneissoid planesthan
with the rendingpower applied. ' The rock splits and dresses withmrnost difficulty
at right angles to the 'gneissoid structure; and of course,i with moste ase in the
direct ion of the structure, causing the expenditure of a great amount of steel in
both cases. It-iscapable of receiving fine smooth faces, giving sharp edges and
corners where these faces ineet, 'Masses of almost any size can be, blasted out'
from the rock, and large blocks have been dressed and applied in the masonary
work of the reservoir, which will no doubt prove a structure of the rmost lasting
character.

On the left bank of the Batiscan river, not far from the site of the old forges;
an old quarry exists in a band of micaceous gneiss, frorn which I vas informed
stone had been taken for, building purposes in connection with the smelting estab-
lishment once existitïg'there, but no traces remain of -the ,structures in:which it
was employed., There is a little doubt it would constitute an excellent building
material, as it would split and dress well, and the beds in the quarry would 'yield'
good heavy blocks., The flank 'of the mountain aIl the vay from this te the
Charest river, consists of the same material, and in the vicinity of St.-Prosper and
of the St.:Charles range, approaching , the Charest, it is so evenly and regularly
stratified, and rendered so fissile by the arrangement of the mica, that it would
yield good flagging as well as:good building stone; a great supplyof flags' two
to three inches thieklmight be obtined.I ''

At the St.-Joachim"Fallsornthe St.-Anne-de-Montmorency the rockconsists
of micaceous gneiss, ofwhich the stratification is most beautifully and ,remark abi
regular, without any-twistsý or undulations,,the dip being up the river N:70 .
400. The 'rock is thin beidded; arid thoùgh the bedsappearto adhere;pretty
firmly toge Lher, itis probable that, by, the aid of wedges,large slabs might be split
off of any required thickneIs, down totwo or three inches, and, would constitute
an excellent, mateiial-forfoot pavements.,,,

Refractory Sandstone- The, sandstone of thePotsdam formation at the Grès'
on the St.,'Maurice river;,'which has already beenýnoticed;as yielding beds:fit for
flagging aud building, apþears,-tâ be cf, a.tfreerttexture than the; rocksof the" same
formation in other parts of:theprovince;it las been found capable of'esisting a
very strong heat without injuryso rrduàh sothatáhe depoit has, been resorted to
for the materil, iied in the eonstruction;of the'hearths"and other parts òf he St.
Maurice forg..The stone in'thickness6s of.from-twel e to eighteen inches,is
found to anuwerthe purpose adrnirably, not-requirirggenewaloftenerthan onc
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in two years. The masses used in the construction of the hearth and dam, it
the thickness above stated, measure about four feet by eighteen to twentyinches
The spot where the stone has been quarried for the furnace. is on the right a
of the river at the foot of the Gabelle rapid, below the mouth of the, Cache f.

Stones suited for such purposes are obtained from the same formationin
State of New York, in the vicinity of Potsdam ; a trade of some importance
carried on in therm, and in addition to being used in the smelting establishme t
on Lake, Champlain, they are exported to considerable distances.

Millstones.-The Potsdam beds, fit for flagging, which have been mentionédi
existing on the properties of Messrs. Maxime Durand and Jacques N icholas, in U 1
Ste.-Catherine, in the parish of St. Cuthbert, are overlaid by seven and a-half fe
conglomerate sandstone, in beds of from one to two feet, which are used for
purpose of millstones. A pair supplied to Mme. ,Lefèvre's mill, on the
somption river, is said to have answered well for grinding wheat and other grai
and a pair intended for Mr. Parent's mill, on the Bayonne river, was lying i
half-completed condition when the quarry was inspected.

Sandslonefor Glass-Making.-The white sandstone of the Potsdam format
mentioned as existing- in the vicinity of Ste.-Scholastique, appears to be suff&
éiently free from iron to be fit for the manufacture of glass; but to the north e-
ward, the exposures are in general more charged with iron, which appears in'4i '
frequent discoloration of the surface, and they would not give material suitab
for such a purpose.

Marle.-Some beds of the Chazy limestone in the neighbourhood ofUMoit
real are known to take a moderately good polish, and they are cut into slbafr
the purpose of ý chimney pieces and occasionally for tables, one of which,an
factured by Mr. Hammond, of Montreal, and sent to the London Industrial-Ex'h
bition of 185!, attracted attention, and was readily sold. The color of these slå
is a dark grey ; in some parts 'of the district the,:grey shews occasional spotsýf
red, as on Madame Nolan's farm at Ste.-Catherine, and on Isle-Bizard; butcX
the seigniory of La-Chenaye, on the Little River, about a mile from St.-Lim
sive beds of the formation become almost wholly red, and give large slabsÔf'O'
very handsome aspect. The beds are composed of a mass of comminuted ore
nic remains, consisting of shells and corals, the latter predominating, and the p
vailing species being Chatelsm lycoperdon. The corals are colored ochre-red:' whi1e
some of the shells approach rather a rose-red,, and parts of the stone are mottl
with a greyish-red running irregularly over the surface. A large supply of tI a
tiarble might easily be procured.

Peat.-Many peat bogs of large and small extent exist in the area whch has
been examined, but the surface o them being usually covered with wood'.fd
from 'this cause, and the nature of the deposit, difficulit of exploration, a detailed
inspection of them all would have required more time than it was expedierif
devote to them. One of theseý peat:bogs is met· with about a mile and a-hal f
the road from St.-Janvier to St.-Jerome, in'the Rang-Double of Mille-isles.,'
breadth on, the road is about half a mile, and'extends it three-quarters of
to the north-east, and half a mile to the south-west, giving to the bog:a sup r fied
of about five-eighths of a square mile. The depthwas ascertained at several %
on the road ; it ranged from' two to eighteen feet, the latter depth being near
south-east side ; the average of the trials is about eight feet. A smaller area
occurs about half a mile nearer to SI.-Janvier ; it is about a-quarter of a
wide, but its superficies and depth were not ascertaiñed.

'About a-quarter of a mile north of the church of St.-Anne-des-Plaines, on tl&
north-'east side of the road between it and New Glasgow, a peat bog, which
the same plain as the previous ones, but considerably to the north-east of then4,
spreads'over an area of about a square mile; ils depth was not tested, thougl#it

3I
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was in some parts on the south side ascertained to be over four feet, as much as

this being exposed in ditches eut through it ; the average depth' is not supposed to

exceed five feet. The peasants are in the habit of annual pat in

different ýparts of the bog, andthen applying thé ashes as amanure tothe portion

beneath, until by repeated burnings, they reach nearly, to the subjacent clay, which

mingled with the .lastthin layer of the peat and partof the ashesof, the èrevious

burnings, constitutes a very fruitful 'soil.
About a mile and a-quarter to the north-west of; that part of L' ssomption

river which is, below the penisula of L'Assomption village,,a peat bog 'extends

for three miles and a-half, south-west of the St.-Sulpice and L'Assomption Une,:

it has an average breadth of about halif a mile, giving it an area of about a' mile

and three-quarters. Its depth varies from troto fifteen feet, 'and the resuits of ten

trials taken in two lines across the deposit, givean average of ten,feet. r

In the seigniories of, 'La-Valtrie and La-Noraye,, two extensive ,peat bogs
occur, running parellel to one:another ; the northern is:the larger1 and is called the

Grande-Savanne. Across this two.sections were made, one of thjem on thé road

which runs, up the middle of La-Valtrie 'seigniory from hearillage of LyyItrie,
and the ,other on the line of the railroad between La-Noraye .and Industry. fhe
breadth of the bog in the former is about half a,'mile,,extendmn ,a' frlong

beyond the south bank of the river Point.du-Jour, about five miles om-the St.

Lawrence, and the depth, varying frorii seven to fourtéen feet and'a-haif, verag-
ed in seven trials eleven feet., In. the other section, the breadth ts -about 1wo

miles and a-half, reaching to within four miles of the St. Lawrence, and the depth,
from four to fourteen feet, averaged in a dozen trials about eleven féet. "The dis-

tance between the two sections is four miles, and the bog may'extend threé hiles

soih-west of the:o'nu, and one mile north-east of the other,,whichwouldgive it a

superficies of about from:twelve to fifteen square miles.
The smaller peat 'bog lies between the former and the St.-Lawrence. ',The

river St.-Jean which empties at La-Yaltrie, runs through the middle of its whole

length, at a distance of about two miles, from the main stre am., ,Only one section

was made across it, which was -on the line of the railrowhereitsbreadth'was

upwards of half a 'mile, with an average dep th of-about'five feet. It extends

about ihree-quarters of a mile inorth:.east an four and a-half miles 'south-west of

the railroad,' and possesses a superficies of about 'three square mileés The peat

in both these bogs appears to be,,such gs would hold together when"'dried, but no

analysis has yet been made to' determine how much combustible, matter and how

much ashes it may give.
In the fief' St.-Etienne, about a mile and, three-qiarters southý*estfrfi the

Grès, on the St. rMaurice riyer thei main road''crosses 'a peat bog, wh h there

shews a breadth of about half a nile;'with an average depthï'of about six 'feet, but'
its length south-west' and',north-east was not ascertained.

Another was met with' in the 'seigniory'of Champlain, aboàt three miles back

from the S'Lawrence, on the road leadingfrom hamplain church to Champlain
river. Its breadth' 'on the road is upwards' of three-qùrters- of'aamile;' atd its

average deptfi ini this part,' five feet;' as far' as could be ascertinedýits'length
from south-west tonortheastis about two miles, vwhich voud'give -a superfcies
of about' a -mile and three-quarters.- 'r

In the fief, D'Autenil thWre is 'a peat 'bog on fhe road etween Cap-Santé and

the village' of' L'Enfànt-Jésus, with a breadth ofe about' a-qparer of a rmIe but
its area and 'dePth' were ritýaiscertained.r'r

MineraiSprings.' Independent sof the minerai'sprmu 'of Point 'du4our

Caxton and St.-Léon,'which hinbedn analysed and déscri ed b M Hunt m i

previoùs Reports;' several othereistof'r w haathey"illâà1l 'omé- undei hi

attention a s'o ne' future time,-it 'is at thiumbnment 'otnecessay to give more
than a catalogue :
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1. On the Bayonne river, about four miles above Berthier, and close te the niargin of the lstrQaV
on a farm belonging-to Mr. C harles Boucher, there i a spring giving a considerable quan
of water, which is saline. It issues from the ground in jets, and gives a slight h sai
crarkling ioibe. The formation beneath is the Trenton limestone.

1. On the same stream, about two miles above the previous spot,and below the mill occuýip1
by Mr. Elzêard Olivier, four separate issues were observed within theýspace of twentyyardl,
just below the fault or dislocation noticed farther up, with which they are probablyconiect dr
Their site is inîthe bed of the river, and they appear above the level of the stream onîly;mih
dryest part of the season. The water which' comes from them is saline, but les so tha a
the previously mentioned spring. The formation beneath is the Trenton amestone.L

3. There is said to be a saline spring on tho property of Mr. Antoine Normandais, on the iver
Champlain.

4. Half a league below Ste.-Geneviève church. on the riglt banik of the Batiscan, a strong sa ii
spring is reported to exist on the property îf Mr. Ambroise Tiseau.

5. About the same distance from the same church, a saline spring is said to exist on the Little,
Champlain river, on the property of Mr. François Normandais.

6. Half a mile from the same chure , there is said to exist asulphurous spring on the left bankï
of the Batiscan. Its strcength js not spoken of as being very great. It is on the property
of Mr. Abraham Massicotte.

7. On the right bank of the Batiscan, nearly opposite to Ste.-Geneviève church, there is aisahn,
spring on the property of Mr. Blaise Trudel. It is said to be of considerable strength.

8. About a league above' the ame church, on the right bank of the Batiscan, there is said tO be e
saline spring on the property of Mr. Louis Pronovean.

9. A saline, spring is reported to exist on the river A-Veillette, a tributary of the Batiscan, aboutù
three-quarters of a lengue from Ste.-Geneviève church, on tlie propeity of Mr. Charle.
Massicotte.

10. Another saline spring is reported on the sanie stream, on the property of Mr. Olivier Trudel
11. In the fief Belair, on the right bank of the Jacques-Cartier river, close by the mill of Mr.Loiùr

Marcotte, a sulphurous spling, giving about a gallon a minute, issues fron the, blak
bituminuous shales of the Utica formation just above the bed of the stream; it bas a strongg
taste and smell of sulphureted hydrogen. Through the water of the spring there escap
every few seconds, several bubbles of gas, which the people of the mill have collected f6
small quaittities, and have found to burn with a blue flame. When the water of the ri've
is higli it covers the spring, but from this it would be easy to protect the souice by a wall

12. On the north-west side of the island of Orleans, and nearly' three-quarters of a mile fromithe
upper end,,there is a spring said to give out a strong sulphurous odor when eompletely f
fron surface water, by which however it we covered at the time of inspection. It gives
blackish deposit, and discolors the grass, and to some depth ihe ground about the issue--T
peasan ry of Lower Canada have a general impression, that wherever there is a minera;
sprinig or any spring of uncommon appearance, it rmust be connected with some mine.
this instance they suppose that the spring indicates the presence of coa; and eonfirmed
ie opinion by the color of the black shale and limestone (belonging to the Hudson-Ri'vê!
group) which aire exposed on the south-east edge of the spring, one of the inhabitants hiL
expended about fifty dollars in a fruitless search for the fuel.

5

Bituninous Shale. Of this material, which appears to be gradually attractin
increased attention as an economic source of bituminous products, the descri
tion given in the geological division of the Report, shews the existence of a ve
large amount in the distribution of the Utica formation. With various degree
of thickness, up to 300 few,the bituminous shales of this formation run the whol
length of the district examined, and become occasionally displayed in a ve
conspicuous mranner, particularly between Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pérîde and Ste.-Anne
de-Montmorency., In, those parts of the distance which liein the vicinity
Cap-Santé, the ,acques-Cartier river, and Les-Ecureuils, they form extensive cli 'é
on the St. Lawrtînce of from thirty to eighty feet in height,,and the river-
Charles near St.-Ambroise and the Ste.-Anne-de-Montmnorency below the St;
Joachim falls, make deep incisions, through the rock ; but it would, equire pra
tical experiments to decide whether the shales are sufficiently rich in bitumen4Ôô
givespromisiig resulis.

COper Ore. In the augmentation of La-Norraye and DYAutraye, on
left bank of the river L'Assomption, about three miles abovej-he point where x
enters the fifth range of the township of Kildare, an evenly bedded ms
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micaceous gneiss, dipping N. 44 W.<26°, is cut by a veinrrunning N.24W.,
which consists of cale-spar rningled with pearl-spar, and has a breadth'f about
nine inches ; three reticulating strings of iron pyrites,.associated becasionally
with copper pyrites, run through the vein, and spots of both oflthes' ,rineraIs,
with blende, are observed sparingly Iscatered through the spar. Mr.lGravel, who
has a farm in the vicinity, has sunk a pit upon thé spot about sixteen fIet, and
the character of the vein appears pretty uniform throughout. On each side of
the nine inches several strings of an inch and lessin thickness, intersect one
another and run into e the main vein ; these also hold specks of coþperpyrites
and the whole rnay be included in a breadth sof about nine feet, whichis'that 'of
Mr. Gravel's pit. Though the vein does not by any means look like a promising
one, it yei bears too many of the characteristics'of a iegular lode to be passed
over without notice.

Tripoli Earth. This substance which is extensively used as a polishing powder,
is an infusorial deposit; it consists of the silicious renains of' microscopie' ani-
mais so very minute as to give the earth nearly the fineness of flour. From the
hardness of» the silica and the smallness of its grain, the earth becomnes 'a very
delicate and effective grinding material for cleaning y and polishing -netals,, for
which chiefly it is sold incommerce. Of this;earth there is a very considerable
deposit at Laval,'about twenty miles: from Qnebec. Itis to be seenon thellt of
widow Corcoran, (the twentieth 'lot of the second range of the settlément,) -which
is on the right bank of the, Bras, just'at-its junction withthe Montmorency about
ten acres above the chapel. A trickling stream of water, issuing from a spring
on the summit of the bank, has worn the face of it into a smâll ravine, andéx
posed several of the beds of whicY the bank is composed. About fifty,,feet at
the top consists of yellowish spd, mixed, with 'boulders of gneiss and other
rocks lrom the Laurentian series,,which supports in that vicinitythelooser deposits.
Then occur about fifteen feet, of tripoli earth," which is partly yelloiishi ahd
partly lead-grey, the colora being sometimes arranged in different layers, and
sometines irregularly intermixed in spots and ,patelies., Beneath"thi the édg's
of the beds are concealed, but for forty feet faither, the high slope of the infisoria
part of the escarpment is:continued, andlthis may bé an addition tothe amount
A mich more gradualslope, giving about forty' feet moie lof 1'verticaI'height,
brings us to the margin of the river. The beds of thé infusorial' dëpositare
horizontal, and the escarpment in which they occur is traceable from some dis-
tance up the' Bras and down"the Montmorency, but no other section exposng
them was observed.

The material from this deposit hasfor some time beenused as a plate pow-
der by jewelers in Quebec; and one of a similart character, from the vicinity of
Albany, is soldin Montreal ,underthe name of American tripoli.

Gold. lIn, the month còf :December, a few daysweredevoted f6 a farthe
examination of thé distribution of this metal!in the Eastern Towns.lips, and parti-
eles of it were lfound in Ie valley of, the St; Francise at variousitervalsfroi
Richmond to Huntingsmills on the Salmon river, flowingkintotheMassänippi
a little above 1Lenoxville.' , Though the weather was bratheadverseto thé
examination on accountsof the cold and frost,.yet the resultswereùec the same
as those of simila'previous explorations farther'to'the esas. One'ofýthep6sitions
examined wàs on the road" passing to 1he north of the" iilIpond4nterMago
river above -Sherbrooke, where partioles xveremetl withinian arncientibard bound
gravel, whib probably hs never beendisturbedasince th&tirne bhen ithodrface
arose from beneath' a tertiaryea.î The position is bo1tl56 feétabove thl level
of hie St. Francis ai Sherbrooke, and would'probably bë over6O0et(abôve the
St. Lawrence iri, Lake St. Peter this fact serves to shew tlittie metális o
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confined to the lowest parts of the valleys, but will have a distribution co-ex
sive with the original drift of the district.

It may be considered that.the,,autiferous drift has now been shown to' IexIât
over 10,000 square miles on the so)uth side of the St. Lawrence,,comprehend g
the prolongation of the Green Mountains into Canada, and the country on thle south
east side of them. In the following range of this drift north-eastwardly 'thé
searches of the survey have not extended beyond Etchemin Lake; but thee' gcn
ai similarity of the rocks beyond, renders it probable that little change 'wIl a
found for a distance extending much farther ; perhaps tothe extreinity of-Gásp
It may be proper to remark that though the ascertained auriferous area is thusýu
much increased beyond the measure given to it in a previous Report, no fat lias
corne to my knowledge ef sufficient importance to authorise any change m e
opinion that has already been expressed, thtat the deposit will not in, general. reru.
nerate unskilled labor, and thtut agriculturists, artizans, and others engaged i'tjhe
ordinary occupations. of the country, would only lose their labor by turning gold ,1tzl
ters.

In the examination of the valley of the St. Francis,. one- of the spots irièd
was in the immediate vicinity of the quartz vein, holding copper pyrites, mentione
ii the Report for 1847-8, as occurring in the seventeenth lot of the seventh rang
of Ascot, belonging to Mr. Moes. In that Report it was stated that the cop
pyrites was auriferous, and in corroboration of the fact, a small unworn butlös
octohedral crystal of gold was on this occasion obtained from' a crevice,A in'
two-inch string of quartz spotted with copper pyrites, which appeared to be 
ordinate to the principal vein.

This vein occurs in a mass of talcose slate, supposed to belong to the -Lower
Silurian ' ýies; but from a vein on the river Du-Loup, specimens of -quartzl.d
iron pyrites have lately been brought me derived from the clay slates of the'Upper
Silurian, series, and in some of these. traces of gold have been met with. ,Th
metal, thus appears to belong to the veins of both the lower and upper seriesk. I
Sir R. I. Murchison's theory be well founded, that the gold when it was originäly
placed iu the veins, occupied only that part of them which was towards thethen'
existing exterior of the earth's crust, the presence of itn Upper e ilurian. veine;
would·lead 1o the conclusion that it should be more abundant in them than in lt
Lower. For it is probable ihat those parts of the lower rocks now found expse
were oiýce covered by the upper, which have been rernoved by denudationbi,'id
the veins of the lower rocks, being but the remaining inferior, and threfore.
productive. parts of those veins which once cut both, should be surpassed-in rich
ness by those of the upper rocks, which present parts nearer the original sùffa,
The line of division between·the two series of, rocks:hasbeen givenin-a'form
Report, and according to the theory in question, the more productive veins sh'o-
be met with rather on the south-east of the Green Mountan range, than mit

Roofng Slates. The conflagration ,whieh ' destroyed' so large. a portio 
Montreal' last summer, having determined the corporation-of ,thecity--tomed4
wood-built 'houses and shingle-covered roofs, caused' public attentiontobeco
directed to the advantages of slate'; at the recommendation ofçanid inlasso i
with Mr. Josephý Scobellof thecity, a quarry was in consequeneopenedy
R4 A. Hubert,:in-the band'of slate rock which was mentioned in thè Geokit",
Report of 1846-%, as'existing on the fourth-lot of the first:range of Kngsey, saMtu!
fles of which, such as could be obtained frôm the weathered part oftheextr

ad been deemed worthy of being sent asipart of the :Canadian contibuti
economic mineralstto'the Lndon Industrial Exhibition of 1851. 'Y 'i

The slatés obtained from the quarry are better than was anticipated,,and4hel
are, inmy opinion, equal to the best which I -knowv to be worked' on this sid&Io
the Atlantic. They are of a purplish-blue color, have smooth, even, silky surfa
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and are free from iron pyrites or other impurities; when struck they give a ring-
ing sound, and they are eut andpierced with facility, without shewing ragged
edges, or splitting.

The specific gravity of this slate is 2.88, and its chemical composition as
determined by the analysis of Mr. Hunt is as follows:

Silica,.................................................5480
Alumina,.. ...... .. ,..............:.. .... .23'15.
Protoxyd of iron,......................................... 9.58
Lime, ............... . .............. 1.06
Magnesia............................. .............. 2.16
Potash ............................................... 3.37
Soda.. .............................................. 2 22
Water......... .................. ............... 3.90

100.24
The lime, which is but in small quantity, exists as a silicate-; it is only when

present in the form of carbonate of lime, that this ingredient in prejudical to, the
quality of slate. For the purpose of comnparison, I give below 'analyses by
Mr. Hunt, the one being of the' best description of Welshslate, and the other
slate from Angers in France, which has been on* the iof of 'he semiiynaTy ii
ings at the corner of Notre-Dame and'St.-Françoîs-XavierStreet, fótpwardsof
100 years, and has ,been but little àffected"by the élimate. It is scarcely nes
sary to point out the strong resemblance between these and, the Kingsey slate
Their specific gravities were respectively 2·824 and 2-882.

Welsh. French.
ilica,.................... 650.................. 5700

Alumina......................19.70.................... .... 20210
Protoxyd of iron,..............".7.83..................:..1.9
Lime,........................ 12................... 123
Magnesia.............................. 220....... ..... 3.39
Potash.......................... 3.18.......................... 1.73
Soda,................................ 130
Water...... ............... 3.3... ... ;. 4e40

100.03 100.13,

Now that the Kingsey quarry is openedïit:Is plainlydiscernable that sin
the case of al .good slates, the cléavage of the -rock, is' independent, of the -originl
bedding; ,and in the quarry the -cleavage joints stand, at- an'angle fifty-seven
degrees to the horizon, 'facirg Ion the 'north-west." The 'loeality ofIthe quarry is
on the river St. Francispand a turniin -thé river at the rspot, carrying theistrean
for nearly a, mile>in the-strike of,,directiôn of 'the-e leavage, while the ånkrises
rapidly to a height òfupwardstof 100sfeet,òffers<great facilityforjèsensi work.
ing. The quantity that can belobtaied on' ,the'lot, rmay be iconsidere&dinexhâu W
tible. "It is notto be upþòsed;howeverthat'the'slate baud is corilnod tothis
lot; on the, cortraryt-is robablé thattiû tielgeneraldtiketf"thedohksroffthe
country, it'will extend to thé soiïth-westand northeast for manyiies 'IifoxW
mer Repoits,'it has'bèehown that clay slates aåreéxtensively disib'térdl hrouh
the Eastern Townships, thoughtnotalways posseñed, of theepröerJe ledage'
roofing purposes,6buttlSrè 'is no doubté,now'that a ýqua ây'-on thi band is phed
and the natuand ad òfthe rock praóticall displayedhibeinhabitants w
quickly discover other bands in various pdrts acrôss the strike tht i pro
equally available.

I have the honorto be, e "

Your Excellency à
t oedient :servant '

t ~ ~ W. EW OGAN,
Provincial Geologist
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REPORT
OF

ALEX. MURRAY, ESQ., ASSISTANT PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST,

ADDRESSED TO

W. E. LOGAN, ESQ., PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST.

MoNTREAL, 15th March, 18
SIR,-During the past summer and autunu I have been engaged, as you'

pleased to direct last spring, in pursuing a geological examination of the co uùn
lying north of Lake Ontario, in a general line between the neighbourhoodô
Kingston and that of Lake Simcoe, comprising portions of those parts formâe4
distinguished as the Midland, Victoria and Newcastle Districts.

'Before commencing operations in ihe field, a visit was paid to Ogdèii'
burgh, where through the politeness of Mr. Hazlewood, C. E., who had hée
previously on the survey of the contenp lated railroad from Prescott to Geor 'tg
Bay on Lake Huron, much valuable information was received, particularly regael
ding the lcvels ascertained through the country I was about to explore. These
levels were found of the greatest service, and I was enabled by means of thetni
to determine vith tolerable accuracy the relative elevation of most of the princia
lakes, and particular points that vere visited.

The neighbourhood of Kingston having already been partially examined, nô
tine was spent there, further than was sufficient to furnish myself with a le
necessary supplies, and I proceeded with as little delay as possible to Loughbë1
rough Lake, where my operations fairly began. There on enquiry, i , aw
inforned that the country to the north was an almost uninterrupted successio&
of navigable lakes, many of them connected by strearns, capable of floating canoe
or small boats, and that by far the better method of making an exploration of>
was by water. A small boat was accordingly purchased and a guide hired,a
rny subsequent experience fully proved that I had been correctly advised. uMy plan of operations was to oflèect a set of north and south traveise
between the shore of Lake Ontario and the rear of the surveyed lands, making east
and west offsets frorn the general course on all convenient occasions ; and with afe'W
slight modifications this plan was carried out. The first traverse exteridéd
northward through Bedford into Oso, from which latter township I crossed ovïr,
to the head of Salmon River, in Oldon and Kennebec. The second traveè
descended the Salmon river to Beaver Lake in Sheffield, below whichtheNi
was rendered unnavigable by the accumulation of pine logs on their way towarê
the front, as well as well as the low state of the water in the rapids. Fro6"ië
Beaver Lake, the traverse was consequently continued by l'and through, pat
Camden, returning thence and crossing through the west part of Sheffield ttit
Clare river, and following its course in Hungerford doWn to Stucco Lake.À
third traverse was made to the front, by pursuing the Moira river to"Bellevil1
My attenlion vas then turned to the townships of Rawdon, Madoc, Marmora n
Belmont, and a fourth traverse was effected to the front, by following down
Crow river,'and thé Trent tr Trent Village, on the Bay of Quinté. My coïù eß '
was then directéd to Cobourg and thence to Rice Lake, where having provid
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aassistant and an Indian with two eanoes, the examination was continued'up

the Otonabee to Stony Lake, from which we, followed the chan f lakes up to
and north of Balsam Lake, taking the Scugog river and. lake-,on our return.

In the first part of, the first traverse, particularly after leaving the village of

Sydenham, the country passed through was thinly'settled in' general, and indf-

ferntly adapted for the pursuits of agriculture, but abounded in many places

%vith pine timber, which, however, has alrcady been culledto some consiclrable

PXtuft, soluthof theboundary line betw>een Bedford and Oso.; and in u latter

.ore remote township also, the work of the lumbermanwas occasionalLy per-,

ceptible wherever the advantages of water communication could be rendered

available for transportation of thie timber to the, settiements.'
avais part of the country appears to have bee but imperfectly and partially

surveyed, and in consequence, its topographical features being often either

Misrepesented or not represented at ail on any of the published ma'aps, itwas

found necessary to continue a series of measurcments along the general course

pursued, checking positions as advance ývas madey, whenever an, hportuniy

offcrcd, by, concession and .,lot, lines, wvhen su'ch, could be, indentified., Thé

measurements were ,effected as in, former',- years ,by the seof t m miroer

telesc ope, and ,thc bearings, by,à prisma tice clonpass 'or thleodolite, and ,byr the

latter instrument h was enabled to carry a series of levels from one laketo another

al trough. To indicate in a general vay, the une of country thus exained

and partially measured,'the, following table shewing the 'lakes surveyed, the,

townships in whieh'they are situated, tlieir heights over the surface'of Lake

Ontario and the waters tho whih they are more nearly or more remotely tri butary,

ma be found more serviceable than a detailed description.
Township. Heiglit in ft. Falls into

b Storri uton & Loughboro'........ 166.12 Rideau River.

SLotbs Lak e........ .. ........ Loughboro 189-05 Lake Ontario.
Sot Lake " 217.53 Mud Lake.
KnowDltonr Lake ..................... " ."".. 2
Mud Lake.............. ...................... 217.53 Bireh Lake.
Desrt Lake.....................Bedford,.. 1 ................ 217-53 Dev Lake.

Iich L ........... 1.. '6,I........ 217'-53 De Yii1 La ke.

Devi Lak ......... ... . ". """""""". """. Rideau River.

Can e Lake................................ 22997 Desrt Lake.

atine .M i . Pon.............. ........... ...."" '..... 287 00 W olf L. & Rideau R.

i ngsay & dob s Lake....... .............. ...... 384 80 Tay & Rideau Rs.

C ro w B .. .. . .. . "" " " " .k" . . . ". 3 9 8 8 8 M u d L a k e .

Sharbord Lake............0 so a d Olden, .............. . 55-29 Ma aws a Ottawake..

W hite Lake........................05den,... . . .... "....

FromWhite Lake a portage of betveen four and a-half and five miles ina

W. N. W. direction brought me to a small, lake lying towvards the north-vest

corner of Olden which falls into a long narrow lake strçtchng from the, west

boundary of Olden nearly half-way across the townsli pof Kennebee; it is known
as Cross Lake by the lumberers, ,auid s the source of the main body of tLh ak

mon and Clare, riversg. Thecountry between Sharbord Lake and Cross Lake

consists alternately of low rugged ridges, and long,,narrow,,strips of marsh, or

rairie land, the former frequently supporting a stout growtliof white eine the

atter bearing, in many' places, a profusion of long, coarse, grass in new

settlements might be very prdâiably preservecla wintr nfodder fore attle.,

Thie bearing 0f Crgus-ýke is'a little soithh, of tswest- and the-,Salon river
flows out of it, as I4 was inorme y my ariihintWo miles fromits t-
ern extremity on heouth side, and immeaate assu ourse nerwy

parrallel vith the lake, so that a portage, i, leves a sin y
miles esf lcexitýand abu, i.eghO h lakýeand, bears 3outhward,

nearly a righ gle t anda triketho ie os

where its leel is0 30'3feef below thalt f the lake.
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From this the Salmon river maintains a nearly straight general course S,
25Q W. to Beaver Lake in Sheffield. At one point, which appears to be in the
fourteenth lot of the tenth concession of Kennebec, there is a sudden bend in:it
with strong rapids, giving a fall of 11-37 feet within the distance of three-quarters
of a mile. A short distance below these rapids the river opens into an extensive
sheet of water known as Bull Lake, which lays across less than half the townsi
ship of Kennebec, in a direction nearly parallel with Cross Lake, contrac:ing
again about the sixth lot of the sixth concession, and ,then immediately opening
into a small marshy sheet called Horse Shoe Lake; from this it flows sluggishly
in a nearly straight line for about seven miles, forming towards the end of the
distance a narrow expanse called Long Lake, about a mile above the foot'of
which on the right side, it branches into the Clare river on the twenty-second or
twenty-third lot of the tenth concession of Sheffield. Below Long Lake there is
a succession of rapids and small leaps, giving in all a fall of 57-87 feet to the
level of Beaver Lake. The river leaves Beaver Lake at its eastern extremity,
and after flowing about eight miles southward, (cutting the line between, the"
townships of Sheffield and Amnden about half-way,) it turns to the south-eastward,
and crossing Richmond and Tyendenaga obliquely, falls into the Bay of Quinte,-
on the east side of the latter township near Shannonville. Though the lower
part of the river was not examined, it is evident from the difference of level
between Beaver Lake and Lake' Ontario, that it must have considerable rapids
in its course. A list of these Salmon River lakes is as follows

Name. Township. Hcight. Falls into
Cross Lake,......... Kernebec,......................... 412.84......Long Lake.
Long Lake,......... Shefield,........................... 365-69......Beaver Lake.
Beaver Lake ........ Sheffield,.................. 307-22......Salmon R. & B. of Quinte.,

The Clare river, taking its origin as above indicated, flows through the, towli-
ship of Sheffield into Hungerford, and falls into Stucco Lake in the sixteenth
lot of the ninth concession of the latter township, making several extensive
meanders in its course, the general direction of which in a straight line is about
S. 650 W., with a length of not quite fifteen miles, and a fall of 155 feet, the
level of Stucco Lake being 210 feet above Lake Ontario. A large portion of the
tract on cither side of the Clare appears to be unproductive near its head, where
the river passes among a succession of almost bare ridges of gneiss; and from
Mr McDonell's mills on the sixteenth lot of the second concession of Sheffield
to the mouth, it may be said to divide the productive land on the south, from a
less productive area as far as examined on the north.

The upper Moira or western main branch of the river, flows through the
eastern Part of the township of Marmora, receiving the contributions of several
minor streams in its course, crosses through the north-east angle of Rawdon,,
and enters Fluntingdon about the middle of the twelfth range; from this point
after making a considerable southerly bend, it runs north-easterly and emptiee..
into Hog Lake, an extensive sheet of water situated between the twelfth and
fourteenth ranges, and the seventh and eighteenth lots of the township. From
Hog Lake the river pursues a north-easterly course for about four and a-hlf
miles, and then turning abruptly to the southward, falls into Stucco Lake below
Hungerford mills, in the twelfth lot of tie tenth range of Hungerford townshiîp
The waters of Stucco Lake discharge themselves throvgh a large and frequently
very rapid stream still called the Moira, which passes through the western por-
tion of -ungerford, cuts across the north-west corner of Tyendenaga into Thuî-
low, and ,flowing through the centre of this township, empties into the'Bay of
Quinté at Belleville, about seven miles east of the Salmon River; the country
between the Salmon river and the lower Moira is thus a great island.
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The Crow river is an imporlant tributaryof the Trent, and istie connect-
ing link joining Belmont Lake, in the township of that name, and Crow Lake
in Belmont and Marmora. Flowing from the latter lake through -the south-west
part of Marmora, where it is joined by a considerable stréam called Beaver
Creek, it crosses the north-west corner of' Rawdon, and joins the main body of
the Trentat Crow Bay about a mile below Healy's. Falls in Seymour. Belmonf
Lake was estimated to be 367 feet, and Crow Lake 350 feet above the level, of
Lake Ontario, Crow Bay being, according to the levelWof the railroad engineers,
810 feet.

A great chain of lakes extends across the northern part of what used to be
called the Colborne District, one connected with another by, streams usually of
inconsiderable length, the waters of which are poured into Rice Lake through
the channel of the Otonabee river,' and finally by the main body of the Trent
into Lake Ontario. The relative positions and heights of the most important of
these lakes are as represented in the following table :-

Name. Township Height. Falls into.
Balsam Lake..........Bexley aridFeinelon,...... .................... 588 Cameron's Lake.
C a meion's Lake........ .. Fenelon,.......................583 Sturgeon La ke.
Stuigeon Lake................Fenelon and Verulam,........................561 Pigeoi Lake.
Pigeon Lake...................Harvey...........................................556 Deer Bay.
Buckhorn Lake................Enrnismore, Smith and Harvey.............556 Deer Bay
Chemong or Mud Lake......Ennismore and Smith.............556 Buckhern Lake.
Deer Bay.........................Smith,.............................................553 Salmon Trout or Clear L.
Stony & Salmon Trout Ls. Dummer and Burleigh,........................526 Otonabee R. & Rice L.
Rice Lake......................Monaghan, Alnwick, Hamilton, Otonabee, 364 Trent River Ontario, L.

Scugog Lake also, in the township of Cartwright, of the Newcastle Dist-
rict, contributes its water to the Otonabee ; its' elevation above Lake Ontario
was estimated at 565 feet, there being only an inconsiderable fall on the river of
the same name, issuing from it at the village of Lindsay in Ops. The Seugog
falls into Sturgeon Lake about the fourth lot of the eighth range of Fenelon.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE FORMATIONS.

The rocks of the area whose principal geographical features are given in the
above sketch, belong to two distinctly different periods ; une, set being fossilifer-
ous and nearly undisturbed, and the other unfossiliferous and greatly disturbed,
contorted and altered. The fossils of the former are all of the Lower Silurian
age, and the strata to which they belong, as may be inferred, rest unconformably
on the tilted edges of the latter. By drawing a straight line from about the mid-
die part of Loughborough Lake, across the heads of Knowlton and Beaver Lakes,
to Round Lake in Belmont, a small sheet of water a little beyond Belmont Lake,
and then another from Round Lake to the northern extremity of Balsam Lake,
a tolcrably fair representation of the junction of the two series of rocks will be
indicated ; the metamorphic, to which you have given the name of the-Lauren-
tian series, keeping on the north, and the fossiliferous on the south side of the
lines. There will, however, be several deviations frorm the regularity, of the
straiglitlines, occasioned by undulations in the more, ancient rocks, :bringing
them occasionally to the surface on the south, while a number of outlying pat-
ches of the more recent formations are spread over portions of the country to the
north.

Laurentian Series.

The description which you have given of the, rocks of this, series in your
Report for the year 1845-6 on the Ottawa region, where they are extensively
exposed, would equally well apply to them in the country examined by me last

l , , 1
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season. They consist of masses of micaceous and hornblendic gneiss, .and
masses of crystalline limestone interstratified by gneiss. In the great masses f
gneiss the prevailing color appears to be reddish, but they are frequently striped
with interstratified bands of grey, the reddish part taking its general aspect from
the reddish feldspar which is the principal constituent, while the grey is chiefly
made up of small grains of white quartz and feldspar, with small scales ofblack
mica, and occasionally grains of black hornblende. The rock is for the most
part fine grained; there are, however, masses of a coarse texture, whiclh may bè
veins, but apparently maintaining a parallelism which the bedding, cannot with
certainty be considered so. These latter masses were found in general to be
chiefly of feldspar, sometimes white and sometimes red, more frequently the for-
mer, which weathering often to an opaque white, causes them to contrast strongly,
with the other associated rocks. Beds also occur, of which almost the only con-
stituent is white quartz, and these often alternate wilh thin layers of yellowish
white feldspar. Loughborough Lake, lying N. E. and S. W. in the strike, exhi-
bits rocks of these characters from its northern extremity, for about three-fourths
of its length on the N. W. side, and nearly one-half.of its length on the S. E. ;to
the south and west of which positions on the lake, the Laurentian series is covered
over and concealed by the unconformable fossiliferous formations. At the north-
ern end of the lake, where the gneiss is of the red and grey variety, the general
dip is about S. E.<55c ; and on the eighth lot of the tentli concession of Storring-
ton (formerly Pittsburgh) on the N. W. side of the lake, wherc the rock is a very
fine aggregate of white quartz, white, and in smaller proportion pinkish feldspar
having small veins and segregated nodules of blaek tourmaline, the dip is S E.
<68°. At the seuth-west horn of a bay, on the opposite side of the same lake,
on the division line between the twenty-third and twenty-fourth lots of the fifth
concession of Loughborough, the rock is of a similar character to the last des.
cribed, being a very fine grained aggregate of quartz and white feldspar, with
minute scales of white mica sparingly distributed between the layers, alternating,
with layers of coarser grained gneiss, containing pink feldspar, and intersected
by veins holding black tourmaline, quartz and feldspar, which continue irrega-
larly through a fine grained mica schist underlying the whole ; at ibis place the
dip is N. W.<35° to 40°, and going S. E. across the measures between Van-
luvin's mills on the eleventh lot of the ninth concession of Storrington, and the"
dead water of Dog Lake about flic sixteenth lot of the same concession, red
gneiss, which is occasionally seen, also indicates a N. W. dip.

At Vanluvin's mills, there is an intrusive mass of red granite upwards of
200 yards wide ; the general course of which, transverse to the strike of the
gneiss, is a little north of west and south of east, until it is lost sight of beneath;
the fossiliferous rocks; the prevailing mineral is red feldspar in "rather coarsé
grains, with quartz and mica in smaller proportion and in finer grains.

Crossing to Sloat's Lake, about two miles transverse to the measures fromn
the general line of Loughborough Lake, we find red and grey gneiss along its,
eastern shore, until we come to a point about a mile and a-half farther, on.Eèl
Lake, (which is a long, northward running bay from Sloat's Lake), in the ·tenthi
lot of the eighlh concession of Loughborough,'where alternations of thin bedsf
white quartz and feldspar, again occur, which are succeeded, in about 200 yardW
to the north, by crystalline limestone, both dipping rather irregularly to the N. WW
If these alternating beds of quartz rock and feldspathic rock are to be considered
the same as those seen on Loughborough Lake, there would exist an anticlinal'
forrm between that lake and Sloat's Lake. Overlying the alternating quartz rock"
and feldspathic beds, the following section in ascending order occurs on Eel Lal
on the same lot.
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Ft.
White quartzo-feldspathic rock, composed chiefly of white translucent crystalline feldspar

(orihoclase,)soie ofthîe individuals of which measure an inch across, with disserninated
grains and nodules of milk-blue, partially opalescent and translucent quariz, and dispers-
ed crystals of brilliant black tourmalinie and clove-brown sphene, with a few spots of
green pyroxene.......... ................................................ 60

N ot w ell seen,.................................................................................................... 70
Very coarse grained red rock conposed of large individuals of red felds par (orthoclase,),and

irregularly disposed greyish translucent quartz; possibly a vein, but rnning parallel
with the stratification,................................................. 140

white crystalline ragnesian limestonie, with nodules and patches of serpentine, and aggre-
gated individuals of dingy green pyroxene, a large amount of brown mica, and smal
spangles of graphite,;........................................... . . .......................... 30

300

Crystalline limestone is seen on the opposite side of the lake, near the mouth
of a small brook, on the ninth lot of the eighth concession, and again towards the
north end of the lake, on the eleventh lot near the line between the eighth and
ninth concessions, and it is not improbable that all these exposures belong to one
band, which nmay occupy the bed of the lake. The exact breadth of the band
was not determined vith certainty, but in a line transverse to the measures,,across
fromi Eel Lake to Gold Lake, by the stream which empties the latter into the for-
mer, gneiss, holding disserninated pink garnets in abundance, was met vith in'
the ninth lot of the eighth concession, the distance from the dolomitie exposure
being about half a mile; about a-quarter of a mile beyond this another small
exposure of crystalline limestone occurred, and farther on, the north bank of a pond
called Long Lake consists of gneiss, which runs in the strike to Bull's Eye Pond
on the south-west, and another lake on the north-east, while garnetiferous gneiss
re-appears on the sevenih lot of the ninth concession, and an exposure of white
crystalline limestone dipping to the south-east occurs beyond, near the shore of
God Lake, the distance between this lake and Eel Lake being about a mile and
a-half. The limestone is magnesian, but the quantity of carbonate of magnesia
is not sifficient to constitute the rock a dolomite, being only about seven per cent.
The rock is massive and small grained, and holds sparingly disseminated small
crystals of white, green and blue apatite, golden and silvery mica and graphite,
with afew smalt grains of rose-colored quartz, and of greenish serpentine., Appa-
rently below this mass, but close to it, there is a band which holds in great
abundance grains and nodules ofserpentine of a color intermediate between pis-
tachio-green and oil-green, and of varions sizes from that of snipe to swan shot.
These exposures are on the north side of the brook, while on the south, in a posi-
tion which would probably come in stili beneath them, an exposure of white
dolomite with pinkish streaks and spots was seen, containing a large aràount of
disseminated graphite, with irregular forms of quartz, and sniall-grains and'patches
of serpentine'. The whole of the south-eastern side of Gold Lake appears to be
occu pied. by these calcareous rocks,' from the south part of the sixth lot in the
ninth range, to the north part of the tenth lot in the tenth range,,a distance of
about two miles. À small island in the middle of the lake is composed of white
crysi alline limestone, holding much mica and a small quantity of graphite,; it is
associated with masses of large grained greyish feldspar and dull green pyroxene,
stained with oxyd of iron, and it probably underlies the limestone on the south-east'
side, while' it is again underlaid by a quartzo-feldspathic band, consisting of *hite,
translucent feldspar and milk-blue, partially opalescent quartz; this occurs on à
small island 'on the north-west side of the; lake, and, the north-west shore is1
composed of 'gneiss. It seems probable that the breadth of the·limestone in Gold
Lake may be about the breadth ofthe lake,.whichwouldbè a little over aqiarter
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of a mile; and all the facts on the line of section across from Eel Lake, appear,
to indicate that a synclinal form exists between the two lakes.

South-west from the Gold Lake limestone, in the continuation of the géneral'
strike, an exposure was met with on the fourth lot of the eighth concession; the
rock was white and crystalline, but did not appear to give evidence of much,
magnesia; it held abundance of golden colored mica, with a few nodules of steati-
lic pyroxene studded with graphite. Froin the vicinity of this exposure, crystal-'
line Jimestone is traceable, cmerging from beneath the fossiliferous formations
for a mile and a-half, Io the south part of the first lot of the seventh concession,
and although there is an interval of nearly a mile south-west of Gold Lake, in
which no exposure was observed, there appears a great probability that the rock
is the same all the way. From the most southern part just mentioned, crystalline
calcareous rock is traceable at intervals along the whole western side of Knowlton
Lake, with fossiliferous rocks immediately overlying it, to the second lot of the
ninth concession, and the same numbcred lot in the tenth concession, as well
as to the first lot of the same two concessions, where it is accompanied by trem'où-
lite, but whether in a bed or a vein is uncertain; at the south end of the jakèv
there is white crystalline dolomite with grains of pea-green and yellowish-green
serpentine in some abundance, and a few disseminated scales of graphite ; and:'
on the stream which empties the lake, in the fourth lot near the line between.the'
tentli and eleventh concessions, dolomite again occurs; it is not here so white as
before, being mottled with pinkish specks, but it lolds the same golden colored,
mica, with oil-grecen serpentine in small grains and patches. From the mostl;
southern exposure to this point, the distance is three miles and three-quarters, 'and
the dip, with a few turns which compensate one another, appears, as a generalv
rule, to be westward all the way. The breadth of Knowlton Lake is nearly half?
a mile, and it is not unlikely that it may indicate the breadth of the limestne.
On the eastern shore of the lake, the rock in so far as examined, is composedýof
fine grained hornblendic gneiss, dipping to the southward of east; it is not improg
bable that this and micaccous gneiss constitute the country belween Knowlton
and Gold Lakes, in the continuation of the line of section carried up from the Eel
Lake to Gold Lake ; on this line the distance between Knowlton and Gold Laker
would be three-quarters of a mile, while on the line between the tenth and ele'
venth concessions, the distance between the diverging bands of limestone would
be about double that amount.

It is plain thalt these two bands of crystalline limestone, converging to, a point'
a.t the southern extremity of Knowlton Lake, are in equivalent positions on the
opposite sides of an anticlinal form, and the Gold Lake and Eel Lake bands,
being on the opposite sides of a synclinal, and converging in an opposite directiôn,
will probably meet also. Although their point of union was not ascertained b
observation, it probably occurs south of Otter Lake, which lies chiefly in the
twelfth range between the sixth and thirteenth lots. For though the axis of the
synclinal forin would cross the upper or eastern part of this lake, the north shore,
from the eastern extremity to the eight lot, a distance of about two miles, is com
posed of gneissf and so is the southern shore on the tenth lot. The westerni
extremity of the lake, however, from the middle of the ninth lot on the south, and ofî
the cight on the north side, consists of crystalline limestone, which was observed
to extend down the stream emptying the lake, to the middle of the sixth lot
But this mass appears to be too far westward to belong to the synclinal in ques
tion, unlessit suffers an extraordinary turn in that direction; it appears also to
be too far to the eastward for the continuation of the Knowlton Lake band, and
it may.therefore be an outlying patch.

It is uncertain what course the Knowlton Lake band takes from the line
between the tenth and eleventh concessions. The stream on which the exposure2{
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there was observed, flows into Mud Lake, which , runs diagonally across the third
and fourth lots of the twelfth concession, its length being about a mile. Both
banks are composed of fine grained micaceous gneiss, and stand apart about a
quarter of a mile. The strike is with the lake, and the dip vertical, but it could
not be ascertained whether the bed of the lake was composed of lirnestone. On
the north-west side of the lake, about half-way down, a thirty-feet dyke was,
observed consisting of flesh-red feldspar, and translucent colorless quartz, the indi-
viduals of the former being very large. The course of the dyke was N. W. cut-
ting the strata nearly at right angles, its attitude was vertical, and lateral branches
frorn it were seen running with the strike of the gneiss. A little lower down
Mud Lake, between the third and,fourth lots, veins of quartz run parallel ,vith
the feldspur dyke, in two of which, frorn two to six or eiglit inches wide, plumbago
was seen in considerable abundance, running in irregular strings of from an
eighth to half an inch, while small spanglcs of the mineral characterised the
gneiss on each side.

Between Mud Lake and Desert Lake, iiito which Mud Lake empties, there
is scarcely the eighth of a mile, and the.second named lake, whichis a nearly
straight continuation of the other, lies in a depression extending to the N.N.E.'
from the fifth lot of the thirteenth concession of 'Loughborough to the fifth lot of
the fifth concession of Bedford, where by a short stream, it receives the waters
of Canoe Lake, lying in a continuation of the depression, between ihe lot in Bed-
ford just mentioned, and the fifteenth lot of the eighth concession of the same
township. Both lakes are long and narrow, and Desert Lake about mid-length
branches into a deep narrow bay, which extends to the south-west, from the first
lot of the fourth concession of Bedford to the third lot of the fourteenth conces-
sion of Loughborough. The exit of Desert Lake occurs in a bay on the east
side, in the sixth lot of the fourteenth concession of this township, and its waters
run to Birch Lake, which begins to open ont on the ninth lot of the-last r'nention-
ed concession, and extends in a N.E. direction to the third lot of the seventh con-
cession of Bedford.

Prom the northern end of Desert Lake to the extrernity of the sonth-west
branch, the, shore is composed of crystalline limestone, and an exposure-of the
same description of rock on a small lake in the first lot of the thirteenth conces-
sion of Loughborough, being in the general strike from the other, is probably an
indication of a continuons outcrop, which wouild thus be traceable for threer miles
and a half. The dip on Desert Lake appears to be to the north-west. On the
opposite side of the lake, froi the exit to within a short distance of the north end,
the margin is again crystalline limestone; so also in continuation is the east side
of Canoe Lake to the eighth lot of the sixth concession of Bedford,' the distance
altogether being four and a half miles, and the dip in general appears to be from
the lakes, or south-eastwar'd. Near the north end of Desert Lake the bands of
limestone on the opposite sides come to within a quarter of a'mile of one another,
but gneiss appears at thevery extremity of the lakej, to separate them, and runs
into the lower end of Canoe Lake, on each side of the stream which empties it.
Gneiss also forms theý west.side of Canoe Lake from'the one end to the other,
and the east side as far down as a bay which occurs on the ninth lot of the
seventh concession- of Bedford. It composes likewise the west side of Desert
Lake from its southern end, and the south-raàt side of 'the south-west branch or
arm, its extremity, to the point where these sheets of water unite, the rock being
at the point marked by abundance of garnets. Gneiss seermrs also to extend'
across from Deseri Lake to the calcareous exposure on the first lot of the thir-
teenth concession of Loughborough, within a few hiundred yards of which, as
well as of Desert Lake, it vas againmmarked by garnet bands. Ganets were
also observed on a peninsnlar point a-quarter of a mile out from the limestone,
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on the east side of the lake, in the first lot of the fourth concession of Bedfordï
and again beyond the linestone on the east side of Canoe Lake.

From the exit of Desert Lake, crystalline limestone can be traced by expo
sures, on the brook which conveys away its waters, and on the north shore of
Birch Lake to its eastern extremity, where it composes a prornontory about three-
eights of a mile wide, with a deep bay on each side, the distance from Desert,
Lake being about three miles and a half, and the dip appearing to be in generàl
to the N.W.; while the east side of Desert Lake from its south end to the eit,
and the south-west side of Birch Lake, consist of gneiss, in the latter lake charac-
terised by garnets in two positions bearing for one another, the one at the eastern
end coming to within a hundred and thirty yards of the limestone.

The transverse exposure at this end of Birch Lake being consideiable, a
section was measured across the promontory in which the limestone is there found7
beginning from the south side of the south-east bay, and the following are the
rocks in ascending order.

ceät.
1. Somewhat thinly becded red and grey gneiss, with layers of mica schist, seen at the

stream which falls into Birch Lake on the south side towards its eastern extremnity ; the -
dip is about N . W .< 650 to '0 ............................................................................ 132

2. Bedsof which a large pait is concealed, but supposed to be chiefly mica schist ;aportion
iscoarse grained foldspathic rock, perhaps a vein, and of this about thirty yârdsare seen
on the north side of the stream, and on a small islanld near...................... 300

3. Thin alternating layers of white quartz and fine grniued feldspar, in which a series of
very sharp corrugations is exhibited, which show a general dip N. W. <350... ............ 130

4. Gneiss, of which the chief constituent is quartz, holding mica of a black or brown color,
and garnels in abundance; the rock weathers to a rusty yellow; the dip is irregular, cri
the whole nearly N. W. as before; this is to the wator's edge on the south side of. the
south-east bay................................................................................................ 260

5. The narrowest pait of the bay ia five or six chains in width, the upper part of it is swampy,
and the rock is concealed. Supposing that the dip is regular, and that there is ro
repetliion or dislocation, the thickness resulting fron the width would be about........231

6. Coarse g.rainied crystalline limestone with small spangles cf graphite, nodules and angu-
Jar fiagments of quartz, giving ir a sub-brecciated'character; an intirstratified six--inch
band of a bright red, fi ne graintd, slightly calcareous rock, resembling sandstone or
quartz rock, passirY into jasper, exists ear the bottom........................ 100

'7. Coarse grained disiutegrating crystalline limestone, being an aggregation of large sized
crystals of calc-spar, but not exceeding a quarter or half an inch across.............30

8. A red ferruginous mass, having a brecciated appearance; it seems to be chieflycompos-
ed of coarse red feldspathic rock, passing occasionally into a sub-jaspery condition
mucli of this is carious or vesicular, and the vesicles are coated with simall brilliant steel-
grey crystals of speenlar iron, sometimes accompanied by colorless transparent quartz;,
ail the cracks and sone of the vesicles are coated with a thin film of the ore, in the form v
of a shining red powder, staining the fîrigers; the rock is micaceous, and the mica be--
comes occasionally auRregated in bunches of six to eight inches in dianieter, and more
or less caleareous matter permeates the whole bed. Nearly in the strike of this rock,
one resemblina a conglorneratte was met with on one of the small islands to the sonth-
ward, and it was there supposed to be initerstratified witi crystalline limestone, but beig
seen only close to the water's edge, the fact could not be sitisfactorily made out.........

9. Alternations of rel feldspath lie quartz rock, ati coarse disintegratinug crystalline limestone,
generally staincd of a red or dirty brown'color, derived from specular itou........... .

10. Coarse disintegiating crystallinte ]imestone, not well exposed, the debris being a mass
of calc-spar, with an gular fragments of white quartz................................................

11. Fine grained mica slate, of a greenish-grey color, dividing into thin layers, with bands
of coarse disintegrating crystalline limestone and somo of red ferruginous feldspathic-
quartz rock ioldhng scales of brown mica; a red unctuous ochreous earth is fonnd near
the outcrop of the feiruginoos rock, holding among it fragments having a vesicular slag-
like character, similar to the rock of No. 8.......... ........................ 86

1369p

On the north side of the north-east bay of Birch Lake, alternate bandswf
light and dark grey gneiss, with much quartzite holding garnets, is exhibited, whiI
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near the outlet at the entrance of the bay, dips N. 100 to 200 W.> 620, and a
the head-of the bay, N. 230 E. > 400;' white crystalline limestone comes up from
below it on the south side, but an interval of drowned land concealing the rock
between this bay and the termination' f 'the section, it is difficult to say whether
the whole breadth should be taken as additional strata. If so, the corresponding
thickness would be about 330 feet, which would probably be limestone, making
the whole amnouit of the section about 1700 feet.

The exit of Birch Lake is on the north-west side and not far from the east
end, being close by the mouth of the bay in which the above section terminates,
on the third lot of the sixth range of Bedford. The stream which receives its
waters flows to the north-east for exactly three miles, and enters Devil Lake at
Mr. Woolworth's mill, on the eighth li of the ninth concession of Bedford. Devil
Lake lies between the eighth and fourteenth.concessions and the third and twelfth
lots; it has-a very irregular form which is projected into many deep, narrow, irre-
gular bays, and an island of about the' tenth of a square mile in superficies,
appears about the miadle of it; this island is intersected by the lines ,dividing
the seventh and eighth lots and the eleventh and twelft.h concessions. The coast
of the lake and the south side of one of these deep bays run from the.sixth' lot of the
twelfth, to the fifth lot of the tenth concession, the course being W. S. W., and
the distance about a mile and a quarter. 'The rock cornposing it consists of con-
torted gneissbearing abundance of pinkish garnets, and the strike would carry it
to the garnetiferous baud in the south-east bay at the east end of Birch Lake, with
which it is not improbably identical. As a proof of the truth of this supposition,
on the north side of the Devil Lake bay mentioned, and not more than 120 yards
from the garnetiferous gneiss, there is an exposure of crystallinel limestone.

To the eastward of these positions, the coast of the lake was not examined,
but crystalline limestone was found to compose the island in the middle, and also
the north side of a long stretch of the lake on the eighth lot, from a strait occur-
ring on the line between the tenth and eleventh concessions, to the entrance at
Mr. Woolworth's fárm, the distance between the farrn and island, being about
two miles and a half. The south side of this long stretch of the lake is compos
ed of gneiss, which at the strait assumes the character of a slaty quartz rock.
Exposures of crystalline line'stone were also met with at intervals, on the, road
from Wo6lworth's farm across to the position on the east side of Canoe Lake,
where it has already been mentioned as limited by garnet-bearing gneiss.

From the distribution of the rocks on Canoe, Desert, Birch and Devil Lakes,
it must be inferred that the two bands of crystalline limestone diverging south-
westerly on thé second of these lakes, are in equivalent positions on the opposite
sides cf an anticlinal form, the axis of which runs through the length of Canoe
Lake, while the. two bands ,diverging north-easterly ,from the exit of the same
lake, are in equivalent places on the opposite sides of a synclinal. Each of these
latter bands is probably prolonged into Devil Lake, where they appear to sweep
round and join one another, thus forming a complete basin. The east side of
Devi] Lake, howevèr not having been examined, and no exploration having been
made between this lake and the northern extremity of Canoe Lake, subordinate
undulations may prolong the trough to the -north-east, and give that portion of its
perimeter.a very irregular form. The probability of these subordinate undulations
is the greater, as exposures of crystalline limestone which rnay bé due to them,
were met with in" the interval between Désert and Birch Lakes; one of thèse was
on the second 'lot of the fifth concession, of Bedford, at the sôuth end of a smali
sheet of waler called Eel Lake "which is tributary to Cance Lake.

In the same' genéral depression which holds Canoe Lake, at abôuf a milé
and a half te the north-east, we metf with an arm of UpperRliideau or Wölf Läke,
which for four miles runs on an extension of the anticlinal axis passing through
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the former ; this axis has thus been traced altogether for about seventeen miles
The rock between Canoe Lake and this arm of Wolf Lake, appears to be gneiss,,
but on reaching the latter lake, limestone is met with on the north-west sidea
short distance below a stream which flows into it, on the eighteenth lot of the
ninth concession of Bedford. This limestone was traced about three-quarters òf
a mile down the lake to the north-eastward, and about as far in a contrary dirc-
tion to the old Bedford road, on the seventecnth lot of the eighth concession. For
about three-quarters of a mile to the north-west on tbis road, however, there are
one or two alternations of gneiss and limestone, resulting from subordinale undu-
lations, which appear to carry the outcrop of the linestone by minor zig-zage
to the north-west side of a small sheet of water tributary to Wolf Lake, on thé
eighteenth and nineteenth lots of the eighth concession; from this it vas traced
to a position on Hunt's Lake, (supplying the previous pond,) on the eighteenth
lot of the seventh concession. On the road which runs to the south-westwàad
on the left or west side of this lake, and of Potspoon Lake feeding it, the rock
was further traced to the twelfth lot of the fifth concession. Gneiss was observed
to bound il to the eastward in the last place, and in an intermediate one on the
seventeenth lot of the sixth concession, -where the dip vas north-west, and ,,he
calcareous rock was supported by a band of gneiss characterised by garnets.
Between the upper end of Hunt's Lake and Canoe Lake, to the south-east-there
is a distance of about two miles, of which a part only was examined, being the:
interval between the latter lake and Garter Lake, a straight and narrow sheet of
water, with a length of two miles; the distance across on the line examined is
thrce-quarters of a mile, and the rock consists wholly of gneiss, dipping frorn thl L

lakcs on each side ; the lakes converge slightly to the south-west, and this con,
vergence accords with the dips, to prove an intermediate synclinal, the axis of
which would run for the corresponding part of the first undulation of the lime-
stone mentioned as existing to the north-west of the arm of Wolf Lake. Thé
interval between Garter and -Iunt's Lakes, is supposed to consists of gneiss, bnt
not having been examined, the fact cannot be affirmed xvith certainty.

That the band of limestone traced to the twelfth lot of the fifth concessian,
bas a continuous outcrop connexion with that on, the west side of Desert Lake is,
extremely probable, but they have not yet been followed to a junction, and .the
undulations which have just been alluded to, it is very probable, will give to'the
intermediate portion an irregular indented form, corresponding with that near
Wolf Lake.

Green Lake is a long straight narrow sheet of vater, removed about two
miles to the norih-west of Hunt's Lake; it extends from the sixteenth lot of the
third, to the twenty-fifth lot of the fifth concession of Bedford; the general bearing
is N. N. E. and S. S. W., and beyond its southern extremity, about'half a mile
in the sane gencral bearing, is Tett's Lake. Green Lake falls into Bob's Lake,
from which it is separated on the west side, for nearly its whole length, b y a stripþ
of land scarcely exceeding two-fifths of a mile; Bob's Lake'by a rectangular turn
outflanks the northern end of Green Lake, and Ihen by another turn is carried
northwardly, in a continuation of the same depression as that holding the latter
lake.

In the country between Hunt's Lake and Green Lake, crystalline limestone
is very largely displayed, and it appears to be kept at the surface all the vay,
acrossby repetitions of the'strata occasioned by undu1ations. On Wolf Lake as
lias been already stated, the dip of the limestone is to the north-westward, and'i
following the twenty-first lot of the township of Bedford, from the rearofthe ninth
concession to the fifth, which comes upon Creen Lake, various chlanges wei,é
observed. About nine or ten acres from the rear of the ninth concession, a band
of gnèiss 'crosses the lot. The dip is here still to the northývest2 but there må
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be a reverse dip between the position and the western side of Wolf Lake. A
transverse dislocation cuts the gneiss, and produces a horizontal displacement of
about 150 yards to the south-east, on the south-west side. At the junction of the
limestone and gneiss, there occurs a bed of magnetic iron ore of a few' feet thick,
on the north-east side of the fault; but no trace of it was observed on the south-
west. In the cighth concession, the dip changes to S. 73 E. < 30°, and there
is brought to the surface, a thickness of strata equal to 535 feet. The mass con-
sists chiefly of crystalline limestone, enclosing in some places many fragments
which often appear to be portions of bands of quartz, some of them folded and
corrngated, giving to the beds enclosing them a sub-brecciated character.3 Thick
masses of 'a mixture of .white feldspar and colorless translucent quartz are now
and then interstratified with the limestone, generally in such an irregular manner
as to render it not quite certain whether they are beds or Veins, but the limestone
is the great prevailing mass. Transverse veins of cale-spar holding galena, cut
these strata, and are occasionally traceable to some distance; one of them is on
the twenty-first lot, and 'two of a similar character are met with in the same
range, ncar the line between the eighteenth and nineteenth lots. In the ýrun of
the vein on the twenty-first lot, about 500 yards east of the spot where a shaft
was sunk on it for ore, a dark grey crystalline limestone was found holding mica,
and small spangles of graphite; the position of this limuestone gave the impression
of its forming part of the vein it appeared to fill a crack or hollow in hIe crys-
taline beds about two or two and a half feet wide, and small cubic crystals of
galena were strewed about the ground near, as if derived from it, or from the
walls on each side. Continuing the line on the twenty-first lot the dip which is still
to the south-eastward in the rear of the seventh concession, changes to the westward
towards the front. It again changes to eastward towards the rear of the sixth
concession, the exposures being al of crystalline limestone. On the fifth'conces-
sion the dip is still eastwardly, but there may occur an unobserved contrary dip
in the intermediate distance; a band of of gneiss with an eastward dip is seen
within 200 yards of Green Lake, and crystalline limestone beyond on its margin
in a bay, with gneiss still farther on, forminìg'part of the eastern side of -the lake
and an island near,; the observed exposures of this gneiss on the lake run, in thé
strike from the nineteenth to the twenty-second lot, but limestone may lie outside
of them again inthe bed of the lake.

The west side of Green Lake appears to consist almost wholly of rugged
ridges of contorted reddish and grey gneiss, with the exception of a point in the
ninetcenth lot, on the line between the third and fourth concessions; this point is
composed of crystalline limestone, and the same rock forms a point im mediately
opposite on the east side, and an island between the two. From this, the, Jime.
stone continues along the east side rising into high bold cliffs towards the south-
ern extremity, and it is continued across to Tett's Lake. Crystalline limestoné
overlying gneiss, is seen on the eastern side of Green Lake towards the north
end also, and again on the west side of that part of Bob's Lake, which was men-
tioned as lying to the N. N. E., in the same depression, while gneiss forms'"the
east side. Between the most northern and the most southern exposures of
crystalline limestone, which, have thus been indicated in Bob's, Green and Tett's
Lakes, it seemà to me probable that there exists a continuous outcrop connéxion,
though it vWould require aïfew additional facts to make the details,'of its course
certain, and the whole distance thus traced would be about six miles.

If a line be drawn in a direction W. N. W., from tlhe twenty-fourth lot of
the fifth concession of Bedford, to the twenty-sixth lot 'of the third concession
it will, run froni ihe 'east side of Green, Lake across Bob's Lake,-(which is-
here divided into two parallel limbs running S. S; W.), t the exil of
Crow Lake, falling into the western limb of. Bob's Lake. On this line, which:
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starts from an exposure of crystalline limestone, (part of the outcrop just
traced,) and has a length of about a mile and a-half, gneiss is met onan
island in Green Lake, on tle land separating Green from Bob's Lake, and on'the
long tongue-like peninsula running southward and separating the two limbs of
Bob's Lake, all with an casterly dip; the western side of the western limb was
not examined, but on a point which would be in the strike of it to the northward,
toward the upper end of the lake and on the cast side, crystalline limestone Was
again met with, but its course was not traced out. Beyond, it about one-third of
a mrile, at a fail by which the waters of Crow Lake are precipitated into B 's
Lake, flte rock, again with an easterly dip, (S. 69° E.<80°) consisted of gneisà
filled with garnets and overlaid by mica schist. Although the dip ail the way
appears to be easterly, at angles varying from forty to seventy degrees, it would
be hazardous in a country shewing so many undulations, to say that there are no
repetitions tlrough reverse dips, which may have been either passed over attoge-
ther without observation, or rnay have been mistaken from being inverted. If
there werc no reverse di ps or dislocations running with the stratification, the thick
ness vould he about 6000 feet.

The course of Crow Lake is nearly north, and it extends from the twenty-
sixth lot of the third, to within a short distance of the thirty-fifth concession' òf
Bedford. It has a length of about three miles, with a breadth at the southern
extrenity of about three furlongs, gradualiy videning to a mile and three-eighths
at the northern, where il is divided into two bays. The castern side was, not
exarnined, but the western, which is the straighter, was found to be composed of
gneiss, of which the dip varies in direction from S. 70° E. to S. 60° E.; andin
inclination from thirty to forty degrees.

From the northern end of Crow Lake a portage was made to Sharbord Lake;
in a straight line, the bearing of the portage was N.20 0 W., and the distance
nearly two miles and three-eighths. Gneiss was the only rock observed upon
the portage ; the exposures in the first third of the distance were in the strike of
those on the west side of Crow Lake, and the breadth of the remaining two.
thirds, measured in a direction at right angles to the strike, would scarcely reach
tlree..quarters of a mile; the dip of this appeared to be casterly.

Sharbord Lake is a considerable expanse of water ; its length is about five
miles and a half, the first half of which lying in the township of Oso, bears N,72
W., and the other in Olden runs parallel to the south line of the township, which:
bears S.74°W. he breadth is very irregular; towards the eastern end of',the
eastern half, two transverse belts of water occur, the more easterly of which, with
a small bay on the norilern side, makes a deep indentation on the southérn, and
measures from the bight of the one bay to that of the other, about three miles;
while the second belt of the same character, measures two miles.. The lake on
the line, dividing the two towvnships that have been mQntioned, is eut into two
nearly equal parts by a peninsula projected frorm the north side, while the wes
tern extrernity is cut into lwo branches by a pronontory, and two long paralleL
islands nearly touching one another, which are a continuation of it.

The eastern transverse belt of water appears to rest upon crystalline lime-
stone, which is seen all along tle west side of it to the south, where it is associa,
ted with beds of white quartzo-feldspathic rock; and on the east side to the north
beyond which it is continued to the exit of the lake, about half a mile farther in
the saine direction,; the bearing of the whole is a littile north of north-east, while
the, dip on the one side, as indicated by the gneiss bounding it, is to the.east-
ward, auid on the other to the westvard; from which it wouldappear, if therebe
n! inversion, that the limestone runs upon the axis of an anticlinal. The ,iie-
stone is white, holding graphite and mica, and in sorne parts trernolite with
grains of quartz. '
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Proceeding up the lake, the promontories on each side that divide the two
belts of water, are ,composed of gneiss and so are 'others which succeed on 'the
north side; but the islands which occur immediately east of the great peninsula
dividing the lake into two, consist chieflyof fine grained black hornblende slate,
with dark brown mica between the layers, and the rock in parts is, slightly cal-
careous. The whole of the peninsula itself consistssof crystalline limestone, and
at this point displays a very important mass of the.rock. The breadth of the
exposUte is about twenty chains, and the:direction of the dip varies from S. 60
E. to S. 670 E. while the inclination is froin eighteen to'forty-five degrees, which
would give a total thickness of about 700 feet. Towards, the base, the great
mass of limestone is underlaid. by fine grained mica slates, which alternating
with some thin calcareous beds at the bottom, pass into slaty limestone,, and
shew the planes of division very distinctly.

The promontory which splits the western extremily of the lake into two
branches or bays, exhibits mica slate on the north side, and crystalline limestone
on the south side and at the extremity; a small ,island in the mouth of the south
bay, as well as the two long islands projected from the promontory, are also'of
limestone. The dip shewn by ,the promoniory and islands, varies ii direction
from S. 55° E. to S., and in inclination from twenty-eightto forty degrees; and
it, seems not improbable, that the limestorie of thepromontory and its islands,
and thatof the peninsula, may form a junction utnder the waters of the lake, though
there are still wanting a few facts on the south side of ihe lake, to determine it
positively. The island in the great bay on the north-west side of the peninsula,
shews gneiss, interstratified in the parts nearest the limestone, with bands of quart-
zite, and gneiss composes points and islands to the' westward, on the north side
of the lake.

The western extremity of Sharbord: Lake is, about half a mile fromý White
Lake, which empties into it. On the portage from the one to the gother, which
runs a little 10 the westward of north, gneiss was the only rock observed, the
exposures occurring near to White Lake. This lake may be called ;a square
with a deepbay on the western sids, and including this, itisý rather less than a
mile and a half long, inan east and west direction, and rather more than, thrèe
quarters of a mile wide. Gneiss was:observed on a narrow island running
along the south side for halfa mile, and çrystalline limestone on a ,point on the
east side, which would be north of the st'iike of the narrow island. Crystalline
limestone constitutes also the north shore of the lake, and if the ýtrend of this
may be taken as an indication of the strike, it, is east, and west, but it Was
found difficult toýdetermine the direction of the dip.

A portage was, made from White Lake to a small lake which flows, into
Cross Lake. The hearing of the line was W. N. W., and the, distance about
four miles and a half. The first exposure of rock on this was a mile and a-half
from White Lake; it consisted of mica, slate, dipping aboutS. S.; EC, half amile
beyond which, at a, small meadow called Beaver Dam, crystalline -limestone
with a comformable dip, and holding much tremolite, was met with, rèstingý on
mica slate. , It, occurred again three-eighths of a mile·farther on, and gneiss
beyond it as much farther.

The snall lake at which the portage terminated, is about a mile long, in â
a direction a little south of west, and it is'fed by a:stream which-flo*s into it
from the east. On the north side- of this stream, about 1200,yards eastward
of the lakc, a large dyke was observed,- composed chîefly ofreddish;feldsparuin
large individuals, with which colorless translucent quartz;was mingled in sialler
quantity, with a verysparing anount of mica In thewidest part, the dyke
measured upwards.of a hundied, yards,; its course was S , and itobli-
quely cut the strata, which consisting of hornblèndic andmicáceous slat,é dipped

SA. 1854.
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about E. S. E. Lateral branches from ,th'e dyke',on either side, cut the strata-,
generally in the' direction of the strike,; small strings and ,patches of Imagne"ti6

iro or wee fundin arjusparts botb of the main dyke and the branch s
The distance between the portage lake and ICross Lake is: about three-quartersI f,
a imile I the general course ýof ýthe sîream uniting them, and the, direc tion soutlî'I
The intermediate rock observed was hornblende siate,5 dipping about'E. S. E

Cross' Lake 'is ia long narrow shoot of water,'running S. 74' W. for twàr
miles' xvith Ia broadth of 200 to 400 yards, and about four, more 'S.30' Wý. wiith
a breadth of hiaîf a mile'; of thc first two miles, thiree-fourtlis are iu tho townshiP'

1 'P1

of Oso, 1ýand one-fourth in Kenuobec. The part'iu Oso oonsists 'of mica siate onI
the south 'sido, and that iu Kennebec on both sidos. The western four, mile's
were flot examiued, but the boaring of the lowor part'of the la le' coin cidiù g
with the strikie of the rocks, it is probable lhat mica slato will ýbe' foundý,, b
compose its banks. The strike is a, littie oblique to the coast on the 'uppor part
of the lake, and'ou this and'ou the portage, (where the lake was abandôoned fàrý
Salmon river,) a great development of the mnica, slato was observed to exist
mneasuremont across it, including ten chains for tho breadth of the lake, xvag fortý-,
three chains, and the dip writh great regularity was S. 20' to 25'W.< 30' which,
would, give a thickness of about 1400 feet. On the suimmit of the siate rostèd'ý
thirty-feet baud of crystal 'line limestone, agalu followed'by mica slate, of 1 which'
a thickness of about sevonty feot xvas seen, making the section about 1500 feet
ail. On strikçing the Salmon river about fifteen chains farther ou, mica slàte-
was again displayod, a good deal contortod, dipping much more to the eastward'
than at the lako, and twenty-five chains fuirther about S.' S. E. down the strearf",
Iit was again followed by crystalline limestono which appeared 10 be lu ýgreat
volume.

The course of the river hero changes to S. 10,W., and for noarly a mile'
and a haif thore is no exposuro of rock; soven-oighths of a mile further lu a
straight lino iii tho same direction, reaches Bull Lake, but the riverfrsveiu
to theeastward, and th on serpeutining by two subsequent sharp turns, measuýes1
a distance of two miles and a haîf. In this. crookied 'Part of the strearn, crysfa-,
lino limostone is largely 'exposed iu the rapids \vhich it occasions, ' u theouplPeiý
bond il is'of a slaty character, aud it is interstratified with abau'd or two of icad
siate ; at the.lower, supposed bo be on the fourteuth lot'of the tenth cou'ce'ssioâ,,
of Kennebec, it i s arranged. iný very re' ular alternate layers of \vh lie and bluish',
grey; the bluish-grey layors are thinuer and harder than the white ; thcy appearî
to owe their color to ýthe preseuce, of a multitude of very fino scales pluimbag'o;'
each, so small as scarcely to be discerniblo by the naked oye, and their hardness
to au agregationi of fine rouuded grains of quartz, not distinguishiable' ou wýeath-ý
ered surfaces from quartz saud ; with these are presont a srunall number of very--
small modified cubes of iron pyrites. In 'the, action of the water upon the rock-

O'Éoun ofreisa I hntew e'

the bard thin, bluish bauds offr a greater'amouto eitno hntewiô
which being purerI limestonie are more readily dissolvèd. The resul't is, that theIlý'

I'labotte stan ont i. raelf praesig sfrom tedye onl ethe sidermedute mrta
ceallyou parth irecton routher strkesmalstg and ptatfcoes antorc
preons ar wery distin adrius pitrbo of the mtain dk candte the rnck.s
The ginc bete the cropart ofake nrokss gene ras atthree-qarers but

patches of it are olerably fine ad very amhite; these, atowever rarely afford more
than hnd specimens, whieh are of a quality resembling tatuary marbe. hE
exposures in this part of the river, rnhich so dis7ictly afford the evidence of
stratification, appear of be in a nearly horizontal attitude, and hence u thensquavih
mile thy occupy, very lito thickness is seen. A few local and very ownship
contortiôus were observed however, and lu the neighboprhood of these, trmolit
was s lly found n abundance.

Si ; tl
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Bull Lake has a length of about four and a quarter miles, and breadth vary-
ing from a quarter to half a mile; it is divided ,into two nearly equal parts by a

very narrow strait, and from the entrance, the upper part bears east,.the lower
about S. 50°W. The.entrance to it is three-quarters of a mile above themiddle
on the north side, and here crystalline limestone is 'seen dipping southward ; but
fron the strait to the exit, which is at the western end on the south side, the only
rock observed was gneiss, and this prevailed to. Horse Shoe Lake, a small sheet
of water about three furlongà tothe south;,while at the exit from it about three
furlongs farther, mica slate was met with, and half a mile farther to the south,
crystalline limestone again made its appearance.,

From this point to Beaver Lake, a distance of about twelve miles, the Sal-
mon river runs on the strike of the rocks in a nearly straight lineto the S. S. W.
Ridges of the gneiss and occasionally mica slate occupy the west side, and mica
slate in a large part of the distance was seen immediately on the east side, all
generally dipping E.S.E.; but the crystalline limestone is probably not far remov-
ed from the left bank, It was observed in the river for the first mile, and at the
end of that distance, it gave support to mica slate filled with garnets. Six miles
farther down, it was seen below, the exit of Long Lake, where it is brought in by
a dislocation, indicated by a coarse grained quartzo-feldspathic dyke, transverse
to the stratification; the mica slate abutted ,against the dyke on the, north-east,
and.the limestone'on the south-west. The limestone is here.interstratified,.with
mica slate, and upwards of a mile farther, on the eighteenth lot of the eighth con-
cession of Sheffield, some beds of limestone occur of a darkblue color and com-
pact texture, holding small rounded grains of quartz, with some of feldspar,
which stand out irrelief on weathered surfaces, and-appear as if loosely scattered
over them. The rock lias a conchoidal fracture, and in freshlybroken parts exhi-
bits small spots, presenting. a soft greenish cleavable minerai, supposed to be
decomposing pyroxene. The bluish beds are, overlaid by thin alternating layers
of blue and white limestone, succeeded by thicker layers of a similar color, the
while part being more.crystalline, but containing the dame grains of, quartz and
feldspar, with the addition of serpentine and mica; in one part they are found to,
envelQpe a few large nodules, some of them six inches in diameter, of pure white
granular limestone, the blue and white layers being slightly bent at the point of
contact with the nodules, and partially accommodated to their form. These beds
are associated with a set of variegated mica siates of calcareous character, of
which the colors are red, green, and brown or blackish., They keep near the
margin of the river on the east side; to its entrance into Beaver Lake, a distance
of two miles, and are again seen on a tongue of land running south-west, which
divides the lake into two unequal 'parts longitudinally, beyond which they pass
under the unconformable fossiliferous rocks.

Between the north-east, end of Beaver Lake at its outlet, and the bridge
across the Salmon river, on the twelfth lot of the seventh concession of Sheffield,
there is another large exposure of crystalline limestone,.shewing a dip to the
south-east; and at the town line between Sheffield and Camden, on the twéntieth
lot of the latter, a band of very white dolomile comes from beneath the, fossilife-
rous strata, and forms a well marked ridge running N. 7 0> E., It isbounded on
the south by gneiss, which continues on the road 'up to the nirneteenth lot of-the
ninth andpart of the eighth concession; a small exposure,of prystalline limestone
appears on the farmof Mr. Neil Stewart,,on the second lotof thefourth concession
of Sheffield,,where it protrudes through the flat beds of thefossiliferouseformations,
in the forin ofa dome, the base of whichjs not more, than twenty yards in diameter.

On the 'Clare river, gneiss was observed in several spots to the sixteenth'lot
of the third concessionof Sheffield ipping tothe: southeastand in continuation
on the same ,strike to the fourteenth lot of the second ,concession.,, It alsoppeart
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ed near the line between the ninth and tenth concessions of Hungerford, on the
thirty-second, twenty-eighth, and twenty-third and twenty-second lots, associated
in the last locality with mica slates, and dipping to the S. E.; on the twenty-firk
and twentieth lots at Doak's Mill, crystalline limestone occurs, as in former
instances, associated with mica slates. On Stucco Lake, gneiss appears on both
sides towards the western end, dipping S. W.; it occurs also on the south and
west sides, and from the south-west corner of the lake it is continued in a
ridge to the road between the fifth and sixth concessions of Hungerford, on the
foirth lot, u\ here a inoderately high escarpment of the superior, unconformable
fossiliferous rocks rises at no great distance on each side.

In Huntingdon, Madoc, Marmora and Belmont, many interesting diversities
occur in the Laurentian series, but the rocks belonging to it become so frequently
and unexpectedly covered up by projecting and outlying masses of the unconfor-
niable fossiliferous formations, in the part investigated, that it is as yet impossible
to give any connecied view of their arrangement. In the first named township,
a rock composed chiely of red feldspar and translucent colorless quartz, with a
small amount of greenish hornblende and small disseninated crystals of iron
pyrites, is seen at both ends of Hog Lake, and on an island in the middle of its
breadth towards the east end. It is without observed stratification, and is proba-
bly intrusive ; to the westward it becomes covered up by the fossiliferous rocks,
but a rock of a similar character was observed running from the twelfth to the
twenty-second lot of Madoc, in the second and third concessions. If the two
have any connection, the latter mentioned mass might be supposed to conie from
beneath the fossiliferous formations, about the ninth lot of the third concession
of the township. In that part of its course between the last narned lot and the
twenty-second of the second range, it would ran obliquely transverse to the gene-
ral direction of the stratification to the westward, which is about north-east and
south-west.

On the bridge-island in Hog Lake on the eleventh lot of the thirteenih con-
cession of Huntingdon, calcareons mica slates are seen dipping toc the north-west
and on the road in the same lot farther north, there is crystalline limestone. If
the observed strike of these is continuous north-eastwardly, it would carry thern
into the lake. On the north side of the lake, in a position which would appear
to overlie the previous rentioned exposures, are contorted gneiss and talcose
slates, cut by red syenitic veins ; the dip of the statification is north-westward.
Proceed ng north ward, gneiss occurs on the first lot ofthe sixth concession of Madoc,
and white crystalline limestone beyond it in the same numbered lot in the sixth
and seventh concessions. In a field a little way north from the village of Madoô
a ridge of a somewhat talcose siate occurs ; it is slightly calcareous, of a bluish
color, weathering greenish, and holds numerous fragments of rock, different in
character from the matrix, being all without calcareous matter, some of them
resembling syenite or greenstone. North from this ridge, another succeéd4, con-
sisting of talcose slate, beyond which for 300 yards, ridges of a decided conglo-
merate with distinctly rounded pebbles enveloped ia a matrix of talcose siate,
alternate with ridges of slate with few or no pebbles. The exact dip of the beds
could not be ascertained to my satisfaction, but crystalline calcareous beds, por-
tions of which appear to be pure dolomite, with small crystals of yellowish mica,
and a few snalI grains of serpentine and thin reticulating strings of magnetic
iron ore, were found at the village on the south side of the ridges, while black
or dark bluish calcareous and pyritiferous slate was found to the north of thern,
and these usually indicated a northerly dip.. On the fourth and fifth lots öf ,the
fifth concession, another band of conglomerate occurs associated with a fine
grained s1licious clay slate, which has been used for whetstones, and fine grained
mica slate. The matrix of the conglomerate weathers white, and appears to be
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a dolomite;' the pebbleà, which are frequeritly large, the largest being eqùal ir
size to an eighteen-pound cannon ball, are chiefly quartz ,but there are also
pebbles or patches of feldspar, and a few of cale-spar; theý quartz pebbles are
for the most part: distinctly rounded, and theii colors various, some being Or
fracture bluish, some white, and others pinkish'; the feldspar is red-and white;
and the 'cale-spar white. Theý whetstone slàte- and the mica slate appear to
pass into oneý'another and in- both are occasionally seen disserninated crystals,
of magnetic iron. The· dip of these beds appears to be in-a direction southward
of east, but the slope is' irie'gular, arid rnay probably be thirty-fivè or forty-five
degrees. Rocks of a similar chaiacter were crossed on the. rond between the
seventh and, eighth concessions of the -township,' on the fifteenth and sixteenth
lots which may possibly be a continuation of the same strata, as the positioI isr
not greatly· ont of the general strike from them; but whether the conglomerates:
near the village are to be considered as a repetition of:these beds, or- a distiriit'
set in the same formation, sufficient evidence has not yet bèen collected to deterl
mine. South fronï those mentioned as being found on the road between the
seventh and- eighth:concessions, a, fine grained, compact, dul} white, sandy dolo»
mite occur' weathering to a brownish-yellow,. with a' staly conchoidal fracture.
Bluish caleareous slates appear on the seventeenth, and crystalline- limestône
on the twentieth lot of the eighth range. On the eleventh lt of the, fifth range,
a black micaceous rock, occurs, the stratigraphical relation, of which, in! respect-
to the other rocks-of the formation; has not yetbeen made où, but it possesses
an interest from the fact that there is aesociated: with. it a tWenty-feet bed of
magnetic oxyd of iron, part of which possesses polarity. li as been minedý for
the ore,' and farther allusion will- be made to it iný the economic' division of this
Report.

Belmont' Lake lies between the twelfth, arnd twenty-first lots and the third
and sixth concessions al: inclusive, of thel-township from which it derives its
name. It has a triangular shape, and its' western side runs about N. N. E. and
S. S. W. At the norlhern extremity, il receives the waters of the Deer river on
the twenty-first lot of the third concession, and-its exit is on the fifteenth lot,
near the line between. second and third concessions. lThe general dip· of the
strata upon it, appears to be about E. S. E. Mica slates forrri themore westeril
indentation of the western side, sh'owing:an inclinationof about forty, degrees,
upon which rests crystalline limestone in a band of some importance, seen on: a
promontory'on the- seventeenth lot of the'fifth concession, where some of the beds
appear to double-completely-over on themselves; and shewv an'inverted dip with
as'great a slope' as-the'true one ; itoccurs again onsan island, inthe twentieth lot
of-the second 'concession, and once more in the Deer river, a little' above its' en:-
trance into- the lake.' On the Deer river,, the crystàlline limestone rests upon
fine grained slightly calcareous mica slate, and the'lower:beds of limestone arl
in thin layers, and shew an alternation of colorsi which are rose-red or 'pinkishi
grey or bluish;, and'white ; golderi yellow mica; is distributed' in simall scale' on
the divisional planes. Mica' slates succeed the limestorie in ascending ordèrý;
they are seen on a projecting-part of the west side of the lake,in the fourteenth lot
of the fifth concession, where they slope at an angle of sixty, degrees, and' on thë
western side' of the island which àre on the strike of it to the N. N. E. OnI the"
east side of the largest of the'islands, and a small one' t tth N. N. E., there
occur beds of conglomerate, which. adcording-to thé dip, would'overi'e the pre'
vious rocks.; they are interstratified with 'talcoseslate, and the'ratrix oflthe col-
glomerate exhibits a.slaty structure' and taleôse character, at the same tiine that'
it is calcareous or dolomitie,;,feldspathic portions appear td ru th'rough, it'the
feldspar being red, and'small crystals of magnetic, irori oèt are frequenily dissèin.,
inated through the mass. -The general color in, fiesh fractures is greeni'sh of
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reddish white, but the external surface weathers to a dark brown. The pebbles
are distinctly rounded and fiattened, the flat side usually but not always lyin
parallel with the bedding; they are of various sizes, the largest being about
five or six inches in diameter, while the smallest do not exceed the size of shipe
shot. The prevailing color of the pebbles is very dark grey; they 'have a"flat
conchoidal fracture, with a very close impalpable grain; they are harder than
steel and appear to be quartz rock. The inclination of the beds onI the larger
island is sixty-nine degrees, and the successive islands which are in the strike.
of them, stand in a distance of about three miles. The transverse distance fron'
the east side of the islands to the more western.belt of mica slates, is just a rnile
On the eastern side of the lake, the rocks are 'dark colored, and appear to 'be
hornblendic gneiss, or perhaps syenite, the aggregate being chiefly fine, grained
quartz with some hornblende and feldspar; at the rapids at the outlet, they as-:
ume somewhat the character of hornblende slate, the'general dip of which ap
pears to be still easterly.

On Crow Lake in Marmora the proximity of the overlying fosssiliferonsý
rocks to the margin, gave but little opportunity of ascertaining the stratigraph-
ical relation of the greatt bed of magnetie iron ore, which is on the eighth lot of
the first concession; it was however determined to be conformable with the stral
ta in contact with it, which appear on one side to be crystalline limestonez
and to dip to the north-eastward ; but little more can be said of it and other
masses in the neighbourhood, than belongs to economie considerations.

. Between Belmont Laie, and Stony Lake which divides the townships of
Duminer and Burleigh, no facts were ascertained in connection with the Lauren-,
tian series. Stony Lake lies between the sixth and twelfth concessions of thé
two townships, and occupies nearly two lots on each side of the town-line com
mon to both. Its direction is W. S. W. and it appears to run on Ithe crown of
an anticlinal form in the Laurentian series of rocks. Gneiss constitutes the casht
of the lake at Boshing's and some of the islands in the middle of it, as well as -a
part near the coast at the entrance of Jacques' Creek in the second lot of the
eleventh concession of Burleigh, and it appears to extend to a veryl picturesque
lake called by the Indians Kah-sey-bah-gah-mog, which lies betwéen the sixth
and eleventh lots of the seventh and eighth concessions of Methuen. At the easte
tern extremity of Stony Lake there is a considerable display of crystalline ,lime.
stone, but there the dip is W.<75°, an irregularity which is probably due to aì
dislocation running in a nearly north line across the lake up Jacques,'Creek,'
Slates of a calcareo-micaceous character are seen on the south side of the lake
dipping S. S. E. and S. E., and crystalline limestone with the latter dip is seen
farther to the westward, on the south side of Salmon Trout Lake, into which
Stony Lake is discharged, the exposure occuring on a small island on the line
between the fourth and fifth concessions of Dummer. On the north side of(
Stony Lake, crystalline limestone is met with on the second lot of the seventh*
concession of Burleigh, and again at the mouth of Eel Creek, where it is ofa
disintegrating character, and contains a large quantity of black mica, while 'at
the falls a little higher on the creek, white crystalline limestone alternates withi
blackish-grey gneiss, showing a dip N. 87°W.<18°. At Eel Creek the slte'
and limestone are intersected by a set of parallel veins or dykes chiefly of fine ï

grained pale red or flesh colored syenite, the largest about three feet thick ; their
general couise is N.24°E., and the underlie'of the largest S.66°E.<45'. Atthe
same place a vein cutting the others occurs, its course being N.60'E.; it i
fine grained mixture of quartz and reddish-whitc albite, some of the albite being
in large cleavable masses exhibiting a bluish opalesence. The veiri holds
occasional patches of fine granular black tourmaline, and is slightly calcareòéâI
in parts.
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About four miles up Jacques Creekon the east side, a mountain rises.pro-
bably 1000 feet above the level of Stony Lake ; it appears to be situated some-
where about the fourteenth and fifteenth lots of the tenth concession of Methuen;
it was found to be composed, of disintegrating crystalline limestone, inter-,
stratified with mica slate and bands of dark colored gneiss, and it stands on the
north side of the anticlinal axis,

On Salmon Trout Lake, a considerable island opposite :the fourth conces-
sion of Dumm'er, consists of gneiss, and this rock with mica slate composes the
point between the lake and Burleigh Rapids. A large island opposite' Deer
Bay is composed of gneiss, but beyond this the Laurentian series was not seen
until getting north of Balsani Lake'. Following up a stream called G'ull River
to Little and Big Mud Turtle L'akes, which are expansions of it, crystalline,
limestone again occurs on the w'est-side of the latter lake towards the lower end,
about five miles above Balsam Lake ; it is here cut by a quartz vein, holding
molybdenite, and dipping east-ward, keeps the vest side of the lake to the head,
where the examination terminated.

Fosilferous formzations.J
The, fossiliferous series of the area under description, is as before observed

all of the Lower Silurian epoch, the Potsdam sandstone being the .lowest for-
mation, while the Trenton limestone is the highest, coming within the limits of
the season's examination.

Potsdan sandstone. The Potsdam sandstone is not largely developed, the
greatest thickness of it observed at any one place, being certainly not over forty
or fifty feet, while west of Knowlton Lake in Loughborough, it appears gradually
to decrease in thickness, and eventually to die ont altogether. The largest
spread of the formation is in Storrington, (formerly Pittsburg), where it cones out
from under' the limestone escarpment, and terminates in an irregular outerop,
running from Brass's Pointon Loughborough Lake in the ninth, lot of the tentl1
concessign of Storrington, to the twelfth lot of the eighth concession on Vanluvin's
creek, a short vay below Daly's Mills. The rock is for the nost part of red and
greenish colors, generally fine grained, having pebbles of opaque, white quartz
distributed scantily and irregularly through it. At some parts it is of a pale,
greenish color, striped with reddish or yellowish layers, and at others it is a
nearly pure white, fine grained silicious sandstone. Some portions also are,
bright red and.-very ferruginous, and others are a coarse quartz conglomerate.
Near the road leading from Vanluvin's Mill to Dog Lake landing, in the twelfth'
lot of the ninth concession of Storrington, a cliff of sandstone exhibits the follow-
ing section in 'ascending order:

Ft.
A solid bed of grey sandstone, moderately fine grained, holding angular pebbles of

white quartz,the largest of which arc from six to seven inches in length,.......... 4
Dark grey, rather coarse grained sandstone, with frequent very red stains, and wea-

thering of a rùsty red color,...................................................................... 2
Fine grained yellowish sandstone, ................... ....................
Dark grey, rather coarse grained sandstone, mottled and striped with red arid yellow,

holding pebblesof opaque white and bluish-grey quartz, usually angular, sparingly
distributed through the bed,.................................................................... 2 O

Dark grey, yellow weathering, very hard, silicious sandstone, striped yellow and red-
dish ................ ........................................................... 6

Rock of tho sa.m-e caracter, with spots of briglit î'cd......................... 1 9

At intervals for 'about eight chains, the road east fromn Ihis' section ex'posesý
flat surfaces of g-rey sandstone, soméètime .riple-Marked rather obscurely, aud,
8prmnlcd with quartz pebbles;, fourchains tod the south, anotlhcr 'cîifi i4se's, show7 ."
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ing strata, sLupposed from their position to be higher beds, which in ascending
order, are as follows:

Ft. In.
Alternate beds of grey and red coarse grained sandstone ................................... 8 9
Coarse grained red and Ivhite sandsione, with small pebbles of white quartz distributed

over the divisional planes of the bedding,................................................... 4 o
A corfused mass of conglomerate, composed of large pebbles of quartz, loosely and

irregularly imbedded in a sandy niatrix,.............. .................................. 8 O
Red and grey coarse grained sandstone in a set of thin be<ls, with sma! quartz pebbles

scattered over the divisional planes, ........................................................ 3 0
23 9

At the place where the conglomerate occurs, the dip as indicated in the over-
lying beds is S. E. < 10°, but that clip is only local. On the north side of the'
road, the rocks are very nearly flat, and no conglomerate resembling the eight feet
bed in the above section was observed at all. At Daly's Mills on the eleventii'
lot of the eightli concession, there is an exposure of about thirty feet of sandstone,
the upper beds of which clip about N. 10' W. < 10' to 12' ;, and in the- same,
strearn a little higher up, on the twelfth lot of the tenth concession, similar beds
dip S. 60° E. < 15°. But the strata between are nearly flat, and these com-,
paratively high angles of inclination appear only near their junction vith the
inferior Laurentian series, abutting against which, the fossiliferous beds seem,
alrnost universally to be slightly tilted. At Brass's Point the sandstone is ver,
white and fine grained, and it is frequently )enetrate(l by slender cylindrical holes,
for the greater part vertical; these are tinged of a dirty brown or rusty color, and
contrast strongly with the white stone ; they are supposeci to be occasioned by
organic remains, an( are probably hie Scolithus linearis of Hall. Below the white
sandstone there is a fine silicious conglomerate, and that is underlaid by grey:
sandstone, which was occasionally seen resting on the gneiss, the whole thickness,
displayed not exceeding from five to six feet.

At a point on the souih side of Loughborough Lake, in the seventh lot of
the ninth concession of Slorrington, a cliff exposes about twenty feet of sandstone,
sloping gently south-west towards the foot of the calcareous escarprnent, which
rises abrupily on the south side of the bay, wvest from this point; and at Knapp's
point opposite, and a small island near, ihere are similar sirata. The formationiy
was next met with in the township of Loughborough, where it occurs occasionlly,
in outlying patches, resting upon gneiss or crystalline limestone. One of theset
outliers is on the eleventh lot of the ninth concession, at the northern end of 'Eel,'
Lake, where a cliff about forty or fifty feet higli is capped by red or purplish and,
white silicious sandstone, arranged in regular beds of from six inches to one fôqt
thick, the whole thiclness being about sixteen feet. The lower part of the cliff
is concealed by debris fron the sandstone beds, but the patch, which does not
appear to exceed a few acres in extent, is surrounded by gneiss. Other small
outliers occur near the base of the fossiliferous escarpment, on the fourth and fifth
lots in the rear of the seventh, or the front of the eighth concession of Lough-
borough, some of which occupy an area of about an acre, and rest imrmediaél1
on crystalline limestone. On the west side of Knowlton Lake, sandstone strata-
corne out from below an escarpment of fossiliferous limiestone, and rest upon
crystalline limestone. At the south end. of the lake, there is an exposed thickness
of fourteen feet of red and grey or greenish massive sandstone, in beds of from
three to four feet, over which the ground is level for about fifty yards, and then
rises rather abruptly on the talus of the escarpment of the fossiliferous formation.
One portion of the red bands here is very ferruginous, almost passing into a>
hSmatitic,iron ore; the unctuous powder resulting from it imparts its red color
to the soil around, and the surface of the hematitic bed is narked by the oceur-
rence of sub-globular, concretionary ferrugino-arenaceous masses, sometimes a
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large as an orange, but oftener about the size of a walnut, giving it a mammil-

lated character. At the ndrth end of Knowlton Lake, on a bold square-shaped bluff

which cornes out bctween the outlet and a lig bay on the east side, there is a

considerable display of sandstone. The cliffs'rise ai somne points to the height of

sixty feet, but the strata making sone gentie undulations, the thickest accumula-

tion is probably not over forty feet. The upper part is red or red and green, in

rather thin beds, some under three inches in thickness; and the upper surface is

marnmrnillated as before. The lower beds are mostly massive, bcing nme to eigh-
teen inches thick, and their colors are red, green and drab, in some parts alternat-

ing in very thin stripes : the lowvest of these beds appears to rest on a rather fine

silicious conglonerate ; but the latter being seen only just at the edge of the water

its relation was not satisfactorily ascertained, although the impression at the time

of exarnination was' that it belonged to the Laurentian series below. The sanle

measures corne'out at a little distanie north frorm the lake on the second lot of the

tenth concession, and are againseen on 'a ,small brook on the road between the

ninth and tenth concessions, near to the town-line between Loughborough and

Poriland, immediately west of which the fossiliferous limestone rises in an

escarpient.
Calciferous sandrock, Chazy, Birdseye, Black-River and Treniton lhmestones.

For the sake of convenience these formations are arranged together'; the whole

scries being sometimes found in partial exposures in one contmuous transverse,

section, and occasionally occuring in a single vertical cliff.- Along the line of

outcrop, the inferior foimation usually constitutes alow and gentIe rising escarp-
ment surmounted by table land extending to the base 'of the higher lihmestones,
which nost generally rise in a bold rocky cliff. The attitude of the series is for

the most part horizontal, the inclination in many instances being so small as to

be almost inappreciable, anid in consequence it so happens that except at the

terminal outerop, and in sections worn out in the course of rivers and streams, the

rock is seldom seen, being covered over and concealed by great deposits of drift.

The general strike is about west by north, and:the dip on an average about two

degrees to the southward ; bat,, there is a series of gentle parallel undulations

tyhich affect the strata, running nearly at right angles across the general strike,
tlieir usual bearing being about N. N. E. and S. S. W. Where the undulations

occur,-the lower rocks, corne to 'the surface in long narrow ridges, sometimes

extending for several miles to the; southward, and on eitherside of them the

fossiliferous escarpments rise, us ually at no great distance, sloping gently in

directions opposite to one another. These features: were most. particularly ob-

served in Loughborough, Camden and Sheffield, and in Hungerford,' Madoc ani
Marmora,extending thence on the;Grow River into Seymour. The most conspi-
cUous-of these undulations are between the Townships of ,Camden tand-Belmont,
where the teriinal outcrop -isin consequence, although tolerably straight n ts

general bearing, extremely irregular.
At Vanluvins, mills, on'the tenth lot of the ninth concession of 'Storrington,

where the series! rests on intrusive red granite, the sequence of àthe beds in

ascending order, is as follows:
Ft. Ini

Green sha conglomneràte;, the pebbles are of white quartzschiefly, and generally
rounded the largest being about the, size of a walnut'; they ie im agreen calca-

reo-arenaceous ritix ... I, ......................... .........................
Beds of'tlesame geneial' chardieer ;'the onglórherate, however, is nfier, and some

angular fragments-of quarti about two 'inches long' oceur-l'a reddish tinde pê- '
vades some of the parts, ahid 'divisional planes occurofi brgh reen color. 2 0

Calcareousasione, with small ounded g;ains or,;pebbies of hite quartz),seen on

the road ,toards an escarpment . 0
Conceale .d ................ ". ."
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Pt. In.

Fine-grained compact dark browni-sh-black bituminous limestone, with a soniewhat
nodular surface where cxposed to the action of the atmosphere, and somewhat
shaly towards the top ; organic remains are seen on the upper surface, consistig
chiefly of an obscure torbinatied shell resemblipg Maclureae; Cyhert is also
present ....... ................... . . . ..

Compact dark brow'nish-black biturinoas lirriestone with smail crystals of ealespar
disseminated.......................... - .--....................... 6

Concealed..........................-............... ........................ ... 5 0

Slightly arenaceous limestone..............................O... 0 3
Grey compact lim estone, a good building stone................ .............. 0 10

37

Brownish dark grey bituminous limestone, with fossils eonsisting chiefly of a small
Leptena., and a straight-limbed reticulating ficoid on the upper surface,; the bed
makes good building stone, and yieldq good lime of a darkish color......

rlin-bedded dark grey bituminous limestone, with large fucoids on the upper sur-
face...... .................................-..............

Pale bluish--grey veiy compact bituminous limestone, ...........................
Dark brownish-grey bituminous limestone,. with broken fragments of fossils, chiefly the

saine LeptIamna as before, and large fucoids on the apper surface. Minute crystals
of calcspar are disseminated through the bed.,..............................................

Dark brownish-grey bituminous limestone, vith large focoids, and some smali bivalve
shells, all LeptSe, one of them three-quarters of an inc.h broad.................

Compact dark grey limestone with one division of caleareous shale ; the beds hold
manîy specks of white iron pyrites,............. ....... .........................

A parting of grey brown-weathering, slaty limestone.. ..... ........
P ale grey lirnestone,......................................................................................
Bluish-grey calcaieous shale, weatheriig a iusty brown coror.......................
Brownish-black bituminous limestone with small translscent crystals of calespar.;....
Black slaly limestone approaching calcareous shale.......... ......
Dark grey or blackibh tlin-bedded brittle limestone, with a splintery fracture.........
Daik grey or blackish brittle limestone of very fine texture with a conchoidal fractue
Concealed ............................... .............--........
13rownish lark grey bituminous limestone having a conchoidal fracture; the exposed

surfaces and edges are peculiarly marked with sharp deep angular cavities, sup-
posed to have hekl lenticular crystals of calcspar..... .....................

0 10

O 2

2 9

0 1
1 6~2 0'

1 0

0 8

81 8

These rocks keep the south side of Loughborough Lake ; the lower portion
comes out to the shore, and is seen resting on the Potsdam sandstone at Knapp's
Point; the upper forrms a sharp escarprnent at no great distance south from the
other and is iraceable to a bay on the twenty-sixth lot of the sixthl concession o
Loughborough, where the Laurentian rocks come up. and run 'back to a small
sheet of water called Round Lake, situated on the town line between Storringtön
and' Loughborough. On the west side of the bay, the corresponding escarpient
rises over the gneiss, and continues to run nearly parallel with the lake, at a dis'
tance south of it fron 200 to 300 yards, to hlie eighteenth or nineteenth lot of the
fourth concession, where it strikes the lake. On the north, side of the lake, the
continuation of the escarpment was traced to the south-east end of Sloa's Lale.
At the base of the cliff at Sloat's Lake a calcareous conglomerate occurs, röstin1
upon red gneiss; the pebbles of the conglomerate are chiefly of gneiss of the
same character as the rock it rests upon, with some of white quartz, imbedded i
a matrix of green and reddish calcareo-arenaceous shale. A conglomerate,.some-
times of a sub-brecciated character, was observed in many other parts, côming
out from below the limestone; its pebbles and general composition were eviden-
ly more or less derived from the Laurentian rocks, with which it frequently was
found in contact. Oni the rear of"the third and fourth lots of the seventh "and
eighth 'concessions of Loughborough, there is an outcrop of coarse conglnera
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resting on crystalline limestone, which in ascending order is composed as fol-
lows

The lower bed touching the crystalline limestone, is of a green color, and holds many
small pebbles of white quartz; the matrix is very- alcareous................

A coarse boulder breccia or conglomerate, consisting ,of large masses of red gneiss,
crystalline limestone and quartz, imbedded in, a green and sometimes reddish
calcareous matrix...................................... ..............

Beds of from three to four inches thick of green caleaieo-arenaceous rock, vith small
rounded pebbles of white quartz...................................

Ft. In.

0 6

4 0

1 6
6 0

The escarpment being traced to the head of Knowlton Lake, the section in
ascending order is as follows :

Fine-grained red and greenish or grey sandstone, in strong massive beds of from three
to four feet thick; this is on the lake shore; (Potsdan sandstone,).................

Concealed.... ... ....................................................................................
A strong compact bed of bluish or brownish-grey bituminous limestone....................
Dark grey very compact bituininous brittle,limestone of very fine texture, with a con-

choidal fracture; it holds organic remains, among which are a pentacrinite and

Ft. In.

14 0
35 0

1 4

m any indistinct minute fossils ..... ..................................................... 2 0
Dark grey limetone, with small translucent crystals of calcspar. ................ 1 8
Dark grey limestone of a texture coarser than the beds below; it holds Cythere at the

top...................................................................................................... .2 0
Dark grey limestone with crowds of small fossils on weathered surfaces, among which

a pentacrinite is frequent............... ............ .................. 0 6
Similar beds, in solid strata of from six inches to one foot thick.......... 7 0
Black or very dark grey limestoné, dividing into thin slaty lamime...............1 8
I3lack calcareo-arenaceousshale............................... . . ...................... 1 0
A light grey argillo-calcareous bed resembling hydraulic limestone...... .......... 2 0
Greenish calcareo-argillaceous shale................................................................. 2 0

21 2

70 2

The following is a seci ion behind Switzer's Tavern, at the village of Syden-
ham, on the third lot of the fifth concession of Loughborough, in ascending order:

Ft. In.
1. Green shales ascertained to be in the lower part of the well behind Switzeres, and

supposed to be the same as the shales which crop out on Sloat's Lake, ut the end
of the road between the ñffth and sixth concessions ; the depth of the well is. 20 0

2. Black bituminous limestone of very fine texture, dividing into bods of from four to
seven inches thick, with a conchoidal fracture; the bed weathers drab or yellow-
ish,.................................................... . 2 6

3. Green shale,....... ...................... ................... 1 4
4. Alternations of black bituminous shale, and thin bands of black bituminous lime-

stone, both weathering of a greenish tinge,........... ...... .. 1 2

5. Three solid beds of dark grey brittle limestone of close texture, with a conchoidal
fracture ; the surfaces of the upper beds exhibit Pentacrinus, Cythere, and frag-
m ents of Leptana,.................. .............................. . ............. 3

6. Very thin-bedded dark grey bituininousýlimestone, and black calcareous shale,....... 1 0
7. Thin bedded black bituminous limestone, weathering bluish-grey, pated by thin

divisions of black shale ; the limestone is, very compact and brittie,' and holds
Cytthere in abundance, ............................................... ........ ........ ....... 0 9

8. Beds of a similar character but thicker'; where not weathered the planes of divi-
sion are not discernable, and the whole appears one solid bed; Cythere is present
in abundatide....... ........ .;....................... 2 6,

9. Grey bituminous limestone of a texture less compact thàn the beds below ; its
structure appears to be somewhat oolitice; manysmali obscure fossils aie weath-
ered ot on the surfaces; the most conspicuous are thesarhe Cythere and the same
Pentcinus .before.. . . l.. . 6

10. Co c aled ............ ............................................. 2 0

A'. 1

Z
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1 1 . reybitu inos lmesoné,of athr fie txtue,-Ft. In'.
text .................................... 1 6

12. Conc a e ,.. . .. .. ... ..... ..-. ..................-........... ...... -......................... 5 0
1~2. Coîîceale.................... ............................... O

13. Dark groy nodular bituminous limestone, ........ 1
14. 3li.h-grey bituminons lirnestone, with small disserninated crystals of calespar; it

• 1olsd a small LepLtVrnL and fucoids on the upper suiface, whicl weathers to a

btight yellow color,............. ...... .......... ...... ................ ...... 2 0
15. Not distinctly seen,.................................... ............................. ..... 4 0
16. Blaclish limestone of a rather slaly structure, weathering brownish,............. 2 O
17. Not well seen; but supposed to be all green calcareo-argillaceous shale,.............. 5 0
18. Paie blue limestone splitting into tiin and very regular lamine, the upper surface

peculiarly veathered and having forins composed of sharp reticulaling upright

plates in relief, .............................. ........... ... .. ......... 1 6

19. Not well seen ; beds of blie limestone come ont occasionally,........................... 5 0

20. Pale bluish limestone, wcatlering brown,..................................... ........ 0 6
21. Pale bloish limestono, witi shale-like patches on the upper surfaces, supposed to

be fossils,........................................... ................ 0 7
22. Thin betlded shaly bloe linestone,....................... ............................... 4 6
23. A solid bed of dark grey lrnestone, weathering bluish-white,........................... 0 8

24. A sirnilar bed, but less coinpact ira texture,.............................. 1 0
25. Concealed,............ ......................................... 3 0

- 46 3

71 3

North of the above section there is a-quarry betwcen the third and fourth lots
of the sixth concession, in which a light grey yellow-weathering argillaceo-cal-
carcous rock, holding geodes of calcspar, is underlaid by compact greyish-drab
limestone, the beds of wVhich interlock into one another; the interlocking parts

present on their sides a column'ar structure, and are generally bevelled at the
extremities, while a thin film of bituminous mrnatter lies between them. How
these beds are related to those of ihe section is not quite certain, but they pro-
bably frorn a part of the lower division of it.

On the third and fourth lots of the third concession of Loughborough, beds of
dark brownish-grey or black bituminous limestone crop out; among other fossils

they hold a very broadly foliated Sticlopora, Leptena deflecta or filitexta, L.
deltoidea, Modiola, the cast of a univalve'resembling a very depressed Pleurotoma-
ria umbilicata, Bucania expansa, a large Orthoceras of which a frament shews
chambers resembling in their proportions O. fusiforme, Ormocerastenuiflun, with

fragments of a trilobite supposed to be Isotelus gigas. These rocks, which

appear to resemble the Birdseye and Black-River limestones, strike over to the
,first or second lot of the eighth concession of Portland, and beds resembling,
them are met with on the road between Portland and Loughborough in the ninth
concession, at a little distance west from the calcareous escarpment alreády
noticed on Knowlton Lake : in these beds are found the same broadly foliated
Sticlopora as before, S. acuta, Cliatetes lycoperdon, a finely and regularly striated

Leptoena perhaps L. tenuilineata, L. deltoidea, with Ormoceras tenuifilum and
Orthoceras Multicameratun.

A small section on the farm of Mr. Purdy, in the elevénth lot of the eighth
concession of Portland on the bank of Pond-Lily Lake, exhibits Cythere at the

base, abundant in black bituminous limestone, and at the top Stictopora aculta,
Choetetes lycoperdon, two species of Leptoena, one like L. alternata or deltoidea,
and the other resembling Hall's figure of L. recta, with Orthoceras. From
their position it is probable that the beds are nearly equivalent to those last
Inentioned.

From this, the formations that include the rocks that have been mentioned
ass diagonally through Camden, the lower parts extending out more and more

rom the main or superior escarprent, and'striking for Beaver Lake in' Sheffield,
78r
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while the liffies1ones of the latter trend to h north-west angle of Camden thence

crossing into Hungerford. The main escarpmentif its course runs close by Cen-

treville, which is situated on the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth lots of the sixth

concession of Camden. At the foot of it.there are .bedsof corpact linestone

with a conchoidal fracture, hav.ing a mottled aspect,,and a color between a drab

and a darkish grey, weathering to a light grey, which hold Cythere in moderate

abundancé'; the beds exhibit a suture-like interlocking at their junction, with the

same columnar structure already mentioned in the lower, bed. The sunmit of

the escrapment is composed of brownish-black bituminous ilmestones, w in

their fossils resemble those of'Pond-Lily Lake. e

About a mile and a-half south of the village of Tamworth, which is 'situatedt

upon the intersection of the lines between the fifth and the sixth lots and the sixth

and seventh' concessions of Sheflield, the following section, in ascending order,

was met with onthe Kingston road, in the channel of a brook : Ft. In.

Green calcareous sandstone in thin irregular beds, with forrns bearing an 'imperfect
resemblance to Scolithus, filled with calcspar..................------- 10

Irregular beds of light grey impure limestone with abumerous small masses of quartz.
chiefly pebbles; the beds hold calespar,,and are eacli about six inches thick.... 2 0'

A little way beyond where this section was seen, a ridge of the Laurentian

series with crystalline" lirnestone, rises to 'a higher level, and the surface of the

limestone is occasionally patched, over unconformably with a greenish calcareous

paste, cermenting .together'fragments of the more ancient rock, and pebbles of com-

pact grey limestone. It has already been stated that a dome shaped riass o crys-

talline limestonerises on thé fàrm f'Mr. Neil Steva;t, on the second lot of the,

fourth concession of Sheffield. It is entirely surrounded by nearly flatbeds, which

in their general mass resemble the paste of the ridge. -The rock is'extended inth

the third lot of the same range, where it holds Cythere, and on the fourth lot of the

saine range there is, a compact greyish-drab limestone, a good ,deal resembling

that at the foot of the Centreville escarpment, but rather.lighter in color, and

holding the same Cythere in about the sane, abundance, with Isotelus ,giga

'The' flat rocks of Mr. Stewart's farm are probably equivalent to the patchès di te

ridge, and in their stratigraphical relation belong to a series that is' intermndiate

between the above section and the Centreville escarpment: they may perhps be

considered to represent the base of the Chazy formation, while the Scolithusbed

may be near that of the calciferous sandrock.tr
Various places in the vicinityof Tamworth shew, siunilar calciferous strata.

At the" village' theré is a bed of compact &rab gry limestone with a conchoidal

fracture, weathering'into deep veticalcylindrical holes ; in the solid parts o the

rock they are filled with yellowish calcareous matter, which appears to be more

crystalline in the centre of the cylinders than at the sides. About six feet of

greenish calciferous strata in strong beds, the lowest one a fine'grenish conglome-

rate, occupy the south-eastern side of the long tonge of land i Beaver Lake, hnd

rest upon the upturned edges of the mica, slates which come out on the norih-

westerrn.
The lowr formations, sweeping round by the western end of Beàver Lake a tn

turning northwàd to Claie River,'take à course sormewhat parallel 'with thé la1-,

ter, to Sugar Island, on the south side of Stucco Lake, but tocaionally cross over

to the nort' 'side of'the river on the way. The nreatesin thickneess ofter beds

observed in one mass along thie 'Cltre coutitry Was'ôn the huie between, the ýthîrd and

fourth concessions of Shefield, where there is a cliff of about forty feet, the upper

beds of which hold Cythere mn compact brwnish-grey limestone, ýbile outhe

bank of' the river within seventy yaide the rok is gneiss.

A. 154.
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Below -lungerford Mills on the twelfth lot of the tenth concessiop of FIunger
ford, ihe beds at the edge of the river, in ascending order are as follows:

Ft. In.
Dark blue limestone,..................... .............. 0 7
Drab-colored limestone of very Cne texture, in courses of three inches thick, supposed

to be of a quality fit for lithographic purposes, ........................... 0 9
A bed of bright red arenaccous limestorie passing imto red calcareo-arenaceous shale

at the top) ...................................................................................... .. 8 -
Beds of grcy limestone occasionally coming out on the bank,................................. 4 0

0 -6 0

At the termination of tie Laurentian ridge, at the third lot of the fifth andi
sixth concessions of 1-lungerford, an escarpment rises from forty-nine to fifty feet
high, in nearly horizontal strata. The lower beds of ihis, exposed at a distance
of abont a hundred yards from the gneiss, consist of a pale bluish-drab calcareous
rock, apparently without fossils, and are supposed to belong to the calciferous
sandrock formation, while the strata at the surnmit are dark brownish-grey or
blackish linestone in pretty regular courses of from two to three feet thick, hold-
ing Oythere and some srnall univalves.

On the Moira, where the road between the second and third concessions
strikes the river, the beds exposed in ascending oider are as follows:

Ft. In.
Dark brownish-grey very compact limestone in the bed of the river,........................ 'O 2
Sim ilar rock in one solid bled ....................................................................... 0 7
A parting of grey-colored shale, ................................................................ ...... O 1
Dark brownish-grey or blackish limestone, with fragments of trilobites and other very

obscure fossils on the top,. ....................................................................... 0 4
Drab-colored shaly lim estone,........................................................................ 0 3
Dark br-ownish-gre y or black limestone, hard and brittle, with fragments of shells and

Cyt/iere,.................................................................................... ..... 0 7'
A bed of compact brownish limestone, which occasionally divides into thin equal

courses ; it holds among other fossils Chetetes lycoperdon, a small encrinite, Lep-
tana delloidea, and fragments of other species of L., Orthlis testudinaria ? a small
spiral univalve like Murchisonia, Cythere, Isotelus gigas, and Asaphus ertans,
w hich is a Birdseye species,................................................................... 8

Greenirsh calcareous sbale with thin bods of dark grey limestone, .............. 0 8
Dark brownish limestone with a few obscure fossils,............................................ 0 6
Dark brownish-grey limestone of fine texture, withsmall glittering specks of calospar, 0 6
Beds of dark brovnish-grey or blackish limestone, penetrated by thread-like forms of

calcspar ; the beds divide into thin regular courses,...................................... 2 8
Similar rock to the last, with very obscure fossils and calcspar; the upper surfaces

exhibit smiall corals and other forms,...............................................,........... 0 8
Concealed,. 1 . ........................... .......................... ......... .... .. .. ........ 5 0
Brownish dark grey linustone of very fine texture, with crystals of calespar,............. 0 6

- 14 2
Concealed by the talus of the escarpment, .......................................................... 55 0
Massive dark browntish-grey and drab-colored limestone in beds of from two to three

feet thick, weathering to a nodular aspect on the surface ; the beds hold numner-
ous fiagmentary fossils, fo tie most part only obscurely weathered out on the
upper suifaces ; anong the most conspicious are Chotetes Iycoperdon, Leptana
se'ricea, and a spiral univalve probably a iurchisonia; this may represent the base
cf the Tietiton form ation,........................................................................... 20 0

89 2

Commencing two and a-half miles farther down the Moira River, the follow-
ing section in ascending order is obtained between Coleman's Milis, on the fifth,
and sixth lots of the nint.h concession of Tyendenaga, and Wilson's Mills, on the
twenty-fourth lot of the seventh concession of ,Thurlow

Ft. in.
Blackish-green ca'careous shale, weathering green, covered over by large reticulat-

ing fucoids; this is below the bridge at Cole man's Mills,............................... 0 7
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B3laekishli Imestone and shale, with a small Cythere, Orthoceras 'mulicameralum, Ft. Ii.
and numerous fuco2ds,... 2 0

Brownish-black liniestone of very close texture, in solid and regular beds of froa six
inches to one fout .hick, with namerous obscure fossils ; .there is a shaly band at
the base, eovered with fucoids..................................... 10 0

fBrownish-black lirnes.tone, weatheriug white, of very fine texture in very regular strata,
the beds averaging one foot thick,. ...... .......... ...... 18 0

Dark grey or blackish brittle limestone of very fine texture, with a conehoidal fracture ;
fucoids are displayed on, weathered surfaces, but no fossils were perceived on
breakimg'the Sok,....... ............ 8 0

Dark grey limestone with sorne obscure fossils in the lowerpart of the bd,.........1 0
Dark grey limestone with encrinites and small broken fossils weathering out,on the

upper surface; the bed holds small crystals f calcspar, ............ 20
Greenish-drab lirmestone, weatheving very white, very fuH of fossils, chiefly convoluted

or turbinated shells, resembling Pteurotomria............. .... .,.. 4 0
Compact brownish-grey limestae .................................... 0 6
A sirigle compact bed of greyish-drab limestone, weathering white ; on the apper sur-

face are weathered out in strong relief, many s mall fossils replaced by silica; the
bed holds black chert,in nodules, and is cut up by joints into great square blocks,
'the joints rnniig N. and S., and E. and W., ............ .... 5 o

Brownish-black limestone with large encrin ite stems,.... ................ O 6
Diark brownishî-grey limestone i3i a stiong bed, whit a great many nodules of black

chert; it abounds in fossils, chiefly of two species, the ,Colunaria alveolata and
Stromatoceriun rugosum cf Hall....................................13 O

Dark grey earthy limestone dividing irregularly into thit beds,............................... 2 0
à3rownish-grey compact limestone very fuld of fossils, armong otheres Leptema filite.vta,

notched on the ridges and punctured in the furrows of the radiating striS, with
Ceraurus pleurewanthermus,....... ........... ....... O 10

Arowiish-grey limestones in thin beds, shaly towards the top ....... 1 6
Brownish-grey thin-bedded limestone, weathering very white,.............................. .. 2 6
Brownish-black limestone of a crystalline texture, in beds of three to si% inches thick,

with occasional nodules of blaek chert,.and silicified fossils, weathered strongly
in relief on the upper surfaces, among them Stronaioceriwm rugosum, Leptena
alternisiriata, Orthis txicenaria,............................................................. 4 0

655
The next exposure.en the river is at'Latta's mil[on the twenty-sixth lot.of the -sevenih

concession of Thurlow, where thin alternations of 'beds of grey limestone with a
,crystalline texture, and grey calcareous shale, are aeen in a clif. The limestone
veathers yellowish, and the strongest beds are at the base, and about eight ilches

thick; those above are not over six inches, and the upper part of the section is
shale ; the fossils here are Choe(etes tyoperdon, Strep(oplasma cornutitum, Schiz-
.ocrinus nodosus, Echineoncrinites anatiformis, Porites, Leptoena sericea, L. del-
toidea, L. alternata, Orthis testudinaria, O. lyn., Mur chîùonia and smamn1
fucoids, ail belonging -to the Tren.ton formation,............... ...... 20 0

85 5

At Reid's Mills, on·lle seventh lot 'of the fourth concession of Thurlow, the
lowest strata consist of thin-bedded blue limestone of a granmlar texture, weath-
ering white ; the' fossils are replaced by silica, and being weathered out, and
blackened by. vegetable matter, aie brought into strong relief. The most abund-
ant fossil thus exposed is Orthis testidinaria, but in the beds there are also Lep-
gSna alternata andl other fossils of the Trenton limestone. From Reid's Mills to
ihe front on the Bay of Quinte, the river exposes a continuons section, accumu-
lating the strata by a dip at a, very regular rate of about two degrees. The rocks
consist of blue linestone in thin beds, frequently of a nodularsitructure, and shale,
the latter increasing towards the top; boili are filled with the fossils of the Tren-
ton limestone, and the whole ihiekness is estirnated at 594 feet.

At the lower end of I-og Lake, on the south side, on the ninetenth' lot of the
thirteenth concession of Hunlingdon, beds nearly corresponding with the section
at Hungerford Mills forrm a lowoliff close to the beach. They are in ascending
order as follows
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Et. In.,"-
R ed . .................................................................................... 6
Green calcareous shale,.......................... 7
Thin-bedded drab-colored limestone, of very close texture, but holding numerous

specks of calcapar,............................... .......................... 1 7
A single bed of very fine-grained drab limestone, with specks of transincenit calespar, r Q
Similar beds in very even and regular courses of six or eight inches thick..........2 0

5 10

A short distance south from ihis, the limestone escarpment rises to the height
of about eighly feet, and approaching the lake to the westward, keeps the south
shore up to ils head, where crossing the inlet, it strikes nôrtherly into Madoé.
The outcrop through Madoc and Marmora is very irregular, and a number of
large outlying patches extend far. north in both townships. In almost every ex-
posare examined, a portion of the beds which have been classed as calciferous
sandrock was found at the base of the cliffs forming the main outcrop, as.well as
in the lower part of the ouilying patches; but while the upper beds of the main
outcrop werc usually found to display the recognised fossils of the Birdseye or
Black-River groups, none of the fossils in the upper beds of the outliers seemed
to indicate a more recent age than the Cythere beds, which are about the base,ôf
the Birdseye, or may belong to the Chazy.

A fine conglomerate or coarse sancstone was found in some parts at'the base
of the horizontal rocks ; it was usually of a red color ; the pebbles were seldom
larger than musket balls, and were for the greater part of white quartz ; the na-
trix, although chiefly of silicious sand, was found in every instance to be slightly
calcareous. This rock was observed near tle village of Madoc, about the second
or ihird lot of the seventh concession of the township, and at the fifth lot of the
fourth and fifth concessions. A rock of precisely the sane description and in the
sane geological position vas likewise found'in Marmora, particularly on Mr. B.
John's farm, the nineteenth lot of the fourth concession, where there is probably
altogether a thickness of fron four to five feet. In ascending order the section is
as follows :

Ft. TIn.
Sandstone of a red or green color, or green rottled with Ted spots, and moderately fine

grained, occasionally holding small rourded pebbles of wlite quartz,............... 1 0
Compact buiff or drab-colored limiestone, with small transincenît crystals of cal0spar, O 4
Compact drab limestone of finer texture, supposed to be fit for lithographie purposes,.. 0 2
Green calcareous shale,........................................................ . ............... .. 1 6
Red and green calcareo-arenaceous shale, giving a red soif to the surface,................ 1 0

4 0

The section at the Marmora iron works, on the banks of the Crow River, ln
ascending order, is as follows

Ft. In.
1. At the base of the cliff, the iock is contorted gneiss with beds or veins of finie-grained

reddish syenite ; thie rock has an irregular surface, and the dcpression' are
filled up with shaly lim estone................................................................ 1 0

Red sandstone, soft and calcareous ; tlhe color is deep red in thue divisions of the
beds, and lighter towards the middle of them ; theue is probably a good deal of
clay iii tiC beds, which are of a narly chaiacter,............ ........... 5 9

Rock of the same character ; about an ich at the top is grcenish, and about half of
it is geen twenty yards to the left ; internally the green is wluitish, and is nuuch 6
m oie caleareouls than thie red, and moreshialy,................... ............. .............. &

Very smooth nearly white or rather yellowish-whiie limestone of the litliographic
character ; ihis mncreases to four inches about twenty yaids to the N. N. W, oui the
strike, where, however, it appeais to [have too naiy ciystals of calespar to be ser-
vicoable for lithographie purposes ; it has rough slightly dentabed Litel idtting sur-
faces, with a greyish film between, in some parts ; it'has aIso small'light green
and sone dark or olive-green patches .................................................. Q 1

82
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Greenish calcareo-arenaceous shale, spotted with red ; inthis layer there are some Ft. In.
quartz pebbles, and there are a few cavities, as if calcareous pebbles had been
worn out of tlem,............................................... ............ 5

Gieenish calcareo-arenaceous shale ; there are somie small red spots in it, and a
few srnall' quartz pebbles......................................... 1 0

Green shale, softer thanthe previous, particularly at the'top,................. 9
Soft clay becoming green shale at the bottom, between, which and the former bed

there is a thin layer of snuff-brown earth, probably manganesian,............. 3
Argillaceous limestone, slightly bituminous ; it is of a mottled aspect, being a mix-

ture of gr'y and greenish white,.. ..................................... 1 5
Moderately dark grey bituminous limestone,................................. .......... 0 7
Rock of the same character, rather lighter grey and more shaly.......... ....... 1 7
Light grey compact slaty limestone ; this would probably form goodbuilding stone;

it is strong and very even, but thin-bedded ; some of it appears to be fine enough
for lithographic stone,....... . ...... .. .............................. ;...... ..... ....... 2 0

Light browish-grey compact limestone in ,a siigle bed; this isapparently fine
enough in the texture for lithogiaphic stone, but not of the right color,; it;has some
small quantity, of bitumen in it ; though apparently one bed, it splits apart in
some plades, and shews surfaces with short tooth-like inter-fitting columnar pro-
jections having a thin film of bituminous mnatter between,....................... 1 7.

-19 1i
2. Light brownish-grey calcareous shale, the last, inch and a-half of which becomes a

liard limestone in an even bed..................................... 0 10
Light brownish-buff compact very fine limestone, the grain wholly impalpable ; the

lower half is much better than the upper, which is much affected by thin lenti-
cular crystals of calcareous spar, ofien intersecting; the upper inch, whicl is just
above the most crystal.studded part, fits upon it in tooth-like projections of a marked
character, the projections having colnmiar sides at right angles to the bed, of an
inch long in some places ; a thin'film of bituminons shale darkensthe surfaces
in the lower part there are obscure tooth-like divisions; this is the Marmora
lithographic bed; the best stone beiig in the lowest part. Where exposed to the
weather, this part is generally affected by cracks or gashes, which appear ltoter-
ininate both ways, and run in two general directions, dividing the mass into rhom-
boidal forms ; but therm are other gashes which run at a small angle to these ; the
stono weathers nearly white,................................................................... 2 0

Light grey limestone ; the fracture is conchoidal and slightly scaly, the stone is
strong and tough, and it would make a good building'stone ; it weathers sligltly
yellowish at the joints and bed divisions; the beds are three to four inches thick,
bnt aggregated beds of a foot and more occur ; some of therm separate in looth-
like projections vith a filrr of bituminous shale between,; large slabs may be
obtained, some ofthem six feet ýsquare; some of the surfaces are wavy,............ 5 0

Light greyish-orown coinpact smooth limestone, weathering into gashes like the
lithographic stone, and, more divided by joints than the bed immediately below,... I 2

Rock of tle saine character ..................................................... ................ 1 0
Rock of the sane charaéter, rather lighter in color, with intersecting lenticular

crystals of calospar. This would make lithographic stone, were it not for the
crystals, ................ ............... 7............. .......................................... t .

Brownish-buff compact limestone with a conchoidal fracture; the crystals are mucch
finer than before ; this might yield lithographie material, but there are perhaps
too many crystals of calospar in ..................................................... 0 7

Moderately dark grey very smooth limestone, with a conchoidal fracture,.............. 5 8
Concealed, .................. .0......................................................... ............ .. 5 0

- 21 10
3. Limestone not well scen, but fossiliferous,........ ............................................ 30 (

Brownish-grey bituminous limestone with fossils,........................................... 5 0
Brownish-grey bituminous limestone with nodules of chert anîd various fossils,

among others Phytopsis cellulosum, Streptoplasma, Columnaria alveolata, Lep-
tena, Marc7hisonia gracilis, Plcurotomaria, Orthoceras; some of them are

replaced by silica.................. ........... ......... . ..... . . ............ .4 .0
-- 390

The upper beds of the previous section are evidently part ýof the :Birdseye
formation, but in what part of the, eighty feet to draw aline as its base, it is lot
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easy to say. The lowest fourth of the section is supposed to belong to the calci-
ferous sandrock ; and it may be the case that the second quarter, including"the
beds marked by the intersecting lenticular crystals of calespar may belong to the
Chazy, but there is as yet no satisfactory vay of proving it. The upper bedy of
the section shew a slope a little west of south, and they reach the level of the'
Crow River at the falls, on the north side of the town-line of Marmora and Rawddn,,
giving a dip of forty-two feet in a mile, but an undulation, on the axis of which
the river flows, brings up the inferior beds farther south, where they again rest on
rnembers of the Laurentian series. On the line between the thirteenth and four-
teenth concessions of Rawdon there is an exposure of fine-grained reddish syenitée
on the right bank of the river, while on the left side, a little way below, there are
beds of limestone, resembling those of the second twenty feet in the previous sec-
tion. At Allan's Mills, on the twenty-fifth lot of the twelfthconcessionof Seymour,
the Laurentian series appears on the left bank, holding magnetic iron ore, while o'
the righit bank the following section of limestone was mcasured in ascending
order:
1. Greenish drab-colored limestone with smail translucent crystals of calcespar,........... 1 4
2. Grey and greenish thin-bedded shaly limestone, weathering yellow..................... 1 6
3. Strong beds of buff-colored brittle limestono, with a conchoidal fracture; fossils

occur among which are pentacrinitos, and some! small very obscure shells; some
of the fossils are replaced by calcspar,....................................................... 1 3

4. Drab-colored limestone of close texture, with smail indistinct fossils replaced by
calcspar, being a convoluted shell, fucoids, and corals,................................. 0 4

5. Similar rock but darker in color, very brittle and apparently without fossils,........... 0 4
6. Similar rock rather coarser in texture, with small crystals of calospar,................. 0 2
7. Brownish-black bituminous limestone with crowds of small indistinct fossils; this

divides into three pretty regular beds,........ ............................................... 0 7
8. Grey fine textured limestone, which sometimes appears in one solid bed, at others

divides into two or more; the strata are very regular and weather a bright yellow, 1 10
9. Dark grey fine-grained limestone ; calespar is abondant in smalil crystals and

crowds cf fossils are weathercd out on exposed edges, ail of a yellow color; the
fossils seem to be chiefly corais and some turbinated shells,........................... 0 8

10. A strong compact bed resembling the last,.................................................. .. 0 4
11. A drab-colored bed of fine texture, holding numerous small specks or crystals of

calospar,...................................................... 6
12. Dark brownish-groy brittle limestone with calespar,....................................... 1 0
13. Strong massive beds of limestone, which weather very white, and are slightly

nodular at the top ; numerous corais are exhibited on the upper surfaces,............ 5 6
14. Beds like the last, with abondance of fossils, among which are Phytopsis cellulosum,

Chatetes lycoperdon, Orthoceras and Crinoidea,............................................. 5 0
2 24

The fossils of the upper part of the above section appear to belong to the
Birdseye formation, but tiose of the lower are too indistinct to determine with.
certainty whether they are Birdseye or Chazy. The upper beds show a dip S.
15° W.<5°, and come to the level of the river on the iwenty-third lot of the
eleventh concession of Seynour, where as well as on the twenty-second lot, strata
with black chert and silicified fossils are conspicuously displayed, the best
recognised being Colunnaria alveolata and Stronatocerium rugosum. At thé-.
Crow Rapids, on the twenty-first lot of the eleventh concession, Laurentian rocks
again appear, patched over and surrounded by beds of limestone, with chert and
fossils similar to the preceeding, among which Columnaria alveolata is the most
frequent; beds also occur thickly covered witlh silicified bivalves,,arnong which
Orthis testudinaria is very abundant. The general character of the older subja-
cent rock here is a greenish-grey fine-grtined augitic trap, holding small
disseminated crystals of iron pyrites ; large fragments of the trap cemented together
by limestone forim a brecciated bed at the base of the fossiliferous rocks. Near
the junction with the trap, the limestones are of a variety of colors-red, orange
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blue, green and yellow, and it sometimes occurs that ail these colors are display-
ed upon one surface, giving an appearance a good deal resernbling rude mosaic.
ln the strata south from the trap the black chert and silicified fossils, which form
the adhesion of vegetable matter, are black, lie on a ground'of white-weathering
limestone, in great abundance ; Columnaria alveolata, Stromatocerium rugosum,
and Streptoplasma occur with Orthoceras, a fragment of one of wOhich was three
feet long, the diameter of the upper part being about ten inches ; besides these, the
general Leptona and Orthis are met with,

The banks of the Trent below Healy's Falls rise in verticle linestone cliffs
sometimes upwards of forty feet ; the strata are all filled with the fossils of the Tren-
ton limestone. iThe lowest beds of the ciffs are from four to six or eight inches
thick, the surfaces being covered over with black wcathered fossils chiefly an
Orthis, and over them is a strong bed about three feet thick, holding Zepætna
sericea, L. alternata and 'Orthis testudinaria. The rest of the exposure consists of
thin beds of dark grey or blackish and blue limestone, alternating with dark
green calcareo-argillaceous shale ; these beds are all very fossiliferous, Lepttna
sericea, L. alternata and Orihis testadînaria being the most numerous species..
From Crow Bay to Ramsay's Falls on the"ninth lot of the sixth concession of Sey
niour the measures accumulate at the rate of about forty feet in a mile, and at the
latter place they rise in verticle cliffs on each side of the river to the height of
from forty to fifty feet. Ail the beds are filled with Trenton fossils, and some are
almost a mass of Leptona sericea. At Chisholm's Rapids on the Trent, on the
eighth lot of the eighth concession of Sydney, a section of about six feet is
exposed of thin-bedded bituminous grey limestone, the prevailing fossils ofwhich
are Orthis testudinaria, 'Leptona sericea, L. alternata, Choetetes lycoperdon and C.
rugosus. Below Chisholm's Rapids the rock is occasionally seen in small sections
on the bankof the river in ail parts holding abundance ofithe characteristic fossils
of the Trenton lirmestone, and dipping gently a little west of south at an average
rate not exceeding forty feet in a mile. If this dip be continuous, and there be
no undulations repeating the strata, the thickness from Healy's Falls to the front
would be about 960 feet. I am of opinion, however, that there is at all events one
slight undulation, on the east and west reach of the river, north of the town-line
betwxeen Murray and Seymour, and that the total thickness is probably not more
than 750 or 800 feet.

In its western run, the outcrop of the formations we have been.following
approaches Siony Lake in two escarpments, the lower, of small elevation, reach-
ing to within about one mile south of the lake, and the higher in an abrupt rocky
cliff, from a mile to a mile and a-half farther removed. After sweeping round a
small sheet of water called While Lake, in the Township of Dummer, the two
escarprnents partially unite, striking Salmon Trout Lake about the fourth conces-
sion of that township, and keeping the southern shore of the lake to its western
extremity. The corresponding escarpment rises on the north-west side of Salmon
r.out or Clear Lake, and then follows the sinuosities of the chain oflakes and the

river, up to Buckhorn Lake, keeping on the south side at a distance seldom
exceeding a-quarter of a mile; it crosses Buckhor Lake at the strait, about two
miles above the falls, and then strikes nearly straight, by the head of Sandy and
Pigeon Lakes, to Little Mud Turtle Lake, north from Balsam Lake. In their
general course westward from Belmont, the lower formations appear to thin out,
and before reaching the western end of Salmon Trout Lake, the portions supposed
to belong to the' caleiferous sandrock have disappeared altogether. The base of
the escarpmuent is there composed of very regular beds of buif colored limestone,
bearing the general lithological characteristies of the succeeding portion, supposed
possibly to represent the Chazy, while thl upper tier of beds contains 'the black
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chert, and silicified corals of the species which peculiarly distinguish the Birds-
eye and Black-River groups, ihe whole height of the escarpment seldom exceed-
ing fifty feet. On the Otonabce a thick-bedded coral-bearing stratum with chert, thë
chief fossils being Col umnaria alveolata and Stromatocerium rugosun, crops out on
the twenty-second lot of the sixth concession of Duro, where the river opens intô.
a small Lake called Kaw-chc-wah-nook, below which there is a continuous sèctioii
of limestones and shales all the way to Peterborough, holding many of the
characteristic fossils of the Trenton -limestone. Below Peterborough, the Oton-
abee nowhere exhibits a rock section, nor was the rock observed in situ at any
place between Rice Lake, and the shore of Lake Ontario at'Cobourg; but aat sthe
latter place, and between it and Port Hope there are some small exposures of
blackish-grey thin-bedded nodular limestone and shale, which hold fossils of the
Trenton limestone.

The limestone escarpment south from the Burleigh Falls, in the Township of
Smith, is about eighty feet high. On the summit, thin beds of limestone and
shale occur, holding one or two species of Leptoena, with fragments of trilobités,
encrinites and corals, but not sufficiently characteristic to determine the formatonv
Except at the top, the rock is generally more or less concealed by moss and'small
trees, but about twenty-five or hirty feet below, strong beds of limestone occa-
sionally come out in points, which probably represent the chert beds of the Black
River or Birdseye. In the continuation of their course westward, the chert beds,
with their characteristie corals, are displayed at the top of the cliffs which rise
over the exit of Buckhorn Lake, and striking from these to about the middle pait
of a small intermediate tributary sheet of water called Sandy Lake, and t0
Pigeon Lake beyond, they reach Robcaygewan Rapids, at the foot of Sturgeon'
Lake. From Bobcaygewan, the same beds strike diagonally aoross the Town;
ship of Verulan to the north part of Balsam Lake, in a great bay~on the
west si<e of which they were observed, with Columnaria alveolata, and Stroma-
tacerium rugosun, on the property of Mr. Stephenson, in block E of Bex-
ley, inclining at a very small angle to the southward. The base of the inferor
beds was seen at the foot of Little Mud Turtle Lake, near where the continua-
tion of the line between the eighth and nintl concessions of Somerville would
cross it, about three miles due north from the N. E. Bay of Balsarn Lake. It
consists of pale drab-colored limestone of fine texture, in very regular layers of
from three to six inches thick, without fossils ; and over it an escarpment rises, a
little way south, to the height of from forty tp fifty feet; the upper beds are mas-
sive and fossiliferous, but the fossils are very obscure. Among the fossils a small
Leptoena was observed to be very abundant, and another bivalve was occasionaill'
found, with enerinites and fucoids, but the specimens are too ill-defined to be
easily identified. Their position with relation to that of the chert beds is all
that can be taken to indicate that they may belong to the upper part of the Chazy
formation.

At the rapids at the outlet from Balsam Lake, there are flat surfacesof limestore
exposed just over the edge of the water, with fossils weathering in relief, among
which Chotetes lycoperdon, Schizocrinusnodosus, Leptoena sericea, Orthis testudi-
maria, Isotelüs gigas, were observed; and at Fenelon Falls, where there is a see-
tion of about twenty feet in the gorge of the river below the falls, in addition't9
those Trenton fossils just mentioned, there occurred Stictopora acuta, Leptaean
alterna, Orthis pectinella, with Murchisonia and Orthoceras.

On Sturgeon Lake, opposite the mouth of the Scugog River, where the strata
are grecnish calcareous shale with very thin beds of limestone, the fossils in grçat-1
est abundance are Choletes lycoperdon, Streptopiasma corniculum, Schizocrmnus
ntodosus, Leptæorna sericea,Orthis testudinar'ia, Atrypa increbescens,Calymene senà4ana
and Ceraurus vigilans.
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At the village of Lindsay, on the Scugog River in Ops, there is a small expo-
sure of blue limestone in beds of frorn six to seven inches thick, interslratified with
blie, calcareo-agrillaceous shale holding abundance of fossils, among which tur-
binated shells of two species, one of them Pleurotonaria bellicincta and the other
P. lenticularis, are very frequent, associated with Leptna se'ricea, Orihis testudi-
naia, Schizocrinus nodosus, Atrypa increbescens, Chotetes lycoperdon, and fucoids.

Drift.
-anvincg been engaged for the greater portion of the season in' parts removed

back fron the more level country on the borders of Lake Ontario, and situated
where the more recent formations are but little developed, it lias not been in my
powerto bestow upon the relations of these' lie attention vhich they menrit. A large
arca of the more southern portion of the country, partially within the limits of the
season's investigation, is spread over with deposits, consisting of clay, sand, gravel
and boulders, but their arrangementsmay be the resultof so many independenteauses
thattbe precise relationof one mass to another canonly be ascertained by careful
and, minute examination. No organic remains of any kind bclonging to ihese
deposits having been found within the area, except in the alluvial fresh-water shell
maris, by which light might be thrown upon their origin, it has been extremely
difficulty in most parts to discriminate between those portions which pertain to
the tertiary drift, and those which have at a later period bcen arranged by the
local influences of rivers and lakes.

Belonging probably to the more ancient drift, boulders and rock fragments
were found in many parts associated with the clays, and strewed extensively
over the surface, and their characters were, wvitli but few exceptional cases, recog-
nized as identical with the rocks observed in situ in one place or other among
the ranges of the Laurentian series on the north. In various parts also parallel
grooves and scratches ori the rounded and polished surfaces of the solid rocks
were met with, invarabily bearing westward of south, and these two facts leave
little doUbt that the general direction of the drift has been from north-east to south-
west in the area examined.

At Belleville an excavation that was in progress in front of the new court
house, at the time of my visit, laid bare the following ascending section:

Ft. Iu.
Clay filled with large boulders and pebbles, almost all of limestone, sorne round and

some angular, the largest boulder having a diameter of about two feet.............. 6 0
Very tonacious drab-colored clay in regilar strata but tilted at one place N.300 E. <400 ;

the boulder formation below shows an uneveu surface, the clay filling up hollows, 8 0
Brown clay, the top of which is horizontal, and passes into clay rnixed with sand,...... 2 0
Brown sand paitially mixed with ay.............. ................................. 1 0
Very fine yellow sand to the surface .................................... 4 o

21 0

It is probable there are other alternations of clay and sand still higher; as at
a higher level, on the road at the upper part of the town, nearthe Roman Catholic
church, clay and sand wére observed,'the latter being uppermost. At one part of
this road, the ancient limestones and shales, instead of presenting the usual hori-
zontal attitude, were observed to be turned up on edge almost vertically : this may
be occasioned by a fault affectingthe whole formation ; but within twenty yards
eastward of this place; the rôcks are apparently quite flat again ; and the very
local character of the disturbance suggests the possibility of theattitude of the strata
being attributable to the falling of an overbïanging cliff, atsPne period of the drift
epoch, probably about the timeýthe-clays•aiicl ands belowwere being deposited.

A great accumultion of drift, chiefly a fine yellow silicious sand,,with calca-
areous material mixed thiough'it,; lises into a high ridge i the Towriship'of Syd-
ney, and crossing the Trent above Frankford runs through the townships, thence
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westward, keeping a nearly parallel line with Lake Ontario. Near the surnmit
of this ridge in Sydney there is a remarkable lake which without any appar nt
inlet supplies a stream sufficently large to keep a saw-mill which has been cret-
ed on it in constant operation. Il appears to me to be most probable that 'thé
lake receives its supply by under-ground currants guided thither on the surfa'e
of some of the more impervious beds which support an aggregation of' gravel àùd
boulders, giving an easy passage through large intersticial spaces, for the flow of
the vater. This supposition is to a certain extent strengthened by the fact that
the water in escaping from the lake runs for a considerable distance under groind,
A similar lake was observed in 1843 near the Pinnacle louse on the Toronto and
Holland Landing road, situated on the continuation of the saine ridge, near the
summit of the water shed.

The low ground between this ridge and Lake Ontario was usually foundto
possess a soil of clay or loam, under which, particularly néar the lake, are beds
of brown and blîe or drab clay. Near Cobourg, on the property of Mr. Geo. Cas-
tle, a drab or buff-colored clay occurs, about four feet thick, which on a neighbou-
ing farrn vherc there is a brick yard was found to be overlaid by a dark brown
clay of about four feet.

On the north side of the ridge, on the shores and islands of Rice Lake, ihe
drift is clay with boulders of limestone and gneiss, the limestone most numerous,
but the gneiss in the larger masses; the whole is covered over by a fine yellow
sand.

The country, near the terminal oulcrops of the fosilliferous limestones, is gen-
crally strewed over with large boulders, in many parts so thickly as to render the
land difficult of cultivahion. The boulders of Laurentian rock are usually smooth-
Cd and rounded, while those of limestone, being at no great distance from their
source are often angular. It was remarked on several occasions that sorne of
the largest sized boulders were situated on or near the top of the highest ridges of
the surrounding country one instance of this occurs on the twelfth lot of the third
concession of Sheffiled about the highest point between Beaver Lake and the Clare
River, where the whole ridge is covered by huge rounded masses of gneiss and
crystalline limestone ; one boulder of the latter was found by measurement to
contain about 6500 cubic feet.

In the month of February, previous to the commencement of the season s
operations, a visit -was paid to Hamilton, C. W., for the purpose of examining a et
in the drift of Burlington leights,made on the line for the Great Western Railiad
where some large fossil bones had been exhumed, afterwards pronounced by Mr.,
Thos. J. Cottle, of Woodstock, on comparison with Professor Owen's work 6
comparative anatomy, to belong to the extinct species of elephant, Eliphasprimigl-
nus, or mammoth. The sequence of the beds in the eut in descending order is a
followsr

Soi,.......................................................................................................... 3 '0
Coarse limestone gravel, cemented pretty strongly together,.................................. 7 0
Limestone gravel, coarse at the top, finer below,............................. 2 0
Coarse sand mixed with gravel, with a layer of large pebbles of limestone at the bottom, 4 0
Fine gravel with layers of large pebbles,................ ................. 2 0
Aitornate layers of limestone grave], ancd sand,............................. .................. 2 O
Fine limestone gravel cemented together,........................................................ 1 o
Coarse sand,............................................................................................... 2 0
Very coarse limestone gravel, stroigly cemented together .............................. 5 0
Coarse sand with mammoth bones at the base,............................... 19 0

47 O
The level of the sand bed holding the remains is sixty feet over Lake On,

tario.
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The gravel drift of Burlington Heights bas evidently at one time formed a
bar or spit at the mouth of an estuary of a river flowing from the west. It extends
in a narrow ridge fromn the Desjardins Canal under Flambourgh Heights, to the
heights opposite in Barton, having a great marsh to the westward, called the Dun-
das Marsh, west of which the valley is ail clay. In the clay of the marsh, near the
canal, some bones vere found about eight feet below the surface, which Mr. Cot-
tic supposed to have belonged to some ruminating animal, probably a species of
deer, but the specimens were not such as to enable him to identify them specifi.
cally. The bar across the mouth of Burlington Bay, extending across from Wel-
lington Square to Stony ,Crdek, in Saltfleet, affords a good modern illustration
of what Burlington ieights were, when the relation of land and water in thie
vicinity was from, sixtyto one hundred feet different in level from what it is now.

We have no direct evidence associated with the remains, to show whether
the deposit is of freshl or salt water origin, but it appears probable that as an
additional height of one hundred or even sixty feet would carry the waters of
Lake Ontario over a large tract of country farther down, where remains of marine
lestacea are abundantly found, that it is of the latter.

The remains that were found at the time of my visit were a jaw with two
molar teeth and a nearly whole tusk, but since then I learn that many more have
been met with.

ECONOMIC MATERIALS.

The substances met with under this head were the magnetic and specular
ores of iron, galena, plumbago, and molybdenite ; grindstones, and flagging,
scythe-stones and whetstones, lithographie stone, building stones, limestone, mar-
ble, water-lirne, brick-clay, shell-marl and peat.

Magnetic and Specular Iron Ores. Ores of iron are very generally dissem-
inated through the rocks of the Laurentian group, and when existing in large
workable masses, appear to be usually elither in contact with or at no great dis-
tance from the crystalline limestoncs. The localities where the magnetie oxyde
was chiefly met with were in Bedford, Madoc, Maimora, Belmont, and Sey-
rour ; and although the information received by me from time to time, makes it
appear probable there must be many more places where it abounds, I did not
see, except in these townships, any. instance where the material was in sufficient
quantity to warrant the experiment of working it. One of the localities visited
was on the twenty-first lot of the ninth concessioni of Bedford, where the magnetic
oxyde occurs at the foot of a ridge of gneiss, associated with a greenish rock con-
sisting of an aggregate of greenish feldspar, and numerous large prismatic crys-
tais of greenish hornblende in a pale fawn-colored calcareous base., The bed to
vhich it belongs is not well exposed, as it lies in a hollow, the greater portion of

which, at the time I was theie, was covered with growing grain ; but its presence
was indicated in the same position andassociated with the same minerals, by
the fragments strewed upon the surface fdr about a-quarter of a mile in a north-
east direction from ýwhere it was first seen. To the westward there is a fault
running N. 259.,W. and.S. 250 E., which throws the ridge of gneiss about 150
yards to the south-eastward on the south-wèstward side, but althougli a careful
search was madefor the continuation of the ore both in the direction of the dislo-
cation, and on the south-westerm continuatibn of the ridge, it was nowhere found.
The bed of ore did not appéar tobe over three or four feet thick. Immediatély
on the south-e'ast of the ridgel crystalline limestone "comes in with its ýassociated
beds, dipping on the average N. W.< 3,0.

Another exhibition- of, the ore occurs in Bedford, near the north-east end of
Bob's Lake, supposed to be in the-t4 éenty-fifth lot òf'the fifth concession. It was
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found in small fragments near the foot of a ridge of crystalline limestoné, but
nowhere in place, and is probably of no cconomic importance.

I was inforined by an Indian that iron ore had been found a little way to the
north of the Portage, about half-way between a place called the Beaver Dam and.
Cross Lake in Olden, but although a whole day vas expended in the search, it
was nowhere found, except in small specks or crystals, in the fieldspathic rock of
the country.

The deposits of iron ore in Madoc, Marmora and Belmont, some of which
have long been known and have been worked, will probably hercafter become-of
great commercial importance. The ore which waà formerly smelted at the viP
lage of Mad'oc, by Messrs. Seymour & Co., and produced an excellent quality^of
iron, was mmed on the eleventh lot of the fifth concession of the township. i The
bcd appears to run through a black soft rnicaceous rock, and holds a course which
as far as it was traéed, was about W. by E. and E. by S., while the slope of tflé
bed which is towards the south, was between seventy-five and cighty degrees.,
The greatest observed breadth of the bed appeared to be about tbirty feet, and il
average would probably not fail short of about twenty feet. A material similar
to the soft black micaceous rock, which accornpanies the bed of ore on each side,
appears every now and then to cut it diagonally in thin belts. In one place'the
bcd is said to have been thus eut at distances of frorri every thrce to ten feet, and
in another there vas an unbroken part with a length of fifty feet. Thc orc is very
black and very finc-grained, and while the whole body of it is magnetic, some
portions of it have polarity, one end of a fragment repelling and the other attract-
ing the north end of the magnet. When the ore is bruised with a hamner on
these portions of the bed, or on fragments taken from thern, the particles adhere
to one another and stand up on the mass as they would on a magnet, the ore heiig
in short a natural magnet or loadstone. The portions which have polarity appear
to run across the ore-bed at right angles. Nodules of actynolite or.green fibrous
pyroxene, made up of radiating crystals, are disseminated in the ore, and yellow
uranite is found investing small cracks.

I was informed that in the general direction of the bed, traces of ore have
been met with twice Io the eastward, in the tenth lot of the sixth and the ninth lot
of the seventh concession, and to the westward in the twelfth lot of thefourth
concession, the distance between the extreme points being about two miles.

On the eighth lot of the first concession of Belmont is situated the bed of mag
netic oxyde, which yields the ore formerly smelted at the Marmora iron works. it
is commonly known as the big ore bed, and has usually been called a hutidied
feet thick ; it appears, however, not to be a single bed, but a succession of thei,
interstratified with layers of greenisi talcose slate and crystalline limestone,,
occupying a breadth across the strike and back from Crow Lake, into which it
obliquely runs, of abont eight chains. The general strike of the strata appears to 1e
about S. 40 > E., and the slope toward the north-eastward froni twenty-five to fifty,
degrees. At one place on a surface of greenish colored mica slates, underlyinig
coarse 'disintegrating crystalline limestone, the dip was N. 62 °. E. <50°., bùt
surrounded by the strong magnetie attraction of the ore-bed, the cornpasseould
not be relied on as giving a true bearing. Crystalline limestone overlies the
mass, and the first hundred feet of the metalliferous strata: shew a vast bulkf
ore, the upper portion of which chiefly was mined for smelting ; of the lower
part, thirteen feet towards the bottom were also mined, but not to the same eterit.'
Associated with the ore and the talcose slates accompanying it, diallage rock and
serpentine occur, and a pale green rock, translucent on the edges, and ihard&
than -serpentine, deriving, its character from the presence of pistachio green epi-
dote ; through this green rock the ore is usually very thickly disserninated. The
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upper rnetalliferous beds suffer in quality from the presence'of iron pyrites, frorm
which the lower beds appear to be wholly free,,thus yielding a much finer qual-
ity of ore. This part of the mass was not resorted to while the smelting; works
were in operation,:until a short time before they were-abandoned ; but when the
ore from it was used, the daily yield of iron, I arn informed, was increased, inthe
ordinary process of smelting, from three and a-half up to four and a-half and five
tons.

On the north side of Crow Lake, about 300 yards fron the shore, on the
twelfth lot of the third concession of Marmora, magnetic oxyde of iron occurs,
thickly but irregularly disseminated ina pale green epidotic rock, similar to
some portions of the rock of the big ore bed. At the time the Marmora works
were last in operation, an opening was made at this place,,which shows a breadth
of twenty to thirty feet, all of which contains the ore, sometimes distributed in
patches in the direction of the stratification, and sometirnes in large irregularly
shaped lumps and solid masses. The bed runs nearly east and west, apparèntly
dipping south, and was readily traced for about 300 yards to a clearing where it
terminates in a sharp cliff. : Such of the ore as was used at ihe works.is repre-
sented to have proved of excellent quality, and to have added considerably to the
daily yieldof smelted metal ; it seems to be peculiarly free from:pyrites.

The rock along the north shore of Crow Lake is frequently of the, pale green
color and epidotic character which marks this ore bed, and has grains of mag-
netic iron ore diffused through the mass, frorn which circumstance it appears
probable that the ore-bearing portion is continuous, although it may riot in all
places be equally productive. 'The course of this ore westward would at length
carry it to an, intersection or junction vilh, the north-wvestward course of the big
ore bed, and the dip of the one bed being south and the other'north-east, it seems
probable that they rnay prove to be different parts of the same bed, on the oppo-
site sides of a synclinal form.

At Allan's Mills, on the twenty-fifth lot of the twelfth concçssion of Seymour,
where the dome of Laurentian rock protrudes through the fossiliferous limestone,
magnetic iron ore is thickly disseminated in the rock over all the area exposed,
which is about two or three acres. The rock on the left bank of the river appears
to be a conglomerate of the Laureritian series, in whichthe presence of rounded
forms supposed to be pebbles is perceptible on the smooth polished surfaces,
where they display various côlors; but ' cse pebbles, wvhen the mass 'is broken
across, are so intimately blended .with the matrix as to seem alrnost pèrfectly
homogeneous with it ; the iron ore in the conglomerate is disseminated only in
small crystals and thin strings at wide intervals, but the succeeding rock, which
seems to overlie it, (the dip being to the.south-east,) and is a strong dnd tough
mixture of "whitish feldspar with dark green pyroxene, yellowish-green epidote,
and occasional patches of red feldspar, holds magnetic iron ore in considerable
quantity. The breadtli of the ore-bea:ring portion is'at least thirty yards, and the
run seems to, be nearly parallel with theriver ; but althougli "the dis6ribution of
the dre is pretty general, it scarcely apipears tobé in suffidient abundance, sofar
as may be judged from surface specimensi to be worked with'advantage.

There are other places in Marmora and the adjoining townships where iron
ore has been found, and somte that ,have been partially workéd, one, of which was
on the ninth lot of the eighth concession Of Marmora, iri Nyhich a fine;grained
homatite in patches constitutes the ore. Near the ,ore bcd are large loose masses
of rock with dark red garnets in cavities or draises, associated'with pyroxene and
calcspar.

Specular oxyde of ironis known to exist at some place near the.Deer River,
north of Belmont Lake ; I précured a few specimens of it from a 'person who had

A.'1854.
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been diligently working Ihe ore under the delusion that il contained from fort tt
sixty per cent. of silver. What the character of the vein or bed in which it dciur-
may be it is not in my power toc say, as I did not succeed in finding the pläe't
nor could'I get any satisfactory account from those who had visited it. In hlmost,
all parts visited this year, but more especially in the back settlements, a grea '
number of the inhabitants are possessed with the delusive belief that the precids
metals abound among the rocky ridges of the Laurentian country, and tliat th é
by their own individual exertions are capable of realizing vast wealth. Iron
pyrites, mica, plumbago, specular iron, galena, and other bright or metallie dì1©_
stances, are indiscriminately collected, barrelled and buried in the woods, 'ijl
the full impression by those engagèd in such business, that they have stored awày'
so much gold and silver; and although every second person met with had
specimen of some sort to present, with anxious inquiries as to its nature, hardly'à'
single individual could be founcd who was willing to give the smallest informa
tion as to its locality. It was in vain to argue with such persons ihat the consé-
quences of a proper examination might possibly be more advantageous 10o the
common interest than anything they were likely to accomplish in secret an
unassisted ; such an argument was only regarded as the result of a govérry'
mental scheme to deprive them of their imagined wealth; and an appearanceàfi'
anxiety to procure information only rendered their secrecy the more profound'

The sprcular oxyde of iron vas seen duriigihe season's examination in aféi
places, but in no one instance in any thing like sufficient quantity to be of a y"
economical importance.

Galena. This ore of lead was met with in veins, cutting the crystallin '
limestone of the Laurentián series, in the Township of Bedford. One of the veir is
is situated on the twenty-first lot of the eighth concession. Its general course1is
about N. 850 W. and its underlie N. 50 'E. < 800. The lode is about four 'feet
thick and is composed chiefly of calespar, which in druses appears in the foiii'
of dog-tooth spa4 but in some parts scapolite and treimolite are present. Thée
galena occurs in detached aggregations of crystals, and in strings some of wlicéh
are occasionally one or two inches thick, and usually run parallel with the
underlie. To ascertain what might be the yield per fathom of ground would
have required a much more expensive test than it was in my power to give, "blt
a shaft was sunk on the Iode several years ago by Messrs. Hunt and Brooke 'o'
the depth of about twenty-five feet, and the work having been 'abandoned'afteY
a trial which continued for some time, it is to be inferred that the quantity 'vn'à
not sufficient to pay the costs. Since that time, means of a more ecoromie
character for separating the ore frorm the gangue than then existed having b'eW
invented, it would require a farther trial to ascertain whether the Iode could.
now be made available. Some of the refuse specimens at the mouth of the'shft'
appeared to hold a sufficient amount of galena to pay for separation, but i,t
enough to defray also the charges for mining and raising; but it is probabfr',ll
the best lumps of ore were carried away to be crushed, and no sound opilion
can be founded on what remains.

Towards the line between the eighteenth and nineteenth lots of the saine
concession, there are two more veins of the same character, one running N. jN
W. and the other N. 32d' W., upon which trials had been made by the gentlérhaîi
already mentioned. Specirnens collected among the refuse about the r tf,
the shaft on the latter vein appeared to hold more ore than any obtained on 'the
twenty-first lot. If these two veins continue their course south-eastwardly;l the
would apparently meet in a spot.towards the eastern end of the eighteetithio,'
and their junction would be a favorable position to test their value diditùot,
-znfortunately appear to be in the midst of a small lake or pond.
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Plunbago. This mineral is almost universally disseminated throngh the
crystalline limestonc, and frequently occurs in veins, inthe latter case occasion-
ally giving the expectation that the quantity may be workable., A yein was
observed in crystalline limestone near the outiet of Gold Lake, on tie sixth lot of
tic ninth concession of Loughborough, running slightlyoblie to the stratifi-
cation, in a course N. 600 E., with a nearly vertia1 attitude, the' dip'of the strata
at the same place being S. 40EE.<800; the matrix of the veiû is chiefly calc-
spar, of a similar character to the w'alls of the Iodé, witi vitreous translucent
quartz runuing irregularly through it, al very highly charged with scales of
plumbago, while patches of the purer minerai are irregularly-distiibuted in the
quartz. The width of the vein varies from three feet to eighteen inches. A
small excavation had been made on it by sorne, persons belonging to the silver
hunting fraternity, who having removed a few shovels-fult o what, as I was
informed, they supposed to be the part richest in the preclious metal, had
abandoned the place to make another such experiment elsewhere,

Another vein of a similar character occurs on the south side 'of a small island
at the east end of Birch Lake., The course of the vein appears to coincide wiih
the stratification, running through a mass of coarse disintegrating lirmestone,
which is Overlaid by white limestonie of a more coherent character, holding
geodes and nodules of white. quartz. Where the, plumbago is, in greatest
quantity, it is as'sociated with transltcent 'white quartz, and is distributed in
lumps or patches. i On the north side of Birch Lake, at a short distance froru the
inlet, plunbago occurs in disintegrating limestone, where loose fragments of
quartz were observed to be nunerous, and this possibly may be a continuation
of the vein seen on the island.

Plumbago, I was inforned, had been obtained at a place on the bank of a
small creek in the cighteenth lot of the ninth concession of Bedford, on the pro-
perty of Messrs. Hunt and Brooke, by their ag'en, Mr. Edward Bi3oïting, or one of
his neigh bouirs, in sufficient quantity for ordinary household purposes, such as
blacking stoves. It occurs in lumps and patches in the crystalline limestone,
but whether in a bed-or a vein I could not determine.

The same mineral was found in a small vein, cutting the gneiss at right
angles, on the west side of Mud Lake in Loughborough, which was only remark-
able as being associated with gneiss instead of crystalline limestone; the vein in
its thickest part is not over one inch, and is totally valueless in an economic
point of view.

Molybdenite. The white cr ystalline limestones north of Balsam Lake are
intersected by huge veins of white quartz, in one of which'small masses of
sulphuret of molybdenum were found on a small island in Big Mud Turtile Lake;
it occurs disseminated in the vein, accompanied by greeish scapolite, green
cleavable pyroxene, somelimes assunsng.a radiating form, and iron pyrites,
which is abundantly disseminated in sorne parts. Specimens were shown to me
by an Indian on the same lake, apparently of the same character as those procured
by myself, which he stated had been found a few'miles higherup the GullRiver.
The ore was mistaken.on the spot for plumbago (which it very nmuch'resembles,)
and althougli the quantity, judgiug by the specinens brought away, does- not
appear to be of any economie importance, yet the metal i soine of its combina-
tions being valuable as a chemical reagent and 'as a pigrment, nd ait the same
time of rather rare occurence, the position is worthy of remnark.

Grindstones. Sorne prts of thePotsdam sandstonc foixmation, in the Town-
ships of Loughborough and Storrington, yield an inferior Adescrition of gind-
stones,. The, beds best suited for suchi à purpose were met with on'the north enl
of Knowlton. Lake, at a spot caled Grindstoue Point, wherè the stone is an
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aggregate of small rounded grains of quartz, with mica sparingly scattered through
it. It is usually more or less of a red color, and frequently presents alternaling
stripes of red and yellowish-white. There are beds of sandstone near Vanluvin'S
Milis in Storringion, which I believe have also been tried for grindstones; ,büt
although the rock is silieious and Ihe grain fine and regular, it appears tobé to6
hard to be suitable for the purpose.

Flagging. Flagging of excellent quality can be obtained from, the sa"ne
formation as the grindstones. The beds at a low cliff on the road from Vanluvins
Mills, on the twelfth lot of the ninith concesssion of Storrington, are very regulár,
and some of thein divide into layers of from one to two inches thick, and müy
readily be procured in slabs of any ordinary dimensions. The thin.beds at
Grincstone Point on Knowlton Lake are also well adapted for such purpdses,
and the same may be said of somé of the beds at the outlying patch of the Potsdain
formation on Eel Lake.

Where casily obtained, the thin beds of the Trenton li mestone are oecasion-
ally used for flagging, though they cannot be considered of the best descriIion.
An example is rnet with at Belleville, where the side wa.ks are all laid with stone
from that formation.

Scythe-3tones and Whetstones. The mica slates associated with the crystal-
line limestones of the Laurentian series are frequently of the quality usëdas
scythe-stones. The localities where the material appeared best situated for that
purpose are on the south side of Cross Lake, in Kennebec, near the portage to' the
Salmon River, and on the south side of Stony Lake. In both instances the siate
may be procured of fine and uniform grain, and is probably as well adapted for
use as the stones usually sold, most or all of which are imported.

The finest quality of whetstones that came under my observation was in the
fifth concession of Madoc, on the property of Mr. O'Hara. The stones rnay'be
procured by careful selection from the silicious clay slates, which have been
hentioned as associated with flie dolomitic conglomerate. Mr. O'Hara, at one
time, eut and wrought the rock into whetstones for sale, and I was givento
unrlcrstand that they were found unobjectionable, but that the price at which it
was necessary 10 sel] them did not prove remunerative. I was inforned thata
slate of similar character to that at Mr. O'Hara's had been found in tb back pài
of the Township of Lake, but not having visited the place, or seen any speciniene
from tihe rock, it is not in my power to state any particulars regarding it.

.Lithographic stone, Liestone suited for the purposes of litiographyias
already been stated by yourself to exist in the Township of Marmorai the
immediate vicinity of the iron works, and the opinion pronounced by thejury ok
mineral products, on the specimens of this stone sent to the London Industrial
Exhibition of 1851, leaves little doubt as to its excellent quality. The pyesence
of the same material in Rama was reported to you by myself in 1844; and dur
i ng the last season, stone of a similar character, which bas not yet, howeverbeii
tested, vas found in one or two places more.

Along the whole range of the basset edge of the calcareous portion of tl,
Lower Silurian series, fror what has been considered the Birdseye limnetbne
downwards, the more calcareous strata are in general of a close compact tèxt ife
with a conchoidal fracture, and of a color almost universally partakingofa;
brownish tinge,'varying from dark brownish-grey or brownish-black, to' greyi'sh
drab and nearly buiff. These beds for a certain distance down are often narlIë
by Cythere, and are sometimes associated with argillo-calcareous strata, ýoçcc
sionally fit for the purpose of hydraulie lime. This portion of the series is
posed to represent the Chazy limestone, and it is toward the bottom of this r
perhaps the summit of the calciferous sandrock, that the light drab or bûff ôï
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prevails., When these lighter colored beds are frec from organic remains, which
are usually replaced by calcspar, and from silicious grains, they frequently have
the character required in lithographie stone, and they beéome fit for use when not
too thin.

At HungerfordMills, onthe eleventh lot ofthe tenth concessionof the township,
a bed of this character occurs, and the specimens frorn it very much resemble
iliose already tried from Marmora; very minute silicious grains, however, are
partially disseminated in it, and it might perhaps be difficuli to procure large
slabs quite free from them.

In the bottoni of a brook, on the seventh lot of the third concession of Madoc,
there is a bed of the same character, but unless its thickncés, which is ihere not
over one and a-half or twoinches, increase a little to one side or other of the spot,
slabs froin it would scarcely be strong enough to resist the pressûre necessary to
be used in the process of printing.

The stone in Marmora being already known, it is only necessary for me to
refer to its stratigraphical position, which will lie found in the section of the
strata in the vicinity of the Marmora iron works, given in the gcological part of
the report, 'where its thickness will be seen to be about two feet.

Building-stones. Along the whole range of country exanii'ned, froni Storring-
ton to Bexley, the Black-River, Birdseye and Chazy formations afford building
stone, which, exists in courses of from four feet to one foot thick or less. The
line of country through which 'these formations are principally exposed, being for
the greater part still in an unreclained state, the m'aterial best suited for purposes
of construction lias, hardly yet been tested, but when' communication is once
established to the rear of the more level lanls,,by means of railroads, which
secns likely soon to be the case, there is no doubt that its value ,and importance
will be fully appreciated.

The sione buildings of Kingston are derived from the beds of what is
snpposed to be:the, Chazy limestone, and the beautiful market building of that
city affords a good exampte of the rock. After being, dressed it has a good
appearance, but it is a brittle stone and is very subject, to break off short where
used for lintels, nor does it seem to have great strength in resisting pressure.

The lock below Peterborough, on the Otonabe~e, is constructed of the stronrg
beds of the Black-River. formation; the whole of the .stone 'was drawn from
quarries in the neighbourhood of Warsav in Dummer, a distance of about four-
teen miles, and were a, canal to be cut, as, vas at one ,tine intended, to connect
the back lakes with the Trent, the saime beds would. be found on all occasions the
best adapted for, the, construction of locks, or other structures where stone is
required.

It was, a littie surprising to observe, however, ai Bobcaygewan, between
Sturgeon and Pigeon Lakes, where a lock had actually been built, that while the
Black-River bands of limestone are laid bare on the banks of the river, a great
portion of the construction was of wood. This ock is likely to be Ifebuilt in order
Io admit of communication- by steamers, beteen 'Scugog and Chemong Lakes,
the landing, at. the latterIbeing within th'ree miles of Peterborough, aid. I am not
aware of any better material for sucil constrgtion, than the liinestones on the
spot itself.

The thinner -beds of the Chazy, where the, texture is very close, are ùsually
too brittle to stand dressing weIl, and athpu h handsorne slabs wnay, frequently
be procurd, theirvalue is much depreciated by thé tendericy,to crack or break
under the hammer.'

The thicker beds of the Potsdam.sandstone in:,Loughborough and Storring-
ton would doubtless give a strong durable material, which Would ',pîobably be

A. 1854.
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easily quarried in large blocks, and readily dressed; being, however, in hardly
any instance of a uniform color, but generally more or less striped or spotfedwith
red or green, it would produce by no means an agrce-able effect in the appea'ance
of a well finished building.

Beds suitable for building occur in the Trenton limestone near the base, but
the upper portions of the formation, which occupy a great breadth, are usually
too th in, irregular and shaly lo be >vell adapted for the purpose ;· it is for this reason
that the houses of large towns along the front, such as Belleville, Trent, and
Cobourg, standing uopon beds of Trenton limestone, are yet chiefly built of brick.

iMarble. The objections to the use of the vhite crystalinie limestone 6fihe
Laurentian group, given in my Report of 1851-2, apply equally to by far the'greer
portion of similar strata exarnined last season, and although occasionally a
imestone of fine and compact grain vas observcd, it seldom was sufieiently

thick or continuous in. that state to afford mach more than smiall hand specimens.
Near the road between the seventh and eighth concessions of Madoc, about

the thirteenth lot, a very fine-grained white and yellowish rock, probably a.dol6s
mite, occurs in a ledge of thirty yarcs, wide, mauch of which would take a good
polisli; and a nrumber of broken pieces of similar rock was observed lying about
the iron works below ihe village of Madoc,,wlichl I was informed were derived
from strata in tlie neighbourhood. Mr. Seynour had polished a specimen of this;
it appeared to be very hard, and would probably be- difficait to ent, but when a
smooih surface is once obtained, it affords a handsone rmarble. m

A smail specimen vas piesented to mc by ti Rev. Mr. Bower of Sydenhàm,
of a pure white saccharoidal dolomite, said to have been obtained from the
Madawaska River,. above a lake called Croich Lake, but to what extent it exists
lie was unable to inforn me. ft is precisely similar to the specimens obtainèd
from Mazinaw Lake on the Missisippi, mentioned in your Report of 1845-O, and
nay possibly be from the same place.

Water-li2ne. Associated with those strata which are characterised by
Cythere, and are supposed to represent the Chazy formation, there were occasion-
ally met with one or two interstratified beds of an argillo-caleareous character;
a specimen froin one of these, near tie top of the escarpment at Knowlton Lake,
on the first lot of the eighth concession of Loughborough, upon being burnt and
pulverized, set under water, and there is not much doubt that the bed would yield
a good hydraulic lime; the rock bears a strong resemblance to that near Byto\v,
frorn which what is called the Hull cement is derived; and although other spel
cimens obtained from the formation in other places, supposed to be equivalentin
position, and to have the same character, failed to set under water, it is reasonablè
Io expect that in more parts than one of 1ie distiibution of the formation, whete
beds of this aspect present themselves, they wilt yet prove available for hydraulie

In the ditch surrôunding the fort at Kingston, there is a three-fee-t bed f thïe
sane appearance, which has been successfally used as a water-lime, and is;very
probably in the sanie geotogical position.

Brick-clay.', Bricks are manufactured along the shore of. Lake Ontari6 rt
almost every place of any importance between Napanee and Cobourg. T ielCäay
used for the purpose is of two kinds; one of a bluish or buff color, the Sier
brownish; the former, where both are found in contact, being the lower stratum.
This was particularly remarked at several places near Cobourg, and especiilly
a farm adjoining ie property of Mr. Geo. Castle, where there, is a brick-yard.

The same sort of arrangement s,met with in the superposition of thšjclaya
yielding red and ,vhite bricks at Toronto, as mnay be seen on the properte& of
Mr. Sheriff Jarvis and the Honorable Mr. Caley, being the nineteenth and mtWetY-
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first lots of York, in the second concession frorn the bay ; these déposits, which
have no doubt a great extent throughout the region, might readily be met with
wherever the courses of brooks bave cut ravines through them.

In the brick.field on Mr. Sheriff Jarvis' land the following descending section
was obtained:

Ft. In.
1. Yellow clay fit for the manufacture of red bricks............... 3 0
2. Yellow clay in layers of from a-quarter to an-eighth of an inch, with thin leaves of

calcareous material between some of the layers. This is used to mix witlh the
white brick clay beneath, and gives to the white a cream-yellow............. 1 6

3. Yellowish sand................ .................................................. .. 9 0
4. Yellow clày, the sanie as No. 2. ý The yellow clay and sand of Nos. 3 and 4 lock

into each other, and each is consequently of unequal thickness,...............1 9
5. Bluish clay, when dry of an ash-grey. This is used for making, white bricks. It

is stated to be of inferior quality towards the botton, and to bd in thickness......... 60 0
-75 3!

Another descending section in the same brick-field is as follows.

1. Yellow clay giving red brick,.................................................................. 3, 0
2. Yellow clay making crearn-yellow bricks by mixture there are small calcareous

concretions in it,................................................ 1 3
3. Yellow sand with a thin layer of calcareous material at the bottom ............. 0 9
4. Yellow clay giving white brick,........................................... 1 3
5. Bluish or ash-colored clay, giving white brick; the clay is caleareous,................ 0 9
6. Y ellow sand,.... .......................................................................... 1 3
7. Ash-colored clay, burning white,.................................................................. 1 6
S. Y ollow sand,........................................................................................... 0 9
9. Ash-colored clay, burning white... .. .................................................. 2 0
10. Bluish sand,......................................................................................... 0 2
11. Ash-colored clay, burning white ; it has a jointed structure and the thickness

is said to be,......................................................................... ............... 60 0
- 72 8

The bluish or ash-colored clay fit for white bricks is said to have been cut
to a depth of between seventy and eighty feet in a well in the neighbourhood,
where it was as well suited for the purpose at the bottom as at the top. Boulders
are occasionally found throughout it, but the number is not great. Pebbles and
boulders occur inl the red brick clay; on its surface it supports large gneissoid
boulders of a red color, and boulders of crystalline limestone from the Laurentian
series are met with near Mr. Jarvis' house.

The bed immediately under the red brick clay is called too strong for bricks,
that is, it holds too little sand ; and it is sold at half a dollar the cart-load, for the
manufactory of common red pottery.

A circumstance worthy of observation is that the potter's clay, with occa-
sionally a layer of sand, and the red brick clay above, appear to undulate with
the general surface, (not, however, descending to the bottom of deep ravines,) while
the white brick clay lies in very horizontal strata; from which it would appear
that the one must have been worn down into gentle hollows before the other,
which may be much more recent, was deposited. ý The red and white brick
clays, which were mentioned in the Report made to you in December, 1850, as
existing near London in the western Peninsula, have the same order of superpo-
sition as those now brought under your notice. , The lower strata invariably pro-
duce white bricks, whilethe upper always produce red.

Alt the clays met with were found to be rmore or less calcareous, and in
consequence the bricks made from therm, althouh of a', good durable quality,
would not be suited for furnaces, when a more than ordinarystrong heat is to be
applied.
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She/i-mari and peat. A great portion of the bottom of Loughborough Lake is
a thick deposit of shell:-mari, and the bottoms of all the lakes from this to White
Lake in Olden are more or less of the same substance. It was also found in
White Lake in Sheflield, and on the brook which flows from it to Beaver Lake,
but hie largest and most avilable deposits met with were on Mr. McDonell's
property, on the fifteenth and sixteenth lots of the second concession of Sheflield,
and on the twelfth lot in the third and fourth concessions of the same township.'
The deposit on Mr. McDonel's place extends over an area of 200 acres and per-
haps more, with a thickness over the greater portion of at least ten feet, which
was proved by pushing a pole of that lengtl through in various places, without,
striking any other material. On the surface there is a thin soil, bearing, a
luxuriant growth of prairie grass.

The marl on the twelfth lot of the third and fourth concessions extends over
at least 300 and perhaps 400 acres or more, but its 'thickness I could not ascertain.
The place where it occurs is mostly a marsh or swamp, and the deposit is covered
over by an accumulation of poat averaging about four feet in thickness. Sorrie of
this peat I saw dried, and procured some specimens for examination and illustra-
tion, which unfortunately have not arrived ; but my impression on the spot was
tiat hie quality was superior for fuel to any I had seen elsewhere.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ALEX. MURRAY.
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REPORT
T. S. HUNT, ESQ., CHEMIST AND MINERALOGIST

TO TUE

PROVINCIAL GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
ADDRESSED TO

W. E. LOGAN, ESQ., PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST.

LABORATORY OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURvEY,

MONTREAL, 1st May, 1853.
SIR,-In a previous Report I have had occasion to call your attention to, the

importance of an extended inquiry intothe composition of the minerai waters of
the Province, considered- in connection with the different rock formations through
whicli they rise. I have béen encouraged in this inquiry by a hope that the
results might lead to generalizations which would throw light upon some obscure
points of geological chemistry. While geologists have seldom taken into account
the nature of the soluble matters yielded by the strata to the springs flowing
through them, it is not less true that the chemists who examined these springs
have neglected to note their geological position; or to trace any connection between
the composition of the waters and the rock formations in which they have their
source. The extended rescarches of Bischof, and those of Von Walterhausen in
Iceland, among others, have, however, been persued with especialreference to these
relations, and have given a new interest to inquiries in this direction. The Silu-
rian rocks of this Province, present such differences in mineral character, and
afford such a great. number of -mineral waters, that their connecied study might
be expected to yield results of general interest.

As I have examined during hie last winter a considerable number of waters,
I shall first give thefiesults of their' analyses, andîthen proceed to arrange and
classify the minerai springs of the Province, as far, as they have yet been
investigated.

Chambiy. -Iaving, in the month of October last, collected a farther supply
of the alkaline water from the 'Grand Coteau at Chambly, described with an
incomplete analysis in my Report for last year, I was enabled to confirm the
results before obtained, and to make a more extended examination. It will'be
recollected that it was described as a strongly alkaline water, containing besides
chlorid of~ sodium, with traces of the iodid and bromid, and carbonates of lime and
magnesia, a large proportion. of carbonate of soda, besides silica.in some saluble
state. . To these must be-added carbonates of baryta and strontia, and borate of
soda. It is but a feyr months since Professor H. Rose, of Berlin,, pointed;,out 4
reaction which enables usto detect borates, even when present in minute quanity.
It depends upon the power offree boiacic acid to change to red the yellow, colour
of paper stained with turmeric. The liquid suspected, to, contain a borate is
neutralized with hydrochlorie acid, and slips of turmericj paper are dipped, int
and allowed to dry, when they are to'bc moistened, with, somewhat dilute
hydrochloric acid, which at once produces a red-browrn colour 'when boracie acid
is present. By the aid of, this test, Fresenius,,Bouis, and'Filholhave just suc-
ceeded 'in 'discovering ,the presence of bracic acid in many of the mineral
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springs of Germany and France, and the same means have enabled me to detect
it in several springs in this Province. When the Chambly water is evaporatedto
one-tenth, and neutralized with hydrochloric acid, turmneric paper which has been
three or four times dipped in it and dried, becomes veryred when moistenedwith
diluted hydrochloric acid. Our present processes do not afford us any direct
means of deterrnining the afinount of boracie acid when associated withcarbonates
and chlorids ; but some experiments to be mentioned farther on setve to give an
approximate notion of the proportion in which it exists.

One thousand parts of the Chambly water gave of chlorine .5241 parts; the
alkalies in the state of chlorids equalled 2·040, of which .0324 was chlorid .of
potassium; the remaining chlorine corresponds to .8387 of chlorid of sodium;
leaving still 1.1693 of chlorid, equal to 1.0604 of carbonate of soda. The carbonate
of lime fron 1000 parts was .0380, and the carbonate of magnesia .0765,,with
carbonate of iron .0024, carbonates of strontia and baryta -0045, alumina with
some phosphoric acid .0063, and silica .0730. We have then as the ingredients
of 1000 parts of the water:

Chlorid of Sodium ,................................................ .................. 8387
c 1 Potassium,.......................................... 0324

Carbonate of Soda,.................................................................. 10604
e " Lime,......................... ................ 0380

S M agnesia,........... ................................................ 0765
S "0Iron, ......................................... 024

« " Strontia and Baryta,............. ................. 0045
Alumina, with a little phosphate,................................................ 0063
Silica,.................................................................................. . *0730
Iodid a;nd Bromids, traces, .........................................

2.1322
The colour assunied by this and other aikaline waters when boiled has beett'

noticed in a prcvious Report, and referred to the probable presence of anl organid
acid, On evaporating a litre of the Chambly water to one-sixth, and filtcring to'
separate tlie precip)itated earthy carbonates, it appeared of a briglît clear browr
colour, which was made paler by the addition of a slight excess of, acetie acid,
but remained perfcctly clear. On adclingy acetate of copper, a Ibrown. precipitate'
appeared, which wàs collected after twenty-four hours, ,and weighied when dried
-010 grammes. It was cornpletely soluble iu 'ammronia, and had the characters,ý
of apocrenate of copper, corresponding to -0043 of apo 1crenie acid. The fil-ltrate
treated withi carbonate of ammonia grave no trace of crenate of copper.

In ani anlalysis of Gillan's spring, in Fitzroy, published in my Report of May,
1851 have remarked that the precipitate of earthy carbonates thrown down on'
boiling tha. watcr conîained silica ln combination, and dissolved ini hydrochloriè
acid, with a subsequent sep'laration of gelatinous silica. It was also stated thatý
even when the watcr of that spring wvas evaporated to one-tenth, the filtrate,
which was strongly, alialine, becamne turbid on furîher boiling, and'yîelded à-"
tiocculent'precipitate wvhich containcd limie and magnes la, combined with a larg e
proportion of silica. 1 had already observed similar facts luin an ex ami 1nation of,
the aikaline Waters of Varennes, and Dr. J. Lawrenc'e Smnith, in a series' of
analyses of the thermral waters of Broosa, in Asia Minor, publishied in -thd
America 'n Journal of Scienice'for Nov., 185,1, vol. xii, p. 377, lias remarled&-tha't
these aikaline 'waters,ý when concentratcd. by boiling, stili retain in, solion àa
portion ofsilica, together with some lime, which. le sucyaecds mfayb islei,
in the aikaline liquid, as a silicate of lime and soda.' He did not farther examine
the subjeût. ý" 1I

1 have observed that ln certain cases, the whole amnount of silica appcears,',it
be separated when the Nv ater is evaporated to entire dryness,ý but it is s0 proýbbl
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only when the evaporation is completed in presence of the previously precipitated
earthy carbonates, for I have since found that when the concertrated liquid is
decanted frorm the precipitate, a portion of silica remains soluble in water, even
after evaporation to dryness. This, in one experiment thus ,conducted upon one
litre, amounted to -0275 grammes, while •0455 remained in combination with the
lime and magnesia, which are rendered completely insoluble by the evaporation
to dryness. On evaporating the same quantity of water to one-twentieth, the
silica precipitaied amountied to -031.

In comparing the analysis above given with that of the preceding year, it
will be seen that while the quantity of chlorine remains unchanged, the carbonate
of soda, as calculated from the amount of alkaline ba'les, has diminished from
1·1744 to 1.0604, and the carbonatesof lime and magnesia fron -0540 and -0908
respectively, to -0380 and -0765, while there has been a similar decrease in the
amount of silica. , h r a

The addition of caustie ammonia to the waler effected no apparent change,
even after standing many hours, or heating to the boiling point; nor did a solution
of carbonate of ammonia produce any sensible effect. Chlorid of baryum did not
disturb the transparancy of the water, nor produce any )recipitate after sixteen
hours at 60° F. The mixture vas then gradually heated to 140° F., when it
became troubled, and slowly deposited a granular precipitate of carbônate on the
sides of the glass. Chlorid of calcium gave in the same way a crystalline preci-
pitate on heating. When, however, a portion of the recent water was boiled
down to one-eighth, filtered, and the original volume made up by adding distilled
water, the cold liquid immediately gave a copious precipitate of carbonate of
baryta, on the addition of a solution of chlorid of baryum. When half a gramme
of carbonate of soda was dissolved in a litre of the recent water, the solution was
also at once precipitated by a solution of barytic chlorid.

When the solid residue obtained by evaporating to dryness a litre of the water
was dissolved, and the filtrate mixed vith a solution of chlorid of baryum,,the
precipit'ate of carbonate of baryta, after being well wa shed, weighed 1-882,
corresponding to only 1.0156 grammes of carbonate of soda. A similar difference
between the quantity thus calculated, and that deduced from the amount of
alkaline bases present is always observed in these ,alkaline waters, and is
probably due to the borates, which do not form insoluble precipitate with baryta
salts, but a sparingly soluble borate of baryta, which it, however, requires long
continued washing with water to remove from the carbonate.

St. Ours. In constructing the lock at St. Ours, sorneyears since, a mineral
spring was found, which was carefully enclosed in the bank,so as to exclude the
waters of the river, and render it accessible from above by a pump. The well
having, however, been filled up with stones, I applied to the lion. John Young,
Commissioner of Public Works, who was pleased to order the well to be cleared,
and the spring put in order. This was done under the direction of Mr. Harrison,
who at two different timés'in the month of November last sent me specimens of
the water. It is like that of Chambly, alkaline,,and although it does not contain
so large an.amount of fixed ingredients, is remarkable for the great proportion of
alkaline carbonate, and the unusually large quantity of potash salts vhich it
contains. Evaporated to one-twentieth, it>affords, by Rose's test, distinct'evidence
of the presence of borates. 1000 parts of the water give •03857 of chlorine,,and
-2250 parts'of alkalies in the forn of chlorids, ofwhich. chlorid, of potassium
constitutes -0565 parts. The water contained besides, •0037 of sdlphuric acid,
equal to -00805 of sulphate of potash, leaving '0496 for chlorid of potassium. The
residual chlorine equals -02075 of chlorid of sodium, leaving -14775: of chlorid of
sodium, equal to '1340 of carbonate of soda. The vater gave besides, -1740 of
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carbonate of lime and .1287 of carbonate of magnesia, with traces of carbonate
of iron, and -016 parts of silica. The above results give for 1000 parts of the
water :

Chlorid of Potassium,..................................... 04960
" I Sodium ,................................................................. . 0)075

Sulphate of Patash,.................................. .00S05
Carbonate of Soda, with borate,................................................ '13400
Carbonate of Lime,........................................................ . '1400

" " M agnesia,............................................................ '12870
< " Irori, .......................................................... traces.

Silica .......................... «..................................... -01600

.53110

* If wc take tlie two aikalies as chlorids, the proportion of chlorid of potas-
sium equals 25-11 per cent. ; in another determnination it was found to be,
24-52 per cent. A portion of the water obtained from the spring immediately
after it was re-opeticd, and three wveeks before the specimen whose analysis'
lias been. givc n, yielded a larger weight of rnixed chiorids, equal. to -340 in 1000,
of which -0596, or only 17-53 per cent., were chIorid of potassium, whi le the
amount of ýthis sait froin the samne quantity of water was bat littie more than
that previously obtained (.0565,) showing an admixture of a more strongly'
saline water, containing principally soda saits.

The determinations of thc chlorid of potassium wvere repeated with great care,
the mixed chlorids being combined withi chlorid of platinuru, and the soda sait
then rernoved by spirýit of wvine. The reagents, whose purity was previonsly
tested, were the same as those used foir the Chambly spring,,and the other waters
whose analyses follow. The proportion of potash saits in natural minerai. wa 'ters'
is gencrally very srnall; in the Chambly water the chiorici of potassium equals
only 1-58 per cent. of the mixed chilorids, and in the water of the Mediteranean
Sea, according to, tsiglio, it amounits onlyto 1'7 per- cent.

The amount of carbonale of baryla obtained by precipitating with chlorid oi
baryum the solution of, the solid matters obiained by evaporating to dryness 1000"
parts of the St.,Ours water, was (deducting the siphate), '1890, equal to, '1125
of carbonate of soda., The difference between this and, fliecalculatcd amount
given above may probably be considered, as in the case of the Chambly water, to'
,correspond to the aniount of soda combined with boracic acid.

0The water whi(ch you brought me from'a, spring at Marcotte's Milis, on the
Jacques Cartier River,. belongsý to the same cIass asthe preceding on1es. The
spring is, as you have informed mie,; strongly suiphurous, and the water in well''
corked botties still retained a .portion of sulphuretted hydrogen. ,When evapo-
rated to, one-twentieth it is strongly, alkalîie to the taste, while the saline flavor
îs scarcely perceptible. ,rThe concentrated water gives xvith chlorid of baryum ý,a
copious percipitatc, 1which dissolves-in hydrochloric acid with effervescene,
leaviîîg but a very small residue of suiphate., ,;1000, parts of the watergave, -0247"
of chiorine; the,,sulphui'ic acid wvas not determinied. ,The same quantity yielded,
-1)57 of aikaline chlorids, containing '0076, of chlorid of, potassiu m. ,Thei'e, was'
obtained from theportion rendcred insoluable by evaporation to, dryness ý'071'
carbonate of lime, and '0278 of carbonate of magniesia, with '01i1 'o silica,; there'
was ,besides, a portion of'silica remainirig in.solution,, which the smal quantityý
,of the watcrý rernaining at ,my disposai did flot allow me to determine'. ; 1Neglect-ý
ing -ueý srnall arnount of sulphuric. acid,, and estimating as in the previous anaiy-,
sis, the e xcess of aikzaline bases over the quantity -required to. foir ,chlorids, as
carbonate and, borate,,we have for 1000 parts of the water:
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Chlorid of Sodium,.................................... .................. .- 0347
" i Potassium,..................................... .0076

Carbonate of Soda, with borate and traces of su]phate,...................... -1952
Carbonate of Lime,.......................................................... .0710

'' '' Magnesia,............................................... .- 0278
Silica (in part),........................................................... .. .... -0110

-3473
The weight of solid matters obtained by direct experiment was -355. The

proportion of chlorid'of potassium to the mass of chlorids'equalled 2-95 pér cent.
By treating the aqueous solution of an evaporated litre of the water'with acetate of
baryta, a'precipitate weighing -247 was obtained, which, not deducting the sul-
phate, corresponds to -147 of carbonate of soda, leading us to infer the presence of
a large proportion of borates.

The séigniories of Nicolet and La-Baie-du-Fêbvre afford a number of saline
and alkaline springs, three of which I visited last summer; after my departure,
M. Desaulniers, of the College of Nicolet, made further inquiries, and was so
kind as to collect and send me the waters of three other springs, inforrning me 'at
the same time of the reported existence of two morc. Of£these six springs, two
are simply saline and four are alkaline.

The first of these is in the seigniory of La-Baie, about one and a-half leagues
fromu the church, and near the line of Nicolet, in the Grand Rang,upon the land of M.
Antoine Loizeau, and about ten arpents south of the high road.. The spring is in
a ravine near a small rivulet, and evolves no gas. - The water is pleasantly saline
to the taste ; its qualitative 'examination showed besides alkaline chlorids, a large
amount of chlorids of calciurn.and magnesium, but no sulphates. 'There is a con-
siderable precipitate of earthy salts on boiling, consisting -of carbonates of lime
and magnesia, with a little strontia; iodine and a trace of bromine were found in
the alcoholic: extract of the water. 1000 parts gave 5-44 of solid matter and 4-54
of alkaline chlôrids, of which -0916 or 2-0 per cent. vere chlorid of potassium.,

Another spring of, this kind odeurs in the 'same concession, about a mile
above the church of St. Antoine, on the land of Mr. Lafort, and about eight arpents
north ofthe road. I arn indebted for a specimen of this water to Mr.-Desaulniers;
it is strongly saline, and coritains, like the last, earthy :chlorids in abundance,
besides a portion of strontia with the other earthy' carbonates. 1000 parts of the
water yield 15-49 of solid residue. When evaporated to one-tenth, and'mixed
with a slight excess of hydrochloric acid, a strong: reaction of boracic acid was
obtained with turmeric paper; the red colour was distinct after onie immersion.

About, half a league east of the church, and ten arpents sopth of the road,
there is another spring upon the land of Ignace Courchêne. Itis at the foot of a
hill in allittle ravine, andis surrounded by a large cask, which is full, but bas no
perceptible discharge. Large bubbles of carburetted hydrogen gas escape from
time to time. . The vwater, which is somewhat turbid, is pleasantly saline. When
evaporated, it ,deposits an abundant earthy precipitate, and becomes, very alkaline
to the taste'; it gives a strong reaction of iodine;,and distinct evidences ofbro-
mine., ,Traces of baryta and strontia were found in the :earthy pecipitate.': 50
grammes of the water gave -1476.of chlòrinè, and -330 of alkaline chlorids,
including: 00305 of chlorid of potassium; while a 'litre yielded -2 1Sof carbonate'of
lime, -4623 of carbonate of magnesia,' and -212of silica. ' Caldulating the'carbo-
nate of soda from the excess of alkaline bases over the chlorine, we have for a 1000
parts of the water: ,
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Chlorid of Sodium, with bromid and iodid,.................................... 4-8334
c C Potassium,.................. .................. . 0

Carbonate of Soda (with borates ?) .............................................. 1-5416
c 4 L im e, .................................................................. '2180

Carbonate of M agnesia..............................................,.............. *4263
c " Baryta and Strontia, traces .....................

Silica,........ .......................................... *21207-21803

The amount of solid matter obtained by evaporation vas 7-040, but a large
part of the earthy bases here represented as carbonates are by that means obtained
in the form of silicates, the carbonic acid being expelled. The chlorid of potas-
sium amounted to -92 p. c. of the alkaline chlorids obtained.

Another alkaline spring is met with on the land of Mr. David Houlé, which
adjoins on the east that of Mr. Antoin Loizean above mentioned. It is in a little
ravine about four arpents south of the road, and constantly evolves bubbles of
carburretted hydrogen gas. Like the last it is stroigly saline, and contains iii
addition a portion of carbonate of soda, abundance of carbonates of lime and mag-
nesia, and a trace of stronlia. It yieldod 4.96 parts of solid matter to'1000.

I am indebted to M. Desaulniers for the following description of an alkaline
spring which is found upon the farm of the widow Honoré Hébert, of Nicolet, in
the concession known as the Quarante-arpents, and upon the Une of St. Grégoire.
In a cultivated field there is a nearly circular area about fifty feet in diameter,
entirely destitute of vegetation except in the centre, where there is a clump of
reeds. The surface is a soft yielding mud, covered at the season, whch was ihe
rniddle of July, by a thin crust apparently of dried saline matter. The water
which impregnates this spot issues from among the reeds ; a small portion col-
lected by digging a hole in the earth was sent me. It was coloured brownish
yellow, and had a disagreeable slightly alkaline taste. When concentrated by
boiling, it deposits but very little earthy matter, and is strongly alkaline bùt
scarcely saline to the taste ; mixed with hydrochloric acid it effervesces strongly,
a brownish precipitate of organic matter separates, and the filtrate gives, with a
solution of chlorid of baryum, a slight precipitate of sulphate. A half litre of
the water gave ·838 of alkaline chlorids, and -0159 of chlorid of potassium, equal
to 1.89 per cent.; while 50 grammes boiled, acidulated with nitric acid,andfiltered
gave with nitrate of silver .051 of chlorid, equal to .2522 of chlorine, to a litre.
From these data, neglecting the small amount of sulphate, we deduce for 1000
parts of the water:

Chlorid of Sodiu m ,............................................................... .3920
S " Potassium................................................ .. 0318

Carbonate of Soda,with a littie sulphate,.................................... 1.1353

1.5591

A half-litre of the water having been evaporaled to dryness, the filtered solti-
tion of the residue gave, with chlorid of baryum, a precipitate which blackened on
ignition, and then weighed .929 grammes. It dissolved with a slight odour of
sulphuretted hydrogen in hydrochlorie acid, leaving a little carbonaceous matter.
The filtered solution precipitated by carbonate of ammonia gave -906 of carbonate
of maryta, which would correspond to 1078 grammes of carbonate of soda in a
litre.

Mr. Desaulniers also sent me a bottle of water from a spring on the land of
Oliver Roy, in Nicolet, not far frorm the Une of La-Baie, and about half a league
from the farm of Antoine Loizeau, near the high road. The water was colorless
and nearly tasteless, but when concentrated, deposited some earthy salts, and
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became strongly alkaline; it then gave, with chlorid, of baryum, a copious pre-
cipitate of carbonate, which when dissolved in hydrochloric acid, left a trace of
sulphate. This water was not further examined.

The number of mineral waters described in this and the preceding Reports
is in all fifty-lour. Of these twenty-two have been subjected to a quantitative
analysis, while the others have been qualitively analyzed, ihe entire, amount of
solid malter. having generally been;determined, together with some points of
special interest. The great abundance of springs almost identical in composition
seemed to render the complete analysis of the wholc of them unnecessary.

These waters rnay be divided into two classes, riamely, the saline and the
acid; and the saline springs may be arranged in two divisions. The first includes
such as contain, in addition to the alkaline chlorid,' sulphates or hydrochlorates of
lime and niagnesia. These wc shall designate as group A, and shall arrange
them in the order of their saline strengt h, that is, according to the amount of solid
matter which they afford. Of the twenty-seven waters in the list, twenty-two. of
them contain iodids and bromids, which'I have never found,absent in the proper
saline waters of lie couniry, whose characteristic ingredient is common salt. The
five at the bot orm of the list are very feebly saline, containiiug only traces of
chlorids, with some suilphate of lime and magnesia.

A great number of the proper saline waters contain small portions of salis of
baryta and strontia ; they are found in part dissolvedi as chlorids, and are in part
thrown down as carbônates, with the , precipitate of carbonates of lime and
magnesia, which all of these waters afford when boiled, and which are dissolved
in the recent water as bi-carbonates. The two bases, baryta and strontia, are
generally if not always found together, and they are seldom wanting except in
those waters which contain suilphates. Srnall quantities of carbonate of, iron are
generally found with the earthy carbonates, but it is in no instance in sufficient
quantity to give a marked chalybeate character Io the water; I have never failed
to detect traces.of manganese when'it vas searched for, and I find that phosphates
in small portions are seldon wanting. . When evaporated to dryness Vith an acid,
these waters always yield a portion of silica. I haverecently detected boracie
acid in a water of this, division fron La-Baie (No. 3,) and it is probable ihat it
may be foundin many others. None of the waters yet exarnined contain that
excess of carbonie acid which gives to the Seltzer and Saratoga waters their
sparkling appearance and acidulous taste. Many of the springs, however, give off
carbureited hydrogen gas, in greater or less quantities; the most remarkable
instances are 5, 6 and 7 of division A, and 2 and 4 of division, B.

In the' following list, the amount of solid matter for 1000 parts of the watcr is
given, while in each instance reference is made to the page of the Report in which
the analysis may be found, and a star (*) marks such as have been quantitatively
analysed. Those containing sulphates are marked with the letter S, and those
in which baryta and strontia have been found, with B.
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CLASS I. SALINE WATERS.

Division A. Containing Chlorids of Earthy Basis.

LOoALITIES AND NAMES.

1 Ancaster (Salt Well),....................... S
2 Bay St. Paul,........................... .. ....
3 La-Baie-du-Fébvre (Lafort's Spring.)........... B
4 A lfrei ,.................................... B
5 Caledonia (g' " ntel mittent,").................. ....
6 St.-Léon,................................ B
7 Caxton..................................... ....
8 Rivière-Ouelle,.... ... ................. S.
9 Plantagenet (LaRocque's Spring,)...............

10 Lanornie,................................B
11 Gloucester,.... ............................ B
12 Plantagenet (Georgian Spring,).............. S
13 King-ton,................................ S
14 Pointe-du-Jour,............................. B
15 L'Orignal (Loinglois' Spring,)................. ....
16 La-Baie-du-Fêbvre (Loizeau's Spring,)......... B
17 Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pocatière,.................... S
18 Pike River (Saline,)....................... B
19 Ancaster (Sulphur,)......................... S
20 St. Benoit,................................. S
21 Pike River (Sulphur,)....................... S
22 St. Eustache,............................. S
23 Les-Eboulemens (Sulphur,)................... S
24 Fitzroy (Graut's Sulphur Spring,)............. S
25 Pakelhmtfl Village (Sulphur Spring,).......... S
26 Westneath (Petrifying Spring,)............... S
27 Matan River Gaspé,......................... S

The arnout of solid matter in 19 and 20 was not determined, but their

observed specific gravities were near that of 18. The proportion of the chlorids

of calcium and'magnesium combined, to the entire amount of solid matter, varies

greatly i n the above waters; in the Ancaster Salt Well it is equal to one-half,
making the water bitter and disagreeable to the tasie, like sea-water, but far more

intense ; those chlorids are also present in large proportion in' the watersvof

Kingston, Bay St. Paul and Rivière-Onelle, and render them unpalatable. -The

waters from 3 to 12, that of Rivière-Onelle excepted, are very much alikeIii cha-

racter, and are all agreably saline to the aste. Of the waters arnong these las14

which have been quantitatively analyzed,c the Intermittent of Caledoniatwillýbe

seen to contain the largest amount of these earthy chlorids, after vhich follow the

St.-Léon and Georgian Springs, then those of Lanoraie, Caxton and Plantagenet,
which contains the least of all.

in the second division of saline springs, these earthy chlorids are wanting;
and we find instead, a portion of carbonate of soda, which gives to the waters-

when concentrated, an alkaline or soapy taste. Some of these are at the same

time strongly saline, but in others the alkali predominates, and renders, the tate,

of sait in the evaporated waters hardly perceptible. They all afford the reactions

of bromine and iodine, and many, perhaps all of them, contain a portion of borate

of soda. Carbonates of baryta and strontia are found in all those which do not

contain a portion of alkaline sulphate.

A.~1~854.

IN 1000 SEE REPORT FOR

36.67 *1848 p. 161
20.68 1851 - 53
15.94 1858 " 160
14-50 1852 " 112
14.68 *1848 " 149
13-83 *1849 " 53
13·65 * " " 55

13.36 1852 " 113
13-16 *1849 " 57
12-88 *1851 ' 48
11.20 1852 " 112
10-98 *1851 " 47
10.16 1852 " 117

71.6 1850 " 103
6·40 1851 " 53
5.44 1853 " 160
5-06 1852 " 114
4-76 1849 " 59

1848 " 162
1849 " 60

.... 1849 59
1-88 1850 " 103
.70 1851 " 53

.... 1847 ' 124
.. .g "g "
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CLASS 1. SALINE WATERS.

.Division B. Containing Carbonate of Socla,

NAMES AND LOCALITIES. N10 SE REPýOIT FoB.

1 Varennes, (Outer Spring,).......,..........B 1072 *1849 p. 49
(Diner Spring) * 3 B -58ý â'"2 " I nn rSp ig ................ . .

3 Fitzroy, (.illan's SBg B 834 .*1851 . . 49
4 Caledonia, ("Gas' Spring,)................. 777 *1848 " 141
5 " ( Saline" Spring,)...............S 34 * " I 148
6 Beloil,............... ..................... B 1.03 *1851 I 51
7 La-Baie (Courchene's Spriug,)...............B 1-29 *1853 I 161
8 Chambly (Rang-des-Quarante),..............B 4 1852
'9 St. Hyncinthe ProvideneSpring,)........... 02

10 La-Baie (Houlé's Spring,).................... B 496 1853 " 161
11 Caledonia (Sulphur Spring,)................S 494 *1848 "14
12 Chambly (Grand-Côteau,) ................... B 2113 *1853 154
13 Ste.-Martine .............................. S 1*98 1852 " 114
14 Nicolet, (IHébert's Spring,)........... ....... S 1*56 *1853 I 162
15St.-Ous...............................S 53 * 1
16 Ste.-Anne-de-la-Pocatière,................. 36 1852 113
17 JJaq ues-Cartier River, ................ 3 *2853 I 159
.bjioloiC (Roy's Spring,)............ ........... .... 162

The quantity of aikaline carbonate bears n'xo constant proportion bo the whole
amouint of saline ruatter, for- while the waters'of Varennes, Caledonia, Fitzroy
and Beloeil, contain. but from -05,to',-58 parts in 1000 par-ts of carbonate of soda"
equal t'o from i to 12 per cent. of the whole arnounit of soda 'saits present, the
Jacques-Cartier Spring contains 1-95, that ofSt..Oulrs .,134, that 'of the 'Grand-
Côteau of, Chambly 1-06, and Hébert's Spring in INicolet 1-18, parts, .equalling
82B 63, 52, and 72 per cent. of the whole amount of akaline sats present These
Icss saline waters then contain not only rltvl u culymre ai kain
car-bonate' than the more stî-ongly' saline springs. it will be understood that, a
small undetermined po-tîon of the, soda î-epresented as carbonate exists combined.
Nvith boracie acid. - I

The second class of springs consists o±. ,, sm-al' .number containing free
sulphuric, acid, together with suiphatesol? lime,ý rnagnesia, alumina,, protoxyde'of
iron, and'small portions of aikalies, without any trace of chiorine ; theyaIl con-
tain sulphuretted hydrogen. 0fthese fourý areknovn, 'al being ïu the samne
region of Western Canada; they are the Tuscarora, Sour Spring, coritaîning 1-87,
parts of suiphates and,4-29 yof, free hydrated, suiphurieý acid, in 1000, (See Report
for 1848, p. 152) ; another in Niagara with about -6 parts of suiphatesof, the
above' bases, and, two parts of free acid in, 100 0 ;' bésides'a third .,from ,near,
Chippewa, described by Dr. Mack,,of St. ,Catheri 'nes, C..,W.,: in thle. Britishî,
American Journ 'al, ývol. v.,,p. 63, whieh in composition and strength is'ýveryý'mu ch,
likçe that of Tuscaroî-a;, and a fourth, fuirnished me by Dr. Chase, of St. ,Cathermhes,'
fî-orn the vicinity ofSt. ýDavids, and similar to the last,ý al1hough,\weaker. (Report,
for 1850, p. 100.) The,,connection 'of these ýsprinjgs with the, gypsîferous rocks,
and their supposed relations to the ýdeposits of gypsum,) havebeen dicussed inthei
Rteport for 1848.

The -Charlotteville Spiing is flot included, in either of the above classes, "as,
its saline j ngredients areý principally earthy suiphatesand carbonates, with but a
-veiry small, proportion of chlorids; its solid igredients amount Io 2-49 partsilu
1000. 'This water is remarkable for the great quantity of-sulphuretted. hydrogen
ga,-s wliehit holds'in'solution, amounting to 82-1, cub'i lcesto an.imperialý
gallon. (Report for, 1848, p. 157.) ý:The quantity, given' in that Report, 26-8 cubieý
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inches, was calculated for an American standard gallon of 231 cubic inches.
The feebly saline and sulphurous waters.23, 24 and 25 of division A, resemble
this in the predominance of sulphates.

Ail of the springs of division A, with the exception of those of Ancaster,
wvhich belong to the Niagara group, issue from Lower Silurian rocks; the water of
Ste.-Anne, No. 17, comes from the Orieida conglomeraie, and of the otheis, Nos.
3, 8, 16, 18, 21, and perhaps 6 and 14, issue from' the Utica slates or the Hudson
River group, while the others belong to the Trenton Jimestone, or to inferior
Silurian strata. Of the springs of division B, the three of Caledonia belong to the
Trenton lirestone, and that of Fitzroy to the Chazy or calciferous sandrock, to,
the later of which the waler of Ste. Martine is probably to be referred. Of the
remaining thirteen, Nos 1, 2 and. 17 rise from th3e Utica slates, and the others
from the Hudson River group, with the exception of 16, which issues, from thé
conglorates immediately above.

ANALYSES OF MINERAL SPECIES.

Labradorite. Among the mineral species examined during the past year
none has a greater interest than a feldspar which forms the great bulk of sdiné
specirnens of a crystalline rock, brought by yourself from the Townships of Morin
and Abercrombie, where it is very abundant. It often yields large cleavable masset,
which show the spar to belong to the trilionic system of crystalization; two dfthé
lateral faces of the prism are delicately striated longitudinally, like the albite
(peristerite) of Bathurst. The colour is greeni sh-grey, passing into lave ndèr-blue
:'ccasionally with a pearly-grey opalescence; hardness, 6 ; density, 2.684-2-69.
An analysis of a specimen from Morin gave':

Silica,............................................ 54.20
Alum iia,........................................... 29.<)
Peroxyde of Iron,. ................ ,................................................ 1.10
Lim e,.............................................................................. 11.25
M agnesia,............................................................................ .15
Aikaline, by difference,...................... 380
Loss by ignition,............................................. ... .......... .40

100.00
From this result, as well as from its physical characters, the mineral is sho.WiÙ

to be labradorite, identical with that whose analysis I have given in the Report
for 1850-51, p. 40. That specimen wasfrom a boulder found in Drummondg4X:
W. The species has long been known to occur in rolled masses from the coast'of
Labrador, where it was first found, to Lake Huron, but: this is the first instancé
in which we have been able to examine this peculiar rock in situ, so that it is t
be hoped that the present discovery, vill afford an opportunity for studying t e
relations of a species which is so interesting both in a mineralogical and geold
gical point of view.

Associated with the feldspar are grains of magnetie iron, and a greenish'
amorphous material having a hardness of about 5, and a density of 2-690-270W
Digested ii powder with dilute hydrochlorie acid, a slight effervescence ensued
from the solution of an admixture of carbonate of lime, which amounted tod4;8
per cent.; no magnesia was taken up by the acid, and but .85 per.cent of aluimina
and oxyde of iron. The insoluable residue did not differ much in compositiqri
from the foldspar.

Scapolite. The following results were obtained with a scapolite wlichx as
found with black mica, forming a boulder, near Perth. It had a hardness of 55,
and a density of 2-340-2-667, and was of a greenish-grey'color, sub-translucent,
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with a waxy lustre, pearlyupon the cleavage surfaces, which were very distinct
iri two directions' at right angles to each other; itwasexceedingly tough:

Silic ... ............................... ........... 46-30
A in .......................... . ........................ ............ 9. 620

Protoxyde of hon........................ ...... ....... 6...... .........
Lime .............. ...... ........ ................
Magnesia,. ........................................ 3-63
Potash, .........................................Sodash "" ' , -..... lSoda, 430-o,.s by ............. .......... ....................280

99,59
It differs from ordinary, scapolite in the' large proportion of potash, and in'a

partial replacem'ent'ofthe lime byimagnesia.
A spe cimien said t'O bc from thie'sccond lot'of the niînth concession' of Bath-7

iurst, furnishiedl'y Dr. Wilson, of Perth, to Piofessor Williainson, of Kingaston, toà
wvhose kidness 1 arn iidebted for the "opportunity ,of',e'xami'ningit, llas, afforde d
ine two very iriteresting spc It hconsists of a, White crystalline pyroxeeo
(bopside,, ,with'copper pyrites, srnall'crystals'of ,silvery-gey mia risms) of
bluish-green apatite, aùd 4)ortions of, a, milkc-white cleavable calcite;, logether withi

rose-red Iminerai, liaving ini Ïts general 'aspec 'sonie roisémblan ce to a"'orm on,
varicty of wollastonite 'or, tabuàlar spar.

it occurs massive, 'with'clea vages which indicate'an oblique, syst1erû of ,crysL-
lallization; accordinig'to Pro'f, E. ,C. ChaLpirna, Of the ,University of Toronto, wvhè
has examined a spcie in th coctiô "Of the'Canadian Institute, tle CI' , a
prism is apparently riglit rhomnboidal, and the'inclination of M : T-1 100 -1 15r>.
'l'le cleavages Nvith M and P are, perfect and easily QbtainCC1, giving to the mass,
,a fibrous aspect; with,, T, the, cleavageý is limperfeeèt... Wi.rdness,, 3'5; density,'
2-765 '-116., ' Lustre -,vitreous, hnn~ocsoal eryo the 'cleavage

sries Coorrose-Ycd -to peaclv.blossom red'; sub-translucent; fracture
iiieven.

Before the blow-pi 1pe it bêeomes white 'and opaâque "from the lo'ss 'of water,'
andîfrses easily with intumescence into a white enamel. 'When pulvarizled and'
boiled with hydrocloric, acid, it is partial,1y decomposed with separation of
Iîulverulent silicýa:., 'A qualitatîve analysis 'shoiwedthe pre-sence 'of ,silica, lime,
mnagn'esia, aumina, wihittôio ndtË~o mànân'ese;'besid'es' alla ge
amnount of potasýh. TuJe'res'u ls bof three quantitative 'n"ly'sés are"sutbjoined; ' ïhè
earthy ýingiÉedieîits were, deteerné y,, fiiion wit caroat n f soa. e,
aikalie in the fiisanlyiwecspratedby 4':method for Wh hihI ,n dbtéIo D)r., A_. A. Iayes, ofËioston;- ià ëohsts-in fiîsingcY the'" pul &6érizéd minèràl fo
haý-lf-an-hoiir,withi oüéïepart of 'pùre lime aVxdfdr oir' ar s"f chlorid dl, éilCiùÙ mlu ''
p latinuar crucible ; the fus ion -wasè éffected "vér a s ' lamà'p. 1"A f6r' 5oli i '1n&t

mùe is was -digesU ~ wihvater, 1ie 'ili6 thnônt 9e1alfu
alialies as chlorid's 'rnixed witlI c'hlori*d 6f clftm The limds'ali -w"s dé'omý
posed by earbobnat6 of )monià,~ and, the s a Mohniaè separatedbyÈûbiriatiow

fron he'evporte' mss levig the ,alkà.li'ne~ chlrids n 'a ott f purity. Thîé
whole'amotofte'u 0 he, m ral is, il è4elléd hbr a heat w, h~prodlices
iilc i pi 'f fuàs ionl. T fie sm ll' or t*1onof sil1c&W whl~ lu é hhe- pir 1nry,ro à re s s
ariysii adee o~eauina: was n'ot 'sçp"arated except in, the tiïîàrdOÊ of hé
foi owiv aànalyses,:
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I II II ï
Silica,.................................................... 42.90.......43.00.......43.55
Alum ina.................................. 28.10 27.80.......27.94
Oxydes of Iron and Manganese,... " 20
Lime,.................................................. ....... 694. 6-72....,. 6.50
M agnesia, ................................... 3-99..... 3.83.... 3.81
Potash,.............................................................. 8.27 ....... 8.37
Soda,............................................................ ....... .95. 95 ...... 145
Water,..................... « ... ...................... 9.00....... 9.40....... 8.61

100.15 100.67 100.43

As this interesting mineral appears to constitute a new species, I have namàed
it wilsonite, after its discoverer Dr. Wilson, who bas long been known as a zealous
student of the mineralogy of his district. It is to be wished that farther exarniû..
ation mnay detect distinct crystals of the minerai; a single imperfect one, having
its angles rounded, was found in the calcite. Small masses of wilsonite are often
completely imbedded in the accompanying pyroxene. This pyroxene is inassive
crystallirie, and aflbrds cleavage prisms having the ordinary angles of the species;
in a crevice it was observed in small crystals. Its hardness is 6.5. density
3.186-3.192; lustre vitreous, pearly on the cleavage surfaces. Colorless or
grayish-white ; translucent to semi-transparent, fracture uneven; sub-conchoidal.
Before the blow-pipe -the grayish portions become colorless ; it retains its trans-
parency and lustre, and fuses with sorne difEiculty and with intumescence, into à
colorless glass. The results of two analyses were as follows:

I Rl
Silica.. ...................................... 51.50.......50-90
Alumina,........................................ 615 6.
Peroxyde of Iron,........ ........ ,35 "
Lime,.......................... ..................... 238 ... .23.74
Magnesia,............................................. ....... ....... 17-69. 18.14
Lose by ignition,................................... 1.10..90

100-59.100.45

This pyroxene is peculiar from the amount of alumina, which has fnot
hitherto been observed in any considerable quantity, except in the dark colored
ferruginous varieties. The alumina in these is supposed to replace a porti on of
silica, and admitting a sirnilar relation in the present variety, we have the ordinary,
formula of pyroxene. The silica of the first analysis corresponds to 27.28 and the
alumina to 2.87 of oxygen==30.05, while the, oxygen of the other constituent,
including the water, ainounts to 14.95. The ratio of 30.05 : 14.95 is very neýrly
2: 1, conducing to the formula 2(SiO3, A120 ) 3(MO.)

Lievrite. A mineral which is to be referred to this rare species was received:
from C. Billings, Esq. of Bytown, a gentleman whose zeal and activityin the
pursuit of mineralogy and geology give promise of valuable results. It yrwa
found as a roled mass of some ounces in weight, coated with a hydrated oxyde
like limonite, resulting frorn a superficial decomposition. Within, the mIiera
unaltered, and has a hardness of 55, and a density of 4.15---416. Lustresub7
rnetallic, shining, occasionally iridescent; color velvet-black; streak and powder
yellowish ash-grey; • it is slightly translucent on the edges, very thin, scals
transmit a brownish light. Fracture uneven, brittle, strongly attracted by thè
magnet. It cleaves imperfectly in two directions oblique to each otier.

Before the blow.pipe on charcoal the mineral intumesces and yields a black
slag, which is still magnetic. It gelatinizes readily with hydrochloric acid, but
the silica which separates retains a small portion of iron. The solution contains

110
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protoxyde with some peroxyde of iron; besides a little magnesia, lime, and a trace
of manganese. For its complete analysis the mineral was decomposed by fusion
with carbonate of soda.

The amount of peroxyde of iron was determined by decomposing, the finely
powdered mineral with hydrochloric acid in a vessel filled with carbonie ,acid
gas, and afier adding recently boiled water, digesting, it with a, weighed plate of
metallie copper, in the manner' prescribed by Fuchs, the amount of copper
dissolved corresponded to, 9-93 per cent. of peroxyde. Another determination
was made with similar precautions, by adding to the diluied hydrochlorie' solution
phosphate of soda, and then acetate of soda in excess. The precipitated perphos-
phate of iron gave 10·80 per cent. of peroxyde, while' the entire amount of iron as
peroxyde, was 73-6 per cent.,, giving :56-52 for the amount' of protoxyde in the
silicate. The results of analysis were as follows:

Silica,.:.......... ...... ;s................."................... .27•80..,28-20
Protoxyde:of Iron,........ .................... ,.. 56-52
Peroxyde " '.................20-80.
Magnesia.................... ....................... 259
Lime , ................................................. , ..- 64
'Loss by ignition,.......... .. .......................... .......... 1.2

99-55
The ratio between the oxygen of the silica and that of the other constituents,

the water included, is 14-72: 18,21, or very nearly 4: 5, which is that required
by Rammelsberg's formula for lievrite. lu the present specimen, the lime ordinarily
present isreplaced by protoxyde of iron and magnesia.

Celestine. I have examined the mineral from Kingston, to which Thompson
gave the name of baryto-celestine, on the ground that it dôntained 35 per cent. of
sulphate of baryta. This celestine is white or bluish-white; translucent; hard-
ness, 3-5; density,3-962--967, (3-921, Thompson,) which is that of pure sulphate
of strontia. A portion of the mineral was decomposed by fusion with carbonate
of soda, and the separated carbonate was completely soluble iri hydrochlorie acid.
The solution having lbeen evaporated to dryness, the re.dissolved chlorid' were
mixed with an excess ofhydrofluosilicie acid'; after twenty-four hours not a trade
of baryta salt had separated,"showing the absence of that base. The solutiôn
gave the reactions of a pure strontia salt, from which it was concluded that the
mineral is nothing more than celestine or suiphate of strontia.

.Apalite. As mineralogists'bave seldom observed this species in trap e'an
rocks, the following notice of a'locality of the 'mi neral, detected by Mr. J. Richärd,
son on the Achigan River, is not without interest. 'Abotit two milesý below
St. Roch there is a, mass of grayish trap, cpmposed of black hornblende and
white glassy feldspar, generalyin'small grains, but occasionally in crystalline
individiuals of half an.inchin length,; in this rock occur abundantly disserninated,
hexagonal prisms, apparently regnlar in form, with an imperfect basal cleavage.
They have a hardness of 5, are transparent or translucent, with a vitreous lusire,
a conchoidal fracture, andan atnethyst-purple color, passing into pink andreddish.
white, rarely corlorless. The crystals aré sornetimes an irch in length, Èandi fr
one to two ines iri thickness, but their surfaces are 'selddm plished ; the ,'inêrai
also occurs in rounded "grains. Ii powder, the crystals dissol e redlily ini
hydrochloric acid withovit effetvescence or sepár'tion of silica' and are fýond to
consist of phosphate of lime.nie.

In the Report of last year I had occasion'n spealiri;g of th&riasses-oftphösi
phate of linie found in the caldifercasSsandstorie-at the Lac-dès AllÙrhttes, ï
cail your 'attention'to the fact that 'the iingùlle which occur in the èáñiestratui
scemed' to'be' encrusted with the phosphatel It appears upoi'fartarher examiviatior,
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that the fossil shell itself is composed of that naterial. Specimens of Lingila
quadrata, from the Trenton limestone on the Naquoarau River, were separatéd
from thei adhering rock, and appeared as thick brownish scales, retaining9 the
form of the fossil. They yielded a brown powder, which was soluble with
scarcely any eflervescence inl hydrochloric acid. The solution gave with ammoiia
un abundant white precipitate ; this was soluble in acetic acid, and oxalic acid
threw down from the solution abundance of oxalate of lime. With molybdaîè
of ammonia a very copious precipitate of the yellow molybdo-phosphate wa'
obtained. The shell therefore consisis chiefly of phosphate of lime. The shale
which is found between'the layers of the limestone holding the fossil lingul i'
bluish-black, giving a white powder, and is partially soluble with strong cflr"
vescence in hydrochloric acid; the solution contains besides limes, with, some
iron and alumina, a notable amount of phosphates.

A fragment of a trilobite, Isotelus gigas, which was, grey, sib-translucent,
and finely granular, was readily soluble with effervescence in hydrochloric acid,
and was pure carbonate of lime, without a trace of phosphate.

Some beds of the Trenton limestone, at-By1own,'contain'casts indolomite, of
the inte rior of species of Orthoceras, Pleurotomaria, Murchisonia, and fragments
of perhaps other species. The limestone is compact, dark bluish-grey, and
bituminous; it dissolved in acids, leaving an insoluble residue of sand
and clay, amounting to 3·9 per cent. ; the solution , gave -6 per cent.
of oxyde of iron and alumina, and not a trace of magnesia. The fossil casts,
which arc very abundant, are coarsely crystalline, and white or bluish-white'
within. Upon the weathered surfaces of the rock they appear in high relief, an»d
arc reddish-brown externally. By the aid of dilute hydrochloric acid, which is
almost wit hout action upon the dolomite, the limestone mairix is removed, and it
is scen that the fossil is in many cases but partially replaced by the dolomnile
that portion of the fossil which was uppermost. in, the stratum is often filled by
pure carbonate of lime, in some instances to hie extent of one-third or one-fourth
of the whole, while in other specimens the replacement is entire. Small veins of
dolomite no thicker than paper are also found, cutting the rock. In the interior
of some of the large casts are found drusy cavities lined with imperfect crystals
of dolomite ; in one of these were found two small.terminated prisms of smoky
quartz, implanted upon the dolomite crystals.

A fragment of the cast of an Orthoceras from this locality was found «rheà
pulverized'to be completely soluble in heated hydrochloric acid, and the solu'iù
contained a considerable portion of a proto-salt of iron, but no manganese ;
analysis gave for 100 parts

Carbonato of Lime,..................................... 56-00
"6 "' Marnesia,.................................... 37-80

ron . ..................................... ....... ................ 95

99.75
This occurrence of dolomite ln a limestone destitute of magnesia is evidently

the result of a subsequent deposition in the cavities of the shells, but the frequent,
replacement of small fragments of the shells is not easily understood. In th
pearlspar vhich is found crystallized in the cavities of the Niagara limestone e
lave an analogous instance of the deposition of a riagnesian carbonate.

The silicified fossils which are so often found in the -Lower Silurian lime-
stones of the Province appear to be replaced by pure silica. A shell of Orthis
lestudinaria, which had been separated bythe aid of dilute hydrochloric acid, and
retained perfectly its form, was found to consist of silica with but a-trace of oy
of iron.

112
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Iron Ores from. St. lJlaurice. You have remarked n page, 46 of yourlast

Eeport, ihat the iron from these: bog 'ores attracted particular, attention, at the

Great Exhibition at Londonin 1851, froni the fact that a superior quality of métal

is in this case manufactured from a species of ore -which is supposelto, yield

only an inferior iron. The poor quality of the iron from bog ,ores has generally

been ascribed to the presence of phosphates in the ore, phosphorusIh aving been

supposedto render the nietal britile when cold., It is, however, the opunonou o

Schafhautl and some~other recént investigators, that ihis notion is erroneous, and

the following examinations of specirmens of the ore used at the St. Maurice

forges, furnished me by yourself, go Io confirm the opinion. The analyseswere

made by'the process described -inrmy Report of last year. The firstspecimnenwas

regarded as an ore ofthe best quality, and vas a bright reddisicolored limonite,

with a brilliant black fracture ; it gave for one hundred parts:

Peroxyde of Iron,........................ ............ 77..6
SesqLi-oxyde of Maganese .........
Phosphorie Acid,................. ...".... . . .40
Silica,.....................................--..""" .. " .. .5
Loss on ignition, (water and vegetable inatter,).................. 1725

*10236

The second specimen was from a parcel supposed to be inferior in quality,

and said by the worknen to be rotten, a change which they supposeto be

produced b long exposure to the air. - There was, however, -notling in the

character o this specimen Io support such a notioi, and except in the larger.

amount of water and volatile organic matter, it did not differ from the last it

gave: 74.30
Pyroxyde of Iron. ............. ............ ..........
Sesqui-oxyde of Manganese,........traces....................
iPhosphoric Acid,.............................. ..........". 3.60
' iic a ....................................... " . ." " " ". . . . . .... 3.60
Water and organic matter,... .......... "

10190

A portion of the iron in these ores appears to exist in the state of protoxyde,

causing the apparent excess in the analyses. The amounts of petoxyde -in the two

specirnens correspond to 54.3 and 52.0 percent. of metallie iron. A third variety

of the -ore was dark colored, and evidently manganesian, dissolving tin hý-ro

chloric acid with an evolution of chiloi'ine. A -portion of the silica was chemically

combined; and separated from the. acid solution in a gelatinous state. , ['is oie

Yielded:
Peroxyde of Tro .................... .•• . ". .". "". ""•64"80
Sésq xi-oxyde, of M angaese,....à........ .......... " """" 50,
W ater a d organie m atter,....... . ... ..... " ......" " .". 4.823 0
Silica .............................. "...."...... . 4
Phosphoric Acid and ose,........ ............... """.T

100.00 t

IronOchre. In connection vith the rbove ores, which ire hydrated oxydes

of iron, combined with various proportions of an organ acid derived from the,

decompositiòn of vegëfable matter, the; results of some observations 'upon the

composition of an iron bchre are i1ot without interést. Béds of tis màterial which

are found at Pointe du Lc Ste -Anne-deMontmoyen 1and nany other placeà,

have alreacdy been describèd linyour Repoits. The extensive deposits at the: ast

named locality afforded ine the, specirîen lhich ; have examnd.ù é s here

constantly fârrnig,ýdd is the depôsitöf âalféïrugi.ous wate, hih issues ina

great nuinberiof place sover-thesurface éf the bed. "The'ater isat fst dolor.
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less, transparent and ferruginous to the taste, but by exposure to the air soon lets
fall a reddish-yellow flocculent precipitate, and becomes tasteless. TheI bed
which is severat feet' in thickness, is yellowish-brownýupon the surface, becomitig1
reddish or purplish-brown in iliose parts which are most exposedto the air and light
Below the surface, the color becomes greenish, andat the depth'of a few feetit
is a dirty pale 'green, from the partial de-oxydation of the iron, which appears td
have been reduced either by, thie organic matter which is intimately combined
with the oxyde, or by the gases evolved from the decaying trees and roots, whielï
are abundant in the deposit. When exposed to the air, the greenish oèhre grow
yellowish as it dries, and the iron finally becomes again peroxydized.

The specimen exarnined was reddish-yellow in' color; it was dried ,at
temperature of about 2120 F., gently crushed and sifted. When closely pressed,
into a crucible covered to exclude the air, and heated to; redness, it evolves
inflanirnable gases, and leaves a mixture of metallic iron and charcoal, 'which
even when cold takes fire spontaneously if exposed to the air, and is changed
into the red oxyde. When ignited in an open vessel, and carefully stirred to
promote oxydation, it lost in three experiments 86-10, 36-15 and 36-20 per cent. of'
its weight. By solution in hydrochloric acid, a residue of-6 per cent. of ilicious
sand is obtained, and by evaporating the solution to dryness, a portion of silica
separated in a gelatinous state; the whole amount equalled 4-75 per cent. Theé
solution contained only traces of phosphates, and gave of peroxyde of iron, pre.
viously thrown down from a solution in tartrate of ammonia, as sulphuret, 59 1Q
per cent. We have then for 100 parts:

Peroxyde of Iron,........................,................................ ................. 59-10
Silica,............................................................................................ 4-75
Volatile matters, .................... ........................ 6-10

99-95
In order to ascertain the nature and proportion of the organic matter com-

bined with the iron oxyde, a portion of the ochre Wvas boiled with half its weight
of hydrate of potash, and two or three parts of water, for half an hour in a plati. s
num vessel; a great part of the organic matter was thus rendered soluble. After
washing ont the dark reddish-brown liquid by water, the residue, was boilel
with a second portion of potash solution, but gave only a slight color to the liquid
To the mixed filtrates, acetie acid was added in sligit excess: the color became.
paler, but no precipitate was forned. A solution of acetate of copper now ga.vy
a dark brown precipitate, which after twenty-,four hours was collezted. ona,
weighed fiter, and dried at 280° F.; it was regarded as apocrenate of'copper, and
the amount of it from 10 grammes was -388, corresponding to 221 grammes, or
2-21 per cent. of apocrenie acid., The filtrate mixed .with a slight excessT
of carbonate of ammonia, gave no immediate precipitate only after tweñty-four
hours, a few white flakes of crenate of copper separated. From these experinents
it appears that 'ihé great proportion of organic matter exists in some state distinct
from either crenic or apocrenic acid.

To a solution obtained by treatingsfive grammes of the ochre with a solutiori
of potash as above, acetie acid was added, and then a solution of neutial acetate
of lead, which gave a copious dark brown precipitate, weighing when dried at 2
F., 1-463 grammes. To the clear slightly colored .filtrate,,containirig an exces
of acetate of lead, ammonia was added until the roaction was feeblyalkalme
wheni an additional precipitate weighing -078 separated, leaving the liquid
less. The mixed precipitates weighing 1-571 grammes, gave by solutnn
nitric acid, and determination as sulphate, -468.ofÉoxydeoflead, lein h
matters combined, -808 grammes, or 16-16 pe- cent. of th9v eight of the oc re.
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another trial, where only the precipitate from the'acid filtrate was collected, theorganie inatter obtained in combination with the oxyde of lead was 14 11 percent.In one experiment a weighed portion'of the ochre, dried at 212 F.,'wasexhausted by digestion with its own weight of hydrate of potash and two or threeparts of water, washed and again dried atlthe same temperature ; it lost 20*47 per
cent. ofits weight. In another experiment a calculation from the loss of the driedochre by ignition, compared with that of the residue from the action oflpotash, aye20-8 per cent. for the soluable rnatter. As'there is about115 per cent. of silicà ina condition soluable in potash, we have, subtracting this arount froi 20.63, the
mean -of the last two determinations,) 19.48; and as this dissolved silica wouldbe precipitated with the lead salit, its weight must also bëde'ducted from 1616leaving 15.01 foi the organic acids obtained in connection with the oxyde of lead.
As the organic matter 'is wholly precipitated by the acetate eof lead, the differenïce
would appear to indicate that it exists in the ochre in a higher stàte of hydrata- »tion than in the lead compound, so that the portion dissolved out by a solutioii ofpotash consists of 15.01 of organic acids asthey exist in the dried lead salt, and4.47 of water, equalling 19.48,- and giving for the whole amnount of water 21.14.We have then for the composition of 100 parts of the ochre:

Peroxyde of Iron........ ........................................ 59.10Organie Acids......... ................................ 1501
Water by difference, ........... ................... 21.14@@ $ @ g
Soluble Silica,.......................................... -15
Sand,.......................... ...................... 3.60

100.00
For a farther determination of the nature of the' organic acids, i, will benecessary 'to submit the ochre and the lead precipitate to the ordinary precess oforganic analysis by combustion.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your mòst obedient servant,'

T. S. HUNT

'i ,
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REPORTP

of making public the valuable information already obtained
by the Geological Survey, and completing it at an early
period upon an uniform system, beg leave to report:,

That they have diligently enquired into the subject referred to them, and in
pursning -their investigations, they have necessarily had before them'the whole
subjeet of the Geological Survey; they have called for' evidence "from several
gentlemen conversant with Geology and its applications ii this Province, and
have askcd for, and obtained the advice of distinguished Geologists in the neigh-
bouring Union, the whole of which is herewith submitted.

The first branch of lie enquiry referred to' your Committee is the best means
of naking publie the 'information already collected by the Geological Survey';
but before subimiiting to your Honorable louse any recomendation upon this
subjeci, it may be desirable to point out what has been the actual progress of the
Survey 'up to the present tine, and wvhat 'the nature of the materials at our
disposa]#

Since the first commencement in 1843, Mr. 'Logan and his assistants have
traversed and exarmined every part of Canada, from Gaspé to the head of Lake
Superior, in the uninhabited portions, following for the most part the course of the
Lakes, the St. Lawrence, and the Ottawa, and their principal affluents, and in the,
settled parts penetrating farther into the interior.

The minuteness, with which the exploration of this immense tract of coun.
try has been conducted, has varied very much according to circumstance's, as
the means of access, the immediate'requirements of the country, and the interest
and importance of the formations under examination. In some cases, where the
geological structure maintains an uniform character over large areas, as on 'th
north side of Lake Ontario, littlie more bas been done than to trace the boundary
between the principal formations. In others, as on Lakes Superior and Huron,in the
upper part of the Ottawa Country, and in Gaspé, the nature ofthe eountry, and the
entire absence of reliable topographical surveys, rendered any other examination
impossible in a limited time; except to trace the course of the principal streams,
with such occasional excursions into the interior, as the Geological observations
seemed todictate; whilst in some, where the facilities were greater, and 'the'IEld
more inviting, considerable minuteness has been'attained, as in the region be-
tween Lakes Huron, ýErie, and Ontario, the country between the St. Lawrence
and the Ottawa, and some parts of Lower Canada, south of 'the St., Law-
rence. I The resuIt has been such, as to enable Mr. Logan to lay down w'ith suf-
ficient certainty the general geological features of the whole'of Canada, and :to
fill up many of the more interesting parts in considerable 'detail.

From the absence of accuratemapsMr. Logan and his assistants have, in ai-
most all cases, been obliged to conduct a topographical survey,Iaswell as ait ex-'
amination of the strata; a fact which should not' be lostsight of, as havingá iate-
rially retarded the progress of the'-survey; but which at the iame time bas bneenof
great use to the Province, in giving certain information asto rartly visited 'locali-
ties, and'evén' in correcting erroneous suiveys in settled parts of the cóuntry;,as is
acknowledged by Mr. Russell ofthe Crown Land Departmen in 'bis evid'fce,
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Ques. 65. who bears testimony to the great accuracy of some of Mr., Logan'
surveys.

During these investigations many new fossils and mineral forms have been
discovered, and new facts of great interest to Geologists have been brought, to
light ; amongst the latter may be mentioned the crustacean tracks discover ed by
Mr. Logan in the Potsdam Sandstone; the chemical composition of certain fossil
and recent shells, which had hitherto been thought exclusively to distinguishithe
skeletons of vertebrate animals ; the parallelism of the disturbing forces through-
out the Silorian, Devonian, and carboniferous eras ; and more particularly, the re-
searches on the metamorphism of rocks, which seem to establisli with certainty,
that not only the crystalline formations of the great Apalachian Chain, but also the
still older rocks which separate the St. Lawrence from the Arctic Ocean, are
merely stratified sedimentary deposits in an altered condition.

Of more immediate practical interest is the knowledge gained of the mi-
neral wealth of our country. Besides building materials of all kinds, and lime,
stone, the discovery of which in some parts is of as much practical value as that
of gold itself, there is the copper of Lakes Huron and Superior, the slates, rnar-
bles, serpentines, soapstones, and iron and copper ores of the mineral region south
of the St. Lawrence, and the magnetic iron ores of the Laurentine formation, of
greater extent and value than exist probably in the rest of the known world.
Upon the whole, with the single exception of coal, the Canadas, on the.testimony
Ques. 37.] of Professor Hall, have been shewn to stand higher in respect of their
mineral products than any of the surrounding states. Al these and numerous
other economic materials, a list of which is given in the report of 1849, 1850, and
the description of the London Exhibition of 1851, if not actually first discovered
by the survey, have been made gencrally known, the formaiions which yield
them pointed out, and in many instances the localities, where they can be profit-
ably worked, indicated.

Whilst the survey was in progress, a very large collection of specimens has
has been brought together, with the intention of illustrating, not only the science
of Canadian Geology, but its practical application in.the supply of useful materi-
als, the whole of which are now deposited at the house of the survey at Mon-
treal.

Such isthe present result of the Canadian Geological Survey, and although
rnuch remains to be done, considering the vast extent of country under examina-
tion, the difficulties presented by the uninhabited state of much of it, the total ab-
sence of'reliable topographical maps, and the short period of each year which our
climate renders available for the field work, your Committee think they may
pronounce with confidence, that in no part of'the world has there been a more
valuable contribution to geological science for such a small outlay, (hardly more
than £20,000 in all.) In confirmation of this opinion your Committee would re-
fer to the letter of Professor Agassiz, and the evidence of Professor Hall, [Ques.5.
and to the opinions of scientific men quoted by Mr. Logan, and Mr. [Ques. 101.
Ques. s.1 Hunt.', They beg also ,to add two other quotations, as shewing the esti-
mation in which our survey is held by men of science in England and :France.
" In Canada especially, there lias been proceeding for some years one of themost 
extensive and important Geological Surveys now going on in the world. The en-
thusiasm and disinterestedness of a thoroughly qualified and judicious observer,,,
Mr. Logan, whose name will ever stand high in the roll of votaries,of his favorite
science, have conferred upon this great work a vide spread fame."-London
Quarterly Review,. October, 1854.

" De toutes les colonies anglaises, le Canada est celle dont l'exposition est
la plus intéressante et la plus complète, on peut même dire qu'elle est supérieure,
à l'exposition minérale de toutes les contrées .qui ont envoyé des produits à
Londres; cette supériorité vient de ce qu'elle a été faite d'une manière-systéra-
tique'; il en résulte que son examen fournit des moyens d'apprécier à la fois
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constitution géologique et les ressources minérales du Canada. Cette circons-
tance vient de ce que notre collègue, M. Logan, qui remplit dans le Canada,'les
fonctions de Geological Surveyor, a présidé sur les lieux aux choix; de la plupart
des échantillons qui ont été envoyés à l'exposition, et qu'il les a classés, depuis
leur arrivée à Londres,"-M. Dufrenoy membre de l'institut, in the Jury Reports
of the London exhibition.

I is mortifying to your Committee to have to report, that results of so much
value are almost inaccessible to the public, and that a great proportion of the in-
habitants of Canada, if not ignorant of the existence of the survey, are at least
unacquainted with what it has achieved. The annual reports are presented to
Parliarnent, and buried in the Journals of the House, except a few hundred co-
pies, which are distributed by Members amongst their friends, so that the reports
of two consecutive years rarely fall'into the same hands. Professor Chapman,
Ques. 49.] complains of the difficulty of procuring thein, Mr. Lovell [Ques. 133.
speaks of the frequent applications to hirn for complete sets, both at home and
Ques. iog.] from abroad, and Mr. Bell,, says that, so mueh is this want felt, that
it has been proposed to reprint them in New York. Were, it not for additional,
copies, which Mr. Logan orders-at his own expense and kindly distributes; it is
doubtful whether (apart from the Journals) there would be a hundredcomplete
sets in the, Province.I Mr. Logan also, speaks of the denand [Ques. 85, 86; 87.
for the rcports, the imperfect knowledge in the country of what they contain, and
the consequent verbal and written applications, which are made to him for
information. , As a further proof of the ignorance which prevails as to what has
already been done, your Committee may rhention, that the existence of a combus-
tible material, closely resembling coal, in the rock at Quebec, which has lately
occnpied so much attention, is fully described, and the reasonswhy there is small
probabiliiy of its being profitably worked given at large in the report of 1844, pp.
19 and 20. These facts speak for thermselves as to the necessity of republishing
the reports in some shape.

Another serions deficiency is the want,of a map. Not only are the annual
lopographical measurements of the survey unknown, till the publisher of sorne
ne w map obtains copies of then, but it is extremely difficult to follow a geological
description without a map, and a student must colour one for himself from the
reports, before he cat get a clear knowledge of the geological features of the
country.

Again there are many things which even the reports'do not contain, were
they accessible, viz: plates and descriptions of new and characteristic fossils,
sections and illustrations of the disturbances of the strata,:&c., without which a
conplete understanding of the subject cannot be obtained. We may-mention
also generalizations, and theoretical conclusions, deduced, not from the report of
one season's work, but from a comparison of the whole, such as the iuvestigations
upon the metamorphic rocks already mentioned, vhich, must be sought fir:ina
perfect forrn in the papers communicated by Messrs. Logan and Hunt to the
scientific bodies of Europe and the United States.

Lastly, the vast collection of minerals accumulated at Montreal, from-insuf-
ficiency of funds to provide for their proper arrangement, lie in a great measure
buried in packing cases in the vaultsand sheds of the Survey Office.

With a view,to remedyirng these defiencies, your Committee would recon-
mend the immediate republication of the substance of all the former reports. The
original documents will always be valuable in their present shape, and will be'
accessible for reference in the journals of the House ; this does 'not, however,
appear to'your Comrrittee to, be the most -convenient, shape, in which the facts
theyrecord should be distributed, as a wholeto'the country. Froni the partial
nature of each season's examination, thereis necessarilymuch repetition ii
the reports of succeeding years, when they record the progress. over smilar
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ground. For the sane reason, the reports, as they stand, do not follow up
the subject either topographically, or geologically, and any person desiring in-
formation as to a particular formation, or a particular locality, would have to
gather it out of several different reports. The absence of a maip also has rendered
detailed verbal descriptions necessary, which would only encumiber the volume,
if a map were at hand. Some portions too, as the enquiries into the alleged dis
covery of coal at Les Eboulements, are of temporary interest only, and, need
not be republished. There may also, thougli none occur at present to your Com-
rnittee, be instances where subsequent examinations have corrected or modified
opinions expressed in previous reports, and certainly there will be found general
views, which are only partially developed in the works as they now stand. The
course whiclh your Committee recommend, would be, to publish all that is neces-
sary ofthe old reports, revising, re-arranging, and if necessary, adding to them,
so as to give a connected ànd systematic view of the geology of the Province, as
far as it is at present known. This volume, which would not be a very large one,
should be accompanied by a coloured geological map of the whole Province,
upon a scale of froin 20 to 25 miles to the inch, and should be illustrated with a
few wood cuts of the most characteristic fossils, and, the most common crystà-'
line forms of minerals, with plates of sucli geological sections as may be requi-
site to elucidate the subject, and, if necessary, with maps on a larger scale of par-
ticular localities, which may require more minuteness of detail to exhibit their
structure, or the occurrence of mineral veins. Ther should also be a copious.
index of the localities reported upon, and another of economic materials, wilh a
reference o tlie body of the work, vhere a fuller description of them and their
geological relations, and geographical distribution, would be found.

The publication of the annual reports of future progress shonld continue as
heretofore, with the addition of such wood culs, sections, and detailed maps, as
might be judged necessary to elucidate the report in an uniform shape with
the volume above mentioned, Io which they would, in fact, become an annual
Appendix. In order to secure this uniformity, as the annual reports would bc pub-'
lished by the House, and forrm part of the journals, the revised, reports, though
not on the journals, should be published in the same form.

Your Comrtpitlee would also recommend the publication, in nurnbers, fron
time to time, as materials accumulate, of plates of new and characteristic fossils
with letter-press descriptions, together with such other illustrations, sections &c.,
as may be thought of scientific value, but not of a nature to accompany the reports
as above mentioned.

In the Geological Survey of the Stale of New York the publication of these
illustrations was delayed till the whole examinat.ion was complete ; but for
the reasons stated by Professor Hall, your Coinmittee prefer [Quctions o, 30, 31.
the former nethod. The only advantage of the latter is, ihat the plates would
be published on a systematie arrangement, but if a little care is taken to keep .7
this ultimate object in view, the information may be, at once, given to the world,:
without interfering with the arrangement of the plates, when ihe whole work is
finished.

With regard to the distrihution of these publications your ,Comnmittee be',
lieve that great advantages wonld arise from the printing of a very large number,

say, frorn 10,000 to 20,000 of the revised reports, and future annual reports, and
frorn 2,000 to 3,000 of the plates and illustrations. The former should be distri-
buted as follows:-The usual number to each Member of the Legislature, andi
upon application, one copy to every University, ;College, Literary and :Philoso
phical Society, Public Library, Mechanic's Institute, Gramrar, Mode],, and,
Normal School, and every Common School and Municipality which has esta
blished a School or Municipal Library, also some copies to the Governments,
of each of our sister Colonies for distribution, and one td all the principal librä‡
ries and learned Societies in the United States and Europe.
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In the distribution of the plates, which are not only much more expensive,
but also of less general interest, one copy to each Member, of the Legislature
would suffice, the Common School and Municipal libraries ,might be Qmitted,
and the number sent abroad might perhaps be reduced. These would, of course,
be distributed gratuitously, but whatever decision may be arrived at ,with regard
to the parties to be so supplied, your Committee ihink it expedient thaï.a consi-
derable number of botli publications, should be for sale, at the lowestcos' price,
that ·being the only way in which they could often be procured by those most
likely to make a profitable use of them.

Your Committee also recommend ihat increased means should be placed at
Mr. Logan's disposal, to enable him, not only to complote the arraigement of the
Geological Muséum, upon the system explained in his report for 1852, but also
10 procure suchadditional assistance, as may allow of its being kept open to the
public at stated hours, without interfering with the other duties of Mr. Logan
himself, and.the other officers of the Survey.

If these recommendations are carried out, your Commitlee believe that thé
first object on which they were instructed to ,report, viz: " Hov best to make
available the information and materials already collected,"' will be fullyseenred
It remains for them to enter upon the second branch of their enquiry, " 'The best
means of completing the Survey at an early period."

It must be at once evident, that ii our Geological Survey is limited to its
present establishment, many years rnust elapse before the great exient of coun
try, embraced in the two Canadas, will have been examined in a manneèr ati ail
comparable with the national.Surveys of other countries: Even with the very
largest increase to the department, wvhich prudence would admit of, it would be
impossible for many years, and indeed it would be neither necessary nor prac-
licable, to attempt the same minuteness of detail, which characterizes the French
and English, and a few other European Surveys. Nevertheless it appears to your
Committee very desirable that the vhole country should, within no very distant
period, be efficiently examined, and that the rich mineral localities, with which
it abounds, should receive more minute attention than has hitherto been found
practicable; and they believethat there is no Nvay, in which the annual expn-5
diture of a few thousand pounds could be made to conduce. so much to th
material prosperity of the Province.. Your Committee have dirccted a great part
of their attention tothis branch of the subject, and they find two different methods
recommended for hastening the completion of the undertaking.

It has been proposed that thelUpper and Lower Provinces shôuld each have
its geological survey, or that the whole country should be still farther subdivided.
A similar plan was, adopted in theState of New York, where four:separate
surveys were established ; but the dis'slyantages, of this .systemare oumerousae
and are .explained in Professor Hall's evidence, to which îQuestiUs 18,
your Committee beg especiàlly to refer, andgwhich appears Io, them conclusive
against it. Time would undoubtedly be savé, but at the expense of muchad-
ditional outlay, and less unity and perfection in the execution., The oher plan,
which ycur committee very much prefer, is, whilst preserving the unity of the
Survey, to maki a considerable addition to the assistants in ihe differentdepart7
ments, with the viewof relieving Mr. Logan from such duties as could be effi-
ciently performed by others, and leaving him free to pursue his geologieal inves-
tigations, and superintendthe, vhole.

To accormplish this object, the.most important improvernent would'be to give
him the meansof' aséertaining the correct topographyof the regiorunder èe.
amination. In England, where there are the Ordnancemapspon ailargesale
showing every:stream and. road, and almost évery; buildingvith'heàgeàfest
accuracy, a geologist has'asure foundation or hiswoi-kadhbas iarelyto mke
any'measurements or, observations, excep for the thickness.r ain1hntiçra f
the strata. I this country, however, no such. aids ist ai< as he abe

îA
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no certainty in geology withont topographical accuracy, Mr. Logan, and bis assist
ants are engaged, filly one half of hie time they are in the field, in work vhich
any land surveyor, under proper directions, would perforrm as wrell, and perhaps
better. For details of the difficulties and delays experienced fîon this cause
your Comnmittee would refer tO Mr. Logan's evidence. [Questioi 47, 7o 'aud 7.
The employnent of a proper surveyi ng party, whenever required, with each geolo-
gical exploration, vould leave the geologist free to devote his lime exclusively
to bis own researches, which would, in consequence, be more rapid, and more,
efficient, and the Surveyors employed would have opportunities of gaining geo-"
logical information, which could often be othe'vrwise turned to account.

It wonld also be advaniageous to increase the nurmber of persons em)lQyed
as assistants and explorers; by thoi means the examinations might be very
much extended, whilst the head of the survey would be able to devote himself ta
those sections of the country, where the peculiar formations seemed to require
the greatest amount of care and scientific attainments. The latter ciass, of whon
Mr. Richardson is the only one now employed, night perhaps be the nost pro-
fitably increased. The necessary attainnents for such a person, and the kind of
work entrusted to himn aye explained in Mr. Logan's evidence. [Questions 74.

Other branches or departments, might also be added to the survey with adr.'
vantage, if sufficient funds were voted by the Parliament ; but the object your
Committee bas had in view is Io ascertain vhat addition, vithout any immo
derate expenditure, wniLd mnost tend to perfect the undertalking. in the stateof,
New York a Palontologist, a Zoologist, and a Botanist were employed; and
latterly, an Agricultural depariment vas added. The three last your Cornmittee
believe muy be dispensed with ; but although not regularly attached to the snrveyi
the services of a PalSontologist wi11 be required in preparing descriptions of fossils
Most of the Enropean Governments have also organized a department of mines
either separately, or in connexion with the geological survey ; a most useful
branch, if means sufficient were attainable. To make the establishment of the
survey quite complete, it ought, probably to consist of four' or five departments.
Geology, in its nost confined sense, Mineralogy, Chemistry, Paloeontology, and
Mines. Each of tliese require special taleits and opportunities, and a special
training. • Few men, who are familiar with all the 'refinenents of modern
Chernistry, can have had opportunities for the personal experience, wvhich is
necessary 10 judge of minerai Iodes, and no humani intellect can be expected, to
combine a thorougli acquaintance witi the endless forns of Mineralogy, and the
30,000 recognized species of fossils, together with a competent knowledge of the
associated sciences of Chemistry, on the one band, and Zoology Botany, and
Comparative Anatomy, on the other. InEQgland and France, accordingly, whiere
scientiic men abound, and can give theï.'id without altogether interfering with
their other avocations, these different.dep'àrtments are established, and filled by
some of the greatest names in science. In this country, hovever, tbe materialBs
not easily found, and ihe expense would probably be ,dispropoitioned to;the
results. A department of mines alone would require, in, order to produce ay
useful results, an appropriation equal to al] that bas hitherto been allotted tothe
Geological Survey. It must also be borne in mind, that in those countries where "'

special departrnents and schools of mines are organized, mining operations have
been largely carried on for centuries, and the workings afford the means of'exa
rnining the modes of occurence of mineral Iodes, the indications which arerot
trustworthy, both in the search for them, and for judging of their value of study
ing, in short all the facts, which constitute the science of mines, as a distinct
branch of geology. In this country, however, the case would be very differeint;
and the labours of a mining departrrient woùld necessarily be confined atpiešent
to the search for the surface indications of minerai wealth below. Evenroit '
lands of the Crown it may well be doubted, whether it would be prùdeíi
undertake such preparatory workings, as would alone justify ary donfi
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future to require every De puiy Surveyor, before his appointment, to pass an eçan
nation in the rudiments of geology.

With the same object il view, your Committee'believe that advantage rnight
be taken of the surveys for railroads, in ascertaining more accurately the topo-
graphy and levels of the country, which are rmost essential to a correct view of its
geology. At present these surveys form detached facts, difficult of access. Your
Committee would combine them for the publie use, by requiring every railway
company hereafter to be formed to furnish, without charge, to the Geologica
Survey, a copy of their plans and sections, and , all companies now incorporatod
to furnish similar information, <when required, at the expense of the Geological:
Survey. In order to connect these Surveys>together, and as a basis for future
operations, your Committee would also recommend, that a permanent mar
should be inserted in some public building, or otherwise, at several convenient
points throughout the country, fron which future levels may be reckoged, anud
that the correct latitudes and longitudes and relative levels of such points, be
ascertained as soon as possible.

The importance of an accurate geological acquaintance with the Goutiry i
so universally acknowledged, that it is unnecessary to do more than point ou:
some portions of the evideice, which shew the im- [Questions 32, as, 85, 89; 10
mediate practical results; but as an apparent misapprehension exists in some
quarters as to the objects of such a national undertaking, your Committee may
be pardoned for making some additional observations. T he discovery, of valu
able economic materials speaks for itself, although, even herc it may be doubted
whether the relative importance of the minerals indicated is ýalways justly appre
ciated, whether the crystalline limestones of the Laurentian se:ries have ,not been i
of more real value, than some discoveries of a far more imposing character. But
where the outline of some formation of no very obvious economic use is: açcura-
tely traced for many miles, when minute and laborious investigations are carried
on of the undulations, contortions and disturbances of other strata, :with exact
measures of their thickness and dip, and when the greatest attention is paido
the fossils they contain, soine. people are apt to think that ·the Geologist might
be more usefully employed. They draw a distinction between, pactical udlity
and scientific interest. The ultimate object, however, of ail scienceis practical
utility ; it is only a systematic, instead of a desultory search for valuable facter
The discovery of some useful material at a particular point would be an isolated
fact though perhaps of great, importance to, that locality; but combined with a
correct scientific knowledge of the geology of the country, it wouldt be-not onlM
available over an extensive region, but would be the contribution of a valuable,
truth to the whole world. Instances 'of this intimate connection betweený sciene
and-economics will be found in the evidence. [Questions 34, 35, 55, 92; 98.

Again different individuals,.according to their several pursuits, expect infd
mation of a special nature from. the Geological depatment. The agriculturis
wishes to have every bed of marl pointed out, and an analysis of every soilgthe
architect or engineer calls for details of accessible building stone,, brick-elay,and
hydraulie lime ; while theminer wants information of where mineral veins occtr,
the abundance, of the ores, 'their chemical constituents and the perceni
of metal. Now, details of this description for the whole, country cânnot, beed
pected, especially where it is;to such an.extent uncleared., The duties of peors",,s
engaged in a Provincial Survey is;to ascertain and make known, with sucae
eunacy and detail as is practicable, the physical structure of the country,;
cord the localities where any. valuablematerialihas been observed, with«s, arp
bable extent, and the direction inwhich itsrecurrence.may be; expecied, aid '
the case-of:minera,lveins toi describe their character as far as visible, .th apps
ent richnessi and, abundance of the ores, and the indications whiich4he ,
exhibits of. the freqdent.recurrence of thelodes. They cann tpit ont eYe,
bed of marl or brick-clay, or pause to search out every promise of a mme
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more the probability of its being worked to commercigl advantage. Tbe
practical details must, of necessity, be left to private entei-prise to accomplish. No
appropriation by Parliament, no staff of geologists, however extensive, would suf-
fice for the whole Provincé, if more were expected. The public should provide
general information for all; the individuals who are to turn it to their private profit,
must supply the rest.

l. conclusion your Committee beg leave to submit the following summary of
their recommendations, with an estimate of the annual expenditure- which would
be required to put them in practice.

(1.) The republication of not less than 20,000 copies of thé revised reports;
with a coloured map. The exp.epse of this is already provided for I y the, addi-
tional appropriation of £2,000 in the estimates of last year.

(2.) The publication of the same number of the annual reports of future, years
uniformly with the above.

(3.) The periodical publication of 3,000 copies of plates.and descriptions of
fossils, &c. ~autu

(.4.) The, gratuitousdistributionof the two former as follows: 4 copies to each
Member of the Legislature, copies to the Governments of ail British Colonies, and
the East. ndia Company, for distribution by them to public libraries and Scientific
institutions, and one copy to every University, College, Literary and scientifie
Society, Mechanics' Institute, Library Association, Gramrnar, Normaliand Model
School, Municipal and Common School Library in this Province, applying -for
the same,,and to the principal learned Societies in the United States and Europe.
The gratuitous distribution of the latter to be confined to one copy to eaci men-
ber ofthe Legislature, the copies to Municipal and Common School Libraries to
be omitted, and the'number sent to British Colonies and foreign Societies propor-
tionately restricted. The remainder, after keeping some on hand for parties sub-
sequently added to the gratuitous list, to be for sale at cost price..

(5.) The establishment and maintenance of the Museum and Library upon
an efficient footing.

(6.) To provide for the supply of Geological and Mineralogical specimens to
other Museums.

(7.) The employment of topographical surveyors and their parties, to assist
in the Geological Surveys, when judged necessary.

(8.) The employment of two or three additional explorers.
(9.) The employment of a Resident Assistant, as keeper of the Museum, and

in the general business of the office.
(10.) The employment of a Second Assistant Geologist, charged more especi-

ally with the exploration of mineral localities. The Committee wish it to be
understood that in the present state of the country they consider this the least
essential addition to the establishment, and unless ample funds are provided, they
would not advise it, to the prejudice of any other of their recommendations.

(11.) The encouragement 6f voluntary assistance by the publication of ques-
tions and short instructions how and what to observe and collect.

(12.) Secùring the aid of Deputy Provincial Surveyors, and requiring all
persons admitted as Surveyors for the future, to pass an examination in.,the
rudiments of Geology.

(13.) 'The establishmerit of certain points in different parts of the country, as
a basis from which local surveys may be reckoned.

(14.) Reluiring all Railway Companies to furnish plans and sections of their
surveys.
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Estimated annual cost of the Depariment as compared with the present e xpenjdi.
ture.

Present. Future.
Salarylof'Directorof Survey.............. £555 £555

" of Assistant Geologist................ 333 400
" of Chemist and Mineralogist...... .. 300 400
" of Resident Assistant ................. 200

Explorers.............................. 120 450
Field expenses of two Surveys........ ... 600 600
Topographical Surveyors and their parties.. 750
Publications of fossils, sections, &c., including

services of a Paleontologist....... .... 800
Laboratory...... .......... ...... ...... .. 106 100
Museum.. .......e .... ... 200
Books, Instruments, &c.... ........... 200
Fuel, Messenger, and incidental expenses.... 275 345

Assistant more particularly charged with exam-
ination of mineral veins and his field expenses

The whole nevertheless, respectfully s

COMMITTEE ROOM,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

29th March, 1855.

£ 2,283 £ 5,000

1,000

£ 6000
ubmitted.

JOHN LANGTON,
Chairman,,
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

LEGIsLATIVE AssEMBLY,
TUESDAY, 26th September, 1854.

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed composed of

MR. LANGTON,

HON. MR. MORIN,

HON. MR. ROLPH,

HON. MR. CAMERON,

MR. VALOIs,
Mi. RHODEs,
MR. FERGUSSON,
MR. BELL, and
MR. TACHE,

to report to the House the best means of making publie the valuable information
already obtained bythe Geological Survey, and of completing it at an early period
upon an uniform system, with power to send for persons, papers and records.

Attest,
W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk of Assembly.

A. 184
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Thursday, 28th September, 1854.

In Comrnittee on the Annexed Order of Reference.

MEMBERS LPRESENT.

MR. LANGTON,
The HoN. MR. CAMERON)

MR. RHODESY
MR. BELL, and
MR. TACHE.

Read the Order of Reference.

JOHN LANGTON, EsqUIRE, in the Chair.

The Committee deliberated.

Ordered,-That Professor Chapman, of the University College of Toronto, be
summoned for Tuesday, the 10lth proximo.

Ordered,-That the Chairman be requested to write a letter to Professor Hall,
of Albany, in the State of New York, requesting his attendance before the Com-
mittee on the same day.

After further deliberation, the Committee adjourned to the call of the Chair.

W1dnesday, ilth October, 1854.

Committee met.
MEMBERS PRESENT.

JOHN LANGTON, Esquire, in the Chair.

MR. BELL,
MR. RHODES)
MR. FmnRussoN,
MR. VA Lois, and
MR. TACHE.

Professor James Hall, cf the City of Albany, Examined:-
1. Have you been engaged in conducting any of the State Geological Surveys

of the American Union ?-Ans. I was engaged in conducting a part of the Geolo-
gical Survey of New York, from its commencement in 1836 to its close in 1843,
and since that year I have conducted the investigations in the Paleontology of
the entire State, in connexion with the Geology of the fossiliferous rocks.

2. You are the Author of various works on Geology ?-Ans. I am the
Author of several Annual Reports or Reports of Progress in the New York Geo-

,4ogicai Survey; of a final Report upon the Fourth Geological District of the State
,of New York; of two volumes upon the Paleontology of the entire State ;*
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besides various papers upon Geological subjects, and contributions to the Geolo-
gical Reports of the Lake Superior, Land District, being the results of my own
investigations upon the Silurian and Devonian rocks of that region. I have also
contributed the Geological portions to several Reports of Explorations made by
the General Government of the United States.

8. Have you had an opportunity of ascertaining what is doing in other States
of the Union in this respect ?-Ans. I have, both from an intercourse with the Geolo-
gists of those States, and from having been in several of the States where Geolo-
gical Surveys are in progress, for the purpose of making personal examinations of
the Geology of those States.

4. Are you aware that a Government Geological Survey has been instituted in
Canada ?-Ans. I have been acquainted with this fact from the commencement
of the Survey.

5. Have you had an opportunity of, ascertaining the progress that has been
macle on the Canada Survey, and what is your opinion of that progress and the
importance of the work ?-Ans. I have had an opportunity of knowing much of
the progress of the Canada Geological Survey from its commencement, and I have
a very high opinion of the character and value of the work which bas been
accomplished, as well as of its importance to the Province, both in its Scientifie
and Economical relations. To sustain this opinion I may mention that the Reports
are sought after with great avidity, not only by scientifie men, both Geologists and
Chemists, but aiso by those persons who are giving especial attention to utilitarian'
objects, 'or to the Geographical distribution and the application of Econornical
mineral resources of the country generally; and not only is this true of the people
of the Province, but also of the citizens of the United States, many, of whom
look to the Reports of Progress in the Canada Surveys as furnishing the best and
indeed only guide to the distribution, mode of occurence, and Geological rela-
tions of these Economie substances.

6. What in your opinion would be the best manner of placing the information
and materials that have been collected on the Canadian Survey before the public?-
Ans. In reply to this question, several modes might be suggested; but one, which
appears to me such as would meet the wants of the public, is the following,-To
publish in one or more volumes, an account of the Geology of the Province, which
may be a revision and condensation of the Reports of Progress, with such illustra-
tions by Geological Sections, Maps, Fossils, etc., etc., as -may be required for the
proper elucidation of the subject. Accompanying this volume should be a
Geological Map of the Province on a scale sufficiently large to represent all the
Geological formations in their entire extent, each formation being distinguished by
a different color. This map might also be accompanied with a small Pamphlet,
describing briefly the character and extent of the Formations as represented on the.
Map by differbnt colors. It would add also to the value of the-work, if a list of
the Economical Products of each formation could accompany these descriptions
with reference to the more important localities ; referring aiso to the pages of the
Report where more full descriptions of the particular substances are given, together
with their Geological relations and Geographical distribution throughout the Pro-
vince. This Pamphlet or small Volume would be, in fact, an Index to the more com-
plete Report ; and if thought proper a much larger number might be published and
distributed then of the larger work. It would be very desirable, howevei, to have
Copies of the complete work and the Map so distributed, éither by placing it iiî
all Public Libraries, or by other means better known to your Conmitteen,'that it
would be accessible for reference to every persoñ iri thé Province. Inaddition to
this mearis of'plading before the publie the information already obtained, I wouild

A. I854
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strongly recommend that the Museum already commenced be advanced as rapid-
ly as, consistent with the other duties of the Geologist. The object in this collec-
tion should be the formation of a Museum of Economic and Scientific Geology,
where specimens of ail the Mineral products of the Province should have a place;
and where those of Economic interestshould be presented in a proper arrangement,
not only in their natural state, but also in their wrought or manufactured condition.
In separate Rooms should be arranged the scientific collection, or that part of the
Museum shewing the Products of the Country in their Geological order or Chrono-
logical succession, including the characteristic Minerals and Rocks of each forma-
tion, and their mode of occurence and association, whether of Economic value or
otherwise. The stratified rocks would be arranged with their characteristie fossils
and al[ other indications by which they may be studied or recognized in the field.
This Museum should be open to the public at certain, stated times, who
would then have the means of seeing Specimens of the various products of the
country, and of comparing Mate rialsof the same kind from different localilies,
thus availing thermselves of all the information to be obtained from these various
sources for their own advantage, and for the public benefit. This plan would
render available at an early period a great part of the information and materials
already collected by the survey. I would also recommend that provision be
made for the Annual or Periodical publication of other facts and illustrations not
indicaied above. These would consist of certain Maps representing portions
of the country, requiring more minute details of Geological structure, the
occurence of Mineral veins, etc.; sections of the Strata for the illustration of
the Geological position and relations of the different beds and their contained
Mineral products, together with descriptions of the same; the results of Chemical
analyses of Minerals and other materials, both of Economic and Scientific interest.
In the department of Paloontology, an accessary so empatically necessary
to the perfection of a Geological survey, and to the true interpretation of the
position and sequence of Strata, there should be published from time to time in
successive numbers or decades, descriptions and illustrations of new and remark-
able species of Fossils which may have been discovered in the course of the
Geological Survey of Canada. I would strongly recommend this mode,' of
publication as the materials accumulate, since by such a course the Canadian
survey will receive due credit for such discoveries, and confer a benefit upon
science by their speedy publication ; whereas by leaving the publication till a
later period, the same discoveries may be r made and publishéd elsewhere.

7. What appropriation do you think would be sufficient to bring out the result
in a creditable manner ?-Ans. The immediate appropriation necessary for publish-
ing the Volume of Revised Reports and the Geological Map recommended, would
depend 'on the number of copies printed. For two thousand copies of the Volume
we may estinate £500. For a Map of beyond this number the cost would be pro-
portionally less, since the cost of composition for the letter press, and the engrav-
ing of the Map, would have been incurred for the first number, and included in
the estimate.

S. What annual appropriation do you think would place the Survey upon such
a'footing as to carry it on efficiently ?--Ans. In order to carry on the Survey efficienti
ly some assistance is necessary in the Topographical departnent; and to place thé,
working of the Survey on a proper footing, to carry forward the Museum, and t'
prov'ide for the periodical publication of the results of the inyestigations in a proper'
rianner, as before indicated, an annual appropriation of not less than £5000'wil'
bé nècessary.

9. In the publication of the results of the New York Survey,-do you give an. a-
count of the Economic Materials to be found in the State, eeparate from th e rest of«
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the Reports ?-Ans. In the 'publicatió"n of the results of the New York Survey, an'
account of the Economic Materials was given immediately after the description of
the formation to which they respectively- belonged,, or in. which they occurred,
usually under a, separate head of "ECONOMICAL MATERIALs." To some extent
also this information regarding Economical Materials was grouped under the heads
of the several Counties of the State ; in. orderthat those persons who vished to ac-
quaint themselves onlywith the materials of economic value within theirimmediate
reach, could have an opportunity of thus obtaining the information. -I would not re-
commend however that the Geologist be required to give a full description of the Geo-
logy and econornic resources of each County in the Province. It appears to me,
that after the condensed Report and Map sh1ll have .been published, the details
respecting the economical resources, the character of the Soils dependent on the
Geology,would form avery appropriate and useful object for the Agricultural Socie-
lies ofthe several districts. This would add new subjeets of interest and value for
such societies, andIshould their members find any difficulty in perfecting such
Maps or Charts, they could obtain all the necessary information from the Director
of theGeological survey and his Assistants.

10. Do you see any advantage in publishing the Economie part sepaiately ?-
Ans. I can perceive no especial advantage in publishing the Econornical part of the
Report separately, except so far as indicated in my. reply to Question 6, and fôr,
reasons there given. I 'domnot believe that the simple indication of the occurrence
of Economical Matérials' can have any great value,. except. in connexion with des-
criptions of the Geòlogical formations, by which their range and extent are brought
out. The distribution of these materials could not be propeily explained vitliout
an amount of detail, equivalent to a description of the Geological fornmation'óîto
which'they belong; and of its range and extent throughoùt the country. It ap-
pears to me thereibre, that 'something like an index, with names of substances,
their localities, etc., and references to the Report, woutd meet all the requirements
of a separate publication for the Economical part of the Survey. The hand bo6k to
accompany the Geological Map, recommended' under a previous answer, would
fully meet this want.

11. Is the Geological Survey of the State of New York completed ?-Ans. The
field labor, and the publicatons of the several departments of the Geological Sùrvey
of New York, have been completed; with the exception of that part relating to the
Paleontology, whichis still in progress.

12. What is the area of the State of New York as compared with Canada?-
Ans. The area otf the State of New York is something less than one sixth pàrt of the
area of Canada; the State of New York contaihing less than 50,000 square
miles, and Cangda above 300,000 square miles.

13. What annual appropriation was made inthe State of New York for the pur-
poses of the Geological Survey?-Ans. The appropriation for the Geological Sur-
vey of New York, including Zoology and Botany, contemplated an annual expendi-
ture of $20,000. The actual annual expense may have been a' littie less than this'
sum.

14. Did that appropriation include the expenses of publication, andiwhat were
the number of copies published ?-Ans. The suM meritioned incltded no'part of the
expenses of publication ; the Reports, of Progress 'being pririted by order of the
Legislaturéandpaid for from a different fund. The number of copies ôf these
Reports varied in different years from,5,000 to 10,000, 'and I have an impression
that in oneyear they anounted to 20;000 or 30,00.' The" number of copies -pub
lished of each volume of the Final Reports has been 3,000.
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15. What has been the whole cost hitherto?-Ans. The whole cost hitherto,
including the expenses of Exploration, publication of Annual Reports, and of
the Final Reports, together witi the Museum, has been about $500,000.

16. During how many years was the Survey in progress ?-Ans. The Survey
was in progress in all its Departments from 1836 to 1843, since which time the
departments of Agriculture and Paleontology have been continued. The for-
mer of these was finished during the present year; the latter is still incomplete.

17. What staff had you in New York during the progress of the Survey ?-Ans.
The State was divided ino four districts, to each of which was assigned a princi-
pal Geologist and an Assistant; in the whole, four principal Geologists and four
Assistants ; one Mineralogist and an Assistant, for the entire State; one Paleon-
tologist for the entire State ; one Zoologist and an Assistant or draughtsman;
one Botanist; making a total of fourteen persons. The department of Agriculture
was not organised till 1843.

18. Would you recommend a sirrillar plan of dividing the Survey into differ-
ent sections under different persons to be'pursued in our case ?-Ans. I would
not recommend, by any means, a similar plan of subdivision into districts, to be
under the direction of different persons. The disadvantages are numerous, and
as the result has shown in New York, the Geological portion is far from having the
proper unity of plan and object. The importance of adopting some uniform
Nomenclature created the ne'cessity of a compromise after some of the rocks and
groups had been described in the Annual Reports under different names ; and in
this compromise we were compelled to admit the existence of a system of rocks
whiclh the world is gradually repudiating. There is a further disadvantage in
such a plan; some of the formations extend over two or more of the districts,
and therefore it happens that the discriptions of these are repeated two or three
times in diffèrent Reports. The chief objection, however, to such a subdivisión
I conceive to be the impossibility of having any unity of design in the execution
of the work; either in the preliminary explorations, or in the publication
of the Reports; while the expense is very much enhanced. Whatever advan-
tages may attended the plan, I regard them as far from being commensurate with
the evils.

19. What advantages do you think would result from continuing the system
we have pursued ?--Ans. The advantages which will result fromn continuing the
present system of your Survey are very numerous; afew points only vill be suffici-
ent for the present object. >By this system you secure a uniform plan of operations
in the field, each portion receiving its due share of consideration; and from being
under the direction of one mind much time and expense is saved in the explor-
ation and examination of the rocks, since the same formation is traced through-
ont its whole extent, and described together, saving a great repetition, and also
enabling far botter descriptions to be given of each formation as a whole, than
can be obtained by several observers working independently of each other. This
plan enables the Director of the Survey to compare the results, over the entirè
Province, and decide -what portions are deserving of especial investigation; and
finally, the results, when published, will be more clear and concise, and present
the evidence of unity of plan and purpose. It may be observed, also, that fôl
lowing the system adopted in New York, you would require for your greater
area six times the number of persons employed in New York, if a similar area
were apportioned to each person, forming tlerefore a Staff of about Fifty persons.
By such a plan it is easy to be perceived that the cost would be greatly increased
over the preÉent expenditure.

A. 1854.5
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20. Will you state, the different departments into which your Survey was
divided ?-Ans. The Departments recognised, each of which was independent of
the other, were, Geology, Mineralogy and Chemistry, Paloontology, Zoology,
Botany, and ultimately Agriculture. The department of Geology recognized
four independant Officers, or one to each of the four Districts.

21. Do you think any great advantage arose from the Zoological Depart-
ment ?-Ans. I am not aware of any. advantages, in an economical point of view,
derived from the Zoological ,Department. For the purposes of science, and for
teaching, it bas made the subjects of this Department available ; and bas given tO
all, the means of learning the natural history of all animals inhabiting the State
of New York.

22. Do you think any great advantage arose from the Botanical Depari-
ment ?-Ans. I donot know of any economical advantages derived from the Botan-
ical Department. The plants of the State of New York were before pretty well
known, still this work will facilitate the study of Botany by its elaborate descrip-
tions and illustrations; copies of this work, with all the others, being distributed
to the Academies and Colleges as well as among the people generally, making it
accessible to all.

23. Where there any important resultsfront the Agricultural Department ?-
Ans. In reference to this question it might be well for me to express no opinion.
The opinion of some leading practical Agriculturist in New York would be more
valuable than my own.

24. What may have been the probable expense of these three Departments, to-
gether with the additional cost of publication arising from them ?-Ans., From the
best means of estimating within my reach at the present time, (from the number of
volumes, and recollecting the approximate number of plates in each,) I should
say that the whole expense of these departments has been between $225,000 and
$250,000; not less thanthe former and probably not exceeding the latter sum;,
about half the cost of the survey.

25. Do you think it would 'be convenient and praticable to publish the Geolo-
gical Maps of Canada upon a scale and on a systèm uniform with those of the
State of New York ?-Ans. The greater extent of Canada would render it inconve-
nient if not impracticable to publish a Geological map upon the same scale as the
State Geological Map of New York already published. But since the Geologi-
cal formations in New York and the adjoining States are uninterrupted and con-
tinuous into Canada; it is very desirable to have Geological Maps of this Province
and of those of the States adjoining it published upon the same scale, and upon
a uniform system of coloring and nomenclature for the different Geological for-
mations. I conceive also that it would be very desirable to adopt, as far as
practicable, the system of colors used in the maps of the Geological Survey of
Great Britain. The advantages of such a course 'will, I think, be obvious.

26. Are you aware of any Geological Maps being published in the other States
adjoining Canada, and are you aware of any, Geological Surveys in progress or
in contemplation in the -United States ?-Ans. A Geological Map of New Hamp-
shire has been published, and a Geological Map of the Lake Superior Land Dis-
trict, which includes a part of the southern Peninsula of Michigan. ' Of the-other
States adjoining Canada no separateGeological Mapshave been publishod;so far as
I am aware. The State of Vermont bas ,a 'Geological Survey, in progress, but I
believe no Map, has beei published. I have had.inpreparatiôna"Geological Map
of the ,United' States east of the Rockyý,Mountains, originallyinterideddtoaccom-'
pany the Palkontology of New Yoïk, for the purpose of, showing the geographi.
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cal extent and distribution of the PalSozoic rocks in the United States. This
map is nearly completed and will probably be published within the ensuing year.
A Geological Survey of the State of Wisconsin was authorised by the Legisla-
ture nearly two years since, and is now in progress. A Survey of. Illinois has
been in progress for more than two years. In Missouri a Geological Survey has
been in progress for two years. The Legislatures of Kentucky and Tennessee
during their last Sessions passed laws authorising Geological Surveys which are
now in progress. Similar surveys are contemplated in other States,- and will
doubtless go into operation within one or two years.

27. What is the Scale of the New York map ?-Ans. The scale of the Geo-
logical Map of New York is about twelve miles to the inch.

28. About what scale would you recommend as sufficient to display the Geo-l
logical structure of Canada ?-Ans. I would recommend a map of twenty-five or
thirty miles to the inch.

29. Would you recommend the illustrations of our Geology to be published at
once in numbers as they can be got ready, or would you delay the publication tili
our Survey has been more nearly completed, so that it could be arranged in a more
systematic manner ?-Ans. I would recommend that the illustrations of the Geology
of Canada be published in numbers or parts, as rapidly as the:materials can be pre'
pared; and by no means to wait the completion of the examinations. I may add
that this course does not prevent the final arrangement ofthese materials thus pub"
lished, as a whole; and all the illustrations such as Maps, Profiles, etc.,ý whichi
constiltute a large part of expense, will be used in any final arrangement for pub'
lications, whenever the work is completed. By adopting this course more time
is given to engravers, and tho work 'is better done than if a large amount b
pressed forward at One time.

30. What plan was pursued in the State of New York in this respect ?-Ans. The
plan has been to wait the completion of the examinations, in order to produce the
work in uniform large volumes.

31. What do you consider the several advantages of the two methods ?-Ans.'
The advantage of publising at once any new facts, or results, is that the information
as soon as obtained is made available for the advancement of the subjects to which
it belongs. The country and the author obtain immediate credit for the investiga-
tions.. The advantage of the other method is that by a large accumulation of
materials before publication, a more general or systematic classification may lbe
adopted before the facts are presented to the public. In those departments of
science already extensively known and where few new facts of interest or irpor
tance are anticipated, this plan is to be recommended. But on the other hand, in.
a subject like Geology, in which new facts and conclusions are likely to result,
this mode is attended with great disadvantages to the author, who by being corni
pelled to wait a long time for the accumulation of materials for a large volume,
may thus lose to himself, and to the country which employs him, the credit and T

advantages to which these discoveries are entitled,; since they may.,find their way
to the public through other channels; and the original discoverer may at last appear
in the position of producing a work which is not original. One great advantage
arising from the plan of publising in numbers or part% according to the present
system of the British Geological Survey, is that the total expense of the work' is
extended over a longer period of time, and will never demand any immediate
large appropriation of money, as is required by the other plan At the same time
a bettercharacter of workis likely to be secured in thé engrâvings;, sinceby
having a longer time it can be accomplished by fewer hands, and -therefore:the
services of well trained and experienced Artists can be secured for the :whole 'v.
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When also the 'fáct is regarded,. that the results will.be ,placed at once;before the
public, and that the -Canadian survey will always receive the, credit for such
origigal discoveries, which might be lost by delayingtillthe completionof the work,
it appears to me that no other arguments are necessary.

32. Are there any great practical and economic.advantages to be expected from
Geological Surveys, such as those in Canada and New York ?-Ans.,I conceive that
there are immense practicaladvantagesto be der'ived from such Geological surveys.
The determination of economic materials in the sequence of rocks and thedelinea-
tion of their geographical distribution irnmediately puts the inhabitants of a coun-
try in possession of a knowledge of their mineral resources, and enables them to
decide where they can best establish those manufacturing or other industrial occu-
pations which will render suclh resources available for the practical. purposes of
life. It would be easy t cite numerous instances of this kind.

83. Can you illustrate this by facts within your knowledge in the State of New
York or elsewhere ?-Ans. The Survey in New York has resulted in tracing out the
limits of formations having mnagnetie iron ores, both in the Northern and Southern
parts of the State, and in the former, a much larger area containing these ores, as
well as a much greater extent of-the individual beds than before known, have been
indicated. The inexhaustible character of these beds of Ore-bas likewise been de-
monstrated. 'It has shown the limits of the formations containing the red Iron Ores,
known as oolitic or fossiliferous Iron Ores,; ' and indicated the line of country along,
which they may be sought with success. Advantage has been taken'of this infor-
mation to open the beds of Ore at numerous points for the supply of smelting estab-
lishments, not only for thé immediate neighbourhood; butthese Ores have Ibeen
sent by Canal and Railway to others at-a distance of one:or two hundred miles.
The source of the productive Brine springs has been shown, and the, limits ofithe
geological formation in which they have, their origin ; and it has,been proved to
be entirely distinct from another formation, with which it had préviously been con-
founded, and in which-unprofitable borings for salt water had been made. The
limits of the Gypsum formation in the upperpart of the Onondaga salt groupe, which
was not previously understood have been pointed out, to rthe i great, Agricultural
and Commercial advantage-of the Country along its'range. -The several positions
of those formations containing flagging, stones, building stones, hydraulic lime-
stones, &c., &c., have been indicated ; and much capital has sincebeen embark-
ed in enterprises for the developement and-manufacture of thesematerials. Some
of them,. as flagging and building stones, have ,been carried béyond;the limits
of the State, into Ohio and Illinois ; and flagging stones from Northern New York
and from the Hudson River, and from the Hudson River valley, more than, one
hundred miles from 'the sea, are now extensively supplied to the cities along the
Atlantic coast. If necessary,,particular instances ,might-be citedlhere quarriesof
Slate, Building Stones, and othermaterials, have beenopenedexpresslyfrom indica.
tions furnished in the.re ports of progress of the Surveys of New York and:of Pennsyl-
vania. The same is well: known to be trueof Canada,; -and the knowledgeof Eco-
nomicIMaterials, derived fron Reports of the Geological-Survey oftheProvince, has
been frequently, applied inihe selection of ISlateQuarriesl, Limestone and, other
Building Materialsi as well as-serpentine, Soapstonei, Iron Ores, &c. -One :ofthe
greatest practical advantages resulting 'in New Yorki:I conceive to ,have been
the proof that no valuable or;workable Coalexists withinthe State.sThis fact;'though
of a negative character, bas for everset at rest allèxplorations for coal, whileit has
been ascertained, that during fifty years preyious tôheî: commencement of-the
survey.not less.tlian-One Million of'Dollars 'had beenexpended ,inaýortive searclh
for Fossil Fuel, where a welinforrmed Geolôgist would have atonce ponouned
the undertaking:'useless, and, certairhto prove -a failure.
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34. lave there been any important scientific resultsfrom the New York Suryey.
in the establishrent of new Geological facts ?-Ans. One very important scientific
result arising from the New York Geological Survey has been the clearness and
certainty of the sequence ecstablished from the oldest fossiliferous rock to the base oft
the coal formation. The survey also proved ihat valuable brine springs exist without
great beds of rock sait ; and that both sah and Gypsum are products of the Siluriaù
period, or of the older stratified rocks ; ,while previously it had been believed that
they belonged exclusively to the New Red Sandstone, or to more modern Geological
formations. Before this time it was supposed that the Gypsum and brine springse
of New York were indeed of the New Red Sandstone formation ; and it Was
consequently supposed that coal might be found beneath tiese rocks as in Europe.
Borings to discover it were recommended. The evidence fromu fossil characters
soon proved however the futility of such an expectation. Thus in this instance
mineral evidence set the public wrong, and fossil evidence corrected the eîrr.'
Again Ihe occurrence of the rock known as the Oneida conglomerate was, froi
its mechanical structure, believed tobe identical wit h the Millstone grit of England,
wvhich underlies the coal; and examinations for coal were accordingly recommend-
ed and I believe to some extent made. From the Fossils in the beds above and,
below this rock it has been proved to belong to the older Silurian beds. Thuei
this case also Minerai evidence misled the public, and Fossil evidence correct0é
the error. In the first lessons in Geologywhich I received, it was taught thatth
Trenton limestone was identical vith hie Metalliferous or CarboniferousLimestoñe
of England. And from this belief, with the almost imiriediate succession of th&
Oneida conglonerate just mentioned, the presence of coal was inferred, another
error similar to the former which has been corrected by the subsequent study of
Fossils. It will thus be seen that every scientific result has equally important bea.
ings upon questions of economie interest.

35. Do ya consider a sound basis of scientific investigation very important in
leading to practical resuhs ?-Ans, I would answer most emphatically in the affli-
mative ; I conceive that no practical or economical results ofgreat value are likely
to arise, except those based upon Scientific investigations. A search for ores, r'o
any other economic product of the earth, including the metalliferous veins, can
only be ralionally made through a knowledge of the Geological structure of the
Country. So truc is this, that but for the application of Geolo:'cal science, thîeske
discoveries would be, as they were centuries since, the result of accident or experi.
ment ; and Minerai researches and Mining would be placed uude:: the dominion ôf
the emrupiric. There can be no systematic mining without Geological knowledgé
nor without an intimate knowledge of the particular geological formation 2
which the mineral or ore is sought, and its relations to the surroundingformatioTsi
In rmany cases a knowledge of the fossil or anie remains of the formation islof
still greater importance than a knowvledge o its Mineral characters. One of the
more prominent examples of this kind, which occurs to me at this tirne, is that f
the great lead-bearing formation of the States of Wisconsin, Illirjois, and lowa
For many years a serious misapprehension cxisted in regard to the truc position of
the lead-bearing rock; and only so lately as 1850 was it determined by a
proper examination of its organio remains, that instead of being in the Niagara
group as formerly supposed, it belongs to a inuch lower series of rocks, viz: a Lower
Silurian Limestone. This erroneous impression gave rise to fruitless searches
for Lead ore in the Niagara limestone, which this late information wiil d iscourage.
There are at this time multitudes of practical miners who know at once, by th
oc6urrence of certain Fossils, the presence of the Lead-bearing rock, and who
would never think of searchino for Lead ore in any rock where these Fossils do not
exist. This is perhaps one o? the most striking instances that can be mentioned",
though it is by no means an isolated one; since all Econorzical products of 7,17
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Fossiliferous rocks can be traced in the same manner. Minersof coal and ofother
products recognize the surroundiiig Strata, and determine their proximity tothe
productive bed, by the presence of certain fossils well known to them at sight.

36. Do you consider fromyour knowledge of the Geological structure of Canada
that we shall be rich in Mineral products ?-Ans. From a knowledge of the great
Geological features of Canada, derived chiefly from the Reports of Mr.-Logan, as
well as from some cursory observations of my own, I infer that the Country is rich
in all those Mineral products (with the exception probably of coal) which lie at the
foundation of modern progress and civilization. Without enumeration, I need only
refer to the list of Economic Materials given in the Geological Repcd of 1849-50,
and to the display of mineral, products in the Canadian department of the
Grand Industrial Exhibition of London in 1851. I might mention, however, the
immense area of the Geological formation composing the Laurentine moun-
tains on the north of the St. Lawrence, having a length of one thousand miles
by a breadth of one hundred miles, in which LOccui deposits of magnetie
Iron ore the most extensive and valuable in the known world. This Ore, so
famous in Sweden for the manufacture of steel, is associated in the same fdr-
mation with specular Iron ore, Galena, Plumbago, indications of Corundum,
and other mineral products. Succeeding this, you have a large area of Copper
bearing rocks of the Lake Superior regioù, in which both Copper and Silver occur.
You have also some forty or fifty thousand square miles of country on the south of
the St. Lawrence composed of Metamorphic rocks of a later age. Ten thousand
square miles of this area have been shown to contain Gold, and the entire forma-
tion abounds in Magnetie and Specular Iron ores,,Chromr.z f-on, Copper ore, Serpen-
tine, Marble, Soapstone, Roofing slates, and maû.y other eccnomic products. In
the other formations comprising half the entire area of Canada, are abundance of
Limestones and other building stones, Clays, Ochres, Bog iron ores, Asphalt, Gyp-
sum, &c., &c.

37. How do we stand in this respect as compared with the neighbouring States?
-Ans. In this respect Canada stands before any one of the United States, except
those containing coal; but taking all the States upon her borders together, the
comparison in every thing exccpt coal is very nearly equal, if we compare equal
areas of country.

38. las Phosphate of lime been advantageously used in the States for agricul-
tural purposes ?-Ans. Phosphate of lime has been advantageously used in some
partsjof the United States for agricultural purposes, and its use is increasing. A vein
of this MineraI, of an impure description, was discovered in the northerm par of
New-York during the Geological survey; and it has since been used to a consid-
erable extent, and one or more cargoes of it have bôen shipped to Europe, though
it was ultimately found to contain too little of the Phosphate to be worth the
expense of transportation.

39. Is there any such difference in the Geological features of America and Europe
as to raise-any doubt whether persons practically acquainted with the latter only,
would be safe guides on this Continent?-Ans. There are differences ofigeat impor-
tance in the Geological features of America and Europe, but not'such as vcd pre-
elude those practically acquainted with the latter from being safe guides in the for-
mer. It would be far more likely that those persons who are theoretically acqùainted
only with European geology, and with littile or no practical knowledge of the saine,
would prove unsafe guides on this Continent. The meanfof ascertaining the gen-
eral Geological features of this Continent from published works, leave no excuse,
except from incapacity, for not understanding t$ýe important differences of the two
countries. I shold say however that any vell informed and judiciousEuropean
Geologist, coming to this country for scientifie purposes, would inimediately avail
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himself of the means of becoming acquainted with American geology. -One thin'
however is certain, that no European geologist could come to this country and
publish'results of his examinations of our Mineral products and our .Geology,
without being correctly appreciated by the native Geologists, both in regard to hisý
knowledge of American geology and his knowledge of Geology in general.

40. Are you aware whether any preparations have been made in the State of
New York or in other States, to collect Geological specimens for the Paris Exhi-
bition ?-Ans. Nopreparation has been made in New York, nor, so far as lam aware,
in any of the states by authority of their respective governments, to collect Geologi.
cal or Mineral specimens for the Exhibition in Paris for 1855.

41. Do you consider that a good collection of this kind sent from Canada would
operate advantageously for this Province ?-Ans. I amdecidedly of opinion that a
proper collection of this kind sent from Canada would be of essential scrvie in
making known to Europeans the Mineral resources of the country., Such a collec-
tion would attract more attention there, and the results would be more positive
and immediate, ihan would follow any other mode of presenting this information,
It is certainly surprising, that States like New York,, Nev Jersey. and P enn
sylvania, and others, possessing immense Minerai resources, should not have takerl
means to procure a collection of Mineral productions, to be ýsent to Paris under th
superintendence of some competent Geologist, or Mineralogist, who could.at.the
same time give reliable information relating to the mode of occurrence andGeolo,
gical position of these materials.

42. Do you think such a collection would be valued in France if presertedto
any of the Publie Institutions ?-Ans. I am certain that such a collection would bli
highly valued in France ; and if placed in the School of Mines, or any otlier
Institution of learning, would be made the basis of teaching the Geologicil
structure and resources of Canada, and would receive especial attention in their'
course of instruction. I might in this connexion mention that there does not exist
in the United States any considerable collection showing the Mineral resources
of any one of the States arranged with reference to its Economic relations ;"or
a Museum of Econornic Geology, or a collection adapted, to the teaching of
Metallurgy and Mining, such as Mr. Logan is endeavouring to establish in Cana-'
da. It is to be hoped that such a great necessity will soon be supplied through 'the,
liberality of some of our State Governments. In the meantime every lovereof
Science, and every one desirous for the advancement of his country, shouldtfeel
proud of the advances in this direction made by Canada, and more proud of'the,.
liberal feeling which still prompts to the continuance and perfection of a work so,
well begun.

[Witness withdrew.]

Adjourned fill 11 o'clock, A. M., To-morrow.

s'
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Committee met. Thursday, 121h October, 1854.

MEMIBERS PRESENT.

JoHN LANGTON, Esquire, in the Chair.
MR. BELL,
MR. TACHE,

MR. FERGussoN,
MR. VALOIS, AND
MR. RioDEs.

Professor E. . Chapman, of the University College, Toronto, Examined:-
43. Are you Professor of Geology and Mineralogy in " University College,"

Toronto ?-Ans. I am.

44. Have you ever been practically engaged in anyGeological Surveys ?-Ans.
Yes, in several: principally for Railway and Water Companies. I have also
taken part in Mining surveys; and I my mention, as lend ing more weight to
iny evidence on this occasion, that I am the author of several works on Mine-
ralogy, and of a considerable number of published papers on Mineralogy, Mineral
Cheinistry, and Geology, many of which have been translaied into foreign scien-
tific Journals. For three years, likewise, I was a Professor in University College,
London.

45. Are you in any way acquained with the Geological Survey going on in the
United Kindom?-Ans. I am well acquainted with most of its details: Professor
Ramsay, who, under Sir Henry de la Beche, is Director of this survey, was a col-
league of mine in University College, London.

46. In what manner do they proceed ?-Ans. They go over the ground with the
assistance of the imaps of the Ordnance survey, and lay down the resuits of their
observations on these maps. The Geological survey maps are thus notiing more
than the Ordnance survey maps ,colored geologically. The Ordnance maps are
upon the scale of an inch to the mile, shewing every stream and byeroad, every
barn indeed, with the greatest accuracy. The Geological surveyors therefore,
have not to attend in any way to Topographical details; an advantage not posses.
sed by the Surveyors in this Province. Besides Maps, the Geological survey of
Great Britain issues colored sections, to show the positions of therocks beneath
the surface, plates and descriptions of fossils, and other publications.

47. Have you had an oppportunity of ascertaining the progress that has been
made in the Geological survey of this Province; and what is your opinion of that
progress ?-Ans. I have devoted several days to a very careful examination of the
work already performed, and the materials collected under Mr. Logan's direction;
and 1 can only express my wonder that so much should have been done ; con-
îidering more especially the small means hitherto at Mr. Logan's disposal, the
want of Topographical maps, and other difficulties incidental to a new country.

48. Whati in your opinion, would be the best manner of plaing the information
and material alroady collected on the Provincial survey before the, public?-Ans, I
would propose five things, vith this view :-First, the publicationof a Géological
map of the Province on a- convenient scale for general reference,ý'accompanied by a
short -Pamphletrdescriptive of.the run of the various formations, &o.p ,with a ist of
the Economic;products peculiar to each ofthese., Secondly, the publication, fron
time to time, of detailed maps of portions of the Province on a larger scale,:

~A. j'~54.'
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wherever the Geological features of the district may render this advisable. Third-
Iy, hie re-issuing in a condensed and revised forn, of the reports already pub.
lislied. Fourthly, ù publication at convenient intervals-say at the rate of
about one in the year-of a series of nine or ten plates of new or highly char-
racteristie fossils brought to light by the Survey, with descriptive letter press.
And lastly, the effectual establishment of a Museum open to the public on stated
days ; devoting one portion of this Museum, according to Mr. Logan's present
arrangements, entirely to economic materials with practical illustrations ot
the uses to which they may be applied, so far at least as this can be effected;
and a second portion to a collection of Fossils, Minerals, &c., exhibiting the prac-
tice and science of the survey, (see Mr. Logan's Report for 1852, page 54 et seq,)

49. Would the publication of the results of the Canada survey be of special
utility to you in imparting to your Pupils a correct knowledge of the Mineraire-
sources of the Province ?-Ans. It would greatly assist me in doing so, and be ofthe
most essential service to my classes. I have much felt the want of a Çonvenient
Map ; several of Mr. Logan's valuable, Reports moreover, are out of print, and I
have been quite unable to obtain copies of them.

50. In what manner would you recommend that the Revised Reports shouldbe
published, and what system of distribution would you recommend ?-Ans. I shôi"ld
recommend the re-publication of these Reports in the form of a single volumeof
convenient;size, in which the Economie portion should be kcpt, as far as possible,
distinct fromu the other parts. I would suggest that a large number, from 10;000ste
20,000 copies at least, should be struck off, and sold at a price not more than suffi-
cient to cover the cost of distribution. A certain number might also be distribut-
ed gratuitously among the Schools, Mechanies' Institutes, and other similar
establishments throughont the Province ; copies should alAo be sent to Public
Libraries, &c., in the United States and Europe.

51. What would be the probable expense of such publication ?-Ans. On this
point I am not, perhaps, a very good authority. I should judge that the cost for
paper, printing, and binding, of twenty thousand copies would be about two thou-
sand pounds; but an estirmate might readily be obtained from any printer.

52. What annual appropriation do you think would be sufficient to publish'the
Plates and Illustrations, what number would you recommend, and how would yòu
distribute them ?-Ans. On these points I can only speak generally. I have calculatéd
with Mr. iail and Mr. Logan that about five hundred pounds would pay for he
designing and engraving figures for ten plates, the printing of two thousand copies'
of these, for an equal nurnber of copies of letter-press, and for the services of a
Plkeontologist in drawing up the descriptions of the plates and figures. A cer-
tain number of copies should be reserved for presentation to Public Libraries 'ànd
Colleges throughout the Province; others should be presented to similar mInti- k
tutions in the United States and Europe : and the remainder enight be sold at a
moderate price per copy. This estimate does not, of cours, include the þiiblica-
tion of maps. A similar sum per annum would probably be required for this lat
ter purpose.

53. Do you not think that it is very important that increased assistance should
be given to Mr. Logan in the Topographical department, in arranging the Museun
and in office-work generally, so that more of his timne miglht be devoted to Scientific
inquiries ?-Ans. I think so, most assuredly. There is ample work for severalTopo-,
graphical surveyors ;-and additional assistance will certainly be required förlhe
Museum, if a sufficient grant be allotted to Mr. Logan to enable him toepiit it
into working order.
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54. The'results to be expected from a Geological Survey being two-fold; the
establishment of new Scientific truths, and the discovery of facts and rriaterials of
Economic application, can you state to the Committee some of the advantagyes in
both of these branches, which have been already derived from the Survey, and may
be expected from its future extension ?-Ans. With regard to Economie discoveries
I may state generally, that the Survey lias brouglit to light the existence of beds of
workable Peat, before, I believe, unknown in Canada, or at least undescribed ; of
Slate of excellent quality, of Limestone bands. where Limestone was supposed to
be absent, and of Lithographic stone, Serpentine, Soapstone, White brick lay, and
other valuable materials, previously altogether unknown or undiscovered, along
the localities indicated by the Survey; it should also be remembered in an inquiry
of this kind, that positive discoveries are not the only facts of importance to be
made known, negative results being in many instances almost equally valuable.
Of this latter class, the proof of the non-existence of Coal over the greater part if
not the whole of Canada, is entirely due to the Survey; whose labours have thus
put a stop to much useless expenditure of money in futile researches after that
mineral. Looking at the Survey again, in a scientific point of view, we find it
elaborating many facts of the highest interest, some of which, I do not hesitate to
say may take rank with anything made known'of late years by'European Science.
The discovery of Phosphate of Lime as the chief component of certain' shells, is a
striking case in point. ý It was longr considered as a settled fact that the Chemical
composition of the bones and teel of vertebrated animals differed entirely from
that ofthe shells and hard parts of the lower classes of the Animal kingdom: con-
sisting in the former essentially of phosphate, and in the latter, of carbonate of lime.
This faicied difference has been broken down so far as regards certain brachio-
pods, by the chemical researches of the survey; a discovery which will, no doubt,
lead to important deductions. Another very interesting discovery is that of the
crustacean tracks on the Potsdam sandstone. The celebrated discussion, to which
this has given rise in England, has attracted the attention of scientific men, al'
over Europe, to the results of the survey. Several new minerals have likewise
been discovered and errors have been rectified in regard to specice long known.
A great deal of' light has also been thrown on the complicated questionof the
metamorphism of 'rocks, and from the investigations now being carried ont both'
by Mr. Logan and Mr. Hunt, much more may be shortly expected. There can be
no doubt also, that when the complete investigation of Our Canadian rocks is
accomplished, sofar as: to justify minute comparison with rocks of the àame age
in the United States and Europe,"many important generalizations will be arrived
at, leading in the end to a' revised girouping and nomenclature. Finally, it should
be borne 'mind, that the chief attention of the surveylhas'been hitherto bestow-'
ed on economie questions, the scientific investigation of the geology of 'the Pro-
vince having been made in a great degree subservient to these. As the survey,
progresses therefore,, its science will be necessarily more fully developed.

55. Can you give instances from your own exphrience in such surveys ofthe
practical importance of resuIts which at first sight iniglit appear ta beexclusily
of scientific interest ? Ans. Many instances of Ibis kind are Well known taleologist ;
some have come under my own observation; when a railway crosses a stream in,,
England, the law compels the Comrpany to make the waterway suficiently large,
to prevent the land around fron being flooded during times ôf heav ram, orrom
the melting f the snow. It is very frequentiy inconvenieùtto the Engineer to
make the waterways larger than få absolàtély needssary ; and uspal method'
of procedure is to measure the nearest existing waterways, segaigat the
same tine from persons'living 'ear ilspot, if 'these oa flicient szto, ad-
mit àt all'times thë fl' *f Wteithài u 'i"theiñ., ie âged a 'obme years ago
in this kind of work, I was surprised to'find' the watrways over asmall strém
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quite insufficient to prevent flooding, when from another stream in the same
locality with smaller waterways, no flooding took place ; the physical aspect of
the country exhibited no cause for the difference iii question, but rather tending
the other way. On examining the district geologically, however, the problem
was explained at once. The hills and higher ground along the one stream were
capped with stiff impermeable clay ; along the other with grave]. All the rain
which fell upon the clay, apart from that taken up by vegetation, ran off into the
stream; whilst the greater part of the rain fall upon the gravel was absorbed by
the porous nature of the soil. Now, had a Geological survey of sich a district
been made before the erection of bridges, it would have shown that the waterways,
over the one stream must have been very much larger than those over the other,
if flooding were to be avoided.

Another case, mucli of the same kind, came under my notice more lately.
Whilst prosecuting some Geological inquiries in Hertfordshire, a miller inquired
of me why the stream on which his mil was situated, after having been at one
time sufficient to drive eight pairs of stones, had gradually become unable to,
drive more than three pairs; thus greatly deteriorating the value of his property.
The surrounding country was clay overlying porous chalk. On examining into
the matter, I found that an extended system of drainage by means of the so-called
"dumb wells" had come into operation in the district during the preceding
thrce or four years, and had thus gradually affected the water power of the
stream. These dumb wells are pits dug through the clay into the absorbent
chalk, and afterwards filled up with rounded stones or other matters admitting
the free passage of water. Drains being led into these, the greater part of the
rain-fall is carried into them, and so down into the underlying porous'rock.
Whenever therefore a Geological investigation of a district points out the exis-
tence of permeable beds lying at an accessible depth beneath stiff clay lands, and
good surface drainings is not readily obtainable, recourse may be had to the
method just described.

The study of organie remains, again, is sometimes thought by persons unac-
quainted with the whole bearings of the question, to have little or no connexion
with the practical applications of Geology; but this is altogether an erroneous,
conclusion. Fossils or organic remains have a two-fold value; first, in reveal.
ing to us the history of past creations, and many of the physical changes which
our Planet has gone through ; and, secondly, in enabling us to determine the
relative positions of rock groups ; each group, within certain limits, holding its
own .peculiar forms. Now it is well known that certain economie products are
confined over vide areas, either wholly or principally, to certain rocks. To fix
the exact positions of these rocks therefore in the entire series of strata, becomes'
a problem of the highest importance, and one, it may be safely affirmed, that iin
nine cases out of ten, can only be solved by the study of organic remains. In
North America for instance, we have rmany bands of rock stretching far and
wide across the continent. One of these is remarkable for its richness in brine
springs and gypsurn beds; and by.the fossil forms in the bands above and'below
tis, it can be ascertained at points far distant from one another, if we be above
or below, near to or distant from, the salt and gypsum, yielding rock ; whereas.
if mineral characters alone were attended to, no reliance could be put on any
decisions of the kind. In like manner, the position of the Mountain limestone
so rich in many countries in veins of lead ore, of the coal-bearing rocks, again,
and of all the other rocks in the series, however closely resembling one another,
in structure and mineral composition, can be determined with perfect confidence
if sufficient Palesontological data be afforded. We, ihus see that,a stuidy appa-,
rently only of scientific value, and one worked out, in the firstistané by scientiy
fic researches, has become of the highest importance in a 'purely practical point
of view. In England, as in all other countries indeed, many strikig examples
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rnay be found bf what Il'stud"of orgnic rèmains olíaséffected forspractical
science. In rocks far baneath the coal measurcs, as well as in other' ur"abovâ'
them, I have seen old shafts, for instance, which must have. swallowecu)thoa-
sands of pounds, still remaining as memorials 'of futi rese'rchës after éoal,
before Geology was prosecuted as a science.

56. Do you think it, would Ée advantageous to this Province to send a geological
collection to the Paris Exhibition ?-Ants Ithinkit most desirablethät a' olection
of this kind should be sent. Anything, serving to attract the attention of the soi-
entific and commercial ,world towarls Canada, must necessarily be beneficial to
the Province ; and I know of no course more likely to win that attention, than
the onc proposed.

57. You think then, that we havethe neans offorming a collection, which would
be looked upon as valuable in Europe ?-Ans. There can be no doubt about it. The
interest excited by the collection sent to the London Industrial Exhibition afforde
Most ample proof. I would suggest the expediency of placing the collection en-
tirely under Mr. Logan's charge ;, Mr. Logan's narne being, Iknow, as much re,-
spected in French scientific circles, as in those of London. A'côllÏéàion lèft to
shift for itself, or placed in ineficient hands,ould,-I am quite sure, be deprived
of more than half its value as a means of awakening attentioný tovards the Pro-.
vince, and shewing its mineral resources.

58. Do you think that any advantageswould arise, by thePiovincial Geologist,
being in comrnmunication.with private. individuals ii-different parts of the Province
who take an interest in the science ;; and cau you suggest the best ineans of es-
tablishing such a general intercours6? :A n.Mr. Logan is-,Ibelieve, already ore or
less acqnainted with everyGeological Amateur in the Province, and alwàys reîa..
dy to receive and' publicly acknowledge any inforrriation rehdting, to rocks andý
their contents. He his-also printed' imone of his Reports a series' oi questions'
conceining these matters, adapted'to theunderstandlirig of working-men,'and ad:
dressed to all the Province. , Theequestions-shewing what'to loo for i nany
locality-might perhaps' be advahtageously re-printecd ùi profninent- typê, on t1ie
covers of the publications to be henceforward issued. In, tle courseoa few
years, likewise, as'Geology becôines more cultivate n fn'the Pioince,. ah annual
gâihering of all interesaed in the.séience,i might bebrought abökat "Montreal orwhercvcr., th u' iutd ugtau' !-at1 M r'l r,wherever the Músem twere situated Atthese rneeiings, papers migift b reAd
and discussions enterrd 'nho. Théime, noever, thdk 'has icarcely yet4 r
rived, for, a plan of this, kind to be adoptedwith success,

59. Have yu any other suggestions to make to tie Cp'mit ee nesuou t £ò8'
e survey? An.Ibelieve that',my remarks, in answer tothe questons alreadyput

to me, comprise ail thatjIhaye to say upon thesubject. Iwould beg léave, how-
ever, again to express'my sense of'the, utility of he Survey,in regard both its,
uture progresstanc to whatithas alreadyaccomplised Lookin e mrle
toGreat3ritaiand trance also,-countries 'n which th st
is s0 much cultivatedwe find a'-houh umcrou Geoogalve t
âad been carried on y private mivcluals, and comppsIo gjpr torge
sation of the ,Government- Surveys, et, that th atrhy d know nmay

a!iportan apphaons of the - e nce tt practica p rposes,,ant e.wn'jl•;e.ui
enceof economic materialspe s ur detct.ed. nahiu
therefore, we may' egitnately e pect that mayi Scieénd't an ticnIaeve1
opraents of no ordmiary value r 'ire ult, frorrn fi cntyipado ft
presentw "ork.

{itnessavithdreYêJ
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Ordered,-That Mr. Russell, of the Crown Land Department, be summoned for
To-morrow.

Adjourned till 11 o'clock To-morrow.

Friday, 13th October, 1854.
Committee met.

Members present.

Joini LANGTON, Esquire, in the Chair.

MR. BELL,
MR. TACHE,
Mn. FERGUSSON,

MR. VALOIs, and
MR. RHODES.

Ale:. Russel, Esquire, of Quebec, examined

60. You are in the Crown Lands Department ?-Ans. I am Senior Surveyor
and Draughtsman for Upper Canada.

61. Are you acquainted with the mapswhicli Mr. Logan has made in connection
with the Geological Survey ?-Ans.l am well acquainted with therm. Mr, Logan
lent them to the Department, and we made copies of them,

62. Have they been of much use?-Ans. The Department lias derived great ad-
vantage froi these maps, ,not only in my own branch but also in the timber branch,
In the unsurveyed parts ofthe Province they are often the only reliable information ve
have, and in the surveyed townships theyfrequently point out what errors exist,
Errors are very numerous in the old Surveys, in consequenee of the work having
been donc in a hurried manner, and also from local attraction, as the magnetie
.bearing was the only, means used in these Surveys.

63. Have any of these errors been in consequence corrected ?-It is not allow-
:able by law to alter any original survey, performed under-the authority of the Gov-
ernment, even if errors are detected in it ; but it is very important to know what
they.are, and much benifit has been derived from Mr. Logan's maps inthisrespect.

64. Can you point out any other beneficial result from the Geological Survey ?-"
Ans. In addition to the important topographical details contained in Mr. Logan's
maps, whichi are of essential service in the organization of the waste lands of the
Crownforming, indeed, the basis fur the projection oftheir subdivision into towrishi's
andfarm lots, his reports convey rnuchvaluable infôrmation respecting the agricultùral
capabilities of the country, its timber, economie materials and water powers, aid-
ing the Govemment greatly in deciding where new surveys should be made, and
guiding the intending settler to the most favorable localities for farming, lumberiing
or mining. Mr. Logan's thorough practical knowledge of econornical geologyand
mineralogy enables him to develope the resources of the country ii a manner and
'to an extent which norie of our Provincial land surveyors can,-for instance,-.li:
examinations and reports on the mineral regions on Lakes'Huron and Superìô,
by which the Department was guided in granting the mining locations. I woíld

beg leave to refer'to the great benefit the province derived from Mr. Locarn'
laborious exertions in making so extensive a collection of Canadiain' minerai f
the Great Exhibition at London, and to his valuable services there, in ring thérr
,under the notice of the capitalists and manufacturers of Europe, which his high
.anding among geologists, enabled hirn to do most effectually.
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65. What is you opinion of the accuracy of Mr. Logan's topographical surveys ?-
Ans. Mr. Logan made a survey ofthe River Mattawan, atributaryof the Ottawa, and
afterwards a regular survey of the same district was made by order of the Depart-
ment. The two surveys differed by about two chains only in a distance of thirty
eight miles,-and in his survey from the St. Lawrence to the Bay of Chaleurs, by
the Chat and Cascapedia Rivers, a total distance of a hundred and eleven miles,
the difference between his measurements ard that ascertained by the latitudes and
longitudes of the extreme points, determined by Captain Bayfield, was less than
a quarter of a mile. From these instances I entertain a high opinion of Mr. Logan's
accuracy as a topographical surveyor.

[Witness withdrew.]

Adjourned till 11 o'clock, o-morrow.

W. E. Logan, Esquire, of Montreal, examined

66. How long is it since you commenced the Canadian geological survey?-
Ans. I was applied to in the spring of 1842, by Lord Stanley, then Secretary of state
for the Colonies, to know whether I would undertake a geological surveyof the Pro-
vince, and having agreed to do so, I came out and spent about four nonths'in
makiig a preliminary 'examination, in order to arrange a plan of work. Unful-
filled professional engagements required my presence in England, and I wentback
in December. For this preliminary work no charge was made to the Govern-
ment; and the survey may therefore be said to have commenced wben I return-
ed to Arnerica on the lst May 1843, or upwards of eleven years ago.

67. Can you give a short statement of what you have donc up to this time ?-
Ans. It will be observed by a reference to. the Reports of Geological Progress pub-
lished, that the districts examined are ast ollows :

The Canadian coast and islands of Lake Superior, and two rivers on the
north shore for distances offorty and sixty miles up. Here there has been shewn
to exist an important copperregion.

The Canadian coast and islands on the north shore of Lake Huron with dis-
tances of from twenty to seventy miles upfour of ils principal tributaries. Along
the coast the copper-bearing rocks have been shewn to continue to some distance
eastward of Lacloche.

The co«st of Lake Huronfrom the mouth of the Severn round by Matchedash
Bay, and Cabots RTead to Lake St. Clair; that of Lake Eriefron the vicinity of
Chatham to the exit, and he upper part of Lake Ontario ; wih most ofthe country in-
cluded in the perimeter formed by these coasts and a line from Torontoto Lake Sim-
coe. In this have been shewn great ranges of valuable building stone,of gypsum, and
hydraulic and common limestone, with extended areas of white and red brick clay,
bcg iron ore, asphalt and mineral oil ; while the structure, proved by the ascertain-
ed distribution of the formations, shews that there can be no workable,coal beds
:a a part:of the country, where even practised observers, without due caution iould
be liable to miptakes that might lead to great loss of capital.,

The country ina general line between Lake Simcoe ând Kingston along the
junction of the fossiliferous and unfossiliferous rocks ; in the former ofwhich are
shown the existence of a great range of valuable bu.ilding stone, aswelI as
hydraulie and common limestone, with lithographie stone; and in the latteienor-
mous deposits of magnetie iron ore with whetstones, plumbago, crystalline lime-
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stone and other materials; while the drift displays great areas of white and red
brick clays, in some places covered by extensive tracts of excellent peat and shell
marL.

The country between the St. Lawrence and the Oitawa, south oj a line from
the vicin-ity of Kinoslon Io Pembroke, comptriing a surface of -about 10,000 square
miles, where in addition to great areas of peat and shell marl, and clay fitted for
comnon bricks and pottery, with bog iron ore and ochre, great ranges of buildingý
stone, hydraulic and corr.mon lime stone, and white sandstone fitted for the purpose
of glass making, in. the fossiliferous rocks; and magnetic and specular ores of iron,
lead ore, some copper ore, plumbago, phosphate of lime, great and extensive beds of
crystalliie limestone, sometimes giving good m.rnble, barytes and traces of cor-
unduin have becri found in the unfossiliferous.

The Oitawafroîtn its nouth near Montreal to the head of Lake 'leniscamang, a
distance of 400 miles, w ith many of its tributaries on the south bank for distancs of
fron twenty toforty miles up. The economic materials in this are similar to those
in the previous area and in equal abundance.

The north side of the St. Lawrencefromn Montreal Io Cape Tourmente, as far
back as the junction of the fossiliferous and unfossiliferous rocks, com prising an
area of 3000 square miles, in which have been found clay fit for common bricks
and pottery in great quantity, accessible in almost every part; bog iron ore in
large abundance, a profusion of iron and manganese, ochres of varions beautiful
tints, tripoli or infusorial earth, refractory sandstonc admirably adapted for furnace
hearths, white sandstone fit for glass-making, ranges of excellent building stone
extending -the whole distance, marble; and limestone.fit for burning

T/te south side of the St. Lawrence and the Eastern Townships from St. Regis
Io Etchenin River, a surface of about 15,000 square miles, a large portion of which
is occupied by a mineral region of great importance, found to hold inexhaustible
supplies of roofing slate and of beautifully variegated calcareous, and magnesian
marbles, the latter resulting from a band of serpentine which has been traced for
135 miles, soapstone in great abundance, dolomite, magnesite, chromic iron, whet-
stones, extensive intrusive masses of most beautiful granite, mnagnetie iron ore,
occasional indications of silver-bearinîg'lead ore, copper ore, and gold, while in
the less mineralized part are good arenaccous and calcarous building stone, flag-
Stone, white sandstone for glass-making, common brick and pottery clay, bog
iron ore, peat, shell marl, and other irmaterials.

T/e country between the Etchemin River, and Temiscouala portage road, in
which many of the same materials as in the previous area will be found, but can-
not yet be pointed out in a connected manner, .the exploration having been only
partial.

T/e coast of the Gaspé Peninsula from the Metis road by Cape Gaspé and
Isle Percée to the mouth qf the Mtalpedia River, a distance of about 800 miles, with
several sections across the Peninsulafrom the St. Lawrence to Bay Chaleurs,; the
chief object of the exploration of this district was to determine the northern limit
of the great eastern coal field 'of North America,, spread out in the sister
colonies ; and as the carboniferous area lies unconformably on the inferior rocksi
to ascertain whether any outlying patches miglt exist in 'the Peninsula. Noue
such, however, have yet been discovered.

A large and valuable collection of specimens has been made to illustrate the
economic materials, the minerails, rocks and fossils of Ihe districts examined. This
is preserved at the office of the Survey ; and now that a suitable building alis
been placed by the Governmient at tie disposal of tlie Survey, a commenceiient
lias been made to a classification and, arrangement of the materials into two
divisions, one to display the character and application of the usefulmaterials, and
the other the science of the vhole subject.
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The true bearing of geological facts., as parts of a vhole, being uni ntelligible
without the exhibition 'of their relative geograpical position,;"andsolargeportion
of Canada beiùg t nsurveyed 'topographically, it has 'bëe'n eces'as&y to
measurce 'accaïrately extensive lines of êxploration, and the maps ,resulting' have
proved ofr great value to thd Crown 'Land Office. 'Fromû this éôlhitel.óri is
deriv cd a large p art of wha t is knownà of the'interior ofthe iaspé ?è-'insula, vbere
six streans hanve been nieasured; the 'Matane, the Chat, the St. Arià, th'St'.Jhn,
the Bonaventuire and'Giat Cascapedia. It haà'shewin the courses ofthe Kaiinis-
tignia and Mich'ipicoteh rivers on Lake Superior,; of the Thessalon, the 1.iisis-
sague, the Sp'áiiish and' the -Frenchrive.s on Iake:Iuron ; ii dditiori tbl50
miles of ihe'Ottawa ànd the whole lengih of theM\àîtaW. 'From it has reulted
the improved delineation'of'the forms and distribution of a -reat.chain of lakes in
th rear of Kingston, and last year the cohrse,'of the Mdscoco fron Lake Huron to
it source ;' of ýthe Petewawe from its source to, its rriouth ; of the "B6hneéhere
frorn its junction vithïbe Q11iawa 'o one1of its sdurces; of thé York branêh of the 1M-
dawaska, vith a sketch of tic f'lation of various streams, from the tributai'
just nentioned to 'Balsam ake, the whole'distance in these eploratiÎs' ankd
admensurerits beiiig 500 mi-les.

Chemièal analyse:s have been made of al the metallic ores,'ani su'oh
usefLil, minerais as'réquired it, 1he number of which has been' very dreEt d'in
adrtion of f fifty valuable mineral springs, f 'a 'great colle tion of
soils frorn 'both cLivisions of the Province, and of new mineral species.

68.' What>means have beenplaced by theGòvemment atyour disposal ?-Ans.
£1500 in the first instance, then :£2000 per annum for five, ears 'fro March
1845; £2000 per annum 'for:five years, frorn July 1850 'and £1000 for fittir g u'pthe
Museum.

69.1laveyou foundthis appropriation sufficient toenable you to proceed as'ra id-
ly as yo- would have desired ?-Ans. When ýthe survey as proposed to ne by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, the"sum df £1500 had beehvoted for;'the pur
poses of the inquiry. Though well aware that ,this would be'totally'iniidequate,
having no mercen ary object in view,·I uñdertook.the, tàsk, deterrniiied tymake .the
money go -as far àsIpossible ; and at, thé' end' of: about 'two yearswork,, foù
the surveyupwards of £800,in rny debt.: I wasihen asked by the 1Goyernîeérit
for an estimate of:wàhatwould'be required"tocarry on the exar6ir atiiefficiently.
The estimated, suri mI endered :was £2000sterling, ,to 'gradually"pay arrears arnd
continue the expl/oration'and òhemical' analyses ;,but throughin adveitence, t:he
sum introduced io the Act'establishingth'esurvey for five years Was,£2000
,currency, and, at. t'heexpiration of these fwe years' 'the Act astrenewed for five
years more 'with the same provision The «result:Ofdhismubstitution;of crsrency
for sterling has been,:thàt the cbief part ,of the differencehas gradu:ally',êffn y
pocket,,incarrying'iuto äffect explorationand 'chemical analysesonl;'ai"d no
that, so essential ;ad :adjunct has been 'madeas:a Musenrn for the ilustr'atioà of
the useful 'applications, of Which' the "materials Iollected årecàpablend kn
exhibition of:thegetiëral scienc:of the sabject' without an *additiolnalgrant, eth
pressure uponýme would probably "increase.'In' thefReport ofiPýoàe or 1 512,
pages 54 to 56, to which I beg to call the Committee's attêntiódthe'exgedienèy
of an especialiappifopriationfor this pupose hasibèen ,alluddtojandtheELgis-
lature fhas sanctioned th'app1iationloñ£1000,ïfr4páttiig thejhoùseand ømTs
of the Museurmintoafsuitable"condition; but:a prtof this:binge
hea'tng appratus, precantionsäagaiasî fire ,and'other n¢ee'sar rr t
has beeri found-itripôssible to, cartyÀthe inte"rior fitti'~s 6rheldisþ1ayoöfdpeciies
<quite so faias'he, matexials colleced oequise Céses for&rbounfolshiodtle -
plic;ations .ofgeology to a
ofLsome of the it'heibranchespfYthesubjeU lì edåen:udsle Dée

L~',,. 'fýÎ4jé " f È
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supplying at my own expense nearly all the scientific books indispensable for
the proper prosecution of the survey, (now a respectable nucleus of a scientifie
library) and all the more costly instruments required both for topographical sur-
veying and chemical analyses. A room has been fitted with cases for the recep-
lion of the books ; but witlhout additional provision, the funds to defray the cost
must come from my Exchequer instead of that of the Government. In connexion
with expenditure, I may here state, that a considerable collection of Canadian
economie minerals having been made for the London Industrial Exhibition of
18 51, 1 was naturally desirous that it should be placed in the best manner before
the public, and requested of the Government leave of absence in order to attend to
it on the other side of the Atlantic, offering, provided my salary were not
stopped, to defray ail my own expenses; for although I felt strong hopes that a
favorable impression would be produced by the collection, I was unwilling to put
the Province to more expense than I could help before success was achieved.
Before the close of the Exhibition I returned to Canada to carry on the work of
the survey, and again went to Britain for a short lime the subseque.nt winter, to
make a proper distribution of the materials that could easily be replaced, and to
secure and bring back. such as could not, or on which some labor had been'bes-
towed, to put them into a useful or attractive form ; and my time on both occasions
may most emphatically be said to have been devoted to the interests of the sur-
vey. Living in the most economical manner, my expenses including passage
money amounted to £450, which is about thrice what they would have been for
the time in Canada. It is true that I consider this anply repaid by the coinplete
success of the collection, and by, the expression of approbation, which I had an
opportunity of eliciting from men both of practice and of science, as to the pro-
gress that had been made in the survey, and as to lhe results.. The best proofs I
can give of this approbation are what was said of the Canada minerals by the Jury
of the class to which they belonged, a copy of which I beg to hand to the Com-
mittee in the original French, and the honor conferred upon me for this and previous
work, in being elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. Il may be unknown to
many, that only a limited numberof members (fifteen i believe) is annually elected,
and that the candidates for admission are usually three or four times the amount.
Many candidates have been for years before the Soc iety without succe ss. Sir Roderick
1. Murchison, than whom no one can be a more eminent judge of what deserves
commendation in geological work, proposed me, seconded I believe by Sir H. T.
Delabeche, the Director General of the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom,
and though my name as a candidate had been before the Society only just about
the lime absolutely required by their rules, I received the votes of seventeen out of
eighteen of the number constituting the Council, to many of whom I was riot per-
sonnally known, the only candidate who obtained all the votes being Mr. Hind'
the astronoiner, so well known as the discoverer of many new planets. I esteein
the honor the more, as I believe I am the first fiative Canadian 'who has been elected
a member, or at any rate the first native Canadian who has been elected for work
done in Canada. I may thus sincerely say that I feel amply remunerated, but still
the expense incurred renders me less capable to meet the deficiencies of-the arinual
appropriation, the amount of which does not enable me to proceed so rapidly as i
should have desired.

Perhaps while I am touching on the pressure of the survey on My own means,
I may be allowedto say that just after the survey had been established for five
years, at the rate of £2000 per annum,·an application was made to me on the partof
the East India Company, to know whether I would undertake an examiiatiòn of'
their territory for coal. This branch of geology is that which I best understand
The field of research was new, and India is a cou'ntry attracting much more Euro-
pean attention than this. I felt perfectly certain that the investigation would Iea<1
to a very extended reputation. The salary offered ine wasmore than doubleh
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I have here; an efficient staff was to be providedwith'all kinds of those'aids which'
the In.dian Government could so readily afford. , But influenced by a rooted attach-
ment to this country, and feeling that perhaps some favor had been extended to nie
by the community in the present investigation because I an 'a Canadian, I'did n'ô
accept the offer.

I must not omit to state to the' Committee, that while the deficeieey of the
Legislative provision for the survey 'presses upon me, the' present increàsed vàlue
of all the 'necessaries of life does so severely on those associated with me in -th
investigation.

70. Whatarethe principaldifficulties'youhave metwith?-Ans. Theprincipal dif-
ficulties I, have éncountered,independently ofthose unavoidably incident to travelling
in caoes up shallow rivers, and on foot through the forest, are those arising from
the want of a good topographical map of the country. Accurate topography isthe
foundation of accurate geology. Unless you know the geographical position of every
rock exposurethat comes before you,you'cannot:tellthé general relations of the wholè,
and you cannot make the physical structure-of a district intelligible to yourself or to
others. Without geographical position, the dip and striké of a rock areworth notliing,
and the occurrence of a valuable mineral in two loéalities distant from one another
are just two isolated unrelated facts'; while thdi topographical place beiig known,
their dip and strike may immediately point to the probabilityç and guide to the search
and discovery,.of the same substance in a hundred places between.' Itthus becomes
necessary in unsurveyed 'parts of the country to measure;correctly, asI havealready
stated, long lines of exploration. But even in those parts which are settled, neigh-
bouring township's having been surveyed separa:tely and indeyendently, and' oftén
not very correctly, it is next to impossible in putting them togéther'tdget thèm* to fit.
Lots; or portions,of lots, that are in juxta position on the old maps'given in to the Crown
Land Office, are not so' in the field; and in many: of the old suréveys, lins in'one and
the saine township, such as the township of Grenville for 'èxaniple, and others 2i.n
the sane neighbourhood, ines that on the paper are -represented as ':straight go
staggering through the' bush in' 'zig-zàas 'that. would surprise an Indiàn'hunter. h
laying down work on such maps'as these;,it will.be immediately,:seen,'that lif ob0u
have a useful mineral in two distant localities,:suéh a'mirneral, for example, as, sér-
pentine, soapstone, slate, or such like, ,between 'whièh' localities "the observed
structure of the country tells you the mineral màss'shoùld Irun Min straight Aiie,
and youshould draw sucha line from the one to thel other on youripàper, you miglrt
represent the mineral as occurring in lots where it was 'absent, nd-leave it outo1
those where it was present. Or suppdsing you 'followed the bed along-its strike ö,
direction from point to point, and then placed 'it oni thelots in- which it occurrédthe
result would be, that the course of your minerai would appe'ar to have à multitude
of whatin this country are termed jogs.' The geological inferenceý gt6be dràwn'from
the appearance of such on "your' paper would be, 'that the: mine•al bandfoi were
representing had been broken or dislocated by what are 'termedfaults. , The gene
ral bearing of your band 'would be incorrect, and mightmislead-you'if youwereid..'
pending on your resul'for'fuither search'; 'and if a:map wére published"with th'e
jogs, it would deceive geologists and Mineral ,urveyors atî a distaice 'n réépéâct- td'
the general condition of the country's structuiè, màkingithemthink, it wis a'distdrb.
ed one; and proper for:the search of'mètalliferoús"veins whenlit'might:have2o such
veins lu int Such a map' would-be noré deceiving than"oneotwhichthe" rilriàdiu
should be laid down' on theriglht lôts initihe oldCro n Lan'd lars ofwhich h')pak.

o one wuld'be deceived lby the jogs in such a casê, for the veryinatÙre androbjdt
cf a railroad would pro'lair tolevery'o;- that it could"noôt'h'ebèn so locate
unless the éninee ýhd bén a The 'iecorrectnef sofrùer of the t pograp
cal plans , 'nd thfact that'ë;d'ot know ihich are righadwhichiare wro
nmakes it neéesäaryfor as éea eitf durveykparts' tòe odnt atid1'iégiste~ oui a

A.1834.
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aver every road andline we go, taking the bearings by prismatic compass,and
registering in .itsproper place eyery rock sen, with its dip and strike, and a short
escriptionof its character,,and its, econoinic :and fossil conitents, if it have any. f

the measurement is on a road, a noteis made of the position where it crosses1 ot or
concession lines, where it is coincident with or divergert from thcm ;:a survyo?
post-is hailed by-us as larnd is by;a marirer,;it reprèsents a'fixed point on the map,
and enables us to limit our errors, or tode.tect those of thesirveyoi,, and:gives usa
fresh starting point. WVhendiscrepancies are small, we give th'e creditIof accracy
to the surveyor; but it often happens that no difference of short and long in the
paces is sufficient to account for' thein, and the township plan is foind wrong.
Workuig in this 4way, Mr.'Richardson, an exêèllent and nostidiligent explorer, last
year paced^1000 milésin, the, Ottawatcountry,'between Pembroke and Vaudreuil,
keepinga.register of.every step ; and by ryeans of this pedestrian mneasuremcnt, and

*tôwnship, plans, Ihe has been able to complete a iuap of the whole areá on the sçIle
of an' inch to 'a rnilé, in whichnany discrepancies in neighbouring townships have
been reconciled,-and on.which is placed, with.sufflcientaccuracy, every rock exo,

taure ne saw. • Thére is a part ofthe area, however,in and about iaw'kesbury, which
defies this mode of procèediùg, and would require a more accuryite species of mua-
i urementtoïset it right. Itvill be easily understoôd,tlat this geographicalwork

*must .unavoidablyimpede the rapidity of geological examination ; and the neces-'
sity of so much measurement tofixothe position of rock exposures, forces!is,,in,
erder to makò even a inoderate progress, to examine fewer of teri, or to gireto
:each a shorter time than wewould,like,,and thus, perhaps, to overlooksomeof its
chàracteristies.

As Professor Chapman has informed you, the corps eiployed bythe Govern-
rIhentiin the UnitediKingdom,,to work ôut the geology, of. the, British Isles, are
spared all such geographical rneasurements. The OQrdnance topographical naps,
in which they lay dowhithe igeology, represent, all the naturaland artificialfea-

Mares ofthe country 'withsuch minute detpilaid accuracy, thai let them findïa
"rok.exposure vhere.you will, they înever have to:measure:over a few yards to
flx it ; indeed, it is ofÉen represented on the map, and 4they have tlen only to

igiveit its conventional color. I begto exhibit to the Committee a couple of the
-sheets of;the Government.geological survey of the United Kingdom'; they, repre-
sent a part of ,the.coal fieldiof South Wales, on which it willbe perceivedthat
.arnost évery2coal :searnhis Aaid downiri all itswindingsfrpm undulations, and

I'1rnost every dislocation or fault, butting the;nieasurés transve:sely. A knowle:dge
ofdthe position of :these'faults,ior otroubles ,as they are called.in some,:partsofC

;Great Brifain,from the rnannér iùswhich they perplexthe collier, is a nmattrf
-vàst importance inthe economics of coal wQrking. .Accompanying the surface
nalis are five vertical sections,,onthe sdaleof six:incéhes to amile, shewinghe

matiner:in which the , coal seams lie overone anotherandtundulate acrossthe
ctal field one of themtothes;depth of six hundred fathoms.below ,high watr
mark ;-had seveal columnar sections on thescale, of,fort' feetto an inch, shew7
-irigfhe.:coal searsIin ýtheirýiptoportio.nal' thicknesse.s, and:pr:oprtional distances
above ône:añóther, with adetailiby.symbolsand, descriptiqnof ail the;,ground,
e-sandstonè,,shale,iron ore, and fire-clay-between, them ; ne of the columns
exhibits, ,the-, details; ofe8259 efeet ji successon. Although a this a à
gpart of wo ádjoiringJsheets, which ,112hae. flot here, are.iy ;yb wk
(adopted,Y afteri eáreful, verification, without the'change sof a line, bythe

7 vemment sirveyof theUnited Kingdon;) wguld 1>,tbave th Cpmmitte
famroment supposethat:such work.can , be 'doInein thiseountry;fora ,etury

tocorhe. eThiswo ktrepresents, thetdetaisfacoalfie anda hr p
hatis shewn on-the surface i:ascertaiped'frorâder grondo

~be aecumulation of the drifteov:er:the coal crops, thrQpud noiuman caforg>tr a ra dnh . h ruoas nny te4rore
bohrwact,îcndshew 'ffah #hc c g hreforeIlThe1 profusio>
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bc accunulated by a patient investigator in a coal field, in which there have been
extended crop excavations, renders ,it possible, if only the1nesa lu bihtehiavs and
trouble be taken, to represent an am'ount of detailthat iust riot Se expected li
oilier portions df the .map. 'Independent of this, the present coiiition.oft he su -
face of Canada, ahd of 'its topography' woùld render 'it .im ossiblè' to give the'
geology of the country with the detaiL of even that part of the British Isles,
'where there is no coal. Though the p6rtion of the South Wales coal field contri-
buted by me to the'British geological survey does not exceeiour hundred or'five
'hindred square miles, it ernployed allthe tirhe'I could sparefromother a
for seen years to put,it togéther. As the rexya-d of mypatient ldhr, I haveth
gratification of knowing, -that it has proddèel the model on'which 1l the c1
fields, that have been examined on 'the British survey,'have been mna'ed Ïan d
although in 1851, thiirteen years hade'1apsed since I prescnted the vo; and
otlier \works of a similar character h'ad' been performed subsequetly; I had'the
further gratification of' hearing Professor Ramsày; who directs the survey óf
Great Britain, tlie.most skilful field geologist kno'm-vtn, .say of riiy peformiance 'aIîÈt
il was unrivalled in ils lime, a nd -ha I not beén surpassed si.n .. It is not throu h
vanily thai T state this, for the character of the w'orkis well knoivon ihä oïher
%ide of lheAtlantic,.butbecause on anoccasion like the present,it is not improper
to.state what may in sorne dgreebeconsidered a pai of thie history of col6gy,;
anid because I conceive t cannot be disagreeable for Canadians t6 know, that a
Canadion geologist has executed a sriall portion 'of 'the, bcSet work of the British
survey. The éharacter of tJie woi-k will be. seen in.whathas been said ofÀ ir rd
correspondence between the Colonial Office and various e minent geologistion
the occasion of my appointnent to the Canada Survey,' the existence of vihich
correspondence I ascertai'ned only after T came to this ,ou'ntry, and acopyof
which I have handed to theChairman.

71.* Are you acquainted with the map now being p'epared by Mr. Bouchette,
and do you think sucli a map ýwouldbe of great use to you ?-An. I have seen
all the parts'of the topographical map in the course.of being constructed by "Mr.
Bouchete. It isa very beautiful map on ihe ' scale of six rniles to 'an inôh,
and t is intended, to comprehend both, sections, of the "rvince the pa I
compilcd it represents every lot in the townships, but igot those in the séigL
niories. Its value of course will depend ôn its accuracy. Mr. Boêhettieas
been so good as to allow me to employ a draughtsman to copya parto
purposes of thegeoIogicasurvey, with th mundersan to cours hati isidtin
any way to be published., [ have not et had an opportriity ofplacingany ék
on M, but I can see:that in the Eastern Townshipisvral 6f the errors inprevious
maps hav_ébeen'corrected. Tmaaparl vhich--presents'Gasp is' largely'erlil
up of topgraphical resuls ascertained on the geo1ogical explqratiàns é M.Mr
ray an.d myself, of Švhich in whatever partof theProvince they m be, Mr. ,Bou
chette and others have beei freely admitted to-ava themsel ve ats a com
tion, itwouldbà òinuchto expet' ihatit is 'correctrin allprtic uolrs,iü fråm

Mr.Bo c t 'so p rtunities it ough to e a . rreat n e t p o
inaps, and a good fuormdation for stili furthercorreciins. It is only'byea)l ih,
that comes out in scession before ilie public, eähausiing a poài ion f ,us
errors, that a really good one yill beobaied a last. It is'to be rggted t
Mr. Bohete's'map pn oo, smal:a' scale to give 'thelots"ii h S,eigmories.,J
iave also seen in progreèsrma p'l Mr. bfvine on the sc le of four 'mis ofj

inch; tibs is ofUpperCanala. Thi asle 6ld bèttr'nit fltii'
and I do not thmik iwolctbe too larg, if the :rhoIe Provincewe re
an that Scale in the f6sr "of an atlas i to s
law, which obbi ehe applicants railroads to h i
bounda ofÙe arous o tie îhe'road is a 'i ýiI affdr
means 6f colectng a great mnii' 6f ùformfiatioin ta by eae availa el
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reconciling the discrepancies of neighbouring townships, which have been sepa-
rately surveyed, and fitting them together. If a competent person were employed
for the purpose of reducing the railroad plans to a uniform scale, and carrying
out the corrections they suggest, it might produce a very valuable result.

72. What additional assistance would youdesire torelieve you from the laborof
topographical surveying•-Ans. It appearsto me that two topographical surveyors,
one for Lower and one for Upper Canada, yet not necessarily confined to vork each
in one of the divisions only, would be such as the circumstances of the case require';
these should be young men, who can stand hard work, and would consider repu-
tation a part of their reward. As their topography woÛld have a geological object,
it would be necessary for them to gradually acquire a knowledge of gedlogy, foi,
which they would have ample opportunity; and I arn persuaded this' would
vastly help thern afterwards,in their professional career. As they acquire the neces-
sary knowledge, they might be employed to make geological examinations if
necessary. Of course the topographers would require temporary assistance in the
field'from chain bearers, canoe men and' such like.

70. Much of your time must necessarily be taken up with office work and in ar-
ranging the Museum; would you be materially relieved by additional assistance in
this department ?-Ans. Each one on the survey lias so much to do connected vith
his own individtial department, that all the general offce work falls upon me. I keep
all the accounts, and for that purpose a set of books by double cntry in which I enter
no gross sumùs, with a reference to accounts, but everything in detail for easy and
immediate reference if required, and Irender an account to the Government wiith the
same detail on the face of it ; so that any one, who chooses, either publicly or privately,
to look at the account, can sec at once how'every penny bas been spent. I used at
first to make, witlh niy own hands, four manuscript copies of the annual Report of
Progress, often reaching more than one hundred pinted pages-one copy for the
Governient, one for the House of Assembly, one for the Legislative Council and
one for the printer; but of late I have been forced to employ an amanuensis for pirt.
The fittings of the Museum arc scarcely.yet completed ; when they are I must em-
ploy additional aid, if it should cost ne my whole salary. The accuniulated mato-r
rials of eleven years are to be classified and arranged.

74. What staff alogether woulid you think sufficient to put the survey upon the m'ost
efficient footing ?-Ans. The present staff consists of five persons,-a directing and
an assistant Geologist, a Chemist and Mineralogist, an Explorer and a Messenger.
Taking all things into consideration, it appears to me that, to place the survey upon
auch an 'efficient footing as the Province could well afford, it wonld be necessaryto
a:dd the two Topographers that have been mentiongd, and the temporary aid they
would require; to have an assistant in the museum, and the occasional services of
an accountant, and two or three additional explorers, such as Mr. Ricardson already
mentioned, with the temporary employment of miners to obtain by blasting speci-
mens of economic materials, and of artizans to put them intoýeuseful forms. Mr.
Richardson, before lie came to me, had been a farmer and a village schoolmaster.
His pay was'at first £6 a month, but he gradually became so useful that it was
augmented to £10, and in consequence of the late increased price in all the neccs-
maries of life, I shall consider it just to 'augment it still fur'ther. 'He can construet
a very good map of what he sùrveys, as that of the Ottawa country, between Peiï-
broke and Vaudreuil, to which allusion has already been made, and which I iå
beg to submit to the inspection of tlhe Committee, will testify. AltIhoùgh he niy
not know by name all the fossils that mark our rocks, he recognizes with faeilit
the most characteristic forms, arid knows the frmations' they belong to; aid'aýàili-
hiniself of their value in deterrnining"the equivalency of exposu·es distant from o
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another, he can follow out our deposits with considerable precision, shew their geo-
graphical distribution, and determine their thickness. He is well, acquainted with.
all the useful minerails the various formations hold ; he is most careful in registeiing
the localities in which he finds them, ,and I can place implicit reliance on his fideli-
ty. A considerable part of the usefal materials, in the last published Report of

rogress on the north side of the St. Lawrence, was ascertained by him ; he collect-
ed a large part of the economic minerals contributed by the Survey to the London
Exhibition, and he is now employed in nIaking a smilar collection, as far as the
season will allow, for Paris. It is an additional iiunber of such men that would be
required in the geological branch of the survey at present. A good mason, stoner
cutter, slater, miner, or any artizan connected with the working of minerals, having
plain com mon sense and strict fidelity, with just such an amount of education as
would enable hin to register in a memorandum book the facts that 'mighit come
before him, by attention to a few geological rules, 'vhich of course would have to be
taughit him, vould soon become an explorer of value.

75.What vould be the total annual cost.of such an establishment ?-Ans. Exclu-
sive of all publication, the annual cosi would be ,not less than £4000.

76. Do you think any material advantage might be drived frorn voluntary assis-
tants ?-Ans. There can be no doubtof it. In localities, in their own neighbourhood,
I have receiVedvaluable information from various persons, to whom I have been ca-
reful on all occasions to render public thanks. Anong others vho have thus fa-
vored me are Mr. Abraham, Dr. Wilson, 1he Rev. Mr. Bel], Mr. Billings.and Mr.
Sheriff Dickson. An excellent vein of geological knowledge seems, to run up
the Ottawa.

77. Do you think that you might derive much aid even froin persons 'vho are not
strictly scientific men ?-Ans. I am scarcely ever a day in the field in' ihe settled
parts of the country without getting a considerable amount of information from far-
mers and common labourers, particularly among such as aré 'not haunted by
the notion, that all our researches have the precious metals for their object. By'a
re ference to the Report of Geological Progress presenied to thé Legislature this sesl
sion, it wilIl be perceived ai page 142 how this immediately freezesup the fouLntaine
of communication. The settlers on the Ottawa, il appears to me, have got b'yond
the chance of such an epidemic, perhaps through the influence of sorne of the gen-
tlemen I have named, and the Oltawa Citizen, which occasionally gives thenr a
good sound geological leader. I have been informed, however, that when ny
friend Dr. Wilson first began his mineralogical researches, and used tO carry,home
largle blocks'of stolie toÏhis premisessome of his neighbours irnagined that4if
he were not searching for gold, no other. motive could reasonably justify his Pro-
ceedings, and hè rnight have suffered severely in parochiàl estimation, had not
one, more sagacious than the rest, explained the matter to his own, satisfaction,
and that of the community, by announcing that' of. these stones, the doctor made
medicine. On the Ottawa more than any where else the settiers have appeared
to appreciate what we were about, and fiave shown a readincss:to give infoia
tion and assistance. Last summer I wras engaged 'i tracing out the crystallin
limestone, interstratified with the gneiss of thé Laurentian s'eries; in variaus townl
ships orthe north of the Ottawa, from Abercrombie t0 Greiville. "After flowing
a wide band of the rock from the mouth of the Calurmet for five or, six miles,, and
explaining as I went the char'ater of the tone to the inhåbitânts, 'ho in' genera'
did niot seem to know it,I caine-to the chantier'of Mr. MeHardy Hhd be
a tradesman in Montral,' ad having' ascertaincd byrd eeimnttie àha b1e
was underlai iby litnestome, he was prep red tgive rie a god deai o-
mation aboutitl dist ibutlon. lei informecd me lhai this band J ed o e wi

A. 1854.
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ran irregularly parallel with it, andformed the bottom of another volley to th
eastward. This 'had traced 'or several miles, but had nùt côrne to the jimntion,
nor had I suspected it. Makin seareh'through'thebush same days ifterv ard
in éonsequence of his'information' I found his'opiriion to be just, and it led m'e fo
a better knowlyedge of the structure of the'distridt,and' prepared me for what was
to be expected furither on.. 'Mr. McHardy had tried what he considertd the be t
part-of the sfone, because'1hohardest and 'le'st'affected bythe ývathe àind al-
though he had made lime.from itit was not'of a'satisfactory quality,' being Ico san:- '

dy. I shewed him that instead· of taking the best 'he had taken the v o(rst ston e,
the quartz and foldspar in it, which produced what he called Ihe saind being

just the portion vhich preveinted disintegration by 'the wá'othor. T hoc t
Stone, I show.ed himn w,' as that which fell into grains somewliat like sali, and by
means of my acid, that the salt-like granular'soil xvas alnmost purl5 y ei leareous
and I inforrried him that he'had only to dig thro'ngh this, whieldyould not bevery
thik, and he would'fiid excellent limesione below. Mr. McHaüdy informemn
of several exposures of the rock betwcen the valleys, and while clmnbering about
a wooded knoll above a road in search of one of them, I was .joined by a res-
pectable looking smart old settler, who vél-yeivilly,in an accent ihat Ici me'knóôwat
once he was fromu the 'frti.h of Scotland, asked 'me wvhaf i wasabout ;Ç on my
informinst him, and explaining to him the external appîearance of the rock, and;,
shewing hlim le of acid on it, he told me, ihat, if 1 w<mlI coie u) to his
place in Harrin gton, he would she w me milés of it ; that 'it surrounlcd seveiral
lakes in his neighbou'rhood, andifhat having asmnall;birch barl canoe, hich was
easily traisporte(l frorn one lake to anoiher, m'e'could visit theim ail. I ld him
I would take 'hlim at his word, and pay him for his trouble.. Carrying with me
a srmall stock of provisiôns, I went'up a few day afterwards, to fhe 'eidnce of

my highland friend. He is probably some distant relation of the Duke' f Ar-
gyle, for his name is William Campbell. le emigrated to the country nany years
ago from the Isle of Skye, where he pursued the calling of a fishermàn, andhe
has beei gradually follo ed by a whole clan of his relations, for each of whom in
succession, as for several of his sons who are all' grown up toi' manhood, he has
selected a lot of land'in his own neighbonihood. Mr. Campbell first incicated
to me one or two exposures of linestone on his owr farm- 'but I soonr made hirn
understand frorm thèse and others on his 'eighbours lots, as well as ihe' run of
the stirtification, îhat'hi farrn,'which is an excellent oie, wasunderlaid' by the
rock from one end to the other, a d it was found that on every lot he had chosen for
his relations there was more or less of it, indeed on aliost every cultivated lot 6f the
'settlement;. andit kvas not difficuilt t'O convince Mr. Campbell that the Soil was
depeudent on the limestone for its good quality. Mr. Campbell accompanied m e
'for upwards of a week 6efore he had exhausted althe localities, in wVhich ho had
at one time or ânother sénhe rock within a rnge of eight miles around his house;
the gèeatést extent being on the 'laks hé had 'mentioned, vhére he h i'had ascer-
tained' every exposure on various fishing excursions, t6iv'hich ati'the proper
season hé has recourse for the -purpose 6f supplyirig his 'fainilyvil'h provisiofi
for the w'inter. Mr. Campbel1 seemed so taken with our investîgation,jhiat 'he,

proposed to me to send him a contpass, a ýhar6mer and a small bottle of acid, in
order that 'henight extend'his researches. These, I sent him, and he subse-
quently brought'ine ihformationto Montreal of, the ekistence of the rock iu seèra1
lòts in Wentworth "dese here wih specimens.

Severail years àgo I suggesied to lhe dommissiorier 'f Cr own Laids, thaàt
Tie'Provincia[,nrveyors in runninglines should'be reqùestel to col leit s l;s'pe-

i ns fromi thefixed &cks;theyrmiglît me vilh ta:ng by a nu èbori the
mapi, thg1place xhere'tïey occu-, and attaching the sameumbro îhpcnen.
If thisýwere extens'ively a'nd perseveringy carried out,o ayais amoun of rforrna-
idàn might beobi ned withoút nici trou,*fqogphfh e tribttion 6f

r touleMe
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various rocks. The package containing. the specien should not be oe

ter receipt, exce1pt by .someperson able and prepared to enter irnmeatim

book, kept for the purpose,.a correct description ofthe specmrnns,prfixc by te

nunîbers attached to them ; for unless this is attended to, the labels or nm ler,

nay blecome detached from the specimens before a proper entrÿ is n ade/an l
value of the inforrnation*loit. There being I beleve,,no mmeralogist nu the Crowyn

Land Office tne packages dbould be-sent unopenieudto the Geological ßur:vey,
Office. If required they could be retrrnto the Crown Land Oficeafter entry,

it is probablé they would better serve the purposes of comparson n the fonmnr4w

Sorne information bas been obtained by me from C anada West by his, plai, bi

I do not recollect of any frorn CanadaEast. I bhçleve t pec mens ave been

sent in to the Crown Land:Office byseveral surveyors m CanadaEast,bpthey

have never reached my hands; the intentin, lin thliat, rnch, of the department

seens to be 1to malie a, considerable collecliprn, and then, snd tr ru., But ,,a

the packages have, all beei opened, and.very probably hIandlcd by se vera persons

whn the specimens come. tome, I shall be under the apprehension that somel of

the labels rnay have been mFspla., and a doubtwil attach to the w oof

them and destroy their value. Wihout its exact geographical position, a speçîmen

is oflittle or no use geologically, and in regard to a co ectio ftf em Iwon not

trust the rnemory;of, even, the person'who gatheredt.em, unless he could shw

marks on bis map and correspondiiig;marks on his specimens, made at the tims

they were bÉoken from the.parent rock.

78. Could you suggest any means oforganising sucb volnaitay a isance?-

Ans. When the surveycommenced, a s6t of questions was framed and wîdely distri-

buted, in reply to ývhich a' considerable amount offacts,was.obairned, extreinly

useful in suggesting,to me. a plan of operations. These questions ere ofth

sinplest kind and so put as to, be intelligible to the nommoie'st workman if ïhi

information now collected, on tlie, survey vere more extensively.disenpnat
it is probable.thata greater amount of interest wpflld be extgcedonödthe su iject

Those in, the, country iho ,instrupi in Geology. would, instead of takmig their

illustrations from Europe, take tbem frori Canada. lb ose whologrnwovid see

home what now reaches their minds vaguey asexistfg miother countres, an

the numiber of those,disposed tô, geological enguiry,vould be anca ed rom

thus having a foundation, on wvhich to buiild with the ,rmaterials of-beryin

placed within.their reach Ppsa repetition ofsthi quetosae y fh

or a set frarmed to draw information on points obscure or deificient in , surve y

mighmt thon be,expedi,en andprobablyl agrea nuiiber f additional faclegs'i

thus be ascertained from voluntary assistants. Affer atm, but it;ansegrceeyt
for a few years yet, a sufficient number of geological enqurers may risc up

render it advantageous to have an annual meeting, as théy have m te e
States, at some conlvenient, tirne andifit place, where there is a collection of materials

for, reference, in a Museum or Mechanis' nstitute,norder that they' may

compare their facIs, discoveriles iand, opiniois., I arn perstàaded wben ve, are

prepared to do thiseffectually, the<wholesubject eriIlreceive a geatimpue ,i

the country,and a vasi accumulation -ofIvaluab matter.be the reu 

79. What system wouhl .ousreconmerid ofpubli i thei nfdrm aNve Èaùve

Ans. -I would reconmend tli pûblicatiofi first of a ma-p cally glpr d wit

symbols or lettering to indicate thé. localities ofsome of the mnportant economie

materials ; accompanied; by a catalogue,, snc asI pre paed 150 fte n

pose 9f. promoting acollection 6f natie spgimens
The scale òf túe map fmigh:bm froghM enty to tyenty- fi e ml o no

Next acondersation of the various arTal orts s her shoiico n

ist of two parts, one devoted to a geologica escription of d e form a ons
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trated by a few plates of their most characteristie fossils; and another to tlh
economie materials which the formations yield. Any one, who lias read ,the
annual reports carefully, will know that the plan on which they are given com-
prehends, first a short description of the geographical features of the area examin-
ed ; then a description of its geological formations and their geographical distri-
bution. This part has always been so given, that any one who would take the
trouble (a considerable amount of trouble I will a]ow) could by a proper use
of colors on any good topographical map of the country, make for himself -a very
passable geological one, and I understand some one or two have really done it. A
third part of the annual reports was devoted to the economic materials, and in
this part, besides a more detailed account of theirlocalities, there was, when occa-,
sion required, a description of their applieations, and sometimes of the .traffic in
them. In the annual reports soie of the formations have been described several
times over. One general description of each will be sufficient, in the condensed
report. It will be unnecessary to give much description, ofgeographical distribu-
tion, as that will be represented on the map, but local or abnormal peculiarities,
as far as they are kniown, should be described. This may require a general revi-,
sion of the specimens boxed up in the Museum at present, not in a minutely-
critical manner, but so as, by a comprhensive comparison of different parts, to
seize important features.

In addition to the publication of the map and condensed report, as soon as they
could be prepared, there should come fron the survey every now and then, plates
and descriptive letter-press, say at the rate of ten plates per annum, illustratve of
those new forms in natnral history, which may be discovered in the proseculion of
the investigation, or of such specimens of organic remaint, as may give a better
and more perfect idea of the aspect and structure of the animals to which they
relate, than have pre viously appeared. Organie rernains are now so indisputably
considered the only truc means of determining the sequence of strata, and a know-
]edge of th is sequence is so indispensable to the success of the scientific and there-,
fore practical miner, that it becomes the duty of any one entrusted with the direc-
tion of a geological survey to urge upon the Government, which countenances it,
the propriety of placing before the public whatever increment he can find of such
essential evidence. The interesting nature of this part of the subject attracts the
attention of.a, great number of enlightened minds on both sides of the Atlantic,
and the publication of Canadian discoveries in it would serve tokeep the eyes of
such men steadily fixed upon our geolog ical results, both practical and scientific.
We should also have the means of publishing maps on a larger scale than the
general map, giving more detail of parts that may be considered worthy of it, from
the intricacy of their structure, or the abundance of economic materials, together
with illustrative vertical sections, as well as maps of rivers or lines of Country
explored for the first time.

80. What number of the revised reports would you advise to be published and how
would youdistribute t hem? Ans. Idonot think that between 10,000and 20,000 copiés
would be too many, and théy might be distributed among Members of the Legis-
lature, Universities and Colleges, Mechanies' Institutes, Literary and Scientific
Societies, Local Libraries, Grammar, Normal and Model Schools, Municipalties,,
Judges, Editors of newspapers, Scientific Socicties in the United States, in Great
Britain and on the continent of Europe, and the East India Company for distribu-
tion in the different Presidencies.

81. What would be the probable expense ?-An. The evidence of a printer and
publisher would be better than mine on this point, and the cost would nuch de-
pend on the style in which the work was printed and-covered; but I should sup-
pose £2000 for the map and revised report.
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82. What number of copies would you recommend of the plates and illustrations ?
-Ans. About 2000.

'83. What would be the annual expense ?-Ans. For descriptions and draw-
ings, engraving and letter-press not less than £500 ; and as much for section'%
and maps of exploration and detail.

84. Do you think ve shoukd publish at once what we have, or would you wait
till we are nearer completing the survey ?-Ans. Itwould in my opinion be.,far
preferable to publish at once. By so doing the credit belonging to the publication
would be secured to Canada, whereas by delay, the.credit may be lost by the same
things being discovered and published:by.others. By early publication too we
siould obtain the benefit of discussion, leading perhaps tofurther discveries.

85. Would there have been any practical advantage if the maps had been sooner
published, andthe reports and other infdrmation more extensively distributed? Ana.
From the gréat dernand there has always been for the annual reports, particularly
by gentlemen from the United States, I am persuaded that a more extensive dis-
tribution would have led to a more early working of some of our economic maieri-
als. Within the lasttwo years I have been repeatedlycalledupon:by a gentleman
of the narne of Forsyth from Pittsburgh, who bas made most minute enquiry in re-
gard to all the beds of every discription of iron-ore that are known -in the Pro-
vince. I supplied him with copies of ail the late reports, but it is in the earlier
ones, of which no copies are to be had, that thé beds which appeared to interest
him nost, are mentioned, hence his repeated visits to get viva voce what he could
not find in print. He informed me that his attention was first attracted to-our
iron ore by accidentally meeting with one of our reports on board of a steamboat
in the course of his travels, and I find that he and several partners have lately es-
tablished themselves at Bytown, and made arrangements to work the great bied of
magnetic iron ore in Hull. A few months ago I received a letter from the firm
(Forsyth & Co.), strangers to me except in so far as their enquiries have madethem
known, and after several additional enquiries they say. " We cannot close
"our letter without expressing our warmest'thanks for the kind manner in which.
"you have afforded us information, relative to the mineralwealth of Canada; and
"hope that our present enterprise is but the pioneer to others. Ours, we must
"say, lias been entirely brought about by yourself." A greater distribution of the
reports might have carried: copies to the hands of persons. similarly dispos-
ed in respect to other materials in other parts of the Province. Some
time since, Mr. Samuel Keefer, C.' E., calléd at, the office of the. survey,
and requested' permission to examine the map, on which we had represented-the
various formations of the Province ; after poring over it some time he exclainmedi
" Now I[sec where I am to get my materials ;" on asking an explanation he in-
formed me he meant the building materials required for the purposes of the rail-
road from Kingston to Toronto. By this I judge that if the map had been-pub-
lished sooner, it nighthave been of service to railroad engineers. Mr. Gzowski,
in one of the reports of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad company, gave
public thanks to the survey for the information afforded him in respect tobuild-
ing materials.

86. an you mention any instances, which have corme to yourknowledge, of mis-
takes made in consequence of ignorance of theresults yout have alreadfobtäined,
in consequence of lheir not !being published at'all, or'insuffidiently distribittedý?
-Ans. 'On- iriving at the scat of Gbvenient, theri at Kingston, afterùmy first
exaMination of thé' Gaspé coasi, and before atiy report could, possibIy ,have been
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published, I found that an Act had just been passed establishing the Gapé Coal
and Fishing Company. In conversation I expressed ihe opinion, ihat Ihere' wai
no coal where the company intended to sink for it. This reaching the ears of
agentleman interested in the adventure, lie requested me to give him in writing, for
the benefit of the company, thereasons fir my, opinion. The reasons resolved
themselves into this, that the bituminous shales, in which the coal vas expected
came almost visibly from beneath certain rocks,which had been ascertained by their
fossils to be of more ancient date than the Carboniferous, and that the shales them-
oelves holding graptolies, fossils never lound so high iii the series as the coal,'
it would be contrary to experience to find coal in'them. The company vhich.was
an English one, having very probably submitted my letter to competent judges of
the evidence, instead of payinga large sum ofi-noney down, (several thousancds
of pounds) for a propcrty supposed to contain coal, which was the arrangement
contemplated, got the conditions altered to hie effect that they should pay down
the money when the coal was found. Minersi were subsequently sent out, but
1 have not heard of the discovery of the coal. The Act making this association.a
Coal Company wvas a mistake arising from our results at the time lot having
been published at all.

In the spring of this ycar a' -communication, with somewhat of a learned
air, was made to ihe Owen Sound Lever by a 'Collier, perhaps a practical one,
to the effect that he had been informed by different persons, that a geologist had
reported to the Government that there was no coal in Upper Canada; but 'that
he had a fragment of bituminous shale frotm Collingwood, and if the, geologist
was acquainted with the vegetable origin of coal, and if lie knew that naptha
was proved to be a part of it, he would asc him, if the bitumen in the shaledid
not come fron coal, where did it come from ? Knowing that the present theory
of the origin of coal-growth in situ and submergence-is fonnded on my own
discoveries, I felt that my light, some how or other, had got hid under a bushel.
Mortified at this, I night have cone down on the practical Collier with a grapto-
lite, a fossil which abounds in the Colliogwood shale, and as stated before is
never found associated with, coal, being of much, more ancientdate. But I
observed that in one part of his communication he said, that if the geologist,
who.is said to have made such a report to the Government, has grounded hie
opinion upon the out-cropping and order of certain strafa, together with their
direction, dip and other indications, and provided he did, not. overlook the
bituminous shale, then he would have, been probably following the right track
to arrive at a just conclusion. The first ifs looked . ratier bellicose,
but the last were .peace makers;. there was some appearance of good
common sense in them; I therefore merely asked myself how it came
about, that the practical Collier, beforerunning the risk of mistaking the whole case,
did not really ascertain what the geologist had said in regard to this bituminoua
shale. By consulting our reports he would have found that we had-given these
particulars and others; in regard to ity for a range of 1000 miles through the
country. On reflection, ho.wever, it occurred to me that the practical collier was
not so much to blame after all. Where could he or any of the inhabitants of
Owens Sound ferret out a copy of these reports? His is a case.shewing insuffi-
cient distribution' of them. I amn persuaded from what he has written, that if he
met with the reports, lie would read them and understand them. If he should
come to Montreal, I hope lie will pay a visit to our museum; by shewing him
the geological model, which now stands on the table of the Committee, he would
wîthout mne word of explanationthoroughly understand, that .the bituminous
shales .in Collingwood are a, great depth beneath the coal of Micligan, and I
would have an opportunity oftelling himthatif he took a fragment of the, shale,
with a graptolite upon it,, to, the, other side of the:Atlantie, and shewe d ito my
friend Sir Roderick I. Murchison, whom I think he cites, Sir Roderick would at
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once tell him, without knowing anything about Collingwood or thedip and strike

of the shales, "There is no coal under this.' If the case, were such, that the

collier could truly say the dip of the nearest coal and that of the shale were in

such relation, that the coal appeared to run under the shale, he would be told,
"I Then there must be some dislocation or some undulation between them, or they
must both be turned upside down by a plait or fold in the stratification." If how-

ever he could prove to the satisfaction of a jury of the first geologists of Europe,
that the graptolite shale was visibly above the coal, and that they were not

turned upside down, to do wvhich he would have to subnit to the ordeal of a cross

examination, and experience a difficulty that would probably surprise him, then
it would be a new fact in Natural History, and he would be immortalized' as its

discoverer. By means of the Provincial and American press the Collier's letter

obtained a wide circulation, and the question of coal in CanadaWest was beginning
to be agitated in so serious a manner, as might have led to futile but expensive

borings in the bituminons shale, and affected the value of property inits vicinity,
had I not fortunately, in the beginning of the year, communicated to the Toronto

Institute a paper on the Physical Structure of the Western District of Upper
Canada, with a geòlogical map of nearly two thirds of the Upper Province. These

comprehended the whole subject, and the publication of them iii August last ii the

Journal of the Institute has, I should think, settled thé question in the minds of

all sensible men, even in that of a correspondent of the Agriculturist, who would

appear, by some theory of a universal north-east strike and south-east slope, to

suppose it probable the coal of Illinois might run through Canada West. I beg to
submit a copy of the map to the Committee, who willsee from the distribution of

the formations, that looking only to the upper end of Lake ;Erie, such, a theory
would carry the Carboniferous rocks of Michigan with the upper part of the De-

vonian on their back, some 6000 feet beneath the Caïboniferous ofAppalachia, with

the upper part of the Devonian lying under them, where it ought to be, while the

lower part of the Devonian would runt between. If it were only to save the

community from the influence of. such-shall I say haif learned writers, whose

assertions uttered in an authoritative tone miglit produce mischief, it would be pro-

per that a map should be published. What people wish they readily believe, and are

thus easily deluded into costly experiments. They are sometimes, not very well

pleased when you undeceive them. I was rather gruffly informed by a nagistrate

at Isle Percé, to whom I was explaining the reason wh he was unlikely to have

coal on his property, that if I had come there to prove e had no coal, he would

rather I had kept away; he would rather think himself rich than know him-

self poor. Without the the evidences .of a careful investigation before their eyes,
what is to preveni any designing person, who may have Just such amixtnre of

modesty and morality in his composition, as would induce him to act on this

weakness of humanity, from deluding the inhabitants of Quebec as to the prob-

ability of coal in this neighbourhood. You have the same graptolitic shales élose

at hand, and even small lumps of indurated bitumen, and ýyet the true Carbonifer-

ous area, beneath which 'they descend, is spread out in New Brunswick.

87. Do parties frequently apply to you for information ?-Ans. Nearly one
half riy time during the day is employed in giving information to applicants.

I have therefore to do most of my work at night, and seldom get away ,from the,

oflice until midnight and sometimes one and two o'clock in the morning.

88. Can you mention any instances of new fucts estalished by your survey of at

scienti Fic character?-Ans. The Laurerifian series of rocks constitutes a mountain--

ous region from Labrador to the Arctic Ocean. The first fossiliferous rocks on the-

south side of it belong to the Lower Silurian series. This seies, wehave shewn,,

is wa nting on the north, thé first fossilifdrous riocks there met with being of the Up
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per Silurian age. 'The inference is that i the north side.was above waterduring
the Lower Silurian period,,while the south was beneath it, and the Laurentian se-
ries, for many thousands of miles, would thus appear to have been the limit.of a
Lower Silurian Sea-a great fact in palæozoic geography.

The want of conformity in- what I have called the casterti area of Canada,'
between the Lower and Upper Silurian rocks, and between the Devonian and.the
Carboniferous, with the faci that the successive disturbances in thern all run in
Unes having parallel directions, has enabled us to shew, thal a uniform set of
forces producing the undulalions have been in operation, from the time of the first
traces of organic existence on the face ofthe globe, until the termination of.the
Carboniferous era,-a great fact in geological dynamics. A paper on these subjects
was read by -me before the British Association at Ipswich in 1851, and it was
considered of sufficient importance to obtainthe recommendation of the geological
committee, that it should. be printed in-,full in the reports of the Association, the
papers in general being printed in abstract only.

We have ascertained that certain fossil and recent-shells, instead of carbonate,
are composed of phosphate of lime, by which bas been broken down a heretofore
supposed distinction between the skeletons of.vertcbrate 'and invertebrate animals.
Professor Agassiz and other naturalists appear to think that very important results
will flow from the discovery.

The age of the gold-bearing rocks in North America bas heretofore been con-
sidered anterior to the fbssiliferous, but our investigations from Gaspé to Vermont
shew them to belong to the Silurian epoch.

Many mineral species have been analysed and several new ones disco-
vered by Mr. Hunt, and his results have all been adopted by Dana, acknowledged
in Europe and America to be one of the first, authorities, and by all the various
European mineralogists.

89. Can-you mention some cases ofpractical advantages resulting from the survey?
-Ans. Limestone is almost an indispensable necessary of life. Those whose bouses
stand on the rock and who know it, never having experienced thewant of it, can
scarcely appreciate the inconvenience of those far.removed from it. It has often given
me great satisfaction to surprise a settler by'shewing hlim, that he might have as much
of it at his.own door for six pence, as bas for years in succession côst him, ail circum-
stances taken into consideration, ten times the money, getting it from a distance.
Almost every settler seems to know the calcareous character.of the blue fossilifer-
ous limestone, but very few that of the white crystalline rock of the Laurentian
series. A respectable farmer in one of the townships on the north side of the Ot-
tawa above Bytown with whom I met, seemed to, have made the blue limestone
his peculiar study. He was able to tell me of every visible patch of it within
miles of his dwelling, and he gave me a great amount of valuable information, in
regard toits distribution. He had been able to find no patch of it, however, sufficient-
lynear bis residence to satisfy him. A limestone quarry on his own laiid appeared to
be the bcight of his ambition ; and after expatiating on his regrets, he finished by
saying :-"Now, if you will find limestone near this, I'll give you five dollars,"
l Why, my good friend," I replied, " you are standing on limestone." Hewould

scarcely believe- ne until I told him what effect acid would have on the stone,, and
then put it to the test., -He expressed the greatest wonder that he should have been
many years almost daily walking over what he was in searcb of without knowing
it, and much resembled a man who bas been for some time looking for his specta-
cles, when a, friend informs him they are on his face.

The Honorable Mr. Morin bas properny in the rear of Abercrombie. He often
asked me when we were likely to go out into that neighborhood, as he whole
settlement in Morin and the rear of Abercrombie .and Mille Isles were in the.habit
of making a good deal of potash, and much felt the want of limestone. l his yisits,
to the locality, be had often,he said, searched the country round trying every rock
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with acid, but-without success. Mr. Hunt and myself.went to the place last year,
and on the, second day of our espIoration,we discovereda Nide band of the er.ystal-
line limestone and traced it for four or fivemiles in'Mille Isles,and Morin. We.fourd
that one of the settilers inýMorin had accidentally discovered,,by burning in alog

heap, that it made excellent lime, and he:was encouraged io;build a very.gopd
limekiln on'it. Confident of success he quarried into what appearedto.himý.,he
same description of rock close behind hiskiln,which heloadedwith ihe fragments.
After permittingit to burn for the.usual time, he was inuclh surprised tofind:in
his kiln, instead of lime a half-melted slag-like mass all adhering:together. He
asled me, for-an explanation. I shewed.himnthat behind his kilp.the limestone
came up.to a certain line, and that it was succeeded by feldspar. Hehad.passed
over the 'lim2stone and chosen the feldspar for his lime burning experiment. H1-le
could not sec the difference ; both werewhite, and both were crystalline,; ,but I
exhibited to him by the use of a knife, that one wasrnuoh, harder than the, other,
and by the application of an acid that their properties were; very different. T, ,rhe

inhabitants of this setilement have been in the.habit of sending to the front of Aber-
crombiè for a veryinferior lime, andin preference toSt. Anne-des-Plaines and St.
Lin for a better quality. /These places are from twenty-five to thirty miles frômîthe
settlement, 'and I was informed" by one of the inhabitantsthat the buriing.of lime
in the settlement ýwould occasion a savingof-four or five, dollars yearlytoevery
man in the' place. There is much good soil on the top ofthe hills and, much -hard
wood, and hence the potash. , ,

In searching-for the limestone we found that a large part of the mountains,
whose slopes hold the good:soil, is composed of what, has been called hypenth1ene'
rock, from the occurrence in it of a mincr<l of ,that naine. The rock, however, as
ascertained by the, analyses of Mr. Hint,,consists largely, of lime feldspar,,,and hence
the good quality of the soit., The beautiful minerai labradorite is one of these lime
feldspars, and andesine is 'another. ' The former, when, first disc'overed,,used to'; be
sold on accoùnt of its beauty, for its weight ingold, and applied to the purposes of'
jewellery., Now, ornaments cut in it are worth: no more- than the value of the ltbor
cxpended oniithem. -We have found it in abundance inthe rock. 'The granular'
soi1s, from 'the crystalline limestonesare well known to be fruitful: On:such asoil
I have seen a field of' oats-every stalk of which was upwardsof five,,and a lirge
number six feet high, with good grain at:the head. , ":The, valleyssunderlaid by-the
rock have always 'constituted in my mind, the main hope, for the Laurentian country
in an agricultural'pdint ôf viewe;- but the discovery- of important, ranges,.largely dom-
posed 'of lime feldspais,:greatly'extends the prospect of;advantage., These rocks have
been met witrinseveral localities,- frorn Abercrombie' to ithe 'Sault-à-la-Pu'ce in'
Chateau Richer; and as the Laurentian series in which they -occur, reaches from
Labrador to Lake Huron, they are a subject of real importance to both sections of
the Province.

Frôm Harringtonto the front of Grenville the inhabitants have foryearsibeen
accustomdd to -ide over the crystalline limestones,which-wehave pointed out toithem,
to get lime:from thefossiliferous-beds on. the bank of the'ttawa, the ioadsrunniing
on the other. kind the whole way, a distance 'f-some twëlve to:fifteenmiles.y The
same thing ôccurs in the western parttofChatham:and WêiàtworthY In.:the east of
Chàtham and aboutLachute, theyhave by :some 'accident found-out the 'character of
the rock. MrLane of Laèhute, howeverginformed me 'that it is not a very great
many'years'since the:disebvery was' made-some twenty ,or thirty., Before-ity the
inhabitants sent to·the barik of the Ottawa to thefossiliferous:rock.

The praciical advantages arising from the survey are only -beginning to be.felt.
A great many substances have been pointed out that can be made available f'or'
don'iestic use, sàthe 'catàlög~ue of ther -that-has beén publishedi, and the spech ens
sent o the London Industri'al'Ehibitioiù,very wiell shew.' Disdove-iesusúan1lie
dormant fóîrófie tiiiie'äftër theyarerde, You' magywrfte boàut then ,'but càn-
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not always get people to read, particularly if you circumscribe the distribution
of what is written ; and it often requires some accidental circumstance to bring
them into operation. It is several years since we indicated that r'oofing siates
existed in the Eastern Townships, and specimens of them were sent to the Lon-
don Exhibition from severat parts; but it was only after the conflagration which
destroyed so large a part of Montreal, that the Corporation interdicting shingle-
covered roofs, the slates rnentioned by the survey occurred to the recollection of
Major Lachlan. He addressed a communication to the Montreal Gazette on the
subject. This attracted the attention of Mr. Scobeli and induced him to make
arrangements for opening a quarry on one of the lots pointed ont. He sub-
sequently tempted Mr. Hubert, an advocate in Montreal, to join him, and a
nuinher of bouses were covered with the slate. The advocate prudently con-
sidering that he understood lawbetter than stone, thought it advisable to sell the
quarry at a large profit; and those vho purchased it had at one time during the
summer sixty men at work in it, who were wholly unable to supply the demand.
The proprietors I am informed could easily have sold £20,000.worth of slates if
they had been ready. I understand a branch railroad is nearly completed from
the quarry to join the St. Lawrence and Atlantic at Richrmond, only a few miles
distant. The moment it was observed by the farmers in the neighbourbood that
here was a stone that might bc turned into bread, every one began to search his
own lot and try the schists that presented themselves. The result is that many
find they have the same material, and many more will continue to find it. An'
example is worth twenty reports. Few read but every one can see, and this
example became for the vicinity, and in regard to this one material, what I wish
to make the economic department of the nuseurn for the whole public and all
our materials. If a railroad should be carried up the Chaudière Valley the
example will spread its effects there, as the slate will there be obtained in equal
abundance. Several of the specirnens of slate sent to the London Exhibition
were from that valley. Soapsione is a material pointed out as existing in abun-
dance. There are many establishments in the States whose business is devotéd
to the manufacture of it alone, and the Canadian localities are coming into
operation. From what we have reported of peat and from the dearness of domes-
tic fuel, a person in Montreal bas commenced preparing and selling it for house
use, at $5 per cord of 128 cubic feet unpressed, and $121 for the same bulk pres-
sed. He tells me that braziers and blacksmiths have been using some of it to
their satisfaction, and I am aware that sorne enquiry has been making about it
for the snelting of iron. It is used for such a purpose in France and other coun-
tries. It is known that 40,000 people are employed in France in the preparation
of peat in various ways.

90. Do you think a fuller and more complete survey would produce similar results
for the future ?-Ans. There cai be no doubt of it. In a geological survey of a new
country, at first you obtain only a general sketch, as it were, of the sutject, which
you must fill up afterwards by degrees, and the more you enterinto detail the greater
will be your results. What you first point out will furnish the means of farther dis-
coveries. The working of the first useful materials ascertained is almost certain to
disclose facts that will point to the existence of others, and as you find different parts
of the cotintry fruitful in results, it may become advisable to extend researches in
them. The very clearing of extensive tracts of forest, by producing a greater num-
ber of rock exposures, will occasionally render it expedient to go over thern in greater
detail than at first.

91. Can you give any instances of wasted capital for want of full geologicalknow-
Iedge ?-Ans. The waste of capital in useless researches for coal in various cpuntries
is notorious. ,Sir Roderick I. Murchison has said that it would be sufficient to effect
a geological examinatiôn of the whole surface of the globe. Professor Hall lias' nien-,
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tioned American instances, and Professors Forbes and Ramsay, of the.Government'
Geological Survey of Great Britain, give numerous ones in the-Britisi Iles. Pro'
fessor Forbes states that considerable funds were expended uselessly in a western
district of England. The adventurers, ignorant of geology, had set to work in dark
Silurian shales. Their mineral aspect resembled that of certain coal shales, with
vhieh they were faniliar. Had they possessed even amoderate knowIedge of fossils,,

they would have abandoned their costly and profitless experiment at thebdeginning ;
for the strata were marked by graptolites, extinct zoophytes, (the Collingwod case),
which range no higher than the lowest fossiliferous group of rocks, and the presence
of which indicated the character of the strata beyond question. The fossils did' not,
escape the attention of the miners, but, unable to distinguish differences, theymistook,
them for coal plants, and were confirmed by them in their error. As the Professor
states, they might have bored through the, centre of the earth without attainingthe,
treasure they were in seirch of; their only chance of reaching it was by penetrating
tG the antipodes. Mr. Murray; in our first report, mentions a Canadian case,-
" Manv of the settlers," he says, " in the country underlaid by this formation," (the
bituminous shales of the Hudson River group,) "seem to be strongly impressed with.
the opinion that it contains coal. In sone instances I found them.unwilling to listen
to any reasons, which might interfere with their prepossession ; and Cwhile a few,
possessed of indications satisfactory to thenselves,, carefully conceal from general.
knowledge all information of the localities of their supposed buiied treasure, through
the apprehension, I was informed, that the Governmient would claim a right to all
minerais discovered, others have proceeded more boldlyto work, and have bored a:
cousiderable depth in search of the imaterial. At Weston, on the Humber, I found
that a conpany of adventurers had been partially formed, boring rods provided; an
old miner enployed, who, I believe, was a speculator in theconcern, and the rock
penetrated to a depth of 150 feet. Ilaving, when two-thirds of the distance down,,
passed through a band of shale of darker color than usual, it was pronounced to be
coal, and the workz was continued in confident expectation of a large seam,,until a,
deficiency of funds more th n a want ofhope caused the suspension of the operations2'
A bore hole was sunk at the upper end of St. Hlelen's Island in sinilar shalesiwith
the sarne object. Another, I understand, was tried near.St. Andre ws, in still lowèr
rocks. It appears to me not improbable, that if the value of all the labor wasted in-
the Province in the miere transport of lime from great distances to spots, where it
might have been procured with facility'in the vicinity, could be compted with ae-
curacy, it would amount to a mnuch greater sum than lias, been devoted to the geo-
logical survey

92. Can yougive any illustration of the manner, in which a sound scientific basis,
leads to practical economical results ?-Ans.. A considérable portion of the science of
geology is devoted to tracing out the distributionof the various formaiions,that come
fromn beneath one- another and spread over the surface of a country, theCinodè of
representing these being by colors on a map. WhaL is this, in an econornic point of
view, but a classification of its surface into parts, each of which will give usefil ma-
teriaIs peculiar to itself? So mach is this the case that Dr. Buckland, ii his Bridge-
water Treatise basshewn that a geological map of England is a map also of thedistribIu-
tion of its manufactures. Such a map will point out; the limits to be >obsemýved in
searching in new localities for materials that are known, and make every nan' dis-,
covery of any useful material, not previously known, available to his néighbours in a'
hundred new places. For example, I was inforned not an houi<ago by Dr. Taché'
that Mr. Gauvreau, of Q'ebec, has made , from some of the strata:on which the àit
stands a very good cement. Itwill immediatelybeseen by those acqluainted witl thé
geology of the country, that this is a discovery riot foi Qtibbec aloiie, but for hun-
dreds of places between this and Missisquôi Bay, and for hundredsof 'plices'àlong
the south side of the St. Lawrence below this.' Accidently 'eetingMr.,Lloyd of
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Quiebec, yesterday, who has property in the Township of Inverness, I believe, he
said that he was very desirous of finding limestonîe in the neighbourhood of his mills,
but that he believedTI was ofopinion it was not likely to be met with there, at any rate
lie knew I had made a rather.careful search, and found none that satisfied nie. I
infornied him.that the reason of my careful search was that it ought to be there,
and, very probably vas there, though covered up by drift or forest, as the rocks of
the vicinity were equivalent to those associated with linestones at Point Levy,
which, as I showed him on the nap, would be carried by undulations through tbat
part of the country. ,He told me that he had recently heard that it existed on the
lot of one of the settlers in the neighborhôod, and after my explanation he was dis-
posed to credit it.

Copper ore has been pointed out and traced some distance in Inverness.
The Iode occupies a position in the Lower Silurian series of rocks (the top of the
Hudson River group). In the report of progress for 1847-8, I stated that it was
worthy of trial. Let us suppose that a successful mine, were established on it.
The result would give importance not merely to the ground in which the Iode is
immediately visible, but to all that belt of the Lower Silurian series in 'wihich the
ore occurs, wherever the belt might run, provided the rock were in all 'cases in
the same condition in respect to metamorphism; and the many cupriferous traces
iti contains in various parts, which otherwise would scarcely justify more than a
passing notice,would become worthy of more serious attention. The general dis-
tribution of the rock could be made out from the map, and researches for the ore
would thus be greatly facilitated.

93. Have you in your survey had as your principal object the establishment of
new scientific facts, or has your attention been more directed to discovering and
pointing out economic advantages ?-Ans. T he object of the survey is to ascertain the
mineral resources of the Country, and this is kept steadily in view. Whatever
new scientific facts have resulted from it, have come out in the course of what I
conceire to be economic researches carried on in a scientific way. Take the
scientifie facts given in reply to Question 88. The fact in Geological dynamies is
aresult of the examination that was necessary to ascertain ihe Northern limit of
the coal field of New Brunswick, a most important economic investigation in so
far as Canada is concerned'. The double discordance discovered in the investiga-
tion rendered it possible, that outlying patches of the coal formation might lie un-
conformably on the Devonian, the Upper Silurian or ihe Lower Silurian of the
Gaspé Peninsula ; hence the propriety of tli transverse explorations between
the St. Lawrence and Bay Chaleur, of which two vere completely across and
several partially so. These have much narrowed the chance of coal there, but
they have not quite exhausted it. They have, however, so much narrowed it,
that it was considered proper to postpone furiher exarnination there,, until other
parts ofthe Country had received their share. The area of Canada is so large and
the explorers so few, that we could not satisfy public expectation if we dwelt a
very long time on one district.

The facte in Pakeozoic Geography is a result of our economie resear-
ches up the Ottawa, combined with previous observations on the northern coun-
try by various persons. Our main object was to ascertain where the fossiliferous
rocks began to dip northward, in order to determine what chance of coal there
was in that direction. The ýLower, Silurian series was found wanting, hence
the-scientific inference. The probability of coal, however, if any exists in that
direction, was out of the limits of the province. But though the coal was a e-
gative quantity, other materials of an economic character were ascertained to
exist.

The obliterationof the mineraIdistinction between vertebrate and inverte-,
brate skeletons, results from econornic researches for phosphate,of lime, and the,
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discovery may become of economie importance, not only to Canada butto other
countries. In conmunicating it to.the Director of the Geological Survey of-Great
Britain, I drew his attention to the fact that, if these phosplhatic shell s were foiund,
in any part of what are called the Lingula beis of his lowest series of fossiliferous
rocks, in the sanie abundance that calcareous shells are in the calcareous rocks,
the farmers ofEngland would have to thank Canada for pointing out another
source of this mineral manure.

Mr. H-Iunt's valuable contributions to the London PhilosophicalMagazinieand
other scientifie journals of repute on the Metamorphisn of rocks, which I should
have mentioned in connexion with Question 88, are the result of chemical analyses
made to compare the constituents of European roofing slates with those; of Ca-,'
nada in reference to probable durability, and of other analyses with a more scien-
tific enci, that of determining whether shale, caught as it were in the 'act of Me-
tamorphosis through contact with trap, and becorMing what he hascalled parophite,
from its resemblance to serpentine, really contained the same chemical, consti-
tuents in both cases. He found that it. did so. But while the economie analyses
became related to a scientific result, the ý scientific analyses pointed to1 one ; that
might become of economie value. ý The shale tvas found to contain, so much
potash, that. itwould not be surprising if in some cases such schists might
turn out profitably available for this substance.

The analyses of new mineralspecies, while they directly regard ascientific
results, nust always have also an, economic bearing. You cannot tell whethei
a new substance is to be profitably available or not,,until you have ascertained
its properties? The analyses of ruineral species. led to ouri knowledge of,
the lime feldspars of, so much agricultural importance to the LaurentiaCoun-
try.

Thus economics lead to science and science to economics., The physical struc.
ture of the area examined is of course especially attended to, as it is by means of it,
that the range or distribution of useful materials, both discovered and to be,
discovered, cari be made intelligible. ,A strict attention to.fossils isessential in as-
certaining the physical structure. I have been told that some persons, , observing:
how carefully attentive I endeavour to beto this evidence, of sequence,, have
ignorantly supposed the means to be the end, and while erroneously giving, me,
cred it as an authority upon fossils, have fancied economies to be sacrificed tothein.,
In their fossil darkness they have mistaken my rush-light for a sun. 1 am not a
naturalist.I, do not describe fossils, but use them. They are geologicalfriends .who
direct me in the way to what is-valuable. If you wislh information from a friend,
il is not necessary 1hat you go to him, impresed with 1he idea that he is.a collection,
of bones peculiarly' arranged, of muscles, arteries,.nerves and.skin, but youmerely,
recognise his face, remember his name, and.interrogate hitn to the necessary end.,
So it is with fossils. To get the necessary information fromrthem youmust: be able,
torecognise their aspect, and in'order to state yourauthority you must give îthleir,
names. Some tell of Coal; they are cosmopolites; wh ile some give local intel-
ligence of Gypsun, or Salt or Building Sione, and so on.. One of: theum whose
family name is Cytilere, but who is not yet specifically baptized, helped us last
year to trace out upwards of fifty miles of hydraulic limestone.

My whole connexion with, Geology,is of. a practical character.. am, by.pro
fession a Minerand a Mëtallurgist and forrmany years, was one of the active managmngý
partners iii an establishmentinrWales, where we annually meltcd 60,000 tons ofcopper,
ore, and excavated 60,000»tons ofcoal., It was my.constant occupationto supermitend,
and direct the ninýutest details of every branch of the business. 'dueregard"to my
own interests forced me intm the practice of Geblqgy, and it was more particulari,
to the economic bearings of the Science that my attention was devoted.

94. What do you' think should be the object, of aaPovinial Si'vey "ii ani
econoniie point of view ? And what'kind ofinfòrmation eh ould be expected frotr it?
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-Ans. The economic object of a Provincial Geological Survey in my opinion should
be to indicate in a comprehensive way, and in as short a time as possible, the mineral
resources of the Country, and the character and composition ofits rocks, as lcading to
a knowledge of the origin and constitution of its soils. But the true mineral riches
of a Country do not consist of its gold and its silver, but of those more common
materials, which possessing little or no value as they lie in the earth, are yet ca-
pable of supporting a large amount of labor in receiving the forims, in which they
become applicable to the wants of man. Where these are in fortunate combinations
they may sometimes originate exports, but they can scarcely fail in any Country to
be largely required for domestic use and afford employment to a great number of its
inhabitants. Coal and iron are two of the materials, the presence or absence of-
which should.bc immediately ascertained. Limestone should be brought as near as
possible to every man's door, and among the varions substances capable of employing
native industry, to which researches should be directed are common and refractory
clays, building stones, slates, minerai manures, combustible materials, grinding
materials, mineral paints, and a multitude of other things too numerous to bernen-
tioned. Wherever these materials are found they are usùally in quantities that
are large and certain, and all that relates to them is easily calculated ; and they
would therefore constitute a safe foundation for Manufactures. Metalliferons veins
are of course to be carefully attended to in a Geological Survey, but from their very
nature, without considerable preliminary expense no approximation to truc results
can be formed. I have given a description of the nature of a mineral vein in the
report of 1849, on the North shore of Lake Huron, page 29, and if the Committee
will do me the favor to refer to it, they will sec with what caution mineral veins
should be approached in a new country. In old mining countries analogies guide
the miner to an opinion in new ]odes in a known mineral district ; but-it would
be dangerous to place too much confidence on these analogies, a thousand miles
distant, in regard to results that in the nature of things are unavoidably attended
with great uncertainty. All that Can therefore safely be done in regard to mineral
veins is to state their existence and describe their character whière they are visible,
leaving it to private enterprise to ascertain the expensive facts necessary to lead the
way to a sound opinion in respect to qnantitative returns. Even a moderately effective
examination with this regard in any one locality would sweep away more tian the
whole funds at the disposal of the Survey for a season's exploration. It is not to be
expected that the Geolorical survey of a country is to discover every economie
minerai that exists in it. For centuries after the very best that could be made is
finished, new materials will be brought to light ; but one great duty of those who
conduct such a survey, and perhaps it is the most essential, is to ascertain physical
structure to the fiest extent the means placed at their disposal will allo-w, and to
represent it. This is a work, the benefit of which will be be felt for ail future time,
for as stated already, by this you arrive at a classification of the surface into' parts,'
which, each in respect to a certain set ofmaterials, limit the distribution both of whdt
is known and what is to be known, facilitate discoveries, and make available to a
multitude of his co-inhabitants, whatever mineral product the intelligence or"good
fortune of any and every individual may enable him to bring before the world.
Even in an old country like the United Kingdom, where so great a number of ber
minerai products has been so long known, that we might despair of additions, ithas
but iecently, it may be said, been thought wise by the people, that this classification
should be accurately and minutely carried out, and new discoveries have been th'
consequence; its expediency therefore cannot be doubted in a new country at
the beginning of its career, when there is so much to learn and so much to be made
known respecting its mineral resources.

95. Do you think it would be advisable to send a Geological Collection to the
Paris Exhibition ?-Ans. I certainly thinki it would be a very beneficial thing
send a Collection of Canadian Economie Minerals to Paris.
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96. Do you think any great benefit resulted from our contributions to the Lon-
don Exhibition ?-Ans. In my opinion the London Exhibition vas one of the most
splendid and successful àdvertisements, for Canada in regard to Mineials and
every tling else that could have been contrived. 'She then became kinown to'
thonsands upon thousands of just such people as she in various ways wants, Svho
might otherwise never have dreamt of her resources.

97. Could you collect materials*in the interval, which would do credit to'the
Province ?-Ans, I could, with great exertion,'make a Collection that would very
much resemble that sent to London, the masses, perhaps, not quite so large,
and not so many pieces or lspecimèns from each place.

98. Would you expect to get much aid, in collecting specimens, from
others?-Ans. I shotld be very happy to receive aid from others, but I must not
calculate too much upon it.

99. Would not some pecuniary aid be required for the purpose ?-Ans; Th
London Collection cost about £150 in travelling expenses, assistance from la-
bourers and freighi to Montreal. Wages are now 'double, labourers do scarcely
more than half-work, and the rivers will soon be frozen up.

100 Doyou think it would also be advisable to send a Collection to the Syden-
hamCrystal Palace ?-Ans. As the Exhibition at the Sydenhani Palaceis a perma-
nent one, it could be made the means of a constant reference to the productions
of Canada, and a Collection of them there could not fail to be of advantage.

101. -laveyou had any proofs hitherto of the estimation in which your labors in
this country are held by foreigners ?-Ans. Mr. DeVerneuil, in a paper commu-
nicated sorne years ago to the Geological Society of France, of which he was
then President, Sur ie parallélism, des dépôts paléozoique de i'Anérique Septentri-
onale avec ceux de l'Europe, in remarking on ,the'extraordinary thickness of the
Carboniferous rocks of Nova Scotia (14000 feet) given in our First Report of
Progress, observes: C'est à M. Logan, dir'ecteur des travaux Géologiques, qui,
s'exécutent dans le Canada par ordre du Gouvernment, et l'un des observateurs lès
plus exacts et les plus consciencieux, que l'on doit la connaissance de cefait si intéres-
sant. Ses mesures ont été prises sur des cbuches légéremcnt relevées, et qui afleurent
sur les côtes de la nier, en sorte qu'elles oqfrent un grand degré de certitude. In the
sarne paper, in his remarks on the pakoezoic fossils, he says on 'the Orthis Ver-
neuili: C'est avec un bentiment de plaisir que nous avo's reconnu cette belle espèce
des couches siluriennes inferieueres de la Russie dans les magnifiques collections de
M. Logan a Montreal. Ce savant distingué l'avait trouvé a Jessop's Rapids, sur la
Iliviére Ottawa, dans des couches du même dge que celles de Trenton. What he
calls a magnificent collection was a, very small 'part of that belonging to the
Province, the result of two seasons work.

Mr. Taylor in his Statistics of Coal (to be found in the library ofthe I[ouse
of Assernbly,) a work which has, been rnost favorably criticised by the Edinburgh
Review, and ofwhich I understand a secônd edition is iii preparation, quotes,
freely from the Reports of the Canada Survey in several places. In speakringof
my Joggins section he says : " This sectionÈis one of the most remarkableever
accomplished, and may be quoted as a model ofelose investigation, and extraor-
dinary accuracy, in developing'an enormous sciles of beds. It comirises the
vast group ofcoal measures which are displayed along the cliffs locally naried thé
Joggins, of the sea shore at Chignecto Bay. The locality so sirigularly favorable
for taking the strict admeasurement, and constrücting an exactsection of thè veer'-
tical thic;kness of the coal formaîioni has been frequently alluded'to by geolegists
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and travellers ; it remained for Mr., Logan to demonstrate by a laborious survey,
the truie thiçkness of the whole group in northern Nova Scotia. His: section is',
subdivided," &c., &c., &c. Mr. Murray is also quoted by Mr. Taylor.,

Mr. lorner, when President of the Geological Society of London, some years
ago in his anniversary address, occupied several pages vith a minute analysis of
my Joggins section.

SirCharles Lyell, and Mr. J. Dawson of Pictou, in a joint paper to the Geo-
logicel Society of London last year, touching some of the phenomena of part of
the same ground, requested me to allow certain results deducible from my section
to be incorporated with their remarks.

Mr. Dawson, who is an excellent Geologist, and has contributed many valua-,
ble papers on Nova Scotia to the London Geological Society, on tle receipt of the
Canada Report for 1851-2, writes to me, "You arc certainly making an admira-
ble Survey, better I think than any in the United States."

In an article in the Quarterly Review for October 1851, on Lyeli, the Beau-
harnois footprints are alluded to, with a passing conplitnct on the caution and
experience of the chief of the Geological Survey of Canada.

In an article on The Future of Geology in the Westminster Review for July 1852
it is said, " The Colonies and dependencies of Great Brit ain are not without their
explorers. In Canada thercis a state Survey far advanced under the direction of
Mr. Logan, the scientific results of which already rank with any produced from
European Institutions of the same kind."

Mr. Hiunt's cormmunications to Silliman's Journal on points connected withr
the Survey of Canada, have been twice copied, (a rare occurrence) vithout
solicitation into the London Philosophical Magazine, conducted by Sir D. Brewste±
and others. Mr Hunt lias sent other articles at dillTrent Limes to this Magazine.
lis analyses of mineral species and his various results wilh regard to them

have been adopted, as already said, by Dana, one of the first if not the first
Mineralogist of the day, and he is quoted in the works of French and German
authors, among the former of whom MM. Gerhardt and Laurent in their compiCa-,
rendus, I believe, compliment him very highly.

The Reports of the Survey generally, and Mr. Hbnt's communications Io
Silliman's Journal and the Arnerican Association on Canadian Geology are,
largely quoted by Sir J. Richardson, in.his Arctic Expedition, lately published.

102. What annual grant do you think would be sufficient to carry out all
the objects, which you have recommended to the Committee, in an efficient man- r
ner?-Ans. Not less than £500.

[Wilness withdrew.]

The Reverend Andrew Bell, of L'Orignal, examined

103. Are you familar with the scierce of Geology ?-Ans. ['have paid conside-
rable attention to it, for a number of years, and am tolerably acquainted wilh it;
and in the course of my visits' to different parts of the Province, in the way of
professional duty, during the last 25 years and upwards, I have improved these
opportunities so as to make myself intimately acquainted with the Geology 'f
Western Canada especially.

104. Are you well acquainted with Mr. Logan's Reports, and with the progress
of his Survey ?-Ans. I am well acquainted with these reports, having, from time
to tire as they were published, obtained a complete set of them, and having
giveri thcri a carefull and thorough perusal at the time of their publication, as
well as subsequently, when' I had occasion to refer'to them. And I an also well
acquainted with the progress of the Survey, not merely from the reports, but
frm having frèluently in different parts of the Proyince, particularly in Canada
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West, met with, and heard of, the different parties employed, aiid thus knowing
the progress which had been made, which my own acquaintance with the Geo-
iogy of Canada, enabled me both to understand and appreciate.

105. What is your opinion of the accur'ac and extent of the i nforination hitherto
obtained ?-Ans. Coriparing these reports with the Geology of the country so fàr
as I arn acquainted- withit, I have alway's found the information contaited in
them to be exceedingly accurate ; -and considering the vast extent of territory to
be gone over, as contrasted with the meanslatMr Logan's disposal, the amountý
of information obtained in regard to the whole, has been very great.

106. What is your opinion of the importance of the results in a scientific point of
view?-Ans. Besides bringing out to view. the relative age of the rocks of Cana-
da, and Iheir placein the Geologic scale, as well as their Geographical distribu-
tion, and thus filling up what bad previouslybeen ahost ablank in the Geologi-
cal Map of the world, the Surverbas shed a great déal of light on the whole
structure of this country, and the various movem'entsland changes which have
fron fime to time taken place ; and amongst the many fossilsý brought -to light,:
affording the means of'"a deeply interesting comparison with those of other coun-.
tries in wvhich the same formations occur, a number of:new ones have been found
of nuch scientific, interest, all going to shed light onthe former condition of things'
i this part of the Globe. Further, the scientific acquaintance, which lias been

obtained with the structure of the country, can be made available in more easily
tracing out mate rials of economie value. And, moreover, when some of the for-
mations occurring in this Provinde, have been traced through to the neighbouring
Provinces and States, anid connected there with somé, concerning whicih doubts
may have been entertained, the whole are thus more clearly and satisfactorily un-
derstood. And the Provincial collection of fossils and minerals made during the
Geological Suîrvév, when once properly arranged, will form a noble contribution
towards the advancement of science.

107. Whatlis your opinion of the practical advantages which have as yet been
derived fromn the Survey ?-Ans. The Survey bas shown very fully in what ranges
of country varions minerals of economic value are to be found, as-well as:where
they are not to be found,-and, to a very greai extent already, where ihey actual-
ly arefounr,-In the case not only of the more common materials employed in
building, such a limestoie of the best descriptions, brick clay, roofing sfate,
hydraulic cement &c., (and Ibis is often a matter of no litile impôrtance Io archi-
tects and engineers,) but of the metallic ores, marbles; gypsui, &c., &c, thoi
Survey bas already brought ho "lightfacts sufficient, to show that the mineral
wealth of Canada is enormous, affording materials for the useful and profitable-
application of labour, skil.l and:capital, to an almost unbounded extent, and of
course ail tending towards the future and progressive prosperityýof the Province
The discoveries of the Geological Survey have, alreadyr ministered largely to th&
wealth and prosperily of the Province ; as for i i)stance in the case of the roofing-
sintes in the township of Kingsey, C. E., as well as in other instances. But.as I
believe Mr. Logan is prepared to bring forward a number of instances of his kind,
I need not irespass on his peculiar domain. I maybhowever be indulgéd ri a'few
renarks in regard to two'màtters of great importance-iron and coal. , In'regard
to ron, althoughi less soughtlafter than the more precious mefals; it is revertheless
known that we have in various parts 6f tie Province immense masses of irònloff
first rate excellence, the same in fact; as thaf which is' impsorted frinm Russia'andý
Sweden, for the manufacture of all the finest cutlery and ail' ihe steel used iný
Britain. and as.this is amatter of national importa'nce, it is well worth thu con'
sideration of the Legislature vhetler such encoirageinent'could not be given' tol
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the manufacture of native iron, as not only to furnish a home supply for the pro
digions demand for railway purposes, but also to create even a foreign trade in
the best sort,, furnishing to Britain at all events that supply, which has been
heretofore furnished by Russia and Sweden. Furtlier, in consequence of the
occurrence of thrce different sets of black shales or slates, the Utica, the,
Niagara, and the Marcellus, among our stratified and fossiliferous rocks in
diffbrent parts of the Province, and the outcrops of these extending in the,
direction of thoir strike, to great distances through the country, it lias bcen
hastily but erroneously assumed by many, that coal existed in Canada, and.
every now and then. when some one came upon the outcrop of some of ticse black
shiales, a hue and cry was raised that coal had been actually found. Now, one
great practical good that our Geological Survey has done, is, that it lias furnislhed
materials wh ich, d ispassionately considered, will disabuse every min d, capableof
national conviction of this error. The position of the coal formation in the Geo-
logic scale lias beenwell and accurately ascertained by observation and experi-
ence in ail other countries where it occurs, and has been universally found to be
above ihe Devonian or old red sandstone formation, and that again to be above'
the Silurian. Now, ourGeological Survey has shown most conclusively, fromthe,
contained fossils of our rocks, which furnisi an unerring index to the several for-
mat ions, that all our stratified and fossiliferous rocks in the Western part of Canada,'
which are remarkably undisturbed, are Silurian,-and that in the extreme Eastern
part of hie Province, where they approach the New Brunswick coal field, they do:
not rise above the Devonian. Further, when the stratified rocks of Western Can-
ada are followed mio the neighbouring States in the direction of tiheir dip, they
are clearly seen to run under the Devonian rocks of Southern New York, and
Northern Pennsylvania and Ohio, as well as Michigan to the Westward, and
these again in their turn are seen to run under the coal formation, wlichi thus oc-
curs in that part of the Geologic scale where a well informed Geologist would
naturally expect to find it. The results of our Geological Survey are such. as
shouil, at once and forever, settle aIl doubts in regard to this matter. It has been
most indisputably proved that there is no coal in Canada, we may be ail sorry
hat it, is so, but being so, the knowleidge of that fact, which our Geological Sur-

vey has etablished, may prevent many from ruining themsclves by expending',
large surms of money in mining for coal where it wiIl never be found. It lias been
well attested by men eminently qualified to judge, that, previously to the Geolc-
gical examination of Britain and the State of New York, more money was lost in
fruitlessly min ing for coal where none existed, than would have paid many times
over for Ile Geological Survey of theso countries. If then, this needless expen-,
diture be savec to Canada, it will b found in the end, that, in regard to this one
matter, the Geological Survey lias been practically a gain to the country. More-
over, in order to give a correct display upon a Map of the Geogruphial dis-'
tribution of the various rocks and useful minerals, thc Geological corps have
found it necessary to Survey Geograpiiically or rallier topographically, as well as
Geologically, and thus they have very largely contributed the materials for the
construction of a more correct Map of Canada than hias eyer yet been pub-
lished.

108. What do you think are the prospects forthe future of the benefits, both scien-
tific and econornic, to be expected from it?-Ans. When il is considered how
vast a territory the Survey has been spread over, in order Io sat isfy the public
mind with a general view ofithe Geological structure and mineral products of the
country, it will be easily understood that, when further time and increased means
have enabled the Geological corps to nake a more thorough examinalion of every.
part ofthe Province in detail, the past advantages and success of the Survey vil'
be an earnest of the future, both in a scientific and economic point ofview. Stru-

""
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tu rai dilficulties atvarious points willbe better understood,-a better collection of
fossils and mi'nerais will be rnade, pnd new ones may be discovered, all tendingto
increase the light of Geological science,-many more localities abounding in min-
erals of econonic value will be explored and brought under public notice, and a
more correct and complete Map of the Province furnished. It is of the, ut-
most importance, then, that increased means should be placed at Mr. Logan'sdis-
posal to enable him to attain these ends as fully andL as speedily as possible.

109. What manner would you recommend of publishing the information hitherto
obtained ?-Ans. Nothing could be more excellent of their kind than the Anuimial
Reports of Progress already published, and where persons have been fortunate
enough to obtain and preserve complete sets of them, they will find in them; as a
whole, a very satisfactory display of the informatiôn hitherto obtained, alhough
the information on various points is necessarily very much scattered through the
severail Reports from year to year. But unfortunately the numiber of these lieports
heretofore published has been very limited, and those of any orie yearhave seldom
fallen into the same hands as those of any former year, while of the first one,
which was one of the very best of them, and in its general description of the Geo-
logy of the whole Province, contained the key to the whole, so very fe\v wwere
printed that it is quite impossible to obtain it now. And where single Reports
arc in the hands of different individuals, however excellent they may be as, Re-
ports of Progress for a particular year, they necessarily give to the individuals
possessing them but a very limited and unconnected view of the Geology of the
Province as a whole. To rneet the felt and growing want for fuller information,
it has been sometimes proposed to republish the whole of these Annual Reports,
just as îhey stand in one volurne ; and it may be mentioned, that such is the ap-
precialion of their value tn the State of New York that it has ý even been proposed
to republish tlem there. Instead of this, however, I would rather recommend that,
in anticipation of the complete and final Report which Mr. Logan, conternplates
at the close of the Survey, there should be published as soon as possible a gene-
ral Report of moderate exient, compiled and condensed from the whole of the An-
nual Reports up to the present time. This Report need not of course be so bulky
as the whole of the Annual Reports taken logether, and when.the whole of, the
information scattered throughout these, in regard to each particular rock and each
particular useful mineral, isbrought together under one head, a much morecon-
iected and satisfactory view of the Geology of the Province vould be given. I
would also recommend that it should be accompanied by a coloured Geological
Map of the Province, of convenient size, and a few sections. It should also con-
tain woodcuts of ail the most characteristic fossils of the several groups of rocks,
and a few of the most common chrystalline. forms of minerals. And finally, I
would recommend that such a number of copies should be published as to make
it accessible to all, who wish tomaka themscves acquainted with the Geology of
the Province.

110. What number of the revised Reports vould you advise to be published?-
Ans. From what I know of lthe interest awakcicd by the Annual Reports, and
the growing desire throughout the Province to see them:, I would advise that not
less than ten thousand (10,000) copies Mn each language should 'be published. The
more the better; in fact you could hardly'err in publishing too many.

11 L How would you recommend them tobe distributed. 'Ans. Over and above
the general and promisôuous distribution of them in ail the Counties,-Cities, and
Town s of the Province through their Representatives in Parliament, as at present, I
would recommend'that ali Colleges, Academies, County Grammar Schools,IMe-
chanics' Institutes, Literary and" Scientific Societies Public Institutions of every
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description, all Public Libraries in Towns, Counties, andTownships, Municipal
Councils, &c., &c., should be liberally supplied with them.

112. Would you advise that they should ail be given gratuitously, or that. some

portion should be sold at the cost of printing? -Ans. The distribution indicated

in my former answer might be gratuitous. But I think that at least a portion
might be sold at the cost of printing; and I feel certain that they would be most
cheerfully purchased at that rate, by very many who had not otherwise an oppor-
tunity, of obtaining copies for their own use.

113. Do you think anygreat advantage would resultfrom a large distribution of
them ?-Ans. I think it would be unquestionably of great advantage to distribute
them largely. There is as yet no other vay in which a, knowledge of the Geology
of Canada can be obtained by general readers ; and it is of no sniall importance
that the public mind should be well informed in regard to a matter so intimately
connected w ith the prosperity of the Province. On the part of rmany, there is still
n1o smàll amountof ignorance and prejudice, in regard to this inatter, which May,
be dispelled by a wider diffusion of sound and correct information with a work,
such as is contenplated in the hands of our people throughout the country,-the'
coloured Map and sections giving them some idea of the particular rock forma-
tion of their immediate neighbourhood and its connection with others, and the

engravings of fossils and chrystalline forms, enabling themto recognize these in.the
roclks around them, and to:identify thern thereby; there is no doubt but that a

deeper interest will be felt in Geology, and consequently bservers and explorers
vili be multiplied, and interesting and important informations in regard to fossils
and minerals rnay be supplied fror many a nook and corner, that in such a wide-

ly extended country (and much of it still under forest,) might otherwise remain,
unnoticed. Besides, a wide distribution of, this Report might in many cases,

bring it under the notice, of persons inother countries, possessed of wealth or skill,
who might bc attracied by the resources of the country and ,become valuable
settlers, assisting by their wealth or their skill in developing these resources.

114. Do you think from your own experience that there is agrow-ing taste for.
Geological studies, and an appreciation of the advantages to be gairied fromn
them ?-Ans. Yes. Nothing is plainer tome from myown expeience, ihan the fact
that there is a gradual breaking down of the prejudices which have, been enfer-
tained in regard to Geology ; and amongst the whole circle of my friends and

acquaintances throughout the Province, I have narked a growin desire for:-in-
formation in regard to it, as well as a growing conviction, that there is a definite
and orderly arrangement of the rocks, and thatit is.only in certain rocks thatcer-
tain useful minerals are to be obtained,-in short that it is science, that points the.

way., This is especially the case among the young men, of, the generation'fàst
coming into public life; I see it in the increased love there is for Geological read

ing generally; 1 see it in the incipient collections of fossils and minerals, I occa-
sianally meet with through the country, and I see it in the frequent visits I re-
ceive for the purpose of seeing and studying my own collection. And this leaids'
me to remark'that vere, the means furnished for the Provincial collection of fossilà
and minerals already made during the Geological Survey being properly hehibit
ed in the museum, this would have the, happiest effects in notonly assistingand
cherishing the study of scientific Geology, but also in convincing even the nost
casual observer as to the actual resources of the Province. : Andwhile the Survey

is going on and there is an opportunity for collecting extensively,,I would recôm-
mend thiat, as a means of extensively cherishing this taste, provision should b
made for furnishing to each of the Côlleges as coîùplete a collection of fossils anid
minerals as possible.. This has been done-in some of the neighbour-ing Statesjand
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the advantages of it o. the young.men attending.the Institutions, and through.tbem
to the country at large, is suffiiently obvions. I understood that, i i'additio'nto
the usual Reports of Progress, it^is-in contemplation, ereafter, to publish anu-
ally a set of plates of the latest discovered and most stri1iing fossils, '.ith letter
press descriptions : and I, wouldmost cordially recomrnend the proposed plan to
the favourable consideration of the Committee, as anadditionil ernaii of fos-
tering the love of Geological study, and exciting a spirit of sóientific investigatioi.

115.' What nurmber ofthe illustrative plates would'you recommend tobe pub-
lished, and how would you distribute them ?-Ans. I would distribute them on
the sarne plan as the condeused gèneral Report on the Geology of the Provi&é;
but not altogetlier to the same 'extent. For instance, the gratuitous distribution
might extend to Colleges, Academies, County Grammar' Sehools, Mechanics in-
stitutes, Literary and Scientific Societies, and ail the principal' publie Libraries,
and the remaitider might be sold at cost., In this way, asI suppse thi-è v&ild
not be the same extensive dem'and for these as for. ie general Reports, perhaps
two or ihire thousand copies would be enough.

1,16. Do yonihiink any advant agewould arise from the Geological Surveybeing
in communication withprivate observers in different parts of the'Proviuicé, and
what means of effccting this would you recommend ?-Ans. I think there caii be
no doubt as to the advantage. There is already a considerable numberéf well
accormplished Geologists in the Province, with. most, if not,all of vhorn Mr.Lôgan
is already in communication. What seems to be wanted is some systematic ar-
rangement in order riore fully to secure he biinging together of ail inforriatioiiob-
tained, in a rnore regular way into one common focus andito bring abo.ut oppor-
tunities for intercourse and discussion. For these énds f would recommend the
formation of a Geological Society, similar to those in Briiain and the neighbour-
ing States. A'considerable portion of its business rnighi be donc in the way of
correspondence ; but, there ought to be a yearly meeting of members fi'óm all
parts of the Province, and, upon the same plan as the neetings ot the British As-
sociation for the advancement of Science at; the different principal ciles in rota-
tion, or, (what would be an excellent plan,) at the same time and place as the
meeting of the Legislature, and' it ought to be aided by a Legislativé grant.

[Witness withdrew.]

The Reverend Professor Horan, of Quebec, examined':

117. Are youProfessor of Geology and Mineralogy, in, the Seminary of
Quebec ?--Ans. I have occupied that positionfor sone years.

118. Are you acquaintedwith thereports oftheProvincialGeologicalSurvey?
-Ans. I amn, andrmy impression is that their inportance entitles them to the at-
tention of all persons .desirous of obtaining 'a knowledel, of the Geology of
Canada.

119. Do you:think theSurvey has had, important results in a scientific point
of view ?-Ans. In my opinion the Survey hàs hadextrenely importantresult "in
a scientific point of view By the labdrs of the commission thIe ae of the rockN'à of
Canada has been made known ;-it has been proved that they are all oldéi'than
the carboniferous,-thus putting an end tofruitless searches afier coal. These rocks
have now been traced ovéravery large portion ofthe, Province, and fadts have
been elicited tending to.establish'the existence of a shore tO aLower Siluriah Sea
of-vast extent.- Then-the presence of phosphaie of limic in the rerinaits ofLindla

'is a new.fact: never.befÔre revealed, and vhich 'does 'away. entirély With forïer
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distinctions between the skeletons of vertebrate and invertebrate animals. Several
new minerals have been discoverèd, analysed and described ; These resuls with
very many others are highly interesting, important to Geological science, andcan-L
not fail to reflect credit on the Province.

120. Doyouthink the Survey hasmade known facts of general utility ?-Ans.
By refercnce to a catalogue of the economic materials and deposits of Canada,
published by the Provincial Geologist, and appended to the report of orogresà for
1850-51, it will be easily perceived that the Survey has proved beneficial in an
economic point of view. Previous to the publication of the Reports it was im-
possible to know anything of the mineral riches, &c., of the country. At the pre-
sent moment there are, if I mistake not, before the Housé two Bills to incorporate
Companies formedto work Siate quarries in the Eastern townships ; Now, pre-
vious to the Survey. The existence, or al least the value of these quarries was ut-
terly unknown, the existence of soap-tone, ochres, &c., has been published, and
in some localities lime has been shown to be at the door of many who heretofore
sent to great distances to obtain it.

121. Has the information oblained bytheSurveybeenof usetoyouasateacher
of Geology ?-Ans. In teaching Geology the information obtained by the Survey
has been of very great use by furnishing on many points illustrations, without;
which it is next to impossible to impart a knowledge of the science. Heretofore
teachers have beenforced to seek those illustrations in European vorks, &c. ; a
mode of instruction which must always take from the interest and utility of the
study. I must state, however, that as yet we are debarred from the principal
benefits resulting from the Geological Survey, and we must remain so until such
tine as the collections are put in order and laid open to inspection.

222. Do you think it important that the information contained in the Reports
should be republished in a revised form; and what kind of revision and rear-
rangement would you recommend ?-Ans. To me it would. seem advisable that
the information contained in the Reports, with whateverother mallermight prove
interesting shorild be condensed and republished, togetierwith a Geological Map
ofihe Province., This Map should be so drawn up and coloured as to convey at a
glance aknowledge ofthe different formations and localities of tle most impor-
tant economic materials, represented by symbols in the ordinary way vithout this
Map. . Ishould think it next to impossible to give of the mineral productions of
the country, such a view, as any one, wishing to enter on a speculation ought rea-
sonably ho desire. Moreover, as the nature ofthe soil gencrally depends on ihe ac-,
companying rocks, another advantage to be derived from a Geological Map would
be to give a knowledge of the agricultural capabilities of any given tract of coun
try, and thus throw much light upon the principles of an enlightened culture
The condensed Reports ought to be divided into two parts, the one giving a des-
cription of the formations, illustrated by a few plates of the principal characteristic
fossils ; the other devoted'to their ,economic materials. It would appear to me
that it, is very important that the republication should begin at, once : and asthere
are many new scientific facts, which have been brought to light by the labors of
the Commission, facts which may possibly be made known by others ifihe pub-
lication be delayed, the work shouli be brought out in paris as soon as ready, so'
that the credit may be given where it is due, and the Province may derive honor,
for its efforts in favor of science and industry.

123. Do you think that any great advantagelwould arise from publishingthe
economie materials or sections of the country in a separate form?-Ans. I do no
think that any benefit would be derived from publishin ; thern in a separate form
as an enlarged and correct view of the value of economic mraterials couldnot be
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thus conveyed, and no enlightened person will be inclined, whilst seeking to be
crome acquainted with the economic portion, to overlook that vhich appertains to

ie scientific part of Geology, since this alone can furnish him with a safe guide
to conduct hii in his researches.

124. Do you think that a good index both of places and materials wouldbe a

useful addition to the republished Reports ?-Ans. A good and complete index
both 6f places and materials would certainly enhance the value of the publica-

tion, and increase its usefulness. It would give the means of seeing at a glance
the contents of the work, and would also save much lime in cases of refer-
ence.

125. What extent of demand for such a publication do you think there would
be within the Province ?-Ans. I should think that 10 or 12,000 copies would be as
small a number as could be printed. It might perhaps be desirable to publish a
much larger number, for although they may not be required within the Province,
such a work will eagerly be sought after in foreign countries.

126. Do you not think scientific investigations should go band in band with,
and are a necessary foundation for practical econorie information ?-Ans. Suchl
is the universally received opinion throughout all the countries of Europe, and the
efforts now making in England and France in this direction show, that these coun-
tries are fully alive to the importance of science in its relations to practice., Science

and practice are mutual aids; and practice, wheii unaccompanied by science, is
mere empiricisn, and is a fruitfull source of error. Il is only by science with

practice that a country can improve ils resources. Thus, for exanple, by a Geolo..
gical Survey, the structure of a country is made known, a guide is given to, con-
duct the engineer in his labors, new sources of mineral and .agricultural wealth
are developed, and (a very important point not to be obtained without scientific
investigation) a wrong expenditure of capital is prevented. How many thousands

of pounds might have been saved, what a vast amount of expense and labor might
have been avoided, had the men who, for example, searched for coal in England
and in the neighboring State of New York, combined scientific with practical
knowledge.

127. Do you think that in the future operations of the Survey it would be ad-
vantageous to enlarge the personel of the Department ?-Ans. On this point I cannot

say much, not being acquainted with the present organization of the Department.
Il would seem to me a false economy to refuse the Chief of the Department any
thing which might contribute to render the working of his Department more effec-
tive. I may here remark that if, as mentioned in my answer to question 122,
we have been hitherto prevented from receiving all the benefit, which would arisé
from a study of the collection now in process of formation, it bas been enlirely
due to the want of a sufficient number of competent persons to arrange and classify,
the specimens, and thus form a museum where the public might find amusement,
combined with instruction.

128. Do you think it would be advantageous to send a Geological and, Mine-
ralogical collection to theParis Exhibition ?-Ans. Such a step would' be decidedly
advantageous, for it would be the means of making our mineral resources better,
known, provided proper and competent persons were selected and sent to explain
it. On this selection, in my opinion, depend entirely the good results we ought
to expect in sending such a collection.'

(Witnsess withdrew.)
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The Honorable William Badgley, of the City of Montreal, Examined:

129. Can you give the Committee any information with respect to the Geological
Department of the Province ?-Ans. I know little, personally, of the Department,
except that Mr. Logan appears to be indefatigable in collecting information for it,
and at all times affording most patient and kind attention and assistance to enquirers
in Geological pursuits. As to the service itself, I have always considered it of pri-
mary importance, that the country sbould be informed of the minerai wealth which
it possesses, and that the localities in which that wealth is deposited, should be fuilly
made known. Several instances have come under my own observation, in which
the Reports published by Mr. Logan have led to, as well as facilitated the establish-
ment of mineral manufactures in this Province. For instance, the Slate formation
in Kingsey, which is under manufacture, was originally obtained by a reference
to those Reports, and affords not only an extensive home supply, but may be made
to furnish an article of export. The quarry at this establishment has an opened,
face of slate, of over 300 feet in length, by two ledges, steps of over 20 feet each,
from which the slate is taken and prepared for market; and a tram road of about
five miles in length, connecting the quarry with the Portland Railroad, will shortly
be in operation, at a cost of construction of £8,000 currency. The Townships in
the neighbourhood of Kingsey shew similar slate deposits and serpentine, and
a variety of marble for building, and other economical purposes, are opened out
from time to time. Application was not long ago made, to load back to Barbadoes
from Portland, with Kingscy slate, by a large vessel which had landed a cargo of
sugar, but the home consumption required all the slates that could be made at the
time. Steatite or soap stone, which is largely manufactured in the United States into
farnaces, tanks, cisterns, stoves, coffins, and a variety of other pur-poses requiring a
material capable of resisting heat without decomposition, and impervious to mois.
turc, bas also been pointed out by the Reports, and enterprise bas been directed to
its manufacture. A variety of other minerals and deposits are constantly exposed
by the effect of Mr. Logan's survey, and would, no doubt, be greatly increased in
number, if the Reports could be re-published for extensive circulation at a small
expense. Frequent applications have been made to me for copies of the Reports,
but they were not to be procured. I will only add, that parties from the United
States have been induced to purchase mineral rights in ibis Province from their
discovery in the perusal of the Reports.

(Witness withdrew.)

Mr. John Lovell, of the City of Montreal, Examined.

13 do.180. Do you print the Sessional printing of the House of Assembly ?-Ans.

131. Have you printed Mr. Logan's Reports of the Geological Survey ?-Ans,
Yes,-I have always printed therm from the commencement.

132. Is there much demand for them beyond the quantity which is ordered by
the House ?-Ans. Yes,-I have had applications for them constantly, and have
generally, in addition to the number ordered by the louse, printed an extra 50
copies for myself, which I have distributed gratuitously, and also 250 copies for
Mr. Logan, which were charged to hisprivate account.

133. If a revised and condensed edition of former Reports were published, do'
you think.there would be much demand for them on the part of the public at
large ?-Ans. I have no doubt of it whatever. I could have disposed of several
hundred copies of each Report if I had printed them for myself, I do not doubt »
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that, if these Reports were advertised for sale, a large' number rnight be sold.
Gentlemen from the United States are continually applying to me for copies, and
I have in several instances, through the kindness of Mr. Logan and others, been
able to furnish applicants with a complete set.

134. What number of copies do you think would be required for general dis-
tribut ion '?-Ans. If it is intended to make a general circulation of ýthe work, I
should say at least 10,000.

[Witness withdrew.]

Count de Rotternund of Quebec; Examined:

135. Are you acquainted with Mr. Logan's Reports ?-I have read several of
Mr. Logan's Reports, printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, under the
name of Geological Survey of Canada.

136. From your acquaintance with them, what is your opinion of their accu-
racy and importance ?-Ans. My opinion of their accuracy is the same as might
be entertained by any other person who has the pleasure of knowing Mr. Logan,
that is to say, thýt that scientific gentleman could only 'have described what ,he
was enabled to sce or know. With respect to the importance of what is pub-
lished by his Department, it is, or may be useful as general information in certain
cases, especially that part of it which is signcd by Mr. Logan.and Mr. Murray.

137. Are there any theoretical conclusions expressed in them, from which
you dissent -- Ans. I an of a different opinion as to the formation, position
and importance of the mines, the information about therm, and descriptions, espe-
cially of the auriferous mines, published from 1847 to 1854. These descriptions,
are, in my opinion, very prejudicial to the interests of the Country. They are
deficient in positive information wvhich, from the repeated observations, made in
every year for a long time past, and mentioried in each of the Annual Reports,
should have been produced, a description more in'accordance with what the im-
portance of the mines requires, both as regards the position of the so called min-
eral sediments, if they be s.-diments, and the cause why that metal should be
so capriciously scattered ,nár so considerable an extent of country'; if it is sot
scattered, and if it is in Iodes or veins, its position should have been traced. But
to say every year, since 1847, only that there is none worth speaking of, hardly
visible with the help of the microscope; and in other parts of his Report that
there are 10,000 square miles of auriferous land, requires a more detailed expla-
nation, as to the nature of that description' of mines, than a mere enumeratiôn
and summary of the ideas of authors, vith regard to parti of 'the country of
small importance as regards auriferous land. This method of publication is onily
calculated to' throw discredit and ridicule on the subject, as even the words prove
which Mr. Logan makes use of in the Reports of 1854, "gold-hunters," for
instance.

138. Do you consider, the facts stated in them, with respect to Minera
Deposits, to be correct, as far as they have come under your observation ?-
Ans. My opinion is different with respect to the position, formation and import
ance of auriferous mines.

139. Do you think there are imperfections in the Reports, from omissions to
describe what is to be found, or do you think that any section of the' eountry is
improperly described, so as to lead to the supposition that it does contain:vhat
does not exist there,'or does ùot contairi what has been or may bé found there ?-
Ans. i do not think, that that dould have happened as ,a voluntàry omission,
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knowing privately the means which Mr. Logan had at bis disposal; thatis to
say, the Geological Department wit h the organization as it exists. He bas descri-
bed, in his Reports, alrnost ail the Territory of the two Canadas. Moreover, he has,
been on several Commissions of Navigation, Exhibitions, &c., and taking into
account ihat the whole works of exploration last only four months in theyear,
including bad weather, there is rather cause for surprise, that the short time at his
disposal should have allowed him to pass so much in review; still more that he
should have found incans to make even a slightly superficial examination. It is
impossible, with an organization such as at present exists, to expect any otlier
kind of Report.

140. Do you think that it would be of advantage to the country, to publish,
in a corrected'form, the, information -already obtained by re-publishing the snub-
stance of Mr. Logan's Reports, together with maps, sections and other illustr-
tions ?-Ans. Whatever may be ny personal opinion, or that of any other man of
science, I believe that tle vorks which Mr. Logan is desirous of publishing as
bis own, are worthy of publication; and particularly, with respect to maps, they
would be highly useful to the country and to science.

141. Can you name any particular part of the country which would be injuri-
ously affected by the publication of the Reports ?-Ans. I believe that the opinion
so often repeated, particulary with reference to the mines of Lower Canada, may
prejudice' Foreign Capitalists, and so destroy confidence in the working of the
mines of Canada, and expose the people of Ile country who undertake to work
tlem, to great and protracted struggles, withoIt protection or assistance of any
kind. On the contrary, they may have to contend against vague information,
published under the sanction of Government ; for this kind of description by no
means gives information, vhich niay aid in opening the works of the Mines, but
creates sufficient excitement, to entail rain by the great confidence which it inspires
or by the premature discouragemnent consequent upon failure.

142. Can you naine any particular facts or conclusions in the Reports, the
publication of which, would have an injurious tendency ?-Ans. I am not sufli-'
ciently acquainted with the wealth of Upper Canada, but as to Lower Canada,
I am convinced that these Reports are injurious to the mining interests.
Lime, marble and other workings of rocks, known as ordinary quarries will sustain
no detriment nor receive any marked encouragement; but the publication on the
subject of the auriferous soils, of platinum, of copper, of flie chromate of iron, &c.,
as they arc described in this Report, cannot in any way facilitate the prosecution
of the works ; on the contrary, it takes away all confidence from those who are in
the habit of employing their Capital in mines ; for the first impression produced
by a pretended investigation, ending in disappointment, strikes for many years
with a kind of ostracisme, and consequently the interests of the Country suffer
to a great extent as, well as the credit of the Companies, and that of private indi-
viduals : instances of this are the copper mines of Leeds and gold mines at various
places. But at tle same time, I must observe that I am very far from blaming
1he author of the report, as I know, that being quite alone, he could not devote the
whole of his time to bis Geological labours, propei-ly so called, and at the saine
time to the mines, to, the navigation of the Lakes, Exhibitions, and a thousand
other occupations to which he has been appointed.

143. Were you directed to those parts of the Country wbere you are engaged
in mining operations, from information gathered through Mr. Logan's Report,?-
Ans. As long since as the year.1844, i gave mny opinion of the richness of the min-
neral ores to be found in the Country; and in 1845, before Mr. Logan visited the
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various auriferous mines of Canada, and before the discovery of gold and the dig
gings in Calafornia and Australia, I induced the Honorable Judge Caron, late
Speaker of the Legislative Council and several others, to search for gold in the
District of Quebec. Then came my Report published in the Annales des mines,
eto., de iamice, which wvas reviewed.by the Commissions of whonwerel Mr. Elie
de Beanmont, Senator and Diiector of minies, &c., and other eminent Chief
Engineers. That Report.confirrned by specimens of the whole formation which
I carried with me to Europe, proves that the opinions'of Mr. Logan as laid down
in his Report, were of no service to me in the selection and acquisition of the au-
riferous lands for the St. Lawrence Cormpany.

144. Do you think that a good Geological Survey is an essential preliminary,
or a material aid, towards a successful search for minerals ?-Ans. It is an un-
doubted fact thac a good Geological exploration is very useful in the search after
minerals.

145. Do yon think that the study of fossils, and the publicafion of Reports and
engravings connected with thîem, is necessary, in the examination of the, country
for mining purposes?-Ans. The search for fossils and their publication, although
not one of the fundamental principles which guide us in a search for, minerais,
migl, after a long series of researches and comparisons, lead to some more direct
advantage.

146. Do youthink that a continuation of the Geological Survey, would have
a beneficial cffect in an economie point of view ?--Ans. Every species of investi-
gation can be of advantage to the country, and particularly a well organized
Geological Survey.

147. Would you recommend an increased grant for this purpose ?--Ans. Coun-
tries like Canada, require a department entirely devoïed to Geology and mines,
organ i zed on an extensive scale and permarnent footing, for if the department of
the mines is well conducted, it wil form, from the varions raw products, a very
considerable revenue for the Province, bring in a large emigration of labourers,
capitalists and mechanies, and furnish new occupation for the youth of the coun-
try, who aim at being useful. For there are, in it, innumerable resources of wcalth
which are not improved and turned to account, and which might bear competition
wviti those of onr neighbours, and hold a very important place in comparisonl with
theirs. Accordingly every grant of money apphied to this purpose must be useful
to the country.

148. Do von think the Department of Scientific Geology, and the Department
of practical lMining should be kept distinct ?-Ans. The. Department of Geology
and that of the Mines, ought to be, as in other courtries, conducted by a Council,
and not by a single individual, for it is difficult for one person to possess all neces-
sary qualifications to enable him tojudge of scientifie and practical undertakings,
with which he has no personal acquaintance.

149. What annual grant do you think would place a Mining Department on
an e ficient footing ?--Ans. The persons whose business it will be to organize this
department, will be able to furnish particular information which I cannot give,in
the short interval you have allowed me to answer so many various questions.

150. What extent and what kind of information do you think, private indi-
viduals should be entitled to claim fron the Miniiug Department, supposing one
to be established, or from the general Geôlogical Survey ?-Ans. 'Every individual
ought, without distinction, to be able to procure a Map of any part of the country
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which he is desirous of having, with the formation, direction, and character of
the rocks and minerals, and the analysis thercof, with their use and advantage,
on the payment of a certain suin to cover the expenses of this kind of publication.
Moreover, before offering the Crown Lands for sale, the Government ought to
cause then t'O be exanined, and if there are mines, to sil liem as such, with
their products, forming lots suitable for the vorking of the mines or for agricul-
tural purposes. By this means, not only would the Government receive a great
revenue, but at the same time many capitalists would find an immense advan-
tage in making complete purchases, rather than to be liable to considerable ex-
pense in acquiring portions of land from various individuals, to be obliged to pay
enormous prices, in order not to be cut short in followin g the direction of a vein,
and to find themselves ruined at last by the excessive expenses.

151. Are you acquainted with the Chemical Reports of the Survey, and what
is your opinionof their value ?-Ans. Some years ago, I particularly examined the
Chemical works presented to Mr. Logan by his Assistant for the years 1847 and
1848, and published in 1849. I even made some remarks on the worthlessness
of bis analysis, and having received an answer more polernical than scientific, I
did not think proper again to notice works which are undeserving of any serious
attention.

152. Do you think a Chemical Department is essential in a Geological
Survey ?-Ans. Chemistry is. most essential in ihe Department of Mines, as to Geo-
logy alone, uncombined with any other pursuit, Chernistry is superfluous, for the
Geologist is supposed to have sufficient general information, when he wishes, to
describe the nature of rocks. As to the direction, the age or epoch of deposits,
the nature of the fossils,,for these he does not want cliemistry. We judge of
fossils, by ihe impress of their surfaces, and not by their chernical composition,
while in the Departnent of the Mines il is important to know, not only the direc-
tion of the vein, the direction of the rocks containing the minerai, ils quantity and
the method of working it, but also the composition and proportion of ail sub-
stances, vhether metallic or not, the natural stale of such matter, and of all that
is found in combination with the minera], to be -worked.

153. Would you recommend the Geological Mining and Chemical Depart-
ments to be kept separate, or would you have all the Departments of the Survey
under one general management ?-Ans. The Department of Chemistry cannot be
separated from that of tie Mines; the Council of Directors of Mines and of Geo-
logy ought to be integral, for Geology and the Mines, although distinct and sepaiale
objects of study, ought to minister to each other. These three Departments
ought to be united and placed under the direction of a Council, in order to ensure
unity of action in all operations which require exact knowledge, and nlot superfi-
cial ideas, the gleaning, of cyclopædias.

154. Can you suggest any alterations in the system hitherto pursued, orany
addition to the present staff, which would in your opinion be of advantage?-
Ans. In the present Departnent I sec no oflicers, but those who are required for
Geological pursuits, such are Mr. Logan and bis Assistant, Mr. Murray. As
regards a knowledge of Mines, such as the Country would require, as being of the'
highest importance to render the works undertaken, scientifically and practically,
useful to the Country in the aggregate, I see no one.

155. Do you think it would be advisable to make a Geological and Minera-
logical collection to send to the Paris Exhibition, and what means would you
recommend for forming such a collection ?-Ans. Canada having received froin
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France numerous gifts at varions times, il seems to me incumbent on the Province,
on rnany'accounts, to exert itself to the utmost, Io contribute liberally tothe General
Exhibition. Having no scientific works of note to present, it ought to feel more
than common interest in making the most of ail ils natural products, particularly
those of the Mines. In support of the opinion which I now submit to the
Honorable the Committee of the Legislative Assembly, I shall communicate
to them an extract from a letter which I have received, written by order of His
Imperial Highness Prince Napoleon, who is likewise President of the General
Exhibition.

" His Imperial Highness regrets extreniely that his departure, now near at
hand, does not permit him to attend tliroughout the several departments to which

Sit belongs, to the repairing of the losses which Canadians has to deplore.
" He hopes that you will rightly appreciate all the cases and subjects of consi-
" deration necessarily imposed upon him by the preparations for such a voyage.
"In any other circumstances the Prince would have been happy to give to the

Government of Canada a proof of his readiness and anxious desire to do some-
" thing to merit its esteem. His Imperial Highness requests that you will be the
" bearer of this assurance, and believe, &c., &c., &c.»

His Imperial Majesty and the Institute of France, aré moreover desirous of
contributing their aid by various presents of works useful to the Country.

I consider then that the House lias a most favorable opportunity of testifying
its sentiments towards the Country which has behaved so generously to Canada.
With reference to the collection of Minerais, rny advice would be to require the
Geological Department to furnish all that it can, indicating theI place where each
specinen was found, accompanying ail by a Geographical Map if no Geological
Chart can as yet bc lad, andenrihing the collection by the acquisition of all the
specimens which the several Mining Companies can furnish respectively.

[ Witness withdrew.]

'ihe Committee adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Samuel Sleeper, Esquire, of Stanstead, C. E., Examined:

156. Ibelieveyou are connected with the Quebec and St. Francis MiningCom-
pany ?-Ans. I am a Stockholder-in the Quebec and St. Francis Mining Company.

157. Are you acquainted with Mr. Logan's Reports of his Survey ?- Ans.
I have read Mr. Logan's Reports with care, but have not seen that number re-
lating to the Survey of 1853.

158. What is your opinion of the value of those Reports ?-Ans. I consider
those Reports of great value, iiasmuch as they indicate to the Mining Engineer, the
localities in which he rnay hope for success in his search for valuible metalli.
ferous deposits.

159. Do you think them of sufficient value to justify their being repub-
lished for gencral distribution ?.-Ans. ThoseReports appearto me of sufficientin-
portance to justify their being republished. At the saine time, in order to pre-
pare them for general distribution, it would be advisable to have them 'revisedi
and condensed under the supervision of Mr. Logan.
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160. Do you think that a Geological Chart as faritsdetailsare as yetknown,
should be published at the same tirne ?-Ans. It would be of great service to the
scientifie enquirer, as well as to the general reader, if a colored Geological Chart
say 24 in.) were appended to the volume of republished Reports.

161. With what part of the couniry are you best acquainted?-Ans. My explo-
rations for minerals have beeti mainly in tie Connty of Megantic, and I have some
knowledge of the Counties of Sherbrooke and Stanstcad, and thie valley of the
River St. Maurice and of the Chaudière.

162.. Do you think the study of Geology useful in Mining operations ?-
Ans. The study of Geology is of great value to the Mining Engineer, as it is now
well known that certain metalliferous deposits, sufficiently extensive to be valu-
able, can be found onily in certain geological formations.

163. Flave you yourself derived any advantage in your Mining operations
from the Geological Reports ?-Ans. I have derived little or no advantage from Mr.
Logan's Reports, as 1 had previonsly obtained the necessary information from
other sources.

164. Do you think there arc any serious omissions or any erroneous views
theoretical or practical in Mr. Logan's Reports on your section of the Country ?-
Ans. Ther are omissions in Mr. Logan's Reports, but these have arisen frorn a hur-
ried survey, for which he cannot be hèld accountable, as the Country under his in-
ligation is too extensive to admit of minute examination within the time he has
been engaged. I cannot venture an opinion as to the correctness or incorrectress
of his theoretical views, but whether they are based on his own opinions, or on
the opinionsof others, they appear to me tobeof little value.to the piactical miner.

165. Do you think it would be advantagceous to institute a more detailed sur-
vey ?-Ans. The advantages of a more detailed survey appear to me evident, from
the fact, that it would be but completing a work, which lias been systematically.
commenced1.

166. How long have you been acquainted with the County of Megantie, and
from your knowledge of that part of the Country whait do you think would be
the expense of obtaining an eítective knowledge of the Geology of that
County alone ?-Ans. My exploration of Megantic has been carried on daring thle
greater part of threc years ; but having been principally engaged in searching
for and tracing out deposits of ores, I ari not prepared to make an estimate of
the expense of obtaining an effective knowledge of the Geology of that County.

167. Do you think there is anything in Mr. Logan's Reports whieh vould
render their publication detrimental to the interests of the Country ?-Ans. Mr.
Logan's Reports, however deficient they may b, from causes above stated, are very
beneficial to the Country, and they will probably be more highly valued in future
than they are at present.

168. What is your opinion of the importance of the Mineral products of
Canaida ?-Ans. Tl'he Mineral wealth of Canada is in my opinion very great, and it
will doubtless well repay the capitalist and the skilled laborer whenever their
energies shall be properly directed to its development.

169. Do you think that there has been much 'done hitherto towards render-
ing our Mineral vealth productive ?-Ans. Very little has as yet been done to render
our Mineral wealth productive. This is owing to the diffliculties which are
always experienced in a new Country where rnining is not understood. Losses,
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through needless expenditure, arc incurred before mines can be brouglit into
profitable operation, and this operates as a serious check to men of capital and
enterpiise.

170. Can you mention any of our Mineral products which are now being
successfully workecd orwhich are likelyto be worked soon?-Ans. Iron ore appears
to be almost the only mineral which has been successfully worked. Sorne of the
ochres have been brought into use. Several copper mines have been 'opened,
and probably within a few years there will be in successful operation mines of
copper, lead, zinc, and perhaps silver and gold. These are found -at present
most extensive on the North Shore of Lakes Superior and Huron, between By-
town and Kingston, in the County of Megantie, and in the valley of the
Chaudière.

171. Can you give the Committee any other information connected with
the subject of their enquiries?-Ans. Otherinformation, which I might feel disposed
to lay before the Committee, has been acquired in connexion with a private Com-
pany, and its communication, at present, in a detailed form, miglht be held to be
prejudicial to our interests.

[ Witness withdlrew.]

Wednesday, 10th November, 1854.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

JOHN LANGTON, Esquire, (Chairman.)

Ma. BELL,
Ma. RHoEs,
MR. VALoS,
Ma. FERGussoN.

The Chairrnan laid before the Committee an account from Mr. De Rotter-
enund for payinent as a witness before the Committee amounting to £76-but it
was not thought necessary to take any action in the matter.

On motion of Mr. Bell seconded by Mr. Valois, it was

Ordered,-That it being impossible for the Committee to Report to the House
for some wecks, in consequence of the great length of the evidence (which is not
yet conpleted,) the Cliairman be instructed iii the mean time to, communicate
with the Inspector General and inform him of the increased grant which the Com-
mittee are prepared to recommend.

That the, following sums appear to be required annually, bcyond the present
appropriation of. ................. .................. .. £2,000 0 0

For the publication of Fossils, Plates, Sections, &c... ..... £500 0 0
To maintain the Museum and Library on an efficient footing. 250 0 0
For a resident Assistant in the Mineral business of the

Department....... ........................... .. 200 0 0
For a Topographical Surveyor and his party during part of the

year in each section of the Province................... 700 0 0
Additional Explorers.-Incrcase to some .of the existing

salaries, and Contingencies.350 0 0

Making in all an annual appropriation of £4,000 0 0
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Ordered,-That the Chairman communicate with L. Agassiz, Esquire, of
Canbridge, Siate of New Haven, for information on the subject and the refer-
ence to the Committee.

The Committee adjourned to the call of the Chair.

T. >S. Hunt, Esquire, of the Geological Commission of Canada, Examined.

1. What important scientific results have been developed by the Canadian
Geological Survey ?-Ans. I may in the first place allude to the investigations of
the altered or metamorphic rocks, which are found in Lower Canada on the
South side of the St. Lawrence. These rocks are a prolongation of the Green
Mountains, and form the north eastern extremity of the Great Appallachian
Chain, itself the most important Geographical and Geological feature of Eastern
North America. These crystallinc rocks, which are economically of great con-
sequence from their mines of iron, chrome, lead, copper, and gold, and their beds
of fine marbles, serpentines, soapstones, sIates, &c., had been regarded by the
American Geologists as primary strata, that is to say, more ancient than those
oldest second ary rocks, in which are found the first vestiges of organic life. Al-
thongh some fev had ventured the opinion that they were really more reccut strata
m an altered state, the facits in support of such a novel proposition lad not
been brought forward, and the opinion of their primary character was still gene-'
rally received.

Jt was reserved for Mr. Logan in his researches in the Eastern Townships
of Canada in 1847 and 1848, to show that the Geology of that region furnished
the key to a correct understanding of the age and Geological structure of the
whole Appallachian Chain, and to demonstrate by a most minute and laborious
investigation, that these so called primary rocks were really no other than the
Silurian sirata of the St. Lawrence valley in an altered condition. He has
traced the gradual changes by which these fossiliferous sandstones and shales
become the gneissoid, micaceous, and chloritic strata of the Green Mountains.
In the course of this investigation, the results of the chemical examination of the
unaltered strala were brought to bear upon the great question, and we were
enable 10 show that the chrornium, the titanium,, and the iron, whose com-
pounds in a crystalline form werc regarded as characteristic of sorne of these al-
tered rocks, exist already in an amorphous condition in the unaltered strata.

As one result of ihis investigation may also be mentioned the determination
of the truc nature and origin of the serpentine of this formation. Serpentine is
a magnesian mineral, which the highest authorities in the science have hitherto
regarded as in all cases of igneous origin, and an intrusive rock like trap or
granite. We have shown that in the Appallachian Chain, it is really a stratified
rock of aqueous origin, and have actually assigned its true place in the Silurian
strata. Our researches have moroover shown that the magnesia,which enters
into the composition of the serpentine and its associated dolomites and talcose
slates, was not introduced subsequently to he decomposition of the rock, as is
supposed in the theory of von Buch,hitherto generally adopted, but that it formed
a part of the original sedimentary deposit. This conclusion I regard as an impor-
tant step towards a more simple and rational theory of mineral metamorphism,,
than the one hitherto received.
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The establishment of the metamorphic nature and the true age of the crys-
taline rocks of Eastern North America, from the Gulf of the St. Lawrence to
the Gulf of Mexico, is the more important from the grand exemplification whicli,
it affords of the metamorphic theory. Hitherto, albhough the existence of such
changes was considered probable, the cases in which the fact of alteration had
becn proved were but few, and conflned to limited areas. Portions of the Alps
of Savoy and Switzerland, and the marbles of Carrara in Italy, had been shown
to be altered secondary strata, but most Geologists have hitherto been unwilling to
accept the bold generalizations of Lyell, and extend, a similar view to wide
spread areas. The results of our Survey, which have shown the truhi of this
view as applied to a great portion of the Western Continent, have now placed the
theory on an assured basis.

Another interesting investigation bas been that of the Laurentides. This
mountainous region, stretching from tle Gulf west to Lake Huron, is composed
of the oldest known rocks, not only of North America, but of the Globe. On
this continent, they are so fat as yet known confined to British America, except
a prolongation into northen New York, and perhaps sone exposures west of the
Mississippi, while in the old world thcy have been recognized only in Scandi-
navia, Finland and northern Russia, and perhaps in the north of Scotland. These
rocks have never hitherto been carefully investigated, and a partial examination
in the state of New York, had led an American Geologist to regard them as of
igneous origin, and to look upon the crystalline limestones and hypersthene rocks,
with their associated iron ores, as alike intrusive. The researches of our Survey
have shown that these antique portions of the earth's crust are, not less than the
rocks of the Eastern Townships, metamorphic sedimentary deposits, and indicate
the existence at the remote epocli of their formation, of Physical and Chemical
conditions similar to those, which have accompanied all the succeeding Geolo-
gica] periods.

Mineralogically, the investigation of the so-called hypersihene rocks of this
formation, wilh their peculiar calcareous triclinie feldspars, is of eminent scien-
tific interest, while the, fact, that the famous iron mines of Sweden, Russia, and
those of Lake Champlainýin the United States, belong to this series of rocks, gives
them a great economic importance. The immense deposits of iron ore at Mar-
mora, Madoc, South Sherbrooke, South Crosby, McNab, Hall,and elsewherein
the same region are contained in this formation. It is interesting as illu'strating
the connection between the geology and the agricultural capabilities of a district,
to observe that wherever in the region of these Laurentian rocks the calcarenUs
feldspars, above alluded to, are met with, their decay gives a fertile s oil, strongly
contrasting with the barrenness of those districts, where the more silicious por-
tions of the formation prevail.

2. What results of economic importance have been obtained by the Canadian
Survey ?-Ans. The economie results of the geological exploration in developing
the resources of the Province in iron,. copper, peat, marbles, building stones,
slates, and similar materials have probably been already pointed out to you.
The value of such an exploration is often more directly felt, when employed in
indicating supplies of those common materials which are the necessities of every
day life, than when pointing ont mines of precious ore, or quarries of costly
marbie. I have been struck with this when in several districts among the
Laurentian rocks, I have been enabled to point out flie existence of beds o
limestone. Settlements in these hills have, for a reason above alluded to, gene-
rally followed the lines of the hypersthene rocks, xvhich arc associated with a
white crystalline marble, yielding excellent lime, but so unlike in appearance to
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the bue Silurian limestone of the flat Country, that those people who have built
their louses upon it, oftcn go many leagues to bring lime for the manufacture of
potash, and for mortar. I had occasion some time since, while examining the
townships of Rawdon and Chertscy, where the inhabitants brought all their lime
fromn the vicinity of L'industrie, to point out the existence of immense beds of
fine crystalline limestone rnnnng througli tliese townships, and affording a source
of profit to ithese hardy settilers hitherto unsuspected.

la speaking of the ecomomic resuls of the Survey, the examinations of our
minerai waters must not be forgotten. From their medicinal value mineral
springs often become centres of attraction and of population ; Bath and Harrow-
gate in England, the famous vatering places of Germany, and those of Virginia
and Saratoga in the -United States arnong others, owe their importance to minerai
springs. Canada abounds in mineral waters of almost every kind, and their
invesligation has occupied much of my tinje during several years. The Annual
Report of Progress of the Geological Survey for 1853, contains a list of fifty-six
springs, with references to the pages of thal, 'and of previous reports, in which
the analyses may he found. The numuber of mineral waters, whose composition
is thus made known, is greater than that of all the others yet described in America4,
and the publisled results will show that, probably nowhere but in France and
Germany, have the examinations been made with the sanie degree of minuteness
as in Canada. A great proportion of the waters have been analyzed quantita-
tively.

Anong the most reinarikable of our minerai springs thus nade known, are
those which contain large portions of iodine and bromine salts, and otiers hold-
ing in solution salts of the rare bases baryta and strontia, which hîad hitherto
been detected only in a few springs in Germany. We imay also mention the
numerons alkaline waters, remarkable for the great proportion of carbonate of
soda whiclh they contain, along with silicate, phosphate and borate of soda, or
borax. This rare salt hitherto unknovn in the waters of North America hias
been found in several springs in Lower Canada. The waters of Tuscarora, Chip--
pawa, and St. Davids in Upper Canada, remarkable for containing large quan-
tities of free sulphuric acid, with sulphuretted hydrogen and sulphates of alumina
iron, and lime, may also be nentioned, and the sulphur spring of Charlotteville,
near Simcoe C. W., surpassing in the amiount of sulphuretted hydrogen tho
famous larrowgate waters, is also worthy of especial notice, for it is destitned at
some future lime to becorne an important watering-place. The results of Ilhese
analyses have made known. to the medical profession the Chemical composi-
tion of all these various waters, and will enable the enlightened physician to
prescribe them with discrimination in the various forms of disease.

The study of thlieîe different springs has at lhe same time been made with
espeoial reference of their geological position, and many curions and important
relations between their soluble mineral contents, and the composition of the
sedimentary rocks, have been shown, throwing light at the samne time upon the
theory of the formation of mineral waters, and the chemistry of the strata through
which they flow.

3. How are the results of the Survcy regarded in other Countries ?-Ans. The
results of the Survey so far as made public in the Annual Reports of Progress, arc
cited as apthoritative throughout the scientific wor]d. M. DeVerneuil has from
lime to time given abstracts of our most important results to the Geological
Society of France, while the English Geologists, and especially those connecied
with the Geological Survey of Great Britain, have shown in rnany ways, bothà
publicly and privately, their high appreciation of the results of the Canadian
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Survey. Mr. Hall, whose opinion is law in American Geology, has probably
already told you the hghit in which the Survey is regarded by the Geologists of
the United States. I may mention morcover that the occasional memoirs upon
subjects connected with Canadian Geology and Mineralogy prepared by Mr.
Logan and myself, and published in the London Philosophical Magazine, and
the American Journal of Science, arc always re-published in Germany, frequently
in full in the Centraiblatt at Leipzig, and in the Jahresberichi, or Annual Report
of the Progress of Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, edited by Liebig and
Ropp ai Giessen.

I may cite, in this connection, from an article on Silurian Geology in the
London Quarterly Review for October,1854, evidently fron the pen of an accom-
plished Geologist, the following notice of the labors of the Canadian Survey.
After alluding to the gcological investigations in the United States, the writor
says. 

'"l In the mean time our own Transatlantic Government have not been ne-
glectful of the good work of science. In Canada especially, there has been pro-
ceeding for some years, one of the most extensive and important Geological
Surveys now going on in the world. The enthusiasm and disinterestedness of
a, thoroughly qualified and judicious observer, Mr. Logan, whose name willi
ever stand high in the roll of the votaries of his favorite science, have conferred
upon this great work, a wide-spread fame."

Up to the present time, the results of the Survey have not been in that acces-
sible form which could be vished, and the difficulty of searching them out from
the Annual Reports, without the aid of a Geological map of the Province, is such
that even those interested in the science are awaiting the publication of our
results in a more available form.

4. What do you regard as the best mode of re-publishing the matter em-
bodied in the different reports ?-I am told that it has been proposed Io publish,
in a condensed form, the results embodied in all the Annugl Reports up to this
date, illustrated by sections, and by figures of the most characteristic fossils, and
accompanied by a geological map of the Province. I regard such a plan as the
best that can be adopted, both for the information of the scientific world abroad,
and for the use of those vho may wish to study the geology of their own vicinity.
I conceive that in the latter way many may be incited to pursue the science
as amateurs with profit to themselves, and may at the sane time greatly ad-
vance our knowledge of the resources of the Country.

Letterfrom L. Agassiz, Esquire, of Cambridge, New Iaven, 'to the Chairman of
the Committee, dated 22nd, November, 1854.

CAMnrIDGM, November 22nd, 1854.
D-&P SiR,-It is a rare privilege for a scientifie man, to have an opportunity

of presenting his views upon matters connected with bis investigations, o 'men
holding a position of trust in publie affairs. But it would be quite unnecessary
for me to go to Queboc, in order to answer fully your letter, as I have long been
acquainted with the valuable iesults of Mr. Logan's investigations in the Geolo-
gical Survey of Canada, the high scientific value of which, is fully appreciated
wherever Geology is cultivated. I may therefore rely upon this acquaintance
with the state of your Survey, to answer your questions.
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I do not wonder that in Canada, as everywhere, the people complain of the
scantiness of practical results from such Surveys. This arises partly fromu a
want of appreciation of the necessities of the case, and partly also from the limited
scope, and the inadequate means placed at the disposal of ihe Surveyors. The
subject is so wide, and requires such diversified knowledge, that it is hardly fair to
expect frorn a single individual, at best aided by a few assistants, the completion
in a few years of all the investigations necesssarily connected with the Geologi-
cal Survey of such extensive lands as the Canadas. To cover the whole ground,
a Geological Survey of this kind, ought to be conducted by several heads, super-
intending different departments of investigation, since it is necessary to obtain
first a general knowledge of the Geological character of the country, and next to
carry out, upon the information thus obtained, the special investigations essential
to practical operations. Allow me a comparison to explain more fully mymeaning.
Topographie Surveys, to be satisfactory, ouglit to be founed upon astronomical
observations, but who would therefore expect that astronomers should leave their
telescopes, go into the field, chain in hand, and draw maps. Mining operations
bear to Geology the same relations, that geodesie operations bear to astronomy.
All that may fairly be expected of a Geologist is to prepare a Geological map of
the Province he surveys, and thus to obtain the information, without which the
minera] resources of a country cannot be satisfactorily ascertained. But to derive

practical advantages from such surveys, they rnust be carried out upon a more
extensive plan, with special surveys of such tracts as are promising for profitable
operations.

Now your Survey is so far advanced as to afford ample preliminary informa-
tion, and the safest way to gratify the claims of your people for the final advan-
tages to be derived from it, would be by adding to it a mining department.-
Should you succeed in obtaining a sufficient appropriation from your Legislature
thus to enlarge the Geological Survey, and, at the same time to publish m a sys-
ternatic manner, the results already obtained, it is my opinion that special care
should be taken to preserve all and every information collected by Mr. Logan. It
is not generally understood how valuable such general Geological information is,
in developing thQ resources of a country by pointing out the general physical fea-
tures of the land, the nature of the subsoil, the range of the different kinds of rocks
the position of ores and mineral veins, the extent of coal-fields, &c., &c., ail Ôf
which have a direct bearing upon agriculture and mining, though perhaps the.
connection is not immediately noticed. There is one point in particular, the,
utility of which is least underslood, and yet of paramount importance in the eye
of a Geologist,-the illustration of fossil remains, without a careful investigation
of which, the Geologist himselfis in most cases unable to determine with preci-
sion the succession and relative age of Geological formations in remote districts.
Now the knowledge rcquired for such studies upon fossils is rarcly possessed by
Geologists, who are at the same time sufficiently acquainted with their special de-

partment to carry on satisfactorily a Geologeial Survey, and it is generally found
necessary to appoint a palæontologist besides a Geologist inthe completion of such
a survey. In the present state of our science, few men combine the necessary
requirements for the double task. The training for each requires indeed special
abilities, and even when in rare cases, the same man might be equal to the exe-
cution of the whole, the work would be too extensive to be performed in a single
lifetime. That the work may be done well, the Geologist ought to have a topo-
graphie assistant and the palœontologist be supplied with a skilful artist. he
task ofthe Geologist should be limited to the préparation of the map, the desen
tion of the rocks, their natural relations, &c., &c. . The paloontoloaist should ho
exclusively occupied in comparing, describing and figuring thé fossi1s whiò
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cannot be done with out a knowledge of Zoology and comparative anatomy,
sciences which are entirely unnecessary to the Geologist.

The mining engineer should make special Surveys of the mineral lands,
sufficiently minute to be subservient to mining operations, which a general Geo-
logical survey never can be, though these special surveys cannot even be begun
successfully, before the general Survey is sufficiently advanced. Finally the
chemist should be confined to analyzing rocks, ores, minerals, waters, soils, &c.,

Even with such a division of labor, the heads of the different departments
would be found to have their hands full. They would even require numerous
assistants, if the work is expected to proceed rapidly. If you enquire into the
composition of the corps to which the Geological Surveys of France and England
have been inirusted, you will perceive that the combined efforts of many of the
best men of the age have been deemed necessary to bring the undertaking to a
satisfactory conclusion.

There is one point more to which I would call your attention. I know fromn the
reports of visitors competént to judge of such matters, that the value of the large col-
lections brought together by the energy of Mr. Logan, is greatly impaired, and
that the collections are rendered alnost inaccessible to those who would derive
great benefit from their examination, by being heaped together, as they are, vith-
out systermatic arrangement.*

A Geological Museum scientifically arranged would not only be a source of
invaluable information ; but also an ornament to your city, and, if founded,\ would
set an example worthy of being followed throughout the whole continent North
and South of the St. Lawrence.

I thank you for the good opinion you entertain of the value of my views . If
a voice from the other side of the Atlantic, now almost Americanised, can have
any special weight with your population for being French, allow me to add to
rny signature, the only title which, in the estimation of a Frenchman can give
authority to the opinion of a scientific man, and to which on an occasion likethis,
I may be pardoned for alluding.

L. AGASSIZ,
Membre de l'Académie des science,

de l'Institut de France.
J. Langton, Esquire.

Quebec.

* That portion of the collection 'which is accessible to the public is systematically arranged as far as
circumstanees permit, but a v'ry large portion of it, from want of room, of cases for displaying it and of
time for arrangement, is still in packing cases in the vanlts and sheds of the building,-Ohainnan of
Committee.
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STATEMENTS
Sibrnitted to the Legisative Assembly for thei information, in

terms of the 47th section of the 'University Ainendment
Act.

By command,

E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Sécretary.

Seçretary's Office,
Quebec,,5th March, 1855.

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AT TORONTO.

MEMORANDUM BY THE BURSAR.

It bas occurred to the Bursar in preparing the accounts for the year 1854
required by the 47th section of the Act 16 Victoria, chapter 89, that it would be
wcll to add to them estinates of income for the current year. Sui estimates
have, iherefore, been carefully prepared, and it is believed they vill furnish a
very close approxinhation to the truth. There is hereuntotappended that which
relates to the Universily and Colleges at Toronto.

Similar estimates were prepared, by order ofthe late Board of Endowment at
different times, for the information of the Senate of the University of Toronto, .as
it existed under the Act 12 Victoria, chapter 82. By a'reference to lhese and the
one now gi ren, it appears that the progressive increase of Income since 1850 has
been as follows:-

Estimate Income for 1850............. ...... £7572 4 10
1851.......................8117 4 7
1852..........................9732 O 0

.1853........................ 1183910 O0

No estimate was made for 1854, because, in consequenceof changes in 1853
nothing material had been done to produce an increase. The preseit "estiniate y
for 1855 is £13,060.

These estirnates were not based in so.far as Inferest and Rents were, con-
cerned, upon what was expected toebe 'received, but upon the Interest otI Rent
falling duewithiri the year named, irrespective altogether-of arrears. -Hence the
actual receipts of Income for any one of the past years above named were in exces
of the estirate for that year, thus:

The Redeipis'for î8%o were ................... '......£8657 0 8
1851 " .. ......................... 11327 16 5'
1852 "... .......... .... a.... ... 16710 16 10
1853 "................................. 0 9 8 1 9 9
1854 ". .................. . .13660'105
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The three last sums, however, are each subject to a deduction of from £300
to £400, owing to cross entries for relurn of expenditure, as, for example, Upper,
,Canada College share of Joint Management, and other smaller items.

This difference between the Estimates and Receipts is, caused by the very
heavy arrears which had accumulated, and the almost incessant efforts which have
been made to.collect these arrears.

The sale of University Endowment during the year, reached 12430k acres, at
an aggregate price of £34,098 4s. 4d.; leaving still to sell between 55,000 and
56,000 'acres.

The value of the yearly sales on University and lUpper Canada College
account taken together, is £53,164 9s.. 4d., to which may be added the price of the
Hamilton property, which was sold by auction in June, for £11,215; althougli
the transaction was not concluded by the execution of the contracts till after the
close of the year.

The amount of money received in the office during the year for both Institu-
tions, reached £46,609 3s. 3d. The payments and investments amounted to
£52,159 4s. 7d.

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursar.

Bursar's Office,
Toronto, 23rd February, 1855.

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AT TORONTO.

ESTIMATE of Income for 1855.

£ d£ s.d
Intorest on Balances of Purchase Money, General Sale................. 8744 0 0

do do do Hamilton Prosperty............ 540 0 0
do do do Ridout Proporty.............. 129 0 0
do du do Garrison Reserve .............. 187 0 '0
do do do Port H9pe .................... 515 'O 0
do do do Bay Street....................94 0 0
do Provincial and other Debentures ........................... 4680 0 0
do Loans on Real Estate.............................. 1279 0 0
do Bank Balances........................................ 250 o o
do Promissory Notes ........................... . . 25 0 0
do Balance at Credit of Permanent Fund and ready for Investment.. 150 0 0

Bank Stock Dividend .............................................. 80 0 0
Rents on Leased Lots..... ..................................... 1387 -0 0
Fees on Trausfers of Land ...................... .... 150 O .0 4 151 0

DPAIDI eU'CHANi

Bursar s Of L . .. .. ..
Torontto, 1st January, 1855
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
( Memorandum by the Bursar.)

As has been donc in reference to the University and Colleges, the Bursar
presents lierewith an Estimate of the Incone of Upper Canada College for the
year 1855.

The sources of Incone for that Institution hitherto have been three-fold, 1st.
Endowment, 2nd. College Dues, and 3rd. Provincial Grant. In Ihe accompany-r
ing Estimate, hie amount expected to be derived frorn each of these sources, is
stated separately.

As compared with an Estimate for the year 1853, made for the Counlcil of
Upper Canada College, under order of the late Board of Endowment, the present
Estimate shows an inerease of Income, arising fron Endowment, of £1,136 Os. 2d.,
which, but for the very great recent expenditure for repairs, would have reached
about £1,300. The anticipated receipt of College Dues is stated at an increase
of only £100 on the Estimate for 1853. The actual receipts for 1852 were
£1,953 15s. 10d., for 1853, £2,189 12s. Od., and for 1854, £2,015 Is. Od. The
Parliarnentary Grant is put at the same sum which has always been given.

On reference to Account, No. 2, it will be secen that there is an apparent
over-draft of Income to the extent of £966 4s. 6d. This arose from the non.
reccipt within the year of the usual Parliatuentary Grant, owing to the late perioi
at which il was voted.

Allusion ias already been made to the large amount lately paid for repairs
to fIte College Buildings as a reason why the Income has not been further
increased. The greater proportion of that amount has been paid since the end
of the year, under Order in Council, and has entirely absorbed the Cash Balance
at the credit of Permanent Fund in the accompanying Accounts.

There were, at the close of the year, between 24,000 and 25,000 acres still
for sale, a large proportion of which is in the Township of Seymour.

DAVID BUICH-AN, Bursar.
Bursar's Office, Toronto, 23rd Feb., 1855.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Estimate of Income for 1855.

Interest on Balance of Purchase Money, General Sales.... ...... 1549
Do do Block D. Property......................150 6 6
Do Provincial and other Debentures................... 210 0 
Do Bank Balances............ ....................... so o 0
Do Loans on Real Estate.... ............... .. 494

Rents of Leased Lots....................................... 123 13 o
Fees on T1ranisfers of Land .................................. 50 0 o0

Incorne arisingy frorn Etidowmcent....................£22 0 o
College Dues................................ * Oé,a'',2000 0 0

Incorne frorn E4ndownent and Colloge Ducs............ £4627 0
Provincial Grant ............................ 1111 2 2

Gross Estirnatcd Incorne, for 1855, frorm ahl sources....£5738 2 2

DAVID J3UCFIAN, Bursar.
I3ursars Offire, Toronto, lst January, 1855.
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R1E PORT 0F THE COU1CIL

UNJERSTY COLLEGETORONTO,
FOR THE YEAR

18 54.

To His Excellency Sir EDMUND W. HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of British
North America, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEIS YOUR' EXCELLENCY,

The Council of University College, Toronto, beg leave to present the following
Report relative to that Institution, for the year ending 31st Deceinber, 1854

L.-BUILDINGS.

The business is at present conducted in the Parliament Buildings, tempornry
use of which was granted by the Governrnent in August, 1853. They have sup-
plied such excellent accommodatior, affording an Exainînation Hall, Library,
Museum, Lecture Roorsa and Offices, that it is with great regret that the Council
have learned that it will probably be necessary for them to vacate thern during the,
present year.' Thi reget is inéreased by the apprehónsion, which the Council
have too much reaýon to believe well founded, that the progress of the Institution
will be materially retardedIby this third removal, particularly as even it cannot be
regarded as final, no permanent accommodation havin g yet been ý yrovided for the
Establishment. On this subject they would respectfully press upon Your Excel-
lency's attention the incalculable importance to the success of the.College, of hav-
ing suitable Buildings erected with the least possible delay. No Institution,
particularly, one of au Educational character, can reasoably be èxpected to thrie,
if it be not allowed to take root,rior céa publie Iedfidence be seòured, as long as
thé Establshnent is liable to the injuriôus dôübts öf itratäbility suggested
by repeated reniôvàle, fromi place to place, which hoWr reqùisite they m ay'bôè;
consequ6nde öf thevvant of permanent àccommodation, arécertainlynot rendered ne.
cassàry by any inadëquay ôf fuinds tb incet the oxpònditure on so irpÔr'tnt an ob-
ject as suitable Bilding.
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IL-LIBRARY.

During the past year and the month of January of the present year, important
improvements have been -made in" the different deparitents, by the addition of
upwards of One thousand volumes. The Council would respectfully suggest an
appropriation of funds for the additions during the present year. In the month of
June, the present Librarian, the Reverend Alexander Lorimer, was appointed
and entered on the duties, which he has since discharged.

II.-MUSEUM.

The only Museun which the Institution at present possesses, is illustrative of
Natural Hlistory. During the year great progress bas been made in the collection,
preparation, and classification of specimens in the various branches of Zoology and
Botany.

Of Mammalia, there are about fifty specimens, affording examples of moat of the
orders, and including some rare -and highly interesting species, besides skulle
horns, &c.

Of, Birds, there are about Five hundred specimens, besides about seventy species,
of Eggs. In selecting the specimens, particular care has been taken to includ
representationà of all the different tribes.

Of Reptiles, there are upwards of seventy species.
Of Fishes, about twenty species.
In addition to a.few Crustacia and Arachnida, there, is an extensive and valuable

series, illustrative of the received divisions of insects, including many rare andY
beautiful species. Considerable piEgress has been made in forming a collection of
Mollarca, and there are a few good examples of the leading forms of Zoophyter

The Botanical collection lias been commenced.
The Council respectfully avail themselvesof this opportuïit'y tr 'irig 'rider

Your Excellency's attention,,the importance of establishing.aMineraloicaldn'd
Geological Museum, of at least suflicient magnitude to illustrate the Lectures of
of the Professor. They would also suggest the expediency of making an annual
appropriation for additions both to it and the Museun of Natural Ilistory.

IV.-APPARATUS.

(1.)-Illustrative of Natural Philosophy.

The number of Instruments, &c., is aboui One hundred and eighty; of these
thirty-nine are illustrative of Statics, fourteen of Dynamics, fifty of Hyd rostatis,
ten of Acoùstics, thirteen of ,-eat, twenty of Optics; sixteen of Physical Opties
and sixteen of Geodesy and Astronomy.

(2.)-Illustrative of Chemistry and Clienical Physics.

The num ber of Chenical products is about Twelve hundred, and of Mineraiud
in the Arts, &c., about Four hundred., This collection includes also aja e nu
of Instruments illustrative of Electricity, Galvinism, Electro Magneti.sn, Magnet9
Electricity, TherrnoElectricity,' leat, Liglht, &c., Technology, aridMetallu
&c. 'Althougli these collections are both valuableand extensi yet t
desirablethat additions should be made of newe Instrurin 'ts andtheOCö
would respectfully suggest an appropriation of fundg for theoprpose.'
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V.-OFFICERS N SERVANTS.

The following at present constitute the Establishment:

Vsitor.
The Right Honorable Sir EDMUND W. HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of

British North America, &c. &c.

President.

Reverend JOHN M'OAUL, L.L.D.

Vice-President.

(Vacant.)

Professors, §·c.
* Reverend JoàN MCAUL, L.L.D., Professor of Classical Literature, Logic,'

Rhetoric, and Bèlles Lettrés.
* Reverend JAMEs BEAVEN, D.D., Professor of Metaphysics and Ethics
* H. H. RoFT, D.C.L., Professo of ChemistryIid Experimental Philosophy.
* GEORGE ýBUCKLAND, Esquire,,Professor of Theory, and'Practice of Agriculture »
* J. B. CHERRIMAN, M.'A Prfessor of Natural Philosophy.
* DANiEL WILSON, L.L.D., Professor of History and EnglishLiterature.
* Reverend WILLIAM HINCKs, F.L.S., Professor of NaturalHistory.
* É . CHAPMAN Esquire Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
*JAMEs .IORNERI, ELL.D., Pro essor of Moderila a as

J. M. HIRscHFET DER, Esquire, I ecturer on, riental Literature.

Bursar.

DAVID BUCHAN, Esquire.

Librarian.

Reverend-ALExANDERn LoRIMER.

Regqstrar.
(acant.)

Bookseller, Printer, and Stationer

Mr. ROWSELL.

Bedel and Steward.

ÏANIEL ORRIs,

Àtiéndanton Pfe0îsorf Ma= Umais ahd, Natural Pki0oûphy.

JAMEs PATTEBsON.

Cout e1,



1Ctorim, A idix

Attendant on Professor of Chemistry and Chemical Physics.

CIIRISToPHER DREw.

Attendant on Professor of Natural History.

JAMES 'CODY.

General Attendant.1

DOODES KING.

Porters.

THonms NELSON and PETER MILLER.

The Council wofild respectfully call the attention of Your Excellency to th
Office of Vice-Presidént, which still remains vacant.

VI.-ST JDENTS.

Total,nunber attending Lectures at the close of thw year 1854.

Martriculated, 28'; Martriculants, 2 ;
Occasional, 80; Total, 110.

VIL-COURSE 0F STUDY.

DuringIthe Académie year 1853-4, the "same Course,àf.Study I vas pursuied in
the College, asL had been during the 'thr'o previotsyears in theUniversitif
Toronto, and the Examinations also were conducted without alterationI; At"tlhe
commencement of the present year, however, the 'courseh 'as al'ter es piet
the requirements of the Statutes, which were passed by the Senate of ths .UÜ'er
sity under the authoit'y of the'Provincial'Stattes, 16thWienãj.89

The subjoined Programme wiill shew the arrangements in the different Depart
ments of Study.

PROGRAMME 0F LECTURES.

OLASSICAL LITERATURE, LoGic, IEHEToRIC, AND METAPHYSICS AND' FTnICS.
BELLES-LETTRES.

Pr'ofessor. P Irofessor. ,

Reverend JOEN MCCAUL, LL.D. Reverend JAMEs BEAVEN D.D.

M. T. W. Th. F. M. T. W. Th. F

1stYear............ 10 *12 104 12 1stYear....................2 * 9
2nd do ............. 122 10 12 9
Srd do ... .......... 1* 9 11 * 12 8rd do ........... *381 *8 8 11*
4th do ............. ... *2 11 11 4thdo.........4
Logic, 1st year .. .... ............ . 10
Rhetoric, 2nd year ... .... ......... 10

* or apd r HonorsI '



PROGRAMME OF LOUE..-On ud)

MATTEMÂTICS A»] NATuRAL PuIILOISOPnY. (JIEMTSTRY AND OnErilCÂL, PIrYSîcS.

PrPofesSor.
J BH. H. ROoT, D.C.L.

M. W. Th.' F. IM. T. 'W. Ti.

112

Ist Ycai............ '2 il * 12 il lst Year...... 1.. .. . ... .. .. .......
2nd do........ ... 12~ 10* 12 2nd do.il -l, il n-1
3rd do | .......... 1 l *t 1 I8rdTdo. ....... 2 2
4th do,...........1 ' 2*11*2 do.............

,11MAITMATIC AND Fi IgLI IE, TURAL Puitosornr.

Professor..

JB.HERMN T. W.Ti..M T W TiF

il y

M.,T W Th. FP.,W

12 ~ 1

1st Year........... * 1 12 11
2nd do .. . 2 ,10* 12

Srd do ........... 1 1*. 12*i 1~8dd<1 1 0'i2i

4th do. ............ 114*. d2O*.11

MODERN TiAUOUàGES. MINRALOGY'AN] GIEOLOGY.

Professor.
JAmEs lIoNNERI,, L.L.D. E. J. ÇBAPMÀxI Esquiro.

M. T. W. M.T. .Th.F

1st Year ...... 2
2nd do 2 12 2nd do.

3rd do", 3 . 121
4tdo. . . 41 9 4th .. .1212 12

*For adidates for onor.

t Pr ofessor Wilson'Lectures lon the of History-on Mond y: Wedn1sday4 and
Friday, at 3 -o'clock.,
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PROGRAMME oF LECTURES.-(Continued.)

ORIENTAL LITERATURE.

Lecturer.
J. M. HIRSCHFRLDER.

M. T. W. Th. F

1st Year................................... 9 4 ..
2nd do ........................................ 84 4
3rd do ........................................ 2 3
4th do ............................... 10 ...... 10 ... 2

Professor Croft Lectures on "Elementary Chemistry," on Tuesday and Thursday, at 2 o'clock.
Professor Croft Lectures on "Practical Chemistry," on three days in the week.
Professor Buckland Lectures on Agriculture, on five days in the week, at 4 o'clock.

In reviewing the progress of the Institution during the past year, whilst thé
Couneil cannot but feel satisfaction, that there has been so large an increase of
Students in Arts, yet they deem it necessary to express their conviction, that there',
would have been a greater number in attendanèe, if'"the arrangements for carrying
out the Provincial Statute of 1853, could, have been perfected and announced at an
earlier period of the yea, ; and further, that the results of last year, although 8ofar
favorable, afford but an imnperfect indication of the success which may reasonably
be anticipated, when the whole course, which èxcends over four years, shall have
been fully developed.

JOHN M'CAUL,
Presiden

I

I6
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REPORT 0F THE SENATE

NIYERSITYR0FTORONT,
For the Year 18540

To His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKEI HEAD Baronet, G oernor Gene ra of
British North America, &c., &c. &c. and Visitor of the University of
Toronto.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUa EXCELLENCY,

The Senate of the Universityof I ionto eg leave respectfully to present the
following Reporrelative tothat Uiversity, for the year endingthe 3lsteda yof
December, 1854:

I.-PR'OCEEDINGS 0F THE SENATE.

During the year two Sessions of the Senaté werçheld; the flrt, from theninth
'day of March to the thirteenth day, ofApril. The secord,; from the twenty-fth
day of May to the twenty-fifth day ofr ýJuly. The following are the tities ofr the
Statutes which were then passed

FrasWr' SEsSION.

I.-A Statute to regulate proceedings at the Meetings of Senate.
II.-For the adoption of a Sealel,
III.-Regarding the subordinate: Oe er&ànd Servants of the University, and

their Salaries.

IV.-Of the degrees of Bâchélorof Mediàine, anrlDoctorof Medicine.
V.-Of the degrè of Bachélor of ws.
VI.-f theš'dres of Babhelor of Arts hd Master of Arts.
VII.-To increase 'ti å ar f'iUim We3 A., third Classcal Master

in Upper CanadaCollege
VIII.-Of Scholarships.

r SECOzb SEsIoN.

I. -The rè uisites ï àdidâtë f 1r , isn to the Uniersaitv
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IL.-To increase the Salaries of David Alderdice and William Patterson, ser-
vants in Upper Canada College.

IIL-To amend Statute No. Six of the first Session.
IV.-To regulate the subjèdts for e aminati6ni for the dege of B.A.
V.-Of Optional Departments.
VI.-Of Medals, Prizes, and Certificates of ilonor.
VII.-Of Scholarships.
VIII.-Of Scholarships in the Faculty of Arts.
IX.-To maketemporary provision for the year 1854.,
X.I-Of the subjeéts for examinatión for the degrees df B.A. in the Grcel and

Latin Languages.
XI.-Of Examiners and Examinations.
In addition to the discussion, and ýadoption' öf the above pnentioned Statutes,

much time and attention were devoted, to the Upper Canada College.

II.-EXAMINATIONS.

The first Annual Examination under the Provincial Statute .16th Vic. cap. 89,
was held in the inonth of November.

EXAMINERS.

ÇS. CONNOR, L.L.D.LAw......................' 0. MOwATr, Esquire.

MEDICINE.

ractical Anatomy.-J. H. RICHARDSON, M.D., M.R.C.S., England.
Medicine.-J. T. SMALL, M.D. M.R.C.S., England.
Anatomy and Phîysiology.-W. T. AiKINs, M.D.
Suryery.-W. R. BÈAUMONT, M.D., M.R.C.S., Englàhd.
Therapeutics, Pharmacology, and Botany.-W. B. NIcoL, M.D.

f11. H. CROFT, D.C.L.,M.C.S.
Chemistry.- Reverend iA. ORMISTON', B.A.
Obstetrics and iledical Jurisprudence.-JosEPH WOKMAN, M.D.
Elements of Natural History.-The Reverend WILLIAM HINCKS, F.L.S.

ARTs.

Classis- ÇThe Reverend J. M'CAUL, L.L.D.
Clasis. lThe Reverend A. WICKsoN,-MA.a

.at /J. B. CHERRIMAN, M.A.
The Reverend G. P.,YOUNG, M'.A.

ÇDANIEL, WILSO.N L.ý.
English Language, Iistory, and Geograjih. . WISO N EsquirýT. J.,ROERTSÔN, Eqie

French Language and Literature.-F. MNTovANI, L.L.
.H. H. CRoFT,,D.C.L.; F.C.S.Elemen& of Chemiistry. The Reverend W. OrMiston, B"'A,

EAGRICULTURE.,
DANIEL WILSON, L.L.D.

Enghs .................
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J'B. ICHâEitRimAN M.A.Arithmetic and Mensuration. The Reverend G. P. YOUNG M
Elements of .Natural History.--The Reverend W. ImiNCKS, F.L. S.

RESULTS OF EXAMINATION.

LAw AND MEDICINE. -MATRICULATION.

LAw. MEDICINE.

........ Itke;D.ýF ,E..... ........
Glass 1................ ald E ............... rancis, W.........

Class 2.... Wells, R. M. .

l 3 McCaughe, J......... ..... ...............
Hodjins, T .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .InSs . ................ ...............

ARTS.-THIRD YEAR.

CIVIL PoLITY AND HISTORY. ODERN LANGUAGES.

C1yr oLITY H1srRY. ANGUAGE AND ANGUAGE AND SoY
- Owiz IPOLiTY., HisTrolpy. [LHsPoy

LITERATURE. LITRTURE.

Class 1.. Sanderson, J. E... Sanderson, J. 0il, .attanach A.A

do 2....... ................. attanach A

ARTS.-FIRST YEAR.

---- MoDERN LANGUAGES.

- ENGLISH LANGUTAGE FRENOH LANGUAGE
AND N HIsTORY

LITERATURE. ITERTURE.

a iRossi .J Ro s ... ... .. J,
Is'

2.1 L
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ARTS.-MATRIOULATION.

GREEK

AND

LATN CLAssIcs.

Under Regulations of
1851,

Moss, T.
Under Regulations of

1854,
.-- Rattray, W. J.

2.-Mulligan, G. K.

MATHEMATICS.

Undor.Regulations of
1851,

Moss, T.
Under Regulations of

1854,
1.-Barnhart, C. E.
2.-McCabe, W.

ENGLISH.

1.-Young, F. H.
2 Moss. T.

McNaughton, T.
4.-Nlulligan, G. K.
5.-Rattray, W. J.
6.-Milroy, W.

I{sToRY

AND /

GEOGRAPHY.

Under Regulations of
1851,

Moss, T.
Under Regulations of

1854,
1.-Rattray, W. J.
2.-Mulligan, G. K.

. 1.-MCab,..............
2.-Barnhart, C. E . ...................

Class... 1.-Young, F. B. 1.-McNaughton, T. 1.-McNaughton, J.
2.-McCabc, W. 2 Mulligan, G. K. 2.-McCabe, W.
8.-Wilson,' J. Young, F. H. 1.-Paul, C. D. 3.-Young, F. H.
4.-Paul, C. D. 4.-Paul, 0. D. 2.-Wilson, J. 4.-Wilson, J.
5.-M ilroy, W. 5.-Wilson, J. 5.-Barnhart, C. E
6.-:-MoNaughton, T. 6.-Rattray, W. J, 6.-Pnul, C. D.
7.-Barnhart, C. E. 7.-Milroy, W. 7.-Milroy, W.

AGRICULTURE.--MATRICULATION.

Class 1.................................... McNabb, A.............................

The Examination of those Students who had Matriculated in the University of
Toronto, before the passing of the Act 16 Vie. cap. 89, was heldby the Professors
of University Collegé in the preceding month.

III.-CONVOCATION.

The first Meeting of the Senate for Matriculation and' admission to Degrees,
was held on the-twenty-fourth day of November last. The subjoined details of
the proceedings afford a gratifying indication of the prospects of the University.

The number of Matriculants, and of those admitted eundem statum, was thirty-
five, viz.:

MATRICULANTS.-16.

Law.............. Blake, D. E.............. Arts........... Mulligan, G. K.
do ............ Fitzgerald, E............ do ............ McCabe, W.
do ............ Wells, R. M............do........:.... McNaughton, T.
do .............. ns, T...do............ Young, F. B.

Medicin .......... Francis, W.............. do ............. Milroy, W.
Arts...........Moss, T.............. do ............. Paul, C. D.
do............Rattray W. J............ do . . W41nù, J.
do ............. Barnhat, C.E. ......... Agriculture.. McNabb, A.

Class 1 ..

, t,
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Burns, N.
Francis, W.
Kennedy, G.

Boulby, W. B.
Hodjins, T.
Matheson, R.

Cattanach, A.
Hume, R.
Kingsmill, U.
Linklater, W.
MacNabb, A.

SECOND yE A.-FIVE
Olier, W.
Ross, J.

THIRD YEAR.-FIVE.
Matheson, T.
MeDermid, P.

FOURTH YEAR.-NINE.
Crombie, M. M.
Sanderson, J. E.
Tassie, W.
Walker, U.

CANDIDATES ADMITTED T0 DEGREES.

The .Num er was .Lighteen.

To THE -DEGREE
Light, R. U., B.A.'
Clark, A. M., B.A.

OF M.A..-3.
Morris, J. H., B.A.

TO TuE DEGRE4E OF B.C.L.-1.
Boyd, J., M.A.

Brovn, J.
Marling, S.
Bayley, R.
Oille, L. S.
Blake, D. E.
Wells,\R. M
Jones, C.

TuE' NUM

Blake, D. E.

To THE DEORE OF B.A,
McKeown, J.
Boulton, J. F.
Thorm, J.
Trew, U. M.
Maegregorr C J
C-ombie, E.
English, C.

BER OF SCHOLARSHIPS AWAEDEDW 3

Law.--'wo.
Fitg rald, E.

Medicine.-One.

Francis; W.

Arts .-- Nine.

Civil Polity nd sty.

Sanden J. E.

Ross;J1'

f. I
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Classics.
Under Regulations of 1851-

Moss, T.
Under Regulations of 1854-

Rattray, W. J., Mulligan, G. K.

Mathematics.
Under Regulations of 1851-

Moss, T.
Under Regulations of 1854-

Barnhart, C. E. McCabe, W.

McNaughton, T. General Profciency. Young, F. HI.

Agriculture.- One.

MacNabb, A.

IV.-OFFICERS AND SERVANTS.

Visitor.

Sir EDMUND WALKER EIEAD, Baronet.

Chancellor.

The Honorable WILLIAM -HUME BLAKE, A.B.

Vice- Chancellor.

The Reverend JOHN MCCAUL, L.L.D.

Members of Senate.

The Honorable WILLIAM HENRY DRAPER, C.B.
The Honorable ADAm FERGUSSON, M.L.C.
JOSEPH C. MORRISON, M.P.P.
JOHN LANGTON,,MrA.,'M.P.P.
DAVID CURISTIE, Esquire, M.P.P.
WILLIAM A. LOGAN, Esquire, F.R.S.
FREDERICK W. CUMBERLAND, Esquire.
JAMES J. HAYES, M.D.
The Reverend JoHN TAYLOR, M.D.
The Reverend ADAM LILLIE, D.D.
The Honorable C. WmMEiR, M.D., President, Medical Board.
The Honorable ROBERT BALDWIN, Treasurer, Law Society.
The Reverend E. RYERSON, D.D, Chief Superintendent of Schools.
The Principal of Queen's College.
The Reverend S. S. NELLES, MA., PrincialiVictoria College-
The very Reverend A. McDONNELL, President, Regiopolis College.
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The Reverend M; WILLIs, D.D., Professor of Divinity, Knox' College.
F. W. BARRoN, M.A., Principal, Upper Canada College.
The Reverénd P. Gaudet, Superior, Bytown College.
JOSER WORKMAN, M.D., President, Toronto School of Medicine.

Bursar.

DA'Iri BucuìN, Esquire.

Registrar.

PATICK IFREELAND Esquire.

Bedel.

DANIEL ORums.

Messenger.

WILLiAM P. NEWTON.

In conclusion, the Scnate-beg leave to recall to the attention of Your Excel
lenoy in Council, their Repoït of the twenty-fifth of March, 1854, relative tothe
erection of University biings, and the establishment of a University Library.
No steps have been taken hitherto, so far"as 'the Senate are aware, togive effect to
these reèommendatioris, and they are anxious therefore, to bring the matter again
under the notice of' the Governmeni, bechuse the subject appears 'to therm to be of
paramount importance. Other Institutions, without public support; without endow ',
ment of anykind, have struggled, and been.enabled to accomplish thismost neces-
sary object, by appealing to private' benevolence," and already they have come to be
regarded as permanent institutions; whilst this National University, with its mag-
nificent endowment, which ought to stand out pre-eninent amongst the Educational
Institutions'of 'the country, occupies a position calculae I tö bring it into public
conternpt, wiithout a'permanent establishmeit of any kind, and dependent on public,
charity for the means of carrying on' its necessary abusinéss.' The Senate feel that
they cainot press this point too strongly upon the attention of'Tour Excellency in
Council, because' they believe that'ihe presenit stat of thingsis clcilated not only
to impair the utility of the Institution, bu t to eridanger its existence.

The hop and anxious desire of the, Se at i, the University fT0 nto
may take root-and become the means of diffisingethe blessings of;liberal Education,
throughoui the' Province, ard 'their constant and eàrnest endeavors, which have.
been attended, they humbly venture to hope, with some success, have been directed
to that end, but they:must beg leave to repeat, respectfully; but very earnestly, that y
the immediate erection' of suitable Ibuildings is a matter of pressing necessity,I
without which all their efforts must prove unàv:iling. I

The Senate, do not presurne to question the policy of the Statute, recpntly
passed, (16 Vic. cap. 161,):by which the Executive Government is empowered to
take possession of a valuable portion, of the property of ihis Institution, without
its consent, vith a view to the erection' ther'en of Houses of ,Parliament, and for
other public urpdse'i 'ut :ithout impugninig'the policy of that 'Act, or quce-
tioning the principle uponý which it proceeds, the Senate humbly conceive that the
Legislature did"not intend to authorize the 'Executive' Guornmerit to take posses-
sion of that portion of the property of the University, whi h had been already;ap.
propriated to Colleiate pu poses,id pon hich the bùildings of the Üiïiversity
iad been alreidyerected at gretexpense. Aart fronathe general reasbning

i' aire
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upon the snbjeot, (upon wvhich they do -not wish to dwell at -present, but whIoh
appearstô them, nevertheless, to be ,of great force,) the Senate venture to' ssr
with considerable confidence, th-at the donclüsion' at which .they. hàvi'e a;rri ,ed
clearly deducible, not only from the language of the énactnierit in question; vhich
expressly confinés the power of the Government to such portions of the propert,as are not required for Collegiate purposes," butalso, from the fifty-seventh See
tion of (the University Amendment Act, (16 Yic. cap. 89,) from which it a quite'clear that the Legislature had. no intention of depriving the University of the
buildings already erected for the purposes of the Institution.

Upon the other subject'to which allusion has been made, the Senate hop , that'they may be allowed to repeat here' the suggestion of' their previous 1epo t,
namely, that the:establishment of an extensive Library, in connection with the
University of Toronto, wold be productive of great public benefit. It is much
to be regretted,' in the opinion of , the Senate, that no effectualI progress'ha
been made hitherto, in.that direction. Our best public Libraries, if indeed we car
be said to bave any thing which deserves that namé, are utterly insignificant' ad
will not bear a comparison Svith the ordinary private collections of older countrie
Such a state of things has, obviously, a'strong tendency 'to check mental grwth
because it opposes an almost insuperable barrieri to any thing like highliteraryat
tainment. Underthe Institutions which it is our privilege to enjoy, this Province
has attained great material 'prosperity, but she muèt ultirnàtely fail to aitinrie
greatness, unless something like a proportionate' developrient of thé moral and-
tellectual faculties of ber people 'can be secured. Thé Senate feel that thèy 'wd
but ill' discha're their duty,"did they fail to press òponithe a tention of Your EU
cellency, a measure which seems to th"m eo indispensable tthe accomplishment.oF
that important end, and they earnestly pr&y thât Your Excellency will be pleàsed'
to authorize them to lay the foundation of a Piovincial'Librar, ini connection ivt
the University of Toronto, and that àll availàble means may Ybe' directed to that
object, until a collection shall havebeen made worthy of this National Institutidn, and
commensurate with the wants of the Province.

The Senate, therefore, humbly pray, that Your Excellency in Council, miay be
p)leased toput them in possession of the University buildinrs, andof sucliportions
of the grounds adjacent thereto, as may'be necessary for Ôollegiaté purposes, ad
that Your Excellencyin Council will Ibe further pleased , to direct the inmediate
erection thereon of proper buildingsbvherein the' meetings of the 'Sena'te may be'
held, the University degrees conferred, the examinations for such degres conduct
ed, and the Offies of the Registrar, and other officers and servants of the Univer
sity may be beld,; and especially wheréin there may be a Libraryand Museum
commensurate with the, magnificence of the University 'Endowment, andwi th e
purposes for which it was desigred.

WILLIAM HUME BLAKE

SENATE CHAMBER,
28th April, 1855.

Countersigned.'

P. FREEIAND

POD 'BEr

rY ]'ITE ROLLO CÂMPBýj;LL, 6ÀÂEBDLEîN BTREEËÈT eUBEOC
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6. No business shall be proceeded with, unless there be a quorum present!I
within twenty rninutes after the appointed hour ; except on the first day ofth
Session.

7. No business shall be introduced at any speciai meeting in additin t
that specified iniithe, Summons.

8. The Sumnmons shallibe issued by the Secretary, uiderthe directionofihe t

Chancellor or Vice-Chancehlor.
9. At least one day's nofice must be given of every motion, except for th

suspension of a rule.
10. No Statute shall be introduced without at least one: day's notice; nor

shall it be passed'àt the same meeting at Which it has béen first read; butit
shall be read'a second time at another meeting onanother day.

11. Te ordèrýof proceeding, except at special meetings, shallbe:
lst. The Secretary to read the proceedim'gs of the last meeting.
2nd. Letters received .since last meeting to be'rcad.
3rd. Notices of intention to introduce Statutes, or moi 6is relative to t

general business of the Senate, to be:given.
4th. Reports of Coinmittees to be read accord itng to, priori y of appointmenti
5th. Business remaining since last meeting to be taken up.
6th. Drafts of Statutes to bé discussed.

12. No member shall sPè'ak more than once on ày'subject, except he int
ducer of the subject under discussion, who shall be entitled to reply once.
member, hovever, shall have the right to explain hinself, having first obtained
the leave of the Senate, and subject to the direction of the Chair.

13. No member shall speak on any subject which has not been commited4:
to writing, and moved and seconded ; or which he doesnot intend to make Lh
subject of a motion.

,14. No motions prefaced by a written preamble shall be received bth
Senate.

15. Every member, whilst speaking, shall address the presiding Officer ,
and the members shall not interrupt the proceedings by conversation, whi1ethe!
Senate is sitting.

16. When the question has been entirely put by the presiding Office n
member shall speak on the subject before, voting.

17. Any member may require the Yeas ancfNays to be entered; but no mem
ber shall be permitted to enter the grounds of his dissent.

18. In nil unprovided cases, resort shall be had to the rules, 'sa s, und
forms of the Legislalive Council of Canada.

(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE.
Chanincël or.

Passed, 10th March, 1854.

CHAPTER 'A.

FOR THE ADOPTION OF A SEAL.

By the'Senteof the University cf Tdiorito, be it enacted:
That the seal heretofore used by the University of Toronto, shall be adopted

and' used as the seal of' this University.
The Seal shall be kept in such' place of deposit, ;and under stch charge a

the Chancellbr shall from time totirrie direct,; and shall not be affhxed to a
instrument except in the presence of Ïhe Chancellor, or in the èvent of his dbsence
froi Toronto, of the Viîd-Chancellor, who shalldttest stieh sealiug bhs sign
ture.g

Signd,) WM. HUME BLNIE
Passed, 14tb March, 1854. Chancelor



CHAPTER II.

REGARDING XHE SUBoRDINt.TE OFICEs AND SERVANT$, OF THE UNIVERSITY, AND

THEIR SALARIES.

By the Seriate o' the University of Toroito, be it enacted:
o l. ý'That the following offices shail be and are hereby established ,viz Ihose

of Registrar, of Bedel, and ofMdssenger. I I
2. Thé Registra- shall be, appointed by the vote of amajority of the vhole

Senate and shalli be.removabe atpleasure by a like I .te.
3. The dutyof the Registrar shallbe to take charge ofthe r-ecods,and pa-

pers of the University; anc, to keel thesame properly àrangéd for convenient
reference, in suchplgce in the University. Buildings as shall be appointeby tl e
ChancellorI; to keep regular entries, in a form tòIbo approved'by the Chancelelr,
or in' his absence the Vice ChIncellor,of ilie names of all persons yho shallbce
candidates for rnatric'latidn, derees, or. Scholárships pr-izasidiertifiåate of
al] examines syho shallSbe fro'rn tiiné to trre apþonted of ail pehoné hl shall
present' themselves for any -examinatio, and of ali such particulas connectë-
with each, examination as the Chancellor, or in his absere, tic Vice-
Chancellor shall direct ; to conducGtail necëssary correspôndence, under the
supervision of th Chancillor, or inIhis absenc'e lh Vice-Chanolioi, idto kele
properrecords theieof; also 1 attend ail meetings of tlie enate, and lkêå egular
minutes of ail the 'proceedings thereat, to prepaie all Stàtutes'rsoItigns reports,
or other pape's, whichthe Senate iay dfrect; and all copies thatniày:be reqùi ed
of any, such documents or papers,; ioprepare and countersigr all odibial ddcu
rnents,,to keep ail accounts of the; Uliiversityin suagh bo1lïs; and in such ranaer
as shal1 be diredted by the Senate, ard generally io lischarge àuch otie duties as
may,be ässigrned to him bythe:Senate ; orvben tie Senate is'not in Sessiri, 
the ,Chancellor, oriin his absence, by the Yice-Chancellor.'

4. The Registrar before entéring uór the duties of his office shahl makeâ d
subscribe before the Chancelloi or Vi.-C hancfllor a declartiontthél f5oldo*ihg
effect, v]z :

(A. B.) do.solemnly declare thatI will, to the best of my ability, faithfülly
discharge the duties of Registrar of the University of"Toronto,.accordingtothe
Statutes of the said University, andIthe directions to be given to nc underau-
thority thereof, andthat I will not directly or indirectly publish or nakekinowrí
any of the proceedings, affairs, or business of the Institution, unless uner:the au-
thorily ofthe Séna e, or tpon any requisition of the, isitor, or under icompul-
sion- of legal proceedings.

5. The Bedel and Messenger shall be appointed by the Chancellorand
shall hold their offices duringhis pleasure.'

6. Theyshall:disharge such dutiesàs are ;uually discharged by persons
holding suh offices in similar Institutions, and generally shall act updér the
direction of the Senate, the Chandellor. or thé Vice-Chanellor.

7 The salary of the Registrarshall for the present be at the rate of :56 I
per annun.

8. The'Bedel shall be provided with residence and fuel and hissali ryshi
be a sum not'exceeding £75 per annutn.

9. The;Messenge- shall receive £25 per ànnun

(Sig ed ) WM HUME BLA E
Chawncellor.

,Pass ~ t harch, 1854
9,
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CHAPTER IV.

OF THE DEGIREEs OF BACHELOR 0F MEDICINE AND DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

By the Senate of the University of Toronto, be it enacted:

1. The following shall be the requisites for adrmission to the Degree f
chelor of Medicine, viz :

1. I-Javing passed the Matriculation examination.
2. Having completedthe 21st year of bis age.
3. Having pursued medical studies for the period of at least four fears à

having regularly attended lectures in the following branches' of Medical educa
tior for the respective periods hereinafter set forth, viz:

Anatorny........ .. ................... Two courses of 6Irmonths
Physiology ......... ... ..... .. do. do
iPractical Anatomy..................... .. do. do.
Theory and Praclice of Medicine ......... .. do. do.
Principles and practice of Surgery........... do. do.'
Midwifery and Diseases of womrèn and chil-

dren .......................... do. do.,
Therapeutics and Pharmacology ........... do. do.
Chemistry .............................. do. do.
Botany .................................. One course of 6 months
Practical Chemistry.......................do. do.
Medical Jurisprudence.................... do. do.
4. Having attended for at least 12lmonths the praàtice of some generalhd

pital having not less than fifty beds, and having attended during 6 M'onths 'e' t'
ical lectures on Medicine and Surgery.

5. Having pursued some part of the prescribed course of studies for the,
riod of 12 months, under the direct superintendence of, some licensedMed
practitioner and producing a certificate of such study.

6. Having passed in the University an examination in all the subjects s
cified in Article 3.

N. B.-Certificates of all the requisites, excepting 2 and 6, must bedepd
ited with the Registrar at least 14 days before the first dayof the examination
appointed for candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine., CandidaÏi"{
will be also required to depositat the same time certificatesof geed conduct

2. The foliowing shall be the requisite for,admission to the degree of Doc
of Medicine, viz:

Having been admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Medicine.

(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chancellor,

Passed, April the Srd, 1854.

CHAPTER V.

OF THE BEGREE OF CACHELOR, OF LAWS.

By the Senate of the University of Toronio, Be it enacted :

1. Students intending to proceed to the degree of Bachelor of Laws
entèr their namevith the 'Registrar of ihe University, as Students simiaitareo
in, the Faculties of Arts and oflLav, invhich, case thy must ä t
such entiy, produce satisfactory certificates of good coniduct an iht theyhs
ttaied he fage o sixteen years.
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They must pass the Matriculation examiaiation required for Students in the
Faculty of Arts, and rust, als pàs four anüa exa miiö thin presribe
subjects in; the faculties of Law and of Arts, arid àfer the ex iraion or o

ear frin prodeeditg ,toIhe Dègiee6fîBachelrooff t As, theymu nst as an ex-
amination injthe subjects appointed for the Degiee of Bachelor of Laws.

The followin'g-suþjects of examination shal be distributed over the course of
five years, in addition to ll other ineseribed subjects, viz:',

CoNSTITUTIONAL AND LEGAL HISTORY.
Eq;UITY.',
JURISPRUDENCE AND Civic LAw.
L w orREACROPERTY.
COMMON LAw.

There shall be rIen Law, Scholarships of thirty pounds per annum each, open
to, compétition to students, entering in the two fàculties of Arts and Law, pur,
suant to ihe Statute, twô of which shall be givn at the Matriculation E amina-
lion, and ,wô at the Examination in each uèeedig year. Addiional ,subjects
of exanination shall be prescribed io candidates for9Scholarships. A Medal, or
a prize of Books, shall be given i ithe first,sec6nd fourtli'and fifth subjegts, tthe
fifth year's exarination, to the highest honors' ,m'ri

Candidates for theDegree of Bachelor of w ,whohavepreviouslyltaken
the Degree.of B. Anshal be anrnged in classes, aàcording toih. lproficiency
manifested at the exarnination for thatDegree ; a medal shall be awarded to that
candidate who shali belplaced " first''inthe Ist class ;r and certificaes of hono
shallbe given to alwhô shall be placed in the, lst ctass.

2. Students ,who do' not intend;"to proceed t the.Degree of A may
ente'rtheir names with the Registrar of'the University as Studerts in tle Faculty
of Laws; in which case they mustatthe time of such entry produce satisfacto y
certificales of good lcondndt, aid thati they 'have attained the age of 15 years

They n ust passasa rnatriculation examination, the saile exaniinatior that
is required ÉfStudents inthe Fàcuhry of Arts'att the seorndryear.

They ,must also pass the three annual examinations in thie ibjedtspres
cribed for sùch Students.

(Signed,) WILLIAM 1UME BLAKE

Passed April the 5th 1854.

CHAPTER VI

OF THE DEREE 0F BACHELOR oF ARTS AND MASTER OF ARTS.
By the Senate ofthe University of oronto: beàit eriacted,-1. Cand dates

for admission to th egree of Bachelor of tshale yequired to duee
satisfactory certificates of good condlut;;o havirig cdmpetedthe furent
year of their age; and', of the quan ifcations herenafter specfied vz:

Havin assed an exainirtion in hesúb'ects pres6icbd fôr" ardidàteâo 7
matriculation, bei'ng ohf standi o uryearsfromm neu n; and a
passed ,eah examinationim esubjects rescribed orieach
such year f e' course, a -òii d orunder-graduates in the alty of rits.

2. Canidates frï si net-ä egràe ë 7 offater pf s.sabr
quired to prodûâé eiti r I w8

taht. di Tat ' hiä šlšn adriitted 'toî Dêegee' fB
2nd. TIfathy efMtheGta iri of1ôi ó yarroi adision to he Dere,

o Aavei as iod exa maon te sof . lé, ~i»hv pse4te n" r4jgrée
r If ~ r

rd -ràï le r'* i rr ~ '~
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cribed for Candidates for admission to the Degree of M., A'.ý or that theyare:f
the stgnding of three ycars from admission 1 'the Degree of B.A., and ha
performed the exercises prescribed for Candidates for admission to thè Degre r'e
M. A.

(Signed,) WILLIAM HUME BLARE,
Cha'nello

Passed April 5th, 1854. o
t157

CIAPTËR VIf*",

FoR INCREASING THÉ SALARY OF'WILLIAM WEDD, A. M., AND TR >LA
MASTER F UPPER , CANADA; COLLEGE.

By the Senate of the University of Toronto.
Whereas by thc memorial, of William Wedd, A., M. and Third Master

Upper Canada tCollege,. it is submitted, that the price of ail the ncessaies
life are greatly increased in Toronto; That the nemorialist receives only a s"'
a'y of two hundred and fifty pounds per annum, while the" Fii-st and second'Cl
sical masters cceive a salary of Three hundied andthirty pounds per arnnn; a
that his duties are as onerous, and occnpy as large a portion of-his time an
attention, as tiose of the other Classical Masters.

And whereas the Principal of Upper Canada College bas reported that t
statements of theMemorial are well founded,

It is therefore enaeted by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Senate of tl
Universitv of Toronto,

That'the Salary of the Third Classical Master of Upper Canada Colg
shall, henceforth, be at the same rate as those of the First and Stecond Clas'sian l
Masters, and that the Statut ltake effect from the first day Jaunary 1854, Y

(Signed,) WILLIAM HUME BLAKE
Chancellor.

Passed, April the Sth, 1854.

CHAl 2R VIII.

0F SCHOLÀR ÍI s.

By the Senate of the University of Toroïrto: Bb it enacted,
That sixty scholarships, of the ! vle of thirty pound' edell, b ethbli

for the eicouragement and assistance of uider 'Gradùates in the Faeult<yf%,
Àrts,: ten in the Faculty of Medicine ;' and five each in the Depavtn-iè
of Civil Enginéeiiig' and Agriculture, in additionto 'the ten n the Fact
of Lav, which have been already established by Statute passèd by theSenate'

(Signed ) WM HUME BLAKE 5
Chancelor

Passed, 8îlApril 1854. ,

I ,' ,1,ç
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SESION SECOND.
L TATUTE NNo.îU Iý.

On Matriculatiou.
By tbc Senate of the 'University ofToronto: Be e itexacted

That the follo'wing shall be the requisites for Candidates for adriion.
Ts. To submit certificates at lea't foi-teen days before the examinàtior be-

gins, of having ccimpleted the fou'rteih gear oftheir'agead ofgood cohàuct. r

2nd. To pass an examination'in:iie fol1owingsubjects, that:is to 'säy.:
Greek a*nd Latin 'Languages. ,

Hlomier,,Liiad, B. I., rj Coesar, de belloGallileo, B. C.V. andYV
Xenophon, Anabasis, B.,I., Virgil, neid, B. Il.
Or 'Luciita, Viter and Charon,' or Oid, ,Tasti, l. -L

Translation frohni English' into Latin prose. r '

Additional for honor8 udßcholarships.
Ilomer, Iliad B. Horace,Odes, B. I.
H-Jomer, CJIyssey, B. IX., r Virgil,,Æneid, B. L'and IIL,
Xenophoii, Anabasis, B. b..II. and III.r orGVi<, Tasti, B. II. and JII.
Or Lucian, Menippus and Simon, r

Translation frorm English into Lýtin verse.r *

MATHEMTICs.

Algebra and Arithmetic. O
Ordinary rulesof Arithmetic, Vulgarrand Decimal Fracti Etraçtion of

the Square Root,
st foi- Rp es of Alg bra. r Il

GEOMETRY.

Euclid, B. .r

Ap iona for I n çignd &pholgrship .

rr G.r A r 'r r

Proportion and Progression, Simple and quadratic Equtions

GEOMETRY.

Euclid, B. b. 11., III., and IV.

Elements of .Natuial Philosophy.

Explain the composition and resolution of Statical Forces.r
Describe the simple machines (Mechanical Pdwers.)
Define the'centre ,of Gravity. r

Give the generál lakvs of motion, and describe the chief experimentsby whic
they may be illust'ated. r

State th liéd ofterotiongodies
Hydrostaties, Hydragls Ànd anpaies v'

rExplain thè påsé5 iriNfuÏs9rérs its diffusionand a, ònwithi ;y
the dÔDth~?<r/ rrr~2r~rrr" ~ r
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Describe and explain the barometer, the siphon, the common pump, and è
ing pump, and the air pump.

. Acoustics.
Deserbe the nature of sounds.

Optics..
State the laws of reflection and refraction.
Explain the formation of images by simple lenses.

Astronomy.
Motion of the earth round its axis and round the sun, with apppicatioris ol

these motions to explain the apparent movernents of the sun and stars, the length1
of days, and the change of seasons. Explanation of Eclipses and the Moon
Phases.

Blements of Chemistry.
Properties of matter, aggregation, crystallization.
Chemical affinity, definite equivalents.
Combùstion, flame, nature of ordinary fuel.,,
Chief results of combustion, i. e., the bodies produced.
leat, natural and artificial sources of; its effects.'

Expansion, solids, liquids, gases. Thermometer conduction; radiation, capa
city, change of forr, liquefaction, steam.

The, atmosphere, its general nature and condition ; its component parts,
oxygen and nitrogen, their properties. Water and Carbonic acid Proportions of
these substances in the air.

Chlorine and Iodine as compared with oxygen ; Water, its 'general relation
to the atrnosphere and earth, its natural states and' degrèes of puity. 'Séa wateSjI
river water, spring water, rai water, pure water, effects of heat and cold on it
its compound nature, its clements.

Hydrogen, its proportion in water, its chemical and physical pioperies
Sulphur, Phosphorus and Carbon generally-Nitrie acid, Suiphuric acid,

Carbonic acid, Hydrochloric acid'; their properties and ises-Alkalies, eartls
oxides generally.

Salts, their nature generally-Sulphates, nitrates, carbonates.
Metals generally, iron, copper lead, tin, zine, gold, silver, platinum, mercuryVý
The chief proximate elements of vegetable and animal bodies, theirultimate

composition.

MODERN LANGUAGES.

Englisi. "

Grammar and Composition.

French.

Grarimar and' Translation froi French into Engish

Additional for Honors and SchoIara1hip

Rendering of Eng!ish verse into prose.f
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COMPosITION.

French
Fenelon; Dialogues des Morts.
Molière Les Fourbière de Scapin.

ISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Outlines of English History to the present;time.
Roman to the death of Nero.
Grecian , he death of Alexander.

S Ancient an oder Geography.

Additional for HonorsIand Scholarships.
Egyptian'History to the death of' Cleopatra.
History of Spain and Portugalin the Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella.

WILLIAM HUME BLAKE,
ChancellOr.

(Countersigned,)
P. FREELAND,

Registrar.
Passed, 29h May, 1854.

STATUTE No. 2.
For increasing the wages of David Alderdice and W nlliam Paterson servants

Upper Canada College.
By the Senate of the University of Toronto.'

Whereas; by the joint mem6rial of David Alderdide and lliam Paterson
servants in Upper Canada College, it is submitted that th" priceof aalhe en'ecds'
saries of' life is greatly increased in Toronto; and whereas the Principal of Up
per Canada Collegé has ,reported that'h statemients of thë memorial are we
founded. dl

It is therefore enacted by the, Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor an Seiateof the
University of Toronto, that the salary otthé said David Alderdice, , the Porter 1
shall henceforth be £70 per anpum, and that 'of William - Paterson be6
annum and that this Statute take effect from the first day of Jana' p18

WILLAM HUME BLAF
ùàhanellor

(Countersigned,) '

P. FREELAND,

egistrar.,,
Passed 18thJ 1854., llpe

4 'q,

STUT No.

ay te Senate of the Univerity of Toror4obe i encted
Iv That int aditi6n tS9i1 od tfe

Artr prescribed toa andditet see . ároq~g' j e fBceo:o~
UniversityofTroto th foll~x.i - í f as
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To produce Certificates of good conducti of havirig completed the sixteenth
year of:their age ; and of the qualifications hereinafter specified, that is to say:ý;

Having passed an examinailon in'the subjects prescribed for students of the»
standing oft two years from matriculation, being.of. the standing ofitwo years fron
matriculation, and' having passed in each of these years an examination. in the
subjects prescribed for eaci such year of the course appointed for undergraduatWs":
in the faculty of Arts.

WILLIAM, HUME 1BLAKE,
Chancellor.

(Countersigned,)
P F

J. EtEJiA NDM

Registrar.
Passed, 13th July, 1854.

STATUTE No. 4.

Subjects for examination for Candidates for t/e degree of Bachelor of Arts.
y the Senate of the University of Toronto, be it enacted.

That the following shall be the subjects for examination for the degree of
achelor of Arts, that is to say,:

FiRsT YEAR.

Greek and, Latin Languages.
Homer, Ili'ad one B., Virgil, twoBs.

" Odyssey, one B., Virgil, one, and Ovid one.
Xenophon, one B., Sallust, Catilina.
Lucian, Vit., Auct..
And Piscator.
Translation from English into Latin prose.

4dditional for Honors and, Scholarships.
Homer, Iliad, one '., Virgil two Bs.

Odysscy, one B., Sallust, Jugurtha.
Xenophon, two Bs.,
Lucian; de Hist.
Conscribenda.
Translation from English into Latin verse.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic, Algebra, (Colenso's Euclid, Simpson et Colenso)
Plane Trigonometry, as far as the solution of plane triangles (Colensd's.)

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
Plane Trigonometry (Colenso's) '

MODERN LANGUAGms.

Englis/
Cornposition.
Orthiogaphical forms of the English language.
History of the Englishi laiguage '

Xf

B

B



Addition H oalfor H o ean Scllrlipe

History. of English literatire, Termp, Cliauce r

rench
Translation from Eniglish into French
Molière, L'Avaie.
Voltaire, Alzire.

Additional for Honor lanc Scholarsips
Montesquieui le grandeur des Romains.
Moliére, Le Tartuffe.

HIsTOrY.

Ancient Historry.
British History to 'Sa on invasion.

Additional for,,Tfonors
Biography"of'the ages ofPerricles and Augustus.
Ethnological'Elements of Ancient History.

MATAPHIISCs AND ETHICS.

Logic (Walker's.)-Natural Theology(Paley's

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
Logic (Whately or Mills.),
Cicero, de Natura Deouni B. bi l
Cicero, Tuse ; disput B. I.

NTU A SCIENCEs.
* Elements of'Natural Histor'.
j† Elements of Mineralogy andÙ, ~GeoIogy.

ORIENTAL LNGrrAGES l
o a r

iHebrew.

,Grammar from the beginning o the end of irregular verbs (Gesiminns Gr
mar) Genesis Chapter I IL,,if and 1V.

Psalis I1,, III, IV and V.
IIistory of the Hebrew Language aid Literature.

ECOND YEAR.

reek and La Lang ges.
HomerIlad nie B.-Hrc Odes

Oyssey r e:B.+OirŠÑaÖrn
Translatio fronru Eoglish i ltCatlinr

ntLaiPrse
pât4

it~~~~li~~~k'~~~Z' G lgQeI' auVf, ',y r
CY 8
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Addditional for Honors and Scholarships.
loner, Iliad' one B.-I-Iorace, Epodes.

" Odyssey one B. Virgil, two Books.
Demosthenes, Philippes Cicero, pro Milone and Phil., II.
Translation from English into Latin Verse.

MATHEMA TICS.

Statics Dynauries, Hydrostatics, with previous pars subjects.

·Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
Analytical Conie Section, (lymer's.)
Newton's Principia, (Evans' Ecl.) See I.
Rudiments of Diff. and Integrai Calculus, (De Morgan's.)
Fundamental rules and theories for a single, independent, variable and

application lo plane curves.
Newton's Principia, SectioIl and HII, with previous subjects.

N &TURAL SCIENCES.

Chemistry and Chemical Physics. †

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES.

Hebrew.
Grammar continued to the end of Syntax, (Gesimin's Gramrnar.)
The History of Joseph, Genesis XXXVIII, Io the end of the book.
Psalms VI to XXV; Louth's Lectures on Hebrew Poetry.

MODERN LANGUAGEs.

English.
Conposition.-Rhetorical Forms.
H1istory of English Literature, temp Elizabeth.

French.

Translation from English into French.
Voltaire, Zaïre ; Molière, Le Festin de Pierre,
Ilistory of Provençal Literature, (Sismondi Lit, South of Europe, translated

by Roscoe.)
History of France, up to Francis 1st. (by Bonnechose.)

German.
Grammar.-Adler's Reader, parts I. H. I and V.
History of German Literature to the 17th Century, (Mengel, translated by

C. C. Felton.)

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
English.

Cyrmbeline (Analysis of.)
Etymrology.'

French.
Racine, Iphigenier.
Larniartine, Voyages en Orient, Vol. L

: Goodwini's Course of Mathematies.
† Town's Elements of Chemistryi Gregoiy's Manual of Chemistry. Lardners hadbx o hat

Electricity. ~
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e maI.,

SchiiIer's Don Carlos.

History.
English History to the death of Stephen.
Medieval History.

Additional for Honors.
Biography and Literature t0 the death of Stephe

METAPHYSS AND ETIC

Paley's Evidences.
Cicero, de Officius and de Amicitier.

Additional for Honorq,
Butler's Analogy.
Cicero, de' Nat; Deorum III.
Cicero; Tuscul; disput, II to V.
Cicero, Academ I.

RHETORIC.

Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetoric.

Addit onal for Honors.
Aristotle Rhetoric.-Cicero de Oratore.

CVL. POLITY.
Elements of PoliticalPhilosophy and Economy.

THIRD YEAR.

Greek and Latin.
Sophocles, Rdipus'Rex.--Joraice, Sat. and Epi
Herodotus, ' B. I-Livy,,two B. b.I

arranslation from English into Latin prose.

Additional for Honors and'Schol
Eschylus, Prometheus.-Sophocles, RÏdipus Col

Plato, apology and Crito.-Cicero, pro Leg Ma
Pro Arelia, pro Ligario, and Phil.
Terence, Phormio.-Livy, three books.
Translation into Greek, prose and 'Lt n erse

MATHEMATIOS.

Optics, Acoustics, (Goodwin's course of Mathém
Diff, and'Intergral Calculus, (de .Moyan's.)
Analytidal Geonetryf tv/o and' three diriension
(Salmon of Mo.Bymers' of three
Theory of Algebriac Equtions. Hymer
Analytical Staic TodluItër.

Dynaiesof a ticle r (Sideman.)
Analytieâl H drostatids<Muîe .

Geometrical Qpts (Grif )

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ý

n.

nilia.l

atiss.)
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MODERN LANGUAGEs.

English.

Composition, Logical and Rhetorical Forms.

Frenzch.

Cymposition on a given subject.
Racine, Athalie.-Lamartine, Voyages en Orient, Vol. Il.
History of French Literature from the Troubadours to, the 17th Century,,

(Sismondi Lit South Europe.)
History of France fron Francis I Io Louis XVI, (Bonnechose.)

German.
Goethe, Iphigenia in Taurus.-Schiller,'Der Neffe als Oukel.
Iiistory of German Literature from 17th to 181h century, (Mengel.)
History of Germany, from time of Charles V, to the peace of' Westphali a,

(Kohlraus's history of Germany.)

Translation into German.

Italian.

Grammar, History of Italian literature froim the origin of the language ta
the 17th century (Sismondi Lit South Europe.)

History of italy during middle ages (Green, W. Proctor, or Percival.)
George's -istory of Italy translated from the Italian.
Teatro Scelto Italiano, H. Burbero Bonefico.
Tasso, Gerusalemme, Cantos I. and Il. (analysis of.)

• Additional for honors, &rc.

English, Macbeth (analysis of.)
French, Rotron, Venceslas Bossuet, Discours sur l'histoire Universelle.
German, Schiller's Maria Stuart.

HIsTORY.

Modern History.
English, from the death of Stephen to-the death of Henry VII.

Additional for honors, 4c. -

Biography and Literature to the death of Heniy VII.

NATURAL SCIENCEs.

* Natural-istory-General and Comparative Physiology.

View of the Animal Kingdom-Vegetable Organography and Physiology-
view of the Vegetable Kingdom.

Applied Chemistry (Knapp's applied Chemistry.)

ORIENTAL -LANGUAGES.

Hebrew.-Psalms.XL., CXXXII., CXXXVII.
Isaiah, Chapters I., V., VIL,"XIV.,and LI.
Chaldec.-Grammar (Text Book,, Winner's Grammar.) ,e

Daniel, Chapters Il. and II.-History>of Chaldee Language and LitéittLre

assez and Qould's Oomparative Physiology, Oarpenter'stoology Gray' BotaùiWaled1 Biok.
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METAPHYSICS AiD FTi'Cs.

Locke Bb. I., II IV.-Paley's Moral Philosophy.

Astronomy with previous pars subjects.#

MoDERN LANGUAGES.

E3nglishz.
Exercises in principles of, Composition, Grammar,

on selected passages.
History of the formation of the English langiage,

ments, Celtic, Classical, and Germanie or Anglo-Saxon.
Liter'ture from 'Çhaucér to'Spenser.

Fren ch.
Composition on a given subject.
Corveille,'Le Cid.-Molière, Le Medicin malgre liu
listory:of' French Literature from the 17th centur

rature Française, per'G. C. Chouquet.
History of France frorn Louis XVI. to Loàlis"Pliillipi

dAdditional for Honors 'andS",, larships
Mackintosh's disserfation on. the progress ofIEthical Sie ence

Memorabilia, Cicero, De Finibus, Cicero, Academ Il, and"De Fato.

CIVIL POLITY.

Political Philosophy (Paley s Politica Phi osophy.)

FINAL EXAMINA'TION FOR THE I)EGREE oF . A.
Ore ek Iand'Latn.

Euripides, Medea, Juvenal, Sat. III. VII, VIII., and X.
Thucydides, B. L, Tacitus, Germania, and Agricola.
Translation frorri-English into Latin prose.

MATHEMATICS*

and Etymology, based

and its philological e

y to the present (Lite-

German.

Lessing, Nalhan DèrWeise. Vieand, Abdentéen, Vol rHistory of Geriman Literature from the 18th Century to the present time
(Mengal.)t 

n eHistory of Germany from peace of Westph ilia to the resenthne (Ko
rauss' History of Germany.)

Translation into Germa, r

lian.

Dante Inferno, Cantos I I nl IL ''(analysis o
MÝachiavelli, Sopra' la PrimaiDecca des Tito:Livio.
History of -Italy frorpithe 15th century to the present time.I-istory of Italian Lifefiirë frr lthe j7th ceifury othprlr
Translation intonIalian. r , .r ''

e OOr t rhu rseri

inr el rours"

Xenophon
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Additional for RTonors, etc.
E'nglish.

Critical analysis of one of Shakespear's Historical Plays.
Critical examination in style, rules of Composition and Prosody of a Poem

of Spenser, Milton, Cowper or Wordsworth.

French.

Chefs d'oeuvre des Anciens Poetes.
La Bruyère et Theophraste.
Troubadour's et Trouviere's poetry, compared, analysed and turned into

French prose, (Sismondi Lit., South Europe.)
French Composition on a given subject.
Oral questions answered in French.

Geran.
Kotizbue, Vol. XVIII., Edouard in Schottland, (analysis of.)
Klofstoclks Messiah, Cantos I. and II.

HISTORY.

Greek Literature and Art from the Battle of Marathen to the end of the,
Peloponesian War.

Roman Literature and Art from the end of the first Punic War to the deatht
of Augustus.

British Literature and Art from the death of Henry VII. to the death ofy
James I.

NATURAL ScIENcES.

Mineralogy and Geology, including Physical Geograply.*
Practical Chemistry.†

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES.

Hebrew.
Job, Chapters III., IV., V., VI., VII.-Proverbs, Chapters 1 ,11., III.
Ecclesiastes, Chapters L, XII.

Chaldee.
Daniel, Chapters IV. to end of VII.-Ezra ch. IV., to VII

Syriac.
Grammar (Phillip's Grammar.)
Translation, Syriac New Testament, the Parables.
I-istory of the Syriac Language and Literature.

Civil Polity.
Political Economy, (Mill's Political Economy.)

Metaphysics and Ethics.
Reid's Intellectual powers, (Sir W. Hamilton's, Ed.)
Stewart's moral and active powcrs.

* Dane's systein of Mineralogy--De la Beeches' Geological Observer,
† Fresenius.
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And be it further enacted that the following shallbe the subjects of exarni-nation for candidates for medals, that is to say;
Greek and Latin Langüages

2Eschylus, Prometheus,-Lucretius, ýBb. V. and VT.Sophocles, O'Ddipus, Coloneus,-Plantus ululeria.
Euripides, Medea,-Tercuce, Phormio.r
Aristophames, Nubes,-Persius, I,1I,1II, V, and VI.Puidais, Olympic Odes,-Juvenal, Ii, VI, VIII, and X.Thucydides, B. I.-Livy, Bb. XXI to XXV.
Pluto, Apology and Crito,-Tactus, Geinanic and Agricola.Aristotle, Poetics,-Tacitus, Histories.

" Rhetoric.
Longinus, de Sublim.

A.a p a r

Translation into Latin prose and verse,

Arithmetic,
Algebra, (Colenso's,)
Plain Trigonometry, (Colenso's,)
Spherical, (Hann's,)
Anic Sections, (Hymers,)
Analytical Geômetry (Sa1mond & Hymer's.)Diff. and Int.,ICulculus, (de Morgan's,)
Theory of Algebraic equations, (Hymer's,)
Differential Equations (Todhunter's,)

Statics, (Todhunter's.
Dynamics, (Sandaman' & Griffins
Hydrostatics, (Miller's.)
Geometrical Optics, (Griffin's.)
Acoustics.
Plain Astronomy, (oymer's)
Lunar Theory, (Godfrey's.)
Newton's Principia, Sec. I i.
III, IX and XI, (Evans Ed.)

Metaphysics, Ethics and Civil Polity.
Paley's Naturai Theolo Pale ys Evidences; Butler's Analogy; Paley'sMoral Philosophy ; Paley's Po]itical Ph ilosophy ; Stewart's M'ýo'ral'and activepowers ; Mackintosh's dissertation on the' prooress Of rEthical Science; MillsPolitical Econo y; Locke on the Human Unierstading; rown's Philosophof the Mnd; Reid's Intellectualt powers, (Sir 'W. Ramil ton's% Ed.) "Xenophon'sMemorabilia, Aristotie'Miomeachean'Ethics ;,Aristotles Metaphysies, IBb. I., and,XI, Cicero de natura deorurn, Cicerode Fin ibus;' Cicero, Tuseul Dispt; Cierode officus and de amicitia ; Cicero, Acodem querest and de Fato.

NATURAL SCIENCEs.
Chemistry and Natural History.
Mineralogy and Geology.

MoDERN LANGUAGES.

LEnglish.
Exereises alprinciples of Composition, Gammar an d Etomology, based onSelected pùssages ;Itry o f the FormnationÏ of, ýthe'English'Languaàge and its IPhilological Element. Celtic, Classical, and Germanic, or Anglo-Saxon.itsLiterature from, Chaucer toiSpencer.
Critical analysis of one of Shakespear's Historical plays.Critical ex minations in style, ruies of compôsition, and pr.osod fSpenser, Milton, Cowper or ,Wordsworth Iadpooy fapeo

French.
Composition on a given subjeet.
Corneille, LeCid--Moliére, LeMedecin Malgré lui
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History of French Literatnre from the 17th century to the present (Litterature
Française per G. Chouquet,) -istory of France fronm Louis XVI. to LouiWPl4b
lippe, Chefs d'ouvre des anciens poetes.

La Bruyère et Thedphraste.
Troubadour's et Trouvier's poetry copposed, analysed, arnd turned into French

prose (Sismondi Lit South Europe as before.)
Oral questions answered in French.

German.
Lessing, Nathem Der Weise.
Vieland, Abderiten, Vol. I.
History of Gernan Literature frorm the 18th century to the present (Mengel.)
History of Germany from the peace of Westphalia to the present time (Kohl-

rauss' history of Germany.)
Translation into German.
Kotzbrie, Vol. XVIU, Edouard in Schottland. (analysis of) Klopstock's Mes

siali Cantos I and iI.
Italian.

Dante, Infernà, Cantos I and II, (analysis of.)
Machiavelli, Sopra la Prima Decca di Tilo Livio.
rilstory of Italy from i5th century to the present time.
History of Italian Literature from the 171h century to the present time.
Translation into Italian. c

(Signed,)

Countersigned,
P. FREELAND,

Registrar.
Passed, 25th July, 1854.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chancello

STATUTE No. 5.

OF OPTICAL DEPARTMIVNTS.
By the Senate of the University of Toronto: Be it enacted;

Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, who have passed the exami,
nations for Matriculation and at the close of, the first year, in the prescribed sub
jects, shall be permitted at the subsequent examinations to substitute:

For the Greek and Latin Languages.
For the English with the French, or the
German or with both languages.
For Mathematics.
For the natural Sciences.

(Signed,)

(Countersigned,)
P. FREELAND,

Registrar.

WM. HUME BLAICE,
Chance11or,

:1 h
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STATUTE No. 6.

OF MEDALS, PRIZES 'AND CERTIFIVATS sE HQOoR

By the Senate of the Utniversity of' Toronto, Be it enacted ;
Gold medals shall be gipven as-rewards to those students who at the final

exarnination for the degrees of B. C. 'L., M.,B.: and B.A., shall have been plhced
first of the first class of Honors.

Ilthe Faculty of Arts the followingIshall be the Departmerits for p'rofic iency
in which such medalsshall begiven.

. Greek and.Latin Languages.
2. Mathemathics (pure and iixed.)
3. Modern Languages.
4. Chernistry with Natural 'History.
5. Chemistry with Mineralogy and Geology.
6. Metaphysies, 'Ethics and Civil: Polity.

2. Silver Medals shall be given as rewards to those Students who at the final
exarnination for the degreés of lB. C. L. M. B., and B. A. shall have been placed
in any position in the frst class belov, first.

3. Prizes of Books of the valué of, five pounds shall be given as ewards to
those students who at any exarninatipn shall have been placed first i the third
class in any department.

4. Prizes of Books of the value'of foui pounds eaèh shall begiven to those
students of each year who shall have been placed first of the first class in any of
the following departments, namely :

Composition in English prose and verse.
French,,
German ,

Greek
Latin-,

And:a prize of books of thevàlue of ten pounds shall be given to those cad-
dates for thè degrée of Bachelor ofArts who sha llhave been placed first o
the first class in a ny of theabove named departments

5. Certificates of Honor shall be given to those students who shall have been
placed in the first classain any department.

The Certificates of Horïor and labels of ,the Prize Books shall have the sig-
natures of the Chancellor, or in his' absence of the Vice-Chancellor and the Re-
gistrar of the University.

(Signed,) WM HUME BLAKE,
Chaiîcellor.

Countersigned, 
t

P. FREELAND,
Registrat.

r -

-, ~ STATI3TE No. 7

0f Schôlarâhips

By the Senate of the University of Torornto be it enacted :
That the number chöolarships which have beencestblished for'theencouh hiese esa1se foraiéé"- the. e'ncucn- nt '

ragement and assistaiceof the studentsf the Universily is ninety. Of the,sé,
ten are tobe awarded f>r proficiency in, thFaéulty of Laws, ten in theTfacult
of Mediciniè ixtin the Faculty of Arts, fie in Civili Engineerugn ýivd'e xf
Agriculture.

2. The -hlaré shaälb elected af examini
rnanifestéd à it shäl fte publi e såleÑialifihtiprofò ë àe tom
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3. No candidate shall be elected a scholar in any department unless he shall
have been placed in the first class of honors, but this rule shall not apply to
scholarships for general proficiency.

4. Each scholarsfhip is tenable for one year only, but the scholars of each year
shall be eligible for the scholarships of the succeeding years.

5. The value of each scholarship is thirty pounds per annum, payable quar-
terly.

6. No student can hold two scholarships at the same time.

(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chancellor.

Countersigned,
P. FREELAND,

Registrar.
Passed, 25th July, 1854.

STATUTE No. 8.

Of Scholarships in the Faculty of Arts.

By the Senate of the University of Toronto, be it enacted:
The number of scholarships proposed for competition in the Faculty of Arts

is seventy. Of tiese ten are for the assistance and encouragement of students
in Civil Engineering and Agriculture, being five in each department.

Of the rernaining sixty, fifteen shall be proposed for competition at matri-
culation, and fifteen at the close of each of the first three years of the under-
graduate course.

Of the fifteen proposed for competition at matriculation, four shall be for
general proficiency in the subjects for all students, and four in Greek and Latin
classes with History and Geography, four in Mathematics, one in Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy, and two in English and French with History and Geo-
graphy.

Of the fifteen proposed for competition at the end of the first year, four shall
bc for general proficiency in the subjects for all students, three in Greek and
Latin classes with History, three in Mathematics, one in Natural Sciences, two
in English and French with History, one in Oriental Literature, and one in Logie
and Ethics.

Of the fifteen proposed for competition at the end of the second year, two
shall be for general proficiency in the subjects for all candidates, three in Greek
and Latin with History, three in Mathematics, two in Natural Sciences, two in
Modern Languages with Iistory, one in Oriental Literature, one in Metaphysics
and Ethics, and one in Elements of Civil Politv with History and Rhetorie.

Of the fifteen proposed for competition at the end of the third year, 'two shall
be for general proficiency, &c., three in Greek and Latin with History, three in
Mathematics, two in Natural Sciences, two in Modern Languages with History,
one in Oriental Literature, one in Metaphysics, and Ethics, and one ,in Civil
Polity with History.

(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chancellor.

Countersigned,
P. FREELAND,

Registrar.

Passed, 25th Juily, 1854.
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STxTUTR No. 9.

Of Temporary Provisionfor the year 1854.
By the Senate of the University'f Toronto, Be it enacted

1. Thatr'an examination of candidates for' matriculatioi, degreés, honoré,
scholarships and prizes shall be held during October, beginning in the twelfth.'
day of the month.

2. That all candidates shal be admissible to the above named examination
who possess the qualifications required by the Statutes of this University, except
such as relate, to standing in this University, with reference to which'a duly at-
tested certificate of the requisite standing in any other University in Her Majes-
ty's dominions shall be sufficient warrant for admission. f

8. That the scholarships to be conferred at the Matriculation examination of
the present year shall be eight under the Statutes of the former and fifteen under
those of the present University of Toronto.

4. That with referende to'the, Students of the former University of Toronto
the subjects of examination fordegrees, honors,'schlolarships and prizes, and ail
particulars relating thereto, shall during the year'18,54, be regulated'by tie sta-
tutes, rutes,'ordinances'and usages of the"University of Toronto which were in
force before the passing of the ProvincialStatute XVI. Vic. chap. LXXXIX

That the Professors of University College' shal be the' examiners of such
Students of the former University of Toronto as are now Students of University
College in their respective departments in the Faculty of Arts, butý that ail can
didates in the Faculty'of Law and Medicine shall b exanined by the examin-
ers in: those Faculties appointed bythe University of Toronto.

That the Chancellor shall be and is hereby authorized t'o make such other
temporary provision for the year 1854 as have' been hereinefore specifiecf.

Signed, WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chancellor.

Countersigned,
P. FREELAND,

Registrar,

Passed, 25th July, 1854.

STATUTE No. 10.f

Of the suljects for Examination for 'the, Degree of Bachelor o Arts n the
Greek "and Latin Laniguages.

ByJtheSenateof the University of Toronto, be it enacted f '-

That the following shall be select¢d, asthe subjecis of examinationin the
Greek and Latin Languages for'the years 1854 and 1855.

NHorner, Iliad, B. I. Cesar de bello Gallieo, B. V. & VI. Lucian Vi ea
and Gleason. Virgil, }Eneid, B. II, translation from English into Latin o

Additionalfor drsa
Homer, Iliad B. VL -Hrhõe, OdesiB. IL

Do., Odyessy B. IX.,-Virgl, 2Eneid B. b. L. and IL'
Lucien, Menippus and Tinon.,' f

Translation from' Ehglish into Latin erse
f C ,f f '
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First Year.

Homer, Iliad B. IX.,-Virgil, Æneid 1B. VI.
Do., Odyssey B. I.,-Ovid, Fasti B, I,-Sallust, Catalines.,

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
Homer, Iliad B. X.

Do., Odyssey B. X.,-Virgil, ÆEncid B. b. VII. and VIII.
Xenophon, Anebasis B. b IL and III.,-Sallust, Inguthra.

Translation frotn English into Latin Prose.

' Second Year.

Homer, Iliad B. XIII.,--Horace, Odes.
Do., Odyssey B. II,-Cicero, orat. in.

Demosthenes, Olynthiacs,-Catalines,
Translation ftom English into Latin Prose.

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.

Homer, Iliad B. XVIII.,-Horace, Epodes.
Do., Odyssey B. XII.,-Virgil, Georgics B. b. I. and Il.

Demosthenes, Philippies,-Cicero, pro Milone and Phil. I.
Translation from English into Latin Verse.

Third Year.
Sophocles, Rdipus Rex,-orace, Satires an-d Epistles.
Herodotns, B. II.,-Livy, B. b. XXI. and XXII.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

Additional for IHonors and Seholarships.

2Eschylus, Prometheus.
Sophocles, dipus Coloncus.
Pluto, Apology and Crito.
Cicero, pro Lege Manilia, pro Archia, pro Lignus, and Phil .
Terence, Phormio.
Livy, B. b. XXIII., XXIV. and XXV.

Translation into Greek Prose and Latin Verse.

Final Exanination for Degree of Bactelor of Arts.

Euripides, Medea,-Juvenel, Sat III., VlI, VIII. and X.
Thuydides, B. I. ,-Tacitus, Germanic a'nd Agricola.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

Final Examination for Candidates for Honors.

Eschylus, Prometheus,-Lucretins, B. V. and VI.
Sophocles, Rdipus Coloneus,-Plantus, Anlularia.
Euripides, Medea,-Terence, Phormio.
Aristophanes, Nubes,-Persius,,i, Il., II., V. and VI
Puidar, Olympic Odes,-Juvernal, III., VII., VIII. and X.
Thucydides, B. I.,-Livy. B. b. XXI. to XXV.
Plato, Apology and Crito,-Taituls, Germanic and Agrricola.
Aristotle, Poetics.

Do,'Rhetoric,-.-Tacitus, Historics'.
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Longmus, de Sublimitate.,
Translation into Greek and Latin Prose and rse.

(Signed,) WM. HUME B AKE,
Chancellor.

(Countersigned,)
P. FREELAND, Registrar.

Passed, 25th July, 1854.

STATUTE No. XI.

OF EXAMINERs AlND''ExAMiNAo.Ns.

By the Senate of theUniversity of Toronto,
Be it enacted, that the following should be examiners in the following Dë

partments, if their services should be required, that is to say
I. Greekand Latin Languages; with ancient History and Geography andCom-

position.-The President of University College, and the Principalof Victo-
ria College.

II. Mathematies and natural Philosophy.-Professor Cher'iman, and Professor
Young.

III. English Language, History,,Geography and Compôsition.-Professor Wilson,
and.T. J. Robertson, Esquire.

IV. French Language.
V. Chemistry.-Professor Croft.
VI. Natural flistory,-The Reverenc 'Professor Hincks.
VII. Medicine Surgery, Anatomy' Philosophy, Materia 1edica, Pharmacy Me-

dical Jurisprudence, Obstetrios, &c.-Drs. Aikins, Beaumont, King, Rich-
ardson, Small,' and Worknan, Revd..W.;Ormiston.

VIII. Law and Civil Polity.-Dr., Connor, and O. Mowat, Esquire.
And be it further enacted, that the remuneration of eadh Examiner for his"

services assuch, foreach annual examination, shall be twenty pounds.
That the Chancellor shall be and is hereby authorisad to prescribe the 'rde

of conducting the examinations and all the details relative thereto.
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLARE,

Chancellor.
(Countersigned,)

P. FREELAND,
Registrar.

Passed, 25th July, 1854.

I hereby certify that hereunto annexed are true copies of all the, Statutes of
the Senate of the University of Toronto, whieh have received the approval'ofhis
Excellency the Visitor.

JOHN MeCAUL,

(Countersigned,) ,
P. FREELAND

Registrar.
U niversity) of Toronto,,

30th March, 1855.,
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STATEMENT of the number and amonnt of Scholarships in the Utiversit y
Toronto, sanctioned by His Excellency the Visitor.

Nuinber of Scholarships. For what established. Annual value of each.

Law .......................... .. Ten ............................ Thirty pounds.
M edicine........................ Ten .............. .. Thirty pounids.
Arts............................ Sixty ........................... Thirty pounids.
Civil Engineering ................ Five.... ................... Thirty pounds.
Agriculture.............,........ Five........................... Thirty pounds.

Established by Statutes numbers five and eight, passed in the first session of
the Senate.

P. FREELAND

University of Toronto,
3lst March, 1855.

STATEMENT of the nanes and residences of persons upon whom Scholarships
have been conferred in the University of Toronto.

Name.Place of abode. Conty.

Barnhart, C. E................Streetsville...................Peel.
3lake, D. E..................Toronto, City................. ork.

Fitzgerahl, E.................Toronto, City.................York.
Francis, W..................Toronto, City.................York.
McCabe, W..................Pietou......................Prince Edward.
McNaughton, T ....... ope, Township.............. urhan.
McNabb, A .................. Hamilton....................Wentworth.
Moss, T.................... oronto, City.................York.
Mulligan, G. K...............Toronto, City.................York.
Rattray, W. J.................Toroto, City ................. York.
Ross, J.....................ed River Settiement.
Sanderson, J. E ............... Cingacoucy................Peel.
Young, F. Il.................tAthol......................Prince Edward

P. FRIEELAND,,

University of Toronto,
T.st March. 1855.

4'l

Toro to, ity. ... .... .... ...
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† Thisr mark indicates those Students who hold Uni
By a resolution, of the College Council, they are exempted
Oriental Literature.

Matrieulants.

*The Courses ,ofI Lecture attended by each 'S'tudenti are

JO

versiiy, Scho1arsh ps.
from fees, exccpt for

marked'tlius,'

HN McCAUL
President

1VO
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Table of Fees.

Matriculated Students and Matriculants-£2 10s, for the Academical year.
Occasional Students-For 1 Course of Lectures, of 6 or 5 i each week, £1 5 o

Do do do' 4 or 8 do 0 15 0
Do do do 2 or do 0100

For 3 Courses ofiLectures......................... .. ,2 l0'0
For any number of Courses above 4...........................4 0

There are separate fees for Oriental Literature, including Hebrew, Syriac
Chaldee, and Arabie. They vary frQm £1 5s. to £6, per Academie year.

ATnt~.q qir pli'içr~t4,r'1



QUE BEC:

PRINTED BY LOVELL AND LAMOUREUX, MOUNTAN) STREET.

1855.
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From the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, shewing the number

of votes polled in each County, &c., for each Candidate,-
also the Total Population of each of the said Divisions, and

the nanes and designations of the several Returning Officers.
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OFFIcE OF THE CLERE OF THE CROWN IN CIHANCERY)

Quebec, 21st September, 1854,

SIR,-In obedience to the order of the Legislative Assembly, I have prcpared,
with as much care as I could, the Return called for herewith, but I regret to say
that, notwitbstanding nany diligent searches, I could not make a very exact, and
correct statement of the population of aci County and its divisions; the reason
of this is, that the Pull Books in my possession shew a nuruber of Localities whiclh
are not to be found in the Census Returns.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

FELIX FORTIER,
Clcrk of the Crown in Chancery.

WM. B. LINDSAY, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

QUEBEC:-Phrro rr Jon, LOVEtL, MOUNTA1N STREr.
4$ ~
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18 Victorio Aperndix (N.)

24. Distance actually travelled to postup the Proclamations,
fron the place of residence of the Returning Officer,
at L'Assomption, to the places heriinafter mentioned
to wit:

To Repentigny, going and returning.........18 miles.
Lachenaie, I............. 24
St. lenry de Mascouche, " ....... 36 "
St. Lin, .............. 48 "
St. Calixte de Kilkenny, " .............. 72 "
St. Roch, " .. ........ 24"
St. Esprit, " " . 36 "
St. Julienn, " " ..... 48 "

Rawdon, " " ...... 54 "
St. Jacques, " " 30 "
St. Alexis, " " .............. 30 "
Township of Chertsey, " .... .. 78 "

" Wexford, "..... 72 "
St. Sulpice, " "..... 12 "

582 "

Dcc. 9. For a hustings on the day of the nomination and the day
of the closing ofthe Pol, .................... ,

To the lleturning Officer for the day of nomination and the
day of the closing of the Election at 40s. per diem....

To the Election Clerk, , do do at 20s. do
For two special constables on the day of nomination and

the day of the closing of the Election at 5t. per diem,
ach .......... ..... ...... . ;...............

16. For tbirteen Commissions appointing 13 Deputy Return-
ing Officels, at 2s 6d eac.h........................

The oath in writing of 13 Deputy Returning OffiLers and
certificates ofthe taking ofthe said oath at e.

To the Messenger for conveying the Commissions to the
Deputy Returning Officers, he having actually travel-
led 432 miles ............ ................

13 Poll Books at 5s......... .. .. .............................
13 Warrants for the opening of the Poll, et 2s 6d..........
To the Messenger, for conveying the Poll Books and the,

Warrants to the Deputy 11eturning Officer, he having
actually travelled 432 iniles for that purpose.

A copy of each one of the 13 Poll Books, 8000 words each.
19. Two indettureq ait 5s,.................................

Report and certificate endorsed on Writ.............

To Deputies and Poll Clerkis, viz: To Denis Bouthillier,.Deputy Returning
St. Sulpice.

Distance actually travelled to take bis oath of office 12
miles, theore being no Magistrate in his neighbourhood..

His Commission as Pol-Clerk........................
Poll-Clerk's Oath in writing and .Ntificate...........
12 miles travel from bis residence to the polling-place.......
Fees for 2 dava of poll........... ................
Poll Clerks' tees.......................... ....
18 miles travel of Poll-Cierk to be sworn, ¡and proceed

fromn his residence to polling-place...... .....
Hire of a Iouse for holding the poli..............
Messenger to convey poll-book to Returning Oflicer, and

be sworn, 12 miles....... ................
Two constables, two daysl poll....s......,..,;. t......,...

1411 0

7 10' 04 1

4 0 0

0 0

1 12 6

3, 5 0

10 16 0

112 6

1016 0
13 0 0
0 10 0
010 0O

88 10 6

Officer, for

0 6 0
026
o 6 ,0
o 6 0
2 0 0

o 9 0
210 0

0 6 0
1 00

-$ -- 8
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To Aexander 4rcham baul, Esquire, eputyRet n Ofer for t Parsh of
L'Misomptione:

24 'miles Travel to take oath of office.................0 12é 0
Poli.Clerk's Commission ........................... 0 2 6
Poll-Clerk's oath in writing and certificate. ..........-.. ' 0-5 0
IHire ófa fouse........... ........................... 3 0 0 
TWo constables two daysi' 1 ................. ... ...... 1 00
Fees of Deputy Retirning Officer. .. ......... 2 0 0
Poll.-Clerk's Fees..................................i......... . o 0

To Benjamin Moreau, Deputy Returning Officer for Repentigny.
30 miles' travel to take the oa.th of office.................O 15 0
Poll-Clerk's Commission.. ..... .................... 0 2 6
Poll-Clerk's oath in' writing and certifleate of do........... 0 5 O
Hire of a House to keep the Pol.... ..................... 2 .0 0.
'wo constables tw6 days' p0l................ ........ 1 0 O
His Fees duringItwo days' A.. .................... 2 0 0
Poll-Clerk's Fees.. ................................ 1 0
36 miles' travel to convey the poll-books to the Returning

Officer................. ....................... 018 0
810 6

To Charles Beaunont, Deputy Returning Offßcer for Lachenaie.
36 miles',travel to take the oath of 0ofe. . 0 8 0
Poll-ClerkCommission.............................0 2 6
Pol--Clerk'es onth inwriting and certificate of do........... 6 0
8 niiles travel'from his residence to the polling-place........ 4 0
Hire of a House to kèep the Poll...... 2 10 0
T wo constables two days ........................... 1 0
liii fees during two days' poli..... .................. 2 o

Pol-Clerk's fees... ............................... 10 o
36 miles' travel to ,convey the poll-books to the Returning

Officer. ............ ... o 18 0
8 1 6

To Philip Mount, Deputy Returning Oficer for Mascouche.
36 miles' travel to take oath of office...................O 18 O
Ppll-Clerks' Commission and oath in writing.............0 7 6
Rent of Houae 60i; Fees 40s; Clerk 20...............8 0 0
Two corstablés two days ....................... ..... 1 0 0
36 miles' travel' to deliveT poil-books' to Returning Officer.. 0 18 0

9 3 6

To Thon as Garault, Depuij Returning Oj)lcer for St. Lin.
42 miles' travel to takeoath o? òffice, from his rèsidence to

L/Assomption, no Maglstrite in his neighboirhod.. 1 0
42 miles'io, to delivr :poll booksto Retirninîg Officer.... i
Poll.Clerk's Coîmmission.. .... .. ;.......:.... O 2 6
Hire of a Houseto keep the pol........,. ..... 3 0 0
T wo Constablesl. ;............. ......... l......... 100

eputy Returning Officer's fees ...................... . 2 0, o
Pol.Clerk's Fees............ .................... 1 0Y O

9 4 6

T JTo epki L YacDepzUy Returnig Ocer fo St Caliate
24 iles! travellfroi his residence at St. Roch to ùAssomp- ,

tion to. tke oàth of;office... . ...... 0,2 
Election Clerk CÖoinmiesion....d. ......... .... O 2 6
Po1l.Clerk's o ih in writingsUd certiflcateof do........... O
48 miles trsveïroin hie residence at St. Roch ta polling

place ....... .... . ... ................ .140
Fi T 0' 1 1.

(rre obrward... .. ...... 2 3 6
3'6'

Il 'oi



18 Victorîe.Appendx (N) A. 1855

Brought forward. .... 2 2 6
Hire of a House to keep the pol. ...... 3 00
Two Constables during the poli......................1 0
Deputy Returning Officer's fees................................... 2 o 0
Poll-Clerk's fees.............. ....................... 1 0 0
24 miles', travel tron his residence at St. Rochs to that of

Returning Officer........ ...................... 0 12 0
- - F10 19 6

To Francis Desrivières, DepulU Returning Offcer for St. Esprit.

36 miles travel to take the oath of office..............
36 do. to convey poll-book........................
Rent of a House to keep the poli.................
Poli-Clerk's Commission........................................
Poll- Clerk's oath in writing and certificate ofIdo...............
Fees of Deputy............. .................... .........
Poll Clerk's fees.......................................................
Two Constables two days........................ .... ............

0 18 O
0 18 0
3 0 0
0 2 6
0 5 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 00

To Francis X. B. Farbault, Deputy Returning Ofjicerfor St. Rochs.

24 miles travel from his residence to L'Assomption to take
oath ofoffice............... ................... .. . 0 12

Poll-Clerk's Commission................ .. ...... 0 2
Poll-Clerk's oath in writing and certificate of do........... 0 5
Ilire of a House to keep the poil................. ..... 3 0
Two constables during the poil......... .............. 1 0
Deputy's Fees ..... ....................... 2 0
Poli-Clerk's Fees.............. .................... 1
24 miles' travel to convey poll-books ............... 0 12

To Alexander Doly, Deputy Returning Officer for St. Julienne.

9 3 6

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

8 11 6

54 miles' travel from his residence to L'Assomption to take
oath of office. .........................

Poll-Clerk's Commission.............. ..........
Poll-Clerk's oath in writing and certificate of do........
Jire of a House to keep the poli......... .........
38 miles' travel fron his residence at Rawdon to polling

place...................
54 miles' travel to convey the poll-book to Returning Officer

and oath...... .........................
Fees of Deputy Returning Officer. ................
Poli- Clerk's Fees .............................
38 miles' travel by the Poli Clerk, from his residence at

Rawdon to polling place .........................
Two Constables during the poil.......................

To John Horan, Deputy Returning Ojicer for Rawdon.

64 miles Travel to take oath of Office from his residence to
L'Assomption.......... .... ...................

Poll-Clerk's Commission and oath in writing............
Hire of a Hbouse to keep the poil......................
4 miles' travel to polling place......... ..........
Two Constables uring poli.............. ....
Deputy's and Poll-Clerk's Fees ...................
54 miles' travel to convey the Poll-book to the Officer.

--.-- 11 19 6

0 0

1 .0 0
3 0 0
1370

10 3 G

z-



To J. E .EcrAmont, .Deputy Returning Ofcer for St. Jacqus

24 miles travèl to take the oath 'of office............. O 12 o
Poll-Clerk's Commission............................O 2 6
Poll-Clërk's oath of Office in writing and certificate of do 0 5 O
Hire of a louse to kecp the pol ...................... 3 0 0
Two Constableà,during poll.... ................. 0 0 O
Pol-Clerk's Fees.......................... 1 0 0
Deputys Fees. .......... ........ 2 0 0

24 miles' travel to deliver Poli books-to Returning Officer
and oath .................................... 012 0

8 -116

To Mederick Dorvol, Deputy Returning Oficer for St. Alexis.
24 miles' travel from his residence at St. Jacques to L'As-

somption to take.oath of Office........ .......... 'O 12 O

22

Poll-Clerk's Commission...... ...................... 0 2 6
Hire of a House to keep the Poll............... 3 0 0
12 miles' travel to polling place................. 0 6 0
Deputy's Fees...................... ... .......... 2 0 O
Poll-Clerk's Fees............... . .......... 0....... 0
Two Special Constables during pol ............ 1... 0 '0
24 miles' travel to convey poll- books to Returring Officerl

and take the oath. ............... ............ 12 0

Mese r to conve~¶ the poll books~ andElectinn Re-
turnsto the Clerk ofthe Crown in Chancery from bis
residence at L'Assomption to Quebec, 162,miles, at
6d. per mile. .............................

162 miles in returning.... ........................
7 days' hire and board at 15s...........

4 1
4 1 0
56 50

8"12 6

- 13 7 O

£221 19 o

N. B.-Mr. Bondy bas informed me a few days after his arrivai at Quebec, that the poll-books
einster and Richelieu, which he handcd to me, had been sent to him by tbe Stage.

(Signed) F. FORTIER
C. C C.

Amount of Mr. Archambault's account ...... ....... £221 19 0
Deduct the following items not provided for, vis

Indorsement 'on writ.............................. 0 5 0
Letter to Cierk of the Crown in Chancery...............O 5 O
French Translation of'the writ........................ o 10 o
Oatliin'writing of Retoirning Officer and of Poil Clerk.... 0 5 0
Oath in writing of 13 Deputies at s............. .. . ... 0
432 miles' travel to convey poll.books to Deputy Refurning

Officers .. ......................... 10 16 0
The same sum is previously charged for, transmitting the

Commissions to thé Deputies; it is considered that the
poll.books&c., might havé' béen einat té sim tnié,
it is so done in the majority of cases.

Return qnd certificate endorsed on writ..... .... 0 10 0
The "three lasi items of charge for transmitting poll-books

and Return to the Clerk of the" Crown in Chancery,
at Quebec.........' ......... £13 7 0

As it appearethése documents 'were transmit-
ted by stageallow for stige charge...... 10 0 12 11, 0

Totnl deducted f1om Retu.ning Officer's a.
count. . ...........

for L
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Brought forward. . ..............

Dedctionsy for chargesfor Deputies
S. Sulpice, Poll Clerk's oath in writing......... 6 O
L'Assomption, the same ....
Repentigny, the same ........ 5
Lachenaie, the sae ....... O
St. Callixte. the same ........
St. Esprit, the sanie ........
St. ,Ioch, the sanie ...... 6
St. Julienne, the sanie ...... 5
St. Jacques, the sane . 5 0

10 0

2 5 9

Mascouche.
12 miles travelling charge by the

Returning Officer, more than
the Deputy.............

Poll.Clerk's oath................
2 Constables charged by Returning
Olicer, not by Deputy...........

St. T1in.
6 miles charged by Returning Officer

.more than by Deputy ........
Rawdon.

12 miles do dlo .......
Pull-Clerk's oath ............

Recommended for allowance......

Fees of the Deputy Returning Oficerfor the Pa
Lein

For two days on which he kept the
" Commissionappointing a Clerk.

his written oath.........

050

1 00 111l0

030

06 0
0 0 011 0

4 10 0
-- 33 8 O

£188 il .0
(Signed) JÔS. CARY,

Deputy Inspector Genera.

rish of St. Henry de Mascouche, in the Countyo'
ster.

POUl ... ..... ... .. .... .2 .. .
....................... £ 0 02 0.026

rui~.ir u uspr ca........ ..................... 0
rOl-%,er aliU per.dcay ...... ......................... .. ,0 11ýU

" his written oath . .................................. 0
" thirty miles really and necessarily travelled to convey the poll-books

and returns to the Returning Officer................ 15
" do. to be sworn..... ...................... 0 16
" Rent and real and reasonable expenses incurred in establishing the

polling place...........,............... .. . 3 10

Louis Archambaul4
To Alexander Archambault, Deputy Returindig Ojcer Dr.

Fees due to Deputy...................................
ClerkR' Commission.......... ... ..... ....
24 miles travelled to take the oath... ..... ......
Fees to Poll-Clerk. .. ...............................
Two Constables.......... ............................
Rent of a House .......... ......... ......... .
Fire-wood...................,......................

1>
6

o
o

o
£8 7 6;

£2 0
0 2 ý6
ô 12 0

3 0

£717
L'Assomption, 20th December, 1851.



To J. Horan, Deputy Returning Ofcer for Rawdon.

48 miles' travel to be sworn...............................£1 4 O
Poll-Clerk's, Commission and written oath. ........... 1..... 5 0

RentofaHoue...... ..... ......... -. •••• O
Two Constables. - - 1 0 O

4 miles' travel to the poll - 0 2 o
Fees ........................ ..................
Fees to Poll-Clerk..........................- 1 0 ,0
48 miles travelled to coniey the book... -1...... 4 O

£9150

ST. LIN, 18th December, 1851.

Account of expenses, fees, and monies paid to the Depiuty Returning
Officer of the Parish of St. Lin, in the County of Leinster,

For two days', pull, at 20s.per day.. .. ............ ...-. £2 0 0
Conimission'appointirig apoll.clerk.. .........- - -; ..-·· 0 2 6
Distance travelledgoiig and returning to take the twooaths required

by Iaw, being 36 miles at'6d. per mile. ........ 018
Distance rèally and necessarily travelled to convey the poll-books to

the Returning Officer, 42 miles at 6d......... - - - ...... I 1 0
A tble and chair brokenat'the hustingE............-.-. 0 5 0
Poll-Clerk for two days . - · -- · · 1 0 0(

Distance trafevlled toj ake the, oath, 2 miles a:t 6d,-'....O 1 O
Constables for two days eachat 6s. per day each... .... . 1 0
Heating of the House and'rent thereof......8 8

r . £9 12 8

As the whole may b separated and particularized in the Report to be prcsented to the

Governor of the Province of Canada, and nevertheless respectfully submitted by

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed)' L. GARAULT

Deputy Returning Officer.
L. Archambault,

Returiing Officer.

QUEBEC, 7th .fanuary, 1852e

Sn, -In reference to the accountrwhich youi have ,transmitted o rex

penses as Returning Officer for the ,Connty of Leinster, I haveto remarkto you
that it does not appear to bé sustained by sùffieiet viou ers.

I have thenefóre to request, inorder that 'Iay be enabled to Iaythe whole
before His Excelleney. the Governor General92that you wil forward to me bv re
turn post the original accounts of the Deputy Returning Officer and their re

ceipts and the other oUchérs for e e ralsums mentioned. r

1 hâve,,'

r(Signed) 
N MORIi

r r J~ro~ndíal Secy~

LArcharobaultEsquire,' ir"' 'p,, '*'V

' R egistra

L'ssòmption. ' ,I'r<Vrý 
V , ;, I i
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L'ASSoMPTION, 121h January 1852

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 'dated 7th
January, instant, in which you desire me to transmit to you the original accounts
of the Deputy Returning Oflicers, together with the receipts and other vouchers
for the several sums mentioned in the account which I transmitted to you of my
expenses as Returning Officer for the county of Leinster.

I have to inform you in reply, that I am, unable to forward to you the origin-.
al accounts of more than four of the Returning Officers, as I have no more in my
possession. The other Deputy Returning Officers gave me their accounts ver-
bally, when they presented their Poll-books to me iu person,, which accounts I
forthwith entered in the book of my expenses. With regard to the receipts and
other vouchers wvhich you require from me, I am not abie to send them, as hav-
ing hitherto made no disbursement, I conld have no receipt from any one. The
messenger Who went to post the notices of Election, and to convey commissions"
and Poll-books to Deputy Returning Officers was myself. Before sending ln my
accounts I consulted persons who had fornerly performed the duty, and they as-
sured me that there was no other form to be complied with. This is the reason
why I did not take the precaution of exacting written accounts under the'hand of
each Deputy lleturning Officer. But I certify and affirm that the accounts sent ln
are correct and that they correspond witli those which were verbally rendered to
me by each several Depity.

if more time had been allowed in which to return this answer, I might have
been enabled to procure the accounts under the hands of the several Deputies'
and to transmit them to you.

1 trust, however, that the explanations which I have given will suffice to en-
title me to be paid the fuli amount of my account.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) L. ARCHA MBAULT.

Reinarhs on the account of Louis Archamibault, Esquire, as Returning OPficer for the County of
L'Assomption.

£ s d.
Item.--For a hustings on the day of nomination................................. 7 10 O
Vouchers in support of this charge are required.

Answer.- 40 plank ........................ 2 0 o
8 pieces ofTimber for frame................. . o o
Clothfor cover. ........................ 1 o o
Other inaterials and making.................. 3 10 0

£7 10 0
Item for eight copies of the poll-books at 20s. (8000 words at 3d. per 100) making 8

copies at 20s............................................................ 8 0 0

(Signed) L. ARCHAMBAULT,
St. Roch, 25th April, 1854. Returnin Officer,

County LgAsomption
Inspector General's Office,

Quebec, 17th Auguet, 1854.
<Signed) OS CARY

D.IJ. Gé
1. G. O 9th April, 1855.

Certified a true cop
WM. DICKLNSON

Act. Dep. Insp. Genl.
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Her Majeity's Government to Louiy Aréhambault Returnin Ofcer for the County ofLAssomp-
tion,

1854. Dr.
July 8.-65 copies in English a)d '65 copies in French ofthe Procla-

àuation or notice of Election, at 2s. 6d............ 16 - O
Distance travelled from L'Assomption to the places ien-

tioned, to post Proclamations:
Viz: To St. Sulpice ........... ... 12 miles.

To Repentigny................. 18 do
To Lachenaie ...... ........... 80 do
To Mascouche ................ 30 do
To St. Lin.... .... .... 48 do
To St. Roch.................. 24 do
To L'Epipbanie.......... .. 12 do

r , ,174

At6d per'mile..... ............. 4 7 0
Commission appointin anElection Clerk..... ... 0 2 6

19.-Day ofopenin on nommation..'. .................. 2 0 0
Hustings on theday of. nomination........... ........ 710 0
Election-Clerk on the day' of nomination............... 0 0
Two, Constables...... .... .......... 0 10 0
Eight Commissions appoiitig Deputy Returniug Officers

in the Subdivisions of the County at 2s. 6d. each........1 0 O
Eight warrants for th' Ipening of the Poli at 2s.6d..
Eight Poll-books at .... ...... 200 0

Messenger to convey tol the Deputy Returning Officersr
their Commissionsthe poll-books and warrants to open
the polls, 174 miles travelled at 6d. .. ...... 4 7 0

.--The day of closing the Election....................... 2 
The Election Clerk,usame day.... ......... ...... 1 o
Two Constable.......... . ........ 0 10 01r
Eight copies of the PolI-books at 20s. each............ 8 0 0

61 11 0I1

ToIthe Deputy Returning Ofâcrs and Poll-Clerks, viz

To J. N. 2. Deputy Returning OfJl rfor tuü ParYh of St. Sulpice
Commission for the Poll-Clerk....... .... ... . 2 6
Distance travelled from bis ;residence, to the polling place,

12 iles.. . r.. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . .. O 0
Poll-Clerk's fees.................................... 0 6 0
Fees for two days of polling........................ 2 0 0
Distance travelled-by ,PolliCleik from his residence (L'As-

somption)12 miles..... ...................... 0 6 O
Two Constables 2 days.............. .............. O 0
Hustings and'House to keep the poil.............. . 0 0

r r 146'-6

To Camile Archanbault4 Depty Returning O07fcer for the Parish o/L'Assomption;,
Fes. ... . .. r 2 0 O
Poll-Clrk's Coinmission 0 2 6
Poll-Clerk's Fees............... .. 0........1 0
TwoConstables................................... 1O 0 '

Hustinge and Rent of House..............4 0 0

To Re *arna1reuDeputy Roturning Oflicer for Repentigny
Fee......... .......... ... .... ....... ..... 20 O0

Poll-Cle<ks Commission......................... Oö 2 6 r

Fees . .. .. 0 0
TwoCnstbles.............
Hustingsyc..... ....... ............
1 ' gniles travl deli the Poli books o 9 o

' Camed forward 10
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Brought forward.. ...... . .. .. £7 10 0

To Louis Charles Beaumont, Deputy Returning Oflicer for Lachenaie.

12 miles' travel to be sworn.. ..... ............. 0.. 6 0
12 miles' travel to the poll... ........ ........... 0 6 0
Fees on the poll-days .............................. 2 o o
Poll-Clerk's fees.................................. 1 0 0
Poll-Clerks' Commission............................ 0 2 6

.Two Constables. ............................... .. 1 0 O
lustings aud Rent of fHouse. ... ..................... 3
86 miles' travel to convey the poll-books................. 0 18 0

8 12 6

To Philip Mount, Deputy Returning Odicerfor the Parish of Mascouche.

Fees............................................... 2 0 0
Poll-Clerk's Commissiom... ............ , ............ O 2 6
Fees of Poll-Clerk.. . ............... .. 0
Hustings and Rent of House........................... 3 '0
Two Constables ................ .............. 1 0
6 miles' travel to be sworn............................ 0 3
30 miles' travel to deliver poll-books.................... O 1 O

To Thomas Carault Deputy Returning Oilcer for St Lin.
Fees............................................... 2 0-
Poll-Clcrk's Commission.......... .. 0 2 6
Poll-Clerk'sfees........ ..................... 1 O 0
Hustings, &c......................................... 1110 O
Two Constables .......... . ...................... 1 00

48 miles' travel to deliver poll-books.................. i 4 o 6666

To . Rche, D~jn4i etunin Ojlce fo .S. Rc0

Fees. ....................... ..........
Poll-Clerk's Commission............................
Po1llCle's fee .... .. ..... .

20 O
O 2 6
1O0

Hustings,&c................. ........................ 1 10 0
Two Constables.................................. 1 0 0
24 miles' travel todeliverpoll books.................... 0 12 O

6 4 6

To Denis G, Lamarche, Deputy Returning OfficerforSt. Epiphanie.

Fees........................................... 20 O
Poll-C!erk's Cmmision.. ..................... O 2 6 
Poll-Clerk's fees..................... .............. 1 o O
Hustingà âhd Rent of House........................... 3 0 0
Two Constables............ 1 O
12 miles' travel to be sworn.... . ..................... 0 6 0
12 miles' travel to deliver poll-books................... 0 0

7 14 6

Total.......... £110 18 6

Certifled a true copy.
WILLIAM DICKINSON

A. D. IL Gen.
Inspector Generals Office L

9th April, 1865.

QUEBEO: P1UNTED BY LOVELL AND LAMOURETX, OMUNTAINM àTREET.

t'à

,I ül'
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GENRAL R ORT
Of the Commissioners of' Public orks for year 1823, Laid

before the Lgislative Assembly in ccordance with he i-
visions of the Act 9 Vic. Cap. .37, Sec. 14.

J. C1IABOT,
Chief Comm. of Publie Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLiC WORtKS,
QUEBEU, 22nd June, 1854

To lis Excellency, The Right Honorable James Eari of Elgin and Kincardine
Governor General of Br-iish Norlt Anerica, c, tc., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENOY

The undcrsigned have the honor to submnit the following General Report for
ihe year 1852-53, in accordance with the Provisions of, the Act 9 ie., cap. 37,sec. 14; which requires that the Commissioners or Public Works shall prepare
arnd submit to the Governor General in Council;to be laid before'thelwo Houses
of the Legislature withir twenty-one days from the cormencement of each Ses -
sion, a " Report'oi.all,works inder their control shcwing the statelofeach vork
"the arnotit of reccipts 'and expenditure thcreon, tog.ther wih such further in-"formation as may be requisie. To this Report are appended the following
statements. l

No., 1.-Statement of theworks in Canada vhich yield revenue, and which
are under the charge 'of the Department of Public Works, shewiringthe cost of
ihe construction thereof to lst January, 1854, and the expenditure thereon since
the date of last Report: also, thecost incurred for repairs, înaintenaice and man-
ac menut.

No. 2 -Statement of the works in Canada from which no revenue is
derived, she\og;the total.amnounts of'public money exppnded theron. up,to he
filst of January, 1854; also the eïpenditure on: then, :by ihe Departirient f
Public Works, since date of last Report, distinguishing those works.whicehlave
beci given up by the Goverrnent, and those which it is intended should be so c
or given up.

No. 3.-Statement of the expenditure made by the Departient,,f PÙblIj
Works, since date of last RBport, on the repairs and maintenance of ho
Provincial Light Fluses, Buoys and other vorks connected with the ånlnd"
navi ation.

No. 4.-Staterpentof the mounts paid on vardsfórdâmågesn e k
since date, of ]ast Report,, sheing the amounts awarded, also 1 ampu d paid
to the Arbitrators or, Comnmissioners for services and e xpenses. ,l

No. 5.-S tate ment sheving the total anunt expàndd y Le pxr
of Publie Works a detailedh the foregoing stateMents.

7 _,;
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No. 6.-Statement of the Water-power and lands leased or sold onor in the

vicini1y of tlie several Canals or Public Slides; with the names of the Lessee

and Purcthasers ,machinery adopted or proposed, amounts of sales and rents to tle

first of January, 1854.
No. 7.-Siatement shewing amounts appropriatod for Publie Works durig

the last Session of the Legislature, together with the balances of forner appro-

priations then available for expenditure on each work, the armount thereof cx

pended to the Isi January, 1854, amounte yet unexpended and suns required to-'

wards the completion of those works.

Welland Canal.

The 'Report of the Superintendent of this Canal (see Appendix A,) represents,

it to-be in good and efficient working order. This reporlihe undersigned, from, a,'

recent general examination of the fine, are enable to confirm.
The varions works stated in the last Report from the Department as bemg

then necessary, such as strengthening the embankments, raising and facing the.
banks with stone, providing several sets of Lock Gates and Bridges to replace7'
those that were destroyed, &C., &c., have been judiciwasly executed and pro-
vided, and the maintenance of the Canal is dnly and economically atended tO

Considerable expenditure has been unavoidably incurred, to afford facilities and,

meet the wants of the trade through this Canal, which the undesigned are

happy to observe, continues steadily to increase.
In 1849 the gross revenue froin tolls amounts to......... £34,741 18 8

1850 do do 37,925 17 71
1851 do do 50,460 6 8

1852 do do .- - 58,273 77

1853 do do - 65,002 14 8'
If to this latter amount be added the sum of £1865 18 1

being the amount of the Hydraulic Rents, the gross revenue

fromn this Canal for the past year will bc ........... £66,868 12 9

The lighting of the Locks and Bridges by night, and the constructioi ofth

second Towing path from St. Catherines to Thorold, have tended, importaiîil"rY
to facilitate the passing of vessehs. The forrer is still affected by means ofOi

lamps, but satisfactory arrangements have been made for gas, the works necées

sary for producing the supply of which are now far advanced.
Vessels drawing 9 feet 3 inches of water pass freely through the Canal a

when the Coping-tirbers and Slash-boards, which are now being put on' the'

Locks, are completed, ten feet draft of water can be carried well through. n
The works of port Dalhousie and port Colborne Harbors are in a good a

and the portion of the Pier at Port Maitland, vhich had been injured by lelf

gales on Lake Erie, has been repaired. At Pori Dalhousie the i nrease of tr

renders it necessary to extend the East Pier about 200 feet, and that at the

trance to the Lock about 100 feet.
Notwithstanding all that has been thus donc towards addingto the capab

of the Canal, theun'ndersigned believe that the time will very shortly arriive'w'h'

it will be neéessary .to adoptaá new branch for Thorold do'wn, with enlargä9(

Steamboat Locks, and to build a corresponding Lock at Allenburg andiP
Robinson ; and they are of opinion that no time is to be lost in havig the'Cari
bottomed througifout from'IAllebrg t'Port Colboïne'td thé breadth'of ffifeetY'
and toihe depth' suited to the level öf LakeErieé as the' feder.

Most of this portion is new bottbrried 'tothaft depth, butfoiar breadtlh ony f

twëniy-si*feet, with 'lie-bys 't' every half'iiile.' This brea'dtvonl eet
found insafficient to pass thé rumbér äan class ô, vesselos now in theý'Ii
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were the surface of the Canal lowered to thé level of Lake Erie. T i neces-
sity for at once comniencing this enlargemént. isobvious, from ie facthat. the'
snpply of water from the Grand River during the summer months of tÈ epast and
precedin« years, was 'very inisufficient, even after all thcmilis vhich drew
frori it lid been stopped.' This supply rust annually decrease as the c6untry
from which it derives its source is cleared up, which the dernand for a gre ly
increased supply is annually beòd ig stronger.

The work of widening arid bottorning, to adapt the Canal properly to tfi
Lake Erie level, must principally bé effectèd by d'redging,' and as eith a reas
able nurnber of dredaes the accomplishmnent of it would require four years at
least, it is clear that the commencement of it should no ldger be postponei.

The extension of the inner Harbor accommodation at Port Clolborne is now
also imeralive. In is present dirensions, not rore than froh0 10 o0 vssels
can safely liei it,'and with the rind S. by W.foN.W t fregtlehti happ
that a large fleet lrnakes for it at the same time when, notwithstanding eer
exertion being màdéby havng the Lo'kdoubly manndand passing the es-
sels through as fasj as p ssiblë night'and day, the Harbor becorhes bIbeked u
and yesel's run into' ach dther, as from the nature of hie coait, they da é ixot
venture to lie off with thé wind on shore.

A sum 'is set"down in the estimates to cover the cost of thi improvement,
and the cost of the workfwidening for the year 1854.

Anoîhir expenditure strongly ealled for on this Canal, is the dnstruchiòû f
weigh-dek, such asisin usé on the Américan Canls, fo te ting tle'corr&e è ,
and authenticity' f the cicarances furnished by the Masters, and by which the
amount of Tots: is regulated. lNotwithstanding the utmost'vigilance otihe part
of the CollIctors, it is'not possible without suchi aid, toput à sto'p to tlie loss
which the revenue has hitherto been subjected 0to; and the undersigned have;no
doubt but that tle cost of tle Lock would be more than amply éompensated for
by the suppression of'frauds, nov praclised.

The, Crnal was qpened on the- first of April, and closed on hie s6venteèrith
of December, giving 261 days of navigation. The detention of yessclsby acci
dntor injury 'to the gates, was very triflinge-muàh less than ih any former
year.

In'every case of breakage of gates, extra ones were in readiness to e .ub
stitnited ; anJ the interruption 'to the navigation generally did not exceed f n
to 36 hours according b to he number of gates broken.

t. Laùorence Canals.

Under this head are inceded the udernaned short Canals, constru c d o
overcorne the Ranids of the River St. Lawrence, at which they are respectÏiely'
situated, viz:-The Galops Canal,-The Point Iroquois Canal,-The apide
Plat CanaI,-and the Farrans Point Canal.

These Canials wre generally opened on the fire of May, and closed on he
first of I)eèiber 1853, thus affording a busiiiess season of seVen moñtísfor he'
year 1853.

They have been kept n god rorkig order with odinary rpas, The
snndi-y'iniprovemn deta'd the -ast Report ofdhis Deprnentnd ro-
vided for by appropriationsi have been orare ntieycorneed, aro ngthiéh"
may be mentionped,1e Pier by which thelowcr entrancé o the ä r & 'int
Canal, has be.n, sinecingiMId &s aW t b» do
through'it, instead' of throuah the Armerican chanhel by\Vhich1 ai ò
threeriîles is effected.' '

'Thé vMk''othe "' tunho ~Canal,"wih ish it è tnhe Galos ahd f
qa 

'"t'.
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Contractors whose tender was the lowest, and, on iheir failing to prosecute the,
works properly, lhey were relet to the present Contractors who were next ,in,
succession, and who undcertook them at 1heir original tender. From difficulties.
arising, in some measure, from rmismanagement, increased by the height ofvàer
in the River, and the great scarcity and advanced price of labor, unexpected by
the present Contractors at the time of their laking the contract, their progress has
also been very unsatisfactory. Their securities are now assisting in urging on
the proseculion of the works, which, it is hoped,. will be fully available on the
opening of the navigation next season.

C'ornwail Canal.

Thii Canal was opened on the twenty-ninth of April and closed on the fouir-
teenth of December, 1853., It has been kept in good working order during the
season, ai a rmoderate outlay, through the attention and efficiency of the Superin-
tendent. The heavy embankments have stood well, and but few accidents haye
happened to the, Lock 'Gaies. Where breakage occurred il was prornptly 'és
paired, and the navigation interrupted for as short a period as possible, spàrè
Gates being on hand in all the Canal.

The new Lock flouses have not yet been built, but lenders for their con-
struction are being called for, on receipt ofwhich, contracts will be entered ito,
and the works be put iii progress. The Pier at the lower end of the Canal must
also be lengthened.

Beauharnois Canal.

This Canal was opened on the twenty-ninth of April, andclosed, (premat -
rely by a few days), on the twenty-fourth of Novernber, in consequence of the
Steamer "Lord Elgin" coming in forcible contact with the lower Gales of 1ock
No. 6.

During the period of navigation, tîro interruptions to the Trade took place,
one on the 22nd.of July, when the lower Gaies of Lock No 13, were carrie'd
away by the Steamer " Ranger," which caused a delay of 48 hours. Another
took place on the 20th of Septemnber, when Ihe upper and lower Gales ofd1e65k
No. 8, were destroyed by the Steamer " Bytown" which caused a suspension of
the Trade for 44 hours.

Several sets of spare gaies are now completed, and others are contracted for
and in, course of construction by Mr. ChaaTey, for the Canals generally.

The Locks and enibankrnents are in good order, and the face of the banks
ge nerally wvell protected by stoning : and the ordinary repairs are steadily pro-
ceeded with, so as to keep the Canal in fair working condition.

There are several places, in some of the reaches, where, from thie naureo
the loarny clay of which the barks consist, deposit has laken i1acé,
causes trouble in p'assing heavily laden vessels. There are no dred e esl5
suitable for Canal work now at the commnand of ihe Departnent, and il wil h
necessary in the course of this summer Io let off lite water for a few dayin ord
to renove these obstructions, of which advanlage can be laken also to e tff
several matters of repair and 'improvement on tle other Canals, wvii c
only be done satisfactorily ai such a season.

It is proposed to procure two dredge vessels for the use ,of the several Cana
5etween P.rescott and Montîreal, one tobe a single Bueket )redgeithe ot

* roàtory Buckets.
Àt the lower entrance to this Canal an e xtensiôin of about 200 fee

to the Pier, to affordjmore roorn for vessels lo moorat, while wi ing o
sels, or t bc passed thro'igh t he Lok.'
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Much difficulty has been experienced in getting the' works of the severàl
waste and regulating Weirs pushed on by the Contractors as they'shoùld be.
Those at Locks 6, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, are ,now well- advánced.. The' at
Locks 7 and' 8 are still backward ; but:that at Lock· 14 it would'appear the Con-
tractor has abatdoned, owing principally to the ,expense of' pumping out the
found ation; but, no doubt also, to the insufficient price atwhichthe work was taken.
The experience of'every season goes Io shew more and more-distinctly theinex. i
pediency of letting works, the, construction of which is'promptly required;for the
convenience or safety ofthe Canals, to parties, simply because tiey are the lowest,
bidders. Delays sornetimes, extending to years, take place lin- defiance of é'vèry
exertion by the department, and the work ultimately costsr more than it would have
done, if let, at reasonable prices,,to competent Contractors.

The protectionPier at St Timothée Bridge hasbeen completed, and ar new
Bridge substituted for the old one. The other Bridges geierally have beëndrë-
newed or repaired except one, a new suierstructure for which is nowinhand

The extensive Paper works, establishe'd by Mr. Miller, at the 'head of this,
Canal, are now in fulloperation, and a number of hands thus profitably erinployed
and ne doubt other manufactures will shortly be erected.there.

Lachine Canal.

This Canal was opened on the 20th of May, and closed, generally on 'the
2nd December, 1853; but vessels were passed from the River into the Dock
until the 13th of December.

Some serious obstructions to the navigation, of this Canal occurred durihg
tlhe year 1853., On the,7th of May, atlO o'clok atiiight, the Steaner "Scotland
darmaged the Gates of Lock No. 3, Vhich detained the.vessels until ten o'clock
on.the morning of the 9th, a delay of 36 hours.

On the 6th of July, the' Steamer ' Princess Victoria" injured the Gâtes of
Lock No. 4, causing'a detention of 19 hours.

On the tenth of-November at 6 .o'clok P. M., the Schqoner "JohnPatteri"
destroyed a-pair of Gates of Lock No. 4, rendering the substitution of a new pair
necessary and interrupting the, navigation for 71eours.

And, onthe morning of the 22nd of November, at 7 o'clock, A. M 'roe ö0 f
the lower Gates of Lock No. 2, gave way, which caused a delay of 100 hours,
owing·to the inclemency of the veather, and tà the fact of the Spare Gàtes, hâv-
ing been above the Lock. '

The erection of some bouses for Lock,'and Bridge tenders is required on this
Canal, preparations forwhich will shortly be made.

Greatiinconvenience is suffered'for want of stufficieritWha-f acôommodation.
During the past season, vessels have been detained for three daysbefo·e
could get ,alongside a wharf. I is' high 'lime that a commencernent shuld be
made with the construction of the Docks, for, w4hidh the necess4ar twund has
been acquired and paid for.

The undeisigned are of ,opinion,, that the present Main Basinshould e
dredged, ndthe wharfwalls under built, or otherwis iscre' se as to accorr-
nodate Atlantic Vessels. Alsothat acommodioûsDock with 1 o
should be èontstricted onithe ground fdet aertedr t Tis Dock-shulhavet
entrances frpm t he-preslentBasin rendering te ere- acquisitiòn of :the property
sold tb Mcssrs. Talc, acdoingte th c22nitior sale cssar Ãîe
tion cf this ropert can be effe'tedi.her ia ngreasnab1eonnsaton
for the eer diture and ranîng a w sitersui Îrs

ddook Ëor, theexrst is asont te, rh 7 m4
trade that a proper dry dod shold esat thei n
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It is to be regretted that this property had been so disposed of, .it is directly
in the way of the improvements which the trade requires, and the works erected
on it, in their present state, must be considered as a nuisance to the C-rial
The inner Gates and Recesses, &c., have been so unsuitably constructed, that
they are not available: the consequence is the security of the Canal is endanger-,
ed and the Dock and the whole of the inner Basin have to be filled and dis-
charged, thus causing a great unnecessary waste of water, that lowers the Basin
from which the Mills are supplied, from 6 to 8 inches, every time a vessel has 'to
be let in or ont of the Dock, besides seriously impeding the passing of deeply
laden vessels through the Lock.

On two sides of the proposed Dock, it is intended there should be ample
ground reserved for extra wharves and stores; such ground to be sold to parties,
applying for it; and each of the stores to be supplied with water to work grain'
elevators ; and on one side is to be formed an extensive public wharf, vith pro:
duce sheds or stores, &c., &c. Increased facility for aceess from the City to the
south side of the Canal must also be afforded, by the establishment of one or
more Bridges, widening the roads, &c., &c.

But litle progress has been made with the works of the supply Gale and
Channel at the head of this Canal, for the admission of a greaier volume of
water. The Contractor has urged the great difficulty of obtaining labor and
teams, but means will be now taken- to enforce a more satisfactory rate of
progress.

Considerable interference with the navigation of this Canal has been caused;,
by the mode and period of construction of a culvert undertaken by the Montreal
Water Works Conpany, and also by the erection of a Bridge toconvey the Grand,
Trunk Railway over it. A large proportion of the works of the former ought'to,
have been prepared for and executed during the Summer, thereby leaving as
little as possible to be done during the inclemency of the winter, and thus secur-
ing the opening of the navigation in due time. A contrary course, however,
was adopted,. as appears from the following extractof a Report ofthe Superin-
tendent, dated 24th January, 1854. " The Montreal Water Works Company are
"now engaged excavating for the purpose of building a culvert under the Carnal,
" above Brewster's Basin through which they intend to pass their main pipes:
"this work is progressing very slowly. It is now two months since they comn
" menced work on this culvert, should they continue at the same raie for4,
" months to come, the work will not be more than three-fourths conpleted.- Thit
"work should be finished, and the Dams across the Canal removed, as early as;
"the tenth of April next, in order to secure the opening of the Canal by, the firi
"of May.

"The Grand Trunk Railwvay Company are making preparations to buildl a
Swing Bridge across the Canal, near this culvert, very little, however, has been

"done, except delivering.stones for the work."

River Lights, Buoys and Beacons.

Besides the repair and maintenance of the several Lights and Beacon,
established at date of last Report, between Montreal and Kingston, much hs
been done since that period to facilitate and render'safe the navigation of that part-
of the River. Some buoys were carried away by the ice, for which othersié 
being substituted, and additional ones are about being placed at points whihidt
has been found desiràble to have marked.

Besides the Pieis which have been constructed, to irriprove the entra
the Caials, several Light Houses have been located in the most in tricàte p†t
the River.' Sorhe of then stand on Piers, which have been sunk for thåtýû, ve
pose; others on p-ornient points. By means of these Li his, the sei i
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Tug line ýand of the Mail Boats can be performed duriig the pigbt as well as by

day. The principal ones are at, Grenadier Island, Fiddler's Elbow, LyiedohK

Jsland, Gananôque Narrows, Jack Straw Shoal, The Spectadles Island, Red

Rock, and Burnt land. There with one more at Coleman'% Crcek, will be found

to aflbrd important facilities for navigatingithe River by night ,between Kmingston 
and Prescott. A light near Chimney Island, below Prescott, would enable vessels

Io be towed by night from the head of the Galops Canal, and ihus much lime

wonld be saved.
In the Narrow's below Gananoque, there are some large Rocks by which the

navigation is much obstructed, and applications to have beacons placed upon

theri have frequently been rnade: but prior to doing so, the urndersigned thought
it advisable to consult Messieurs Maille'fàrt and Raasloff, Subnari1re Engineers,
as to whetlier these rocks might not be removed at a moderate expense ; by
which the Channel would be much inproved, and the cost of inaintailing the
Beacons avoided. 'The Report of these Gentlernen has not yet beenreceived.

The expediericy of establishing a fixed light, instead of one of the floatng

Lights in Lake St. Louis, and of adopting 1he same course ii Lake .St. Francis,
is under consideration. The: cost attendant upon the maintenance ofTloating

Lights is so heavy, tlat it is desirable to substitelè fixed Lights for ther,
wherever practicable at a 'moderate expense.

In the River Ottawa, between Bytown and Lake St. Louis,,sorne lights are

nuch called for.
Those first required are ; four between Bylown and Grenville Canal, and

two bel ween St. Anni's Lock and Lake St. Louis. These, with a few Buoys,
are very necessary for the improvenent of the navigation of that River.

A Pier and light on Indian Point in the Bay of Quinté, vould tend irmpor-

tantly Io the safe entering of that Bay by the " Upper Gap." A great nany

vessels now trade between this Bav and Oswego, atrd the entry to the cGap,
on a dark and storiny night, is both difficult and dangerous. The' Light, refer-

red to would give confidence to Masters of Vessels, and would enable themif o
enter, wvhen, without it, they would be obliged to stand out ail night.

At the entrance to the Bay of Kingston, ýnake Island stànds almost rid-

channel, and fron'it a very dangerous reef extends, on which several vessels

have been lost. A light distinguished by color, froin that on Nine MilePoint,
would add very much to tlie sal'ety of navigaling, that part of the Lake.

In Lake Ontario, a Light flouse is being built on the " Scoteh Bonnet' or

"Egg Island," a small low Islànd lying S. E. off Presqu'ile; andin the direct

line of ihe Mail and other vesselsrunning down ,he Lake from Coburg,&c
In Lake Erie, the preparations for the Pier proposed to be sunk at the ex-

trene point of Pointe Pelée léef, are far advanced. The Cribs are allfrarned';
the necessary timtber is on the ground ; the stòne gnarried, and the prgper ar7
rangements are mnade for towing Ilie Çribs to their berth, as soo as theppea-
ance of thé weaiher ii sûéh as, to justify the expectation of a few caln days
which are indispensible for rnalking the attempt wiîh safety and success The

position of this work is greatly exposed ; and, in all the operations connected
w'ith it, great difficulties have d be encountered.

On Lake -luron,Ihere lias been asyet, but liile progress rmade' iowards the

ereclion oftiheseveral Light Huses, yhich are so rnuch needed there. Along
tle entire of the Canada Coastsof this vast Lake, the mariner is whollyuna

by either Lights or Bnoys, with the excepfôinrofile Solitary Light at'sGdèrié

'flie openihng of the Torotnto and kLaké liuron aiIxvaygan~ 1he w~anskdf:te'

numrerous and1 rapidly i ncreasing settlements5 in:the section of nh Provine o6r
dering on thatLake,:make it ecessary that no furîbe e ay shou také eacen

estabiabing such Lights as are essenrial t the(encouagement d e

commerce.k
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From the best information collected chiefly through the kind interest of ther
Honorable W. B. Robitison, from Captain MacGregor, of the Gore Steamer, whó
has been for several years commonding a Steamboar on Lake Huron, and fror"
othôrs, it is believed, that the following are the Lights which are most requiredý
in the first instance.

On the east coast of the main Lake, one third class upon Kettle Point, near
the foot of the Lake, between the mouth of the River and Goderich, where a veryi
dangerous reef runs out to a considerable extent. One (a secoid class) on the',,
N. E. point of Chantry Island, near the mouth of the River Saugeen, about 80'
miles above Clarke's Point.

One (second class) on the S. E. side of White Fish Island, 18 miles N. by
W. from Saugeen, where there is a Harbor represented to be one.of the best and,
and most easy of access between Goderich and Cape Hurd. One (fiist class) ron
the S. W. and of the isle of Coves, in the Straits at the entrance to Georgian.
Bay. One (third class) on the S. E. end of Christian Island which will, answer
both fôr Pcnetanguishine and Collingwood. One (second class) on the S. E."
end of Griffiths Island, at the entrance to Owen's Sound Bay, and about 35 miles
from c the before mentioned site. One (third class) on Badgley Island, about 25
miles from Grifiths Island, and at the entrance to the North or Montreal Channeb
between Georgian Bay and Saalt Sie. Marie. One fîihird class) on Clapperon
Island, about 30 miles vest of Badgley Island ; and one (second class) on the
North eastern point of Isle St. Joseph, about 80 miles west of the latter.

A pier of about 500 feet in length from Chantry Islanid towards the mainI
shore, would be of important service, in forming a Harbour, to rneet the wants of
that section of country, which is rapidly being settled.

River Richelieu.

The navigation of 1his River at St. Ours, was opened on the 13th of AprW,
and closed on the 4th of December 1853, during which period it was maintamed&
without interruption, excepting a stoppage of about four hours, caused by break
ing of a rail in one of the Lock Gates.

The works are generally in good order; a wall of 260 feet in lengt lias bee
built from the Dam around the point of the Island, which secures that portion cf
it and the Dam.

During the course of the season, a heavy leak took place through and under
the Dam, Vhich was however, quickly stopped, and the Dam made good.

As the Slides in the banks north of the Dam have . not increased lately, anI
as it is probable that the banks rmay lahe a natural and safe slope, ithas béen
thought advisable to postpone the building of the intended protection Pie
until the form which the Banks are likely to assume becomes more fully
veloped..

Some repairs are requïred below the Loch, and will be effected when thé.
level of the River is down to low Summer water.

Chamblly Canai. .
This Canal was opened on the twenty-eighth day of April, and closed

the second day of December .The navigation was not interrupted durinw iîug '
period, except for two days and a half, in the latter eid of May. Tis 'interrup
tion was caused by the sinking of a barge.

With the exception of the entrance combined 'Locks at Chambly, builVùd
this Departrment, the works of this CanalIare in a very rinous condition L
2, 3, 4, and 5, particularly, are in so bad a state, that it woulI be nedessa yl."
bauild them. .,The Biidges also are very much out of repair. '
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About the latter end of December, an ice dam formed, across the River

Richelieu, above Hatt's Mills, for the first tirme in the memory of ti oldest i-

habitant, causing the water to flow back into and fill the Canal; and rain com-

ing shortly after, the dam :n the River was bursi, and such a current thereby
cre.ted in the Canal, as seriously to injûre the batiks in several places.

Toput this Canal into an efficient state, even on its present scale, vould

require a very large expenditure, the incurring of which, would appear , Ihe un-

dersigned, 10 be imprudent uritil the, important question, (hereafier referred to) as
to the construction of a Canal to unite the St. Lawrence with Lake Chamnplamii
is first decided. by the Legislature. It is proposed therefore to expcnd ths sea-

son, as little as possible upon the temporary repair of such works as Interfère

with the navigation in their present stale.

Ste. Anne's Lock cand Dam.

The navigation of the Ottawa, through Ihis Lock, was opened on the twenty-
fourth of April, and continued uninterrupted until the twenty-eighth of November

1853, when it was closed for the season.
The North Pier below the Loek is too low in lime of igh water, and must

be raised at least three feet ; and a Pier ofabout 150 feetis much rcquired above
the Lock. These Piers wit h the clearing of the upper approach 1to the Lock,, fromn

sIones andl rocks, for a vidth of about, 100 feet, and to the depfh of the Mitre SilI,

are indispuiably necessary, and it is proposed to undertake them on the fallingof
the water to low summer level.

A Bridge over Ihis Lock isbeing built by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany, and ihe direction which the line of the Pier in the River gives to the water,

ias creaied 'a current at the end of the vest Pier, below the Loek, se as seriously

to interfere with the safe entrance Of a vessel to it.
To remove this difficuly the extension of the Pier, probably some 150 feet,

will be necessary, the cost of wvhichthe undersigned areof opinion should be

borne by the Railway Company referred to.

Independént of this Piei, furiher improvegment is required at the lower.,
enirance of this Lock; and a Loek-laborer's house and an office for the Collector,

are also indispensable.

Outawa Works.

The state of the several Pub'ic Slides, Booms, &c., on the River Ottawa aûd

ils iributaries, together with the ouilay thereon, &c. wi' be found fully es-
cribed and detailed in the Report òof the SuperinténdeIt hercunto annexed (see

Appendix letter B.')
Since-ihe daté of the last reportfby thisDepartrment, the, Dams necessarV t

create the water privileges at Victoria Island, have been constructeed' ; sèveàl

lois have been sold, on some of which extensive oudogs aid' malinery are

being erecîed ; applications have been received'for more sites, and it po
shortly to advertise' anôthber sale of such a number of as vill;rmee e P

sent cernand of those'wvho propose ,bonfide, to erent machinery, and t prevent

as far as possible, thèse lots from getting tint the hands of those who m iey

buy on the speculation oflselling again
Th-ndrigehave had lthe necessaryrvCy5, plans,Tandestîmatesind

for theChaits Canal wîith vhich it was dcidd b the I gelature h

work' f'or qe goneral iprove t o t naf e
con me nce and-towardvih an anppropr np xa

anîd report f t &. Enginee ie staitúcst he veed quesugoa asthe îç'ete?
Pvrr n hh tis d teà h ule plice'-an àth s1

4, " ''~
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now clearly ascertained to be the proper one for it, whether as regards the ap-
proaches to il, the cost of construction, and other inaterial points, such as ils not
being interfered wil by the rnnning of rafts, &c., &c.

Several tenders forthe work have been reccived, the rates of which are lov
considering the very great increase in hie prices of labor and materials.

This cnal is carried through a natural ravine, which presents a very favor-
able line for it, and upon which comparatively but little excavation will be re-
quired. Besides the excavation the work consists chiefly of two Dams, of no
great magnitude, Piers at each entrance of the Canal, and six Locks. 'The
latter it is proposed to build in a rough but substantial class of masonry.

In the ravine through which the Canal is to be carried, sorne excavation
and other works, were formerly done by Mr. Wright, in the construction of slides
for flie passing of lumber frorm Lake to Lake. A portion of this work is now,
available for the purposes of the Canal, and Arbitrators have been appointed to
vaine the amount which should be paid to Mr. Wright for it, as well as for the
lands necessary to be acquired.

Pending the advertising for tenders and commencing the works of this por-
tion of the iiîprovernent of the Ottawa, the Engineer was instructed Io proceed
with the Surveys, &c., necessary to decide upon the works required to overcome
the Chaudiere and Duchêne rapids, between Bytown and the Chaud ère Lakes.
In the performance of this service, thrce roules have been exanined, the first,,
leaving tIe river and ascending ihe Rideau Canal to the Bytown level, by the
existing Locks, thence descending 10 the Chaudière Lake, for which tvo Locks
wonld be necessary. The second route leaves the river at Ile head of the Bytowh
Basin, and follows along 'le south or Upper Canada side of the river. The third
takes the north or Lower Canada side.

hie report of the Engineer is strongly in favor of the second line. He eu-
merates the objections to the first as being, that the Canal would be four miles
longer-that en Locks would have to bc passed insicad of six, that the sufficien-
cy of wiater frorm the sumrrit level is questionrd by many, (althongh lie appears
to think it miglit be increased,) and tha', by taking this first line, the scale of the
Othawa navigation would necessarily be limited 1o thai of the Rideau Canal. Its
construct ion, however, would cost about £45,000 less than lhat of one upon the,"
second line.

The advatagces of the second over the third line are : it is Iwo miles shorter,
a large portion of rock excavated would be suitable for building Ihe Locks, cost
of Jand mnch less, only orie public road to cross, and cost of its construction
about £60,000 )ess than that of route number three.

On the completion of the works at the Chats and the Chaudière, a fine and
uninterrupted navigation of 120 miles would be opened, along which numerous
Saw, Flonr, and other Mills are already establisled, and several others are i;
course of erect ion.

For the Report of the Chief Engineer to the Department uponthe Hlies ex-
plored for the Chais Canal, and for tlie size of the Locks adapted for tle Ottaa
navigation, (see Appendix, Letter C.)

St. Mawrice Works.

Fuil information on thh state of the Works on fhc River St. Maurice, tie
expenditure thereon, the sum required to complete them, and the new wrks
wIicl th1e experience of the last spring shows to be yet nccessary will be found«"
in the Report of the Superintendent, (see Appendix, letter D.)

Froi that Report it will be perceived, that great difficulties have had t be
encont erd, and that although a very considerable aniount of work has Be
done, mùucl, still is required to ensure safety of property, and tlhat theifu b
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fils calculated on from ihese works may be réalized, such expenditure however,
will be fnlly justified by ihe opening of the great tract of Country bordering on
this River, and its tributaries; the facilities afforded to the Lunbering operations
thereon, and the revenue resulting froin it.

River, Trent Works.

These works may be classed under two hCads.
Ist.-Those of which the improvement and maintenance are indispensable

if tlie neeessity for keeping open the existing inland navigation of that Section of
the Country is admitted.

2nd.-Those which are solely required for the assisting in the passing of
Timber, and for other lumbering operations.

With respect to the work cornprised under both of these heads, in a, Repo t
frorn a former Chief Commissioner of this Depariment, it was strongly recom
rnended that the entire should be disposed of to the Municipalities in which they
are situated. Advertisement to that eflct were inserted in the papers,, butse
veral dificulties occurred to , prevent. this course from being carried out. Sinice"
that time, it appcars to be generally acknowledged, that such of the works as are
required for the maintenance of the navigation should be kept up, and expendi-
turc thereon has, fromn time to time, been sanctioned, and partial appropriations
have been occasionally rade for them by the Legislature.

Thie vorks of Ihis class are :-The Dam at Crooks', by which Rice Lake
is kept up to a navigable height, and the navigation is extended to Whitlas
Rapids, a len, of 38 miles.

The Lock and Dam at . Whitlas, which keep up the water for navigation
through to Peterborough, a distance of li miles.

The Lock and Dam at 'Bobcaygean, by which the navigation fiom ,the
Port age-landing on Mud Lake, 7 miles north of Peterborough, to Caneron's Falls
in the Township of Fenelon would be established, adistance of 33 miles. This
Lock is now in ruin.

Tie Dam at Buckhorn, by, which 24 miles in extent are rendered navi-
gable, and-

The Lock at Lindsay, called the Scugog Lock, vhich opens a navigation
from the head of Lake Scugog to Bobcaygean, a distance of' 50 miles.

An appropriation vas made last Session, for the repairs of Scugog Lock
and Dam, the partial, clearing of the Scugog river below the Loçk, the repair of
Buckhorn Dam, and the renewal of the Lock and Dàm at Bobcaygean, bu, on a
more particular examination of the state of the latter works, it was 'found that
rnuch more was required ,than could be effected for the amount avàilable
towards it.,

The Report of Mr. Ranney the 'Superin tendent (see Appendix letter
E), will shew the works that have beenexecuted during the past year.: In
it is also given a description of each work, the arnount'expended and the work
whici he considers absolutely'necessary to be donè, when thew'ater 1falis during
the present season; but it villbe seen from ihis Report pht'the ependiiure and
work contemjplàted by M&Ranney, aré confined'wholly to the pâsîg o f timbi
and do not include whatis necessary to render eieieitb extent of na ig tion
above detailed.

Shortly after the prorogation of the rHose ast ear.Miî Riney y'hóas

much spractical experience'insnchv orks recéied 'instöosto exanii n
report dnther state of'lfenafidonaid:td fdinish stfñiiae of waîhe i
sidered necessalsy to pü fthem into arpermañeiifia of'fien t
Reportse ppendidtte i a ršà dfit ithhe e téeae th s&
naking the navigatiôn rly d era:n ,t,, effe a r
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the prices appear, at first glance, to be high, but when the great rise in the rates<
of rnaterials and labor, and the difficulty of procuring laborers at any price, re
taken into consideration, the estimate may be regarded as a just one, especiallyi.
as a good deal of difficulty from water may be anlicipated during the executio'
of the work

The balanc- of former appropriations remaining amounts to £3250 183. Id.,
leaving the sum of £9249 is. 1 Id., to be voted for the corripletion of this naviga-
tion.

This expenditure appears, to the undersigned, to be fully justified when the,,
great extent of good navigation to be made available by it is taken into accouit,
as well as the facilities and encouragernent it would afford towards the settling of'
seve?·at new Townships bordering on it. Very fine Saw and Grist Milis have been
constructed by Mr. Wallis and others, and a considerable number of inhabitants
have been induced to settie in that section of the Province, in expectation of this
improvement being carried ont. Moreover, the two lines of Railway now being'.
constructed from the waters of Lake Ontario to this chain of internal, Lakes;
furnish additional reasons why the navigation connecting them shou d be
perfected.

The second class of Trent Works viz: those required soleiy for ihe passingof
timber, &c., comprises ail the works of Slides and Booms at flceley's Falls,
Crow Bay Boom, Booms and Slides at the Middle Falls, Works at Fiddlers
Island, Boom at Seymour Bridge, Booms and Slides at Ranney's Falls, Perey
Boom, excavation and other works at Eel Weir Shoal, Chisholm's Rapids, and:
Nine Mile Rapids. The annual expenditure on the whole of these, in 1853, was
£2184 17s 5d., and the Revenue £1180 6s.

The undersigrned are of opinion, that the wholc of the works included under
this 2nd head should be handed over to the respective Municipalities, or to such
other Corporations as would be willing to take charge of the m; but thal, in any
case, public expenditure on them should cease.

Port Stanley.
The Piers are carricd out to the full extent provided for, and the work of

excavating the inner Basin is progressing. For further details, (sec Repoit of
Engiieer, Apppendix, Letter G.)

Burlington Bay Canal.

Notwithstanding the settliement which has taken place in one of the Piers
as statcd iii the last Report, no obstruction to the navigation has occured during
the past year.

From the increased dimensions of the Stcam Vessels now in course of con-
struction, and which are to ply through this Canal, it will be necessary to con , t'

struct strong fenders ai the ends of the Piers in fle inner Bay, and a portion of
the North West Pier, which has been affected by the ice, must be protected
against being carried further into the Chaunnel.

Te Ferry Scow, by which the commLinication across the entrance maintained,
received considerable damage by a storm, and during ifs repair, a good deal of
inconvenience was suffered. The undersigned are of opini'on that, as it will not
be possible altogether to prevent a recurrence of such annoyance, unless a second
Scow is kept on hand, and safely moored in a convenient position, one ,hould
be provided. The breadth of the, Canal. prevents the adoption of a Swing or
other Bridge in one Spau ; atnd the large nuinber of vessels now navigatings.
forbids the placing of a centre Pier, which -vould be otherwise highly objectiont
able from the deposit in the channel which it would certainlycreate

Some oi the Captains of large Steamers on the Hamilton line, rnen of expe
rience, and'well acquainted with the passage through the Canalin;badwedh
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strongly advocate the extension of the South East Pier rnthe Maii Lake o
about 800, feel, giving it a slight inclination tbwards the northward, by whiéh
they contend that th. entrance to the Canal would be made inore easy and safej
and the undersigned are inclined to concur with them, as to the effects sciü
extension would have.

Roads and Bridges.
On reference to the stalement No. 2, of the report, it will be seen that the

works of ail lic Roads and Bridges in Canada West, 'corstructeddt Publiè
expense, and remaining under the control of tiis Department at the date of thè
last Report, have since been disposed of.

A similar course is to be adlopted with regard t) -those in Canada East, and
wouild have been càrried out, but for the necessity of an alteration in the la t
render it legal. The matter is now in the hands of-the Law Officers.

Piers below Qùebec.
The two Piers on the North side of the River, viz: at Les Eboulements and

Mal-Baie, are finished in a satisfactorily and workmanlike manner. On both of
them, this Department received authority to incur some expenditure, (not original-
Iy contemplated,) towards rendering:them more secure and cpnvenient.

On the South side, the Pier at Berthier has been completed. That at L'Islet is
considerably advanced. It has been carried out beyond'the extent ai first con-
tracted for, and now terminates in a depîh of 91 feet water at low tide. The
extensive shoals which exist for 'many miles at this part of the River, forbid a
greater depth being had, unless by running out the Pier to such an extent as
would endanger its safety. The addition of a cross hcad at the termuinaiion of
tiis Pier, with a landing slip, is nccessary ; and the removal of a few boulders
will render access to it safe and facile.

The work of the Piers at Pointe aux Orignaux, and at Riviére du.Loup are
far advanced, and it is hoped will be cornpleted before winter.

These Piers also it has beenfound necessary to extend beyond what was
originally provided for, steamers 'aie already regularly established on the River,
touching'at these Pièrs, and the inhabitants of the respactive localities are fullyalive to the important tendency they will have towards opening up the country
and facilitating the communication with this city. A considerable passenger
trade and traflic in ihe .productions of tic country is already created, which no
doubt, will increase rapidly, and in proportion to the facilities offere td 'it.

The works of the Rirmiouski'Pier, after having made but very slow progress
for a considerable time, have' been transferred Io the Contractor for theother
Piers, and they are row proceeding satisfactorily.

As stated i the last Report, the unde-signed are of opinion, that more Piers,
besides those now built or in progress of construction, are necessary ; some of
which may be so situated as to combine the advantages of coaling depots' and
asylums for Atlanftc vessels, and tug steamboats, With those of a more loc
character. The lòcalities under consideration för these addifional works are St.
Michael, Bic, Mitis, and Anticosti.'

Likhis below Quebec.
Since the date ofthe last'Report, this Depàrtment received authoritytoenter

into contract, with Mr. Baby, foi' he erection: of the folowirg Light-H osé1. Oe
at Cap Rosier, one, at ihe: West point>of AntiebstigoWe on Woodsò n erIslrfh
West end of the Strait, ofB l3elleisle,' arde oie.onBeleisfe le 1 d tentrancé ofthat' Strait. Prior tó tîfée;cornméncernent of: the workà thè Engne

% '
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to the Department was sent down, with sore of the most intelligent of the Piote
in order to fix on the precise site for each ; in which important duty, they had theQ,
further advantage of the opinions of Admiral Boxer and Captain Bayfield. The,
chief reasons which induced the undersigned to recommend that this course
should be taken, were, the satisfactory manner in ' which Mr. Baby's previous Y
contracts were performed ; and the fact of his being the proprietor of the Tyg.
line below Quebec, and having, therefore, the command of vessels at ail limes,
for the transport of men, materials, provisions, &c., to those distant and unin-
habited (with the exception of Cap Rosier) positions, is a guarantee, to a great
extent, for the uninterrupted progress of ihe works.

A strong force of mechanics and laborers has been sent down, with a large
amount of provisions, materials, &c., and every exertion will be made to get up
the foundations well,and to have the houses for the keepers built before wintl.er,
so that those houses may serve for accommodation for the man, immediately on
the breaking up of the ice ntext spring ; by which means the towers may be corn-
pleted as soon as the Lighting apparatns can be had. The latter is to be of the
catadioptric description, (fron the patentees in Paris,) now so mucli approved 'of
and extensively adopted. For further details on these works sec report of iEn-
gineer, appendix Letter H.

Public Bvilcling8.
Under this head, the principal points upon which the undersigned have to

touch, are,-first, the disastrous burning of the Parliamrent House in this City,
as well as of the building which was fi course of being fitted up for tlie 'trn
porary purpose of the Legislature, until provision lad been rnade by that body
for the necessary permanent buildings.

Great as the loss lias been to the Province, it is gratifying to find that, fron,
careful investigation into the causes of these fires, there would appear to be no:
grounds for believing them to be otherwise than purely accidental. In the ar.
rangements made for the present Session of the Parliament, there was little roorn
left for choice ; and they have been governed by the closest economy compatible
with the indispensable accomnodatidn required.

The second point to which il is considered necessary to refer, is that con-
nected with the contemplated Governor's Residence, Public Offices, and Parlia
ment Buildings, in the City of Toronto, towards which the sum of £60,000 had
been appropriated. When this amount was first named, the plans and est imates
had not been prepared, nor had the great increase in the number of merrbers
been fixed on. Prior to proceeding with the buildings, the undersigned consid'
ered it their duty to procure from the Architect, and to lay beforethe Governox
in Council, estirnates shewing the full cost involved in the carrying out of these
plans, and from elic great excess of the est imates thuis furnished over the appro-
priation, (nearly fourfold,) and the near approach of the Session, it was dcemed
expedient to submtrit the subject to, and await the decision of Parliament.

Since the date of the last Report, the new Post Offices in Toronto ané
Montreal have been completed, and that at Hamilton is in course of erection.

The new wing to the Montreal Gaol lias been completed, and the meanstfort
the safe and healthful keeping of the prisoners have been mEterially increased
thereby : but the undersigned again beg to repeat their recommendation for flie
building of the surrounding walls, and of the day-rooms so much required.

The works of the Monitreal Court House have been retarded by the greatf.
difliculty of procuring laborers, and by the prevalence ofdisease,; causes which;y,
have operated detrimentally during the past season on all t lie public worksi Allh,ý >;
works of joinig, plastering, painting, &c., are contracted for, and every eî
tion is being made to render the Building available as soon as possible

5"Uvn
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The Gaol of this City is, asstated informer Reports, almnost totally devoid
of classification, ventilation, airing-3 ards, work-roons, &c., &c.; and ipof
course, unsuitable for the purpose to which it is devoted. To the exertions and
care of its proper officers is to, be attributed solely its, present cleanly and, afe
state.

The Court H-ouse has been materially improved, in several respects, by a: mo-
derate outlay, and will meet the requirements of the Bar, and of the Officers con-
nected with the administration of justice, for some years to come.

Post Office, Quebec.

For this"Building a suitable lot of ground has been purchased, but 'as full
possession of it could not be had until very lately, the erection of the Buildirig
has been necessarily postponed, steps are now being taking to have tlhe plans
matured and the work contracted for so as to allow of the materials being: pre,
pared so soon as a suitable appropriation is made for -the puipose.

Custom-House, Quebec.

A sjte las also been purchased for this Building, but it was limited by the
insafficiency of the appropriàtion. The undersigned are o' opinion that the ex-
tent of it should be commensurate with the wants.of this, the mnost important'-Port
of Entry of Canada, and that in addition to the service connected witl the 'Cus-
toms directly, it should afford accomrnodation to the Trinity House, Revenue
Police, &c., &c., that it should have à frontage to the River and direct and
facile approaches from the water, and'that the lot should be of sufficient extent to
admit of thie erection of bonding wareh uses, all of which can be'had reasonably,
irnmediately adjoining the lot already procured, the workwas therefo're"pòst-
poncd ntil a suflicient appropriation for these purposes should be madô.

The erection of the second wing to the Marine Hospital has been' contiactèd
for at very low prices, and but little progress has yet béen made with it. Some
improverment lias beeti made in the drainage, sewerage, &à., but much remains
to be done to- complete the premises as they ought to be. The enclosing vall .and
railing is nearly finished.

Upon the other Public Buildings little or no expendituie has taken place
beyond the cost of ordinary repairs.

In the foregoing, theundersignedhave endeavored to give as concise à view
as possible of the state>of the several works, and public Buildings entrusted to
their charge; and they hope that, taken in connection with the several Reports,
Statements &c.,. in the Appendlixi it will be 'found to afford all the' necessary
information.

Since the.date of the last Report,, many highly important changes,, as the
undersigned believe likely, to affect the trade antd prosperity'of the Province, mpre
extensively, and benefici.ally, (if suitable provisions are duly made) bave not only
been proposed but are on the eve of being carried out. Reference is partjcularly
made, to the Reciprocity Treaty, and the opening of theSt.Lawrence to our
neighbors of the United States, but, in order that the full. benefits may belhad
from these measuresi and that the couise of Trade, which i is inlour power to
secure, may not be diverted from those natural channels whicl ,should beh
legitimate and certain sources of considerable revenne tos,vorksono'ordinary
extent are indispensible-anongst theforemost ' - are the en1grgig o
the Welland, Canal, -orather t givgtogp å seeorid tie f Loaksofidcreased
dimersion ,.incsuch a courseas rnay'e Roupl'rnostdvisablé ;dale
connecting.ofthe. yatersjofthe So.' arece by 1' wit sé a 'hi
plain. The undérs' ne, ogo;costder inecessaj: yorgthe ipot oe
the latter gain'-upôn 'the attetign th P fu th n fn
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last Report of this Department, pages 31 to 38 inclusive ; and by stating thir
opinion that, strong as the reasons then were for embarking in that work, theý
are infinitely enforced by the prospect of the results which may be had frorrthe
proposed Treaty and opening of the St. Lawrence. In accordance with1thie
desire of the Legislature, a general Survey is now being made, the direction of,
which has been entrusted to Mr. Jeîvis, a gentleman of high standing in the'
States as, an Engineer. The object of this Survey is to enable him to furnish a
satisfactory report as to the termini of the proposed Canal, and the route it should
take. As much local and interested feeling has been exhibited on these points,
it was considered desirable to oblain the opinion of a gentleman not only of re-
cognized ability and judgment, but also devoid of ail bias or prejudice in the
matter.

With regard to the Welland Canal, the great detention to vessels experienc-
ed latterly from its crowded state, sufficiently indicate the necessity for adding,
to its capability.

Ocean Steamers.

In the last report of this Department, submitted to the Legislature, it was
stated that a contract, dated 18th August, 1853, had been entered into (subject
to the approval of the Legislature), with a Liverpool Firm, for the establishment
of a line of steamers between the Port of Liverpool and the Cities of Quebec and
Montreal, during the season of navigating the St. Lawrence, an'd between the
Port of Liverpool and Portland, during the winter.

By the terms of this contract, the firm adverted to convenanted to establish
and maintain a regular line of large and powerful Screw Steamers, to ply bé.
tween Liverpool and Quebec and Montreal once a fortnight during the season
for navigating the river St. Lawrence, and once a month during the winter, be.
tween the Ports of Liverpool and Portland.' Those steamers should be of not iess
than 1200 Ions, Carpenîters measurement, and 800 horse power, and their dimen-
sion's, draft, and running speed should be as following.:-

Lenglht of Keel.................................230 feet.
Breadth............................................ 34 feet.
Depth moulded.... .... .... ..... ................. 19 feet.
Depth of hold................. .................. 18 feet.
Draft of vater, loaded........................ ... .. 16 feet.
Draft of water with 13 days fuel consumed............. 13 feet 6 inches.
Draft of water with 13 days fuel consumed, and 300 tons

cargo landed at Quebec................ .............. 1 feet.

By the contract it was also provided that there should be furnished for this
service not fewer than five good vessels of the power and capacity above men-
tioned, for the fortnightly line during the season of navigation of ihe river St,
Lawrence, and not fewer than tbree similar vessels, during the winter season,
for the monthly trips to Portland.

These steamers were to have accommodations for first and second clans
passengers, equal to those of any of the present AtlanticScrew steamers ; as
well as superior accommodation in the betweexi decks, for emigrants and third
class passengers.

The vessels were to be capable of stowing 1000 tons measurement of cargo,
besides coals in bunkers, for 24 days consumption.

The passenger and freîght rates were also particularly specified, and theý
tirne occupied by the steamers on the outward passage from England was t
to exceed in a yearly averge 14 days, and on the homeward passage 18 day ;

The aniual service between Liverpool ai d Quebec and Mont-eal wät
,eomprise 14rips,. one trip being undersfööd to be from Liverpool and backl
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the sérvice between Liverpool and Portland, was to comptisè five trips, from
Liverpool to Portland arid back.

The steamers as described herein, were to be ready, and to commence their
regular fortnightly trips, on or, before the first of May, 1854, and à sufficient
number of such vessels to be ready, and in fact to commence the monthly trips,
in the Spring of the year 1853.

Several other conditions, which it is not necessary here to recapitulate, were
embraced in the Contract, relative, to the carrying of thé mail; books, pamphlets,
frec distribution of them, exemption from the payment of light and other Provin-
cial dues in the River St. Lawrence, &c.

The contract was to continue for seven years from the commencement of
the service.

For the performance of he foregoing service, the Province of Canad'was
Io pay the Contractors at the rate of £1238 Is. 1 Id. stg., for each forinightly trip
from Liverpool to Quebec and Montreal, and back to Liverpool, of which 14
such trips were to be made annually, as soon as the five steamers should be esta-
blished as above stated ; and, for each monthly trip from Liverpool to Portland
and back, the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, Co., and City of Pâitland,
were to pay the sum of £386 6s4. 8d. sterling.

It was further provided lthat in case the Contractors had not the required
number of vessels built or ready, in the spring of the year 1853, té make the
fortnightly trips, they bound and obliged themselves to have a sufficient number
of vessels to make monthly trips between Liverpool and Quebec and Montreal,
until the required number should be ready to establish the regular fortnigItly
line, which was not to be later than the opening of the navigation in the year,
1854 ; and for such time as such monthly line should be continued, the Contrac-
tors were to be paid the sum of £1333 6s. 6d. per tnp. ' l

For the due fulfilmenit of the contract, the several partners were jointly and
severally bound in the surn of £l10,000 stg.

The undersigned have to express deep regret that the conditions of this
contract have been carried out in no one particular, as will appear from the fol-
lowing.

The vessels were to. be, of not less .han 1200 tons measurement, 300 horse
power, to perform the outward trip on an average in 14 days, and the homeward
trip in 13 days-

Between Liverpool and Quebec and Montreal, they were 'bound, at least, to
make monthly trips during the navigation of the St. Lawrence in the year 1853:
but, from the opening of the navigation in 1854 they were fully bound tobe
prepared in all respects to make their fortnightly trips between these Ports.

In 1853 the following vessels were sent out.

Tons. Horse Power.
The Genova.... ....... 700 160.
The Lady Eglington............ 600 160.
The Sarah Sands............ 1200 150.

There were fully seven months of open and ordinary free navigation in 1853,
and the contractors by their engagement should have made at leàst seven trips.
There were bat five rmade.

The average outward passage was to be 14 days,' that of the homeward 1
days.

The Genova averaged 20"days out, 15 days hore. 4

The Lady Eglington141days out, 12 days home. 4

The Sarali &rnds 22 days out, 18 days home.
In thé' peotniance o the sevie to P4 àla é conract e l i

in the year,18
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With regard to the rates of freight to which the Contractors are bound, on
reference to their advertisernents in the several newspapers it will be seen that
they demand 80s. per ton, whereas the contract specifies that it shall not exceed
60s. : they therefore either abandon their contract, or act illegally in exacting SOs,
per, ton.

The undersigned have but little reason to hope thatthe service for this yearwll
be mucli more satisfactorily performed than it bas been during the preceding year;
they are aware, that the number and class of vess.els which the Contractors had
fully bound themselves to have ready , on the opening of the navigation, has not
yet been provided, although ample time has elapsed since the 13th of August,
1852, to have had them built. 'le Cleopatra left Liverpool for Quebec and
Montreal on the Ilth of April, and reached Quebec on the 24th of May. The
quantity and the latcness of the ice in the Gulf lias been presented to explain the
late appearance of the Cleopatra ; but, as early as the 10th May, a ship under
sail had made the passage to Quebec, and on the 24th vlien the Ulcopatia came,,
into port, she found 50 sail alrèady at anchor before her.

The next vessel of this line Ihat left Liverpool ibis season was the Ottawa, of
910 tons and 200 horse-power, which cleared from Liverpool for Quebec on the,
25th of April, and did not arrive at the latter city at all. This violation of the
contract is thus explained :-tlat finding ice in the Gulf she haci put into Port-
land, discharged ber Quebec and Montreal cargo there, which was forwarded to
its respective destinations by means of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railway t'O
Montreal, and thence down the river to Quebec, and that she then took in a rcturn
cargo at Portland for Liverpool.

The Chari/y of 1007 tons, and 400 horse-power, was the next vessel on the
line. She left Liverpool on the 10th of May, and arrived in Quebec on the 7th of
June,-thus making the passage in 27 days. This vessel 's well as the Cleopaira,
wlhichî arrived on the 24th of May, and was advertised to havesailed several ldays
ago, is still in the St. Lawrence.

It is understood that tie Sarah Sands left Liverpool for Quebec on the 25th of
May so that she is now due hîere. The' Contractors through their agents at Liver-
pool, lad given assurance that Ihis vessel against which public opinion was
strongly expressed last year, should not again be placed on the liee.

Uunder the circunstances detailed in the foregoing, and deeply impressed
wilh the importance of the establishment of a truly effective and direct line of
steamers between Great Britain and this Colony, and also with the necessity'of
removing from the public mind the injurious impression and doubts as to the
possibility of establishing such a lino, which the course talken by the Contractors'
hitherto has tended str ngly to create, the undersigned are of opinion that one of
two courses must be adopted, narnely : either to cancel the present contract if oie
really exists, or !o cal upon the Contractor, at once, to satify the Governent fully,
that they have made such arrangements as will henceforth insure, without further
delay or disappointiment, such number and class of vessels being placed on the f
line, as will be capable of performing the service in a manner that Will meet the
wants of the country, and the views of the Legislature in sanctioning the expen-
diture.

.The undersigned are of opinion that, to meet these wants fully, and so that,,
the anticipated benefits from direct steam communication between this Colony2

and Englanil may be realised, it is necessary that ihe line should be a weekly one,
during the season of navigation of the St. Lawrence. Such a line would draw
to this route a tralfic of great importance, extending through a vast tract of couâ- Y
try fron the far West of the Àrnerican c.ontinent ; and it would also tend impor",Y
tantly to the lowering of freight to and from Canada. It would be dificuhl, i,
faci, to define limils to the benefits whiòh aucli a' business yould diffusé
the channels of Industry in this Couritry.
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Frorn thé fact of several suitablé first class Steari Vëssels, owned by ehti-
prising men in this Province, being now on the stocks, and well advanced tiè
undersiàned are disposed to believé that a weekly line might bèestablished with-
out much delay, by nof confining it to the paities connected wili th eprésent
line; but it is to be observed that the Canadian Ocean Steamers. aIe findei- tihë
disadvantage of having opposed to them two othei lines fron this cortinent t
Europe, each of which ,is heavly subsidized by its respective Government; and
of course, it woùld be necessary to give such encouragement to the formera9
would enable it stuccessfully to compete with its rivals.

Tug-Boats on the St. Lawrence.

The insufficient manner in which the towing of vessels between Lachine
and Kingston, was ,erformed under the first contract, being loudly coinplained
of, and the. necessit;,for making such arrangements as would insure the perfor
mance of this service more satisfactory, strongly urged, the undersigned, after
advertising for tenders, to accept that of Mr. Maxwell ; by whom, accordinly,
the required number of ve:.sels was placed on the respective station s.

In entering into this Contract, the undersigned availed thensclves of the, exe
perience of the past, and endeavored to embody such conditions iii it, as would
secure its being carried out to the satisfaction of the Trade ; but, after sorne tine,
finiding strong dissatisfaction to exist still, and complaints made that those con,
ditions were not ful(illed, it was considered indispensable to have an Oificer'ap-
pointed whose sole duty would be to look to the regular departures and arrivais
of the Tug-Vessels; to see that they were suitably equipped; and, in all' cases
where the time specified was not duly kept, to make a return of the fine to
which 'the Contractor was subjected therefor, under the terms of his contract.
The amount of such fines, according to the Superintendent, is very great ; and a
copy of his r-turn lias been given to the Contractor, in order that he may have
an opportunity of stating his reasons why the whole, or any portion, should fnot be
levied, on receipt of which a decision will be coine, to.

Under this contract, the Department had the option of advancing to the Con-
tractor a sum of money to enable him to build new boats of a more poweiful and
suitable class: but, taking into consideration the unsatisfactory performance of
the service hitherto, and that the opening of the St. Lawrence to the Américans
will so much increase the nurnber of vessels to be towed, as to'render the business
of towing certain, exteis e, and profitable,' the undersigned do not deem it ex-
pedient to rake the advance adverted to.

Rapids of the St. Lawrence.

Under this head, in the last report of this Department, it was stated that a
further examination was then being made, and that,, although not completed; if
was so far advanced as to enable thé Erigineer of, the Department to make, an
ad interim report, *hich was accompanied by an estimate, from whichý it ap-
peared that the contemplated improvement could be had at a costof £3.0,00.
This sum was, accordingly, inserted in the general estimate, and apþioprieted.

Frorn the very difficult and hazardous ,nature ôf the work, and the ôbSioui
impropriety of embarking: in it, without some degree of certainty of having it
performed within a reasoïable approximation to the amount appropriated, the
undersigned considcred that the safest course to"take,. was, to advertise it, a nd
call for tenders for the obtining and markingout'a channel sichas was co-tem-
plated, (nàmefy, one of 200 feet, vide and, dfà depthsuitàbletto 4esselsdrMwig
10 feet water; throughout; from P-escott to Lachi n), the te Meri to satà ahbülk
suim fôr which it was propôsec to- peïfoVm the work. The attention df Mess
Mailièfeit & Ramsloffy Submarineè Fgiiiêersg &s thEsgdirêcted thle sub t

L~'"A
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These gentlemen had acquired considerable celebrity by their services in the im-
provement of one of the channels to the Port ofNew York; but, although anxious
to embark in the project, they were not satisfied that suflicient data had yet been
establislhed to enable them to do so with. prudence, or to shew what amount of'
work had to be performed, or the nature of it. Arrangements have, accordinglyd
been made with these parties, who are now engaged in a most minute and"'
practical examination of the Rapids. Fron the chari that they have already
prepared, much information on these important points has been obtained, and,,
when completed, their examination will determine the real amount of expenditure.
involved in the undertaking.

Should it end in those gentlemen undertaking the work, but little compen-
sation for the survey is to be made to them, beyond their expenses. On ihe other,
hand, should the results of the examination 5hew that it would'be injudicious to
proceed further. or that other parties were selected. to do the work, in either of
those cases they are to be paid such sum for their professional services as may
appear reasonable.

In consequence of the vant of any Piers or Wharves from the head of the
Côteau Rapids to the foot of the Cascades Rapids, at which steamers could be
brought up and attached, it frequently happens that the mail and other boats are
stopped at the Côteau, lest they should be caught by darkness in their descent.
The points at which such piers are most wanted are, one at Beaudet's; on' the
main shore, at the foot of the Côteau Rapids, another at Rousseau's, about three
quarters of a mile above the Cedars, a third at Borro Hays's bay, below the foot
of the Cedars, and another some distance below the village of Caughnawaga in
a bight about one mile above Lachine Rapids. It is proposed that these should
be built this year.

The importance ofevery improvement, having for its object the rendering of
the navigation from the Western Lakes to the sea safe and facile, is becoming
every day more obviously paramount. As conducive to this highly desirable end
the expediency of entering into engagements to insure the advantageof tuggirig
to such vessels as might require it, and to afford assistance to those in distre'ss
below Quebec, was represented by this Depariment and under authority therefor,,
a contract was made with Mr. Baby, who has accordingly had three vesse]s' ôü'
this service during the season. Under the provisions of this contract, he is
bound to have built and on the line by the first of August next, two other power-
ful vessels.

A system of continuous tugging is, therefore, now established from the Gtdf
to Kingston; which, with the large numb.er of additional Light Houses either
built or in course of construction, will materially tend to facilitate the navigation 1 Y
of the Gulf and River. If to these improvements may be added that of the
Rapids, the increasing the capability of the Welland Canal, and the connecting
thie waters of the St. Lawrence with those of. Lake Champlain, by a suitable Y
Canal, as already recornmended in the Report, it appears to the undersigned cer:
tain, that this route must, beyond doubt, command its full and remunerative share
of the present and vastly increasing trade from the West to the New England
States, the West Indies, and Europe.

All the foregoing respectfully submitted. J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner.

HAMILTON H. KIL LALY
Assistant Commisssoner.-

To-the Appendix, accompanying this Report, is added a copy of the instr-ù
tions furnished to Mr. Jervis in relation to the Survaeyof the St. Lawrence an
Champlain Canal, dated 12th August last, I. Also a statement of the upward a
downward movement in Tons on the St. LawrencesCanals up ta 81stJuly
tlie years 1853 and 1854 respectively, K. both these amoants were furnished'aft y
the Report was written.
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STATEMENT No. 1.

STATEMENT of the Works of Canada under the charge ofthe Department,. of
Public Works, which yield Revenue, shewing the cost of the construction
thereof, under that Department to lst January, 1S54, the Expenditure for
the years 1852 and 1853, also the cost incurred for Repairs and Manage-
ment.

WORKS.

Canals.
Welland............

St. Lawrence g.
General Expenditure.
Williamsburg .......
Cornwall .........
Beauharnois.........
Lachine ..........
Jinction..........
Chats ..............
Chambly .........
St. Ours..........
Burlington Bay. ...
St. Ann's ...........

8'lides, &c.|
Ottawa............
Treut and Newcastle .
St. Maurice . . ......

Harbor.
Port Stanley....

1 4rdqý
Bridges.

Bytown ............

Cost of
construction

to lst January,
1.854.

£ '1s. d.
1019610 6 6

12485 11
262094 18
1007771 3
843451'18
460258 18

17557 il
653 6

16863 6
37808 6
50956 14
22762 15

94371 14 11
76760 9 1
28019 14 1

29094 4 10

16612 3 1

2585139 4 7

Expenditure
in 1852, in.

cluded iu fore-
going column.

£ s. d.
23688 3 3

1016 5. 0
8812 2 4
2918 16 il
5161 12 Il

23610 15 4
12879 6 10

1013 4 5

38 16 1

Expenditu're
in 1853, in-

cluded in fore-
going columu.

£ s. d.
10129 18 1

958 ,5 10
5364 12 11
3180 10 3
5943 6 11

38541 2 0
5178 4 3
653. 6 1

656 12 Il

5120 15 4 5820 18 2
100 O. 0 1649 1 Il

1082.6 2 8 12150 1 5

3016 3 4 4952 8 10

93462,3 7 9469810 1,

Cost of
Repairs and,,
Management

in 1852.

£ s. d.
1!114200 13 4

11160 4,3

2108 7 i
264,10 6:
13836 16. 0
125 6 10

.2190 13 4,
1935,12. 6

Cost of
Repairs anci
Management

in 1853.

s. d.
21925 0 5

11551 18 5',

1412 0 81
301 18, 8

8 2 6,
18915 3

1553 19. 10
2568 .5;

83322, 4 8 39516 18 9

11

1N
1 c I

1
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STATEMENT, No. 2.

STATEMENT of the Works of Canada, under the charge of the Department of Publ
Works, fromi which no Revenue is derived, shewing the Amount expended
thereon by that Department during the years I852 and 1853, and the total
Amount expended to lst January, 1854.

IWORKS.

Publie Buildings............

Toronto.
Parliament Hlouse.
Government louse, and
Elnsley Villa ............
Post Office.................

Montroal.
Court House ...............
Gaol,..................
Monklands..............
Post Office..................

Quebec.
Post Office.........•.
Château St. Louis.........
St. Georges ................
Parliament Buildings........
Spencer Wood..............
Marine Hospital.............
Custom House...........

Gaols and Court Houes.
Aylmer....................
Kamouraska ...............
General Expenditure........
Quebec Court House.........
Quebec Gaol ...............

St. Lawrence.
Towage..................
Landing Piers ..............
Emigration.................
Sheds .....................
Grosse Isle.................
Arbitration ..............
Surveys .. ................

Removals.
To Toronto.................
To Quebec..............

Light Houses.
Inland.....................

Roads.
Bradford and Barrie ...... 1
Bradford and Bond Head .. I
Bond Head and Barrie...
Barrie and Penetanguishine.
Cold Watel Portage .... J..
Amherstburg and Sandwich..
L'Orignal and Bytown....

Amount expcnd-
ed previous

to 1st January,
1852.

10679 19 2

16563 2 0

1719 7 4

4241 18 0
664 10

11222 10 11
......- .......

1518 18 .6
1413 1 6
9569 8 9
4925 16 0

189 il 0
..............

1918 9 4
2214 12 0
7023 9 3

..............

..............

4500 0 0
271 15 3

..............
33993 5 il

6020 8 1
18859 9 8
1828 2 il

7510 5 >7
8714 9 6

12741 15 0

Amount expend-

ed during the

year 1852.

£ s. d.
8134 16 0

522 15 0

1093 18 8

12642
1420

325

1720
1276

16031
14360

11>7

8058 J

21
800
800

8 6
1 6
0 0

2 6
1 8

18 5S
8 5

16 >7

12333 2 1
158 10 0

.............
905 6 5

8704 15 9,
641 2 3

36 9 2
2436 18 9

850 18 2

14821 7 5.............

962 8 2 ..............
5587 17 9 851 2 8

A mount expend- Total
ed during the

year 1853. Amount.

87 d. 18. d.
391>7 13 1 111872 8 8

410 15 5

774 2 9

8184 0
1794 14

825 0
1347 8

4003
105
220

2116
4339

688
3000

909 12 7

2823 15 4
12 8 0

4100 0 0
61402 14 11

...............
,..........,.
332 5 1

9090 13 10
123 0 0

8 15 0

4444 13 9

15 8 il

.......... ...

17496 12 5

3587 8 4

8206711
8879 5

11872 10
1347 8

4003
3344
2909

21717
23616

995
3000

8886
2214
7044
3623
812

8600
74007

158
83993

7257
81654
2592

7546 14 9
11160 3 2

18037 6 il

14821 7 5

962 8 2
5939 0 0 .'. .
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No. 2.-STATEME NT Of thfe Work§ of Canada; &cz. -(Cntiimed.)

WORKS.

Roads.- Continued.

Bytown and Pembroke.......
Prescott and Ottawa.......
Kingston and Ottawa........
Peterboro' and Norwood.....
Peterboro' and Lindsay......
Cornwall and L'Original.....
Lancaster..................
Notawasaga................
Owen's ound...........
Tecunseth.................
St. Athanase ..............
Stanstead..................
Graiby to Province Line.....
Waterloo and Sherbrook.....
Trent Slide and Drawbridge..
Arthabaska................
Gosford ................
Kemp ................
Kennebec...............
Temiscouta ................
Gaspé.................
Des aps...............
Metis and Matanne..........
Rondeau ..................
Chatham and Amherstburg...

Bridges.

Shannon ville ..............
Winchester ................
Melbourne.................
Jacques Cartier ...........
St. Maurice .............
Ste. Anne de la Parade......
Batiscan ................
Châteauguay...............
Nicolet................
Godfroi ...................
Becancour .................
Riviere du Chêne..........
Etchemin ................
Bayonne...................
Rock kland................
Gananoque......... ........
Memphremagog ..........
Peterboro'.................
Rideau ....................
Chaudière ..............

mi8cellaneous.

Amount expend-
ed previous

to lt January,
1852.

£ s. d.

144 10 3
400 0 0'

1084 9 1
827 0 7
250 0 '0
895 8 7

2823 16 6
995 8 il

5527 15 4
1055 15 9

10017 19 6
5782 0 6

11177 7 3
480 0 '0

....G..........
15887 12 2
11111 2 8

158 1 0
8255 10 8
1032 14 7

25083 16 5
2826 9 0
1588 14 2
2354 19 8

..............

800 0
300 0

5758 16
4102 6

17209 16
6979 17
7884 4
1910 0
4484 16
1829 il
1870 9
1646 18
1776 19
1257 8

Included in
1005 2

260 0

Lake St. Peter ............. .........
School of Navigation ....... .............
Water Police.......... . ..............
Sale of Public Works.............
Atlantic Steamers'....................
Montreal & Kingston Railroad............
Survey Sault iSte. Marie.

Amount expend-

ed during the

year 1852.

£ s.' d.

..............
482 13 6
255 8 0

..............

.... 0 .........

.... .........

..............

..............

............ .

..............

105 17 '0
...... .. ......
..............

1250 0 0
10 10 0

...... ......

...... .... .....

678 il 0
448 9 1

..............

.......... ...

..............

48 1 8
........... '...
.......... ....

..............

..............

............ .

........... . .

..............

..............

..............

2
150
118
71
133

1616 J
414

Amount expend-
ed during the

year 1853.

£ s. d.

100 O 0O
160 2 il

.. ...........
. ........... .. .

...............

. .... ...... ... .

..............

............ .

..............

..............

..............

... ...........

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

53 13 il

..............

..............
6 6 il

19 il 8
175 10 0

............ ...

..............

..............1 13 6

.. ............
...............

..............
..............
..............

..............

200 15 0
832 9 4

..............

1564 19 11
140 8 0O

Total

.&mount.

£

144
982

1500
827
250
895

2823
1000
5527

,1055
10017

5887T
11177

480
1250

15898
1lit

158
8255
1032

25803
8500
2036
2343

53

300 o O
300 0 0

5807 4 7
4181 18 7
17385 6 10
6979 17 4.
7884 4 0,
1910 0 5
4486 10 5
1829 il 5
1870 9 3
1646 18 9
1776 '19, 2
1257 8 8

.......
260 0 0

.......
........

ý2 11

o 44.4

do

do

Sdo

202 16
1982 9 4
118 >7 6

78 8 9
133 13 i

3181 911 L
554 6 2
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No. 2.-STATEMENT of the Works of Canada, &c.-(Continued.)

WORKS.

.3fiscellanous-(Continued.)

Simeoe & Lake Huron Railroad
Quebec Obscrvatory ........
Montreal High School .......
Trent Bridge repaire........
Geological Museurm..........
Shipimng Master's Office.....
Hamilton Post Office ........
Boundary Survey between

Canada and New Bruns-
wick........................

St. Lawrence to New Brunswickl
Coteau and Cornwall Road...
Château Garden Wall.......
Cornwall Canal Debentures ..
Plans, Admiralty ...........
Repaire, Onstomns' Wharf ....
Chambly Canal Claiis ......

Amount expend-
ed previous

to lst January,
1853.

£ s. d.

..............
..............
..............
..............

Amount expend

ed during the

year 1862.

£ s. d.

100 0 0
23 6 8

4500 0 0
6 0 0

..............

..............

..............

..............
..............
..............
..............

s1 6 9
.......... ...

-Amount expend-

ed during the

year 1858.

£ e. d.

..............
28 6 9
80 0 0

..............
380 18 10
42 0 4

2000 0 0

8894
809

8206
550

100
497
120

Total

Amount.

£ s. d.

100 0 0
51 18 5

4580 0 0
5 0 0

880 18 10
42 0 4

2000 0 0

8894
809

3206
550

s1
100
497
120

..............

. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

............................

............. . . . . . . .
... ... ... .. .. ...'....... 1.............. 1 .............. 1
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STATEMENT No. 4.

STATEMENT of Amounts paid on Awards for Damages on each Work since date
of last Report, also Amounts paid to Arbitrators or Commissioners for
Services and Expenses up to 1st January, 1854.

W elland Canal, ............................................
Junction Canal...................... .............................
Beauharnois Canol .. ......................................................
Burlington Bay Canql ..............................................................
Lachine Canal .....................................................................
Williamsburg Canal,............ ....................... ..
River Trent ......................... ....... ............... ...................... ,...
Granby Road...,....................................................................

Amount paid
do
do
do
do

W m. Flutton, Arbitrator.......................................
W m. Woodruff, do .......................................
Joshua Bates, do .......................................
J. Il. Connoly, Clerk..........................................
A. B. Sirois & J. Burroughs, Commissioners to settle

Land Damages ..........................................

£ s.d. £ s.d.
3466 2 7
1521 0 0
6387 ,0 4
900 0 0

1976 4 1
15 0 0

344 6 4
327 0 0

14936 13 4
22 10 0
36 0 0
43 10 0
17 5 O

454 8 2
-57313 2

15510 6 6

N. B.-The abov anounts are iiicluded in Statenient N. 1. Welland, Lachino and Williambburg
Canals also in Statement No. 2, Arbitrations.

STATEMENT No. 5.

STATEMENT shewing the Total Amount expended by the Departrnent of Public
Works, during the years 1852 and 1853, as detailed in the foregoing
Statements, numbered 1, 2 and 3.

SrATEMENT No. i.......................
do 2................................ ..
do 3....................

Repairs and
Maintainance.

£ s d.
72849 2 10

7374 11 2

81223 14 0

Combustion.

£ s. d.
188155 13 8
220392 10 1

... .................

408548 83 9

Total A mount

£ s. d.
261004 16 6
220392 10 1

7374 Il 2

488771 17 9'

Amount received from the lon. Receiver General, during the years 1852 and 1853,
by Warrant issued on the certificates of Commissioners of Public Works............. 489809 6 4

1037 18,

* The Vouchees for this Anount, in the hands of Paymasters, &c., had not been recoivedc on th1st''
January, when the Accounts were made up,

A.851
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STATEMENT No. 6.

STATEMENT of the Water-power and Lands leased, or sold, on or in the vicinity
of the several Canals or Public Slides, with the names of the Lessees, or
Purchasers, Machinery adopted or proposed, Amounts of Sales or Rents.

Description
S 'Amount of Amonnt of

CANALS. LESSEES. of Purchase
a Annual Rent. Muney.Machinery, &c. 'y

Welland ............

Wiiliamnsburg...

Cornwall...........,

Beauharnois.......

Lachin ............

See Mr. Woodruff's Re

Benjamin Chaffey ......
William llot...........
John Molson, Jr.........
Win. McLaughlin ......
John Walsh .............
K. MePherson............

Andrew Elliot............
'John flarvie...............
A. E. Cadweil...........
John Bell..................

William Millr.
t). B. Pearse ........
Owen Lyehl ..........
Léon Leduc .........
LJouis Bergevin ...........
Owein Lynch ......... ....

E. E. Gilbert.............
James llervey ..........
'1homus Peck.............
James McDougall.
Thorne & Umvard.
rra Gould..............
T. Lb. Bigeh>w ........
John U. 11olland. ......
W m. Lymni & Co ......
Grant & hall.............
George & Wmn. Tate....
Aougu->tin Labbé .........
Younîg & Gould ..........
N. D oré....................
Frolhingham Work--an
W. P. Bartley............
Wm. Ptr kyn .............
Geo. & Wm. 'rate.
John Oitell ..........
Johin owa%,n ...............
Duncan Grant............
1-I. Jones & Co............
W illiam Murray .........
Jobhr Young.........
Iloolcer & H1olton...
P. Turcotte ............
Wm. Rodden ........

port, Appendix B. Stateni

Grist nnd Flouring........
Grist, Flouring & Carding
Grist and Flouring..........
Wharf... .......... .........

Do ........................
Do ....................

Grist and Flouring.........
Do Do ......

Saw, &c ......................
Water-pipe to Brewery...

Paper Mfanufactory.......
Wharf.....................,..

Do ... ,..................
D o ........................
Do ,...................
Do ........................

Foundry, &c............
Store .......... ,.............
îRail and Spike ....
Flouring .............
Stre .. . ....... . .. ,.....
Flourind ..................
Saii an Spike ............

Do Do ............
Oil and laster ............
Planing, &...............
Dry Dock ..............
Marine liip................
Sundries ....................
W harf........................
Building Lot............
Foundry, &c. ............
Sundrie.s ..................
(ld Loîcks ................
sland ........................

Lot of Land ......... '..,
W h af........ .........
Bluilding Lot ................

Do ...............
Four Do ...............

Do Do ..............
Lot of Land..............

Do Do ..................

Chambly ............ J. C. Pierse.............. Wharf......................., ......

Chats Rapids, Ot-
tawa River.

Wm. McLaughlin'.....Saw...............
John Egan .......... Do...............
George Pgn,berton.D.........

Gtig'gç,, ý,-ýnh rton Do ...................,......,

RIobert CoLD ....... D0. ..............
P.e.......... b)o..................

No.4. £

61
85
35
3

3

60 ,0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0

2 10 0

70 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 t)
2 10 0
5 0 0

322 10 0
135 0 0
135 0 0
107 10 0
216 0 0
108 0 0
107 10 0
107 10 0
107 10 0
215 0 0
250 0 0
25 0 0

420 0 0
8 0 0

164 0 0
282 0 0
400 5 0
110 0 ,O

25 0 0
8 0 0

20 0 0
......... ...........
..... ................

.. 4 ...............

... ..............---
10' 0 0

285 0

20 0 0
20 0 '0
20 0 0
20 0 0

20 00

£ S. d.

2G0
240

1140
1140
868:

A, 1854.
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No. 6.-STATEMENT of the Water-power and Lands leased, &c.- (Continued.)

CANALS.

Bytown .............

River Trent, .......

LESSEES.

Philip Thomson .........
N. S. Blasdell............
Lymnan Perkins ..........
J. J. Harris...............

S. H. Waggonez.........
Alex. W. Powell.........
Nathaniel Barwash.. . .
Alex. W. Powell.........
W'm. Stubbs..............
Alex. W. Powell........
James Skead.......
Nicholas Sparks..........

Description

of'

Machinery, &o.

3 lydraulic Lots..........
3 Do Do ..........
1 Do Do ....... ..
6 Do Do ..........

Building Lot.........
Do ........
Do ...............
Do ................
Do ................
Do .............. ,
Do ..............
Do ................

James Cumming......... Ilydraulic Lot..,.......

Amount of

Annual Rent.

£ d.
For the water

suflicient to drive
each run of Mill-
Stones or other
Machinery equi-
valent thereto,

5 0 0

Amount of
Purchase
Money.

£ s. d.
430 0 0
340 0 0
175 0 o
335 5 0

5 0 0 ...................

STATEMENT No. 7.

STATEMENT shewing 'Arnounts appropriated for Public Works during the last
Session of the Legislature, for which further sums are now required, to-
gether with the Balances of former appropriations then available for the
Expenditure on each Works, the Amount thereof expended to 1st January,
1854, the Amounts yet unexpended, and sums now required towards the
cornpletion of these Works, as well as the sums required to cover over
Expenditure under Orders in Council on other Works.

Amount ex- Amount Armounts now
Amount of Balance for.. pended on ap- requiredtowards

propriations unexpended the completiion
Appropria- mer Appro- and Orders in of the Works 4

Couicil to 1stJanuary, coveroverex.,
tion. priation. lst January, penditure on'Or.

1854. 1854. ders in Council

Welland Canal..............34024 Il 
St. Lawrenco Canals70692 16 6
Williamsburg........................
Cornwall.. .........................
Beauharnois .......................
Lachine....................... .......
Sougog Lock, &c...................5250 0
Ottawa Works. ............ 5500 0
St. Maurice Works..............14000 0
St. Ann's Lock ..................... 100 0 0
Ligt £oues, (lland)...... 12000 0 0

£ s. d.
102 3 4

1128 16 0
1026 6 9

£ s. d.
2422 2 8

58922 10 Il

1999 1 i1l
4530 18 5

13563 16 3
..................
3329 14 3

* '£ s. d.
31704 Il Il
11770 5 7

3250 18 1
969 1 7
439 3 9

1128 16 0
9696,12 6

£ s. d.
58339 16 10

11659 0 0.
8950 0 0
4250 0 0

34500 O 0
9500 0 0

10372 1 0
21906 1

2550 0 0
43600 O
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No. 7.-SATEMENT shewing amounts appropriated' for Publiic Works, during the
last Session of the Legislature, &c.-(Continued.)

Lght Iouses,(below Quebeo)...
Landing Fiers (below Quebec)..
St. Iawrence to New-Brunswick
Arbitrations .......................-.
Post Offe, Quebec............
Quebec Custom House...........
Advertising Atlantic Steamers...
Advertising sale of Pub. Works,
Repairs of Custom "House,

Wharf at Quebec.
Geological Museum ........
Towatge on upper St. Lawrence..
Purchase of Bonner's Pro-

perty, Quebec.
Provisions sent down to the G ull

to relieve Emigrant Ships
Improvements ut Chateau St.

Louis, Durhan Terrace,
Gaiden Wall, Railing and
Fixtures, &c.

Purchase uf Spencer Wood......
Jacques Cartier Bridge............
Shippi ng Master's office, Quebec
Surveys Upper and L. Canada..
Water Police Building..........
Montreul Gaol....................
Improvements St. Lawrence

Rapids.
Burlington Bay Canal ......
Tug Boats below Quebec......
Cost incurrerin consequence

of fire at Parliament Build-
ings at Quebec, and fitting
up sundry Buildings for the
accommodation of the Legis-
lature.

Governor General from Mon-
treal to Quebec and Staff,
G uard of Honor to and froin
Quebec. J

Repairs Temiscouata Road .....
Protection of the Fisheries.
To settle old Accounts against

Roads in Canada West.
Old Parliament Buildings, Que-

bec .......................... .
Public Buildings, Repair and

Care, ients, &c.
Port Stanley Harbor .......

Amount of

Appropria-

tion.

£
7500
6000

25000
17367
9000

13000

i f

Balance for-

mer Appro-

priations.

Amount ex-
pended on ap-
prupriations
and Orders

in Council to
Ist January,

,1854

£ S. di. £ s. d,
... ,...............
26516 6 9

5645 19 8
.. ,,,,.,.....,..
............. ..

58430 4 6
830 10 11h

8823 4 10
4000 0 0
3000 0 0

A. 1854.

Amount

unexpeuded

st January,

1854.

£ s. d
17500 0 0
... .. ...,........
24169 18 I
14189 18 10
5000 0 0
10000 0 0

A moun a now
quired towards
the comipletion
of thé Works
and cover over
exponditure on
Urders in Coun-

cil, do.

£ s. d.
10401 5 0

109583 0 .0
.........i.........

25000 o 0
10000 0 O
15000 0 0

133 13, 1
78 8 9

497 3 1

507 17 , 1
9500 0 0

5292 13 4

512 12 5

4764 1

2582 14
181 5
81 17

1500 0
155 17

2500 0
30000 0

5650ý 0
7965 Ô

9632 2 9

302 15 0

1000 0 0
1320 0 0
203'13 il

10550 9 9

4000 0 01

5000 o o
........ . .. .. ....
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Appendix A.

WELLAND CANAL OFFIcE,

SY. CATHERINES, January 12, 1854.
Sin,-In compliance with the instructions communicated to me by your'

letter of the 27th ult., I have the honor Io furnish'you with a Report of all the
works under my charge, they are divided into two heads; the first comprises alf
the matters connected with the NewWorks in progress, or remaining to be done,
such as are ernbraced in the general conipletion of the Canal, the second relates
to the old works for Superintendence, management and maintenance of it, &c.
&c., &c.

Under these headings I herewith furnish you with stalements shewing the"
several appropriations with the expenditures in the construction and maintenance
of both the new and old works connected with the Canal for hie past year, together
with sialements of water and other rents, Land Sales, Fines and Damagee
levied on vessels, with an estimate of the probable amount required to be appro.
priated to fully complete the work throughout, and increase the width of the,
Canal from A llanburgh to Port Colborne from 26 to 45 and 50 feet bottoin (em-
bracing Sections No. 15 to 27 inclusive) provious Io Lake Erie being adopted as
summit level.

The necessity of thec undcrtaking and speedy cornpletion of this enlargemnent
is clearly shown frorm the short supply of water farnisled to the Canal, by ihe
Grand River during the surmmer months for hie past and )receding years, which
supply must annually decrease as the Country from which ils sources arise be-
cones cleared up. It therefore appears evident that the rapidly increasing trade
of the Canal vill very shortly exhaust the present Feeder, when the necessity for'
another must be sought, and as Lake Erie is the only available one, it is therofore
strongly recommended that inmeliate preptration should be madc for the comri-
pletion of this enlargement as it will require a period of 4 years, with an equip.,
ment of six powerful Dredginîg Machines to complete the work.

The work progressing under Mr. French, Contractor, for boltoming Sections
No. 17 to 26 inclusive, to suit Lake Erie level, is generally but for 26 feet bottom
this width of Canal being ouly sufficient for the breadth of one vessel with layg
bys at intervals of half a mile for their meel ing and passage, about 60,000 cubic,
yards remains to be taken out to finish ihe present Con tact. On the conpletion
of those Sections for 26 feet bottom width with the other Sections (viz Nos. 15
16 and 17 not yet undertaken) it does not appear advisable, or consistently ptac-,
ticable to lower the water (viz: 8feet from Grand River summit to that of Lake
Erie) natil the bottom throughout is fully completed to the dimensions stated, as
it is considered that a narrow Channel (of 26 feet bottor) cannot pass the lat-
terly greally increasing trade of the Canal withbout causing serious delays.

It is firmly believed on lowering the water that considerable Slides vill take'
place, which iL is impossible to prevent or provide against, the nature of the
material being such that slips have frequently occurred, therefore il is deemed
expedient to resort to the widening of the iru nk of this portion of the Canal, ir
order ihere might be less interruption caused to the navigation, when such'
casualties occur as well as to facilitate the passage of vessels, by having a i
channel ihat they may meet and pass each other,'and, without this improvemet
itis certain that much delay will be caused by the contenplated arrangements

Superintendence, management and maintenance of the Canal &c. &c ,
The Canal opened on the 1st day of April and closed on the 7h dayôf

December, giving 261 days navigation, against 245 days in the previous yéar.
It has been during the past season more free than heretofore from obstr

tions caused by accidents, Tsut one, that occurring on the 41h of April by th
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breaking of a gate at Lock No. 2, which was repaired, and the navigation re--umed on the 6th.
But owing to the the increased trade and the enlarged class of vessels now

in use, and the increased depth to which they are loaded, much delay occasional.ly talkes place in making trips; this difficulty will next season be removed, asstop timbers with regulating Screws are being put into the Locks at Dalhousieand Allanburgh, to prevent vessels passing, drawing more than 9 feet 3 incheswater, this being the greatest depth which they are admitted to pass until theraising of the Locks, Weirs and embankments are completed : for ihis undertak-img instructions were given in September last, the progress made with procuring,the materials and other portion of the work is very satisfactory, on its completionvessels will be enabled to pass through drawing 10 feet water. By thus raisingthe water between St. Catherines and , Thorold the several mills situate on thispor.tion of the Canal will be to some extent affected, as their Wheels and Flumes aregenerally too low, which it will be necessary to have raised.
During the past season a considerable amount has been expended in theconstruction and repairs of Lock Gates and Bridges, this work lias been indispen-

sabl)ynecessary in consequence of their failing; Contracts have been entered intofor fu rnishing several sets of the former, and the cons.ruction of many of the latterduring the suspension of navigation.
''he raising and strengthening the embankments facing and protecting themwith stone &c., &c., has been unavoidable during the past year, owing to theheiglt at whiclh the water lias been usually kept, to facilitate the increased tradethrongh the Canal.

lie construction of a second Towing Path from Lock No. 4, to Hurst's Bridgeabove Thorold has been nearly completed and brought into use, and has beenfounci of considerable service and saving of timeQin passing vessels through theCanal 'I.
It is recommended that ils extension for 2,000 feet above H1ursts Bridge beauthorized, the improvement will require an expenditure of, £1,000.
The great damage done to the Port Maitland Piers by the storms on LakeErie has been thoroughly repaired, in doing this it was found. necessary to removea considerable portion of the old materials from their decayed state, which hascaused a considerable increase in the expenditure.
By referring to the accompanying Schedule No. 1 will be seen the severalestimates voted by the Legislature with portions of such estimates expended, theworks completed, and in progress and the balance remaining unexpended to thelst of January 1854.
Schedule No. 2, shewing the estimated cost of completing the several works.which it is proposed should be undertaken for the finishing of the Canal, and forwhich an appopriation is required.
Sehedule No. 8, shews under different headings the several expenditureswhich have been necessarily incurred on the maintenance and management ofthe Canal for last year, together with the improvement and construebion of severalworks authorized, such expenditure coming directly under the head of mainten-ance and management, has been charged against the Tolls, the sum thus expend-ed arounts to £14,022 10s 8d.
Schedule No. 4, gives the milis erected, the annual revenue derived from thewater power leased and the rents accruing from other property leased on theCanal, with the amount ofrent paid in 1853, and the balance remaining due onthe Ist of January 1854.
Schedule No. 5, shews the amount for Lands and other property sold' withthe payment made thereon and the balance due on the Ist of Jahuary 1854.Schedule No. 6, shews the number of vessels and other property passing:through the Canal oa whioh I have found it necessary to impose fines for com
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mitting breaches of the Canal regulations and damaging the works with the
amount paid and remaining unpaid.

It appears necessary that I should add in conclusion, that a stringent regula-
tion should be made compelling those using the Canal to proceed through it both'
by day and night with all possible dispatch, unless this course is adopted much
additional confusion and delay vill be experienced. The practice has been for
the greater portion of the sailing vessels to proceed during the day, and the great
part of the night which causes frequently a large number to acumulate about
Locks. Heretofore Ihe transit of vessels through the Canal, has been much re-
tarded for the want of a sufficient number of teams and by the Tow Masters neg-
lecting to tow at night.

To remove the serious detention occasioned thereby, a conpany is about
forming to establish a line of Steam Tugs on the screw principle, for the purpose
of towing vessels on the long levels, viz : between Port Colborne and Allanburgh
also between Locks No. 1 and 2, -with the tugging of vessels in and out of the
Harbours, together with a sufficient number of horses, to be used at all hours in
the conveyance of vessels between Allanburgh and Lock No. 2, with relays at-
several points.

0f the success and advantage to be derived from a proper establishment of
this kind there can be but one opinion, it is my candid belief, that vessels by the
use of such a line will make an additional trip in a scason. I therefore recom-
mend that the cotmissioners wvill allow the steam Tugs to pass on the Canal
free of Tolls when used for that purpose.

The foregoing and accompanying statements affords I trust all the requisite
information upon the works and expenditure entrusted to my charge.

I have the honor
to be Sir,

your obedient servant,

(Signed,) S. D. WOODRUFF.

P. S. The following shews the Revenue of. the Canal for 1853.

Amount collected at Colborne £42,136 7 0
(10 Robinson 1,281 7 0
do " Maitland 480 11 61
do Dunnville 2,734 6 O
do St. Catherines 943 0 4
do Dalhousie 17,338 15 0
do Chippawa Cut 88 7 10

Total from Tolls . £65,002 14 81
Total Hydraulic Rents £1865 18 1

do Land Sales &c., 2070 0 11
do Fines and Damages 598 5 10 4,534 4 10

£69,586 19 6Total
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SCHEDULE No. 3.

kuEÇ n SCIIEDULE Of hie Gross Amounts of the Montlhly Expenditures in the Superintendence, Management and Maintenance of the Welland Canal for the year 1853, together witlh the
authorized, in Items 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17.

expenditure on improvements andconstruction of several

il

F brua ry................
m r,.................

Ap ...................
Npa ....................

....................

A u t...................

e r ... . ............
No .mb r.... ...........

U2

£ s. d.
19 3 4
19 3 4
19 3 4
19 3 4
21 3 4
10 17 1
19 3 4
19 3 4
19 3 4
19 8 4
19 8 4
44 13 4

2813 9

4>

'e

.0
Ca
Ca

a>
0'-4.
0a>
Ca 'e
~Ca
4>4>
o

£
97

180
366
860
341
350
347
349
404
411
284

3518

b.
4>
C..

M
a>

8

-e
4>.

0

E
4>

c>

'e
O
Ca

~n
Ca.
p~Ca 5

Q

41

Ca Ca cd.-

'4~Ca

p._
a> ... ~;
o a>~>~

~

~
E ~.0

a>

5

cd:;

a..
s~4>

a-..

MC/2

Ca
CaCa

cd
.00

Ca 'e

Ca
Q

à.

bi2
mi

8

s. d. £s.d. £ s.d. £sd. £ s.d. £Ls.d. £Ls.
l 4 ............ ............ 64 1 7 52 2 0 ............ .......

17 4 ............ ............ 119 8 9 49 2 8 ............ .......
4 11 81s16 2 681111 9418 6 15 18 I........,... ........
5 8 65 1 8 105 79 57 7 10 29 84 3710 0........
10 11 74 50 94 30 104 17 2 29 710 76 4 0 100 10
16 3 72 10 0 65 8 0 212 5 2 1517 5 168 6 0 50'0
7 4 72 10 0 76 10 7 141 12 9 4 5 7 200 10 0 50'
2 4 72 0 0 74 1 11 69 6 3 173 211 160 111 5010
9 4 7017l 3 83 8 5 177 10 10 3881611 86 13 7 104 17
8 6 79126 781501.............162106 63 0 0 ..... ;
2 7 84.100...6. .82 9 19 15 6 139 10 3 .
46 45100 70 19n 7170 53 6 0 78 6 0

110 668127 805 3 4 1127 8 7 643 9 9 1010 1 9 354 11

d.

.. .

.. .

.. .

1

4

9 Ca125 2 0

1235 10 8
122 5 9

640 5 0
517 9 9
998 8 7
423 6 8
128 19 4
125 16 0
459 1 5

78 o 0
72 4 5

7189 4 7

Ca
b.

4>

Ca~,I

'e Ca
CaCa
os
Ca
4>.
VO

4.

'e C'>
Ca *~

t:-
e,-

10

a>

'e

4>
Ca
bfl
Ca
c>
Ca
C-

Ca
O
Q

Il

cd

a>
z

Ca

Ca
O
Q

12

d. £ s. d . d.
90 113.......................

29517 5 5 0 0 26815 6
215 1 9 25 0 0 ..........

.... ... ... ... .... .. 87 10 0O
12000..............15718 5

259019 5
160 0 0

........... .......... 163 1 4
215 1210 342 10 0
224 12 5 Il 0 0
225 0 0 148 7 10

............ 220 0 0 ..........

721 10 5 945 5 3 1703810 9

13

£ s. d.

............
.............

210 0 0
360 0 0
460 0 0
185 0 0
125 0 0
126 16 1

............

1601 16 1

14

14

£ s. d.
............
............
............
............

............

41 76
85 1 7

167 18 4

294 7 5

C-a>
Ca....p.os a>~

o

p.4.C... p~ a> a>

~

Cd... ~

'Ca cd

15

14.

4.
c

£ s. d. £ s. d.
............

8.. 2
129 15 0
132 10 
91 1 3

485 4 5

.. 10 .62 10 
0

£. .d.... ... ...

C2

. .... .. ...
... ... ,...

. .... .....

. .. .. .. ...

. .. .... ...

. .. .... .. .

. .. .... ...

. .... .. ...

..... .. ..à,

..........
59 0 0

59 0 0

..........
.. .......

289 19428

,. .... .. .

.. ... . .

289 11 21

il 0 8

524 6 5

..........

..........

..........

.. . . , .

.. .. .. .

.. .. .. .
.. .. .. .

------.

86 2 2

20

£ s. d.
1 17 6
8 15 71

34 10 11
55 17 8

..........
34 17 8

88 4l44

4 8 2149 15 10

204 13 01 22204 8 7

Expenditure on the General Superintendence, Management of Canal, Items 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 8,18, 19, and 20.............................................. ..... £ 8181 17
Irnprovement and construction of Works authorized, Items 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 ........ . .............. ... ..................................... 14022 10 8

Total Expenditure....................................... £22204 8 7

l8 Victorice. A. 1854.

£ s. d.
1582 19 0
2102 11 3
1937 11 4
1430 1 10
2081 8 10
2449 0 7
1865 16 8
1764 19 0
1903 5 1
1804 10 6
1818 7 6
1478 17 0

11

(Signed,) S. D. WOODRUFF.

!i
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SCHEDULE No. 4, shewing the annual Rents for Water Power and other pro.
porly leased on the line of the Welland Canal, the annual Rent with Ma-
cliinery established, thie Rent for 1853 with ilie Arrears of Rent due to 1st
January, 1853, the amount paid in 1853, and the Balance of Rent due on the
Ist January, 1854.

Rent for Amount
1853, with aid Balance

Where situate. Owners. Machinery. Annual areas of ector due on stMahie7 . lent. Rlit due in Jany., 1854.
lst Jany., 185

1853.

Port Dalhousie. IRobt.Lauric &Co.

R. & J. Laurie..

Reubin Morrison.
now

Jno. Brown.....

Alexander Muir.

lst Run Stone .......
2dand3ddo.£1210s...
Corn Crusher .......
Ground Rent ........
Int. on cost of flume.. .

1st Run Stone .......
3 do. at £12 10. .. ..
Ground Rent ........
Int. on cost of flume.. .

1 Saw ... ..........
2 Circular at £4 .....
Ground Rent ........
Int. on cost of flurne...

Floating Dock (use of
water)............

Ground Rlieut ........
Int. on Supn. Construc.

tion fume .........

Loek No. 2 .... jJno. Ranney ... 1st Run of Stone. ....
14 do. at £12 10s......

St. Catherines. .|Water Power Cy. Surplus water from
Lock Il to Lock No
N o. 3 .............

Calvin Phelps .. 16 Run of Stones......

Look No. 5 ... .Richard Collier .

Lock No. 10 . . .IThomas Towers .

1 Saw ............-
3 Circular.... O .

1 Last factory Î·. '~
1 Turn'g Lathe r,
Ground Rent.
Int. on coat of fume...

18t Run Stones ......
2d do. .... .
Corn Criiher ........
Ground Rent ......

£ s. d.
15 0 0
25 0 0

2 10 0
5 0 0
1 16 6

49 6 6

15 0 0
37 10 0
5 0 0
2 10 0

60 0 0

20 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
1 5 0

34 5 0

10 0) 0)
7 10 0ý
1 10 0

19 0 0

15 0 0
50 0 0

65 0 0

125 0 0

37 10 0

20 0 0

15 0 0

5 0 0
1 18 4

41 18 4

15 0 0
12,10 0

2 10 0
80 0

85 0 0

£ s. d.

98 6 6

20 0 0

68 10 O

£ s. d.

49 8 6

34 5 0O

14 b 0..........

180 0 0 180 0 O

2500 1 0j 125 0 0

37 10 0l 37 10 c

88 18 8

'70 0 0O

621 7 6

52 10 0

£ s. d.

49 6 6

20 0 0

34 5 0

14 5 0

125 0 6

20 9 2

17 10 0

A. 1854.
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SCHEDULE No. 4.-(Continued.)

Where situate.

Loek No. 12...

Owners.

Orson Phelp.... .

Machinery.

1 Upright Saw.......
1 Circular ...........
Ground Reut ........
lut. on cost of flume....

£

Look No. 15. . . John Brown . . .. 1 Run Stone with crush-

] ock No. 20. . . W. 13.Hendershot

Wm. Beatty.

Loek No. 22. .. 1Wm. Beatty ... .

Look No. 28... W. H. Ward.

Look No. 23 ... W. H. Ward....

Do do .... Do do

er .............
Ground Rent ........
Additional Power ....

£

1 Saw .............
3 do .............
3 do ..............
1 Circulai ..........
Ground Rent ........
lt, on cost of flunie....

£

lst Saw ............
2d do .............
3 Circulairs ..........
Ground Rent....---...
lut, on cost of flume....

£

Wheel for griuing bark,
c. .............

Int. on cost of flune.,.

£

2 LatIhes, 2 Planing
Machines and 3 Cir-
cular Savs ........

i Saw ..............
2 do ..............
Int. on cost of fiume.. .

Wharf Lot ..........

Do do .... |John Brown .... IWharf Lot ..........

Lock No. 24 .. .|Jacob Keefer.... 1 Run Stone .........
3 do at £12 10s
Int. on cost of flume.. .

Aninal
Rent.

s1 0 0

15 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0

40 0 0

20 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
1 5 0

60 5 0

20 0 0
15 0 0
12 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0

54 0 0

15 0 0
0 18 0

Rent for
1853, with
arrears of
rent due 1 st
Jany., 1853.

£ s. d.

38 15 0

15 0 0

54 1 3

87 10 0

15 18 0 23

12 10 0

20 0 0
15 0 0
1 10 0

36 10 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

15 0 0
37 10 0
3 0 0

55 10 0

17 0

Amount
Paid

Collector
in

1853.

£ s. d.

23 5 0

40 10 0C

15 18 c

18 15 0!..........

54

5

5

151 0 c

... .......

.. ... .....

110 0

* £10 deposited March 15, 1852, in hands of Collector.

A. 1854.

Loek No. 21...

Balance
due ou 1st

January,
1854.

£ s.d

15 10 0

15 0 0

*54 1 8

27 0 0

7 19 0

18 16 0
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SCHEDULE No. 4.-(Oontinued.)

Where situate. Owners.

Lock No. 24 .. |Brown ; Ross...

Machinery.

1 Run of Stones ....
2 &3 do at £12 l0s..
Ground Rent .........

Do do .... Park & Co . 1 Run of Stones
2 & 3 do ....

Lock No. 25.... A. Christie . ... 1 Rua of Stones
2& 3 do ....

Do do .... John Brown .... 1 Run Stones ... ..
Ground Rent ........

Allanburgh, Wright iz Dun-
West Side can .........

Do do

Alla& irgh W

.Allanburgh East
'Side.........

W. . Merritt, Jr.

Abr. Bowman

Wm. Pennoek...

Tucker & Kenny
Lessees......

1st Run Stones
2nd ' do ....
Carding Machine ....
3rd Rua Stone ......
Interest eost Flume ...

1 Saw ..............
Machinery ..........
Interest cost of Flume.

Water equal to 1 Run
Stone ............

Interest cost of Flume.

Water equal to 1 Run
Stone ............

Int. on cost of Flume..

Annua
Rent.

£ is. d.
15 0 0
25 0 0
5 0 0

45 0 0

15 0 0
25 0 0

40 0 0

15 0 0
25 0 0

40 0 0

15 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0

15 0 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
15 3 4

67 13 4

20 0 0
15 0 0
1 15 6

86 15 6

15 0 0
1 10 0

16 10 0

15 0 0
1 10 0

16 10 0

Rent for
1853,with
arrears or
Reut due
1st Jany,

1853.

Amount
paid

Collector
1n

1858.

67 10 01 35 0 0

120 0 0

80 0 0

35 0 0

185 6 8

13 il 0

33 0 0

24 15 U

Old Grist Mill and Saw
Mil1............. 250 0 01 43 10 0

80 0 O

40 0 0

15 0 0

61 13 4

86 15 6

16 10 0

Balance
(lue on 1st

Jauy., 1854.

32 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0

20 0 0

61 18 4

86 15 '

16 10 0

A. 1854.,

24 15 01 ..........

187 10 0 250 0 0
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SCIIEDULE No. 4.-(Continued.)

Whore Situate.

Port Robinson

Do.

Do.

Do.

Morrittville....

Owners.

D.McFarland and
John Leman...

D. McFarland...
Johnt1 P. Abbey &I
Jas. Abbey......

Donaldson......
and

McFarland .....

lob. Band & Co.

Dunlap & Seely.

Do. .... Do,

Do. .... Do.

do ....

Machinery.

1 Saw ..............
1 Circular Saw and

Machine Shop....
Int. on cost of flunie

Dry Dock Site and
water.............

Int. on cost of flune ..

1 Run Stones........
Grouod and H. Rent
Int. cost of flume. . ..

1 Run of Stones ....
2 and 3 do, at £12 10s..
Grouînd Rent of Mill..
Do of Store and Wharf.
Iut. on cost of flunie

1 Run Stones ........
2 and 3 do ..........
Machinery ..........
Int. on coat of flume ..

I Saw ..............
3 Circulars ..........
Ground Rent.-.....
Int. on cost of fluine

I Saw ..............
2nd do..............
4 Circulais, at £4 . ...
Int. on cost of flume . .

E. Seely ....... Old Aqueduct for Store
louse ............

Annaual
Rent.

£ s. d,
20 0 0

10 0 0

7 10 0

37 10 0

15 0 0
4 16 0

19 16 0

15 0 0
5 0 0
1 10 0

21 10 0

15 0 0
25 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
1 10 0

51 10 0

15 0 0
25 0 0
12 10 0
1 10 0

54 0 0

20 0 0
12 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0

39 0 0

20 0 0
15 0 0
16 0 0
2 10 0

53 1015 0 0O

Rent for
1853 with
arrim of

Rltdue
lst Jany',

1853.

£ s. d.

75 0 0

89 12 0

57 0 0

83 0 0

108 0 0O

78 0 0

107 0 0

5 0 0

Aniount

Collectur

1853.

£ s, di.

s7 10 0

19 16 0

Balance
due on lst
Janunary.

1853.

£ i. d.

37 10 0

1916 0

......... I 57 0 0

83 0 0

54 0 0

89.0 0

53 0 0

64 0 0

39 0 0

53 10 O

5 0 0

A. 1854.
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SCHEDULE No. 4.-(Continued.)

Machinery.

1 Run of Stones......
2 & 3 at £12 10e......
G round Rent ........
Int. on cost of Flunie .

Marshville..... John Grayiel., 1 lun of Stones, 1 Saw
& Ground Rent ....

Broad creek... Lauchlian McCal-
lui .........

Port Maitland.... Inlack & IIicks .

Dunville ...... lJacob Turner...

do ...... Samuel Darling.

do ...... Lewis J. Wea-
. therly .......

1 Upright Saw.......
2 irculars..........
Ground Rent ........
Int. on cost of Flumne...

1 Run of Stones ......
2nd do. dIo.
Ground Rent ....... ,
Int. on cost of Flune..

1 Run of Stones.
2nd do. do. ......
1 Saw ..............
2 do...............
Ground Rent.. ......

Lees j until L. E. love]
is adopted.........

Whiere situate.

1 Run of Stones. 15 O O
2nd do. do....... 12 10 o
Gronnd Rent ........ 5 0 G

Lese 3 until L.E. level.

3 Carding machine,
1 Flling Mill, I.
1 Loom & Spinner,
2 Turning Lathes,
Less j until L.E. lovel.

Owners.

82 10 0
10 16 8

21 13 4 43

20 0 G

6 13 4

13 6 8

Amount
Paid

Collector
m

1853.

£ B. d.

48 0 0

40 o 0

Balance
duo on lst

Jany.,
1854.

£ B. d.

48 0 0

Annual
Rent.

£ e. d.
15 0 0
25 0 0

5 0 0
3 0 0

48 0 0

40 0 0

20 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
2 15 O

35 15 <

15 0 0
12 10 c
5 0 0
2 0 0

34 10 0

15 0 c
12 0 c
20 0 0
15 0 0
5 0 0

67 10 0

22 10 c

45 0 0

Rent for
1853 with
arrears of
Rlit due
let Jany.,

1853.

£ s. d.

96 0 0

40 0 0

41 13 9

69 0 0

l3 6 8 55 o 01 18 6 8

6 81 21 13 41 21 13 4

a13 6 81 13 6 î

.A. 1854.

23 16 1717 6

5115 01 17 5 o

Merittville..Moses Cook ....

26 13 4
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SCHEDULE No. 4.-(Continued.)

Where situate.

Dunville......

Do...

Owners.

Henry Mittle-
berger .......

Chisholn Mi-
nou .........

Do. ...... lughBoomer...

Do. . John Brown&W ,
Kl. Merritt, Jr.

Haldimand...

Do.

John Oldfld &
Alfred Nixon..

CorneliusJohnson

Machinery.

I Saw ..............
Ground Rent........

Less * until L.E. level.

1 Circular added.

1 Saw...............
2 do. .... ...... ,
3 '. ircular at £4 ......
Ground Rent ........

Less 3 until L.E. level.

1 Runof Stones......
2nd & 3rd at £12 10s.
Ground Rent ........

Less 3 until L. E. level

1 Run of Stones with
Cracker ...........

Ground Rent ........
Iut. on cost of flume...

1 S r ,............
2nd do. ...........
1 Cireular...........
Ground Rent ........

Less * until L. E. level.

1 Saw .... ..........
Ground Rent ........

Less j until L. E. level

Annual
Rent.

£ o. d.
20 0 0
5 0 0

25 0 0
8 6 8

16 13 4
2 13 4

19 6 8

20 0 0
15 0 0
12 0 0
5 0 0

52 0 0
17 6 8

34 13 4

15 0 0
25 0 0
5 0 0

45 0 0
15 0 0

30 0 0

20 0 0
5 0 0
3 5 0

28 5 0

20 0 0
15 0 0

4 0 0
5 0 0

44 0 0
14 13 4

29 6 8

20 0 0
5 0 0

26 o 6

15 13 4

Rent for Amount
1853 with Paid Balance
arrears of Collector due on latReut due in January,1st Jany., 1853. 1854.

1853.

£s.d. £s.d. £m.d.

29 13 4 20 0 01 913 4

69 6 81........ 69 6 8

60 0 01..........

28 5 0

60 0 0

28 5 0

58 13 41 44 0 01 1413 4

33 6 8 16 1 4 1

wawm

16 13 4Î"
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SCHEDULE No. 4.-(Continued.)

Machinery.

1 Run Stones ........
Ground Rent ........

Where situate.

Haldinand ....

Do.

Annual
Rent.

£ 8. d.
15 0 0
5 0 c

20 0 0
6 13 4

13 6 8

25 0 0

38 6 8

15 0 0
12 10 ù
5 0 0
4 16 0

37 6 0

Total anount of annual Rent ...................... £2079 0 4

Total Rent due for 1853, witharrears due to 1stJanuary, 1853....£ 3529 8 10

Total Rent paid Collector in 1853.........................

Balance due on lst January, 1854 .............................

... . .£

Rent for
1853, with
arrears of
Rent due
1stJany.,

185.

£ s. d.

57 18 4

Amount
Paid

Collector
in

1853.

£ 1. i.

19 il 8

Balance
due on ist
January,

1854.

£ e.'d.

38 6 8

36 12 61.......... *36 12 6

1805 18 1

.....£ 1663 10 9

* £10 deposited with Colleetor Nov. 17, 1851.

(Signed,) JOHN CALLAGHAN,
Clerk.

(Signed,) S. D. WARDRIFF.
Welland Canal Office,

St. Catherines, 12th Jany., 1854.

A. 1854.

Less î until L. E. level

2nd and 3rd Run of
Stones ...........

1 Run of Stones......
2nd do ......
Ground Rent ........
Int. on cost of flune

£

Owners.

Levi Brock-le-
bank.........

John Beatty and
Robert Bond....



Appendix (O.) A. 1854.

SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE of Lands on the Welland Canal sold to sundry persons, with the
1852, the Amount with Interest paid to Collector in 1853, and the

NAMES 0F

PURCHASERS.

William B. Hendershot
do
do

do

Charles Stuart ......
do ......

do ......

Dilly Coleman ......
do ......

John Coultor.......
do ........

George Jordan ......

No. or THE

LOTS.

11. ........
A. F. G.
11, 28, 29, 32,

34, 35 and
36.

2, 4, 5 ......

Island .
18,19,20,30,

31, 33, 38
and39.

Old Barracks.

21, 16 and 24.
213.........

H. S. ..
I..........

B. J .........

Amount of
W11ER SITUATE. QUÂNTITY.

Sale.

£ s. d.
Village of Port Robinson.. i acre.......... 12 10 0
Park Lots do .1. i1 acres........ 83 16 10
Village of do East 3.1 do ......... 87 17 6

Side.

Village of Allanburgh. .. i acre 1 rod 28 p. 38 0 0
Interest to Ist January, 1851............. 19 15 8

Village of Port Robinson. . t acre..........25 0 0
dodo o .. '3do ........... 86.10 0

do do 15 0 0
Interest infull.. . ................ 9 16 7

Village of Port Rlobinson..l
Near do part Marsl..i

Interest to lst January,

Near Port Robinson.
Deep Cut, West Side....

Interest to1st January,

Ili acre .......
20 acres........
1854...........

8 acres 1 rod ... .
15 acres 2 rods...
1854..........

50 0 0
50 0 0

8 10 7

47 3 9
58 2 6

8 19 5

Park Lots near Port Rob-117acres 1 rod 25 p. 127 10 9
ijson.

Interest to lst January, 1854............1

James Griffths....... C. D. E..... Near Port Robinson....1.13 acres 1 rod27p.1
interest in full...................

Patrick Finlay

do

.22, 23 and24.

.19...........

John Brown........
doi ........

Richard Campbell.
Willir lo.ck ....

Owen Clifford .......

Allanburgh Hotel and
Barns.

Village of Allanburgh
Ilterest to 1st January,

'acre ..........

acre.........
1854............

11 16 10

102 5 0
7 13 4

204 0 0

8 15 0
20 14 10

23.........Village of Port ]Robinson.. - acre-..........50 0 0
3 and 4 ..... Near Thorold...........118 acres Orod21 p. 153 10 9

Park Lot
2 and 4.

Part of Lot
Ni. 12

Near Allanburgh ....... 3 acres 2 rods 2 p.
Near Thorold ..... ..... 21neores 1 rod 20 p.

Interest to st January, 1854...........

9th Concession Grantham i acre.........

..... .......
125 16 8

10 14 8

5 0 0

Fredrick 1-olmos .... Part of Lot 7th Concession Crowland. 71 acres 1rod,10 p. 178 5 O
No. 26.

James R. Benson .... behalf cf

Interest in full...................

Compaay for 'Hydraulic
Lots below Torold..

Iaterest ta lst January,

14 7 11

211 acres 1 r. 17 p. 2113 1]

1854. .. ..... .. ..120 1

18 Victorioe Appendix (0) A. 1854.

No. 5.

Amount of Sales and Amount with Interest paid thereon, to 31st December,
Balances due on 1st January, 1854, with Interest included.

Ainount of Sale
vith Interest

charged to 1ist
January, 1854.

£ B. d.

Amount with
Iiiterest paid
to 31st De-

cember, 1852.

Amount with
Interest paidN

Collector
il 1853.

Balance due
with Intérest

to lst Jan- REÀRKB.
uary, 1854.

I ~--~ cii £ a. d.I £ 8. d.

242 0 0 | 121 2 1

136 6 7 63 15 0 1

108 10 7 5410 0

114 5 8 57 7 9

139 7 7 63 15 4

109 18 4 55 14 6

233 9 10 1 118 6 9

203 10 '9

136 11

5'0

68 il 7

192 12 I 4411 3

2234 7 6 502 14 3

63 17 9

72 11 7

28 O 0

29 8 10

36 7 10

54 3 4

63 3 4

............

...........

35 4 8

5 0 0

148 1 8

57 0 2 £1 9s. Id. Interest included in balance
due to 1st January, 1854.

.. .. ..lIn full.

26 0 7 !£11

27 9

39 4 5!

51 19 9

203 10 9

..........

32 15 1

Os. 7d. Interest included in balance
due on 1st January, 1854.

£1 2s. 4d. Interest included in balance
due on 1st January, 1854.

£1 ls. 11d. Interest included in bal-
ance to lst January, 1854.

In full.

£0 7s. 9d. Interest included in balance
due on lst January, 1854.

To be arranged on settlement of his
clairn for lands taken.

Forfeited.

£1 5s. 11d. Interest included in bal-
ance due on lst January, 1854.

In full.

In full.

1731 13 3 '£120 16s.an. Interest on balance to
1 lst Jaaluary, 1854.

-~ -:9
JI~

18 Victoriæ.
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SCHEDUL10

SCHIEDULE of Lands,

NAMEs oF No. OF THE

PURCITASERS. LOTS.

Alex. Lattirmore ...... Lots part 34,
35, 36 South.

Jonas Augustin.......

Lewis Sheckluna ....

Municipality of the)
Couty of Wel-
land.

Edwd. Lee ..........

Edwd. Henderson ....

Honble. W. H. Merritt.

William Hamilton. ...

Henry Douthett ......

Thos. Armstrong.

Alex. Forbes.........

WVHERE SITUATE.

3rd Concession Wainfleet

QUANTITY.

1488 acres... .

Interest to Ist January,l1854 ...........

Noith half ofl2nd Concession Wainfleet 200 acres.......
Lots 2 and 3.

Lot 21 ..... 4th Concession Crowland 100 acres......

Lands Wainfleot ............. 10,796 acres...
do Huimberston ........... 2,048 do ...

Part of Lot 27 ...................... 68 do ...

Half of Lot 17. 3rd Concession Wainflcet 50 acres ........
Souti halfof
North half.

North part of 3rd Concession Wainflect 416 acres ........
Lots 26, 27,
and 28. Interest to lst January, 1854............

Dry Dock ... At St. Catherines . . .. ...... .........
Interest fromlst July, '46, to lst Jany., '54. .

North.part of 3rd Concession Wainfleet 109 acres........
Lot 25. Interest in full........................

Old Dwelling

2 Oil Barrels..

Lard, Oiu, not

and Barn frorm off Lot 6 at

fit for use.........-...

Interest ..........

Amnount of

Sale.

£ s. d.
244 0 0

7 2 0

125 0 0

175 0 0

3228 0 0

116 4 0

31 5 0

208 0 0

5 12 9

625 0 0
206 5 0

54 10 0
3 17 5

Colborne ........ | 25 0 0

................
0 10 0

2 10 0

8341 10 0
572 7 3

18 Victorioe. Appendix (O.) A. 1854,

No. 5.

&c.-(Continued.)

Arnount of Sale
with Interest
charged to Ist
Jauuury, 1854.

£ î. d.

251 2 0

3344 4 0

31 5 0

Amount with
Itite:est paid

to 31st De-
cember, 1852.

£ m. d.

f213 12 9 !............

831 5 0

£8913 17 3

............

............

............

1150 8 6

Amount with
Interest paid

Collector
in 1853.

Balance due
with Interest

to lt Jan-
uary, 1854.

I£~dÀ Le.

75 0 0

125

175

322

31

62 8 0

656 5 0

58 7 6

25 0 0

0 10 0

2 10 0

176 2 0

REMARKS.

£7 2u. included in balance to lst
Jauuary, 1854.

Bond and Mortgage taken for balance
on five instainents, with Interest
from 18th April, 1853.

In full.

............ In full.

3021 & 0

151 4 9

2070 0 11 5693 7 10

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,

St. Catherines, 12th January, 1854.

£116 4s. Interest,
1854, included

In full.

to lit January,
in balance.

£5 12s. 9d. Interest to lst January,
1854, included in balance.

Bond and Mortgage taken in four an-
nual instalments for balance witk
Interest from 6th May.

In full.

(Signed,) JOHN CALLAGHER,
Çlerk.

18 Victorio.

1

.1

.

(Signed,) S. D. WOODRUFF.,
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SCTEDULE No. 6.

STATEMEN sir seig 'frsi, the Vessels Wxloce Fines an<d Darnages were iinpaid ou
lst January, 1858, and seconidly 1ie Vessels and other property passing
throngh the Canal, vith the arnounts jevied ihereon in 1855, and paid in to
Ihe Collecior, and ie Balanice due on lei Jnnuary, 1851.

Descri p-
ti0o-.

s

13

P

Naune.

chooner .Rachcal ........

Amount
of

Fine Levied.

£ B. d.

Do . lJas. Ward.......
rig . Liverpool.......

'opeller . Jaines Ward .....

Date.

1848. ...
1S50.

Dec. 3..

1851.
May 21.

1852.
Augt. 18.
Sept. 7..

'" "..

" 30 .

Oct. 13..
" 22..

Nov. v ..
"8..

I 30. .
Dec. 4..

S0. .
1853.

April 4

"12.
" 13
4 13

13
S14 .

" 15
I 20
" 22.
" 23
" 27

"28
"29

Mafy 6

" 10
13

" 16
t 19

23
f 28

29
June 6

'" 9
" 10

July 2
" 4

" 8
" 11l
" 28
"' 26

......... ..............
............

2 10 O
2 10 O
2 10 O
2 10 O

............

2 10 O

........................,...........
............
............

2 10 0

............

............

5 10 0...... ,,....
............

............

............

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

..... .... ..

...........

..... .... ..

...,...,...

...........

Amount Anmount paid Balance
of Dan gc Collestur in due ou It

Levied. 1$53. Jay., 185.1.1

£ m. -d. £s. d. £ s. d.
31118 ............ 31118

1 5 0 ............ 1 r i
32810 0 160 6 5 .........

.10 0.. 10 0

215 ............ 2 15 0
0 15 0 0 15 0 ......
3 0 0 . ..... 0 0

1 5 0 1 5 0 ..........
0 15 0 0 15 0 ..........

12 10 o 12 10 0 ..........
1 10 0 ............. 1 10 0
S110 00 ..........
1 10 0 ............ 1 10 0

10 1 0 0 ..........
100 1 0 0 ..........
1 5 ..........

159 0 0

2 10 0

3 15 0
115 0
50 0
115 O
210 0

2 10 0

2 0 0

15 0
à 0 0

0 10 0
15 0 0
10 0 0
1 0 0

10 0 0
2 10 0

1'5 O
1 17 62 0
2 0 0
1 10 0
2 00

100 0
5 0 t
2 10 O
2 10 O
2 10. 
2 10 0

2 10 O
2 10O
3 15 O
1 15O
5 0
1 15O
1 10 O
2 10 O
2 10 O
2 00
5 00
2 00
2 50
1 50
5 0

O 10O
15 0 O

1 00
10 0
2 10 O
2 10O
1 50
1 17 6
2 00
1 10 O
2 0

Schooner . Halton.......... .
Do . Ponolua ........
Do . Cheenpeak.......

Steaner .. Rcindeer ........
Do . Westeru Miller . .

Propellar . Vernout .......
Sebooner . Boston .........

DO . West Chester ....
Do . Sultan..........

Brig. Superior.......
Do .... Ncw laven.
Sthoonler . Pomona ........

Do . Queen of the West
Raft .... Saw Logs .......
Sebooner . Pomont ........

Do . Josepline .......
Do . Minesata ........
Do . Armncda.........
Do . John E. Hunt....
Do . Shalspear......
Do . Jenna ..........
Do . Cygnet .........
Do . Christina........
Do . Manebester.
Do . Columbia .......
Do . Ontario .........
Do .J. C. Riggs ......
Do . Albany .........
Do . Ellen Park ......

Propeller . Michigan .......
Do . Boston..........

Schooner . Spencer ........
Brig froquois ........
Schooner . Odd fellow ......

Do . Bellevidère......
Do . Conductor ......
Do . Petril...........
Do . Globe...........
Do . Empire .........

Propeller . St. Nicholas .....
Schooner . T P. Hardy .....
Brig . New York.......
Schooner . A rvin Bronson ...
Raft ..... Cook & Calvin ...
Schooner . Northerner ......

Do .Mary .........
Do .,Pomona ........

. Il.. .. . . ...

..........
......... ,

............ ,.......

..........

.. Il. .. .. ...

.Il. . . l.....

... lIl. . Il. ....

..........
1... 5..0

..........

..........

10 0 . 0 .. I
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SCHEDULE No. 6.-(Continued.)

Date. Deserip-
D tion.

Augt. 12. Raft .....
JuIly 8. Propeller
Augt. 18. Do .

i 1. Schooner

Sept. 2. Scow .....
' ". Schooner..

" 17. Do
" 24. Do
il 4 Do

t «i Propeller

c' 27. Brig ...
" 21. Schooner

Oct. 4. Propeller
9. Schooner

S11. Steamer
"E ". Schooner
EE El , Do

' 15. Do
" 17. Raft R. R.

Tim.....
" 18. Schooner
" 27. Do
" 81. Propeller

Nov. 1. Schooner
"' ". Propeller
" t. Schooner
Eg 10. Brig .....
" 11. Schooner

)12. Do

21. Raft .....
Dec. 1. Do

a «. Do

Jno. Ferguson
Wiseonsin ......
Young America..
John IrwiU......
Western ........
Empress ........
Caroline Marsh .
Georgeanna .....
Superior.......
Northera Miehigan
New York..
Gipsey......
Cleveand ..
Wm. Penn ......
Ranger .........
Colernan ........
Ospray .........
Peerieas ........

A.Fennie, two £5.
JonIrwin..

Oriental ........
Dayton .........
Merrimack ......
Granite State....
Robt. Wood .....
Neudeus ........
Traveller .......
Emiblem ........
jnuje AnnMarsh.,
ù. McDonald....
E. Gifford.......
J. McDonald.....

Lese Amount of Damages redueed by
Department Letter of 5th July on
3rig Liverpool................

Collector at Port Robinson............
Do Dunnville .............

A

A. 1854.

Amount
of

Fine Levied.

B•d,

.............

.............
............
............

5 0 0
............
............60

............

2 10 0
2 10 0
1 5 0
1 5 0

............

............

10 0 0
2 10 0

............

............

............

............
ô 0 0

............

............

............

............
10 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0

95 0 0

............

95 0' 0

16 5 015 0 0O
5 00

11e 6 O

Arnount
of Damage

Levied.

£ s. di.
............

25 0 0
3 156 0.8 16 Oý
3 15 0
9 0 0

............
1 0 0
5 0 0
8 9 0
ô 50 O

............
2 10 0

.......... .,

............
............
............

1 10 0
3 10 0

12 9
............

0 10 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
3 15 0

............
2 0 0
2 0 0
8 15 0
1 6 0
9 12 6
4 0 0

14 15 4

1042 13 b

168 s '7

874 9 10

............

............

874' 9 10

Amount paid
Collector in

1858.

£ s. d.
1 0 0

25 10 0
8 15 0
3 15 0
3 0 0
5 0 0

............
5 0 0
3 0 0
86 50
1 5 0
2 1r 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
1 b 0
1 5 0

.. ..... .. ... 
7 10 0

22 9 5
2 10 0
0 10 0

............
2 0 0
3 15 0

............
............

2 0 0

............

19 12 a
14 0 0

............

575 0 10

............

575, 0 10

Io 5 0
5 0 0

598 6 10

Balance due
on la

Jany., 1854.

£ s. d.

.,.........

.,...........

.,...........
,............
...,.........

...,.........

............

1 10 0

............

............

2 10 0

............

............

1 15 0

$92 9%

892 9' O

392 9 0

(Signed,) S. D. WOODRUFF.
Welland Canal Office,

St. Catherines, 12th January, 1854.
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APPENDIX B.
BYTOWN, January, 1854.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to the Department in accordance with in-
structions, my Anriual Report of the Works under my charge, shewing a detailed
statement of the Expenditure on each during the last year-also works now in pro-
gress-the ainounts expcnded on them, and the amount that it will acquire to com-
plete thein 'Ialso a Schedule shewing the different certificates raited, nanies, dates,
and amouints, the bills for chains, ropes and other materials being attaohed to the
certificates as vouchers.

I beg also to rcnark upon the condition of the Ottawa, Madawaska and Gata-
neau works as follows, viz

Joachim Slides.

The lower or long Slide built by Gerard Neagle, begins to shew marks ofdecay
but I think vil stand safely through next season ; the foundation and floor ý are
good. , Renoving the side posts, and replacing them with side piers filled with
stones would make the slide permanent ; this I would recommend to be dona next
season.

Calumet Slide.

'The side posts of the long Slide have'commenced to rot, but I think will do
next year's business, and I would recommend that next season the posts be removed
and replaced by side Piers. The foundation of this Slideis good, the floor plank
is of white oak, and in good condition.

Mountain Slide.
This Slide is very sound ; floor plank of White Oak and in good condition.

Portage du Fort Si'de.

These works are in good repair being all nearly new.

Chats Slide.

This Slide is in good working order ; the floor planks are getting worn thin, but
it will.last for next year's'business and after the season is over they will require to
'be removed.

Chaudiere Slides, Bytown.

Are all in good condition.,
Hull Slides.

The Upper Long Slide is in good order; the Lower Slide is under con tract
for repairs.~ The facing up of the Long Guard Pier at the head of the Long Slide
proves to be a great improvement; the contractor has made an excellent job ofit,
and the slide ýwil, in consequence, be furnished with sufficient water at all seasons.

Gatineau Works.

After the present contract is completed, I am satisfied that these works will be
equal to any immergency likely to occur on that River.

Madawaska.

The Slide at the High Falls is built on very high frafie work, and begins to
shew some marks of decay. I have examined it closely and do not think it will re-
.quire any repairs for some time. The new-works on the Madawaska River consist of-

The Dam and Slide at Arnprior, which are nearly completed.
Two New Dams at Flat Rapids, now completed.
Booms not commenced, but will be as soon as the ice will answer to work upon
The New Retaining Booms at the mouth of the Madawaaka.
The New Boom at Head of Flat Rapids.



The New Boom at Head' of Long Rapids.
The New Bodm at Head of Caleboga Rapids.
Repairing Main Guide Boom at High Falls.
Side Dam in Long Rapids.

Bridges.

The Union Suspension Bridge, Bytown, has been painted this season, an1 i
in good condition;' and with thenew liine of'Bridges just cômpleted at "the ahu
dièreFalls, the communication between Bytown and Hlull is now safe and complete

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient hun'le servant,

HORACE MERRILL,

Supr. Ottawa Works''

ScHEDULE shewing Certificatesgranted frorn January, 1858, to January, 1854.

William Riehardson ....
Do do

Messis. McDonald & Gass.
Audrew Johnstone......
Wm. Richardson .......
Jno. A. Suow .. '........
N. Burwash ...........
Do do .....
Mesurs. McDonald& Oass.
Edward Dufton........
N. Burwash .........
Do , do .. ........
Edward Dufton........
Wm. Richardson .......
N. Burvash .........
Edward Prow..........
Geo. Hay .............
Jno. A. Snow..........
N. Burwash.........
Do do
Do do ...........
Do do
Don'd. Kennedy.
Wm. Riclardson ........
McDonald & Gais
N. S Blandell........
Edwä'rd Dutton..

.nurwsh .........
Do do ........
Do, do, .
ÎicDonald & *6 ..
Whi. Rieliardson'..
McDonald'& Gase.

Don'd. Kenýndy........
Wm. Richardsou .
Robe Tlnert Thompdon.
Aler. Stuart........

Do 'do
John Donnelly.
McDonald & 0es..

=

164
186
55
49

193
22
80

65
77

104
100
40

217
63
24
23
6

176
65
61

140
123
16
127
65
'52

178
118
118
72

201
143
'25'

106
164
18
60
81
'6
8,

1853 .
Augt. 25 .. Dou'd. Kennedy ......... 168 j 5 41
Sept. 2 .. John A. Snow .......... '218 '&

" 5 .. James Stera... .. 1
6 .. MDoria & Ga14. .... 8

12 .. Don'd. Kennedy.........34 8
22 ;.N. Burwash ..........

" 26 .. Amàunf of Pay list for
Blisting Weefàat qaluinet 1î"1 s

.. N. Biiwasb ............ 125 13 lOj
Oct. 16 .. 'Alex. Stu2.t..........

" 15 .. N. B2rwash .......... 1
17 .. Wni. Richardson ..... 4 2
18 .. Don'd." Kennedy........ 197 18 li

"' 28 .. McPherson & Crans 24 1 9
Nov. 1 .. MorganCui'ry ... .. 15

" " Wm. Mason.............4 O O
6 .. Edward McGillivray. .. 21

" 21 .. Wm. MeLeese .......... 83
.. Mr. Holt ................ 'i Ô 'Ô

Dec., .. Lyman Perkin ........
" Ardrew Jolinstone .....

Philip Tho>mpson.......
S" .. N. Burwash ...........

" " .,. Robertson, Jones &,9o..
..McDonald & .ias. 
.. W23rf riffin.

2.. Do do 1191lx
1854. j

ny. 5. N. Burwsh ..... 1

" 17' .47 Grrie, Diekiod& Go
..Tleriu Gólton.......

.. T. M. Bladel.......... 4

.'.Edward Prow . ......
n. .Tiion Forwarding Co.. . 21 -2

.. N.:Blasdell. 1...

.. Do" do ..........
George Ray. ........

.. Robert Bell,,.. . ...
.. Jas. B. Mok .,.....O

" G. lough & Gampbella 1.

Total £ .6 1

'"j j ' jj ~ ~ 158j j' 4"

1853.
Jany. 19.

March 2
"4 5'
" 12
" 16

" 21

29

April 2
" 8
'd 11
et il
" 15

" 16
"t 26
" 28

" 29

May 7

" 13
" 14
" 25
"e "l

June 4
4 8
"1

July 5
'* 6
" 8

Augt. 1I

12'12
" 21

24
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APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE for unfinished works and new works on the Ottawa, Ma-'
dawaska, Gatineau, Bytown and Pembroke Road, and Aylmer Coirt House and
Gaol, in accordance with the approximations for the same-and former Es-
timates.

Rocher Captain....
Joachim .......

calumet .......

Mountain Slide

Portage du Fort..
Madawaska ......

Chats..... .....

Chaudière Slide..
Hull Slide.......
Gatineau ......

Expense of large
ehains paid for by
the Board to be
added .........

AyLber , Court..
House and Gaol

Bytown and Pem-
broke Road.....

Amount appropriated for Blasting Reef, work now in progrese
Guard Booms & Pier, £250; Blasting Reef at the foot of Mlide,

£25 ........................................ .
New Bulk Head, now Bridge, new Stop Logs, &c., contract byM cLeeose...........................................

Les already expended.............

Lenghtening the Slide 150 feet, Blasting Blaek Rook and
addition to Booms, contract by N. Burwesh.............

Decpening Channel at Head of Slide,....................
To complete the new work now under coni ract and some works

about to be contraeted for and completed this Winter, viz:
A new retaining Boom and Piers at the niouth of the River
-New Boom at head of Flat Rapids-New Boom at head
of Long Rapids-New Boom at head of Calaboga Rapide-
Repairs of Booms at head of HIigh Falls-Side Dam atfoot
of Calaboga Rapids-New Slide and portion of Dain at
Aran prior ......................................

Less already expended ..............

Thrce large Auchors, Chains, Platform complete...........
Booms in Canal at head of Slide ... ,....... ............
Blasting Bocks in Channel.......................,......

New Boom at head of Entrance Gate ....................
Repairing Lower Slide ..................... ..........
Coutract per N. Burwash--this work has never been estim-

ated, but I was ordered by the Commissioners to make the
works permanent for any emergency-and the repairs and
improvements are as follows, viz: 6450 feet new Boom
Timber at 8d .......................... ... ........

Oak Pickets and Dowels ..........................
Timber for the additional Pier, 6000 feet, at 8d.........
Stone filling for ditto, 720 yards, at 2s. 6d................
Drawing out of the water the upper 1900 feet of the Boom &

putting in large skein chains and new Pickets--Blacksïnith.

Bill for eutting large ehains sent from Quebee*; Clevises
for saine; Cast Washers and Rivets for the Boom
Piekets, de................. ....................

For furniture, e., centracts by Messrs. Clough & Campbell
and James Ashfield, amounting to..................

Less already expended..............

For the re-building burnt Bridges--Contract for two Bridges
at Bolton's by Mclntosh, and new Bridge at Beecher's Mills
by Abel Beecb-Appropriation £500, but something less
will eomplete ther..............................

Total.......... ......

£ s . d.

160 0 0
83 2 0

3700 0 o
938 ' 4

150 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

2761 12 8

0 0
0 0

50 00
647 10 Ó

280 0 0
100 6 0

179 14 0

. 500 0 O

... 6050 13 l

CE MERRILL,
Supe. Ottawas Wodcs

(Signed,) HORA



APPIENDIX C.
PUBLIC WORKSI

QuEnze, 80th MIarch, 1854.

Sin,-The preliminary Surveys to determine the most eligable route foi the
construction of a navigable channel through or around the barrier that separates
Lakes Chaudière and Chats on the Ottawa river were completed in Ocidber last.
Maps and Profilesshewing the position of the respective liiies sünvefedtihe
natural difficulties to be encountered on each, together with an estimate of the
several routes were submitted to the Departrnent by W. B. Gallwey, Eàg., the

gentlcman under whose direction the surveys were conducted.
About the middle of Novemberfollowing, agreeable to instructions, f exardn-

ihed the locality with a, view to a final decision béing made on the arrange-
n9ent of Lockage, ihe probability cf obtaining the necessary, materials; for con-
stiuction, together with such other available information as would aid in, prepar-
in plans, dutails, &c., prior to the work being placed under contract. The
n- nner these instructions were carried out may be seen on reference to tihe
D oýuments themselves and former letters relating ho the subject.

In further compliance with your instructions of the 15th instant, I have the
ho or to subrnit the following general report.

Ist.-Location of the proposed Canal, although the general questionoöf loca-
tioli' did not come within the range of my first instruction. I felt thal justice o
tie Departrnent and the public, demanded atI least a cursory examinatiqn of thé
,everal lines proposed, inasmuch as considerable diversity of opinion seeired to
xist as to the proper line that should be adopted, believing at the samé time

h at in the location of works of a Provincial character the Public and not Local
i terest should be consulted, and lnowing that the ,works inquestion- however,
e -tensive, are in a measure but preliniitiary to thiose that must subsçuently be
i dertaken in order to make the present contemplated improvement tony great
I. tent available in opening up trade and commerce:to "and through that va:st and
i portant tract of Country drained by the Ottawa and its tributaries. The river
itàlf is second only in point of size and inpo-tance to the St. Lawrence, hich
frrn ils confluence with the latter westward,,forms many, extensive Lakes, s-
parated from each other either by a perpendièulai fall,:orsudden descent in the
suiface and of course the bed of thë River. 'rhese 'Rapids" and Fallelimit Tie
naVigable portion of the River, anud froritheir nature present many obstaàces to
tac formation of an artificial channel; all or any portion of which can, h&ýevér,
by judicious arrangements be overcome at an expense proportionate toh9nag
nitude of the undertaking.

With a view to render the above.more intelligible, the followig brief sate-
mnent is submiitted, viz:-

Miles.
Assuming the lower outlet below St. Anne's Locks as a

datum ine . ................................ 0.00
Rise above Lock St. Anne's.......... .. ... ...

From St. Anne's to Carrillon Lake of two Mountains

From Carillon to Blondea(ivoLoclànu and one down)
Chute à Èlöndeau'Canal (one Lock) . .... .

Feet. Féet.

0.00 0.2)0

.00 15.40
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From the head of Blondeau to head of Grenville Canal
(six Locks).....................................61 5.00 50.00

From Grenville to Bytown (navigable) . ........ ..........
From the lower entrance of the Rideau.Canal to Lake

Chaudière .......... .............. .63.00 11.00
From the foot of Lake Chaudière to Rapids des Chats

navigable ..................... ......... ........ 25 .......
From the Falls Rapides des Chats to Chats Lake .... 2 4980 162.
Chats Lake navigable......................25..........
Total distance to foot of Chats Lake from St Anne's

Lock .......................... 151 ..........

Lake Chaudière, if I am, correctly informed, hàs a sufficient' depth oÉ
water at all seasons for vessels of from 5j to6 feet draught, but duringthe,
greater part of the year the depth is muchgreater, the difference. between high
and l1w water being about 6 feet.

The Channel followed by the Steamboat that plys on the Lake lies otwa _s
the north shore, at the upper end it connects with a large Bay that béars towaids
the no'rth, which under the lee of several Islands and a projecting point of ie
main land forms a neans of communication with the lower terminus of a Rtil-
wày, that leads to the Steamboat landing on Lake Chats. The Country in hé
immediate vicinity of, and above the Bay is extremely rugged and m 'n-
tainous.

Below the Falls and between the north and south shore are situait d a
number of Islands some of them of considerable area, the channel taken bykthe
Steamboat when p'assing to the south shore is between the head of the Islands
and the Falls.

Fitzroy village containing nearly 600 inhabitants is situated on the sou
side of tie River a little below the Falls. The Wharf in front of the village -s
accessible by Steainboat through the channel above mentioned, except at certai
seasons when much Lumber is passing down the Slide on the south side ýf
Victoria Island, at these times the passage is said either to be dangerous or fn
a great measure obstructed.

The barrier bétween the Lakes consists generally of primative Limestone
with granite interposed and throughout the entire width of the River presente a
bold outline facing towards the east over Which the River is split up into mafy
different sections by the Islands above, and has a direct fall of nearly,38 ft.-
These Islands are numerous; some of thern flat and in positions well adapted or
Milling purposes, others are high and bluff and' irregular, unsuited tô
purpose. mfî s

The Rapids extend from the brink of the Falls for upwards of tvo m INs
westward, in some places they form only a moderate swift current, at others he
descent is sudden and requires all the skill and energy of Pilots in charg f
Rafts to keep them in the proper channel while running the rapids especiall i in
heavy squalls.

From this short description of the locality and a reference to the Ma it
will be seen that in order to effect any thing like an efficient and, permanent imn
provement of the navigation, it is desirable that the channel should'be at s
distance from the rapids, and from the immediate vicinity of the Falls, wit a
view to that object three distinct Unes were examined.

First.-On the north side of the River nearly in the line formerly adop d
by R. Wright, Esq.. for Slide navigation distance between the Lakes by hi"
route is 26 rmiles.
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Second.-Through Victoria'Island, distance between the Lakes by thiâ route
3 miles.

Third.-By the Mississipi River and Snye distance between the Lake,6¾
miles.

Thus it will be seen, that the relative positions of the lakes makes any line
of connection between the head of the Rapids and the terminal point below the
Falls greater on the south side of the River than that on the north, and a corn-
parison of the respective entrances to and froni each Une is still more marked
which unquestionably is of even greater importance than the distance.

At the head of the Mississipi route has been formed an extensive sand bar,
which although removed from the position of the Bay would be likely to accu-
mulate rapidly every season, hence an endless system of dredging would be the
result.

At the lower entrance to this route the direct line between the main shore
and the Island being shallow and the bottom for a distanceof neàrly a mile rock;
ai the same time a passage between the head of the Island and the Falls crosses
the line of .the slides situated on the South of Victoria Island, but even if the
latter objection could be waived another of no less import consists in the proxi-
mity that a vessel must pass the Falls.

The lines ihrough Victoria Island would consist of Iwo distinct sections of
Canal, between ,which would be a considerable declivity, and of course current.
The Raft channel to the slide crosses the line and immediately on the other side
is the rapid that leads to the great Chute.

In fact it is difficult to form an idea of how any craft could navigate this
line, having to pass immediately under and parallel with.the Falls at the lower
entrance up a rapid current above the Island, and ai certain seasons, in danger
every moment of being run foui of by an unmanageable Raft that cannot leave thé
line wtthout being liable to be carried into the more immediate rapids and over
the Falls.

The upper entrance would be an exposed position, shoal for a considerable
distance outwards consisting partly of a Rock and part of a sandy bottom.

The North line terminates in deep smooth water at either end, affordng easy
access to and from Chats Lake at the upper entrance, and to Big Bay a part of
Lake Chaudiere at the lower entrance. The Raft channel being on. the Souti
side of the River no interruption will be experienced from that source ; the dan-
ger and uncertainty of crossing imnediately under the Falls (vill be avoided,and
the shortest line for connecting the:two Lakes followed.

Thus the chief matterof consideration that ought to influence the location
will doubtless beobtained by adopting the North.I This iue as already stated
follows the course of a natural ravine on the route formerly adopted for nsderna-
vigation where upwards of 11,000 cubi c yards has been done nearly al of.which
will be available the greater portion of the ravine although tortuous'is- sufficiendly
deep and wide to :afford ample water way without the necessity of excavation
except at a few points. The banks are high and, will allow the summrer level of
Chats Lake being carried as far downwards as the .location of tle lower Locks
and reaches between thern will admit', it will ilowever, be necessary to construeé
two Dams, one 100 feet, and the other 150 feet long atthe places represented on
the map, for the purpose of retaining the water in the ,aa1;.vhere the iffiii
connecis with the River, at these points a large quantity Of water, power,, wil tbe
available, heice the prudence 'of acquiring the necessary land for the'erection o
mills wilte evident. ,<

A.Y854.f i Vict'oriS.
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The greater portion of Ihe excavation will be at the upper and lower en
trances and consist chiefly of Limestone, but at some places the appearance o ,
granite being interposed is presented. It is therefore believed that hIe quantity
of excavation although small in proportion to the'extent of CanaI formed, and ad«r'
vantages likely to be gained, will, from the peculiar formationbe of an expensive.
nature.

2nd Scale of Navigation.

The valley of the Ottawa lrom the diversity of its resources presents induce-
ments alike to agricultural and commercial enterprise. It is well settled on the $
South side for nearly one hundred miles above Bytown,-abounds in minerais
unlinited in water-power, and one of the most valuable Timber regions probably in
the world, as rnay be seen by the folowing extract from a Repôrt made hy A. J
Russell, Esq., of Bytown to the Crown Land Department in June 1852.

" On principles of calculation admitted by persons of experience tO be cor," rect, after making deduction for barren ground and future destruction by fire'
it is estimatedthat there might be still standing ii the Ottawa and its tributaries

" about 45,811.200 tons of timber of the kinds and average, dimensions 'no
" taken to iarket and about 183,244,800 tons of a smaller size that inight bè
made use of."

Thus it will be seen Ihat at the present rate of consumption 130 years will
not exhausi the supply, independent of the natural growth, during that period. T.p
above las reference only to the quali ties now brought to narket, whereas the open
ing of a line of navigation to admit of an extension of Saw-mill operation, ftr
therinto the interior would render much of the smaller sizes of Timber equali
available and valuable, while by the same means a home manufacture and con
sumption would.be created, tending greatly to induce settlement, and economyipreparing the Timber for transportation.

This section of Country already requires and bas an import trade greater fo
the population than any other part of the Province, and an export trade fully dou
ble in value to ihat of any equal population in eifhber this Province or hIe United
States, and frorm ils steadily increasing number of Settlers taken in connexion.
with its rapidly advancing commerce.

It appears a matter well worthy of consideration whether the works about to;
be constructed should be adapted only to present demands, or with a viewT toa,;'
still further increase likely to be brought about, or at Iéast aided by the improeV
ments contemplated. That the latter course is the most prudent one o follow;'>
may be inferred from the present experienced inadequacy of some of the Canals
constructed both in this Country and the adjoining States, wheréeeither an enlargd
ment is in progress or called for, or an additional line to meet the vants of the'trade demanded. Itbeing a'well known fact Iat facilities' of transportation nc
only lessen the expense of valuable articles broucht from 'a distance, but d
towards the channel thus formed, bulky, and fess valuable commodities thati'
would otherwise have gone ho waste.

The Ottava as already stated, frorn its junction with the St. Lawrence con
sists of a series of Lakes, connected by rapids of greater or less length. ,The'se
Lakes, alhbough wide, have at many places a deep channel comparatively. riarrow
the intricacies of which, together with the limited depth of water, render Staèm
boat navigation almost indispensable, it being a well known fact ihat in Eaa

vhere the channel is narrow and remote from the shore, some motive power init
be applied, otherthan the wind to urge adraft onwards to itsdestination,otheri
détention likely tò result decasionally in wreck 'an'd'disasfeirm be expected

And it is equally truc thbat a class of steam vessels of rriric less dimènsionU
than those at present navigating the St. Lawrence Canals cannot be proft]
employed in carrying either freight or passengers.
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Hence as a depth of barely 6 feet water at low stages of the River can only
be obtained, it is evident that in order to pass vessels of a moderately profitable
tonnage, the Locks and prismof the Canal should be made suffièiently capacious
to admit vessels.of at least a like length and. breadth of beamto those that at pre-
sent pass through tue outlet Lock at St. Anne, such being inrealityöony carryi igout the scale hitherto adopted by the Government for the Ottaiavnigatioû.k

Due attention has been given to thè scheme of adopting'th sae of ih
Rideau Canal Locks and using the 'combined Locks at Bytown as a portion ôf th
Ottawa works, but the project has' many and serious objections apart fr the
very limited craft that could pass throngh them; some of ihese objectionsria
enumerated as:follows, viz

1sti The Rideau Canal is 22 feet above Lake Chaudiére, consequently the
supply would have to be drawn for both upward and dovnwardâclé é frdrrmthe Rideau, vhich accordingto thebestinuformation obtained is barely'suficient átcertain seasons to supply present Lockageand the water poweileased, if such be
the case with the present limited' trade on the Canal it would:certainly be imp r-dent to attempt drawing a still further supply.,

2nd. The distance of Canal to be rmade would be upwards of ten niles, ardwould require three Locks, that is to say, two Lift Locks aid ao 'guard L6ck
which together with the gréat detention of so much Lockage and the liability toaccident of a range of combined Locks, forn afew of-the reasons wlif, iir rmyopinion the Government should avoid using any portion-of the Ride'u Canal nconnexion with the Ottawa improvements.

If this view of the subject be correct, an ihdependent cut ahouldbe formed oneither the North or South side of the River. The latter frorn a"cursory examin>.lilo made, appears to be the most favorablé, and tojudge from the ldcality, I arnof opinion that a Canal' adapted to Steam-boat navigation dculd be rnade at abo tdouble the amount it would "take to effedt a jinction with thé Rideau CàiýàI'while the respective merits of-ihe two projects will sca·cely bear a ompaiison asregards the advantages likely to be gained, I have therefore no besitation in ecommendig t6 the Comnmissioners the adoption of hairidependent cat IeBy-twnand the scale of navigation throughout, suitable for the class of Steamers thatpyon the lower portion of the River.
All of'whihh is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE
Engineer Public Works.
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Appendix D.
QtuuBmc, 17th June, 1854.,

SIR,-The extraordinary flood of last Spring, having shewn the necessify I
adding to, and strengthening the works which have already been undertaken on
the St. Maurice, I beg leave to enclose you herewith, for the informa'tion ,oNf e
Comrissioners, an estimate of the probable cost of such additions to the woi'ks,asl
conceive to be indispensably necessary to ensure the safe descent of timber as
well as to render it perfectly secure in the booms at the mouth, of the riyer,
after it lias passed down.

I also enclose a statement of the expenditure which has already taken plaéï
on the different works.

As I have already explained in previous reports, the working of the boorsi'
and slides last year, was attended with complete success. In consequencrof
this satisfactory state of things, limits were eagerly sought after, and the opera-
tions of the lumbermen during the past winter were greatly extended'; indivi-
dual companies undertook the improvement of some of the tributaries, roidùd
were cut for a long distance through the woods from the settlements to the sene
of their operations, and farming produce was readily purchased at prices highly
remunerative to the agriculturist, which as may be supposed had the eifectof
giving a very decided impulse to settlement in the back woods. Among ot4
evidences of progress, I may mention that a Steam Saw Mill on a very exten.
sive scale has been erected, at, the mouth of ihe St. Maurice by an Americán
firm, while other Companies have it in contemplation, to engage in enterprises
of a similar character. A Steamboat is now being constructed to ply between
the Grande Piles and the falls of La-Tuque. In, the town of Three Rivers, aiid
in the counrty adjacent, property has greatly increased in value, and the people
in that vicinity in general have experienced such a course of prosperity as had cit
been known for a long time previous to the commencement of the works, such
are among the effects of having thrown open to the enterprise of the lumbermen,
a territory,which before the works were undertaken by the Department, wasa
complete wilderness.

The damage occasioned by the extraordinary. flood of last Spring, arid the
loss which some of the lumbermen have sustained through their own imprude'n
in placing their timber on the ice, on the Main St. Maurice, will have buta
slight effect in checking the spirit of enterprise which has already manifested itself
with such beneficial results, providing such additions are made to the works a
will with proper management on the part of the lumbermen themselves, ensrt
under all circumstances the safety of their property.

I shall now proceed in the first place to offer sorne remarks on the accom
panying estimates. In the next, I shall relate briefly the manner in whicht17
losses already alluded to have occurred, and I shall then explain the metho 1
" driving" which in my opinion the lumbermen ought to adopt in order t"o,
ensure this timber being brought rapidly and safely down the St. Maurice.

Booms at the mouth of the St. Maurice.

A great quantity of timber having corne down when the flood was aï' s
treme heighi, thiere was for some time an immense pressure on these booms.
main cross boom, in front of wuich the stoping piers were built last winter, ,Ie
firmly throughout, andit its to it that the safety of the timber is principally
The side boom in front of the square piers bentconsiderably, and apprehen
were at one time felt for it, but upon its being doubly bound with chaiis, &
rendered perfectly secure.
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The glance boom in the east channel having filledup too far, gave way once,
letting loose a 'comparatively small quantity of logs, but it was immediately ýre-
placed in its position, andby raiting aýpartof the timber as it came, and passing
a portion of it into a boom placed lower down, the'recurrence of, a similar accident
was p)revented. On the accormpanyi ng estimate, twelve:new piers are provided
for ; three of these it isintended'to place in the east channel, three at'the headof4
Isle Cauchon, four at the Main boom, one at the gate in the West Channelabove
the bridge, and one below thermain Boom ; which latter will be so placed"as to
afford somé what greater facilities' for rafting. The moring posts, specified in
the estimate, will be built up part"of them onthe shore of Ise Christophe, and
from these long chains-will be extended'to the boom; othersIof therniwill be
placed about the islands, so that rafts may be fastened from %m, while timber is
being passed'from the booms.

Grai Falls.

Eight small cribs are proposed to be sunk at this placé, for the purpose of
keeping the glance booms in their position, and facilitating their being extended
in thé Spring.

Shawenegan.

During such a flood as occurred last Spring, I am convinced that no retain,
ing boom could stand in the lower Shawenegan Bay;unless the timber.wasmade
to rest on sloping piers placed -in front of it as at the main cross boom at the
mouth of-the river. I would therefore, propose to build sixteen additional piers,
and with these I arn confident that the boom will be secure.

The crib work inI'the large eddy requires to be heightened, and a:similar
facing of crib-work requires to be built uplon the eastIside at abend in the shore
nearly opposite the foot of the slide where timber is sometimes greatly'injured.
The probable cost of construction of all ofiývhich is included-in the estimates.

The additional four cribswhich itlis proposed tosink in the upper bay, arid
the six piers which are required for the support of the long glance boom leadin
from thei upper:island to -thé east main shore belowthe HetresRapids, will render
it a matter of ease and safety to extend the guide booms in the. spring,a nd will
be the means of saving a great deal of time, and expense, in placing them:in
their position.

Grande Mère.

The small flat dam.at the head ofIthe west channel, put upsinthe springof
1853, ata, cost ofabout:£75,'was on the 8th day of May last, carried off by the
ice, four buoys with chains, were also carried ;off., The chains in value ýabout
£100,-will Itam confiderit <be recovered at low water. The want of the small
dam does not affect the 'working of the slide at thé present pitch of water, but ,it
should .be replàced by a larger and more substantialone loaded solidd ith stones
as provided for inthe :estimate. ,Whentheflood ofIastspringwasaits li
the water was almost level' withthe rmain dàm, (which is already raised 25Iet
over low water.) ,I have ,in consequence proposed to add to coursesto 1it
height,iwhich will doaway with:all risk ofthe watereverpassing ver it.
amall cribs eight ininumber which it is.,proposed to sinxk, vwillágreatly faciltate
the placing of the guide booms in the spring, and vill aiso lessen the expense

As this- is tli rly•la*cé atwhich åtenwors have unstained aryédtisider
able dama ,aánd asaIl'otild' not leave the otherworksto visit do distarit t diaz
I subjöini the dcãoìíntšvïiéhjhe sâWoanehág ttaíl
the0los and the n á i iciío otred.
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As soon as lie saw thé river as he supposed conpletely clear of ice, he hâd
the booms extended and e verything put in good work ing order. For several day'i
there was no appearance of ice ; but on the 13th of May lie observed a large fiei
coming down which filled the river from sicie to side. In order to save the bodrn
lie made all haste to unfasten the clains, and, ai low them to swing ashorc, but I'
fore lie could acconpiisli this the ice came against the Main boom and brokhe
through it, carrying 1300 feet of it over the fails. At the sanie time the cover,ÔÉ
the large dam was broken, but he does not suppose the injury to it is serious.
The loss of the booms however which was of the best and most costly kind, cans-
not be set down at less than £487 10s. Od. There was in all 4000 feet of broal
boom at La Tuque, 1300 feet of which is now lost. The cost of replacing il
have included in the estimate ; The surn set down to cotnplete the other works 4
LaTuque will, i am confident be stifficient as there is already a large Stock öf
material and supplies on hand at that Station.

Witli regard to the proposed works generally, when the water falls sufficient.
ly low no time should be lost in commencing operations. At LaTuque there A
abundance of material on hand, and at the mouth of the river ihere is enougli to
make a beginniag. At the Grande'Mére, Shawenegan, and Grai's Falls, stones
should be collected and piled for filling the piers with, which latter should lie
built in winter when the timber require( for their construction can be drawn out
of the woods.

I corne now to speak of the losses which some of the lumbermen have sus-
tained, and as it lias suited the interest, or convenience, of such of them as hla
squared iimber on the main St. Maurice, in the vicinity of the Falls of LaTuque,
to attribute these losses either to the uncontrolable nature of the river, or the man-
agement of the vorks, it becomes my duty to explain to the Comrnissioners, îhàt
in as far at least as they are concerned, the injury done to their tiinber wasoàca.
yasioned solely by their own imprudence in laving placed it on the ice, whereit
was beyond their power to retain it until the booms should be extended, aidie
river in a fit state to pass it down ; and to prevent the evil which may arise
from reports utterly incorrect, and prejudicial to the interesis of the territory be ng
put in circulation, and gainiig a credence which they now deserve. I Wou d
respectfully suggest the propriety of giving publicity to the statement which Inr o
make.

The St. Maurice in the facilities which it affords for the safe and rapid de
scent of timber, is unequalled by the Ottawa or any other river with which i âm*
acquainted, but to avait themselves of all its advantages it is necessary that .he
lumbermen shoukl refrained from'putting any of their timberon the ice.

I speak of the main St. Maurice, where, from the rapidity of the current the
ice piles up edgewise, forming in some places into ridges of an enormous thidk.
ness, accumulated thus, as may be supposed it is not much aflcted by the th'i
of the spring, but on the coming down of the flood which is sometimes very' sàd
den, it breaks up into large fields which are swept on with a force and spee
which nothing can resist. This applies especially to the 'long reach betweën,I' ý
Grande Piles and the Falls of LaTuque, where the principal part of .he timkär
that broke adrift was made. At the Grande Mére, and Shawenegan, shelterë Mt
these places are to a considerable extent by islands, the action of the ice is
violent, nevertheless it is such as to carry any boom which should cross the eriv
before it in an instant, and it would, in consequence be an act of manifeily
either to leave the booms extended in the. fall, or to attempt placing ther i
spring before the river was completely clear of ice.

It is therefore evident, in the first place, that timber laid upon the ice
be carried off, and in the next that comingdownxvith the ice as;it certainiYëhýle
i would inevitably be swept over the falls before the; bpoms coild be extédeiTO
guide it into the Slides. 1 ;w,

* , , . ,4
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Fully aware of this afier I had spent one season, on the St. Maurice, I kept
an aid vertisement for months il] the papers,recormmending the 'luniberm'ent tal
the proper pIrecautions tô prevent their timber from getting adrift with the ice in
ie main St. Maurice.

Perceiving that this warning was ulterly disregarded by the persons engaged
in tle manufactiure of square timber during the past winter, in order to save them
in as far as possible fron the consequences of1their own imprudence; 'I placed on
the vorks previous to the clcaring away of the ice, double the number of haàdà ,
ihat would be required under ordinary circumstances. The tren'in charge at the
di1fferent stations were the same who the year previous had worked the boôms
and slides wit compluie success, and the hands employed were the bestandminst
experienced that could be found. 'As soon as the ice had so far cleared awàylas -Io admit of the attempt being made, every exertion was used to have the guide
booms extended, and the slides put in operation, but before the booms•werecl'ar
of ice in the bays where they had lainl during the wister, a great quantity of logs
had passed down.

Every experienced lumberman- is aware of the difficulty of extending booms
in a rapid current vhile timber is descending, and of the danger as'weIl as diffi-
cily which attends the operation when they have to be placed at tlie head offalls
which present the prospect of iriStant destruction to the workmen, in the event of
their being upset, or losing their footing. ' At Shawenegan 4even menwere upset
two of themi were swept over the falls ; at the same time several of the, people at
the Grande Mère had a very narrow escape. These accidents had the unfortunate
effect of intimidating the men so much that it was scarcely possible to get any one
to work. The attempt to place the booms was however, again and agian renewied,;
but the quantities of tinber in the river coming down too at the height ofa 'most
unusual flood, rendered every effort unavailing and they had Iuhimately to be
drawn in untilthe flood subsided a little when they were at once placed iii their
position, and the slides put in operation, but this was not until the squared tirber
had all or nearly all passed down.

Those who placed their timber where it could. not be retained were 1tus the
means of injuring others as well as themselves, inasmuch as through the error
vhich they éormitted they were instrumental in preventing the slides frorn beinrg

put in operation in time.
The quantiig ofsquared timber made on the St. Maurice during the pastawin

ter, compared to the number of sawv logs w-vas but small : the loss consists princi-
pally in 'the' injury it has sustained in passing over the Falls, as well as in the·d-
lay and consequent expense incurred in, getting it off the banks and out of the
woods, where a portion of it had been carried by the flood.

By far the greater portion of the saw logs, in all abônt 220,000 will have had
the advaritage of'the sliles. Several ihousand -were carried out into the St, Law-
rence chiefly of the logs which broke uiexpectedliyfrom,-a private boom at ihe
Grais Fals, beforethe public booris could be exteiided at the mouth of th*eriver,
a considerable portion of these were picked np in the St. Lawrence, andI am of
opinion that the quantity totally lost is but srnall.

The following are the arrangements which I think the lunibermen ,from
henceforthought to adopt in order to insure the safety of their property.

Timberrnade any •vhére along the rnairi St. Mauricè should beplaced dur
ing winter on "roll-ways" forhoweversheltered bthesituation mayapeantobe
experience has;now shewn thát it is u'nsafe 1o lay it on the ide.

Whèii thed rier penitlihe syring an4- hen the ice bas all passed;dwn,,a
temporary bbom right be extended in:front of the roli ray v here the ti fie j
be, theè logsshoùld'then e pt ln th'waer; thatis if thé"situation Imiiof
iisbeiiig d&ne ~ithi thiisk oftheir Ireaking drift otherwisqehe tîifr'o

thé rollway'shoùldiiot 'bédi stdr iti It b' een ascetained tha t ietoom rol l ~± d d fli 'ail e' -t è, bjj1,
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If the timber for instance has been made any where between the Grande
Piles, and the Falls of LaTuque, a sufficient number of men should be stationed
at the Grande Mère, and Shawenegan, Io render assistance if reqnired in passing,
it through the booms and slides, and to keep il from being injured in the cddies;
a few should also be stationed at such other places as the logs would be likely to
accumnulate in, or reccive injury from chafflng on the shores, where these arran~ge-
ments are all made; but not till thcn,-the timber should be driven down with as
little delay as possible. If the flood should be at a very unusual height, it would
of course be prudent to wait for a few days until il began to subside, inasmuch
as when the river is high over its banks, as it was for a short time last spring, a
portion of the logs would be carried into the woods, and the expense and delay of
getting them afloat again would be very considerable.

On the St. Maurice, there are few if any places where jams form, such as
are known on the Madawaska, Gatineau, and other tributaries of the Ottawa.
If therefore the logs are closely followed and kept from grounding a. the shores,
or on the shoals, il would not require many men to bring down the rear of
the drive.

By adopting these arrangeme nts 1 am of opinion that a parcel of timber might
be taken from LaTuque to the mouth of the St. Maurice in eight or ten days at
most. A great saving of time would thus be effected, whereas, if it is placedin
winter where it cannot bc retained in the spring, and if no arrangement is made
for passing it down further tlian by stationing a party of men where it was drawn
out, and placing another to receive it at the mouth of the river, with more than a
hundred miles intervening vithout any one to look after il, or keep it out of the
eddies or off the shores, it must as a natural consequence occupy weeks, and
months, as in some instances il lias hitherto done, to bring it down.

When several lots of timber have been made in the saine vicinity it would bc to
the advantage of the different parties to combine their operations and drive their
timber together, as if it all bclonged to one individual establishnent. [n this ;way
a great deal of expense would b saved, inasmach as fewer men would be re-
quired, than if each party worked independently of the other.

Lumîber made on the main St. Maurice should also be placed on " roll-ways',
and none of it should be sent adrift until it is ascertained that the public boom at
LaTuque bas been extended, from LaTuque down the saine arrangements should
be made, as I have recommended for timber taken out below that place.

With regard to tributaries if timber is made upon ,them, where it would be
likely to enter the main St. Maurice, before the ice had left, it will, be proper that
it should also be placed on roll-ways, or that the streams where it is should be
boomed at their confluence with the main river by the parties interested.

Persons engaged in lumbering on the Matane would gain a great deal by
placing a boom at the month of the river, for although the timber does not reach
the St. Maurice before the ice bas cleared away a part of it begins to come out
long before the bulk of il arrives, and getting shattered along the shores of the St4
Maurice at the height of the flood, it requires a great deal of labour afterwards to
roll,it inito the water.

These arrangements, which I would respectfully suggest the propriety of re-
cornnending the lumbermen to adopt will, of necessity sooner or later be carried
into effect, and when they are so, the bringing of timber down the St. Maurice
will be a matter of ease, and satisfaction to all concerned.

(Signed,) SIMON L- DAWSON.
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Estfinate oJ' thie cot of certain works req'uired t complte and renderefective, the
works aiready conmenced on the river St. Maùrice.

Boons at the mouth of the St. Maurice require 12 additional piers for the ir
support which will take £ s. d.

40,000 feet of timber a 8d. 1838 6 8
3,150 cubic yards stone filling a 5s. 787 10 0

12,000 lbs iron boits a 3d. 175 0 0
ALSO,

20 mooring posis built up on shores a $24. 120 0 0
-in additio to which,-

allow to heighten piers already built 250 0 0

£2,665 16 8

S H AWEN EGAN.

Lower Bay.

16 boom piers required, which will take, £ s.d.
48,000 feet of timber a 5d. 1000 0 0

4,000 cu bic y ard sstonefilling a 8s. 6d. 700 0 0
1,600 ironi rag bolts a 4hd. 223 6 8

To lie igten Crib-work in great eddy, to built up a sirilar
facing on the east side, and to heighten the piers already
built, allow 400 0 0

Upper Bay.
4 additional Cribs to be sunk for mooring booms to, will

take 60,000 feet of tirnber a 5d. 125 0 0
400 cubie yards stone filling a 3s. 6d. 70 0 0

2,000 lbs iroi bolts a 3cid. 29 3 .4
These piers will be about 15 feet square and sunk in fifty

feet vater.
6 piers are required for the support of the boom leading

from the upper Island to the East main shore, below the
Hetres Rapids, which will take

12,000 f'et of timber a 5d. 250 0 0
800 cubic yards stone fiiling a Ss. 6d. 140 0 0

3,000 iron bolts a 3S<I. 43 15 .0
These piers iwill be built where there is only a depth of 5

feet at low vwater, having a slope on the up-stream face
so as to guard against their being injured by the ice.

£2,991 . 5 0

GRANDE, MERE.

Required at this place

A flat dam 150 feet long at the head of the fall on the
West side, wood work of which wili cost£150

300 cubic yards of stone filing a5s. 5
Allow for putting two additional côurses on main dam at

head of slides and filling it up with stone,, say 150 O O
8 cribs 13feet square iequire to be sunk in 3 feet wateri

foi mooring the booms to, which.will take
E1
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12,000 feet of timber
800 cubie yards stone filling

4,000 lbs iron bolts

a 5d.
a 5s.
a Sid.

250 0 0
200 0 0

58 6 8

£883 6 8

GRAI FALLS.

8 piers to be sunk to the bottom for nooring the booms to,
instcad of the anchors ised at present, vill take

12,000 feet of timber
.800 cubic yards stone filling

4,000 iron rag bolts

a 6d.
a 4s.
a 3Sd.

£300 0 0
160 0 0
58 6 8

£518 6 8

FALLS OF LATuquE.
Require

1,300 feet of boom a 7s. 6d.
In addition to which it will take to complete the works

there.

Li addition Io the above the following amounts have to be
provided for.

Edward Normand, balance of contract and extra work at
the mouth of hie St. Maurice.

Edward Quinn, for timber left at Shawenegan,for the use
of the works.

And to pay settlers for timber cut on their lands.

£487 10 0

1,000 0 0

CI487 10 O

500 0 0

150 0 0
150 0 0

£800 0 O

Abstract total proposed outlay.

Booms at the month of the St. Maurice.
Shawenegan, upper and lower bays.
Grandit Mére. d o bays.
Grai Falls.
Falls of LaTuque.
Sundry accounts.

Add for Superintendance and contingencies.

(Signed,) S
Superintendentir

£2,66
2,99

51
1,48

9,34

IMON J. DA W
iver St. Mauric

5 6 8
1 5 0
3 6 8
8 68 j
7 10 0
0 0 0

~5 15 O0
0 0 O

5 15 0

e Works.
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SEYmoUR W s.
12thJanuary, 1854.

ST,-I beg to make the following Report of the work done during the þast
year at the diferent Stations, with 'the respective cost of each. Also an estimate
in detail of the work absolutely necessary to, 1e, done during the presentwiei. and
ensning sammer. Iogether with a general description of the conditionof thè
works under my charge..' The folloving is a description of the work and cost of

Whitias' Rapids and Littie Lake.

Three Piers for the support of a line of booms 1407 feet in
length, for the protection and convenient cntrance of Lock; also
for the collection of Timber to be rafted. Removing floodwood, re-
pairs to )an........................ ..............

Crooks' Rapids.

Three Piers built for the support of boom 300 feet long, clear-
ing bank 'South Shore niile, gravelling Dam, whitewashing, and
ne w flooring Swing Bridge.... ........... .... ...... ...

Heelys Fals.

Building two Aprons, side Piers to lower one, taking up top
part sunken crib, raising foot of second slide, putting on glances be-
tween two slides, raising throughout upper slide, gravelling Dam,
excavating shoal below slide. New set stop logs and gear, repairs
to Apron the Fall........... .... ....................

Crow Bay Boom.

Was eut away and let down the Rapids had to be replaced
and repaired....,.......... .................... ....

Middle Fails.

Building two Aprons;"repairing side walls, glance booms,
replacing Aprons, cofferdaming to give more water to slide.

Fiddler's Islands.

Deepening channel, buildin wing, Wall' and cribs to give
water straight course between Islands; set stop logs and hoisting
geartogate.......... .... .... .......... .............

eyMoùr Bridge.

£822 19

228 5 0

750 18 9j

4117 41

184 5O0

295 0

Repairing booms on Wrest side of raft Channel for guide
throngh bridge.... .... ... .. ...... ........ .... ......... 

Ranney's Fals.

Apron to second. slide, sidePiers for sa ne, adding 80 fedt to
ergth tppersd arpng' om er de walls faoir

'eno~'~ ç 'je,«v ,1 -, ý- "
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.Bel Wier Shoal.

Deepening Channel, removing boulders ........... . . .

Percy Boom.

Repairing and Swinging...........................

Chisholrn's Rapids.

Excavating rock imrnmediately below slide.......5 0 0
Watching end of Dam to pievent malicious per-

sons interfering with same .......... ....... 16 17 6

Nine Mile Rapids.

107 10 0

10 10 u

21 17 6

Removing boulders, clearing Channel for rafts............. 130 0 0
Incidental expenses..................... 25 0 0

£M,32 13 6g
Amount for chains &c., distributed at all the

Stations........ ........... . 70 Il 6
Amount of accounts rendered by Neilson &

Brown, inonths of January and February, part of
which is narned above, but amounts not included 108 17 5

179 8 11

£3012 2 5¾

The following is a memoranda of what is still to do, from the
this last fall, for ordinary repairs.

Whitlas' Lock.

The gate posts to berepaired .......... .......

Crooks' Rapids.

order gianted'

£7 10 0

The left hand side of slide, 1 piece of timber to
be replaced 45 feet a 71d....... ........

75 feet 6. in. Plank of slide floor a 7id...........

Pe-rcy Boom.

To be repaired and swing..... ..........

Chisholm's Rapids

Protection to South end of Dam... ...... ..
Repairs to lock) gates........................

The above together with the following descri
for the preservation and maintainence of the works
neeessary.

1 & 1S
2 6 10k

3 15 o

50 0 O

15 0 a
2 10 0 1710 O

£78 15 O

ed repairs and improvemùtWý.
and navigation are abol

&,-,

..

I

.
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Bobcaygean.

Itis necessary for the passing of timber that a set of slop logs
and hoistnggear should be built in the place'where 'a wasle gate
wasniade in the norih-enc ofthe Dari. Posts rabated to receive 18
feet logs is the present arrangement; Two sinall Piers will be re-
quired to protect posts 12 fe-et sides setonup Itrean side of Dam,
the ;robable cost will be...............................

The embankment between end of Dam and head of Canal re-
quiresiraising to prevent water washing over in spring say 25 cords
at 10s........ ........... ...... ...... ......... ...... .

Buckhorn.

No arrangement was ever made in the Dam, for passing of
lumber. The gates and bulk head posts were cut away by lumber-
men, making a breach in the Dam, over which ran the bridge, both
were carried away, about 80 feet in length. The necessity forre-
pairingthe work is to keep up the water in the Lakes above for
passing of lumber, and for these purposes I would reconrriend a
side to be placed in the breach, which might be put in during
the latter part of this winter.

Estimate of probable cost wili be as follows

Removing old formation.................. 10 0 0
Side Piers for slides 50 x 10 x 9 with a slide

80 x 30 with apron 50 feet !ong............. .... 295 0 0
Rebuildiug Piers on eàch side of slide to fill

upbreach................................ 84 0 0
Iernoving and re-building retui-n of Dam to

uppor. Bulký Head of Mili race ................. 22 15 0

The Boulder Shoal imnediately below should be removed and
inside Dams for the benefit of the navigation, which can only be
done to advanrage at low waler.

Crook.s Rapids.

The Dam is out of repair, the stone fiiling has worked out
in consequeice of the planking on the down stream side being
broken off by timbers working in the re-action. In order to replace
the planking and siones; it will be necessary to lower the bar of
accumnulated stones and shingle bet ween the Bridge and Dam, dis-
tance of about 200 feet,' to let the water down sufficient to get at
the toes of the rafters. lt is also necesary to gravek the Dam, 'i
order to keep up. the wàter tò a navigable height in Rice Lae
and Otana bee Riyer, about £20(was expended last year in gravel-
ling ;. but was not sufficient to make the job perfect, ai lowest last
sumner there was about 6" water on the apex previouly, tbhe whole
river runs under the, Dam at low season, it is difficult toay what
amount it may require, fron the large surface that it is to cover
but would try 800 cords a 10s........ ............

Hleely's Fails.

The Dam nréerires gravelling also, kep the water oyer the
Dam and throug tiied the work were greaîiy ýbenfitted bÿ

£60 0 0

12 10 0

361 1~ O

150 0 O
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what was donc last year, inasrnuch as the flooring and planking of
Dams and slides required much less repairs,200 cords of gravel
would make a goodjob a 10s.......................... .... 100 O

The gravelling should be done in the months of August and
September only.

Fiddler's Isiands.
A breach has been formed in the wing Dam or wall about

200 feet in width from where it joined the Dam. This sets the
water directly across the raft Channel and against the Island on
the West side of the river, vhich stops the navigation for lumber
ntil it is repaired, and in order to do so it wili be necessary to put

in a Coffer Dam, and place a crib in the breach. The probable
cost will be as follows

Coffer Dam 500 feet...... .............. 75 0 0
Crib 200 x 16 x 15-8960 feet timber

a 7id.................................. 180 0 0
140 cords stones a 12s.6d............... 87 10 0

842 10 0

I beg to refer you to Special Report, I think this includes all
absolutely necessary for the present, for the above named pur-
poses................................................£1105 10 O

With regard to the condition of works gencrally, they are in good repair; but
of such nature and extent that it is difficult to calculate for the maintenance.

The business for this season, I think will not bc as much as the past in con-
sequence of the late commencing and difliuty of getting men and provisions,
also some turning tlieir attention to the saved limber irade for the American iar-;
ket. Tho amount of our tols last year was .£1231 ; I think the tariff slould be
raised it is not as much as is charged on otier rivers,-inasmnuch as our vorks are
extensive and expensive to maintain, rendors theim non-productive.

If the hydraulic powers at the different stations were offered for sale I thîink
they would be sold andi cause a revenue, in most instances the Governiient has
retained no land, but even so, parties would manage to procdre that if 1le powers
were oflered for sale ; once shewn that the power did not belong to the different
private parties it would stimulate them Io improve or sel, there are ample oppor-
tunities for 200 run of siones or gates between Crook's and Chisholms, say value.
them at £5 each a year £ 1,000, the prospective and already made roads wil Il soon
bringthern into notice and the country requires then, as it now stands it is a sort
of monopoly, the Government commanding the powers and private individual
who are not able in some instances, others not willing, to make use of the natural"
advantages which the country affords, \vhich are to be maintained at the cost of
thousand a-year fron the Public Revenue.

There is no toll Collector at Lindsay or Whitlas' locks, the look tender aI
Lindsay has the receipts for his attendance, at Whitlas nothing is collected and
the tender is paid £30 a-year.

A lock at Bobcaygcan will be asked for soon, the present being perfectly de
cayed ; the construction of which would make a reasonable reluurn in the way of
opening up the country, and create the sale of lands together with the traffie nov
comrriencing to generate in the lumbering business in that part.

I have the honor t be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) G. W. RANN EY,
Superinterñt TrentSlïdes

Thomas A. Begly, Faq.
Secretary Public Works, Quebec
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APPENDIX F.

TRENToN, 12thi October, 185.

Sin -In accordance with your instructions of bthe 33th ûltimo,;îélative to
the improvémnents proposed to be made in the navigation of Scgiig ,Ri4er 1bél6
the Lock near the Village of Lindsay, also at Bobcaygeai and Buckl&rn Dams
the foot of Buckhorn Lake, I immcdiately proceeded to those plaes ård na J
ed each as minutely as possible. I now have the honor to enclOse hl'rWithae
tailed statement and 'estimate of the quantity and qualityof the vork regiire
be donc to iender these waters navigable for Steamboats and other craft diawng
four feet six inches water, and for the facilé and safe rniiniig of' Timberover te
rapids at Bobeaygean and at Backhorn.

In the first instance, I examined the Lock at Lindsay Village inorrde to
ascertain the depih of water oniithe Mitre Sills, as the qurntit'y of woi i
be donc would depend a good deal on how tlie water stood on ihis place ;-I fouid
three feet vater on the Mitre Sill, I then took soundings along the river bel* the
Lock, until I got into five feet water and over. I enclose hcrewith a tableof the
soundings, which will I think aesist you in formir 'an' idea of what is best to b
done for the improve ment of the Navigation at this place, fron the 'Lock deée
water, or rathor to five feet deep and ovei; the 'ditsance' is two hui:ed/rids ; the
bed of the river for this distance is lime-stone rock; vhatI could se of th p ei-
bed appeared tO be six or eight inched thick ; what the under'beds areI cannot,'say,;
the rock appears to be quite sound. By reference to the tabl' ofsoundings,'yoti will
see that the de pth of water on this bed of rock, varies'frorn 2'10" to 4 / bua
groat deal of' it is about 3' 6", bf'this you will I think sèe that it would beu'es
to sink the bcd'of the river any deeper vithout taking up the Mitré Silfsand lowr
ing them at least eighteen inches. The lowering of the Sills, the lentficiîngdf th
Gates and dccepcing of the bed of the river through 'sound lime stone rock fc Y1
depth required to give 4' 6" water on the Sills,'wou1d be atténded miit h a é
deal of expense, as rock cannot be shaved to the inch'às eahth or graveldoùû1a$v ':'I
think less than 18 inches'deep could not be calculated on ;.this for two hundred
rods long, andi say 20 yards wide, would amiount to 11,000 cubic·yards rocitis
light cutting in the bed of a river where it is, diticult if at ail practicable to
turn off 'the 'water without incurring a 'heavy expenditure. It would Ihink be c'on
siderably cheaper to build a neèw Lock at the foot of the shallowwater' to raise fhe
level above, than attempt td disturb the 'old Loek and'do thè rock excavaionbut
after these things the best consideration I could, I came to the conclusion thatthe
best and cheapest way to give deep water at this Lock and shallows is.to raise
the Dam at Bobcaygean so as to get up the water sufíiciently high, and make the
Dam sufficiently tight 1o keep it there when it is up, one of 1he difficult ws
that this Dam never was I think macle suflciently tight to keep t o t
proper level foi the navigatiôn, it wvas ail vrY well during te Spring a I
when ilhere was a strong supply from the diffrent tributaries, but w
months during navigation set in, and the tril5itaries .egn'to fai, he e
vater under, througlh and around the Damwas greater than th sp cneent

ly the water grac ually fell away so as to be too low for navigation;, and besides
seriously affectcd the health of the Settlers' on the borders f 'th L kes byt "

ping and leaving exposed dedcayed vegetable:rnatter during t hot moih
estimated fôr raising the Da- it being cheaper and preferablé n: ry opun a
Pease see estimate.

There are sore lid turns in the 'river between Lindsay and eb ahél 4
To avoid thesc it is necessary to make:twoshiutes äroiting ho odiu fig _v2 "

yaïds ln length ; these 'cut will I ndestandshol en:edch tri abMthwi4Ì' 'îd:

timber ; there is at täôsetfi'ôfi Bno fôöt> t6 näiss~ ÎÜ I ËérI
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over them, I could with rny hands by hard pushing run a pole down about fowîIY)
feet through it, it ihen comes to a hiard bottom ; these .places musi be dredged
there is no vay of getting the water off so that it could be got out by spade or
shovel, nor can men or horses be got to or from it except by a boat or scow, these

culs should be macle six1y feet wide and four feet decp at Icast, to do which

requires a new dredge to1 be bu ilt and'also a new scow on either or both of which

teniporary places should be fitted up for men and borses wvhile the wvork wouldbe
doing, as there is not a dry spot to build a shauy or stable for horses any' plae
near the work, and if there was, they could not be got in or ont without a boat.

Four horses will be required to work the dredge ; there iÉ a deal 'of heavy tinberI

and large roots to contend vitli, and as the place wi1l be at all imes wet, thâe

will be no such thing as getting at roots with an axe power must be used ; hese
cuts must be unavoidably done to render the navigation easy and safe, nore par-
ticularly at night, and when a Steamiboat hias other craft afier her in o1w, or rafts
in tow.

Lock at Bobcaygean.

This Lock is neither as wide or as long as the one at Lindsay ; 'ihe new Lock
will have to be made wider, longer and deeper than the old one is, tocoirespond
with tlie one at Lindsay. The Steamer Woodnan tiat is noWy running On Scugog
Lake and river down to Lindsay, is thirty-two feet wide over all ; the lock i
ihirty-three feet six inches betwecn tie piers, so that it is only the:right size for
the boat. I made the estimate for a Lock the same size as the cne ai Lindsay
and estimated it intwo ways, one for a Wooden Lock, and one for a Sione Lock.

I was iriduced to estimnale lor a Stone Lock, from seeing the finest o, lime stone
in the vicinily of the Lock. The Lock is fou nded on rock. The difference in cost

between a Wooden one and Stone would not according to my ideas much exceed
one thousand pounds. This Lock and the one al Lindsayarc ail that ever will be

rcquired 1to complete the navigatton of a chain of fine Lakes for nearly seventy,
miles, looking a litle to the future as well as the piresnt, and atthe aciiiies on

the spot for doing a good permanent work, and al the small difference in the first
outlay, I am induced 1o respectfully suggest to the Commissioners ihe propiety
of at once building a good ytone Lock in place of a Wooden one. TheuLock a

Lindsay is fat going to decay, and the lime is not far off when a new Locç
must be built there, it can then be built frorm a qnarry near Bohcaygean of the bes

materials ; when both are once done this way, they arefor ever done; the stonte

could be boated up at small expense.

Boboaygean Dam.

This Dam is not in a fit sate ai present to keep, Up the water in the levêl

above it; it is founded on a bed of lime stone rock, i whici there ae la·ge vertical
open joints, tlhe water'in many places passes dowi through joinis between'th' ,
beds and under the Dam, and rises ip ôn the loivr side of its i alsÔ passe
through the Dam and around4the bam through the ban ks. To ren0dy the e le

agVs a large quautity of naterias was plaiced on thé upper sideofýthe D m, bit
rot being the right kind of material ithad not ihe desired effeci. As I before

observed, this Dam'shonld be raised ai leàst ane fòot'higher ia' is i- presé' ,
then well and nevly shuld and earefully pùddled so as to màke it ight, by f om
itis I hink ithere would be no nesessity for distuïrbing any part of the, Loö
Lindsay, or going into the expensive rock excavation Mhre hen I thoght'
proposing, this course to the Commissionere, I \vcsfearfulIa t it'nigld d ow n landsE;ý
hat Wei-e heforè alwaysL dry, but nnquy I a e n oan

besides raising the Dam wi cauie ery littlea n ex r u
case tlhe Dam must be repaired before a boat can rIc ,elOxl"'n

vý~

î ~



A slide isvery muchirequired ai this place. I mnade inguiry of persoip3 on-
cerried in the lumber business about the size a slilde a this,þlace shoudbe.4I
was informed that itshouldbethirty féet iden hd'elearaud- ' -y fev 1on,',
the longest:pieces arc generElly about sixiy feM, to'þ pevnt'he'oWereid'idîing
the iock in low waler, bètbro the upper end'clears the eop"of thtslid iî 'ks d
the 'slide shdld'not be li1's ihan sixty feét. Ihave acoordingly est ñjnted fir ne&
of this dimension and twelve feet of an' apron at the bottom in add à iò,this n'uV
my opinion so far as dimenons are coniceined wi answer very purpose Fr,
details see estimate.

A slilde of the same.dimensionsiwill-answer at 'Bucklhorn Dam ;the site is neaP
ivsimilar and details the saie The bridge at thist place was artly bmhiaeross
the Dam ;:timber aretni'lated above it, and some raftsîïén eut'Iway the Danï;wi
miade a breac of over eighty feet long on it, aid entiely and complete crad
away è te bridge for thisiengtli, so hat even fo;ot passengers coudnot eirss it, much
less' iniihals or waggons ; over eighty- féet of the bridge will1hâve to be built en trifè
ly'new and sonie repairs done to other parts of it.

The Dam at thisnlce is 'erly x himdr&d feet lon, over uneaht( dred
fifty feet of it' wii have: to be entirely buit nv, the remainder will ha e to e
newiy planked over with some iiew longitudinal and 'otier p1S.10 stuppoit the
slieeiing, it is ails >necessary to raise this Dam at least a 'foot an d puddied ei c evcy'rT
rCspcCt the sane as atBobeaygean,-by raising ,th 'Darn here about one fo ,U ó
leis, and puttings in the new Mitre Sil- a ßobaygean. about jix inches low t
would give sufBcicnt watCr for a vessel drawing fourî feetsix jnehes.

In conclasion, I beg to state that the whole of this work, is so iik- ed fogethei
thatto attcrmpt 0t do any -part withouit doing the whole would lot be nnch pub e
advantage, T2he country about those Lakes and, streams istfilling p as i

energetic pushing class f', people., Ther are several Saw Milis ereted and beg
creeted along thosewaters that will employ a large numtber of 'bandsamonghose
Mill proprietors there is a Mr. Wallis of Peterbo-ogh,' now cectii atf e
Fals, Sawà ad Grist Mills, and I undrstFand lit le jitends to wr 1f'y-eîli s

in 'the one Mill. .Allthe lumber cut at this'placemust pass;up tl ough the gk'
Lirndsay on its way ta> the Lake at Whitby Harbour or down tlirough the Iockat
Bobeaygcan to Peterborough and Cobourg or Pori Hpe. The above s-'spect'fily y
su1bm tited."b

I have the honor ta be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Signed, JAMES RLGNEY

T L.

Iî

's"
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[APPENDIX F.--The following Tables were omitted on page 13, after Mr. Rigneys letter.]

EsTIMATE of the Expense of the Improvements proposed to render the waters

navigable for Steamboats and other craft, frorn the Lock on the Scugogý
River, at the Village of Lindsay, to Buckhorn Dam, imeluding the generL

improvernent of the said Dam, and the repairs and rebuilding of part oL

Buckhorn Bridge.

DEsCRIPTION OF WoRK AND PRiCES. AMOUNT.
£ s. d

Chopping and clea:ing 100 rods long, 12 rods wide-equal to 7 acres (a in 
water) ait £10 por acre, for two New Cuts on Scugog River..................75 0

Excavation of 500 yards x 20 yards x 4 feet-equaLto 13333 cubic yards, at 3s. 9d.
per yard, (maubt be dredged)........... ............................ - - 9

Grubbing in Nvater 400 square, at £1 per rod ............................. 400 0 0

Total for two Cuts on Seugog River.... ........... £2974 18 9

Rernoving walls of old Look, each 1200 feet long, including wings, x 17' higli x 10'1
feet wido= 2518 yars at ls. 3d. per yard.............................157 7,

Removing old floors, mitre sills, and gates ................. ................ 10 0 0
do breast of Lock 33' x 10' x 9 = 100 yards, at Is. 3d. per yard ........... 6 17 6

Total to rermove old Lock ............... ........ £ 174 5

New wooden Lock at Bobenygean.-Exavation bottorm of Lo0k 150' x 33' x 1'
181 yards rock, at 7s. 6d. per yard ................ ..-.... 69 O O 0

Èuilding 2 side walls of chamber 132 feet long x 17 feet hiigh = 4488 feet, face tira-
lime, (pine,)aIt le. 6d per foot ....... ...... . ..................- - .- - 6 12 0

Cross tics, 4488 feet, (pille,) at s. por foot .. .......................... 224 O ô
Longitudinal ties for cniamnber, 4488 feet, (pinle,) at 1s. per foot .9.2. ............ .. O

4 WmiYs, each 30 x 17' = 2040 feet face, (pine,) at ls. 6d. per foot .............. 153 0

Cross ties for wings, (pino,) 2040 feet, at Is. per foot ..................... 102 0

Longitudinal ties for do, 2040 feet, at Is. per foot ................ . ...... .. -· o 0
768 cabic yards Stone fbr filling, at 10s. per cubic yard ....................... 384 o -o- '
1536 cubic yards Pudig, at 5s. per cubic yard............................-- O O
Breast vork of Lock, '287 fcet, (pinîe,) at Is. 6d. per foot . ................... -2 5
Cross tios fr breast, -297 feet, at ls. per foot. ...................... ......... 14 -· · ·
Longitudinal lies, 297 foot, at Is. per foot ........... ......................-- -
4608 feet 3 intci plank for Plank top of:Lock, at 6d. por foot, fixed .-..- .115 4 '0-,

42 fox wedwe fron lolts, cach 2 feet long, equal to 260 lbs , includin, wedges
42 fox Woâges for ties, 1 inch round, iron, equalto 168 lbs. .............
Ray Bolts for thie upper courses, say...... ............... ..... ......
2400 lbs. 1 inch round iron, total 2828 Ibs., ai 8d. per lb .t....-.-....···- 94 5 4
1200 Trec nails, 2 inciL diameter, at 3d. per lb.............................. 5 o
Erecting Puinps and Pumrnping ............ ...... .................. · 2·50 0 Oi
Cofler Dams, and again removing them ..................................---- · 00 0 O
Lock Gates and Mitre Sills complete.... .... ...-..-..--.-.- ..--.--.-·· 0-- ·

Total for a new Wooden Lock, complete ............ £3305 0. 1Olý
Estimate for a new Stone Lock of tie sarne dimensions, complete ........... £4278 15

Difference betwveen the first cost of a Stone LoCk and a Wooden Lock, at Bobeaygean £973 15,10

Big Dam at Blobcaygean, leuîgth 1274 feet.-1274 feet Oak Capping for Damt, at Is 1
8d. per foot ........... ...................... ......................... 106 3

107 fron Bolts l X 2 inches long each, equal to about 187-2 ibs., at Sd. per lb., fixed 62 8 'O"-

5096 lineal feet Pine Tiniber, fixed in work, at 10d. per foot .... .............. 12 6,

428 Ray Boits 1 inch round, iron, 2 feet long, equa[ to about 1072 Ibs, at 8d. por
lb., fixod .............................

1272 Tree Nails, eaci 2 feet long x 2 inch, at 3d. per nail . . -- 15 1$

425 pieces 1'ino to sustain lonîgiudiiial pieces oinder lheeting, equal to 5953 feet t 4r
lOd. per foot ....-- · · ,- - · · · · 4-

15288 feet sheeting for Dam, at 5d. per foot superficial, fixed inwork......... ... 318 101 O
1500 lbs. Spikes, at 6d. per lb................ .... ... .... 37

Carried over. -3-



ESrIMÂr1 nof the Expense of the Improvemnents on the Scaog iivei &dy '

DESCRTPTION 0F WORK AN» PRICEs AMOJNT.

Big Bobcaygean Dam.---Continuedl.) '~
£ s

Brought ovor.......... ....................... ....... 13 90~

Rem'oving about 2000 yards cf old pud dle, or rather course gravel antd stone froni
face cf Dain, at 3s. 9d. per yard.. ....................... .......... 375 O O0

Replacing the above with about :k00 yards of good new puddle, at 3s. 9d. per cubic
yard....... ............... ..................... ... ...... ..... 3/50O

Totalto comploe Bi~ Dam..:.. ............. .... £1786'9 0

Little Dam at Bobcayean, Ienith 260 foet.-To Cap, Shoot, and Puddle in thê
samo manner as tl&e Big Dam (as described abover this Dami.. ..... .... 250 ,0 .

Total amnount te complete~ both Damns at Bobcaygean.. £20369-0:$

New Slide at B iobcaygean for Timber.-7 Sis, each 32 feet long, equalto 224,feet
at 10d. per foot. ............. ....... 9 6

14 Poat,averagO 5 feet long each, equal te 70 foot, at 10d. per foot . . ....... 2 18 
7 Tops for Bents,' each 32 foot lon'g, equal-te 224, feet at lod.per foot. ......... 0 17v6 6>y
1860 oft Pine for bottm cf Sjide, at10. per foot.... .......... .......... 710 0
240 foeotfour inch Plak'for aides fixed, at l0d. perfoot . . .... .. ..... ...... 100
21 fox vedgej3olts, 2 xylyinches, equal to 187:lbs, at 8d. per Jb . ..... . ... . . . 6 4

20lbs..Spikes at 6d.per lb.. ................. 10 - "

Boi ing21:huoles in'rockto boit down floor of Slide at ls. 3d. per lhoe. .. ... ..... ... i1 6 8
360 fe't'ine~ for Apron cf Dam, at 10d.1perfoot .,... . . .. . .... . ... . . . . . 15 0 0i
60 Irou Boit, eqfual to 247 ]bs,at 8d pêr lb .. ......... .. ,... 6 4J
134 yards Stone forfiilling of lide,'at 2s.Gd. per yard:...................... .... 16 15rO
250 feet Sheeting, to) retain stone' in slide, at 10U. per foot ....... .......... ... ... Or8 4
Cheeks, Stop log,, Platfoùn and Windiass for Slide. .......................... 15 O0-'

Total for a now Slde at Bobcaygan...............£181

Lp:irs rquired on, th Canal Cut aboye the Look at Bobcaygean, lengih of Cut
530 feet.r-840ubic' yards of'timber,.earth 'and tone, to be remove , at s.-3d.
per yards....'........................ ....................... 5210 0>

3180 feet face timbor,,pine, at la. 3d;por 'foot. ........ /...... ....... ... .... 198 16 0O
1890,foet cross ties, at 0d. per foot:... ............................... 78 l' O
318 tift longitudinal bacW timber, at 10d. per foot..................... . 132 10 0
840 yards :e fillinug ot puddle and sto, at 2s. 6d. per yard .In05. . .... 1

Total to putithe Cut in good repair. ... :'£567 1
16 Snubbin posts for Canal ad, Lok, £16 per.. .. ..... 16

Total. 2.. . . £ 8 .. .......... 58

Es mate Repars and Be-building pa3- of Buckhornz o idgeoss of 4
Buckhor Dam.

4 Sils, each 25 footflong, pino, 12 .12 inches, at 1s. pei foot 5' 0' br.....
l2 Upr.ight Pocsts each 12 fope long, 12<x12 inches; at 1s. per foot.. 7 4 0
2 daktsta ca I2fet "lou,1, andchs at for 8d pe foot .
4 Crss Pieces, ohl1 feet! orig, '12x'2 infoe= 12 foot, ast eofoot 'cub.
4 piecs frl 'for Cit vais; eac i20-feotlong, 12 xa 1 incho, ndedo uper f,>

sideea, f oae timbe dt e r foot~e, :. .": . ..... 6
1700 feet Shestnr foaut- ieisi at Sd.4per foot, teenid .'18..
168Bra6fee6 te tlgdii eïal' ,6i g6lieädl at6d pr foot e f2 . .
200,f tliaalfi to i r 4' 4"ta 6d poi nfot- 'r .

16 4 Sb i fr- C'ai!rl ad forward r

"'r
1

1
'H,,r-r Rer"'a,,aà gé~' àc~rr ">,-'" ràss> S
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ESTIMATE of the Expense of the Improvements on the Scngog River, &c
(Continued.)

DEcCRIPTIoN OF WNORK AND PbICS, :AMOUNT;
Estirmate of Repairs and Re.-buitding pait of Buckhorn Bridge, &c.-(C'ontinued.)

Z> ri ~ £ r.- a.
Brought forwad . .. ............... £7 12 4

576 Cross-braces for haînd-rail at Cd per foot lineal.. .... .................. 14 8 0
1500 feet 3 inch Plank for biLdge, 5d. per fout superficial, trce-nailed ............ 31 5 0
8 Iron Straps, 20 lbs. each, eqial to 160 1b.s., at 8d, per lb , fixed... ... ........... 5 6 8
8 Boîts, to secure haud-rail, at 5s. each ..................................... 2 0 0

Total to repair and partly re-build Buckborn Bridge ... £125 12

New Swing Bridge at Bobcaygean, Truss principle...................... .. £250 0 0

Estimate of repairing about one-half of he Buckhorn Dam and re-build-
theg te eniainder-lotal length of Dam 8 b58feet.

54 new Bents, equal to 6480 fout linieil, pine timuber, at is. per fout.............. 324 0 0
1368 feet liieal pine timuber for, repairs ot the old Vtrt of the Dam, at 10d. per foot

lineal, fixed. ..... ... ............. ... ........................ 57 0 0
5000 leet lin-al Scantling, 6 x 6 irches, at 6d. per foot, fixed. ................. 125 0 0
13000 feet She:tig, 3 ich pine platk, tre-nailed, at 6d pur foot superficial . . . 3.25 0 0
300 yards (eube) Sione, for illiig thi )ai, at &I. per yard ....... ............ 75 0 0
39-2 féee Otk Capping for Damn, at Is. 8L per font...........................3 13 4
166 feet Oal Cappg laid u pi n about one foot higi average, rnning iii on the

- land to keep up ie level aid bolted to tie rock, at 5e pt foot ......... .. .. 41 10 0
17 fow wedc Boits, 2, foot long, equal to about 289 lb-t, av 8d per lb.. ... ....... 9 1.2 8
30 Boîts withi Nuts for capping equal to 430 lbs , at 8d. perlb.. ............... 15 3 4
8 s6 Ibs. Spikes, at 6d. por lb., fixed . . ...... . ...... ... ............... 22 3 O
162 fox weugc BoIts f r bets, equal to 1400 Ibs., at 8d. put lb...... .. ...... 4G 13 4
508 ay Botsi, 1 x 2 feet long, rouid iron, oqial to ab ,ut -670 lbs , at Sd. per lb. . . 89 0 0'
lemnoving about 700 yards of gravel and stote front the upper side of the Dam, at

5s. per yard.. ... ....... ... .......... ...... .. ... ............. 175 0 0
New puddle required for the Dan, about 700 yards, at 5s. pur yard .............. 175 0 O'

Total anount to put the Dar in rood order .......... £151.2 15 8

To constrnet a new Silide ii Buckhorn Dam, similar to the one built at Bobcaygean,
(sec detailsof Bobetyieennt lam.) . ................ ... ...... £200 0 0

RECAP[TULATION.
£ . d

Two new Cuts to avoid bal turnts on Scugog River.......................... 2974 S' 9
Remnoving Walls of old Lock at Bobt-aygean. ............................. 174 5 0
Erectintg iew Wooden Lock at, do . ................................ 3305 0 0
R11aisitg, pddlintg antd repairinig Big Dam at do .............................. 1786 9 O
Rai.inLr, puddlittg and repairing Lt mle Dam at do ................ .......... 250 O0
Building new Slidle in Dam at B.obcnyLean ................................. 181 8
Repatriing old Cîut above Lok at dit . .......................... ...... 683 10 0
Eroting a now Swittg Bridge at Lock at do .. ......................... 250 0 0
Reltairin pa R--buihiinr part of 3uckhorn Bridge . .. .................. 125 2
R.xsin., lRpairing part, and It-buildint port of Buckhorn Dam......... ...... 151 5
Constructing a new Slide for timber at Buckhorrn Dam....................... 200 0'

£11443 186
ADD -10 per cent. for Contingencies. .... . .......................... 1

Tuta]lto complete tha Works as contemplateti....... £11518 6
ADD-If the Lock at Bobaygani i4 built of Stote .......... £973 15 10

10 per cent. fot Conttingericies ..... ............. 97 7
1071 3'

£1 6199

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNE
TaETON, 12th October, 1853.
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18 Victori. Appendix

APPENDIX G.
PUnLIC WoRKS,

Quebec.

Agreeably to instrnctions, I beg to submit the following brief Report, on the
present condition, works in progress, and improvements required at Port Stanley
Harbou.r:1Thrbuis Port is siIuated on the North Shore of Lake Eric,'about 26 miles South
of London, and forns the principal ontilet for a large extent of fine Farmin
Country, froin which grenat qnantities of produce are annually shipped, it is neay
surrounded on three sides by hills a considerable height, wh1îich effectually
shelter and protect vessels in the Harboir during almost any storm,-at present
there is a deptIh of fully 10 feet water between Ihe Piers, and a like deptih
thronglhont a portion of the inner Basin,-but much inconvenience, antid frequenily
danger, is experienced by those in charge of vessels, entering or leaving flic Port
during the strong soithwest gales that prevail at certain seasons,-tlns difficulty
arises chiefly fron the very linited width of the entrance, insufficient P.ier light,
and the absence of a good shore or leading light, and last fogl not least, the
lax mnanner in which the Harbour regulations are enforced, by which parties vhô
have erected Storchouses adjoining the Piers or Wharves are allowed to pile Cord
Wood, Stone and ollier articles in front or alongside of their buildings, ta ihe great
gnnoyance and .inconvenience of the public, and still grealer danage of the
works. In one instance fully 200 tons of stone was observed piled on the Pier,
and in anoiher a large q1uantity of iron broke down and destroyed a portion of
the new planking before it was two weeks laid.

Thue extension of the Pier work is nearly, and would have been entirely
compleied, but for the great difliculty in obtaining stone for ballast, tlhe work is,
however, perfectly safe, and arrangements have recently been made to procure the
necessary stpply of stone ; before sinking the additional work care was very
judicionsly taken to prepare, by dredging the seat of the respective cribs, which
has iad the desired eflet of enabling a straight uniforn iIe to be maintained
throughout, presenting where completed a fair and finished appearance.

Tile rebuilding of a portioii of the cast Pier superstructure is progressing
satisfsctorily, and will with the % ception of ballast shortly be completed.

The dredginc of ihe inner tasin proceeds slowly, but flic work cne has
had the effect to sorne exient at l -st. of preventing lie silt and sand brought down
by fresiots fro:n being deposited withiî the Piers ; this partial result, although not
conclusive, still shows Ihat, as the natural channel of the creek becomes straight-
ened Ihe quant ity of deposit is dimirnished and appemars ho jus tify uie conclusion,
that wvheun tle Basin is conplcted the natural force of the current in the straight
channel will be likcly to aid materially inI keeping it clear.

rlhe greater portion of flic dry excavation is done, and tli material placed
so as to fo'ri part Of a wharf or embankmcnt on the west sicle of the Basin, as
provided for by lie contract.

Oillial RItnrns show that within tlhe last 10 years, both the Exports and
Ini ports by Port Stanîley liarbour have more than quadrupled; and that the Duties
coll eced in 1853, amoanted to £19,603 1 ls. 1d.; Harbour Dlnes, to £2,029 68. I Id.

Thus whether it be viewed as a Harbour of Refuge, Port of Entry, or a ré-
munerat ive ilvestment, it is second in point of importance fo no other 'work of äd
similar natnre and ex tent in the Province. Such being ,lle case while it is coným
nected with Lotdon by a cornmon road only, we doubtless can wihl certainAÿ
look irward fo a very large increase in both Export and Import trade, on
completion of the London and Port Staniley Railroad, now in progress of congr V
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ion, the Depots of which arò located in the immediate vicinity of the inner Basin.
of the Harbòur, hence the necessity of enlarging and improvingthe inide ac-
coinmodation and affording greater facilities of egress and ingress 1to the Har
bonr,-with ihese objects in view, I beg respectfully to recommendthe following
improvements, viz:--

1st. The extension of the west Pier, at least, 200 feet, opening outwards
froni the present lino, with a covering crib of abont 60 feet in widih at tlie ex-
treme end, on which a good Pierlig;Il should be erected. The latter would mark
out the immediale entrance at night,aricl the former enable vessels to gain a: les

previous Io slackening sail during rrevailing southwest gales. Cost, £1800.
2nd. The erection of a Li githouse about 40 to 45 feet in height on the high

land east of the Harbour, in which should be an efficient light that could be"seen,
at 10 or 12 miles distance. Cosi, £400.

Srd. The construction of a line of protection docking (800 feet) along the
wesi side of the inner Basin, to cônsist of crib-work 12 feet in width to the sur
face of the water, thence upwards of a conti'nlous su perstructurbe , t theight of
the other Pier, so as 10 serve as a wharf, at which vessels can Ioad and unload,
to and frorn the Rai-oad, Cost, £2800.

These with good Harbour regulations properly enforced, would add muchto
the safety and sccurity of vessels, and give such facilities to the place as ils im.
portance secmis to denand.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
Chief Engineer Public Works'

APPENDIX H.
Puairc WORs,

Quebec, 20th June, 1854,

Sin,-In compliance with instructions containcd in your letter of the 20th
May, relative to the location of certain Light Houses proposed to be erceted on the
Lover St Lawrenc and Straits of Belle Isle, &c. &c. I beg respectfully for the
information of the cornmissioners to Report in the following order, viz

I'rst.-Location of the respective Light Houses authorized.
&rond.-Straits of Belle Isle with reference to Harbours of refuge, &c.
Third.-Places wlher the erection of other Light Houses arc desirable.

1ST LOcATION, &C.

The exticme West Point of this Island stands abiout 12 feet overiigh water mark
and consists of Lime Stone covered to the depth of 7 feet with shinglef an an
gular shape evidently of the same class of e~k as the precipice lying towarls th
North and East, wvhich ar the d1itance of 1200 feet fron the point ih an aste y
direciion ics abrupy'yo'the heightof 70 feet. s

Tiisî,liighu îaidtundcrothex circùstances vouid havo becn tho prefelest
for the Lighthouse, but thetow shelving rocks that extend t the SÉotñliand,-
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as also the projecting poilits towards the East, dete'mîîinles the proper position to lie
the extrei. wed poitb, wiich vill be about 47 miles distanit from , and open in tleý
direction of tlle revolving Liglt on the south-west point of the Island-and about
45 miles distant fromu the nearest point of Uaspé,-65 miles from Cape Rosier, and
25 miles from the Mingan Islands, on the Labrado Coasit.

Considerable difficluhy will be enconotitered in hlding sucli portions of the
materiils for' the construction of the Lig it-house as iu mst necssarily be brouiglit from
a distance, there beiing neither bay nor cove in which a vessel cat finmd slielter or
anchorage vithin 12 miles of the point, aind a Il it shelving rocky beach extends ont-
vards J of a mile on cither side, wh ichx is dry at low water andi onîly partially cover-

cd by noep tides.
Severai places. er examined mic the vicinlity of the point and towards the

North aid East sides of the Isiaid with the vie w of ascertaniing w tir proper
descripntion of stoie cotild be obtai ied for the crection of the necessary buildings,
but noue were fbnd that conl judiciously be used for the exterior work of so im-
portant a structure as the i>wer.

'The entire west point of the Island conîsists of Lime Stone lying in thin horiz-
oniLal strata vithi innumierable seamns rmuillg in every possible direction, the stonme
is hard and brittle, aid genierally ftils iiito smiîall anîg.ilar pieces umider the lunmi mei.
Tlhis is the case chiiefly with stones on the ftce of tlie Mountan.-There is hon-
ever good reasonl to believe tlat if' a Qary was openîed at a fev hunidred feet back
fromî the edge of the Cliff a muchli botter elhss of stone would be obtained , snelh as
wotuld ibe suitable for the comnstruction of the Keep,,r's Ilotse aid initerior walls of
the Tower.

No sanîd cotild be fotund at or ncar the poil, but a good gnntity ofisen sand
can be obtained 12 mi les to the Eastward at Cape Ilcury, or Ellis BIay, anmd it is
said at Mingan River 35 miles to the Northwaîrd there is plenty of fresh water

Tinibei, vill have to be bronght from a distance as the West portioi of tie
Islmd appars to prodic notlinîg except a Forest of d war sprice unfit tbr bui ldinig

At the tiie we visited the [sland there were several ponds of fresh water icar
the point, thelir appearance however did iot indicate a constanît supply-but about
a mile and a quarter to the Esî ward is a sprinig fron wlhich a large' body of water
issues, on this spring th Keoper's and others will chiefly have to depend.

CAPE RoSIER.

This point is about 86 feet over the level of the sea, and consists of Granwacke,
Slate, Limestone, and a coiglomîerate of pcbbles, covered with about 3 feet of
loaiy gravel ; the Granwacke and Siate predominates, the Limestone oceurs in
blocks, generally of two thicknesses eaich, friom two to nine inches, these blocks are
froni 80 to 50 feet apart ; the Strata tliroît bout is. n-arly vertical, but their upper
edges present a fair surface with only a sli,.,it inclination outwards,

The appearance of the point and beach indicates that the rocks are rapidly de-
colposing , for this reason it was considered the most prudenit course to locate the
Tower fy 50 feet. fro ý the edge of the cliff, althougli for the assistance of out-
ward bounîd vessels it is desirable to have the Liglt a fir to the Eastward au
possible.

The only objection to this location is the high land on the South ard West
sides, whieh will forn a back ground much higher than the Light, this is howevet
untvoidable as the Mountains are .too far inîland for any advantage to be taken f
their sutperior height.

The liglt vil[ be about 7 miles North from the extreme point of Cape Gaip14
42 miles from the revolving Light on the South-west point of Anticosti; at 66
miles from the West point,
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The Bay b)etween Cape Rosier and Gaspé affords good shelter for vessel9, exept
from Northwest winds, but a landing can only be effected by boats, a'd small caf
la calrn weather.

No stone suitable for building purposes could be found along the cliffs with the
exception of the dctadhed ledges of Linestone before mêntioned, but in a fielkaboî'
one half mile to the Southwest a good quality of linestone was obsérved, ' w
however a like shattered appearance te those onthe West point of Anticosti, se far as
we were able to penetrate with the imperfect tools at our òommand stil there i
no doubt.that stone can be obtained in the vicinity of a proper class for ihé con-
struction of the Keeper's louse and the interior of the Toiver.

The Country to the Westward of the Cape will supply an abundance of Cedar
Timber of good quality.

Sea sand of a sharp angular grain was found along the shore about a mile No th
of the Cape.

Fresh water sand was said to bc abundant on a snail River that empties into
the Bay, but after walking fully a mile along its banks no ap pearance of sand was
observed.

IThere are several small Creeks in the vicinity that will supply fresh later
unless in very dry seasons when it will be nccessary to go a mile to the Nth
ward.

The Liglt on both Cape Rosier and West point of Anticosti should be atleat
100 feet above the ground line, the former so as to show over the points to the
Northward and be visible it clear weather froin the deck of a vessel about,19¼ miles
distance.

The site of the latter being low its greatest range will not exceed 18 miles.
If decided to construct the Towers entirely of stone, a superior quality of

crystalized grey Lirnestone can be procured at the Southwest point cf Anticòti
at the same place where the stone for the Light-houses already built on the J'land
were obtained; and it is said a good class of sandstone may be obtained in the
Bay of Gaspé.

POINT AmoUR.

The site proposed for the Light-house on this point is about 160 feet back frorn
the water's edge, land 55 feet over the level of the sea, where on exëavating fbon
8 to 5 feet in depth a flat ledge of Blue Limestone was found under which is a con-

lotmerate of pebbles, shelis, and hard red siate. The point is 29 miles N. by E
from Point Ferrole, and 51 miles N. E. by N. froin Point Rich on the Newfounr

land Coast, 1 from Wood Island, about 41 miles fro-nCape Norman. The L h
will be open to the East and West at the full extent of its range, and will servae ûxsa
guide into Fortier Bay, it is said to be, and doubtless is, tlie best Roadstead in t
Straits.

A temporary Wharf constructed at the N. E. corner of the Bay (by the P0o-
prietor of a Fishng establisment there) will, if arran-enents can be riide, servea
a good place to land materials, &c., otherwise sonie dif culty nay be experienced, ds
even in moderate weather il is not unattended with dlanger' to attenpt landing on
the beach frem a small Boat.

Although the site proposed for this Light-house is high, stili it' beine visibl
at a great distance is so important, that I au fully convinced of the necessity c
raising the Tower to a like height above the ground line as proposed for th
others.

Limestone suitable for the interior walls of the Tower and 'Keegers T.iouse can
be obtainpdon ad rud the oint, arnd a good es o f closs-grned s t
eithr ôf a l. dargrey eoio ýnay be procured cith àt Fà ra 4i
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distant by water, or at Lance au Loup 8 miles by land, but the roads are bad, or at
the North side of the Bay a distance of 8 miles along a rugged and in sone plices
soft sandy beach over vhich horses could barely travel even without a load.

At about one-liaif mile to the north of the point, in the face of .a high clif', a
stratum of sandstone, about nihe fet in thickness, appears under a depth of thirtee-
feet of successive layers of siate, Granwacke and limestone, sligltly covered with
loany gràvel.

Stone taken from this place wonld be more expensive to quarry than at any
of the others, but Ithe cost of 'transport ing theni imuch less.

In the north-eau corner of the Bay, àbout a mile and a quarter distant, was
found a good quantity of sea-sand. Fresh water appears plentiflui iii the innediate
vicinity. ' Timber for building nmust come fron Canada, and even firewood will be
scarce, the whole co-ïst being a bare barren waste, with only occasional patelles of
dwarf spr.ee trees.

BELLE ISLH..
Access to a Lighît JHouse on this Island vill be attended with fnlly as innch dif-

ficulty as that on the vest point of Anticosti, the shores are bold ind afford no shelter
to vessels, a landing cau, however, be effected with perfcet safety il calm weatlher.
Chateau Bay, on the Labrador c'oast, about 15 iniles north-cast of the Island, ind
Quirpon Boy, on the Newfoundland coast, about 25 miles to tle south, are the
nearest accessible places in case of a storn in both of which good anchorage alnd
shelter imoy be found.

The site selected for the buildings is near ilie extrlme south point of the Island,
on a flat surface of greenstone rock, at about 420 feet over the level of the sea, and
800 feet back froni i sa %hore. The mountain is steep on all its sides, but by landing
in a small bay near the souti end of the Island, thence following tle circuitous rote
of a ravine ditat inclines inwards and uvards, the sumnmit eau witlh a little perse-
verance be rcached froi tlis point. Tbis island in every dirertion appears to con-
sist of a range of bare, rocky hills, without a trec, shrub or grassy spot being visible
on their rugged surfaces, I was however informed that there are a few trecs somne-
where in the interior.

The light, from itq levated position, will, in elcar weather, be visible at agreat
distance in cvery direction, except where shaded by the still higher mountains lying
towards the north-east.

The heigh t is, however, in some respects objectionable when viewed in con-
nection with the fogs that occur ou the Banks and Coast, but althoughî a lower )osi-
tion would doubtless have been prcfearable, the locality scarcely admitted of a choice
without permanently diminishinr the " range" of the liglt in either, or bôth, an
casterly and north-westerly direction ; this was considered to be a greater evil than
the risk of the light being occasionally obscured by fog, the more especially as il is
well known that even dense fogs are sometimes limited in leight, by the faiet, froi
the mast-head of a vessel, objQets can frequently be scen at a distance, while the
deck is completely envelopd' in a dark haze.

The Light Vill bc aboit 21 miles from York Point, Labrador Coast, 14 miles
from the extrerme point of Cape Bauld, Newfoundland Coast, and 25 miles from
Cape Norman.

The Tower- should be from 45 to 50 feet in height, so as to over-top the moun-
tains lying on tle north-wcst side of the Island.

Ihe to) of the Mountain, as already statcd, consists of a close-grained, com-
pact class of greenstone, very liard and brittle, in nearly vertical strata. About one
third of the height downwards, is a dark grey, spotted grante, approximating t ,
gneis, lying chiefly in large dctached masses. Towards the bottot is a elear, elis
grained, lighi green granite, in parallel horizontal seams froin 12 to 40 irih";



apart, resembling in appearance a regular series of strata. Eithier class of ston
mentioned is well adapted for building purposes, but all of them will be ecpen- r
sive to work, especially for the outer portion of the Tower, still it is bëlieved th(t
stone taken from any other locality would cost more before they couldl'be landed
on the spot where they are required.

The nearest place Where sand can be obtained will be Chateau, Byr'
Quirpon Bay.

The timber for building, also firewood or coals must be brought fromn
distance.

A supply of fresh water is likely to be obtained, from several smlllale
situated a short d istance in the interior, the nearest, with reference to the proposed
Light House, is quarter of a mile distant, from three to four acres area; 28 flet
above the sea; the next, half a mile distant, from four to five aères arèa, 200 feet
above the-sea; and a third, three-fourths of arhile distant, from twelve to fourtèen
acres area, and about 150 above the sea.

The highest of these lakes and ponds will, doubtless be dry towards autum
but appearances justify the conclusion that the largest contains water throu hout
the year.

laving thus given a description of the several locations examined w'ith the
view to the irnmecdiate erection of Light Houses, [ beg shortly to direct atteritioni
to those already built, in order, if possible, to avoid in the new structures some of -

the evils very justly complained of in the old ones.
On examining the Light House Towers on the south-west and east points of

Anticosti, both were found to be built of the class of grey limestone before de-
scribed, the interior of the walls consisting of rubble work, and the interior of
well dressed eut stone, originally laid thioughout in common. lime mortar; the
outer face having a considerable batter from boitorm to top, and the inside bf the
building divided into several stories which are fitied up for the Keeper'sdwelling.

It will at once be seen that some of theso arrangements are objectionable,
among which miight be nentioned the following, viz:-Ist. Fitting up and'using
the '1ower for Dwelling Holiuse exposes the entire structure to accidenta lfire, a risk
that might be avoided by having a separate Building for the Keepers, with onlya
watch rooin in the story below the Lantern. 2nd. It is well known that in tick
walls, laid in common lime mortar, whatever its quality,' may by thé pr'cess of
ettingr, or induration is slow, so much so 'that walls built for many years on being

ta(en lOWn, the msortar in the interior has been found'to be tlat
when bûilding operations are continued:late in the season the mortar is frequetly
destroyed by the winter's frost, especially in exposed positions. Such appears to
have-been the case in the Light-houses alluded to, as in many 'laces thejoirts
betwccn the ashliar work was entirely open, froim 8 to 6 inches deep', and indseveral
places a small twig, by'a sliglht pressure, was puished in ranuh further. T.he àbseiice
of mortar, together with the inclined surface of the Tower, will, in a great measp e
account for the leakage and damïpkoimplahied, of dÏirin; ai severe stoi'rmf l ndoard
rain. îY

It is believed these unpleasant restilts ght "o avoided and the stabilityff
the structure very nuch augniented by using òernent mortar throughout the eritire
thickness of the Walls, or otherwis', by using cement and well'slacked lime in equal
proportions.

2nd, Straits of Belle Isle, 4c.
The descriptive Naval Maps'and'Sailimg Directions published bythe Admirty

fron the surv'of Captin Byfiéldiand"others, shewthat vithfe exée ti
is is dsufficieré" deth of atr broughout thc S-raitadf llé sk, ith a f
Refuge and R a steadson the Labrador aias et d od a a dge L
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shelter for vessels of any class. On the Newfoundland coast no good anclorao-
cai be found for large ships except in St. Margaret's Bay, near the west end of t e
Straits; but there arc several Bays in which small craft can find shelter: Captain
Bayfield, however, does not appear nuch in favor of the Straits as a navigable
channel, chiefly on account of icebergs which float in fron the Northward during
North-casterly winds, the presence or absence of which, lie states, cannot be de-
pendledon, But if these bergs accumulate only in August, as stated, or even in
July and Angust, the channel is still clcar for the outward passage of the Spring
Fleet, and for both outward and inward bound vessels in the f1ll, which in itself
would be a inatter of sufficient importance to warrant an expenditure in the erection
of Light-houses, commnensurate with the advantages likely to resuit in the great
facilities and security afforded to the rapidly increasing commerce of the country.

It will also bc remarked that Captain Bayfield, in reference to the. naviga-
tion of the Straits, chiefly aludes to the " lead " the soundings, he states, are in
some cases "perplexing." Althouglh this be the first and only source of'a prudent
mariner in approaching an uncertain or unknown coast, it does not follow the" lead
mnust entirely be depended on, especially in a channel, the safe and facile navigation
of which would justify the erection of proper Lights and warnings, sucli as would
enable the benighted seaman at once to determine his position without the necessity
of slackening the speed of bis vessel, or lying to, and depending on the uncertain
soundinrs. It is therefore believed that a parallel scarcely exists between the navi-
gation of the Straits, assisted by lights, and in its present state.

The correctness of these views are fully confirned by Captains and Masters of
vessels who have passed directly through the Straits, and of others who have had
occasion to avail thenselves of the shelter afforded by the various Bays and Road-
steads on the coast.

While in the Straits I liad the opportunity of conversing with several of the
Jersey fisherncu, an intelligent ciass of persons, who for many years have resided
'ni the Labrador coast ; ail of thern agreed that the ice wyas generally clear of the
Straits sone time in May, but this year it remained until the 4th of June, being the
latest season they hîad ever known, and that icebergs in July or August were fre-
quently drivei im froin the Nor'th during .a long continuation of Northi-easeIrly
winds; some seasons these bergs arc said to be more nunierous than other's, but
seldom so large or numnerous as to render the Straits unnavigable.

'lie tides are said to be regiar, except during strong North-easterly gales,
when a current sets in towards the west.

Fogs were stated to be of fireqnent occurrence, but not more so than on the
Gulf and South Channel.

That the number ofvessels passing through the Straits were annually on the
inerease, and that nearly ail the French Trading vessels that come to Quebec pass
through the Straits, and the north Channel between the Island of Anticosti and the
Coast of Labrador.

My own experience of the Straits consists of only five days, from the morning
of the fifth to the evening of the 9th June. Duringr the whole of this time the weatler
vas extrenely mild, and the surface of the sea as smooth as any of our inlaid

Lakes in a mnild surnner day ; althongh so short an acquaintance, and uinder s(
favorable circumstances by no ncans affords sufficient data on which tu
base an opinion for any long period of time, still it shows there are seasons
and titries when the Straits eau be navigated with equal certainty as any portion of
the St. Lawrence, and gives good reason to believe an intelligent seaa know-
ledge of the effnet of prevailing winds will enable him to take advantage ofthis
channel at the proper tinie with less risk of coming in collision-with Fishing Vessels
off the Grand Banks, for two-thirds of the navigable season, than the South clinrirå
by St. Paul's and Bird Rock Islands, and it being at the samne time neady 250 m
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shorter, which to vessels that make two voyages to and from England would fîully
equal 1000 miles sailing distance, or admit of cither route being taken that suited
the wvind for the time being instead of beating round in the Gulf as at present,
whiclh might, allow a vessel, now inaking two voyages, in some cases to make three
during the season.

I beg, therefore to recommend to the Commissioners not only the speedy coin-
pletion of the Light Houses for which an appropriation has been nadc, but the
crection of others at certain projecting points, Islands and head-lands along the
River, Gulf anc Straits, confidenitly looking forward to the time at no distant period
when uLnder a well organized system of Lighting, thehitherto exagg-perated dangers
of the River and Occan route of the St. Lawrence, will be found to a good ship, well
manned, to exist more in imagination than rcality.

I connection witl this subject I beg to state that Fortean Bay was carefully
examined with reference to the construction of a coaling station for Atlantic
Steamers. This Bay is situated about 58 miles from the east cntrance of the Straits
and 8 miles from the west end; it is about 4 miles long, filly 3, miles deep at its
western extremity, and 2 miles at its easterà end, near to which is the Light-house
on Point Amour ;-Captain Bayfield describes it, the best Roa'dstead in the Straits,
"Wherc vessels may anchor anywhere in the Bay, in from 10 to 18 fathons water,

over a sandy bottomn that holds well, but the best anchoracre is in the N. W. side
of the Bay, opposite the Fishing Station, one-third of a milc off shore and nearly
one half-mnile within a spit of rock, which extends about 120 fathois off the west-

-erl shore and xnust be avoided in going in, by not going nearer to the shore than
one-fourth of a mile, or than 10 fithhoms till it is past."

About 1600 feet insido of the spit of Rock mentioned, adjoining a flat pieeë of
land between two Fishing Stations is 'considered the best location for a wharf, nsevcr
facility is afforded for vessels Of the largc ass entering or lcaving, and the place is
in a measure land-locked, being )ro,eeteL from Sorth-east, North, and North-ýwast
winis-the water outwards deermr1 rapidly, nt 50 feet fromi the shore 12 feet wa-
ter was fouid, at: 300 feet oue e9 feet, and at 400 feet 36 feet water.

The wharf can bu constrncted so that vessels can lie up stem or stemn towards
the shore or along the outer end. On ti beacht might be erected the necessary
coal sheds, from and to which a line of Railway might be laid along the top of the
wharf for the purpose of taking out and in he supplies. Coal could be procured
at Sydney, Nova Scotia, about 360 miles distant.

Fortean Bay being nearly 800 miles from Que bec or about one-quarterof the
entire sailing distance between Liverpool and Quebec, a coaling station, tlere
would allow a steamer to take in at least 4 less coal from England, thus a vessel
could leave either in lighter trim wilh aspeedier passage, or vitli a rore valuab)é
cargo; prestming the former to be the case with a proper class of steamers. Fâr-
tean Bay and Liverpool would be within 7 or 8 days'sailing distance of e84t
other, hence with a line of telegraph from Qucbec to Forican Bay as suggeisted
"l by a Merchiant'" we might have during the navigable season the earliest possible
intellige nce and communication to and from Europe and other portions of the
globe.

Srd, Points al which other Light Houses àre désirable.
1st. Bird Rocks in the Gulf.
2nd. Cape Ray, Newfoundland coast.
Srd. Cape St. George do do.
4t1h. 'Poit Riïh, do do.
5th. Cape-Nornan near East enrdof Straits,on Newfoundland coast
6fh. NXrth point ofBelle Isle, or 'able head point, Labrador.
7th Great1 Madattina Island, Labrador
8th. Cape Whittle, do
9th. Natashquan do
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10th. North point of Anticosti.
11th. Seven Islands.
12th. Cape Chatte, Rimouski.,
13th. Manicougan Shoal.
14th. Mille Vache Point.

Wih good Pier Lights at Rimouski, Rivière du Loup, Rivière Ouel le, L'Islet,
Berthier on the South shore, and Ebouleinents and Malbaie on the North shore.

The most important of those above enumerated are, The Bird Rocks, Cape
Ray, Point lich, Cape Norman, Cape Whittle, Cape Chatte, and Manicougan.
Shoal.

At each station should be a fog whistle or cannon in case of fogs, and a pro-
Vision post for the accommodation of ship-wrecked mariners at such places as are
remote from a settled part of the country.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
Chief Engineer Public Works

APPENDIX (I.)

Instructions for J. B. Jervis, Esq.,
OFFICE OF Pumî1ac WoRKS,

QUEBEc, 12th Augst, 1854.

Snt,-As you have been pleased to signify yiur willingness to undertake the
duties connccted witih the location of the contemplated line of Canal between ihe,
river St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain, in the performiance of vhich the Com-
missioners of tiis Departnent wiere most desirous to have the benefit ofthe coutn-
sel and experience of a gentleman of such admitted high standing, it now be-
comes necessary that you should be informed as to the points upon which your
opinion and ad vice are more immediately sought for.

The advantages lothis Province which are calculated upon froin the con-,
struction of this Canal, are fully set forth in the annual leport of this De part menl
to the Legislature, for the year 1852, in pages 32 to 88; a copy of this Report is
herewith transmitted. By reference to it you will perceive that the objects aimed
at, are

To complete the chain of Canals already in use, and to renderthem prefitable
as well as a convenience Io the Province.

To enable our Canais to compete successfully with the Erie Canal, and tÈe
Railways on the South bank of the St. Lawrence, in the transport of property
and from the Atlantic seaboard in the United States, and the Western States and
Canada.

To furnish a cheaper, quicker (and from reduced transhipments) a more desí,
able route Io the great irade which passes betwcen tide water in, the Un dsd
River, the Railways in New Eugland, and the city of New York on the one handI
and the Western States and Canada on the other, and thus to bring traffic and toll
to the St. Lawrence Canais, which, by the conpetiti'n, of the Oswcgo and Er"$"
Canais, and the Ogdensburg and otherrailways,,and ;he want of an efficient câir
nection between them and Lake Champlain, obtain scarcely any çf the tra
trade between the Atlantic and the Western States or Canada.

To enhance the value of one of our great staple exports, (Lunbe-,) br
ing a direct, chcap, and capacious connection betwveen the, great lim bri i
tricts of the Ottaiva, the upper and lower St. Lawrence andtheyg eatet lu
mart in the world, that of Albany and Troy.
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By connecting Lake Chamnplain with thé St. Lawrence, 1pon an efficient
scale to open tire districts upon that Laketo the sea, via Que bbc, and afford then
a shorter and cheaper route fôr irports of coal, iron, salt, fish, oil,&c., which'ar-
ticles can be had down at Quebec at cheaper rates than at any other Arèirican
Port, in consequence of the larger amotint-of tonnage entering iriward in bal-
last.

Such were some of the principal objects considered attainable by the con-
struction of this work in 1852, whcn the report alluded to was written, but, the
Conmissioners are of opinion iliat the altered circumstaiices under 'which 'the
Province will be placed by the passing of the Reciprocity Act, and the ôýening
of the River St. Lawrence to our Americani neighbours, afford increased and
strong grounds for belief in the great importance of this work for the developement
of the resources of the country.

Your views upon the points embraced in the foregoing are particularly re-
quested; especially with respect to the trade of the great West, its Channels,
whether in use or in course of construction ; the changes that are likely to talce
place in a great portion of it, as regards its transport Eastward by the Lakes and
Rivers, instead of down the Mississippi, upon the completion of the several lines
of navigation and Railways lcading from the interior to those Lakes ; and the
probable proportion of it which may be induced down the proposed Canal,, for
the supply of the Eastern States, the West Indies, &c., &c.

Your opinion, also, as to howfar such trade may be interfered vith, or corm-
pet ilion formed by the several lines of Railway North and Sonth of the Lakes and
River now rnade, or in course of construction, vill also be considered valuable,
not only from your intimate knowledge of that trade and section of country, bu as
President of an important Railwµay there.

The next point on which your well considerdered opinion is requested, is the
general location of the line, and particularly, its terminus on the St. LawNrence,-
uponthis much difference of opinion exists, traccable in a great measure, to the
separation of local intercsts of the several sections of the Province.

As the Commissioners desire that this question shall be decided unbiassedly,
and solely upon grounds connected with the accommodation and facilities for the
contenplated trade, together with the engineering difficulties or otherwise, which
may be fouined to exist; it is well merely to state, that sorne advocate the line to
start from some point on the Beauharnois Canal, thereby as they suppose, to car-
ry such a level as would overcone the sumnit between the two waters at the leàst
expense, othersurge the selection of Caughnawaga, opposite the headofthe La-
chine Canal, as being hie place most convenient for the Ottawa trade 'lTe iné
terests of Montreal naturally desire.its: commencement atsoiie point opposite, or,
a litile beloxv that city, the population, trade, and importá nce ofwhich musti7eces-
sarily command due attention ; and finally, tlere is a party who consider.that the
route of the Ricelieu River should be that decided on.

The advantages and disadvantages of each of these propositions, xll,Ào
doubi, be duly perceived and weighed well by you; prior to your cominîgto a cn
clusion.

Tie ihird point toi hich your attention is requestéd, is, as to the deph of
waler and dimensions of the Locks and Canal, which it may, be in yomropirion',
the most advisable to adopt, and an approximate estimate of thc cost of the work
the nature of the tradeto be caleulated on,-the class of vessels suited fobrit;ith9
capaëily of the p-esent Canals, and the capabilities of the harbourson the Lakes
will, no loubt, reterially govern yourdecision on this point which moe Jin-
portant- as, by the scale of this canal, wii' be deterinedalso fliât of
ment or new branéh ofthe Welland Canal; a work wich it is believéd must be
ùndrtaken at no distant day.
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Besides the foregoing, the Commissioners will be obliged by receiving your
views and advice upon any other branch of the question that you nay think neces-
sary to touch on.

It is nost desirable that your Report should be received at as carly a day as
the efficient (lischarge of the duty will permit, with a view to which you will
make such arragements as you nay deem expedient.

I an Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. B. Jervis, Esq., (Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Civil Engineer. Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

APPENDIX K.

STATEMENT of UPWAnn Movenent in Tons on the St. Lawrence Canals, up t
31st July, 1853 and 1854.

1853. 1854.

N umber of V essels ............... .... ......................... ................ 1153 1298
'Tonntage of do ................. ,.......................... 70218 96958
N umober or, Steai ers ............................................................ 45t 5 1
T onliagie of do ................................... ........................ 45762 50632
N ubr of Pass grs ................................................ 10629 18U0
Tons of ail Jropertyv ioved .......................................... 570911 69312

Number of dîays of navigntion ............................................... 79 79

Navgatn op .... ........................................... April 30. May 1.

STATEMENT of DOWNWARD Movernent in Tons on the St. Lawrence Canals, up
to the 31st Juily, 1858 and 1854.

1853. 1854.

N umbier of Vess ............................................................ . 1038 1127
Tonnage if do .......................................... ......... 77653 9212
Ntimbr of Steanmers ............................................. 4.55 517
Tonnage of do ....................................... ...... .. 46610 50964
Numb r of Passongers .. ..................................................... 8819 8280
Tou nage of Property m..ved ............. ,................................... 81471 k 101637

Numniber of days of navigation ....... ........................................ 79 79

SuMAaRY of UpwARD and DOWxNWARD Movernent in Tons on the St. Lavrence
Canals, to the 31st July, 1853 and 1854.

I 1853. 1854.

N um ber of .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T onngo of do ........ . . ....... ................. .... .............
N tum(ir of Steaners ............................................................
Tonnage of do .......................................... 92:172 101596

4umb r of PaLengers ....... ..... .. .................. .............. . 19448
Tons of ail property mnoved.............. . ...................... t70949

Number of dnys of navigation ........................................ 9 9

QUEI3EO: PRINTED BY LOViELL &LAMOUJREUX, MOUN TAIN 'STREET.,

2191
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To His Excellency the, Right Honorable the Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Noble and Most Ancient Order of the Thistle, Go.
vernor General of British North Ametica, Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and for the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward's Island, and Vice-Admiral of the saine.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

The undersigned, appointed by His Excellency the Administrator of the Gor
verninerit, Commissioner to Inquire into. the circumstances under which the Loan,
of (£100,000,) One hundred thousand pounds, was made to the Sufferers by the
Fires which occurred in the City of Quebec, on the twenty-eighth of May and
the twenty-eighth of June, Eighteen hundred and forty-five, by virtue of an Ad
dress of the seventh of June, Eighteen hundred and fifty-three, presented to Youi-
Excellency by-the Legislative Assembly,; with the view of regulating the amount
both of capital and interest, justly due by the Sufferers by the ,said Fires, accord-.
ing to the original intention of the Legislature, as expressed in the Act passed in
the Ninth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, cap. 62, intituled "An Act for
" giving relief to the City of Quebec," under the faith of which they have been
led to erect buildings in a more expensive manner than they otherwise would have
done, conformably with the provisions contained in the said Act, and to inquire
into the best means to be adopted to obtain additional sureties for the repayment'"6f
the sums justly due as aforesaid, respectfully submits to Your Excellency the
present

REPORT.

Immediately upon receiving ifrom His Excellency the Administrator of the Go-
vernment, the Commission, charging me with the present inquiry, dated 4th Jant-
ary, 1854, together with a Letter of Instructions from the Honorable Provincial
Secretary, and a Copy of an Address presented to Your Excellency by the Legis-
lative Assembly, dated 7th June, 1853, I hastened to cause to be published in diffe-
rent newspapers of this City, both in French.and in English, Notices requiring al
persons who had suffered any loss or damage, arising fron the Acts of the Legisla'.
ture, with reference to the Loani made to the Sufferers by the great Fires at Que-'
bec, to furnish at my Office all and every such evidence of the said loss or damag ;
and from the nineteenth of January 1 commenced ta receivé' on the part of tiiôse
inteiested, declarations in writing, and sworn to upon the factshaving reference to th,
present inquiry. Parties continued to give their evidence after the last mentioned
date, up to the fourteenth of the present month of June, to the number of seventyi
six. These parties have ail declared in writing upon their oath,. the lossesthy
have suffered, as will appear more minutely hereinafter. A larger numbôr offipé 
sons have appeared, but their memory being too bad and their memoranda insuffi-
cient to enable them to make affidavits, they have refrained fròm giving evidence,;
others, in consequencè of the 'death in their families, of the persons who were i
the habit of transacting their business with reference to their Debentures, have i
been able either toprocf·e sure' evidence; and even those who have made their
affidavits, have done so in a very vague and uncertain manner.

This Report, in conformity with the views of Your Excellency onithe subjectof
the present inquiry, will comprise two parts,; the first, in, order to establish what 1,
the amount justly due in capital and interest by the Sufferers by the great Fires at
Quebec, according to the original intention of the Legislature, and in the second,
I shall consider the best means to be adopted'to obtain.additional guarantees for thié
payment of the amoun*tjustly duc.
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PAnT FirsT.

By the Act 9th Vic. cap. 62, it is provided, that it shall and may be lawful for,
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or the person-administering the affairs of the
Province, after the passing of the Act last mentioned, to authorize the Receiver
General of this Province to raise, by a loan, from any person or body'corporate
willing to make the advance, on the credit of Bons or Debentures of the Govern-
ment, the issue of which was authorized by the said Act, a sum of £ 100,000,; One
hundred thousand pounds currency, and that so soon as this money, or any part ofit
should have been so raised, it should be lawful for the Governor to issue his Warrant
for the amount in favoét of the Commissioners appointed by the authority of the said
Act, to be by them advanced and lent upon the terms and conditions provided,by
the said Act, and that it should be· lawful for the Receiver' General to cause and
direct Debentures for any such eum or sums of money, not exceeding the sum of
£100,000, One hundred thousand pounde, as any such persons 'or body corporate
should agree to advance on the credit of the said Debentures, the said Debèntures
to be màde payable at such periods, and for such sums, ànd at'such rate of interest,
not exceeding five pounds currency per annum, as should be found most àdvisable;
and that the said Commissioners should dèliver to all persons to whom, any of the-
said moneys should be apportioned by the said Commissioners, a certificats ce-tify-'
ing the amount of the sum advanced and loaned, which certificate being deposited
in the Receiver General's 'Office, should be a sufficient authority to the Receiver
General to pay such sum ofmoney.

By the twenty-third clause of the same Act, it is enacted, That the principal
sums of money which shak have been advanced by the said Cornmissioners under
the authority of this Act, shall be refunded without deduction to the Receiver
General of the Province, or to any other person or body corporate by him autho-
rized to receive the same at or' previously to the expiration 'of ten years from the
period of any such loan, with interest at the rate of three pounds cutrency per
centum per annum, to be computed frorm the day of such advance: ýProvided
always, that it shall be lawful for the said 'Commissioners, and they are thereby
required to stipulate in the bonds, that the amount advanced shall be paid in ten
yearly instalments, if the parties to whom the sums lent so desire ii.'

So that by this Act of the Legislature, the loan .ou'ght to' have been made in
currency money, at the rate of three per cent interest per annum, -thé amount to 'bé
raised by a loan on the credit of Governmént Debentures, but. the distribution of
the loan so authorized by thie Act never took place.

The ensuing' year the 'Legislature passed 'another Act amending the fi'stto
wit ;-The Act 10th and 1 lth Vic. cap. 35, intituled, " An Act to, amend thé
" Act for granfing relief to thé Sufferers by the Fire at Quebed." 'By this amedi-
ment, the rate of:interest payable to the 1;eàrer of Débentures, was raised from five
to six per cent. per annum, but instead of bé•ing 'negociated' and changed into ur-
rency money by the Government, it was enacted by thi 'last 'Act, that these De-
bentures should be delivered and paid by' the, Receiver 'General to therespective
parties to whom such advance should be made, upon the certificàte o? the 'oimi
sioners acting under the authority of the former 4ct, and that these' 'Debenturës
should be issued for such sums as should"'be advanced td such parties respeètiely,'
and should be received by 'uch, parties as the sums' whiòh 'hould háve beén 'id-
vanced to them, and as mionéy. ' ' -'

Thai the sums of money fo be so advanced by Debenturee, should be rejaid in
the manhner' provided bythe first Act of the Legislatdrè, with infereàt îttihe ratëeo'f
four per cent., per a'inum.
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By this Act in amendment, the sufferers by the Fires, instead of receiving the
aid of the Government in currency money, and at the rate of three per cent. in-
terest, according to the intention of the Act of 1846., and as soon as .the:nioïey
could have been raised after the passing of the Act which became Law.on and,
after the 9th June, 1846, were forced to accept the Debentures twelve -months
later, and this at the rate of four per cent. interest per annum.

The loan was made by means of two distributions, at two différent periods, the!
first distribution during the year 1847, the first certificate 'bearing date the 25th'
November, 1847, and the second during the Spring of the ensuing year.

Conformably td the tventy-first clause of the Act of 1846,' a condition was iný.
aerted in the Bdnds agreed to by the parties contracting the loan, in favor of Îhe
Crown, by which they bound themselves to build and erect the buildings and
houses for which the loan had been 'grànted them, ofl stone or brick, and to cover
the roofs with slate, tin, zine, or other 'not combustible material, and that béfôre
the first of November ofthe same year, to wit :-the lat of November, 1848.

In the Autumn of 1846,-and the Spring of the followin year, auumber of s
'Who were to have participated in the loan, relying on the faith of the Ac of 184
9th Vic. cap 62, commenced rebuilding their properties, and contracted engag9,
ments which they intended to have met by meanrs of the help which they then ex-
pected to receive from Government, but this aid not having come in time, many of
them were obliged to adopt other means to pay their workmen.

The next year, during the season of 1848,,those who had not as yet commenced
rebuilding, were obliged to do so without further delay, in order to couform to, the
conditions of ihe Statute which obliged them to rebuild lefore the first of Novem,
ber then next.

This regulation had the effect of causing a considerable augmentation in the
price of building materials, as well as in that of labor, and the expense of building.
was therefore much.increased. These increased expenses had to be supported and,
the engagements to be met within a very short time, which must also, have hadthe,
effect of bringing into the market a considerable amount of Debentures ,inthe,
course of the same .year. A very aniall amount of the, Debentures first issued
appear to have been exchanged at par, or at a small discount: but later, in cônseI
quence of the depression in business, which caused a great decline in all the branche
Of industry during the year 1848, and the following years, up to the Spin of
1851, the Debentures also lost their value. , This tendency to decline 'in the vaplu'e,
cf Debentures was itself'much increased by the urgent necessity in whicli 9 e
holders of these Debentures were to convert them into money in order to"satisfy
their creditors; finally, on account of the great difficulty at that time in théa wà,of

negotiating oans on thé security of landed property, tho'se' who had anty moneyt'
their disposal, taking good care to keep it in reserve to buy tip the Debenturés a
ihey issued upon the most advantageous termns they could possibly cornmand;

Amongst thdse who had obtained' loans' in Debentures, seventy-six have exper
enced losses on the negotiation of these Debentures. These losses vary fronm plr4
to thirty per cent. discount, as is shewn in Appendix A, accompariying this
port. Of this number, two have declared in their affidavits, that they have lot
entire amount of their Debentures by lending them to other parties, and that their,
only reason for so lending their, Debentures was,, because those whoborow'ed' ihe
took themx at par, and that they would not have lent the money.

All have alleged that they have suffered, loss on, account of the, delay lhc-
curred from the time of the passing of the Act of 1846 up to the distribuon
money, and also because by the condition of the loan they wer obligedteo
withhin a certain period houses of' costly manterials, more than they otherwise woui
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have employed, and that the increase in the expense is equal to the assistance ten-
dered, if not for all, at least for a large portion.

Considering ail the lossés which the sufferèrs by the grieàtFirsailledge that they
have suffered on accouit of th iritention of the Act of 1846 not beitig carried òùt
at once,it would'be difficult to determine in aprecise manner, the amount whi'ch"
those who have participäted in the loan justly owe.

These losses may be enlumuerated,.as-follows:-

The difference in the rate f interest established at Three per cent. per annun
bythe Act of:1846, and at Fourpér cent. per anium, established by the Act 6f
1847, to wit, One per cent. per annu;m.,

The issue in accordance 'with the provisions of the second Act of Bonds and De-:
bentures as and instead of, money, the sam'e as enacted by the first Act.

Thé loss on, the negotiation of the'Debentures.
An excess of, expenditure in' the.construction of buildings, in consequenceof the

order cQntainedin the Act of Amendment, obliging the persons who contracted;
loans, to build, of costly, materials, and, that before thefirst.ofNoember, 1848,
which thus only left those persons who dontracted:a Loan oneseson after the;grant-
of the Debentures, to rebuild their properties.

In view of the above considerat ions, I venture to belieye:that it would be, more
in conformity with the views of Your Excellency; to 'recommend to .YourExcèl-,:
lency's consideration, uniformindemity to be granted in favorof.the Sufferersby
the great Fires, who are indchted to the Government, and who have,built: houses,
in accordance with the conditions of the Loan. By this meâns, the-Goyernment
vill avoid the necessity,,of' sanctioning, in the different transactions, oN'ho e who

have r'eceived Debentures the sacrifice which they may have m3ade of itsp-operty,
withoâtt its knowledge, or any information, bn iven by these ersòns t the Go.
vernment. By this means, also,.the princij>le of equality whi'h as seemed o ieig
in all the'proceèdéings of the Ôommîssionersin the distributidn òf the Lar s ould
appear wvith regard to the Suf by the Fires

PrT SECOND.

This Part applies to the- best mode of proceeding in order to obtain addiion'l,
guarantees for the repayment of tlé amount'justly due by those w.ho have obt aiii'éd
Loans.

The Loan of :Debentu rs vas. trmade uçron the, guarantee of landed pr ertyp-by
Notarial B.onds, and by hypot ecs on the ots upon which those whoobtamed e
Loan were to build their uusei; wih a clai'n or privileýe over thesc t, àn
preference to ail other aim orhpotiee, on account of esncreased valu ch
properties, resgti'ng'fro'm the> employment .of' the moneys borryenron
ment, with still andther ge-neral' hypothec on ail -the goods which th'e5sonb n
ing theLoan then possessed and niight possess subsequent to thé said Loaù, suih
hyppthêds tàkiiprëdédece ordig to 'e daWiý of hD òlôhds, ieiâf6' each
person the right of, prvingtiiatte'prdperty had b'eeü inieasêdJin ié "b,
u4sé of'otlei- mre' t1a~n' thòse'frhish d by th' Gödrnment.ý ipiiVôhi te
aboivé guarante's' tpori" Ïhé j erieos -ofth "pninùimril"l'ébïôrs acerhaî.ÏG ber'
of these last turnishdd to the satisfaction of the Commissiohers, securities wh'àls&
gavehpofhes'i rh ä dò the r ôséèi t6 the aun iit ùdf -thèifîgùarntee

B'4a' , -f ufe wtun'rëgisiègh'etë tådii lïÈer 's exempt rom'lit&

r'',
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In the greater part of the documents which constitute these claims and privileges,
mention is made of the building for which the Loan wvas granted, as it now stands
on the land upon which the hypothec is granted, whether the said building was really
completed or whether only in course of erection, and without any mention in the
Bonds that the buildings were erected with the moneys furnished by the Governe.
ment. This mention of the buildings in the Bonds has generally given rise to con-
testations of the privilege of the Crown upon these buildings, on the part of third
parties, and by this very fact, the Crown, 'instead of the position which isgiven to
it by the 18th clause of the Act of 1846,-as to with respect to its privilege, finds
itself deprived of this privilege; and aiso, deprived of the advantage of establish-
ing it by any other proof, although in every case, with very few exceptions,'the
moneys advanced by the Government have been invariably employed in the build-
ing of houses, or in the payment of debts, contracted for these same bouses, as it is
stated by the declarations of the parties in the present inquiry.

By the 13th clause of the same Act, 9th Vic. cap. 62, it is enacted, that the
Commissioners should meet and receive the petitions or applications which should
be made to them by those who sustained losses by the great Firesof the 28th May,
and the 28th June, 1845, and who may be desirous of obtaining a loan for the pur-
pose'of rebuilding their houses and other buildings, destroyed by the said fires, and
for no other purpose.

It is nevertheless established by this Commission of Inquiry, that persons who
according to the terms of this clause last. mentioned, would be excluded from all
right of participating in the 3overnment Loan, were permitted by the Commis-
sioners to obtain loans.

By a judgment of the Superior Court, rendered in the cause, No. 158, of 1851,
Tetu et al. plaintiffs, versus Glackemeyer, defendant, it was decided that those only
who, at the time of the great Fires at Quebec, were proprietors of building lots,
were entitled to receive a Loan from Government.

In another cause in the Superior Court, No. 481, of 1853, Vocelle versus Scott,
the privilege of the Crown was contested, and amongst other moyens of contesta-
tion, it vas alleged by the contestirig party, that the person over whose property
the Crown was claiming privilege had never applied for a Loan, under the autho-
rity of the Acts of Parliament, and that if he had made such an application it was
subsequent to the time after which the Commissioners could not, according to the
fourth clause of the Statute, 10 & Il Vie. dap. 35, receive applications for Loans,
under the authority of the Acts of' the Legislature.

Many errors and difficulties have resulted from the non-regisfration of the'deeds
consenting by which such Loans from Government were contracted. Very few of
those who contracted Loans from Government, according to their own declarations,
appear to have the means requisite to meet the debt whenit next falls due, and"if"
the persons thus indebted, were forced to refund their loans at nO distant pèriod,
such a proceeding would have the effect of causing many porper ties to, change,
owners.

If the manner of refunding mentioned in the 23rd clause of the 9th Vie. ,ap
62, by which clause the debt was to be liquidated, in ten yearly instalments, was.
made binding on all those who have contracted the loans, the amount might easiljr
be collected without these payments being too onerous upon those who owe the,
money.

With respect to the best means to be adopted in order to obtain from thesuffer-,
ers by the Fires at Quebec, who are indebted to the Crown, additional guarantees
for the repayment of the amounts they lawfully owe, might pèrhaps:be difficutto ?
obtain sucli guarantees, unless the Government shouldi grant to those d4 o h(do'b-
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tained loans, some advantage which might be an inducemeut to them to give such
guarantees.

I shall conclude this Report, by-respectfully recommending to Your Excellency's
consideration the necessity of establishing and dediding in a final manner, the means
which must be adopted in order to obtain from the sufferers by the Fires at Que-
bec, repayment of the amount due by them, by a measure to be introduced in the
Legislature for that purpose.

The undersigned respectfully submits" to Your Excellency's consideration, the
following scheme, as being, in his humble opinion, the best adopted, the views of
Your Excellency in the present Commission of Inquiry, and at the same time to
arrive at a conclusion upon the two points which form the subject of this Report.

The plan is as follows:-The, Government should grant a full and entire release
from payment of interest now due, and hereafter to become dud on the loans con-
tracted by the sufferers by the Great Fires, in favor of those who shall have erected
buildings according to the conditions of the loan, and in favor of those only. The
reduction on the part of the Government of so considerable an amount, ought to be
an indemnification, more than sufficient to cover the loss and damage which those
ivho have contracted loans may have suffered from the Act 9th Vie. cap. 62, not
being the only one put into force, and fiom its not having been so' immediately.
So great a reduction on the debt ought also to be more than sufficient to.induce the
persons indebted to the Crown, to procure good and sufficient guarartees for the
repayment of the capital. As to those vho have paid interest, it would in that
case become necessary to permit them to deduct the amount paid from the surá
due, and to consider it as so much paid upon the principal. If this suggestion
were favorably received by Your ,Excellency, it would become necessary that the
debtors should consent by a deed in due form, to a new acknowledgement of -the
debt which would be consolidated by means of the said deed into one amount, with
such additionalguarantee as might be deemed necessary by the person acting in the
name of the Crown. The expense of and making out the said deed should be de-
frayed by Government, but the cost of enregistering it, fall upon the parties, such
enregistration of the deed being necessary to prevent errors between the sufferers
by the Firès and those' who transact business with them.

The amount to be paid should be made -payable in ten yearly instalments; to be
computed from the day upon which the measure settling this business should be-
come Law. The deed so entered into. and agreed to by the parties, should be
primafacie authentic evidence, and should be received as such in all Courts of
Justice, in proof of the debt therein mentioned, and as having been entered into ac-
cording. to provisions, and under the authority of the said Acts of Parliament, and
without its being in any manner nçcessary for the Crown to produce any docu-
ment, list, or book kept by the Comiissionere. Ail that the Commissioners have
thoughtiproper to do in the exeicise of their 'power, should be confirmed, and par-
ticularly theinterpretation which they have given to the 13th clause of the Act of
1846, granting a loan of money to persons who possessed lots within the limits of
the part.destroyed by the Fire, whether or not these persons were proprietors of
thé lots at the time of the Fires, reserving to'all persons any rights justly acquired.

Such are thé .observations :which I have thought it my duty to inàke, and the
conclusions to which I have come in th execution of the 'arduous duty:which
Your Exdellency has ènfided fo me n1: the present Commission of Inquiry, and
which I row respectfiillybeglèave to submit ta Youi Excellency's gracious con-
sideratio».

igned, LOUIS PREVOST,
Commissioner.

Q;òEB s, 22rld Junce t8d4
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R1ETUIRN~
To an Address of the Legislative Assermbly to His Excellency,

the Governor General, dated 14th September, 1854, for "Co-.
pies of the several Appointments of Jean Blanchet, Esquire,
M.P.P, as one of the Visiting Physicians of the Quebec
Marine Hospital; and also a detailed Staternent siewing the
several sums of money received -bythe said Jean Bla nhet,
Esquire, as such Visiting Physician, with the date ofleach
payment.

By Cornmand,
PIERRE J. O.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Quebec, 25th September, 1854.

CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

[Copy.] [Copy.]SEORETARY's OPIOE,
27th Decenbåer,1854

SIn,-Ihave the honor,by comniarid of the Governor General, t'infbrm ödy:hà'
His Excellency is pleased to appoint you to the office of Visiting Physi'1.n - in thi
permanent Medical Staff of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital 'a Qdebec, incoriâo
junction with Doctors Joseph Painchaud, Sen., J. Douglas,' J. Sewell, Z. Nault, 0.
Robitaille, A. Jackson and J. Hall.

Ian, Sir
Your obedient servianti

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

Doctor Jean Blanchet,
&c., &c.,

Qhbec,

(Translation.)

9hebec 8tI Deåber;ß,8.
GENTLEMEN, d

I haie the honor to inform you that His Exellendy th Adiniistrtot the
Goveinment, having had under his consideration theppõ'of tieCoiioi rs
appointed to enquire concerning the r agexientfth&Marine. aii rna
Hospita, ias been pleased t direct that fouYiitin Phiicianshùldb

*18" Viótòri-e _a.
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I am moreover commanded by His Excellency, to offer to you the appointie
of Visiting Physician to that Institution, with an annual salary of £100, in virtüe
of the new arrangements. Tbhè she fôer is ididet, Doctors A. Rowand and A.
A. Jackson, and it is hoped that yjúu may ei ablé to co-operate cordially with them,
for the relief of the sick persons who may. be entrusted to your care.

* * ~~~I faé thehönär WhiV ,~ . .~

Your obçdient ser.vant
(Signed,) ! P CHj U A

ta ryý
Mess'rs Jose'ph Painchaud,

and Jean Blänéhet.
1B Previous 'to the date of this letten th sevite of'D ahehe ere

gratuitous.

(Translation.) U tJ I
QpEBo, 6th December, 1853.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of thë 8i December, 1853, I have the honu
to infornyôu' that th office Qf. itig ician of the Marine and Emigrån
Hospital,, which His Excellency the Administrator of the Governrinent ias gra-
ciously tïdught fit to offer to me, is one which I did not in the least expect to be
called upon to fill, having already resigned that situádon o asonshich were
at the time submitted to the Executive Governmenté. 4hogg, ciWcumstarces
are now changed in many respects, I 'bodr; 1 the ,toebúcssMlIat
is not without nuch hesitation that I have decided upon accepting the gracious
offer of lis Excellency the Administrator -of the Governmert. In acceptng t
office, then, for. a period, the length of which I cannot now determine, I cànnfo
conceal frdm myselft the iesponsibility attending it. I am, nevertheless, resolved
tò'lischarge the duty appertaining to an office of, such importanceaod to oo
operate cordially with my co!leagues for the ief h' 'i h mg '

confided to-our care. ho t
I have the, honour to Ibe

Sir,
Your obedient Servant'

(Signed,) J. BLANCHET
The HonorablelP. J. O. CHAUVEAtT

Provinrcial'Secretary.

(Translation.
PROVINCIAL SECRETAR S 'ÔF1iCE

QUEBEC, 9fË ]IMeCrmber, 1853.
SIR,-With reference to my letterd rd instant and your anser qf th

I haye thehonour to infiraypr that His Excellency the Administrtor 'ih
G minent hs been, pé d to appoint you Visiting Physician to the Marine
and 'Emnigr'ntIospitùiix if th s city.

The other professional genleme appoi ted jotY w t4
Rowand and A., A. 'Jacksô

I have th hour to elr r

Your okedient servant

D., Jean BInchét
&c., &c. 1 -14,

Quebec.
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QUaBEo, 22nd Septemnber, 1854.
Snt,-In answer to your letter of this dayI have the honour to informyb

that Dr. Blanchet received on the th April thesum of £81de:him a
Visiting Physlciar to thle MarineH<s ital fromhe 9t December 1858an
also on the lst August the súm of £25, ue lm on the July

I have ie honourto be,
f3r i

Your obedient Servant
(Signed,) PH. WELLSe

S. T. O. M. H
E. Parent, Esq

Assistant rovincial Secretary,
&c., &c.

~I
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To an Address from the Legislative Assembly dated 16th June last, for
Copies of Documents relating to the Purchase of a Site for a Post Office
in the City of Quebec.

By Command.

PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 25th September, 1851.

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, Quebec, 20th June, 1854.

Shii,--n compliance with yoir request of the ith instant, I have the honor
by direction of the Post Master General, to forward enclosed Copies of the Docu-
ments of record in this Department connected with the Purchase of a Site for a
Post Office in this City, viz:-

No. 1.-Letter from Geo. Alford, 11th December, 1852, offering to sell present
Post Office lot.

No. 2.-Letter from Post Master General, 13th Decembery 1852, in acknowledge-
ment of No. 1, inviting a definite offer.

No. 3.-Letter from Geo. Alford, 10th Deceinber, 1852, naming £4000 as price
of Post Office lot.

No. 4.-Letter from Post Master General, 18th December, 1852, in acknowledge-
ment of No. 3.

No. 5.-Letter from Post Office Department, 14th July, 1853, to H. S. Scott,
acknowledging an offer from him to sell his block of building for a
Post Office.

No. 6.-Post Office Department, 14th July, 1853, to Public Works, transmit-
ting offer from Mr. H. S. Scott.

No. 7.-Acknowledgement, 18th July, 1853, from Public Works, of No. 6,
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

W. H. GRIFFIN,
Secretary.

E. PAlMNT, tsqure,
Assistant Secretary.
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QuEB-Ec, 11th December, 1852.
Sir,-Understanding that you are about to make arrangements for the erection

of a Post Office in this City, and believing that no more eligible situation for one
can be found than that wich has for years past been occupied by the Post Office
Dapartnent, and is now held by the Departnent under lease from me, I beg to
say that I an ready to sall the same to the Government upon reasonable terms.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

on. JAMEs M , (Signd,) GEORGE ALFORD.

&c., &c., &c.,
Post Master Gcneral, Quebec.

Certificd, truc Copy.
W. -I. GRIFFIN,

Secretary.

PosT OmoicE DEPARTMENT, Quaboc, 13th December, 1852.
Sir,-I am in raceipt of your letter of 11th instant, offering to sOli the property

now rented for the Quebec Post Office to the Govermrnent upon reasonable terms.
In answer, I bog to say, that the Government hava it in contemplation to erect

a Building for the Department on another sita, but would be glad to recaive an,
offer from you of the present Office, which is as you say iu a very eligible situa-
tion.

I an, &c.5
(Signed,) J. MORRIS.

GEORGE Aionnr, Esquire,
Queboc.

Certified, true Copy. -W H. GRIFFIN,
Secretary.

QUEBEc, 16th December, 1852.
Sir,-In answer to the communication I had the honor to receive from you

yesterday, dated the 13th instant, I beg to say, that I should be willing to accept
the sum of four thousand pounds for the premises now occupied by the Post Office,
which would be a moderate price, and under what I conceive to be its real value.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) GEORGE ALFORD.

Ho1n. JAMEs MoRRIs,
&c. &c., &c.,

Post Master General, Quebec.

Certified, truc Copy.
W. H. GRIFFIN,

Secretary
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POsT OFricE DEPAiRTMENT, Quebec, 18th December 1852.
Sir,-I am in receipt 6f your letter of 16th instant, conveying the terms upn

which you are willing to dispose to Government of the promises now occupied by
the Post Office of this City, and in answer, beg to say, the saine shall be carefully
noted.

I amn, &c.,

(Signed,) J. MOIRRIS.
GIoARE AL1oan, Esure

Quebec.

Certified, truc Copy.
W. H. GRIFFIN,

Secretary.

POsT OrIcE DEPARTMENT, Quebec, 14th July, 1853.
Sir,-In the absence of the Post Master General, I bog to acknowledge your

letter of the 12th instant, offering your Block of Houses on Buade and St. Anne
Streets as a site for a Post Office for this City, and to inforn you that your offer
will be duly submitted for consideration.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN.

I. S. Scorr, Esquire,
Biuade Street.

Certificd, truc Copy.
W. H-. GRIFFIN.

Secretary.

POsT OFFICE DEPA'RTMENT, Quebec, 14th July, 1853.
Sir,-Withi reference to the question of the purchase of a Site for a new Post

Office in this City, I have the 'honor, in the absence of the Post Master General,
to transmit enclosed an offer from H. S. Scott, Esquire, of the Block of Buildings
owned by him on Buade and St. Anne Streets, at a certain price naned.

I am &c
(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN.

Hon01. J. CHABOT,
&c., &c., &c.

Certified, truc Copy..
W. H. GRIFFIN,

Secretary.

PUnI WonKs, Q1ebéec, 18th July, 1858.

Sir,-I ar diiected by the Chief Commissioner of Public Works t acimo'-
ledge the receipt of yom-ktter of the fourteenth instant, enc1osing a cmniunica-
tion from Mr. 11. S. Scott, offérino to dispose of certain property in this Oty£or
the pnrpose of a General- Post ôfflce, &c.,andI have tionforr you, tht o
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instructions having been issued by the Executive Government for the acquisition
of a Site for a Post Office at Quebec, the Chief Commissioner cannot take any
action in the matter, but lie requests that you will be so good as to inforpn M.r.
Scott of the absence of the Honorable the Post Master General.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY.

&c.

Certified, true Copy.
W. H. GRIFFIN,

Secretary.

ST ATEMENT
Shewing the Amount received from the FEE FUND in each COUNTY
in UPPER CANADA, the SALARIES of the JUDGES, and the
Surplus or Deficiency during the year 1858.

Submitted to the Legislative Assembly in conformity with the 7th
section of 16 Vic. cap. 163.

By Command.

PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, s2nd September, 1854.

STATEMENT shewing the Amount received from the Fee Fund in each County of
Upper Canada, the Salaries of the Judges, and the Surplus or
Deticiency, during the year 1853.

C 0 U N T I E S.

Brant ...............
Carleton .............
Egin.... ......

Judges Salary for
the year,

and Travelling
Allowance for the

last half-year.

£ s. d.
400 0 0
400 0 0
112 10 0

Net Fees

Received.

£ s. d.
809 12 6
171 12 il

c1 0 7

Deficiency.

£ s. d.
9o 7 6

228, 7 1
51 9 5

Surplus.

£ s. d

Three mon th.

W. H, GRIFFIN, Esquire,
&c., &c.
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STATEMENT shewing the Amount received from the Fee Fund .- (Connied.)

0 0 U N T I E S.

Essex ...............
Frontenac, Lennox, and

Addington .........
Grey................
Haldimand.........
Hastings............
Huron and Bruce......
Kent................
Lambton.. ..........
Lincoln and Welland...
Leeds and Grenville ...
Lanark and Renfrew...
Middlesex......... .
Northumberland and

Durham ...........
Norfolk..............
Ontario....... ....
Oxford ...........
Perth ............
Prince Edward........
Peterborough and Vic-

toria ..............
Prescott and Russell...
Stormont, Dundas, and

Glengarry..........
Simcoe ...........
Waterloo ..........
Wellington. ..........
Wentworth and Halton.
York and Peel........

Judges Salary for
the Year,

and Travelling
Allowance for the

last half-year.

400

525

825
475
400
825
87

475
475
475

*225

525
825

87
887

475
812

475
475
400
475
525

t 850

Totals ....... £ 10887 10

O
0
o
O
O
o
0
O
O

O
O

O
0

O
0

0

0

'0'

0

0

0O
0O
0O
0O
0O

0O

Net Fees

Received.

£ s. d.

146 11 9

481 15 9
...... .... .....

285 8 1
609 16 10

86 4 6
224 17 9

4 9 8
285 8 8
262 8 8
187 10 9
867 1 2

747 19 7
288 2 0

289 8 0O
28 18 4

208 18 4

218 7 2
46 12 6

280 7 10
211 14 0
279 0 7
287 8 6
587 0 8

1110 O 2

7962 6 5

* This is for the 2rst half-year only, no Returns being rceeived for the latter half.

t This includes £850, Salary of the Assistant Judge.

N.B.-The Judges' Income, as above stated, is the amount allowed to each for 1858. The allow-
ance made as an indemnity for Travelling Expenses, to effect only from 1st July, 1858; vide O. C.,
28th November, 1858.

JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

*INSPECTOR. GEr2 L's s OFFIcE,
Quebec, June 20, 1854.

Deficiency. Surplus.

258

48

89

818
100

88
189
212
287

86

185
58

178

261
265

194
268
120
187

8697

S.
8

4

16

15
2

16

18
12

182

12

119

12

£

No Ret

184

Three

142

222

No Ret

12
260

771

s.

urns

16

mon

1

19

urns

0
0

18

d.

yet.

10

ths.

2

7

yet.

8

2

0

6
8
4
9
4
8

0

8
8

10
088
6

.7
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CENTRAL BOARD OF HEALTKII

Cory Of the' PROCLAMATION issued by His EXCELLENCY the GOVER-
NoR GENERAL, under the provisions of the Act 12 Vic. cap. 8, relative
to the PUBLIC HEALTH; and of the Regulations -adopted by the
Central Board of Health in virtue of the said Act, to be laid before the
Legislative Assembly.

PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 20th September, 18b4.

PROVINCE oF CANADA.
Py His Excellency the Riglit Honorable JAMIEs, Earl of ELGIN and KINOAR-

DINE, Xiniglit of the iMost Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle,
Governor General of Britislb North America, and Captain Generai and
Governor il Chief in and over the Provinces of canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince .Edward, and Vice-Admiral
of the same, &c., &c., &c.

To al to whom these Presents shall come,
CGREETING:.

A PROCLAMATION.
(Signed,) L. T. DRu)DtOND, HEREAS in and by an Act of the Legislature

Attorney Genrcd. .of this Province, made and passed in the
Twelfth year of Her Majesty's Roign, and intituled, " An Act to make provision
" for the preservation of the Public Iealth in certain Emergencies," it is amongst
other things enacted, that whenever this Province or any part thereof or place
therein, shall appear to be threatened with any formidable Epidemie, Endemie, or
Contagious Disease, the Governor of this Province may by Proclamation, to be
by in from time to time issued, by and with the advice and consent of the Exe-
cutive Council of this Province, declare the said Act to be in force in this Pro-
vince, or in such part thereof or place therein as may be mentioned in such Pro-,
clamation; and the saine shall thereupon become and be in force accordingly;
and that His Excellency may in like manner, from time to time, as to all or any'
parts or places to which any such Proclamation may extend, revoke or renew any
sucb Proclamation, and subject to such revocation and renewal as aforesaid, every
snch Proclamation shall have effect for Six Calendar months or for such shorter
period as in such Proclamation shall be expressed. And whereas, although there
exists no reason for serions alarm, the Province appears to be so far threatened
with Asiatic Cholera, a disease within the meaning of the said Act, as to render
it expedient that all necessary precautions shouldbe taken for the protection of
the Public Iealth, and it is therefore expedient to declare the said Act to be in
force in the said Province. Now, Know ye, that by viýtuo of the power in me
vestcd by the said Act, 1, the said Governor of this Province, by and with the
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advice and consent of the Executive Council of the said Province, do hereby de-
clare the said Act herein-before mentioned to be in force in this Province, from
and after the date of these Presents, and that the same do aiid shall continue in
force for and during the period of Six Calendar months, from the date hereof,
unless this Proclamation bo sooner revoked and recalled under the provisions of
the said Act, of ail which Her iMajesty's loving subjects and all others whom
these Prcsents do or may in any wise concern, are hereby required to take notice
aiid govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hiand and Seal-at.Arms, at Quebec, this first day of July, in
the yoar of Our Lord One thousand eig.ht hundred and £fty-four, and in
the Eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

(Signed,) ELGIN AND XINCARDINE.
By Conmand.

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretairy.

REGULATIONS, &c., adopted by the CENTRAL BOARD of
HEALTH, under the Act 12 Vic. cap. 8.

GOVERNME1,NT HoUsE, Quebec, Thursday, 20th July, 1854«
P9re8eit:

His ExoELLENCY THE GovERNoR GENERAL IN CoUNcIL.

H IS EXCELLENCY has been pleased, to approve of the following Code of
11.. Directions and Regulations adopted by the Central Board of Health, under
the provisions of the Provincial Statute, 12 Vic., cap. 8.

WM. f. LEE, C.E.C.

OHAPTER FIRST.

GENERAL AND PERSONAL DIRECTIONS TO FAMILIES AND
INDIVIDUALS.

1. Yards should be cleansed of al Filth; Dungheaps, Liquid Manure, &c.,
should be removed without delay; low and wet places should be drained, but if
this be not practicable at the moment, they shotld be filled with sand or old mor-
tar, with a view to the absorption of the moisture. All premises around dwell-
ings should be kept clean and dry. Privies should be thoroughly cleansed and
washed, and their doors and covers left open to prevent the accumulation of foul
air, and allow of free ventilation.

2. Cellars which are inhabited, or used as Kitchens, should be kept dry and
comfortable by small fires, and a free circulation of the atmosphere, both by day
and night, and their wails should be whitowashed twice a month during the pre-
valence of the Epidemic - this also should be done in old houses, especiallythose
occupied by the poorer classes. The floors of all houses where Carpets are not
used, should be washed and scribbed twice a week.F

3. Every house shouldi5e well ,aired-, chimney boards and stovo pipe stoppers
romoved, and thedbors of al' apartments left open,both day and ight. A Yèn
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tilator in one window of each room, particularly in old and low dwellings, would
mucli contribute to health. Night-chairs, dirty water, &c., should be removed ;
and, where practicable, the upper and most airy rooms should be selected as the
sleeping apartments.

4. The Bedding of every family should be well aired every day, and left unco1
vered and exposed for a few hours, so that the perspiration imbibed during the
niglit, may be completely evaporated. Under any circumstances it is well to
adopt this custom. The doors and windows of Schools, as well as those of Me-
chanics' Shops, where many persons are congregated together, should be kept
open day anc night.

5. Personal cleanliness should be strictly observed; a tepid bath taken two or
three times a week, and the body rubbed dry with a coarse napkin, will be found
very useful.

6. Flannel Vests with sleeves, and Drawers should be worn next the skin, and
persons subject to bowel complaints, should wear, in addition, a warm swathe of
Flannel around the Abdomen.

7. Strict moderation both in eating and drinking must be observed, and any
excess of mentàl or bodily fatigue carefully avoided. •The Diet should be of a
light and nourishing nature, consisting mainly of animal food. Fish of all kinds
should be eaten with extreme caution, and Vegetables should be used but spar-
ingly, and those onily to which the individual is well accustomed. Good mealy
Potatoes, steam-boiled or roasted, may be used as heretofore; Bread should always
be stale; Rice should be used as much as possible; and green cooked Vegetables,
as Peas, Beans, Cabbage, &c., should be avoided. Those whose bowels are easily
affected by Veal or fresh Pork, or by boiled meats, should not eat those articles.
When Fruit is eaten, let it be with the utmost caution, and none but the ripest
and most mellow should be indulged in. Those Fruits which require sugar to
counteract thelir natural acidity, should not be used during the prevalence of
Cholera.

8. Those who from principle, or any other reason, object to the use of Spiritu-
ous or fermented drinks at dinner, are recommended to take tea or toast water at
that meal, but those who for years have been in the habit of using Spirituotis or
fermented drinks, and in whom a sudden change in their mode of life might be
attended with bad results, are strongly recommended to use these articles in small
quantities, and of the best quality.

9. Long fasting should be avoided. Those whose avocations oblige them to
dine late, shîould take a wholesome nutritious hincheon. Late Suppers and indul-
gence in several viands at the same meal, should be avoided.

10. In the warm months of summer, the thirst is generally very great, and cold
and refreshing drinks are sought after with much avidity, than which nothing can
be more dangerous. Cold and acid beverages, as cider, light acid wines, and
brandy sipping, should be sedulously abstained from. Soda water, with an excess
of alkali, or carrara water, flavored with a little syrup of ginger, and tincture of
ginger, may be taken, but in small quantities at a time.

11. Nurses and others who attend the sick, should take nourishiment frequently,
and shotld not sleep in the apartments of those they are attending.

12. The Central Board, while it admits that science has not as yet discovered
any specific for the cure or prevention of cholera, is nevertheless convinced that,
with certain precautions, many cases may be prevented from becoming serious
and under tlus conviction, it offers to the public some advice calculated to protect;
and give confidence during an epidemic of Cholera.

13. Experience lias proved that in a large majority of cases, Cholera is ushered
in by certain premonitory symptons, such as looseness of the bowels, nausea, un

I I.
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easines of the stomachi, colic, &c. These slioild be at once attended to;,as in this
stage the disease is easily controlledb -and it is believed that many valuable lives
have been lost if consequence óf neglecting these indications. It isthirefore ad-
vised that every family should have inthe house some.remedies rècommended by
their respective Physicians, which, can at once be administered and. fuirther, that
the presence of the medical, attendant be -required without delay.

14. It is recommended that the sick should not be attended by a greater numn
ber of persons than is absolutely necessary, inasmuch as the crowd of persons
im the room is prejudicial to the invalid, and predisposes the attendants, to con-
tract the disease.

15. The public are earnestly warned against the use lof strong purgatives: ad
emeties during the prevalence of Cholera; and also, against the indiscrimuiiatë
use of the various Mineral Waters so nuch used at present. These latter rem-
dies are most valuable in'many diseases when selected and prescribèd for the jýa-
tient by his Medical Attendant, but as it frequently happens that thepatieit hun-
self clecides upon the quantity and, quality of them he should drink, itis feared
that much injury wili resulit from' the practice, although small quahtities of thei
nay be used with advantage. The Board also considers it its duty to warntlie

public against the use of the many kinds of Patent Medicines so extenively em-
ployed.

16. The clothing and bedding used by Cholera Patients'ý should be'destroyed
by fire ; when parties object to this course, they should certainly be exposéd to à
high temperature:in an oven, and then be thoroughly washed in the followingmix-
ture:

Chlioride of Lime, one pound,
Water, four gallons.

As the disinfecting agent, the Board would recommend the Chloride; of Lire, or
the Solution of the Chloride of Lime, for Out-Offices, Privies, Sewers, Drains,
Night-chairs, &c. ; and they are of opinion that in the sick chamber, and otherapartments in the vicinity of Cholea patients, aromatie vinegar or burnt vinegar
will be found usefil aid agreeable.

17. In conclusion, the Board would wann the Public against unnecessary ála-m,
aS in its opinion, nothing willmorecertainly predispose to:diseaseofanyki ,hargiving way to depressmg fear. The Board therefore, while tcondemus indh
most unqualifi4d manner,the assembling together of large bosdies of ersns;,as
at balls, theatres, races, &c., would recommend cheerful soeiety, by fail gr other
small reunions, as calculatedokeepup thebuoya cy of the spirits, an ths di-
pel unnecessary despondency.

GENEIRAL DIRECTIONS TO LOCAL BOARDS AND OTIER
UTHIOITIES.

Thé Central Board directs and orders:-
1. That the Local :Boards 'inga1l iti To s places, hre ihe d sas

appears likely tosread, iô adoö pptthgsysteni-of'Dàily MedióaPo nicilia isi,
t, To, à1eatin thti e p
thèeit 2Towrhà 1à viem ditA aa mm m
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3. That there shall be established Houses of Refuge in the non-infected'Dis-
tricts, found so useful in Scotland and elsewhere, to which poor families, who niay
have lost any of their members by choera, may be immediately removed, whilé
their own dwellings are being fumigated, white-washed, &c.

4. The Board directs the attention of the Local Boards to the over-crowded
state of the Boarding Houses occupied by Emigrants and Seamen at 'this season
of the year, with a view to remedy this so fruitful source of 'disease.

5. The Board directs the attention of the proper authorities, particularly- of
Quebec and Montreal, to the shaneful manner in which, on certain occcasions,
the steamers trading between those Cities are overcrowded with steerage passen
gers. These people having just come off a long voyage, during which they often
suffer many privations, are consequently already predlsposed to disease, and, it is
feared, often fall victims to cholera, upon being exposed to the night air, or hud-,
dled together in large numbers between decks.

6. The Central Board, while it admits that the question of the contagious or
non-contagious character of cholera, is an open one, would nevertheless reconi
inend all Local Boards, or other authorities, to act upon the presumption thàt it is
contagious ; and would further suggest, that the Quarantine Regulations at Grosée,
Isle should be strictly enforced.

7. The Board directs that, so soon as it shall become known that cholera exists
in any City, Town, or place, the Local Board should cause the first few cases tO
be traced to their origin, which, with any other information that may be obtain-
ed, with reference to the course of the disease or otherwise, shall be communicaà-
ed to the Central Board. The memnbers of the medical profession are also rs-
pectfully requested to communicate to the Board that line of practice, whichin
their expeiience, has proved most successful. The Central Board hopes thus tö
obtain much valuable information, and believes that the cause, of humanity and
science will, at the same time, be promoted.

8. The Central Board of Hfealth do hereby direct, and the Local and other
Boards and Committees of Health and Health Officers aforesaid are hereby, au-
thorised to see, that the following directions and regulations be also strictly enl-
forced:-

9. That all putrid and unsound beef, 'pork, meat, fish, whether ,fresh .or salted,
hides, skins, all dead animals, animal excretions and remains, and every putrid;
offensive, unsound, or unwholesome matter or substance, whether animal or veget
able, found in any street or other place, be immediately removed and disposed
of, so as most effectually to secure fle publichealth.

10. That all sinks, cellars, cess-pools, privies, and places containing unwholesoine
matter or substance, which require cleansmng, emptying, altering or repairing, in
order to preserve the Public Health, be fort with so cIeansed, emptied, altered or
repaired, and abundantly sprinkled with lime, re and during the existence
any coitagions disease or epidemic.b

That all stagnant water about dwellings, yards, streets, and in cellars, 44ts,
and vacant lots and other places, be at once drained off, if practicable; andfàll
hollow and wet places be filled up with fresh seafth and sand; and, àl drains,
sewers, and water-courses, obstructed or stopped up, be at once opened, so thît
the waters may flow freely and; unrestricted; and where the PulicHeat
endangered from the, wantof Main Drains:or Sewersía:any street or ½lac a
the proper authorities do forthwith cause the sameto be madgso asetha
cellars, pits, and vacant lots, in whichiwater remains, naybe iinmediatelya e'

11. Thatwhere Swine are k tif they occsfion an d ô ffe if
and especiàlly if fed fronÈhe Ofaádf Butchers Shedsoii lg1 tH nië
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be immediately ,removed to such- à distance frôm any dwelling so that theinh-
bitants may not be annoyed by such .offensive odour$.

12. That Butchers keep their premises particularly clean, and dispose, withot
delay, of all the Offal, Exciements, and remains of the Animal' sluhered n
such wise :as not :to offend their neighbors, or 'fhe public, with the badödous
resultino from the putrid effluvia, so abundantly given off from suclh substances,
It would moreover be desirable that no Slaughter House be allowed withie the
Iiimits of any City or Town.

13. That all Skins and Hides, and the skulls, horns and bones adhering to such
skins and hides in Tanners' yards and premises, and all hoofs and horns and bones
collected for or intended to be used in the manufacturing of Neats' Foot Oil,
shall not be allowed to accumulate, but in every instance, be removed before dis-
agreeable odours arise tlierefrom, to such place or be put into such a state as
that the Public Health be not endangered thereby.

14. That Tanyards and Tanneries be visited by the Health Officers, at least
once a week, to sec that Hides and Skins are not piled up in heaps, or in a state
of decomposition; and that the scrapings of Hides anc Skins .and everything
appertaining to them, in the raw, green, or crude state, be at once removed, and
burned or disposed of so as to prevent the escape of bad odours from their
decomposition.

15. That all Bones and Skins collected for shipment, manufacture, or other pur-
poses, be at once removed, when they occasion offensive odours, to a place or
p laces where they are not likely to prove detrimental to the Public Health. The
.Board also recommends, that depots of these matters should not be allowed to
exist within the limits of any City or Town.

16. That all imported Hides and Skins be at once examined, and that such as
have suffered from wet, or are in a putrid state, or commencing decomposition,
be conveyed away or disposed of, so as not to prove injurious to the health of the
commumity.-

17. That great attention shall be paid to the management of cemeteries, and
other burying places. No interment shall be permitted within the walls' of a
clhurch, or the limits of any City or Town,-care shall be taken to avoid any
crowding in upon burying places; and closed vaults in which recent interments
have taken place, shall be opened with the utmost caution.

18. That during the prevalence of the Epidemic, Undertakers, and arties in
charge of Funera s, shall adopt the shortest possible route to the inten ed bury-ing place, thus avoiding the alarm caused to the public by the frequent appear-
ance of such processions in the more public thorouglifares.

19. That during the prevalence of the Epidemic, the Keepers of Hotels
Taverns,,Boarding Houses, and other places of, Public accommodation, as wel 'a
Citizens in general, to report or cause to be reported to the local Board of Health
for the District, any death from cholera which may occur in their r'espective pre-
mises.

20. That the Sextons or persons having the char e of a burial grouhd, or
place where persons who may have died of Asiatic oli'a all be buried, shh
onice every twent-four hours, during the prevalen>e of Asiatic Cholea in thei
respecitve ies, report, or cause to be reported i itin g t heirespecti
local or 'other Boards, or Cominitees ofl Health, or Health Offcér aforesaid, the
names of ail persons who havebeenso buried withith rid or place er
they may be so in charge.

a r M r f aiSh1ýà, oats, O+afts cl,essë
'riiga ororti th ~oy e s~ah "report-'~

2 ~ ' k
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the Local Board thereof, any deaths that may have occurred on board during the
voyage or passage, in order, that precautionary measures, elsewhere referred to,
may be taken.

22. That the Local and other Boards and Committees of Health throughout
the Province, do report to the Secretary of the Central Board at least once a
week, the state of the Public Health in the City, Town, or place, for which they
are appointed, specifying the nature of the disease, and the number of deaths.
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